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"The Lord Is My
Strength"
A story by returning S.M..
Lorraine Antolin
See Page 13
Sports
Page 10
o E tt h e r imAccent
46, Number 1 Septe
id Bobby Broome gel tangled in a pie-smearing balUe
during ihe Welcome Back Pariy Saturday nighi. The brief bui messy
food fight happened in Ihe middle of the men's pie-eating comesL See
photo feature, page. 8,9.
Talge
Rules
Gari Craze
liked
Space
The new Talge Hail
parking system is a direct
result of a game South-
ern College me
to play last year:
Invaders.
New parking rules at
Talge state that only
seniors may get assigned
parking spaces in the
smaller side, while jiiniorB,
sophomores, and fresh-
must search for spaces
the la
"I've been through both
signed and open sys-
year, 'saidQualley. "Sometimes,
if a guy found sorneone
park ng in his spac , he
would block that pe son's
in w ith his own car, md a
biSB sr problem was cre-
ated. ' he said. "Some guys
were even leaving dirty
:z
on other pe
Southern College's
pie's
Cam pus Safety Dir sctor.
Dale Tyrrell, thinks the
new parking arrange nents
will be less troublesome
for all. "There's no
it won't work thi
rea-
Qualley,
"My rea
ment in the sense that if
everything works out this
semester, we'll go ahead
was essentially because
was the way it already
Last year, guys
3 always parking in
r people's spaces."
"That wasn't the only
'-m encountered last
/ith We
might even put this into
effect with the women in
the future," he said.
But a good number of
See Parking, p. 4
Parking
Changed
$1 Million Organ
Damaged in Storm
By Andrea Nklwlson
The Anton Heiller Memorial Organ, housed in ihe
Collegedale Church, recently suffered $126,000 in
damages during a violent storm that swept through
Collegedale about 2:30 p.m. Saturday. August 4.
Strong winds removed 75 percent of the church's
roof, exposing the interior to rain and hail,
according to associate pastor Rolund Ruff. Water
came through the ceiling, drenching the carpet,
pew pads, and the pipe organ.
Communiiy firefighters rushed to provide emer-
gency lighting in the absence of electricity, while
church members, college students, and local resi-
dents scrambled to clean up the sanctuaiy and dry
off the pipe organ. Communion pans and towels
were used to collect dripping rain and soak up
water. Workers outside rallied to cover the roof
with plastic tarp to prevent the entrance of more
"The organ stood up as best as it possibly could
have under the circumstances," said Judy Glass.
professor of organ at Southern College.
Local organ buildere from Richards, Fowkes &
Company were called in to assess the damage and
immediately began disasembling pipes that were
sitting in water.
"It was pretty well baptized from stem to stem
when we got there," said Bruce Fowkes, organ
builder. "People were already there trying to get
water out of the organ and gel plastic over it"
Acconding to Fowkes, it was the fwompt action
of everyone involved that saved the organ from
fiirther damage. "Water is what we fear the most,
as it destroys most organs." he said. "It could have
been much worse."
'If this had been an electric pipe organ, it would
have been totally destroyed," said Glass. "Because
action oi]gan, much
up really well."
Extensive work
original condition
f the mechanical
not destroyed It stood
See Smm,. pA
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News
Elsewhere
,,Jn the World
the Wesi are fearful
that Iraq President Saddam Hussein will
not free the remaining women and chiidren
being heJd hosiage in Iraq as he promised.
Instead, Baghdad (old countries with
citizens held in Iraq to send food quickly.
Meanwhile, diplomacy is still not working
to quell the crisis in the Persian Gulf.
inth ago. U.N. Secretary
Perez de Cuellar left
which began
General Javier <
empty-handed from talks with Tariq
Aziz, Iraq's foreign minister. President
Bush will hold a summit next Sunday
with Soviet President Gorbachev in Helsinki,
Finland. They are expected to discuss
the gulf crisis. American and Saudi
officials report that the United States
has secretly deployed war planes to
several Persian Gulf nations for the
protection of Saudi Arabia.
With meat and cheese on the decline in
the Soviet Union, Russian people have
had to depend on bread, a staple food in
their diets. But a recent bread shortage
has begun which caused long lines at
stores in Moscow Monday, a tlrst since
the government of Nakila Krushchev,
whose career ended in 1964. Many were
blaming President Gorbachev for the
...In the Nation
In Gainsville. Fla., University' of Florida
students have shown up at classes again,
but the killer of several students has not.
During the first week of classes, five
students were found slain in iheir apartments.
Police have eight suspects, but are warning
residents that they are not yet safe.
"Students should know that the killer has
not been apprehended--the killer is not
in custody--and assume that person or
till the aid Li.
Sadie Darnell, a police departmei
However, students returning to their second
week of classes on Monday said they
were less worried then when news spread
of the murders.
Hegins, Penn., three state troopers
injured and 25 people arrested during
pigc shoo Monday. Protesti
charged onto a field to free the birds
when fights broke out and a skunk was
ttu-own at demonstrators. A car windshield
was kicked in before the police had the
57th Fred Coleman Memorial Shoot under
control. One participant in the shoot said
protestors need to realize the event is
just "shooting rats with wings."
Dorm Overcrowding
Just a Rumor
Runnors of dorm
cro ivdir g beg n to
cul te every year
afte r registration.
this V ar wa s no
cep ion How ever.
tho gh the enrol
Thatchei
last year's
A report from Wright
Hall placed the current
enrollment at 1,327 students.
The same report said
that Talge Hall's popu-
lation was up by 19 residents.
"That's news to me,"
said Ron Qualley, head
dean of Talge Hall. "We're
actually down about 10
or 15 from last year."
Currently, 449 men re-
side in Talge.
On the other side of
campus, Thatcher Hall's
number increased slightly
by 15. According to Kassy
Both dorms currently have
backup plans should the
need for more student hous-
The Annex is Thatcher
Hall's backup plan, and it
currently houses 44 resi-
dents. The Conference Center,
originally part of the An-
nex, is also being used
for the second consecu-
tive year, housing 18 residents.
"We have access to as many
rooms as we need (in the
Conference Center)," said
During the summer, the
Talge Hail staffmade arrangements
to use rooms in the Con-
ference Center if needed.
Qualley was also concerned
that the rennovations in
Talge wouldn't be com-
pleted in time.
K.R.'s Place Takes
On New Look
From the outside, K.R.'s
Place may look, smell, and
sound the same, but from
the inside, it's a brand-
new snack bar.
The most noticeable change
comes with the addition
of another service counter.
This will relieve some of
the congestion during rush
hour and allow the workers
efficit ntly,
accordmg to Jacque Cantrell,
K.R.'s Place Manager.
New wallpaper, table tops,
and more lighting have been
installed to change the old
appearance. The use of the
Exit
ergency do
well a
r allows an
the Entrance
Sec New Look.
News
Study Tour Gets Glimpse
of the World
By Tammy Wolcali
Through the small window
I could see darkness with
puffs ofgrey clouds speeding
by. The plane was quickly
descending and our ears
as well as our hearts
were popping. After about
I I hours in the plane,
we longed to see land.
Suddenly, a burst of sun
came through. The wheels
of the plane bumped and
screeched to a halt, and
everyone leaped out of
his seat. We were finally
in Europe!
Southern College students
havemanywonderfulmemories
of the European Study
Tour trip which took
place May 22-June 22.
David Bryan and Mark
KroU both remember the
thrill of standing on top
of the Berlin Wall.
"Seeing Jennifer Capriatti
play in the semi-finals
of the French Open was
mymostmemorablemoment,"
said Alex Bryan.
Touring Scotland, England,
Holland, France, Austria,
Hungary, Switzerland,
Germany, and Belgium,
gave us a broader view
of the world and its
Woody White and Jeff
Gang both enjoyed "the
best fish-and-chips in
the world in Edinburgh,
Scotland."
Michelle Sykes said
she had the most delightful
skones and cream in England.
"I ate the best waffle
- had"
"Dr. Wohlers is aremarkable
tour guide, and he filled
every day with exciting
experiences and a climate
for learning," said Alex
Bryan.
Li Cemsmir's Pizzm
Welcomes SC
Ooltewah
238-5600
Red Food Center
Free Crazy Bread
With any pizza purcliase
(excluding pan! pan! & slice! slice!)
Valid only with coupon
One coupon per customer
Expires September 30, 1990
I 1 L I
2 Large Pizzas
ONE PI2ZA...with 10 toppingsj
ONE PIZZA.. .with 2 toppings
n r
1 3 Vi
Crazy Eights
TOPPINGS FOR
$8.88
Oollewah
238-5600
R«d Food Center
i I i i'i£.'Si^'^'S.—I
said Dawn Juhl.
Bread and cheese were
staple foods, but the
group sampled a variety
Each day there
something different
—
of a cathedral,
or art gallery, or maybe
a walk through a palace
and its gardens.
Trains were the main
mode of transportation
and a great way to relax
and take in the scenery.
"My favorite country
was Switzerland," said
"I ate the best waffle
I've ever had
,
in
Belgium," said Juhl.
Sykes. "The best part
was riding on the ski
lift to the top of Grindelwald
first. It was a blast
screaming to the cows.
We also had a
on top of the
Most tour members earned
six hours of history credit
for taking the trip.
"It is a wonderful way
to get history credit
because the world is
your classroom," said
White.
alotn interested
the homework I was
reading for the trip because
the places
"This
group I'v had,"
said Dr. William Wohlers,
Vice President of Student
Services and Tour Guide
for the past nine years.
"Everybody was interested
in everything we did.
I'm looking forward to
another good group tour
in the summer of 1992.
It's get
fight
Write
for the
Accent!
Village Market
Coupons
[^ Village Market Coupon
j
I
BISCUITS $ 1 5 I
j 19 oz. Reg. $2.48
tJJ X . .J V
I
Village Market Coupon .
! FRI CHIK ({: 1 4 Q !
I 12.25 02. Reg. $2.23 iJJ X • ^ -^ |
S.C. Choir Breaks the
Barrier With Music
By Izear Feagins
Choir membas from Southern Col-
lege made music a universal language
during a recent Soviet Union tour May
9-22.
Rk Southern Singeis toured Lenin-
grad, Mosojw, and Minsk, making friendships
and touching lives throughout the
Russian cities.
Several students offered to share
their experiences.
"I was in^iressed with
the peqjle," said Melanie
Sanders, a Senior Eng-
lish Major. She said she
felt a bond with the Russians
even though a language
banier existed. Sand-
ers said the government
makes the Soviets look
bad, not the people them-
Murrell Toll, a Junior
Biology Major, said he
"enjoyed the history in-
volved." He said the
tours were great and
the Russians really knew
their history. He espe-
cially enjoyed the tour
Story,
next November after flie organ build
ers have fulfilled other contracts
Glass explained that the organ will
have to be disassembled and every
pipe cleaned and retuned. Some of the
seals and leather pieces must be
replaced as well as pmrtions of the
gold leaf on the keys and the wind
chest The entire process will take
seven months to complete
The thmgs that make the organ
spectacular and really unique will
have to be replaced, said Glass 'When
It s not in tune it doesn t sound
nearly as intense She also explamed
that because the airtight seal of the
roof was broken a lot of the bass re
sponse is now lost when it is played.
Tlie or^in s present condiDon will
affect the 1990 Eugene A Anderson
Organ Concert Senes It wdl not be
cancelled entirely however Several
artists will still perform as sched
uied adapting their music to the
functioning portions of the organ
The organ is going to be as good as
new once the reccmstruction and refiubishing
IS finished said Glass Fowkes agreed
the the insirument will be restored
complctel> adding Whatever can
be built can be fixed
According to Ruft the sloim did not
interfere with the current church
renno\ation project which is sched
uled lo be completed a year from now
Parking, „0. P.E=
Talge re siden s feel th s new
system v> on't reduce the number
of problems. Soph Dmor Mike
Orquia s aid. I thi k th e sen-
lors she uld b e giv sn a pnor-
ity bu the underclas smen's
spaces w 11 become otal chaos!"
How ever. Senio B.J Boles
pointed out that underclass-
men pr Jbably
spa
Idn' have
if as-
of the villages which were burned by
flie Nazis in Worid War U.
The choir visited the only Sevaith-
day Advaitist Church in Moscow. "We
got to see diat the Adventist Church
is a worldwide church." said Tull.
Yvonne Gibson, a sophomore nurs-
ing major, said she enjoyed observing
the lives of tfie Russian people. "Al-
though our countries are so different.
"We got to see that the
Adventist Church is a
worldwide church,"
said Tull.
the people are very similar. Although
Russians do not have nice things or
the luxuries in life that we take for
granted, they enjoy fiieir life as it is,"
said Gibson.
The choir chose Leningrad as its fa-
vorite city. As the former capital of
Russia, the history of the 900-year-
old city appealed to most of the gnDUp,
as well as the friendships they made
with the Russian people who at-
tended the concerts.
"Russia will be an unforgettable
experience for all who went there"
said Tull.
signed parking was enforced.
"Since the underclassmen signed
up after the seniors, they would
arrangements
ut, there may
I satisfy everyone.
r)estiny
I
M 1*^ Drama Co. J I
r/ie Oesliny Drama Company is avollegiate drama troupe
which performs far high schools, youth rallies, and colleges
throughout the Southeastern United States.
Through Christian theatrical arts, the Destiny Drama
Company strives to portray the power, pertinence, andper-
sonality of Jesus Christ and His gospel.
The Destiny Drama Company is sponsored by CARE Ministries, Southern College of
Seventh-day Adventists.
Audition Applications Available Now At:
Thatcher Hall Reception Desk • Talge Hall Front Desk
Stutient Center Chaplain's Office
Auditions by appointment. Call Chaplain's Office 238-2787
News
Enrollment Up for Fourth ^^7 ^fo^-
Consecutive Year
By Tammy Menizel
Enrollment at Southern
College is up for the
fourth consecutive year.
According to Mary Elam,
director of records, when
the last applicant registered
on August 28, student
enrollment had increased
by 30 over last year,
bringing the overall total
to 1.327.
The increase is exciting
and a surprise to the
administration, who were
anticipating a drop in
enrollment for the first
time in three years.
"The status was harder
to predict than in previous
years," said Mrs. Elam.
"The birth rate has dipped,
'ing fewer I8-year-
olds
-ing
When asked about reasons
for the anticipated decline
of students, Dr. Donald
Sahly, S.C. president, credited
it to the smaller number
of seniors graduating
from academies in the
Southern Union. "This
of our students so we
were expecting to feel
a pinch," he said.
Other reasons cited
included the non-defmeable
number of students entering
from outside the union,
underway on adventists
college campuses aimed
at keeping their students
within the union.
"The real gain came
from the number of returning
students," said Sahly.
More students returned
than in past years. "This
says to us that more
students are satisfied,"
Hershey to Speak for
Collegiate Commitment
Weekend
Darvl Cole
Terry Hershey, relationship
specialist for young adults,
will be the featured speaker
for Southern's Collegiate
Commitment Weekend
beginning Thursday, Sept.
6, through Saturday, Sept.
8.
Hershey is the founder
of Christian Focus, an
agency that assists churches
in creating environments
forbuildinghealthy relationships.
In his ministry he leads
seminars,develops curriculum,
guides retreats for church
leadership teams, and
writes books. In his most
recent work. GoAway...Come
Closer, he looks -at the
subject of vulnerability
and the push-pull dilemma
in every relationship that
strives for openness and
Other special guests
to the Southern College
campus will include regional
youth/young aduit ministry
directors from all over
of set
utheastern United
Students will
m opportunity to
from a variety
/ice programs and
m the
to a Christian lifestyle.
Hershey addressed the
student body at Thursday's
chapel -program, and will
speak again at Friday's
8 p.m. vespers service
as well as church at 10
a.m. in the lies P.E. Center.
Sahly added.
The extra $550.00 every
student is paying to re-
to be * a deterrant, and
according to director
of finance Ken Norton,
it wasn't. He said more
students are actually
paying up front than in
Once statistics from
the Orlando campus are
added, the overall enrollment
more. As of August 28,
125 nursing students
had registered, said Elam.
S (t r aw lb © IT r y
All those interested
in working with Strawberry
Festival, please come
to bottom floor of
LynnWood Hall at 5:30
p.m., September 12.
door, which has always
been used.
Storage space was quite
a problem at K.R.'s Place.
There wasn't enough room
to store all the food.
The problem was solved
by closing the two study
rooms that were next
to the prayer room. This
created vast closet space
for storage.
The man who has made
all this possible is K.R.
Davis, director of testing
'Tm so thrilled with
it all!", said Cantrell
and counseling and Southern's
most ardent handy man.
Davis devoted the last
half of his summer to
"It's not much," said
Davis. "I Hke to do it!"
Cantrell feels differently.
"I don't have enough wor4^
to express my appreciation
to K.R.," said Cantrell,
"I'm so thrilled with it
ail!"
#1 Works for #1
WE ARE NOW HIRING
• Coordinate your school schedule with a
convenient work schedule.
• Woik 2, 3, 4, or 5 days a week.
• Woric as little as 3 houis a day.
• Woric with good people.
• Free meals.
• Free uniforms.
• Profit Sharing.
• Stock Purchase.
• Premium pay for closere.
We're The Best, If
You Are Too, Stop
By And Ffll OUt
An Application!
McDONALD'SCORPORATION
7020 Shallowford Road
Chaltanooga, TN 37421
See Tun or Janet
899-3630
fMcDonald^
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S.A. Should
Spend Wisely
It is always good for an organiza-
lion lo expand and grow, especially
one like our Student Association. But
we feel this year's S.A. executive
officers have the wrong ideas of
expansion, as the many funds needed
lo make these ideas a reality may be
"skimmed" from our student publi-
cations in crippling amounts. At
least that's the plan. Furthermore,
the Soulliem Accent sees no need for
these proposed expansions right now.
Namely, it is the goal of this year's
S.A. lo expand the Student Associa-
tion's public relations department
with a paid director and staff. how-
ever, many would agree that S.A.
publicity in previous years under one
person has been adequate, if not out-
standing. It is doubtful ihal any of us
missed an activity without knowing
about it As far as the work is con-
cemed, what more is there for a PR
pereon lo do other than produce post-
ers and flyeis? Certainly not enough
to warrant an entire staff.
Seamdiy, the SA has created the
paid office of computer analyst The
computer analyst will maintain ihe
small amount of equipment in ihe SA
office, do "research" on any needed
equipmenu and be in charge of the
Wallside Joumal in the cafe. In our
opinion, this is a superfluous office.
Letters to the Editor
Parking Rules Don't
Make Sense
Dear Editor,
Where can I park?
With the new parking
I'm wasting my time looking for
a place for my automobile to
abide.
I don't understand the reasoning
behind the new "rules." I hear
the problei
of the past
the problem
;. O.K.. but how is
supposed to help?
system will make
Surely there are many faculty
students willing to offer their help oi^
the subject of computers. Moreover,!
the Wallside Joumal. as an SA. pub-
lici^ tool, could be taken by the PR
person.
Nobody's budget is in concrete, as
this year's Senate has not yet ap-
proved them. Therefore, let this;
article serve as a cautionary word,
reminder to think hard on where c
priorities are.
In sum, Ihe AccetO. believes it
wrong and unfair to spend money
dubious things, especially at the exper
of our student publications—even when]
Ihe intent is for the benermenl oi
SA activities. We nuts! lliink of oiJ,
long-ierm goals and meet litem AS\
OUR AVAILABLE FUNDS ALLOW USj
no! steal from o!hers !o affect short\
term, radical cfvuiges. —^The Editors
Who goes lo the lower lot to
I'm saying people will occupy
the senior parking like always,
and the problem will still stay.
I propose we go back lo the old
way of parking!! I, for one, like to
know where I'm going to park—
a
place i can call "my own."
Where Do I Park my Bike?
Dear Editors,
Just recently I purchased a
lean green biking machine. 1
decided to enter the wide world
of sports, so 1 invested in a
It's a convenient and fun sport.
Normally, the least of my concerns
would be where to store this
lean green machine when I'm not
Some bikers have chosen to
register it in Ihe bicycle room of
the dorm. I feel strongly against
this.
1 just made a large investment
in this sport, and I'm not ready to
Opinion
-Faculty Guest Editorial -
Listen Up, Class!
12 Hours at
the Fair
For nearly 12 houis the
three friends had been having
a blast at the fair. By
common agreement they
had separated shortly af-
ter noon, and each had fol-
lowed his own program.
Now, at 10 minutes before
midnight, they were mak-
ing their way to the pre-
arranged spot by the water
fountain at the southern
Jim arrived first He
was the sociable kind of
fellow—a typical extrovert,
and a little vain, perhaps.
He had seen a dozen friends
and relished every minute
he spent with them. Mi-
chael arrived next He was
the action oriented type
—
almost restless in his eagerness
to fill every minute of his
day with some fija He had
nm an almost non-stop maialhon
that included every ride in
the fair.
As Jim and Michael met
by the fountain, they com-
pared what they had done
during the day. Each de-
cided his program was best.
They could not imagine anything
they could have done dif-
ferently to get more for
their money.
TTiese percqjtions changed
rather drastically, how-
ever, when Freddy arrived
and informed them he had
won the grand prize. He
had ridden his favorite rides
and seen the better shows.
He planned his activities
so that every hour he could
validate his ticket at the
specified places to make
sure he would qualify for
the drawing. The grand
prize was his first prior-
ity, and he was not about to
let a ride or a show—or
with friends—cheat him out
of winning it
Jim and Michael had an
enjoyable day, but because
they, engaged in activities
By Dr. Helrma 0(1
that affected only the present,
their gladness ended the
moment they left the park-
Now they suddenly real-
ized there simply was no
comparison between their
12 hours at the fair and
Freddy's free vacation around
the worid. For them the
benefits of spending 12
hours at the fair had ended.
For Reddy ihey had hardly
begun.
This parable illustrates
the life of each student at
Souihem College. Although
they have many things in
common, neither their present
experience nor their fu-
ture life will be the same.
Some will have a terrific
time here. They will enjoy
hours of socializing with
friends. They will get a lot
of ego-satisfaction out of
showing off their latest
hair style and newest out-
fit They wUl go to all the
exciting programs and have
unforgettable dates.
Others will work hand to
gel the highest grades. Their
ego-satisfacdon will come
fiDm making it to the Dean's
List and graduating with
honors. After four years of
considerable effort, they
will have a good profes-
sional training that will
get them the job they hope
wall make the "12 hours"
oflivingon Earfli very enjoyable-
Only some, and unfortu-
nately a rather small mi-
nority, will maintain the
relationship with Jesus that
will give them access to
ihe "added bonus" of spend-
ing eternity with God—all
expenses paid! This ^up
actually enjoys the best of
both the present and the
future. They have a very
solid sense of identity and
a healthy self-concept The
knowledge of being chil-
dren of God through faith
in Jesus Christ frees them
of the need to rely on triv-
ial ftungs. They are free to
enjoy life to the fullest.
Their standing with God
through Christ gives them
a joy that runs deep, and
this joy is not dependent
on the shallow entertain-
ment and fleeting pleas-
ures this worid provides.
Since tlus gnaup enjoys
the best of both worlds,
ftie natural question is, why
does the majority not be-
long to it? Is it that God
has made provision for the
salvation of only some?
Definitely not, because the
door of heaven has the shape
of a cross—Calvary's cross
—
it is open to all. Instead,
the reason lies in the fact
that the majority refuses
to choose the way of the
cross. Some of them sim-
ply don't care to enter;
others consider the price
too high—following Jesus
means one cannot follow
someone else, and they'd
rather serve self or an-
other master. Still others
are attempting to create
their own way, to open a
different door.
The Bible presents this
in direct and simple terms.
Jesus is "the way, the truth,
and the life." There simply
"is no other name under
heaven given to men by
which we must be saved.
God has given us eternal
life, and this life is in his
Son. He who has the Son
has life; he who does
have the Son of God does
not have life."^ In view
this awesome reality,
invite you to ponder
only question you can
leave unanswered: H
are things between the Savior
and your soul? How you!
answer this question will
determine what you will)
have in your hand when the;
fair closes. Will it be a
ticket allowing you to enjoy
the fair for a while, or will
it be the Extra Bonus thai
entitles you to an eternity
with God? The choice is
yours. I just hope and pjiay
thai God may give you the
wisdom and power to open
the door of your life to
Jesus today so that He may
open the door of heaven for
BikCy fro.
pla. this bike the
hazards of a bicylce room.
What if my bike was
vandalized, or worse yet,
stolen! The school takes
no responsibility for the
bikes; therefore, I'm left
holding the bag, so to
speak.
Now that I've decided
to protect my bike, where
do I put it? My room
would seem an ideal place.
But, the dorm doesn't
allow bicycles in the
rooms or in the halls.
Out of desperation, 1
have moved my bike off
campus. Each time I
want to ride, I have to
drive to my bike and
then drive home again.
Would someone please
tell me why we can't
have better conditions
in which to park our
bikes or why we cannot
safely harbor them in
our rooms. With all the
cycling enthusiasts I've
seen, surely I'm not the
only one in this peddling
dilema.
Sincerely,
Pedal Pusher
\W(B
•N.eed
Y (Q)ttQIF
(Dpi imndDiiiis
IL®1U®ir§
/T^^^ .
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Photo Feature
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Photos by Gari Cruze, Rick Mann,
and Erich Stevens
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S p o r t s
Just Do
It!
Welcome hack. I know e\'eiyoiw
can't wait lo bit the books again,
but let's slow down a minuie.
Before you confine yourself to your
room and take a dubious oath to
make better grades this year, let us
remember something: Physical
exercise, as well as mental, is
important in everyone's life.
We have all heard that SDA.
schools improve the mental, spiri-
tual and physical aspects in its
students. No tsie can dei^ tte
spiritual blessings received by
attending S.C.. in addJlioo to in-
creasing our knowledge. Bui what
gets neglected by a lot of students
is tfieir healftt We all ^ree how
3 eal right and
but shouldn't
attention than ii
difficult
this get
This brings ok to
recreational facilities
Anything outdoras is a good idea
now because the infamous cold and
rains are not too far away. We have
a track, leraiis courts, and Softball
fields. The tennis tournament and
Softball season are in ftill swing at
this moment, while the football
seiison and triathlon are just
around the comer.
Any indoOT adiNities can be
enjoyed in the gymnasiura The
floor is for basketball, volleyball,
and floor hockey, while some prefer
the individual or two-man game of
swimming and racquetball, respec-
tively. Wei^tlifting is also a
You can almost always fii^ some-
thing to do in the f<sm of exercise,
so get involved. Have fim, and enjoy
better health!
Tennis
Tournament
Begins
fly Ke\
Competition is intense as the
Southern College fall tennis tournament
begins. There are nearly 40 people
participating in the qualification
round.
"The field is wide open, but
some good picks for the finals
are P.J. Lambeth, Kevin Snider,
Greg Leavitt, or Leon Maschek,"
said Steve Jaecks, associate professor
of P.E.
The tournament i§ scheduled
to last several weeks, with one
round played each week.
A tennis club was also formed
this year. Instructional clinics,
mini tournaments, league play,
and scrimage matches are some
of the activities planned. Anyone
can join. Please contact Kevin
Snider (3238) or P.J. Lambeth
(3035) for more information.
Mall Nafie pracii
Southern Accent
Sponsors Softball
MVP Award
TTiis year the Southem Accent will
sponsor the first annual Most Valu-
able Player Award for men's and
women's Softball. TTie award will be
based on overall performance and
Sportsmanship. Anyone participat-
ing in the league is eUgible. Captains,
co-captains, and the P.E. staff, along
with Accent Sports editors, will make
the selections. The winners will be
announced Oct 4, and trophies will be
awarded.
Sports
Faculty Stops
Student All-Stars
Your Best Bet
"We have taken our Geritol and we
are ready," said Don Mathis, of the
Faculty Softball team, before facing
the student All-Stars Monday night,
August 27. Apparendy they had.
Ted Evans smashed four hits, in-
cluding two home runs in the fac-
ulty's 13-11 win last Monday night.
Evans hit his second home run in the
bottom of the seventh inning, driving
in the winning runs.
The student team All-Stare broke
out to an eariy lead on home nins by
Angel Echemendia and Steve Miranda.
Rob Fulbright, with a team leading
four hits, said before tfie game, "If we
can sttqj the home runs, it will be a
TTie faculty led 9-8 after six in-
nings. The All-Stais added three luns
in the top half of the seventh inning to
take the lead, 11-9.
Matthew Nafie tied flie scxhe vidlh
a two run triple. The next batter,
Evans, fwwered his second home run
over the center field fence, giving the
faculty the 13-11 victory.
Home nrns were also hit by Dan
Plank of the All-Stars and Steve
Jaecks of the Faculty.
By P. J. Lambeth
evenly matched leams. Even so. the
for success during the sofiball
compiled by the brains of Ihe Ac
staff, are as follows:
Outstanding defoisive plays by Stan
Hobbs in left field kept the game
Bollom-feeders
10. Schlisner
11. Wood
12. Burks
13. Plank
Women's Leag ue
4 12 2 1. Myers
^ ] 1 1
2. Williams
J , 3 1 3. Culver
4 2 4. Mclntyre
4 2 0' 5, Walker
- Miranda Comes Back
Timoihv Bui
Miranda scored 1 3 runs in the
bottom of the fifth inning, rallying
from a 15-2 deficit to beat Buckingham,
18-16.
Going into the bottom of the
fifth, Miranda's ream needed two
runs to n
the 12-ri
the
'in, Miranda improved
3-0, making them
If you wake up late and
still want breakfast...
Come to the
Campus
Kitcheii
Open 7:00a.m. to 2:00p.in.
Sunday-Friday
Dial #S10 from any campus phone
Come Enjoy the
Newly Renovated
K^R> 's Place
Snack Bar
Located in the Student Center
Sports
Stand ings
Men's League w
Miranda 3
Young 3
Faculty 3
Buckingham 2
Cruz 2
Duff 2
Travis
Burks
Keppler
Wilkens
Engel
Schlisner
Wood
Plank
Women's League
Myers 2
Williams 2
Culver
Mclntyre
Walker
Collegdale
Credit
Union
For all your financial
needs
Located in Flemming Plaza
Telephone Number:
396-2101
Schedule
Thursday, Sepl. 6
Monday, Sept. 10
Tuesday, Sept. 11
Wednesday, Sepl. 12
Thursday, Sepl. 13
Sunday, Sept. 16
Monday, Sepl. 17
Tuesday, Sepl. 18
Wednesday, Sept. 19
Thursday, Sepl. 20
(*
THE
COLLEGE PRESS
. . . atthe top of the class
At The College Press we combine the talents
and expertise of skilled artisans
with speed and wizardry of the latest
computerized technology.
This unique meshing of old-world skill
and dedication with the precision and
speed of today's technology
results in products that are
always at the top of the class.
Look to us for .
• Annual Reports
• Brochures
• Presentation Folders
• Sales Materials
• Booklets
• Catalogs
Four-Color Product Sheets • Art and Design
The Lord Is My Strength
\nioUn, Returning SM.
As the sun began lo peek between
the mountains. I sat very still, mes-
merized by my surroundings. It had
become routine now. I treasured
the ocean's edge each
greet the day with a
ling quietness, interrupted only
with the lapping of the waffir upon the
rocks where I sat and the sound of the
island birds.
I glanced at my watch and reluc-
tantly forced myself to head back to
the school where I lived and worired.
ate and slept Since this walk back
was my morning exercise, I set a fast
pace to get my heart rale up. Just as
I expected, I heard chuckles and laugh-
ter from a few early-risen islanders.
Though I couldn't understand their
comments, I knew they were amused
ai me. They couldn't figure out whoe
someone could be going in such a
hurry. After all, I was in Pohnpei,
Micronesia. TTiere, people lived life...slovv!y.
Things h^pened when they happened.
As lar as they were concemed, "hurry"
was not a part of their vocabulary.
But, I had school to teach, and luckily
my students had
learned the precious
lesson of prompt-
when it came to
attending school.
My early mean-
ing routine went
by as usual, and
so did my quick
fiwrH^tea^teUrE
This included my
hair neatly tucked
in a bun. fece washed
(forget the make-
up, it sweated off
See Strength, p. 1
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Choir's Russian Tour
Guide Visits S.C.
By Jennifer Hulse
Sitting at a picnic table on
upper campus, Helen Sorokina
repeatedly smooths back an errant
lock of reddish-blond hair. Does
she like the United States? "It's
very difficult to say. My German
friends said 'three days will be
enough,' but I think it's better to
be here longer. I have no time!
Two and a half weeks is not
enough."
Helen is the Russian tour guide
who led Southern's choir through
the Soviet Union in May. She is
the Un
the
ted Slates
nd Southeri
for
stop along her and a half
eek
Helen's expectations of the
United Slates were naturally based
upon American visitors to the
Soviet Union. She said the U.S. is
pretty much what she expected.
Pasior Gordon
Quotations
John F. Kennedy
There is no pleasure i
io; the fun is having lots to i
"Tell ihe truth and run." Yugoslavian Prov
"I hate quotations." Ralph Waldo Em,
but there have been some surprises.
"Your country looks so bright.
There are no fences between most
houses—in Europe, everyone has
fences to show 'it's mine.' It's a
beautiful idea—no fences." Momentarily
resting her chin against her palm,
she says softly, "for me. it's
very special, and I like it, no
fences. This idea is very good."
After visiring a class at Southern,
Helen said "you have an odd educational
system. It is difficult to compare
to Russian universities, but you
have a very good college, and a
very good choir."
University students in the Soviet
Union are not too different from
students in the U.S., Helen said.
"In their spare time, students in
my country like to travel, play
tennis, basketball and swim. Many
weekends.
or sailing. We don't have any of
your baseball, though. No baseball."
Helen majored in engineering
and aircraft repair while in college,
but says it was "too boring. I
didn't like it." Leaning in close
to the picnic table, she laughs.
"I personally don't believe it's
very interesting for a woman.
"My professor told me 'you
are very good with numbers, but
Features
Strength,
by 9 a.m.), on with the
loose shirt and balloon-
looking skirt which reached
well below the knees. And
of course, on went the well-
used zones ( better known
in English as flip-flops).
Glancing in the mirror on
my way out, I remarked to
myself, "Boy, if my fiiaids
hi minutes I found my-
self In the library, joining
the other teachers for staff
worship. A thought was
presented, words of en-
couragement shared, and
a prayer was said. Tliis
was a itieling up time. Each
of us needed divine strength
granted to us. Without it,
we couldn't face the day-
at least not without fear.
Soon, I was heading towards
my classroom. All around
me were children in green
and grey uniforms. As I
walked I heard a familiar
voice yelling, 'Teacher, start
school?"
The question was asked
fitjm a group of boys who
obviously wanied mote time
to iHove to each other who
was more superior at bal-
ancing on a log.
"Yes, time to start school,"
I replied.
The morning wore on and
my beloved fifth graders
began to help me practice
my patience. In science I
found 26 confused faces
staring al me as I tried to
explain the process of de-
salination. In spelling, 1
had a handful of rebels
pouting and refusing to write
each spelling word five
times. In math, I asked the
students to reduce 4/8 to
the lowest tenrt I had half
the kids answer quickly,
as if I had requested them
to add 1+1. The othCT half
looked as diou^ I had a^ed
them to explain the alge-
baic systems of three linear
equations. I wanted to
screanL But instead, I closed
my eyes and asked the Lrad
for an extra dose of pa-
tience. And it's as if I
heard him say, "Lorraine,
calm down. Remember what's
important. It doesn't
matter if they've been stuck
on the lowest term con-
cept for 3 weeks."
Lunch finally came and I
was so fcHtunate as to have
supervision duty. The friendly,
soothing, morning sun had
turned into a merciless
heafcalL I sal on a bench in
the midst of 120 adrena-
lin-filled children. I felt
old. And I began to WOTdo-
where they got all their
energy. Questions started
floating through my mind.
"How could time go by so
fesl? Wasn't it just yes-
terday when I viewed the
monkey-bars as the jail to
lock up all boy prisonos I
acquired in the girls-chase-
ihe-boys game? It couldn't
have been long ago when
two pig-tails was my idea
of vogue?"
Lunch and recess were
over. Back to the class-
We all struggled with
the Ileal of the aftennxm. I
wanted relief The rain
brought just that Wifli it,
came the chance to exer-
cise my vocal chords. The
rain pelted hard against
the tin roof. 1 was pushed
to talking one hundred decibels
above nomia]. While I was
screaming out my lecture
about the countries that
formed the Axis powers
and the Allies during WWII,
I had another war going on
right in my own class-
iDora Yolanda and Danny
were viciously snapping
each other with mbber bands.
Before I could interrupt
them, Yolanda socked him
good. I had to give her
credit She had great fonm-
a nice ri^t hook. But that
was beside the point. I
took them both aside. Some-
how I had to show her that
she was vmmg. Not CHily
did she hurt Danny, but she
also hurt me; and she hurt
Jesus. Fortunately, it didn't
take much for her to see
that.
"Good," I thought to mysdf
"Now I can get back to
Hitler,Churchill,and Mussolini."
Fuially, the last class of
the day rolled around Bible
was one of my favorites to
teach. It was always so
unique and interesting. Each
day these inquisitive kids
had a question to ask. Some
days the questions were
Sorokina, "^"' p '^
you should work with
people and languages,'
so I became a tour guide.
It was a very big decision
for me." Helen, who
lives in Leningrad, is a
year-round tour guide
throughout the Soviet
Union and speaks fluent
Russian,GermanandEnglish.
"Language is so interesting!"
said Helen, whose favorite
book is a German dictionary.
Since arriving in the
U.S. at New York. Helen
has stopped in Princeton,
N.J., Boston, Vermont,
and will probably head
to Miami next. Finally,
she will spend a week
in Germany before going
home.
"One reason I like
the United Slates is because
it has a very big mixture
of countries, different
cultures and different
the ery
Continued ip. 15
shelves, and high-tech
equipment which are a
part of American life
are not found in the Soviet
Union, but this is not
important to her. When
asked if there is any
American item she would
like to take back with
her, Helen said there is
not. "It's not so important
to me how many malls
you have, but what your
people think. It is important
to have a chance to buy
things and to leave the
country, but the people
themselvesaremoreimportant,"
Helen said.
comfortable to think like
everybody else, but I
like to have the right to
my own opinion. The
communist party says
everybody should think
like the party says, but
everybody has their own
opinion. I, too, have my
own opinion." Helen said
the Soviet Union contains
so many different opinions
and there are "many,
many newspapers of different
political parties," many
ofwhich shereads consistently
.
"In the Soviet Union,
the government determines
how much I can buy, and
I don't like it," she says,
then shakes her head
side to side slowly and
forces out a loud sigh.
"In your country also,
the government decides
everything, but probably
your government makes
decisions better sometimes."
She leans in close again
and lets out a hearty
laugh,whichqiucklydisappears.
"Our salary is not
big. We must give most
to the government, and
the government distributes
it itself. Many people
say they want to pay
for things themselves,
but this won't happen
soon." The government
pays for all education
and doctor visits, for
example.
In the Soviet Union,
each person is guaranteed
to have a job after theb
education. "Research
institutes, firms andcompanies
tell how many students
they want, and students
can choose them. The
student makes the decision
first. It is possible for
a person to make a second
choice, and say 'this job
is not for me,' during
the first three years,"
Helen said.
As she walks along
the sidewalk toward Wright
Hall, Helen is pointing
at trees, at bushes, and
at bugs. "What is the
name of that tree? I
want to learn the names,"
and "That thing flying.
What kind of insect is
it? Very interesting."
Helen's philosophy and
final advice to Southern
College students is simple.
"Just be happy."
Entertainment
There are many
why people don't wear
seatbelts, but the most
quoted and ignorant
in an accident, I could
brace myself against the
dashboard." This may be
difficult.
Did you know that in
order to effectively stop
yourself from flying
forward in a head-on
collision, you would have
to be traveling at no
more than 1 mph? Ac-
cording to the National
Safety Council, the
amount of weight push-
ing you forward in an ac-
cident can be found by
multiplying your body
weight by the sf)eed you
are traveling. For ex-
ample, if you weigh 150
lbs. and were doing 45
mph before a collision,
you would have to Stop
6,750 lbs. upon impact.
Can you Uft 6,750 lbs?
Conlinued ftom p. 14
"Why do you believe that
Saturday is the Holy day?
Where does a person go
when he dies?"
1 had a great lime an-
swering these curious minds.
Some days the questions
got quite ridiculous. That
particular day I was asked
if there were toilets to
use in heaven.
The school day had ended.
After praying with my class,
I dismissed them I swept
the paper-filled floor. I
had to smile when I read
Junior's misplaced love note
to Sue. I momentarily admired
the artwork Ryoichi had
worked on during Social
Studies. After taking a
deep breath I glanced around
the still room. It amazed
me at how one place could
demic leaming, a war
and a place of discipli
and love - all at once.
I put the broom in the
black metal closet,and proceeded
to gather up my things. The
day was over. The week
was over, and Sabbath had
arrived. In my heart, I si-
lently thanked the Lord for
granting me strength to
make it through yet an-
other day. Even though I
was on this tropical island
10,000 miles from home.
the Lord was right beside
I walked through the doorway
and heard the heavy wood
doOT close behind me Under
my breath I recited The
Lord is my strength and m>
shield. My heart Biihts in
him, and I am helped F'salm
"What do you think of Saddam Hussein?"
"He's a man who seeks
power a nd divinity. but
the end you won't even b
able to scale his
smallne ss."
Robin Altizer
SO Nu rsing
Maryla nd
"I think they should kick
him out of there!"
Kirk J acko
SO Biology
I "I think the thing's
doing are like Satan,
think he's hateful."
]
Suzy Mazat
FR Biology
I
Florida
V
I
E
W
P
o
I
N
S
"I think he's quite bad."
Wesley Nicholson
FR Engineering
North Carolina
"Ernest but misguided. We
need to pray for him and
Dr. Derek Mor:
Professor of Religi
Arts/En ertainmen t Calendar
On Campus F„ :^ Ch.ta„ml ».,ns , pm - 6 Wednesday. Seplember 19
Friday. September 7
Vespers with Tcny Hct
BeginniDg of Collegiaie
SatardBy. September
Church wiUi Teuy Here
slKj. 8:00 In the
Tbnrsdayn Seplember 13
Sponsored by CABL
Friday. September 14
Week of Prayer Meeting al 7:00 pro
Tharsdoy, September 20
Assembly at 11:00 widi John McVay
(Double Credil)
Destiny Drama Company Auditions in
Lynn Wood Hall (4.-00 - 6:00)
Week of Prayer Meeting at 7:00 pm
Around Town
Sunday. September 9
w"r„.„
Saturday, September 15
Evensong ai 7:30 pm in the
- 10:00)
CABL SponsOTtti "UnParn-'
Hamilton Place Mall. Thr^i SepL 16. Call
in tb.''".^, '?S'"'
'"« *oo-n:oo ™
Sunday, September 16 BacK.S'^Pbl-'tu'^S^pt^'^f C.r
Monday, September 1 °
wlT of" piji'MLS™*
--'^
^---"^-4iaiT
Tuesday. September 11 Monday. Seplember 17 :i^HH
Wrighi Hal! " Week of Prayci Meeung diTuesday, September 18
(I>oobk Cfedio
Week of Prayer Malting oi
International Film Series on
Saturday, September 8. Call
im McVi, 755-4455.
B^^^^H
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through the
destroyed a
the third floor. See story, page 3
Triathlon Begins
With a Bang
By Tanya Johnson
A lazy sun peaked above the rolling, green
hills. The heat's breath pushed away a thick
blanket of fog. In the wet valley below, over
a hundred sleek bodies paused at the mouth of
the steamy lake, their muscles taut. Bang! A
starting gun splits the silence and the Sixth
Annual Southern College Triathlon began at 8
a.m. sharp. This year's triathlon was held in
Cohutta Springs Camp, and 1 17 participants
came out to enjoy the competition.
The half mile swim took place in the Cohutta
Springs Lake. After the swim, athletes grabbed
Mammology Class
Curriculum Flexible
The students in Dr. David fair game, too.
Ekkens mammalogy class Some people say we shouldn't
are required to trap, skin kill and I agree," Ekkens said.
and stuff three small mam- "I don't think we should go
mals. around and kill things for fun.
Although the trapping re- Only if the killing is neces-
quirement is a normal part sary, such as for learning.'
of any mammalogy class. Nyirady said all department
mammalogy has not been courses try to teach a rever-
offered at Southern for at ence for life, but "there are
least five years. "If it'd certain skills you have to
been taught here all along. develop that require the use of
the trapping requirement a living animal."
would be generally accepted The class aims to do this
as standard," said Biology with the least amount of in-
Chairman Dr. Stephen terference in the animal world.
Nyirady, "but since it hasn't "Judging from the proliferous
been, that's probably the amount of little rodents around
reason for an underground here, I don't think the ones
feeling of uneasiness." students are catching will
Ekkens said that when he upset the ecological balance,"
introduced the trapping Nyirady said.
"I was really impressed
with the organization of the
triathlon," said Ruhling.
their bikes and headed out of the shoot to the
1 8 mile course. The moderate hills and slopes
brought each cyclist back to the transition
area to tag the next team member or to don
their running shoes for the four mile run. The
onlookers, crowded at the finish line, cheered
each athlete as he or she came through.
Paul Ruhling, a Southern College student,
finished second in his age division. "I was
really impressed with the organ zation of th
triathlon and the support the crc wd gave m
It was the best conditions for a triathlon
have ever been n," he said.
North Carol na, Virginia, Fl rida, Georg
and Tennessee are just -a fe« stales th
triathletes came from to partic pate in th
Tom, Brandon and Dale Peterson are a father
and sons team from Greensboro, N.C. This was
their fourth time participating. Father Tom
Peterson said, "This is something we look
forward to every year. We love the fellowship
with other Seventh-day Adventists and we
assignment, some students When Ekkens to
at Andrews Univ
trappings were r
he decided to a
Southern student
That number w
3k Mammalogy
ersity, eight
equired, but
ssign six to
as reduced to
asked who would do the ac-
tual killing. "The trap does
the killing," Ekkens said.
Most of the trapped mam-
mals will be rats and mice.
j^HI^B^^H
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rels, bats and muskrats are
See Class. p. 7
News
Elsewhere...
...In the World
WASHINGTON-Uniled States Defense Sec-
retary Dick Cheney has fired Air Force
General Michael J. Dugan. The dismissal:
came after Dugan told reporters of possible^
targets the U.S. tnighr fire upon if war breaks^
OQt with Iraq. Dugan told the press that th^
primary bombing would take place in down-jj
town Baghdad to "decapitate" Iraqi leader*
^
ship, primarily Saddam Hussein and his com-
manders, Cheney said Dugan was out of line
to speculate about which plans would be
implemented and that it was inappropriate
to speak of specific targets the U.S- might
attack.
KHAFJI, Saudi Arabia-Iraqi troops seized
refugee men Monday as ihey were trying to
fiee Kuwait, but allowed children,
and mothers to go free. Refugees sa
was shipping busloads of men betwc
ages of 1 7 and 40 to an undisclosed arb^
near Iraq. A Kuwaiti government official^
said the rules for ihof
Kuwait change ever>' fiv
planation for the refuget
; Department
Boucher said Iraq
fiscating passports
wait as long as 2'
said this could be
not be allowed to
Kuwait.
WARSAW, Poland-In an attempt to speed
the nation's transition from communism to
democracy, Poland's Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa said on Monday he would run for
president. "Today I made up my mind. I am
putting forward for society's approval my
readiness to be a candidagle for the post of
president of the Polish Republic in popular
elections." said Walesa.
.../n the Nation
m WASHINGTON. D.C.-Convicied drug user
Mayor Marion Bany of Washington, D.C.. will
not be retried on the dozen drug and perjury
charges which the jury could not decide.
One of the charges includes an FBI vide-
otape of Barry smoking crack t
forcing some people
hours to check out
iign these people wool^
their homes "
The
nayo till face the
misdemeaner charge of cocaine possession.
The trial lasted two monih.s. Barry said he
was relieved by the outcome,
GAINESVILLE, Fla.-The primary suspect
in the series of slayings on the Univtrsity
of Florida campus is in jail but docsn I
know why. Called Humphrey, tht IS j ear-
old freshman is being held at Si million
bail on an unrelated charge of beating his
79-ycar-oId grandmother on Aug ^0 two
days after the eight bodies were tound
Humphrey's grandmother said he is being
treated inhumanely in jail. Tliere are seven
other, at^pecis in the kiUiags.
WSMC to Make
Waves on Mobray
Mountain
By Don Godman
FOR A decade WSMC FM
radio has felt the need to
extend better coverage of
its classical tunes to the
Chattanooga metro market.
Within the last three years.
and location plus funds for
the project have come in.
making construction finally
possible.
The decision vvas made to
the
)n Mobray Mountain,
just north of Chattanooga.
Fund raising for the proj-
ect began in October of 1987
and has continued almost
three years, except for a
small break
of 1988 du(
getting
mit. However, with permit
hand, workers have
begun clearing the building
site, according to Doug Wal-
ter, general manager of WSMC.
The building permit gives
workers 18 months to com-
plete the project, starting
from last May 1
.
"I'm real optimistic that
we'll complete the project
before the deadline," said
Walter.
However, he said more funds
will be needed to be able to
meet the $300,000 cost of the
project. Until those funds
come in, the work cannot be
finished, he said. So far, the
available money has come from
local corporations, founda-
tions, and various individuals.
"The people of Chattanooga
have been wanting a clear
signal for a long time. This
project has been in the works
for 10 years, and I'm happy to
see it being realized," said
Walter.
Industrial Drive
Gets Haircut
Plait
thethe
of campus improve-
s. In the past, potholes
filled with asphalt but
r smoothed over, add-
turbu-
Hall, have finally begun.
Improvements began when
the hillside apartments were
torn down. The apartments
were located near Industrial
Drive behin.d Herin Hall and
ved udent
News
Flames Destroy
Room in Talge Hall
THE SOUND of sirens
broke the doldrum of a
Swarms of men poured out
of Talge Hall. This was
not a drill.
Fire broke out in Room
approximately
I Monday, Sep-4:15 p.m.
Smoke
Talge resident,
promptly pulled thi
noticed by
alarm on C-Wing. While
students filed out of the
dormitory. Dean Qualley
found smoke billowing out
of the room. No one was
inside.
Jim Ashbum and Steve
Campbell assisted Qual-
ley in pouring buckets of
After sending Ashburn
pbell d(
Qualley
Physics Department
Acquires Video Series
A NEW educational tool
has been added to SC's
physics department. A
52-part series entitled
"The Mecha cal Un
verse" was jointly pur-
chased by the physics
department and McKee
Library.
The department has
been trying to acquire
these video's for nearly
four years. The programs,
produced by the Califor-
nia Institute of Technol-
ogy with funding by the
Annenberg PCB Project,
are designed for the. pur-
pose of taking a physics
class over the television
using terms and symbols
that are easy to under-
stand. The first half of
the series had a produc-
tion cost of $1 million.
Sharon Wright, an edu-
cation major, said, "They
were well put together
and informative."
Dr. Ray Hefferlin, chair-
man of the physics de-
partment, is excited about
the new series and the
potential they have in
giving a better under-
standing of physics.
"They are better than
NOVA," said Hefferlin.
The series is shown in
Daniels Hall at 11 a.m.
Tuesdays with the excep-
Tuesday a
xks with a
Tibly. Every-
Senate Elections
to be Held Soon
THE STUDENT Association will soon be com-
plete once [he senators are elected on Monday,
September 24.
"We will be looking at ways to improve
Southern College, the life of the student, and
the academic environmeni of the school." said
Alex Bryan, executive vice-president.
Other goals of this year include refinement
of the constitution and to rely concerns from"
the students lo the adminisiraiion.
These are the candidates and their precincts
for the upcoming elections:
Precinct
1. DaWD Juhl
2. Angela Dyer
3. Cindi Coolidge
4. Pamela Draper
5. Angela Guon and Tami
6. Amanda Myers
7. John Boskind, Scott L<
Miller
8. Peter Kroll, Sean John
9. Gary Collins i
10. Troy McFarla
Kevin Snid«r
11. Rogert Zegarr
ren Downs
12. John Gay
13. Ken Neal
14. Julie Bietz
Jon Elliston
Qnentin Sably
Thatcher-Third west
Thatcher-Third east
Thatcher-Second east
Thatcher-First east
Talge-First east and west
Talge-A-wing and B-wing
Talge-SecoDd east and west
.
Talge-Third west
Talge-C-wing and third east
-14. Village-All community students
OFF ; Famous Brand
Name Shoes
Samples Discount Priced From...
firr $5.99-$18.99
Good From September 20-26 with Coupi
^Discount Designer Shoes
OFF
If you see
news, call
the Accent
2721
Mm
News
Math Department
Sponsors
Tutoring Program
By Allisc
A TUTORING program
designed to help those
struggling with math,
physics, and computer
science has been set up in
Daniels Hall.
"We want the students
to feel that if they come
to a dead end, they have
n Mayers
their first priority is to
help the students. They
can be interrupted at any
In addition to tutors, the
able during office hours
students may have.
"Sinci
Law Ha
chairman of the math
department.
The tutors, which have
had at least one class in
beginning computer and
physics, are "not there to
give answers, but to lend
judicious hints and give
insights to the fundamen-
tals of the problem," said
Hanson. Although the
tutors have other respon-
iibilil such
ring computer labs
all problems, it's best to
turn to the teachers
first," said Hanson.
The main goal of the
tutoring program is to
make the student feel
more confident with the
class, said Hanson. "The
students should come
away feeling good about
themselves," he said.
Tutoring sessions are in
room 101 in Daniells Hall
from 7 - 9:30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday
Bigger Fee Has
Positive Effect
on Enrollment
ALTHOUGH THIS
year's registration
fee was raised by
$550. the increase
had a positive rather
than adverse effect
on enrollment, said
Ken Norton, director
of student finance.
In recent school
years. Southern's
$850. and enrollment
figures climbed
steadily. But having
to pay a bigger fee of
$1400 didn't stop
more students from
coming. This year's
up by 30, a number
less than hoped for,
but proof that students
didn't have difficulties
coming up with more
money, said Norton.
The primary purpose
the
Norton said.
Norton said he
doesn't know if the fee
will ever drop back,
down. "So far the
feeling is that this i;
better plan for ever;
one, and I would not
venture to guess wh
woufd happen." He
stated that ultimate
administration decid
News
Stromberg to
Appear at
Southern
BOB STROMBERG, enter-
tainer, will be featured
:oncert at the lies P.E.
ter on Monday, Sep-
tember 24 at 7:00 p.m.
Through the last 10
years, Stromberg has
performed over
public and private
programs. He use
: participation
College in
Montanaro ;
Mime Thea
Paris, Maine
Chicago and
t Celebration
re in South
He is co-
of the highly
3,000
acclaimed comedy
"Stromberg & Coppei
vho lined
ith hif nal
ellii
humor to entertain
iences of all ages.
Stromberg earned a B.A.
rom North Park
household name in New
England for over a decade.
This presentation is
open to the public. Ad-
mission is free for South-
ern College students.
Double assembly credit
will be given.
Drive,
sfactory of
pair.'
The next step, lowering
the road on the hill, is
now in the works. Bull-
dozers are taking six to
eight feet from the height
of the road.
Bidwell said the road is
being lowered and
straightened to provide
greater safety and be-
cause additional parking
lots will be built nearby.
Moreover, when the road
is completed, construc-
ties at S
will begin.
Bidwell isn't certain
what the total cost of the
project will be, but can
the dozer work
$2,000. In addition.
the belo In-
dustrial Drive had to be
lowered, which tacked on
another $2,000. The col-
lege should "spend a little
-ight,"
ey and do
lid Bidwell.
Journalism
Department Gains
Audio/Video Lab,
New Classes
THE JOURNALISM de-
partment's facilities on
the first floor of Brock
Hall have taken on a few
alterations, making room
for
productio!
The production lat
houses the department':
newly-purchased videc
production and editinj
equipment. The produ
em Today," the new video
which promoted the col-
lege at the recent G.C.
Session in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
The seminar room has
been doubled in size and
will function as a studio
for video and audio pro-
duction when needed.
The planning for these
fall of last
of
SVHS
and
system consists
video tape recoi
an editing console. Th(
system was first used ir
the production of "South
pleted by registration.
The renovations and new
equipment had been ea-
gerly awaited by the jour-
nalism staff because it
Compare Long Distance Services:
SC Long Distance ServiceParents' Credit Card
Telqihone con^ianies levy surchar
a local point of presence,
actually pay for two calls -
s company's central office.
Some loDg-disEanceconqjanies bill for SC Long Distant
callsifyouletit ring just a couple of begin billing for
limes. full minute ofler you finish dialing. If
H call is answered quickly but your
party is not at home, you probably
won't have to pay at allt
When yo
who made which calls.
Using a credit cj
months before yc
: B call. During this ti
Lo has gotlcD your billing c
B current. Your billing code
•orks through our telq)bone
from anywhere - and billing code.
^jsng Distance Service requires only a $25.00 deposit (for domestic servic
:h includes 50 states and Canada). The AT&T operator surcharges for oi
a week will run up lo $25.00 by Christmss. SC's long distance dqiO!
actually lake money
News
Triathlon, r,.™
Gina Mclntyre*
Chris Ershire
Carlos Fuentes
Mike Johnson
Dave Prins
Richie Vingles
Jenny Im
Shannon Gray
Jan Teague
Tamara Nafie
Darren Kennedy
Ron Reading
Alyssa McCurdy*
Stacey Chrislman
Rhoda Gollfried
Indicates fro
really appreciate the hospitality
that Southern College shows us."
Liz Aman, top finisher in her age
category, was actually the top
woman winner. But because of her
delayed start she couldn't receive
overall top finisher. She was late
"The participants, as well
as the crowd, were ex-
tremely enthusiastic,"
said Williams.
Eric Egilinger, A Southern Col-
lege individual competil
"The athlo
It
I, but
the thebecause
she stopped to help car accident
victims. She started 13 minutes
late. Aman was still the first
woman individual competitor to
cross the finish line. Her actual
time was 1 hour, 38 minutes and
59 seconds. This was only 16 min-
and 52 seconds behind the top
exhilarating,
that I'll do it every year. I don't
get out there to win a trophy, but
to prove to myself I can do it."
"I thought that good sportsman-
like conduct prevailed throughout
the entire race," commented
Heather Williams, race coordir
tor. "Thanks to Phil Garver, the
organization was superb. The par-
ticipants, as well as the c
were extremely enthusiastic
Each participant received
athlon T-shirt. Trophies were given
to the male and female finishers,
top two in each age division, male
and female. Also, top three relay
teams in the Academy division,
male and female, and the top two
relay teams in the open division
received trophies.
Tune In For Ybur Chance lb Win
. 'I. \
Here's How: ^-^'^p-'
Rub off the silver bar on your McMillions™ On NBC
game ticket. If a nine-digit number is revealed, tune
in to NBC at the stated time for that day's winning
number announcement. If the number on your
game ticket matches the number announced on
NBC and posted at McDonald's,® you win that day's
money prize, WORTH AT LEAST $1,000 OOOi
(Subject to verification.)
Each day is a whole new money game. . with
new game tickets and a new big-money prize.
If no one wins the money prize for a given day
ariother $1,000,000 is added to the next day's
prize amount, making the winning game ticket
worth even morel
We've got yourmanber, so ask foraaam ttckai today!
7020 Shallowford Rd. '
'J^-^
'' Chattanooga, TN 37421
(615) 899-3630 '.'f'
'te^ui^iafle neC8ss3fy.'lffyea»oraaea&pl§
News
Third Annual Career
Fair to Begin Soon
F/re, rampage 3
STUDENTS WHO
ut their
uncertain
;r choices can
attend a seminar on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 9, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by
Arthur F. Miller.
Miller, author of "The Truth About
You," and co-author of "Finding A
Job That You Love," has helped
thousands of people find their
individual talents and use them to
lead productive lives. Miller's
seminar will be the first in a three-
seminars sponsored by Southern
College and the Testing and Coun-
seling Center.
"Students must face the respon-
sibility of making a career choice,"
stated K.R. Davis, director of the
Center. Davis, assisted by Becky
Roife and Beth Malgady. have sched-
uled these seminars as the ground
work leading to the Careers Fair to
be held at the Chattanooga Conven-
tion Center in January next year.
The Career Fair was started three
years ago and involves a consor-
tium of six Liberal Arts Colleges
from the surrounding area. The
Fair will give students the oppor-
tunity to submit their resumes and
employer. Approximately 50 com-
the past and thi s year i ntemational
companies will be repre sented for
the first time. Southe n College
has always been well- epresented
at the Fair sinee its inception.
"Students m jst learn to market
douse the fire, he laid for 10 to 12
minutes until the fire department
came and promptly put out the
blaze.
Later. Qualley, who had suffered
derate smoke inhalation, said,
m thankful Jim and Steve gave
a hand. They did a great job."
Tri-Community Fire Department
ttalion Chief Dennis Thomason
d the fire was probably caused
a small lamp. But the official
ed all necessary informa-
the bulletin board outside
:es in the student center.the offi
Should you requiri
gady, call the Plai
238-2782.
yet bei
Talge residents were kept out-
side of the dorm until six o'clock.
The third floor was closed longer
due to cleanup and investigation by
the fire department.
the world of work," advised Davis.
To assist students in selecting
and contacting the companies to be
represented, the Placement
"The ri
Qualley. '
done."
Qualley
;elf
belongii
lid that
the ro(
ined. "They're not going
much of anything," he sa
eluded in the belongings
computer and keyboard,
monetary damage is unkm
lost," said
to be re-
3st personal
Class,,,,
suggestion. "We
uld date
ufficit
three as well as s
Ekkens said no
complained to him
unwillingness to di
Nyirady also said
approached by st
of learning with
ix," Nyirady said.
students have
or demonstrated
3 the assignment.
he has not been
udents regarding
animals and the fact that the
dent does not see the animal
both help make the requirer
easier. "Although it doesn't
tify killing, it does help the
chological trauma."
"Besides, one of the big things I
expect students to gain is to get to
know the lifestyles of the animals
—
learn where they live and where to
The alte
itudent
the
kills, but dents
"rarely will a mouse or something ate,
that small be killed by a car with- mals
out being destroyed," Ekkens said
This
equii
"If a student came
'1 absolutely refuse,'
accept, let's find
accomplish what
Ekkens said.
Nyirady said the s
White mice or rats can also be
to me and said bought from biological supply
I'd say 'OK, I houses. "We don't think there's
another way to really a significant difference
is needed,'" between killing a rat raised to be
killed or killing one in the wild."
mallness of the Nyirady said.
Tech Sales & Service
Come see us in Ledford Halll
Air Conditioning Service
Oil Changes Tires
Batteries General Repair
"Quality Work—Quality Mechanics "
Dale Wakers, Manager 238-2863
. "Studying the skir
is important for
Nyirady said.
to take life
Invest Your
Ad Dollars in
the Accent!
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
'KKX>i
p to ^1000 in one week for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at ^5000 more!
This program works! No investment needed.
CaU 1-80&932-0528 Ext. 50
Is Applause the
New Style of Amen?
By McKenzie
A friend of mine related an expe-
rience to me. He had always en-
joyed the music of the Imperials, a
contemporary Christian group. They
came to U.T.C. Arena a few years
ago, and he attended. The atmos-
phere hardly resembled that of
worship or praise to God. The
performers emphasized long, loud
guitar rifts, and proclaimed they
were groovin' for the Lord. One
musician even turned to shake for
the audience the way a rock artist
would. Ladies dressed in less than
conservative attire pushed and
screamed their way to the foot of
the stage. I also like the Imperi-
als, but I wondered how I would
have felt in that situation. Then I
thought about worship on our
campus.
During Collegiate Commitment
Weekend, the vespers special music
was given by a talented musician
who went through his piece with
great expression. I enjoyed sing-
ing the words to "My Tribute" in
my head as he played. When done
the congregation broke into thun-
derous applause. The pianist turned
and bowed, accepting the praise
for his work.
Applause seems to have become
the norm in our college community.
1 don't understand why there are
iplaints about dormitory park-
ing lot spaces. It has seemed to
idents of Thatcher
and Talge Hall were parking in
faculty lots!
May 1 suggest a solution? The
other night while I was at Wal
Marl, I mentioned to the clerk that
I dreaded having to go back out into
the parking lot because it was
raining heavily. She replied, "Do
you know where they make us
park?" Her gesture indicated some
place halfway to Cleveland. It's
true. Most businesses show their
giving these most important people
preferred parking.
I'm all for SC imposing behav-
ioral requirements on students if
those requirements are stated to
have some relationship to the
educational mission or operational
efficiency of the college. But the
present parking assignments seem
to me a needless thorn in the side
of students. If there is some rea-
son to make students park farther
from their da;
that the same therapy would be
appropriate for faculty members.
The administration's attention to
that
there is a need to avoid the health
oriented culture.
I have a simple suggestion: With
departments serving the public and
faculty who are disabled or whose
jobs call for them to be in and out
of their parking spaces many times
each day - let's have open parking
on the entire campus.
If they were freed of the chore
of policing student parking regula-
tions, our Campus Safety people
could spend more time on the
mission their department name im-
plies. And we might have the
courage to let them tow cars which
are parked in the wrong places.
I've heard that the problem with
this plan is that the campus wasn't
designed for such an arrangement.
If this is true, then why do I al-
ways see more Thatcher cars in
the lot nearest my office than
faculty cars? -John Beckett
Whether for a well-done musical
selection or an anecdote from the
speaker, we react in this manner.
Worship to God should be a joint
activity between congregation and
those on the platfonn. I believe in
enjoying our religion and relation-
ship with God. However, I also
believe God commands and deserves
respect, especially in His house.
Ellen White, in Steps to Christ,
tells us that Jesus was deeply se-
rious, but never gloomy or morose.
We should rejoice in our faith, and
feel comfortable in our worship
responses. The ease with which
some of us applaud at the speaker's
humor resembles that of a comedy
club. Is applause the new style of
amen? Can you see the Israelites
responding in that way in their
temple?
We need to ask ourselves if our
applause is reverent. Are we prais-
ing God or the performance? Are
we in church or at U.T.C. Arena?
More thought needs to be put into
the way we treat God, especially
in His house.
'Te shall keep my Sabbaths, and
reverence My sanctuary: I am the
Lord." Leviticus 19:30 KJV.
Opinion
-Faculty Guest Editorial -
Listen Up, Class!
Gain a New
World View
By Dr. Marvin L. Robertson, Music Chairma
WE AMERICANS have
come to believe that un-
restricted travel within
our own country and vir-
tually unrestricted travel
to foreign such, we some-
times fail to remember
that widespread travel at
home and abroad is a
privilege enjoyed by but a
few citizens of most
other countries.
Southern College stu-
dents have for a number
of years taken advantage
of this privilege by in-
cluding travel as an inte-
gral part of their educa-
tion. Music and history
and study abroad pro-
grams are some of the
avenues students pursue
to gain a broader under-
standing of people and the
world in which they live.
It is with these ideas
in mind that I have had
the opportunity to travel
to the USSR with South-
em College choral groups.
Tours in 1982 and 1987
with Die Meistersinger
and in 1990 with South-
ern Singers have given me
Russia for centuries has
been looked on by "West-
erners" as a place filled
with mystery and in-
trigue. The American
press has reinforced this
concept in our minds as
we have viewed in news-
papers and on TV the for-
tress walls of the Krem-
lin and somber faced
people standing in lines
for everything from food
to a visit to Lenin's tomb.
It was with these vi-
sions in my mind that I
first travelled to the
USSR. I was not disap-
pointed -the Kremlin
walls were formidable
and people had to stand in
lines for everything. In
addition I found that be-
strictions we could not
perform sacred music
unless it was considered
American folk music.
Also, visits with Sev-
enth-day Adventist
church members were
discouraged (forbidden
might be mc
because of the political
problems it would cause
for them. And finally, my
hotel room was bugged
and we were followed
everywhere we went.
Every minute of the day
and night seemed to be
programmed for us and to
be filled with political
propaganda. It did not
take the group long to
learn the meaning of re-
stricted freedoms. To the
group it was as if our
freedom had been striped
away.
Why, then, have you
returned to Russia? is the
question I have been asked
most frequently. My re-
ply is simply, "the
people." The warmth of
the people -the bear hugs,
the tears, the flowers
given, the smiles shared,
the curiosity about my
country, my God, and my
church.
We Americans who are,
because of our heritage,
privileged to travel and
have such an abundance of
things can learn from
those who have only love
to give.
In addition I have had
the privilege of seeing
first hand vast changes
in this world super power.
It is still true that the
Kremlin walls are formi-
dable and that people have
to stand in their "hated"
lines. But the perform-
ance of sacred music has
gone from tolerated in
1987 to encouraged in
1990. Performances in
by the government in 1987
and in 1990 were arranged
by the church. Inter-
change with church mem-
bers has progressed from
cautious in 1987 to open
and free in 1990. Finally,
the feeling of being fol-
lowed and force-fed
propaganda has all but
disappeared.
In 1982, I observed the
people of the USSR as
being lulled by a blind
confidence in their com-
mitment to the state. By
1987 attitudes were
"Perestroika and
glasnost." The feeling of
the people was exhilarat-
ing. Unfortunately, in
1990 the exhilaration of
the people had changed to
despair and disillusion-
ment. Food and
existent, crime has in-
creased, the black mar-
ket flourishes, and a fear
of a return to some form
of Stalinism is often
One thing that through
the years has not changed
is the warmth and friend-
liness of the people. They
give freely of what they
have -bear hugs, tt
flowers, smiles- they
give you their love.
How Your S.A. is Expanding
IT IS important for
every organization to
grow in order to remain
up-to-date and better
capable or providing serv-
ices to its members, and
that is exactly what this
year's Student Associa-
tion has done. As I came
into office last year, I
the S.A.
was in and made a list of
priorities I felt were es-
sential to making this a
zation. Behind last year's
president Craig Lastine,
the S.A. grew, but there
were loose ends and fur-
ther expansion that
By Woody While. SA. President
needed to be incorporated,
and with the guidance of
K.R. Davis, Darin Stewart,
and others, I began to do
just that.
The first thing we rec-
ognized was the need for
a more efficient and reli-
able public relations de-
partment. The success of
this department is essen-
tial to the success of the
entire S.A. Not only did
we increase the budget
for this department, but
we also increased the
personnel by three so the
PR director can have a re-
liable staff. Now the PR
department is more ca-
pable of informing stu-
dents of S.A. activities.
Not only was the PR
department expanded, but
the Southern Accent, as
well. We have bought an
Apple Macintosh computer
that will benefit the stu-
dent paper in several ar-
As mentioned earlier,
Craig Lastine expanded
the S.A. significantly by
purchasing a number of
computer products, both
hardware and software. It
greatly benefited the S.A.
adds ele of
professionalism t
projects. But this
fit did not come without
problems. We created the
office of computer ana-
lyst to correct these
problems. Among the
many responsibilities
this officer has are: 1)
repairing or arranging for
repair of all computers
owned by the S.A., 2) to
keep the S.A. current in
the purchase of software,
3) to maintain an inven-
tory of software and
hardware for insurance
purposes, and 4) to train
the computer "analyst for
next year. The long-term
benefit of the S.A. was
our main priority in cre-
ating this office. Next
year, when a new officer
See SA.. p. 18
Photo Feature
Triathloii
Photos by Gaii Cruze and Erich Stevens, The Southern Accent
Photo Feature
Darren Kennedy crosses the finish
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Sports
Be Prepared
AS WITH any exercise, sports
prevention of health injuries,
athlete that participifj
proper forethought to
his/her body, may be
Someone To
Look Up To
life
-long njury.
Adequ te precaution rij
kept when exerci,sing. Ijr^
sun, drink fluids through!
nsure a regula'^
regular body temperature.:"
dizziness r stomach acB
velop, quit immediately. £
cool place and drink sot
preferably ^ater. You co
feeling the onset of heat exhaus-^
Hon, and conlinucd exerc se
could lead to heat stroke.
Always wami up five t ten
minutes, e pecialiy during the
cooler mo ths.
Proper attire is needed also.
Today, sho s are made for
activity from aerobic dan
matl-walkine Make sure vou buy
accordmg i 3 what you need.
Sometimes a "know-it-ail Bo
shoe is no t sufficient.
Finally don't attempt nything
beyond you r capabilities. Start
out reasonably and work your j
way up. I n the end. a lifetime of!
injury
-free health can be yours.
HE'S 6'6", 220 pounds, and he's
only three years old. That's right.
Three years ago, Gerald Wilkens
gave his heart to God. In his eyes,
that's when life began.
In his quest to become a better
athlete, Gerald met Randy Webb, a
Seventh-day Adventist fitness
trainer. Through their
Gerald learned the val
rest, and exercise; three areas
Gerald spoke of in Thursday's as-
sembly. However, he also found
out thai these three things will
not complete a person. After Ger-
ald had applied the counsels of a
clean lifestyle. Randy introduced
Gerald to God. Gerald began at-
tending church and soon after found
the missing element in his life.
Gerald believes in a close con-
nection of the mind, body, and
spirit. As a Christian, he feels
that none of these areas should be
To
phys cal
ed thri
lintain and improve his
performance, Gerald
tha he
his trainer worked to develop:
cardiovascular, strength, and flexi-
bility. Randy admits he is no bas-
ketball expert, but says Gerald, he
knows movement. He knows how
to get the weapon (ball) to the
target (the hoop) through move-
ment (player). Gerald works out
twice a day to maximize his abili-
ties. "It takes a lot of hard work.
I wasn't born with natural abili-
ties like my brother Dominique."
In addition to performance-based
training, Gerald pays close atten-
tion to what goes into his body.
Through Randy, Gerald learned the
value of an Adventist diet. Gerald
soon cut out red meats, alcohol,
and especially McDonald's "Big profound effect
Macs." He even makes regular had more energy and
visits to the Village Market to
.
supplement his diet with the Se. WiiUn, „
healthii foods. Thii
Sports
"Life on the Line
Hang On!
By
ARE YOU ready for a walk on the
iid side? Or how about some
bizarre and exotic new sport to
try? Over the next several months.
Southern Accent is going to
introduce you to "Life on the Line,"
sports feature article which
focuses on thrilling sports aclivi-
All sports will require no
previous experience. For example,
ng-gliding.
Place: Lookout Mountain
Description: A tendem jump
{with instructor) off the 1700 foot
Kevin Snider
flight that lasts
What I Liked: The feeling of prepare to be scared,
nying like a bird and the enjoy- Overall Rating:
of riding in the clouds.
What I Did n't Like:
The shortnes s of my
flight (depends on
weather); th i instruc-
tional period seemed too
short
If In terested Contact
Dave Curry a the Flight
Park & Training Center
at (404)398-3541.
Price range from $59
and up.
Rec Dminen dations:
Wear
day;
casual clothes; go
the instruc-
five minutes long); and
"Rounding Third
and Heading
Home''
Ralph Buckingham rob:
Tennis Tourney
Swings On
THE SCHOOL Second seed Ke
By PJ. Lambeth
NOW THAT the Softball Everybody else can get a
season is rounding third good-night sleep, if
and heading home, I'm needed. The rest can
happy to say that most of watch some quality soft-
the pre-season picks are ball games and enjoy the
right on target. Except night-life,
for the unexpected sue- The procedure for
cess of Burks and the flop check-in at the dorm has
Top seeded P.J. Lambeth
breezed through his first
paring for the quarlerfi-
ough to Snider easily won his
and the first match and then was
g upset in the second round
3-6, 6-3, 6-0 by Eric In-
dermuehle. Other favor-
ites Leon Mashchak and
Greg Leaviit have also ad-
of Engel, the cams are the men coming back to
playing up, or down, to check in and then sign
their potential. back out, while the women
I'm sticking with Mi- only have to sign in when
randa's team to take the the tournament is over.
ail-night tournament. So get your nap Satur-
with Cruze pusl ing them day afternoon and come
hard. Two teams that out to support your fa-
could surprise us are vorite team. It will be a
Buckingham anc Young. fun evening!
Softball Standings
Men's League
Miranda
Buckingham
Travis
Faculty
Burks
Keppler
Wilkens
Schlisner
Wood
Duff
Engel
Plank
Women's League
Myers
Culver
Mclntyre
Williams
Walker
w
Wilkins,
Faculty Fitness
Leon Mashchak
ALL OF you may know
m Mashchak as a
:her in the
butdepartment
does he do to stay fit
Mashchak is a man
the-go. He loves
racquetball, badminton,
and ping-pong. He uses
all of these to enhance
his athletic performance.
According to Mashchak,
he doe;
he will play anyone on any
skill level. He feels this
enhances his ability to be
ready for anything.
His diet includes a bal-
ance of all the food
groups, a cookie before
playing, and drinking lots
of water.
Motivation to stay fit
comes first from a social
standpoint. If doesn't
matter to him who wins.
Mashchak in action.
as long as the time is good
and friends are made. Ex-
ercise is second.
"If you enjoy it, play it.
But don't go out and play
just to win," said
Mashchak.
So if you're wanting to
get fit and make a
friend, stop by his o
or give him a call.
his weight with more regularity. back with improvements in his
The third area of concern Gerald game," he said.
stressed was rest. A good night's Gerald is not content to rely on
rest, without Arsenio, and a weekly reputation; rather, he comes to
Sabbath rest have been medically training camp with a new hand to
proved to increase the life span. offer. He works on his weak areas
These three areas: rest, diet, and in the off-season then comes back
exercise make up the core of Ger- a better player—not simply one with
ald's fitness-centered approach to another year's experience.
basketball training. Gerald is a genuine example of
As for his outlook and approach what we all can attain through
lo his career, one could find in better living of the Adventist life-
Gerald's attitude many qualities style. Not only paying attention to
which could be applied. He's humble the physical but also the spiritual
when speaking of his talent and matters, we can all reach the tar-
reiained a child-like admiration of get: a Christ-like healthy way of
ihe big name players in the league. life.
'Every year Michael Jordon comes
Take a break from If you wake up late
studies! and still want
breakfast...
Come to:
K.R/s Place
(Located in the Student Center)
Extension #2719
The Campus
Kitchen
Is for you!!
Dial #805 from any campus phone
S.C. Music Groups to Tour
Mexico and Spain
' Andrew C. Nash
FOR THE first time, both the
Southern College Concert Band and
Symphony Orchestra are scheduled
for major tours in the same year:
this year.
The band, under the direction of
Patricia Silver, will be traveling
to Mexico City, Acapulco, and the
University of Montemorelos over
Spring Break.
"I've aJways wanted to see Mex-
ico," said freshman baritone player
Chris Carlson.
The band's last tour to the Pa-
cific Northwest took place three
years ago.
According to Silver, lour plans
include visiting Cortez's original
place, the Hanging Gardens, and the
may marketplaces of Mexico City.
Meanwhile, Mr. Orlo Gilbert and
his well-traveled symphony or-
chestra have plans to visit Spain
following graduation.
While past orchestral tours in-
clude Greece, Australia, the Ori-
ent, Gilbert is excited about Spain.
"We'll be working with other youth
orchestras over there," stated
Gilbert.
Through the foreign youth ex-
change program, sponsored by the
government of Spain and in coop-
eration with Mid-America, the SC
orchestra was specially invited.
"I can't wait to get there!" said
sophomore Sherrie Piatt.
CABL Week Puts
Variety in Life
FLIPPING THROUGH the months of
the Southern College calendar, one
can notice an abundance of differ-
ent activities scheduled, including
CABL week. What exactly is CABL
week?
According to Director, Heather
Williams, CABL, Collegiate Advent-
isls for Better Living, is a program
that promotes a better way of lifeDPjl^W^w^^B Ph' wy
^B dl <d^H ly X '
i'4^IMfv ' '4
^^^
physically, spiritually and men-
tally. "The purpose of CABL week
is to offer different choices and
alternatives," she added.
For example, Blood Assurance and
cholesterol and fat testing came
to campus. Blood donor Shannon
Thompson said it was a good feel-
ing to know you can save a life
with the blood you give. According
to Dean of Students, Bill Wohlers,
this was one of the best blood
drives here at Southern.
Not only were there chances to
help others, but talks on benefit-
ting yourself were offered. Speak-
ers such as Dr. Bechard and Denise
Pope focused on preventing vene-
real diseases. At Thursday's as-
sembly, Gerald Wilkins of the New
York Knicks, spoke to the student
body as a good example of better
living.
As the week came to a close,
CABL offered a special vespers
where two students described their
experiences with drugs. After many
years of struggle, the new choices
and alternatives began to pay off
as they started to achieve a belter
way of life.
Southern
Creates a
New Freshman
Experience
By Nikki Villars
OK, LET'S be honest. You we;
cared out of your wits to stai
college. After all. you went from
being a "big bad senior" lo a fresh-
man again. Bum deal. But you'\
got to start somewhere, and that
somewhere is in Dr. Cyril Roe';
new class: Freshman Year Experi-
Dr. Roe, chairman of freshman
education, is here to make
transition from high school
college a little bit easier.
class is aimed at leaching fresh-
man the basics of college survivi
It surveys the attitudes and ski!
necessary for the student to b
sful
olle life
.djust to
Topics such as time management
memory, reading, writing, maihe
telahealth, money ar
ships are investigated in depth.
"Every year we receive approxi-
mately 350-400 freshn
Roe. "And only about 150 of them
graduate four years later." Sadly
enough, the rest of them fall
school, he said- This is attributed
to two main reasons, the first being
that the students can't get along
college.
"Often the load is too heavy
handle after high school," Roe
explained. "Now they have to make
all of their decisions on their
The second reason is that they
often have to struggle academi-
cally. "They have not yet devel-
oped good study habits," he
Presently, there are 22 students
enrolled in the class. Although
students are now taking the cla
on a voluntary basis, students who
are on academic probation will be
required to> take the course second
semester of this year. (Academic
probation consists of having an ACT
score lower than 10 and/or a GPA
than >.0.)
Within the next tw
years, administration plai
Eight New Teachers^ Arrive at S.C.
HELPING STUDENTS ma-
ture and giving guidance
in their spiritual lives
and career choices is
what William Hayes sees
as most important in his
i^
members of the
biology depart-
of Mary-
land. He graduated from
Walla Walla College in
Washington. After un-
dergraduate study he at-
tended the University of
Wyoming to study for his
Ph. D.
Although this is his
first teaching job, he is
looking forward to
teaching and also plans
om and feeding
behav
snake
tlle-
which he has of Georgii
been doing for six years.
David Ekkens
is another ad-
dition of the
biology depart-
L '^^^^Bmenl, and feels
' •^^his goals are
"teaching students as
much as I can to prepare
them for a job."
Ekkens, a graduate of
Kettering College, re-
ceived his doctorate
from Loma Linda Univer-
sity in 1974. He taught
Anatomy and Physiology
at Oakwood College for
one year and two years
at Southwestern College.
He spent 10 years over-
seas in Africa from 1976
to 1987.
BBob Moore,who has been
working on his
doctorate at
the University
Village Market Coupons
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to Southern to teach
mathematics.
Moore graduated from
Southern in 1975. and
taught at Fletcher Acad-
emy before going to the
University of North Caro-
lina to obtain his mas-
ters in mathematics in
1979. He came back to
Southern and then left to
pursue his doctorate. He
wants his students to
have more than just text-
book knowledge of
mathematics and an in-
formal understanding of
the subject.
Terri Ruff,
graduated from Southern
College- then Southern
Missionary College- in
1970. Since then she has
held several key posi-
tions at different area
hospitals in Chattanooga.
"My job is to prepare
nurses that are well
qualified to take care of
patients
hard adjusting to being a
faculty member after
being a student here."
Ruff spent two years
at Southern and one year
at Oakwood college be-
fore finishing her under-
graduate program at
Columbia College in
South Carolina. She got
her masters at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina.
Ruff wants to work
with children and juve-
nile delinquents, but her
good at showing the love
of God and His caring at-
titude to their patients."
She said she loves South-
ern and feels this is
where she should be.
Judy Winters is a third
ion to the
ng depart-
She
„^
graduated from
'\ Southern with
Nursing in 1970.
She later received her
masters at Emery Uni-
versity in 1971. After-
wards, she taught for
year at Austin Peay,
also taught at Southen
in 1972-1974 and 1979
1981. Just recently sh.
taught at UTC for om
,nd
ope
goal
orphanage
H
Ahlfeld, is new
to Southern's
nursing depart-
ment. A native
of Florida, she graduated
from Forest Lake Acad-
emy, attended Southern
College- then Southern
Missionary College- and
graduated with a B.S. in
nursing in 1974. She had
been previously teaching
nursing at Dalton College
in Dalton, Georgia.
She feels her biggest
adjustment is going from
a public college to an Ad-
teacher of Eng-
lish for three
years at Southern,
"wants her students to
not only communicate ef-
fectively in their careers
but in their personal
Pyke was bom in Min-
living in Sand Mountain,
Ala. She received her
degree form Waila Walla
College and her masters
from UTC. After three
years of working as a
full-time faculty
How
to the T
d e pa r t
r
md feels
'ironment.
Shirley
Auditions
Lynnwood Hall
September 20, 21,
Along the Promenade...
By E.o Grundset In September
will ap-
monthly in
(uthern Ac-
life, corn-
o'clock period and eve-
rything is pretty quiei
excepi for the squirrels
scampering through the
oaks and hickories around
Herin Hall. After I got
through checking the
onaii-
isonal
sqiii rets
f!ohappe
a, and whatever else
strikes my fancy along
lat broad thoroughfare
hich extends from Herin
ail on the south side all
le way to Brock Hall on
the north. This immense
pedestrian walkway goes
through the very heart of
campus, and, excepi
Herin to find out if it's
true that the Nursing De-
partment has "gone
box students
papers, is
for the all
cade
buildings have entrances
"Arterium Academiae!"
In places ihe promenade
is bordered by magnifi-
cent stone walls, flower
beds, fountains, the Gar-
den of Praye , a lily pond,
artificial
probably the
isely land-
on Along the Promenade!
some shade
purple- Most of
the "flamingo pink room"
(room 210) in Hackraan
Hall. but purple rugs?
Sherie Burke told me
that Keely Hannah, Pa-
tricia Frist, Tannique
Wolfe, and a Susan some-
body found two baby
squirrels near Herin Hall,
about a week old as con-
firmed by our resident
mammologist. Dr. Ekkens.
They 've been feeding the
location and all seem to
be doing OK—feeders and
man Hall on can't help
but notice the tiny purple
balls of Gomphrena all
around rhe banana trees.
AU these early fall flow-
ers are just hints of the
great color spectacular
ready to engulf us next
month.
On the porch of the
student center ! encoun-
tered some students ac-
tually studying. I saw a
man in a firey coral shirt
sitting sitting on a bench
at [he corner of Lynn
Wood Hall. His name was
Mike Borren. He was
waiting for Mr. Lucas to
techniques for
building. He ad
that before L.W.
thai
litted
Hall
rightly. ~I"m looking for
somebody!" OK. . .
1 also sponed Lisa Jar-
dine, all billowed out ir
green, red, and purplt
aviator trousers, march-
ing quite purposefully
rnio the library. ! bumped
into Cheril Bailey
Shane Nelson clut
their Blood Assuram
shirts; they'd just
nated!
Well, here con
white Dodge truck
ing a path; gu
better get off the prome-
nade. On this fine Sep-
tember morning with the
adjacent trees "going to
yellow" and the Chimney
I had
ifts
Talge Hall, this poetii
be considered
on, the six or
tricai
-We
No cha the torrid
Gorgeous
Celosia a
has somewhat abated, it
seems like a good time
to sally forth and check
things out. It's the 11
naiTon .spikes
e all blos-
somed out on top of the
stone wall that runs from
the library to ihe stu-
dent center, and farther
the lawn near Hack-
for rej
imposed upon the build-
ing had to be con-
solida
tha
about savi
ergy."
I noticed
green and
striding bz
forth betw
library and L.W. Hall,
She turned be
up
Cindy Achenbach,
asked her where she
was going. She an-
swered forth-
Free Products
Buy any 3 Products
erscribed especially for your needs)
And Receive 1 FREE
SAVE 30%
Wednesday is Student Day
Fine, Thin Hair?
Let us THICKEN your hair permanently
New enzyme product will make your hair 33%
thicker permanently
Come by for a free consultation
Hair Designers
College Plaza
Quarters
Two for Tuesday!
We'll match every quarter
you spend during the hours
of :
5:00-7:00 pm &
10:00-11:00 pm
Pike (At Four Corners)
Features
S.A Freshman, fom
for
lakes over, a precedent of conlir
ity will be established which li
been absent before. No longer w
the S.A. officers be uninformed
the
As the year progresses. I hope
ou notice how these improvements
to the computer resources avail- within the S.A. help you, for we
able. have done our best to target the
We financed these expansions for specific ways we can improve the
the S.A. in two ways. First, enroll- Student Association,
ment went up this year which al-
lowed the S.A. more money. Sec-
ondly, we are relying on fund-rais-
ing such as the sale of the Beach
— the class a requirement
the student freshmen. "We want to get feed-
back from the students," said Roe.
students need input into
choit
T-shii frorr
Be Looking for the
Next Accent
October 4!
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
If you have a six-iigure income and a nice, fat portfolio, chances are you're getting all the help
you need lo handle your finances. But if you're like most people, you can get all the financial
help you need right here, at our credit union.
We can oiler you loans, a variety ol savings plans and provide you information on insurance
programs. And in (he process, we can probably save you some money.
You see, a credit union is actually a Hnandal cooperative owned by the same people who use il
It profit-oriented or profit-driven. So, as a member, you can expect to earn
Many freshmen have good feel-
ings towards the class.
"I like the class," said Melissa
Smith. "The teacher brings up every
day problems that apply to stu-
dents at large."
Matthew Harris stated, "The
class is helpful. It gives you a
different point of view to study-
Jennifer Wooden feels the class
is helping her prepare for her fu-
ture college education. "We fresh-
men really aren't ready coming out
of high school."
Although the class is in the
experimental stage, steps are
constantly being taken towards
improvements. The Department of I
Freshmen Education will soon be
tracking every freshmen through
questionnaires and surveys. This
able the dis. the
ersonal ties. udes , and feel-
gs of the students. "I feel this
ill be a valuable piece of s aurce
aterial for connselors " said Roe.
We wa t to become nore student-
riented
nted."
ins ead of program -ori-
Roe also
ent/student relat onsh
improve
ips as
stu-
well
as student/teacher relationships.
"We want the students to become
|
'academic buddies,"" he said.
So we know that being a fresh-
man isn't easy. But is gets better.
Quotations
"When I was a boy I was
that anybody could beci
President; I'm beginning to
lieve it." Clarence Darrow
"When down in the mouth,
remember Jonah. He came out
all right." Thomas Edison
"Retirement at age sixty-five
is ridiculous. When I was sixty-
five, I still had pimples." George
ing and was able to read War c
Peace in twenty minutes. ]
about Russia." Woody Allen
Centipede parklno
What was the most exotic place you visited this summer?
Editor Tammy Wolcolt asked
"The Hard Rock Cafe in
Orlando. The bathrooms
were wild—they had
diffrent colors of toilet
paper."
Shawna Fulbright
Fr Psychology
ad, Ru
eled with the choir,
which performed to a va-
riety of different audi-
ences. It was exciting."
Dr. Don Sahly
President of S.C.
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
I Destiny Draraa Co. Auditions
at Lynn Wood Hall from 3:00-
5:30 pm.
H Vespers with John McVay at
8:00 pm in the church.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22
U Church with John McVay
I Evensong at 7:30 pm.
U All night Softball game.
B "Heart of Glass" shown at
UTC as part of the Interna-
tional Film Series. Call 755-
4455.
I Mylon LeFevrc-Conteraporary
Gospel Singer at the Tivoli
Theatre at 7:30pm. Call 757-
5042.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Destiny Drama Co. Auditions
at Lynn Wood Hall from 2:00-
4:00 pm.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
U Bob Stromberg, Comedy,
Music, and Storytelling at
7:00pm in lllcs P.E. Center
(Double Assembley Credit).
VOTE-Senalor Elections.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Anderson Organ Series with
Organist Paul Tcgels at 8:00 pra
in Ackerman Auditorium.
I Symphony Chamber Orchestra
at noon at Miller Plaza. Call 755-
4455.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Assembly at 11:00 am with
the SA in the Ules P.E. Center.
I Chattanooga Symphony at
8:00 pm in the Tivoli. Call 757-
5042.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
I Vespers at 8:00 pm in church
Southern College Band Concert.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
U Church with Jim Herman.
B Evensong at 7:00 pra with
Schola Cantorum in the church.
"Heartland" A Humanities Film
at 8:30 pm in Lynn Wood Hall.
B James Gregory, Comedian at
the Tivoli. Call 757-5042.
"A Dry White Season" will be
shown at UTC as part of the
International Film Series. Call
755-4455.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
B Faculty Recital with Sandra
Fryling. Soloist, at 8:00 pm in
Ackerman Auditorium.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
B Assembly at 10:30 am -The
Mask Men.
AROUND THE TOWN
I Hunter Museum exhibit of Arm
Poss. the Tennessee Water Soci-
ety, and the 20th century collec-
tion thru Oct. 7. Call 267-0968.
B "Chase Me Comrade" a comedy,
at the Backstage Playhouse thru
Sept. 29. Call 629-1565.
B Houston Museum Sunderhister
Pottery exhibit thru Oct. 31. Call
267-7176.
I "The Sound of Music" will be
performed at The Little Theatre
thru Sept. 29. Call 267-8534.
Cultural Arts Festival at Miller] |
Plaza thru Sept. 30. Call 265-
3227.
I "September on the Town" at
Blue Cross-Blue Shield Building
thru sept. 27. Call 755-2166.
B Regional Art Alliance Show at
Eastgate Mall Sept. 28-30. Call
894-9199.
Sports
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Senate Unanimously Rejects SA Budget;
Officers Meet to Make Adjustments
hear Feagins li
TENSIONS SPARKED be-
the SA officers in the first
meeting, held Wednesday.
Sept. 26. The object of debate
was this year's budget, a contro-
versial issue among the officers
the start of the year.
The senate voted unanimously
to postpone further consideration
of the budget so the officers could
settle differences. This
leeting, which was called Mon-
Oct. 2. the
' The year's first Senate meeting was held in the new senate chamber in the student
Although the main item on the agenda for the senators was the SA budget, most of the
sion consisted of bickering among the SA officers.
Board Considers Changing
Southern College to University
WE ALL know the name Southern College
well. It has stuck for eight years. But there is
talk of changing it...someday.
Six private colleges in the state of Tennes-
see have changed their names from "college"
o "university" within the past three years.
Phis is not only taking place in Tennessee, but
ill over the nation as well.
A year and a half ago, board members dis-
cussed the idea of changing the name South-
ern College to Southern University. Although
this is not a current issue of the board, it is one
that may be re-evaluated in the future.
"I don't see a change happening in the near
future," said Southern College President Don
Sahly. "It was the vote of the faculty not to
proceed in that direction at this time." The
term "university" carries with it many conno-
tations, and, according to Sahly, many board
members are not comfortable with it.
However, Sahly feels that such a change
could be beneficial. He thin^:s "university"
implies prestige which could provide various
public relations, recruiting and fund-raising
alternatives, "i hope Southern College will
seek university status because we are a sig-
nificant institution," said Sahly. "What we
need to decide is do we want to present that
image, and are we ready to?"
There aren't any legal requirements for
becoming a university. An institution which
offers baccalaureate degrees like Southern can
simply declare itself a university. This is a
matter of board action and the approval of the
Southern Association, said Sahly.
Presently, no one is promoting or opposing
the idea. The matter has been put aside until
other "hurtles" have passed, said Sahly.
"f do feel it will become a strong topic of
discussion among faculty in the future." he
said. "It is something we have to move
into very carefully and cautiously- We will
give study to it."
which should have been held one
month before last school year
ended. According to the SA
constitution, there needs to be a
convention of the officers and SA
sponsors to discuss the budget in
this time period.
Instead, SA Treasurer Darin
Stewart had the officers submit
discus- their respective departmental
budgets to him for revision. This
led to a communication break-
down between the SA executive and other
SA officers, said President Woody White,
which still existed by the time of the senate
meeting.
However, the budget differences were
finally settled at Monday's officers meet-
ing. Perhaps the most conflicting factor in
the budget was the
SA officers. This v
fact that salaries have remained the same
since 1982 and have remained below the
rates of other Adventist colleges in North
America, said White.
The officers who had problems with the
pay hikes were not against the raises them-
Calendar. 2
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Elsewhere...
...In the World
NEW YORK- On Monday. Bush addressed the
United Nations saying he wanis a peaceful solution in
the Gulf. In a speech delivered to the Genera! Assem-
bly, Bush said thai after an Iraqi withdrawl from
Kuwait, steps could be taken "'for all the stares and the
peoples of ^e region to settle the conflicts that divide
the Arabs from Israel." Meanwhile. Sadaam Hussein
released nine French nationals believed to have been
detained at strategic sites as shields against attack.
(MOSCOW- The Supreme Soviet approved a law on
freedom of religion by a 341-2 vote. This ended dec-
ades of government interference with religion. The
legislators also began debating a proposed measure
that would set procedures for organizing new political
parties and guarantee them equal rights with the Com-
munist Party.
MONROVIA, Liberia- Heavy fighting was reponed
on Monday after a West African task force , backed by
Nigerian warplanes and heavy artillery, fored on Char-
les Taylor's army. Ttie firing signaled an end to a
week-old truce, but thai cease-fire had proved largely
ineffective. Monday's action could force a quick con-
clusion to the fighting that has cut this capital city off
ft-om the outside world for nearly three months.
Jn the Nation
YOSEMrre NATIONAL PARK, Calif.- Rangers
and tourists celebrated Yosemite's unique status as the
graniie gem of the Sierra on the park's 100th birthday
Monday. A moment of silence was observed to recall
the calm before humans came to Yosemite Valtey.
The silence was broken only by a blue jay's shrieks.
"Yosemite is not just for today; it is for the children
and their children tomorrow," said Yosemite Indifm
Jay Johnson, reciting a traditional Miwok Indian bless-
JACKSON. Miss.- The descendants of slaves will
soon be able to reach into a computer for keys to the
stories of how their forebears shed their bonds and
took paying jobs after the Civil War. The state Depart-
ment of Archives and History will have an index of
labor contracts on computer. The index will contain
36,359 contracts of former Mississippi slaves entered
into in 1865 and 1866. H.T. Holmes, director of the
archives' library division, said archive librarians will
use the computer index to son through thousands of
labor contracts kept by the Freedmen's Bureau.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ra.- After months of em-
barrassing failures, NASA will try again lliis week to
launch a shuttle. The shuttle will contain a nuclear
powered satellite that will study the sun's uncharted
poles. The Discovery, set to blast off Saturday morn-
ing, is the most recent spaceship to have flown and the
only one in which fuel leaks have not been found,
Columbia has been grounded by dangerous hydrogen
leaks since May. Atlantis since June. NASA tried four
times lo send Columbia on an astronomy mission before
stopping two weeks ago lo make way for Discovery's
high-priority flight.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.- Flushing aborted fetuses
into the sewer system becomes illegal Monday under
3 Minnesota law requiring hospitals and clinics to
arrange burial or cremation of ihe remains. The
mca.sure, considered tiie nation 's strictest, wa.s strongly
Talge Blaze Raises
Questions on Fire Safety!
By Andrew C. Nash
DELTON CHEN
ans back in his
lair and gl;
ound "
"
-..^AS^'
I the second
noor of the i
dormitory.
"It's livable," he
says with a laugh, ^J /jJL
"bul 1 hope 10 move _'• \j^
back up there."
""
Smoke is no
longer pouring out
of Room #323, site
of the Talge Hall
fire Sept. 17. but it
will take many Delton Chen sun
weeks and "any-
where from $3,000 to $5,000" to
remodel the room, according to Head
Dean of Men Ron Qualley.
In addition, many questions con-
cerning fire safety and insurance
remain. The Tri-Community Fire
Department report is not yet avail-
eys the damage lo his
"Thee e of the fire
burnt to a crisp," Chen said with a smile.
Facundus's belongings were at a safe
distance from the flames. "Everything I
1 have is cleanable," he said.
While Chen is hoping his own ii
ance will cover his losses, he says the I
college may help. "They said they'd I
pay for the dry-cleaning bill."
Chen said he is thankful "for the I
lamp underneath a pile of clothes friendliness of the guys in the dorm
[
inside a hamper," Qualley said. who helped us out—Mike Long, Robert I
He later added that "having a clean Portugal, and many others."
room reduces the chance of a fire." Meanwhile, Qualley is concerned I
Delton Chen and roommate Jay about fire safety in the dorm.
Facundus were as surprised as any- "This room did not have a battery in
one by the cause of the fire. the smoke detector." Qualley said.
"I must have shoveled the lamp "Guys cut the plastic clips in the detec-
into the clothes hamper," Chen said, lor and lake the battery out. Anybody I
"I have no idea how it got turned could be cited for that."
on." The school policy for tampering with I
Chen said that he was driving onto a fire alarm is a $100 fine and/or
campus when he saw a crowd gath- pension. Qualley also warned against I
ered and smoke coming from the the use of receptacle multipliers (outlet I
dormitory. strips).
"Wouldn't that be funny if that "The fixe chief specifically said thai |
was my room!" Chen remembers nearly all receptacle multipliers are
saying. illegal. Refrigerators and microwaves
Among the items destroyed by the should have separate breakers," Quai-
flames were a Roland keyboard,
microwave, and many articles of
clothing. Also, almost all of Chen's
books were "dirty and water-
logged."
"My Harbrace Handbook was
The school had plans to install r
battery powered smoke detectors e
before the fire, Qualley noted. And |
hallway fire doors will be put i
English l^itoring Help Available
SOUTHERN COLLEGE'S Eng-
lish Department is offering a free
tutoring service for students who
need help with their writing. This
service, taught by Mrs. Bemice
Gearhart, began on Monday, Sep-
tember 17.
Dr. David Smith. English depart-
ment chairman, says Mrs. Gearhart
is "very warm and helpful by na-
ture, and thoroughly loves tutoring."
Students come to her with indi-
vidualized instructions and focused
questions. She helps them with
specific problems.
"I find this rewarding because the
students are so grateful. It is very I
gratifying to me. I love it when they |
show me what they have improved o
said Gearhart.
Previously, Mrs. Gearhart taught I
college composition 101 and 102, and I
has also done some research. Students |
interested in the tutoring service
call #2742 or stop by Brock Hall #329 I
to make an appointment. Mrs. Gearhart I
will be in her office, Brock Hall #331,
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from |
8-9:30. She will also be in the lan-
guage lab classroom in Brock Hall,
Monday-Thursday from 8-12 and 1:30-
4:30 p.m.
News
Moore Quits SA Public
Relations Post; Snider
Appointed as New Director
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27, Deanna Moore
handed her resignation as SA public relations
director to SA President Woody White.
"I resigned for personal
reasons," said Moore. She
had no further comments.
"She didn't feel like
putting up. with all of the
stress," said an SA offi-
cer, who wishes to r
* stressful if it
Moore of responsibility," said
[ Annette Crosier, SA social vice-president.
"Coping with the stress makes you a suc-
"I am sorry she resigned," said White, "i
I felt confident when I appointed her, but other
variables have come into play. I wish Moore
the best for the rest of the year," he said.
Kevin Snider was appointed by White for
the PR director post Monday, Oct. 1. Snider
jt still be accepted by the SA senate, and
I meet Oct. 10 to consider him.
I feel Kevin Snider will do an excellent
job," said White.
Kg^"" "Kevin is gung-ho about
it," said Crosier. "I think
he will do a good job."
Crosier suggested Snider
to White for the empty
. ^_^^_^ "I'm enthusiastic about\S|BilW| the possibilities," said
Snider. "People expect a
Snider lot and I'm going to give
it to them."
Snider said his main goals this year are to
first, promote SA activities, and two, go about
In the Sept. 20, 1990, issue of the
Southern Accent, we neglected to con-
the story "Journalism Department
Gains AudioA'ideo Lab, New Classes"
during the layout process. Essentially,
the second half of the story described the
lew classes being offered by the
journalism department due to the new lab.
The first. Broadcasting Techniques,
focuses on the operation of audio boards
and the editing and production of com-
mercials, interviews and talk shows. The
second class. Video Production, empha-
sizes electronic news gathering, electronic
field production and videotape editing
techniques. The Southern Accent deeply
regrets this oversight.
1 unusual way that i
and interest in the activities.
"As a newly-elected member of SA, I've
seen and heard a lot," said Snider. "This
year's SA has it together and we are working
together for the good of the school."
New Energy Management to Save
Southern Thousands of Dollars
"IT TAKES one ton of air conditioning to
cool off the heat generated by 72 four foot
fluorescent lights. So in other words, turn
your lights off when you leave the room,"
said Ed Lucas, director of energy manage-
This is the statement of a man who is
concerned with the energy
I
management on campus.
Just last December the
sensor is installed in each room, whereas
before there was one to a building. Having
one in each room, which is computer con-
trolled, can cater to individual needs and save
money. The computer con-
trols the temperature and the
time each one is on. Each
sensor is monitored by a
computer in Lucas's office.
Jan Haveman, office man-
ager for the public relations
department, said "they worked
with us until we got the new
system at a comfortable tem-
perature. We didn't lose con-
trol of the temperature."
Having a computer con-
trolled sensor does not mean
you will not be able to choose
your temperature for your
room, said Lucas.
"It's a great idea for cost,
but not for the dorms," said
Mark DeFluiter, a junior and
Accoriing Talge Hall resident. "It can-
to Vke President for Finance Dale Bidwell "<" >"= '"="' economical and
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
396-2229
Pll
$97,186.45, thehighestall
I
year. Due to the need to
1 lower the bill, Lucas over-
V the installation of the
V controlled thermo-
l stats this past summer.
Lucas hopes the system
e the college 20%-
25% on the electrical bill. "In two to five
years the new system should pay for itself,
according to statistics," said Lucas. The
project's cost is $472,777. Fortunately,
government funding through a special
ergy grant has supplied $43
Lucas
the rest of the money w'
college operating budget.
The new systems were installed in the gym
and Wright Hall this past summer. Within
lext three months the system will be in
I
Daniells Hall, Hackman Hall, Herin Hall,
Ledford Hall, Lynn Wood Hall, Summerour
Hall and McKee Library.
'"Ve will be proceeding with energy man-
I
agement in dorms as grants are available,"
said Bidwell.
These new systems are called sensors. One
from the Pl^^^'"g ^° students."
Get All
Your Campus
News from
-e^ ATTENTION
^^HIGH PERFORMANCE
Car Owners
SAVE UP TO 50% oil Foctory Retafl Pricft
Stallhsn Re-Manuftjcruied Line of GOODYEAR TTRESI
f-flgh Performance Re-Monufaclured
GOODYEAR EAGLE VR-50's
P226/60 VB16
»479
P245/60 VR-16
*499
P255/60 VR-16
'539
P225/a) VR-16
*299
KENDALL'S TIRES
(615)396-2074
1990-91 Senators
Name Precinct
Dawn Juhl ;. Thatcher first ^vst and 400 wing
Angela Dyer 2. Thatcher second west and 500-600
Cindy CooHdge
wing
3. Thatcher third west
Pamela Draper 4. Thatcher third east
Tammy Wotcoii 5. Thalhcer second cast
Anumda Myers 6. Thatcher first east
John Boskind 7. Talge first east and west
Peter Krot! 8. Talge A-wing and B-wing
Jon ElUston 9. Talge second east and west
QuentUi Sahfy JO. Talge third west
Chin Kim U. Talge C-wing and third east
John Gay 12-I4. Village-All comnninity
Ken Neat
July Bietz
Bryan Re
THERE ARE 14 scnat
five from Talge Hall, six
dents.
Alex Bryan, SA execu
sand the goals for this y
SA and to build a strong
Bryan siiid he encourage
in their senate.
Tlie ^naie meets twic
senate meeting will be C
topics for consideration.
veals Senate Goals
fiv Aaron Sirk
OTS serving the Student Association this year,
from Thatcher Hall and three community stu-
live vice-president and chairman of the senate,
..ar are lo revise the working policies of the
working relationship with the administration.
s the student body to support and participate
" a month on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. The next
cL 10. The SA budget will be among other
Everyone is invited to attend.
1
Products- Buy 3 Get One FREE
"C'"D
If" p' Haircut- With Cut-Color or Hilite
Wednesday is Student Discount Day
Save 30% on Haircuts
Hair Designers Phone:
College Plaza 396-2600
"Nobody Cares for Your Hair Like We Do!"
World Famous
Pianist to Perform
at Southern
World famous pianist Yin Cheng-Zong will be I
featured in concert at Southern College of Seventh-
day Adventists Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in Ackerman Audito-
Yin is China's foremost pianist and winner of the I
silver medal in the Tchaikovsky Piano Competition, f
In 1959. he won the gold medal in the piano compe-
1
tition of the World's Youth Peace and Friendship |
Festival in Vienna.
Prior to his arrival in the United States, Yin played I
numerous concerts in the USSR, Japan, Austria, F
Romania, Finland, North Korea, Albania, Trinidad-
Tobago, British Guyana, Venezuela and the Sudan.
He has made fourteen recordings, including the well-
known "Yellow River" Concerto. He performed this I
concerto and others in five movies in China and the |
USSR.
Yin's most recent performances include recitals i
San Francisco, under the auspices of Today's Artists; I
in New York City at Alice Tully Hail; and in Boston |
at Harvard University.
The public is invited to attend the concert. Admis-
1
sion is $4 for adults. $3 for senior citizens and chil-
dren under 12, and $10 per family.
Two for the price of one!
Rent one video tape or one Nintendo game and
get a second of equal or less value free.
'Hiesdays & Wednesdays Only
9231 Lee Highway, Suite F
Ooltewah, TN 37363 (615) 238-5548
News
It's obvious Ed Schneider loves his car. Here he puis a little effort into the final touches of
an otherwise professional wash job. This behavior might seem fickle to some, but a deep
wax like this will protect Ed's car through the winter months.
Your "One Stop" Discount
Pharmacy
9325 Apison Pike - Brookside Plaza
RO. Box 443
CoUegedale, TN 37315
(615) 396-2199
9131 Lee Hwy.
(Next to Red Food)
Oollewah
238-5828
This coupon cntilles our Preferred Customer to a
Free Professional Makeover
Plus a 10% Discoum & Free $25 Value Gift wiih purchase!
"The Place— For the Custom Face"
• Exclusive line of Imported Perfumes
• Manicures. Pedicures and Sculptured Nails
• Color analysis
• Wrinkle & Scar Treaimenls. Facials. Skin Toning
• Petal Porcelain Gifts
Come visit us today. Let the professionals
pamper you. You will be glad you did!
Meeting,
...m
selves, but how they were dis-
tributed. Instead of "across the
board" raises, meaning an equal
increase for ail. some officers got
zero percent while another got a
33 percent raise.
The publications {Southern
Accent and Southern Memories)
editors received none because
they have access to advertising
revenue other officers do not.
However, Ervin Brown, Straw-
berry Festival director, does not
have access to ad dollars, but did
meeting. White said this was due
to an oversight, but Stewart said
in Monday's officers meeting the
Strawberry Festival director had
in fact received a substantial
salary hike last year.
The parliamentarian received
the 33 percent raise, and the
remaining officers received any-
where from 17 to 25 percent. The
amounts were determined by
each officer's level of responsi-
bility, said White.
However, the officers reached
the decision to give across the
board raises of 15 percent.
Some other agreements reached
in Monday's meeting was the job
description of the new SA com-
puter analyst post. Whereas the
analyst was a proposed SA offi-
cer before, it is now a staff posi-
tion under the SA treasurer.
However, the analyst will still
receive a salary of $500 for the
year, which was in the original
proposal.
Other agreements reached were
the appropriation of recreation
room funds and more money to
the annual senate project.
Before the close of the meeting,
all officers expressed their satis-
faction with the compromises in
the budget.
White said he believes with
these problems solved, the SA can
now better serve the students. He
also stressed that all problems
between officers in the future be
brought to him in order to avoid
more communication breakdowns
and bickering like that displayed
at the senate meeting.
Senator Peter Kroll from pre-
cinct eight made the motion to
send the budget back to the offi-
cers for revision, bringing the one
and a halfhour meeting to a close.
Before the motion, Senator
Angela Dyer from precinct two
stated that as long as the budget
was an object of conflict among
the officers, nothing could be
accomplished in the senate meet-
ing.
The senate will meet Wednes-
day, Oct. 10, to consider the
budget a second time. B
Write
for the
Accent !
jMerle Norman Cosmetic Studios]
(Offer good only at participating studios) You are studying studiously
in the student center.
Suddenly, it strikes...
When you get the urge,
splurge at
K.R.*s Place
Snack Bar
Located in the student center
Dial #2719 from any campus phone
Instructional Media Sees Long-Awaited Renovations
By I
"WE'RE HERE to provide the
full services of Instructional
Media to teachers and students,"
said Frank Dimmemo, Director
of Instructional Media, as he
looked over the newly finished
Instructional Media classroom
facilities.
Dimmemo said it was just last
spring that Southern College's
administration made the commit-
ment to carry out plans to finish
construction on the unfinished
pan of the Instructional Media
department.
Dimmemo said these plans
originated in 1981 when it was
first announced that Instructional
Media would be moving to the
ground floor of Brock Hall.
Construction workers recently
added a classroom, storage space,
and four viewing rooms. New
lighting, a tile floor, and a ceiling
were installed. Dii
said the classroom will aiso
be used as a graphics pro-
duction lab.
The viewing rooms will
be available for students to
do assignments that require
a TV and VCR. Faculty
may use the facilities to
prepare for their classes.
The new storage space
makes it possible for the
department to keep equip-
ment in their own area.
Whereas before, they had
to borrow space from the
engineering department,
said Dimmemo-
"I'm really excited thai
we're now able to provide
the Instructional Media
services that are in demand
at Southern College,'" Dim- Frank Dimmemo stands in one of the new video preview re
Jeff Wait and Joly Macri make use of the new equipment.
Families to be Focus
of Weekend Retreat
By Sherrie Plan
Friday, OcL 12, starts the Be-
havioral Science Retreat. The
topic for the weekend is families.
The Friday night program will
be held at Summerour Hall at 8
p.m. with Elder Ed Wright as the
The Sabbath program will be
held at Cohutla Springs Camp at
9:45 a.m. David Smith, chair-
man of SC's English department,
will be the speaker for church
service. After the Sabbath pro-
gram a lunch will be provided for
$5, or participants can bring their
own lunches. Following lunch.
participants can try their hand at
canoeing.
Laura Deming, president of the
Behavioral Science and Psychol-
ogy Club, encourages majors to
go, and said everyone else is
welcome.
Deming feels the club has
chosen "good speakers and agood
Those interested can get more
information or sign up in Sum-
merour Hall. Those who have
their own transportation and
lunches do not need to sign up.
Have a good eye or a vvav with
words? Find out about
the Southern Accent
photography and poetry contests.
Call 238-2721
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
'l€XX>i
Earn up to *1000 in one week for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at ^5000 more!
This program works! No investment needed.
CaU 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
little Caesais
Buy Two for the Price of One
Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza.'
2 great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
Valid only with coupon.
One coupon per customer.
Expires October 31. 1990
Ooltewah
238-5600
Red Food Center
1 I
1
Crazy Eights I I Free Crazy Bread
dium pia.!piZ2a! o, p™!p™!
| | ^.,^ ^^^ j^^ purchase
I ITOPPINGS FOR
Ooltewab
238-5600
Red Food Center
Valid only wiili coupn.
One coupon per customer.
Expires October 31. 1990
Ooltewah
238-5600
Red Food Center
Students and faculty who enjoy writing creatively are
invited to join Southern College Writer's Club. Whether
you are a frequently published writer or a beginner hop-
ing to be published someday, you can find opportunities
for improving your craftstnansip.
In-Group Publications
Forum for discussing our works in progress
Workshops
Correspondence with other writing clubs
Contact Helen Pyke in Brock Hall or at 112749
{News
The Far Side
By Gary Larson
Classic designer clothing for men and women.
Bring your valid college ID and receive
an additional 15% off the ticketed price.
T.CREW
^FACTORY STORE
Warehouse Row, 1110 Market Street, Chattanooga (615)756-0815
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Letters Continued.,
Letters to the Editor
Too Free With the Key
Dear Editors,
I have always been mildly annoyed with the
R.A.s in Talge Hall. I know it's their job, but
I've never been able to determine exactly
why they have to barge in every night, some-
times without even a knock.
But I became very annoyed the other night
when a good 15-20 minutes after the usual
11:15 night check, the R.A. intruded a sec-
ond time to see if there were any visitors in
my room. Rediculous! There weren't any in
the room before, so why should he have to
check again? Common sense would tell me
that anyone who might have gone in my room
after check would already be on check with
his R.A. or at the dorm entrance. In short, I
think once was plenty.
Furthermore, about the barging in thing.
Knocking and barging sort of defeats the
whole purpose of knocking, doesn't it? Let's
not pretend we're being polite by knocking
first. I mean, you might as well just barge in,
right? For some of us, 1 1 : 1 5 is the only time
we have to engage in the very masculine
ritual of dancing in front of the mirror to our
favorite tape, air guitar in hand and head-
phones blaring, oblivious to an impending
night check. On the other hand, some of us
would just like some privacy and respect. I'd
like to suggest that the R.A.s knock and then
wait for the person to open the door. That's
always been the traditional way at my house
and for those in the dorms widiout a master
key. Perhaps waiting at the door wouldn't
make night checks an expeditious process,
but that's not my problem.
-Concerned Talge resident
Joker Editing is Biased
Dear Editors,
After looking over this year's Joker, I would
first like to say that an excellentjob was done
by the staff. However, I would like to point
out that some of the editing of the "messages
to the world" seemed needless and very bi-
We should be able to say what we want as
long as it is decent, in good taste, and not
offensive to anyone. I had a message cen-
sored and now want to know why it was
censored. My message was "Party on
Dudes"—a classic saying from the Simpsons
TV show. I believe it was edited because the
word "party" gives a liberal perception in the
real worid. At the same time, the word "party"
is used several other times throughout the
It's too late to do anything about it this
year, but I hope the faculty and staff that does
the editing next year does a betterjob and lets
us have a little fun. If nothing else, let us
know our message was edited so we can add
-A concerned student
Don't Misplace Your Mace
Dear Editors,
It has recently come to my attention in a
most stunning way that the "rape scare" has
gotten a little out of hand. I do believe that
precaution is necessary, but sometimes it has
gone too far.
Saturday night I decided to stay on campus
and experience SC's Saturday night life. At
8:30, 1 headed for the Smdent Center to check
things out. I went into KR's to get some
food. There I was, waiting for my Provolone
at the end of the counter, when I felt a wet
mist on my face. InstanUy, there was an
intense burning sensation followed by dizzi-
As I fell to the floor clutching my face, the
possibilities of Saddam Hussein using chemi-
cal warfare in North America flashed through
my mind. Then I heard a voice say, "Hey,
what is this stuff?" Someone answered, "My
mace, like it?"
Well, 1 can honestly say the mace worked,
but I didn't like it. Afterlgotit offmy face,
1 choked down my sandwich, for which I
wasn't hungry anymore.
Sure, I agree it's not safe out there, but
random extermination of the male populace
isn't going to cut it. Also, I would like to
suggest getting guns. At least people know
what they are, and if, by chance,
were to get accidentally shot, at least they I
would be dead instead of wishing they v
Ladies, do us men a favor: use preventative |
methods. Go places together, walk in well-
lit 2 Butr
importantly, DON'T MISPLACE YOUR I
MACE!
-Signed, In Need of Plastic Surgery
Recycling Reaps Benefits
Dear Editors,
I became seriously involved in recycling as
a result of participation in Earth Day activi-
ties in the spring of 1990. That day came at
a time when our family household was tem-
porarily smaller than usual, and for a few
days I dreamed that we could cancel our
garbage service by recycling and composting. I
These dreams soon ended, but we have been |
able to reduce our home disposal mas
about 15% and to take this amount tc
Collegedale recycle center.
I keep a cardboard box (maybe 9
mches. like those in which envelopes orpapers 1
come) by my desk, near the trash can, a]
scrap paper, advertisements, and magazines I
{not envelopes) in it. I have thus been able to
reduce my work disposal mass by about 70%
and to take this amount to the recycle center.
The sorting and the trips to the recycle |
center absorb about 30 minutes per week;
thus, and investment of about 1 1 hours has I
resulted in taking perhaps 150 lbs. of paper I
and perhaps twice that weight of other r
rial to the recycle center.
There is little reward beyond knowing that I
if everyone else did the same sort of thing,
there would be a vast impact for the better.
The activity does make one feel quite clever,
in the sense that practically nobody else seems
able to grasp (intuitively, by reading the
instructions, or by listening to orders) what to
put into what container. . . even many of the
people who take their stuff to the recycling
center! But then I think about how beautiful
[
much of our God-given planet earth is, and
realize that this effort does go to preserving I
that beau!^, and it's worth all the trouble.
-Ray Hefferlin
Listen Up, Class!
Energy Waves
Now!
By Cyril Roe, Chairman ofFreshman Education
approximately 630 langleys hit
this campus. In October about
308 langleys will hit the campus,
and in January, 149. May I
emphasize that each of these
figures is for ONE SQUARE
CENTIMETER.
Why can't we follow the re-
fer chapel or Sabbath
when we could walk or ride
bicycles. We can no longer
consider gasoline a renewable
You have no doubt seen the
headlines. You are aware of
current conditions in the world.
You have been taught, and we
have taught you, that conditions
11 not improve in the future!
So what can we do about it?
What can I, a mere faculty
member, or you, a respected stu-
dent, really effectively do to
change thmgs'' To help'' To
indoctnnate' To lay patterns for
the future'' To ensure that cur-
ent problems will not return?
May I suggest that perhaps we
need to begin to Live our Beliefs!
Practice what we preach! Apply
- theory to practical applica-
I heard some music this suni-
ner. I have heard this music
every one of the past fifteen
summers I have been on the
Southern College campus. It was
music that mademe think. Music
I would certainly rather have not
heard.
The incessant hum of hundreds
of air conditioners burning away
hard earned money so that we
may be cool!
I understand that the young
ladies on campus woke up to cold
water showers the other day-
Why do these things have to
be?
I do not believe that the West
Coast has a closed franchise on
alternative sources of energy!
I do believe that we need to
take very seriously the commands
of God to our parents in Eden.
"And the Lord God took the
man, and put him into the Garden
of Eden to dress and to keep it."
It seems that we are not stretch-
ing this command to understand
that here is a divine edict to every
Christian to be a concerned con-
servationist for His great Crea-
Radiant heat from the sun falls
on this campus in prodigious
amounts. A langley is the amount
of heat required to raise one gram
of water one degree of celsius (1
calorie) falling on one square
centimeter of surface.
In April approximately 432
langleys his this campus. In July
search of those who have worked
and are still working today to
harness this enormous solar en-
ergy to heat our water, cool and
heat our buildings, and light our
classrooms.
Yes—we will need to modify
our buildings, create new and
innovative systems and call in
consultants and engineers. Why
not?
At the present time it is my
estimate that if the lights went
out perhaps 10-15 percent of our
classes would still be able to meet.
In the sunbelt? In 20th century
America?
And this does not include the
many administrative officers who
currently lead a troglodyte exis-
tence with not even a window to
the outside! We are truly in the
Second Cave Man Era!
Please pardon my intrusion into
your private affairs, but how
many of us drive cars to church
I recall a letter to the editors
just recently concerning bicycles,
their use and storage on campus.
Maybe we should also prod the
City Fathers into providing safe
cycling areas within a radius of
two of three miles of our fair city
center, on EVERY road. This
would send a real message of
energy conservation, an example
of dedication to principle that
could all see and use.
As we work to create this 21st
century campus, we could lead
the way in innovative design and
creative application. Not for just
our own benefit, but so that ex-
amples would be learned, seen,
handled, and enjoyed which could
be then shared with the world out
there.
That world is hungry for en-
ergy but has more than enough.
However, it does not yet know
how to use what God has
graciously given to us for careful
husbandry and beneficial use fo
Can you and I meet this chal
Editorial
Senators Should Carry on Service and Spirit
Going into the first Stu-
dent Association Senate
meeting Wednesday. Sept.
26, we were somewhat
apprehensive that this year's
crop of senators would be
an apathetic group. A
group who might swallow
and digest without question
anything fed to it. Tlie
worst kind of senate is a
passive one. This could
have been especially true
Wednesday, when Ihis
year's S.A. budget was
presented for approval,
which was controversial.
But as the meeting went on.
we were pleased to see the
senators speaking up and
asking questions. The
and
the atmosphere businesslike
and organized. To say the
least, we were pleased.
The true test came when
the S.A. officers voiced
their various concerns stooMX
the budget. As hoped for,
the senators became more
inquisitive as discontent
over the budget unraveled.
Finally. Senator Peter Kroll
(Precinct 8) made a motion
to send the budget back to
the S.A. officers, who
would revise it into a more
acceptable form. Essen-
tially, he said he didn't
want to vote and take
responsibilty for sometliing
he knew little of and which
the officers couldn't agree
That's the spirit we hope
to see more of this year.
There may be many more
conuxiversial issues like the
budget confronting the
tiny displayed in the first
meeting. If this spirit
carries on. we can all be
confident that every out-
come of every consequence
which comes before the
senate will be to the general
satisfaction of the student
By taking \ht correct
action. Uie Senate gave the
SA a ch^ce to work out
their differences. The SA
will now become stronger
and better able to serve the
students.
The senators are elected
to serve their constituents:
you. the student. They are
there to listen to your
needs, your cares, and
amplify them to the whole
for consideration and the
£tppropriate action. With
this in mind, the Southern
Accent encourages and
expects this year's senators
to continue to work together
for the betterment of (he
student body, of which they
are a part, by the way, with
a devout altitude and a
skeptic's spirit. That's the
very embodiment of real
service.—r*.
"
Photo Feature
The Many Fac\
Text and Photos by Erich Sle\'eiis
On Monday, September 24. entertainer Bo
Stromberg came to our campus. He broughl
him a lot of jokes, good and bad, helarious ;
many acts and, of course, a conglomeration
j
some of the siUiest faces we've seen yet.
His was certainly one of the most interesti|
entertaining assemblies we will have on can
Photo Feature
Bob Stromberg
^ar. His act was never dull and he had a spe-
nessage for our spiritual lives.
|word to the wise, however. If, by chance, you
.
opportunity to photograph him, better bring a
Otherwise, you may get to laughing so hard
von't be able to hold the cameral still.
^Hr ^'n^^^^^l
HI'^^^^^^I
^^
'/ ^8
A
c c e
S p o r t s
P.J.
Lambeth
Sports
Editor
Three Passes?
You've seen it many times. Jerry
Rice streaks down ihe sideline and
catches a perfectly placed pass from
Joe Montana. Then, as he runs lo the
end zone, he seems to be looking for
someone. I['s certainly not a defender.
He waits for John Taylor to cross into
the end zone and then passes to him
for the touchdown. What the,,.!
Do the Hawaiians really play this
way? Is it really possible to improve
on this great game of American foot-
ball? Appjtrenily, someone in Hawaii
thought so.
I can imagine some ovenveighi
natives trying to play football in the
sand and not accomplishing much.
Then, someone carrying a mixed drink
with EU1 umbrella in it suggests another
forward pass. That worked well, so
wh> not add another? Pure genius.
U" you haven't yet seen a Hawaiian
flagball game, ! would invite you
down to the fields one night. Be
careful, though. Don't look away after
one pass. You may miss a louch-
Threo forward passes are allowed in
this game. If you can only catch one
game this year, make it one when ihe
faculty team plays. They arc maMcrs
of this lazy style of gaining yards.
Actually, they do it so well thai they
rarely lose.
Maybe absurd at first, the game will
grow on anybody. Many will doubt
the manliness of a game with no
contact except occasionally ripped
shorts. Anyone who feels this way
will soon realize thai ihe game re-
quires more brains ihsin brute.
Obviously, ihe St'venili-dav Advent-
reduces injuries and geis the wliule
leam involved. 1 was iniroduced 10 ii
in the seventh grade and hated it at
First, like everyone does. But once I
played, 1 began to enjoy it. A chance
to have fun is all you can a.sk from a
sport. After all, there aren't going to
be any pro scouts around anyway.
Besides, we have time later for a real
.
contact sport-floor hw
Travis On Top AU-Night
By PJ. Lambeth and Timothy Burrill
ON ANY typical Sunday morning on the teams left. Robert Young's team was ready
Southern College campus at 2 a.m., all you for a showdown with Travis. With Young
will usually hear is the lonely song of a few needing a victory to remain alive, they crushed
crickets. But on September 23, you would Travis 10-3, thereby forcing a final game for
have heard the ping of an aluminum bat and the championship,
shouts from spectators. Southern's Softball The final game was very close throughout.
Travis jumped out to an early one-run lead.
A few innings later, Young stormed back
with three runs of their own. But before it
was over, Travis scrapped back and tied the
game at three and forced extra innings. In the
bottom of the eighth inning, Chris Holland
toumament allowed baited in the winning run. Holland, strug-
least two games. The gling in the field and hitless in die two final
s winding down.
Action began at eight o'clock in the eve^
ning with each of the thirteen teams having i
shot at the championship. Close games domi^
nated the night, with the majority being de-
cided by one or two runs.
The double eli
each team to play
rules were slightly changed to allow for faster games, brought it together and secured the
games. The number of outs was reduced to victory.
two, and only one pitch was given to each Some outstanding individual performances
batter. were tumed in by Jody Travis in the field.
Some favored teams had a difficult eve- and Mark McKenzie who had two home runs
ning. The team led by Gari Cruze, which had in the both games.
a very good
record during
the SI
quickly elimi-
straight games. I
Mi anda
was favored to |
win the cham-
pionship was
eliminated in
later rounds.
But almost un-
noticed, the
_
team of Jody
[
H I' >^H||HI
4
Game 1
Travis Young
ab r h bi ab r h bf
VisiiirskJ.3B 3 2 3
AS>% 2 Aniick.CF
SchniwkrPF ).
Game 2
Young Travis
Sports
Jeff Visomirski Credits
Success to the Lord
By Angel Eclie,
Each issue we will be profiting a sliidei
athletically. We hope you will enjoy thes
JEFF VISOMIRSKI comes to soft
us from North Catholic High
School in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. Jeff is a junior medical
technology major who first at-
tended S.C. in 1981 as a theol-
ogy major. He left S.C. and the
n campus that has excelled
Jeff ' the
catalyst ofYoung's success, and
was a vital link in leading his
team to the runner-up position
in the all-night tournament. All
told, he batted .700, hit 8 home
two triples, four doubles.
church after one year to reevalu- and anchored the outfield de-
ate his goals and religious be- fense with his speed (he runs
liefs. During the six years of the 100m dash in 1 1 .2 seconds)
his absence, he worked as an and arm.
Even with his success, Jeff still
remembers that his strength
comes from his personal rela-
tionship with the Lord.
telecommunication departmei
at AT&T. While working j
AT&T, he decided that his con
Miranda and Travis
Grab MVP Awards
THE SOUTHERN Accent is people could have won this
proud to jinnounce the winners of award. Thanks to all!"
its first annual softball MVP Christy Travis, a sophomore
awards. They are Steve Miranda nursing major from Atlanta, Ga.,
: margin. He has played soft- stop. She also contributed with
ball for 14 years in summer the bat by connecting on several
leagues and at Mt. Pisgah Acad- in-the-park home runs. Christy
emy. Even though he was a was selected to play for the
strong defensive shortstop. Steve women's AU-Star game. When
thinks his best ->; asked what her
performance j-^fc_ - ^ ' secret to suc-
came with the ^^^^KT^fA • * cess was, she
bat. In fact. j^w^^B^^^ said, "Think
while playing a Htt ^^ft good
Wf ^ ^ iK ' thoughts.
'
game, Steve hit y 9 The Southern
L ' ^r Accent wishes
He accumulated •^B ^V to congratulate
12 during the 'or ^^W^ both winners.
season, leading AL'^'^f^-'^^PtJ^^I^,-
his team to a 7-1 ll^yc*3|^jm^W> 3^ those who con-
record. "I appre- WSk T^'^ft5E^*iai tributed to the
ciate the team w^*'s2«^^vil^^^3^/iv'ffk selection proc-
playing well to- lS'^r^K^^ti^aF'U:£i . ess.
gether. A lot of Christv Travis
Gym Team Springs
Into Action
THIRTY-EIGHT STUDENTS
sprang into action this year as the
Gym Masters geared up for war.
That's right, the war against
The team, coached by Ted
Evans and Steve Jaecks, is more
than just a talented group of
gymnasts. They are on a mission
to stop the use of drugs.
The anti-drug emphasis was
started four years ago when the
team attempted to perform at a
local high school. TTiey were not
allowed to have prayer or express
any religious issues. With a
conviction to reach the students,
the team looked for another ave-
nue. They decided to promote
the issues of good health, with
the main emphasis on the war
against drugs.
"We are trying to find unique
ways to fight the drug war in
America," said Evans.
The team works locally with
the STARS (Students Taking A
Right Stand) program. The
STARS program schedules nearly
10 performances a year for the
team. The coaches then schedule
special f>erformances and the
usual tours throughout the South-
em Union. The team is currently
trying to schedule performances
at an Atlanta Hawks basketball
game and at UTC.
Faculty Fitness
Joi Richards
MOST OF us may know Joi
Richards as a teacher in the P.E.
department, but how does she stay
a lean, mean, athletic machine?
Richards is a cross-training
woman. Her favorite sports are
flag football and basketball. She
trains by running, bicycling, and
on the Stair-Master three to four
days per week.
Her diet includes no processed
foods and sugar only about once
a week. She believes a natural
diet is a key to athletic perform-
According to Richards, she was
a total "tom-boy" as a child. Her
ftiends called her "Joi and the
boys" because she always played
sports with her older brothers.
Her secret ambition was to
become a pro track athlete. This
ambition changed in college when
she decided to go into physical
education.
She keeps her advice simple:
"Remember, fitness is a lifelong
commitment, so commit to be fit."
Sports
Flagball Standings
Men's "A" League
Graham
Hayes
Eisele
Roeske
Morlen
Young
Wood
Miranda
Men's "B" League
Duff
lohnson
Sharpe
3ishop
Bracket!
2hristiam
juenin
Fennings
Women's League
Vlathis
Vlyers
Smith
P.J, 's Picks
We have reached ihe end of the soflball
riagbail. I will allempl once mc
favorites. Have a good season.
you an idea of this year's
Men's "A" League
1. Young
2. Roeske
3. Hayes
4. Graham
5. Eisele
6. Miranda
7. Wood
8. Morlen
Men's "B" League
1. Duff
2. Christian
3. Johnson
4. Guenin
5. Bishop
6. Brackett
7. Sharpe
8. Jennings
Women's League
1
.
Mathis
2. Myers
3. Smith
4. Fry
Sports Unlimited
Going Out of Business SALE
Almost Everything 50% Off
Russell Sweats Now $10.00
All Cleats & Tennis Shoes 50% Off
All NFL- NBA-MLB 50% Off
Bike Shorts 50% Off
Soccer Pads 40% Off
9231 Lee Highway
"Red Food Plaza"
Oolrewah. TN 37363 (^^^> ^^^'^^^l
Flagball Schedule
Field B Field C
Wood vs Young Bracket vs Bishp
Morlen vs Evans Chrstn vs Guenin
Duff vs Brackett Johnson vs Sharp
Eisele vs Young Mathis vs Myers
Eisele vs Wood Bishop vs Johnsn
Graham vs Evans Smith vs Fry
Wednesday, Oct. 10 5:00
6:20
Thursday, Oct. 11 5:00
6:20
Duff vs Jennings Guenin vs Sharpe
Hayes vs Miranda Myers vs Smith
Brcktt vs Christan Bishop vs Guenir
Morlen vs Roeske Fry vs Mathis
Wednesday, Oct. 17 5:00 Young vs Mimda Duff vs Sharpe
6:20 Graham vs Hayes Fry vs Myers
Team listed first wears RED. Team listed last wears WHITE.
Golf Tournament Tees Off
By\
THE SOUTHERN College Fall
GolfTournament is scheduled for
Sunday, Oct. 7. This four man
select shot tournament with a shot
gun start, will take place at Fall
Creek Falls Stale Park. There is
a limit to 32 teams, and contest-
ants are required to enter early as
in the last two tournaments. Fees
of $32 and applications should
be turned into the recreation de-
partment as soon as possible.
As usual, there will be four
"closest to the pin" contests on
the par threes and the "longest
drive" on the par
fives. The tourna-
ment will also pro-
vide for the purchase
ofa "mulligan" for $1
each. The mulligan
can only be used once
and must be pur-
chased at the begin-
ning of a round. The
mulligan may be used
at any time. There
will have to play the first ball as
it lies. However, when in the
rough, second, third and fourth
balls can be placed, but not nearer
the hole. This is a select shot
tourney, and you must play fast.
Otherwise, all normal golf rules
will apply.
The Fall Tournament is spon-
sored by the Men's Club and ihe
Gym Masters team. Tee-off time
is scheduled for 8 a.m. The rec-
reation department can be reached
at 238-2384 for further infonna-
t be 1 gim-
mes." All holes
be concluded by the
ball going into the
hole. You will be
able to roll the ball in
roughs and fairways,
but you may not
move the ball in trees
and hazards. Players
A c c e E t
Lifestyle
"Tie a Yellow Ribbon"
I will
MURREL TULL isn't sure when he
his big brother again.
It could be Christmas of '91 , unless
ar breaks cut," says Murrel.
Richard Evins, Murrel's cousin and
thinks it will be a while.
A yellow ribbon remains attached to
their door. It signifies love, remem-
brance and welcome to returning sol-
I diers of war. In this case, the ribbon is
for Private First Class Marine Ronnie
I Tull. 21. He remains stationed in the
I
Saudi Arabian desert, five miles from
I
the border of Kuwait. He arrived there
,n late August.
"My brother always wanted to serve
I his country," says Murrel. "He was
very anxious about going to the Middle
I
East."
However, the hardest part for Ron-
lie was leaving his wife and 13-month-
ild son, says Richard and Murrel.
I
Recently, Ronnie relayed a message
through his sergeant to his wife. It
I
read simply, "I'm okay."
Other than that, communication with
I
the young Marine has been difficult,
says Murrel, who Sfwke with his brother
1 the phone just hours before he flew
jt of his base at Twenty-Nine Palms,
I
California. Roomates Murrel Tull (seated) and Richard
When he was enlisted in February, Evins look forward to seeing Pfc. Ronnie
Ronnie was three classes away from ^^„
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^i ^^^^^^^
graduating from Dallas Baptist Uni-
versity with a degree in criminology. Today,
he's driving a "light-armored vehicle" in
I
Saudi Arabia at speeds of up to 70 m.p.h.
"Every morning they wake up and have to
throw snakes and scorpions off their bodies,"
says Murrel of his brother's platoon.
Richard and Murrel are not optimistic. They
believe things will get worse.
"The embargoes put on Iraq haven't ful-
filled their purpose," says Richard. "I ihiiJc
Saddam Hussein will retaliate."
SA Initiates
Environmental
Awareness
V Tanya John.
THE STUDENT Association of South-
em College is initiaring a new awareness
for the environment.
Woody White, S.A. president, feels it is
time students take more of a role in civic
awareness. This is an attempt to focus on
a positive contribution to improving the
quality of life here, he said.
Some changes the S.A. would like to see
on campus include switching from styro-
foam products lo paper in the cafeteria,
installing air hand dryers in the restrooms
instead of paper towels and a comprehen-
sive recycling program on campus.
Unformnately. milking such changes in-
volve some complications. "Switching
from styrofoam to paper is costly. Paper is
substantially more eKpensive." siiid Earl
Evans, director of food services. How-
ever. Evans infonned that tfie styrofoam
products presently used on campus do not
contain fiuorocarbons. a chemical that
destroys the ozone layer.
"As educated people, we have an obliga-
tion 10 society lo help out in any way we
can. The S.A. wishes to succeed in con-
veying the importance of this issue to stu-
dents," said White.
White hopes each student will do his or
her pari in making Southern's environ-
ment a safer place.
Hefferlin Undertakes 100 Year Challenge
By Sill
CRADLED AT the foot of the Smokey mines the size of the projects undertaken by
I Mountains sits the small city of Collegedale. students and faculty. Far from it. For on the
It's been said that Collegedale is so small that second floor of Daniels Hall, the center for
upon mention to a Tennesseean, the general math, computer science and physics, a proj-
response is, "Where?" At the heart of this ect is being produced which the whole scien-
town is Southern College. Like Collegedale, tific world will welcome. It is called the
S.C. is small compared to other colleges. But periodical chart for diatomic molecules. It
I
this does not mean that our small size deter- will be the first of its kind.
Dr. Ray Hefferlin, chairman of the
physics department, is in charge of the
creation. This chart is not the same as
the periodical chart for atoms, says
Hefferiin. but the chart for the differ-
ent combinations of atoms, called
molecules.
When Hefferlin began the project,
he thought he was the first person to at-
tempt such a chart. It was not until the
1982 publication of the Journal ofMo-
lecular Structure that he found he
wasn't alone. A Chinese scientist. Dr.
^^Kong, had written an article about a
Tiilar project.
According to Hefferlin, he and Kong
started the chart at the same time, approxi-
mately Christmas of 1976. Since that time,
Hefferlin has also learned of two Russian
doctors who are also working on the chart,
and keeps in constant contact with them.
Hefferiin believes that Kong has since aban-
doned the project.
S.C. students have also had an opportunity
to contribute to the project. Gary Burdick. a
19S5 graduate of physics, is the only former
student who is actively working on it. Cur-
rently enrolled students helping are Robert
Marsa, Rick Cavanaugh and James Robertson,
all physics majors. For a student to work on
the chart, he or she has to be enthusiastic
about the project and have a knowledge of
computers, among other things.
Hefferlin says he is not really good at
running computers, but "it doesn't matter
because our students around here are so good
I can tell them what's needed and they'll
know how to do it."
I
Ray Hefferlin stands by his molecule model. e fieffer
Features
Slick Back Your Hair:
S.A. Party to Have '50s Theme
By John Lamb
DROP ANOTHER coin in the
jukebox and let the oldies but
goodies play'
On Saturday
Oct 6 at 9 pm
the SA will turn the
P.E Center into a
lime machine
equipped with an
old fashioned soda
fountain old mov
ies and "iO s mu
Pnzes will be
awarded for the
best dressed fifties
couple the best ||
ponytai!, the best
ducktail. and other fun
will be featured.
Live music will be provided by
"The Starving Artist." and a group
will impersonate "The Supre-
be served. Also, a
photographer will
be available to take
pictures for a small
SA officers are
excited about the
50's Fling and want
to encourage every-
uld include jeans,
;r jackets,
while t-shirts and
socks; for ladies,
circle skirts, cash-
, and last but not
:-eye glasses.
So slick back your hair, roll
down those bobby socks, and
come on out for a night of old-
fashion fun.
An Automated
Teller Machine
Welcome
Back,
Southern
Students!
Keep your Summer tan...
10 visits for $28.50
9515 L. Old Lee Highway
Ooltewah, TN 37363
(615) 238-7420
"^
New Officers Take
Over Beta Kapa Tau
BETA KAPPA Tau. formerly
called the Black Students Asso-
ciation, has been on Southern
College's campus since 1978,
Though the name of the club lias
changed over the past three years,
it's purpose remains the same.
Beta Kappa Tau means "lo be
kind to one another." The club's
purpose is to promote unity and
brotherhood by adniinisrering
primarily to the religious and
social needs of the black student
population at SC.
'"'Ve are striving for the suc-
m an academic, spiritual and
professional level," said Tony
ThedfonipresidenlofBKT. "We
feel that the black students here
Southern can have an impact
the world. One of our goals is
to insiili in the minds of our
members that he or she is some-
special. So we as an organi-
an can aid and direct our
members towards these goals,"
said Thedford.
The club's activities include
AYS (Adventist Youth Societyj
programs consisting of singing,
testimonies, skits, plays, and
Sabbath vespers. Trips are often
taken to different churches ii
Chattanooga, BtTmingham. am
Atlanta. Other activities includi
a choir, socials, basketball games
and a Christmas party.
The club's long-term goal is u
set up a system of networking
between black students at SC with
black professionals in the work-
ing fields. This is so students car
be awiire of the job opportunities
in their perspective fields.
The 1990-91 officers of BKT
are as follows: Tony Thedford
president; Pamela Allen, vice
president; Jill Thedford, social
vice president; Sean Johtison,
public relations; Gary Collins,
chaplain; Chris Murray, assistani
chaplain; Angela Gunn, secrelar>';
and Samanlha Gregory.
BKT omcer from left to right: Chris Murray, Tony
Thedford, Angela Gunn. Pamela AJIen, Samantha Gregory,
and JiU Thedford.
Village Market Coupons
I
Village Market Coupon
j
Worthington
I
Smoked 'Rirkey Slices $1.59
I
8 oz. Reg. $2.29
I
Village Market Coupon
I
Village Market Bakery
$.49
Pack
Brownies
Features
Mrs. Blanco:
The Mystery Unveiled
"THREE LINES, three lines.
Merge, please."
Anyone that enters the South-
ern College cafeteria for lunch
might hear these words from a
soft-spoken, small-framed
Blaj
Mrs. Blanco is the cafeteria
hostess. But herjob doesn't stop
there. Besides greeting people,
she is in charge of traffic control,
cleaning the tables, putting the
menu up, organizing the "Food
forThought" bulletin board, keep-
ing the napkin holders full, and
maintaining order in the dining
room. In essence, she is the "law
and order" person in the dining
room. Consequently, she lakes a
lot of the heat for the rules in the
cafeteria.
With all of these responsibili-
ties, how can a person be so
cheerful and happy all of the time?
"I get so many smiles when the
students come in," Mrs. Blanco
says excitedly. "I can't help but
smile back." She really enjoys
working in the dining room with
the students. "I'm impressed with
their happy, upbeat spirit," she
says. "It's a delight to work with
One aspect of Mrs. Blanco's
I
job that she dislikes is rule en-
forcement. "It hurts me," she
says. "I would much rather give
them a hug. It's much easier."
I
The cafeteria rule broken most
often is the dress code. SC's
Handbook states that no shorts,
I tank tops, and no ragged or
dirty clothes are to be worn in the
cafeteria. Nevertheless, some
students come into Mrs. Blanco's
territory without the proper at-
Mrs. Blanco says she rarely has
trouble when reminding the stu-
dents of the rules. "The students
have such a good attitude. They
just forget sometimes," she said.
When they do forget, she asks
them quietly, "Carry-out?" This
simple, two-word question re-
minds the student that rules must
be obeyed.
Several students feel that she
does her work very conscien-
tiously. That is because she feels
strongly about enforcing the rules.
"I'm told to en-
force the dress
code. As a parent
or teacher, you do
what is expected of
you," said Mrs.
Blanco. Even
though she doesn't
totally agree with
all the rules she is
required to en-
i force, she feels that
she s helping to
I prepare students
I for the future. "I
really love the
kids and I figure
It s for their best
good," she says.
When they leave,
they will have to
abide by company
The waste of
natural resources
in the cafeteria is
another concern of
Mrs. Blanco's. "It
bothers me to see some students
take a stack of napkins and then
leave them on their trays," she
Away from the cafeteria dining
room, Mrs. Blanco is involved in
many extracurricular activities.
One of her favorite hobbies is ex-
ercise. She walks with her hus-
band often, rides an exercise bike,
uses a rowing machine, jumps on
a mini-trampoline, and works out
with weights. "My husband
bought me little weights to work
out my arms, but I plan to work
up to using his weights," she said
confidently. Mrs. Blanco used to
belong to a health club where she
did aerobics and used a nautilus
machine. She also attended some
aerobics classes given on cam-
Other activities Mrs. Blanco
enjoys are reading, sewing, and
taking care of her two dozen
house plants. She is in the proc-
ess of decorating her house, and
she attends a Bible study group
every Tuesday. The study group
has been meeting since she started
working in the cafeteria five years
ago.
Whether in the dining room or
elsewhere, Mrs. Blanco clearly
likes to stay active. It is evident
that she wants to "carry out" her
life to the fullest.
—Clubs on Campus
LTHC Major Forms New Club
HOW DOES this sound? You
graduate fi-om college and in less
than three years you are earning
$40,000 and a new car each year.
According to business teacher
Dan Rozell, that was exactly what
happened to one of his Long-
Term Health Care (LTHC) stu-
This profession is in demand,
and not only is it growing in the
"real" world, but here at South-
em as well. The LTHC major is
now boasfing 22 students, which
prompted the start of the LTHC
Club.
Rozell sponsors the club.
"Anyone who is interested or
even thinking about LTHC can
and should join," he says.
The club plans to attend local
seminars and field trips in addi-
tion to their own meeting and
vesprers programs.
"The whole purpose of the
club," says Rozell, "is to enhance
the awareness of the student body
to the opportunities available in
the profession of LTHC. It is
also a service to the students to
help them discover if this is re-
ally what they want to do for the
rest of their life."
The LTHC club recruits mem-
bers through an organization
called the American College of
Health Care Administrators.
"The organization is an excellent
source for getting acquainted with
other administrators," says
Rozell. Students may also have
resumes printed in the newslet-
LTHC not only is a good
money-making profession, but an
excellent way to witness, accord-
ing to Rozell. He even referred
to it as a mission field. "You are
able to show true Christianity to
the patients and their visitors in
and day our. Isn't that what we
are all about?"
Anyone interested injoining the
club may contact Rozell or any
of the newly-elected officers:
Scott Edens, president; Robert
Young, vice president; Johanna
King, social vice president;
Catesby Ware, treasurer; and
Angela Bullock, secretary.
'90-'91 Business Club Begins
n Snid
THE BUSINESS club is back and it's back with a bang. Officers
were elected at their first meeting.
Several activities and projects are being planned. Look for an-
nouncements to sign up and become a part of the largest club on
campus.
The officers for this year are as follows:
Harvey Hillyer, President
Pamela Draper, Executive-Vice President
Steve Boone, VP of Finance
Sheila Draper, VP of Records
Angela Bullock. VP of Social Activities
Kevin Snider, VP of Public Relations
John Boskind, VP of Religious Activities
Pre-Law Club Visits Atlanta
By Kex'i
ON FRIDAY, October 21 the what's out there in the legal field,"
Pre-Iaw Club went to Atlanta, said Pamela Draper, a junior pre-
Georgia to attend the 1990 Law law major. The club gives the
School Forum. Over 140 law student insight into the law field
schools were represented by before graduation.
students, recruiters, and other Anyone still interested in join-
faculty members. ing the club should contact Ben
"It's these kind of activities that McArthur at #2744 in the history
give us the opportunity to see department.
Pre-Iaw club officers are from left to right: Pamela
Draper, Julia Kim, Suzanne Lettrick, Gary Blancherd
and Kevin Snider.
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Hefferlin,<^^„>,
Computers are a big help to
Hefferlin's project, but even with
them it will take a long time
before the chart is completed.
"Oh, about a hundred years," says
Hefferlin with a chuckle. "It's
just such an immense thing to do.
We're trying to classify 7,000 dif-
ferent kinds of diatomic (two
atom) molecules, and something
like 850,000 triatomic molecules.
We've pretty much finished with
diatomics, and I would guess we
are maybe one fifth of the way
done with triatomic," he says.
In making the chart, Hefferlin
and students label each molecule
in its proper order on black,
wooden blocks covered with
white paper. Each little cube on
the block stands for one mole-
cule. There are many cubes on a
block. The properties are not
written, but only the names of the
molecules "because if properties
were labeled, the chart would be
about six times as big. The whole
room would be filled with
blocks," says Hefferlin.
As it is now. there are many of
these blocks in Hefferlin's office.
He points to a great mound of
them and says, "That whole pile
out there, plus four boxes are
filled with blocks. And that's
just the diatomic molecules!"
Hefferlin's work has already
been recorded in his book Peri-
odic Systems and Their Relation
to the Systematic Analysis of
MolecularData. After four years
of working on the book, it was
finally published in 1989. Dr.
Kong and the Russian scientists
contributed to the book.
Hefferlin is paid for his research
from the science chair of S.C.,
"so it's not coming out of stu-
dent's tuition," he says.
"There's nothing quite like the
thrill of discovering something
new, even if what you discover is
a mistake that someone else made,
because you are improving our
knowledge ofGod's creation," he
says. "I don't think this work is
going to result in a better plastic
or a better hear shield for the
shuttle, or something like that.
Largely, it's going to build a
better understanding of how the
constructed."
Destiny Drama Co.
Begins New Season
flvC
THE 1990-91 Destiny Drama
group is now under way and has
promises of an exciting season.
Craig Moore, director ofDestiny,
is enthusiastic about working with
this years' members. "There is a
lot of good talent," says Moore.
Out of the thirty-five people
who auditioned, fourteen were
chosen to become members.
Moore explained that in the audi-
tion itself, they were looking for
raw talent. However, what they
ultimately wanted was a commit-
ment to the group and to the
gospel of Jesus Cluist.
The touring season, which starts
in November, has several excit-
ing trips planned. Destiny plans
to travel to Andrews University
as well as to several youth rallies,
including one in Kettering, Ohio.
They also plan to perform at sev-
eral non-Adventists schools, and
at the local Hamilton Place Mall.
Moore stated that the goals of
the group is to portray the power,
pertinence, and the personality of
Jesus Christ with energy, impact,
and drive. He went further to ex-
plain, "People should not look to
God as an almighty being, but as
a friend, their best friend."
Have An Interesting Story?
Publish it in the Accent
Lifestyles Section. Call 2721.
The Destiny Drama Co.
Faculty and Underclassman Retakes
Will be taken on October 8 from 1:00-7:00 p.m.
In the Student Center
Retakes will be $3.00
H0'
s
E
Taken in the
N Student
I Center on
^ October 7 &
1:00-7:00
pm.
Please sign
up at the in-
formation
desk in the
Student
Center.
Entertainment
Have you ever wondered
why we cry at happy endings?
Psychologists say that there
We cry because unpli
feelings are stirred up at tue
ccasion and not because we
re happy.
A happy ending means there
i no more reason for sadness,
hence the energy used to stifle
our tears is released, some-
times by laughter, but more
often in an expression of the
repressed sadness—tears.
Adults sometimes experi-
;e a temporary return to
childhood during a happy
ending, and the tears flow
from the stress of realizing one
return to the "real"
The tendency to cry at happy
endings is not restricted to
stories. In reality, relatives of
'tically ill patient usually
lot before or during sur-
gery, but after the operation is
successful. Again, the happy
ending gives the opportunity
for the repressed tears to flow.
Emotionally, we are needy,
selfish, and demanding. We
lend to cry for selfish reasons
happy endings, not for
others. However, this doesn't
we can't feel joy in
others' happiness. Tears at the
happy ending reveal our ideal-
side, the part of us that
yearns for the simplicity and
ve once thought possible
and the part of us that mourns
lattainability.
The Far Side By Gary Larson
"What is your ideal line when you want to introduce yourself^to a£rl?'
"Do you have a boyfriend? How
long have you had that problem?'
Craig Moore
AS Physical Therapy
Florida
"Do you take Word Proccesing?
Can you help me?"
Luis Vatles
FR Architecture
Pennsylvania /• n
"What would be your response to the above line/
"Whal is a girl like you doing i
nice college like this?"
Chris Indermuehle
SR History
Georgia
"Yes, I have a
the one with ihe problem."
Debbie Clark
SR Public Relations
Mississippi
"I'm not good a! it, but you can
my dad, he teaches computers."
Lauree MacLafferty
SO Elementary Education
Tennessee
"None of your business!"
Tammy Auge
SR Elementary Education
Minnisota
Editor Tammy Wolcori asked collegians these questions.
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5A "Special Vespers" with CARE at
8pm in the church.
International Club Weekend Retreat
Campoui.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 6
Church with Gordon Bietz.
Evensong at 7 pm in the church.
"The Cotton Club ...Remembered" will
be performed at the Tivoli. Call 757-
5042.
SA 50's Fling at 9 pm in Hes P.E.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
Senior portraits will be taken from 1-7
pm at the sWdent center.
Fall Golf Tournament.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 8
Senior portraits will be taken from 1 -7
pm at the student center.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9
Yin Cheng-Zong, a Pianist, will
perform at 8 pm in Ackerman Audiio-
THURSDAY,OCTOBER 10
8-2:30 pm Ihe Anderson
Nursing Series with Patricia Canol.
Assembly at 11 am with Rick Wilson:
China.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Behavioral Science Retreat Weekend.
Vespers at 8 pm with Jan Haluska.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
Church with Gordon Bietz.
Call Book Fair from 2-5:30 pm in the
student center.
Pizi:a and Movie in the cafeteria.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
Symphony Guide Flee MariceL
Faculty Boat Ride at 5:30pm.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
Lezginka Folk Dance Company al the
Tivoli. Call 757-5042.
Boston Flamenco Ballet at the Com-
munity Theatre. Call 757-5042.
Collegiate Missions Club meeting with
Alan Steele in the back of the Cafeteria
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
Judy Glass, Organist, will perfoi
the Collcgedale Church at 8 pm.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
Assembly at 1 1 am widi Departments
|
and Clubs.
Chattanooga Symphony will perfoi
at the Tivoli. Call 757-5042.
AROUND THE TOWN
Octoberfesi will be held in downtown i
Chattanooga OcL 4 and 5, on Market
Street.
Neil Simon's "1 Oughta Be in Pic-
njres" will be performed at die Back-
stage Playhouse Oct. 5.6,12, and 13.
Call 629-1565.
Working Artist Show at Hamilton
Place Mall Oct. 10-14. Call 741-2692.
Revelations Drawings of America ihri^
|
Oct. 14 at Kunter Museum. Call 267-
0968.
"Reader's Digest'* is looking for funny :
college stories. They will pay $400 for 1
each that is published. Call the Accent I
'
for more information at 238-2721. I
Photo Feature
^PP Campus
Wheels
'ages 10-11
Faculty Guest Editorial
The Case Against
University Status
By Lawrence Hanson
Feature
Find Out Who's
*}
Been Teaching at
SC the Longest •
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Afternoon stroll on the Promenade. Jennifer Wing, left, and Belsy York take a
walk through the heart of the campus with a three-month-old miniature shnauzer
named Jessica. Find out what else is happening "Along the Promenade.. .In October"
I
by E.O. Grundset, page 17.
^
^
Infant LTHC
Club Begins
Nation-wide
Chapter
Senate Passes SA Budget on
Second Try; Snider Approved
By Julie Jacobs
DURING.THE second SA Senate meeting between SA officers last meeting, was ap-
held Wednesday, Oct. 10, the s
proved the SA budget, the styrofoam re
ment resolution, and Kevin Snider as ni
PR director.
The budget, which caused so much t<
proved finally with little debate.
"At the last meeting, there were a lot of
misunderstandings," said Darin Stewart, SA
finance director. "At this second meeting,
everyone knew more of what was going on.
It's was all a matter
of understanding,"
said Stewart.
This year's budget
includes an increase
in the senate project
fund and salary r
'
SOUTHERN COLLEGE'S long-term
health care club, itself in its first year, has
just formed a student chapter in a national
association of nursing home administrators.
This new chapter of the American College
of Health Care Administrators is the first to
be hosted by a Seventh-day Adventist col-
lege. It was officially recognized on Oct. 9.
"Our first intention was only to start a long-
term health care (LTHC) club," said club
President Scott Edens, "but becoming a
chapter of the American College was dis-
cussed from the start. They had approached
SC before in hopes we'd form one, and this
year we decided to go for it."
"Students in the American College are a
leg up from the others. They will learn more
rapidly and be in there quicker," said the
club's advisor Dan Rozell. "With the aging
of the population, the jobs are there—and it's
a wonderful mission field."
Of the nearly 40 LTHC majors, 25 are due-
paying members of the club, and five have
joined the American College. The five are:
Scott Edens, Ariel Jimenez, Joanna King,
Stan Strange and Bob Young. All are jun-
iors, seniors, or graduate students.
"Since the chapter has barely begun, it hasn't
yet been promoted on this campus," said
Rozell.
"It's hard to sell the chapter to freshmen
and sophomores because they don't think they
need to network with corporations yet, or
for the offic.
Every officer re-
ceived a 15% raise,
according to Stewart.
"1 think everyone is
happy with the
budget now," said
Woody White presents his environmental resolution to senate.
See LTHC. p. 7
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Elsewhere...
Jn the World
Oslo. NORWAY - Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev won ihe 1990 Nobei Peace Prize for lowering
lonaJ tensions, Gorbachev feels he received ihe
award because of the drastic changes he made in his
country, although he is honored. Members of the
Nobel committee say he was chosen for the prize
because of helping to reconcile the super powers.
Cairo, EGYPT - Egypt's Parliament speaker Rifaat el-
Mahgoub, his driver and four security men were killed
Friday in Cairo by Arabs who infiltrated the country.
Hundreds of suspects were rounded up Monday,
including Iraqis. Palestinians and Jordanian extremists.
The five-day search for the killers conlinues. The
government has accused Iraq of spreading terror in
Egypt 10 punish it for its oppwsition to Iraq's Aug. 2
of Kuwait Iraq denied any participation in
the
ISRAEL - Lsraei refused to coofierate with a U.N.
probe into the killings of Palestinians. Israel's cabinet
said it saw no reason for the U.N. to investigate the
shooting deaths of at least 19 Palestinians by Jerusalem
police last Monday, saying that the U.N. had ignored
worse incidents in other countries. The U.N. Security
Council voted Friday to condemn Israel, and to send a
three-person delegation to investigate, in a rare ges-
tlie U.S. joined in the censure vote. According to
Israeli Radio, the cabinet decision means that no
officals will meet the U.N. investigators. A proposal
bar their entry was rejected.
...In the Nation
Tall^assee, FLA. - The first confirmed fatality from
Florida's mosquito-carried encephalitis outbrejdc was
reported Monday. The victim was a 58-year-oid West
Melbourne woman who fell into a coma two months
ago. She died Saturday, one day after her respirator
was disconnected. Mosquitos feeding around dusk
cany the viral illness. Thirty-four people in 15 coun-
ties across central and south Florida have contracted
Uie disease since mid-August.
Denver, COLO. - According to a Department of Agri-
culture report, Americans, while getting closer to the
ideal diet, stiil eat too much fat, cholesterol and so-
dium. As in the past, the USDA will campaign for the
consumption of less saturated fats, sodium and choles-
terol, try a variety of foods that include plenty of
vegetables, fhiits and grain products, and maintain a
healthy weight Today diets cause high rates of heart
^
disease, hi^ blood ;Missure, and ctiabetes. On the '^^
whole. "Americans are doing pretty well," said Susan ;>
Welsh, the USDA's director of human nutrition infM"- :^
matJon services. "We're definately moving in the right
diroction." :<.
WASHINGTON - The Senate approved a defense
spending bill Mraiday that leaves President Bush's
1991 budget request for the B-2 stealth bomber, but ,;
cuts spending on the Strategic Defense Initiative. By a
vote of 79-16. ttie Senate passed the $268 billion
package for the fiscal year, which began Oct. 1
.
Glen Ellyn. ILL. - One of the four U.S. Marine Corps
helicopters that were to be used by President Bush's
staff on a campaign swing through Illinois crashed
Sunday on the football field of the College of DuPage
while practicing landing maneuvers. There were no
injuries. An object sucked into one of the engines
reportedly caused the crash.
Middle East Crisis
to Blame for Cafe
Price Increases
raised in price.
Students have
voiced strong
opinions about Students check out their food during lunch.
creases. weddings, and "anything related to
food we can," said Evans. The
money we make from catering helps
defray student charges.
"I always try to give students as
much of a bre^ on prices as I can,"
said Evans. "As our food prices go
up, we try to absorb as much of the
cost increase as possible, but some-
where down the line we have to pass
the cost along to the end-user."
Evans said the price of yogurt went
up nine cents per unit this last week,
while the cost of a case of orange
juice went up$12. He said he didn't
charge the students more for these
items, despite the added expense.
According to Evans, prices may
have to go up again in the near fu-
ture. However, he said he will
to look for "new products
I not only cheaper, but health-
pensive.
Steve Biumenschein said he thinks
prices are "way out of line" and need
to be reduced.
According to Evans, the crisis in the
Middle East is one of the contributing
factors to the increasing food costs.
He said the food companies now ad-
minister a fuel surcharge on top of the
food cost which drives his price higher.
Even without the Middle East prob-
lems, Evans maintained that inflation
alone would have necessitated an even-
tual price increase.
Rising utility costs, the increasing
price of cardboard boxes, theft, and
breakage of dishes and stolen silver-
ware are other factors which contrib-
uted to the price increases, said Evans.
One of the ways the cafe absorbs
prici
"
is by catering banquets.
Southern's Endowment
Fund Reaches $6.5 Million
By Kaihryn Vandulek
SOUTHERN COLLEGE endowment
fund has hit the $6.5 million mark,
according to Vice President for Devel-
opment Jack McClarty. The objective
is to raise $10 million by a certain date.
Although no deadline has been set. it is
hoped the $ 1 million will be raised by
1992, Southern College's centennial,
said McDarty. When this is reached.
new goals will be set. So far, approxi-
mately $1 million has been raised each
All of the money remains in the en-
dowment fund, and none is taken out.
Instead, the interest is used to help
students with financial needs. Pres-
ently, interest earnings are eight per-
cent, a rate which allows aid to 400 SC
students per school year.
Those who contribute to the endow-
ment fund are the school board,
administration, faculty and staff,
alumni, parents, business and foun-
dations. An investment committee
handles the money according to
guidelines set by the General Con-
ference.
Cmrently, a union-wide offering
of all the churches in the Southem
Union Conference is being worked
The endowment fund has signifi-
cant importance now and for Ihe
future, said McClarty. When fed-
eral government cutbacks occur, the
endowment fund is necessary. This
makes Southem College more self-
sufficient, histead of relying on the
McClarty.
for funds
News
Students Express Mixed Feelings
on 50's Fling; Censorship Issue,
Activities Are Factors
BY THE close of the SA 50's Fling Sat-
urday night, Oct. 6, there were feelings of
dissatisfaction among some students towards
the party.
"There was just nothing to do, it was so
boring," said Lori Pettibone.
Dame Looby said, "There wasn't much
variety."
Several students who began dancing to the
background music were asked to stop.
Despite the negative feelings, SA Social
Vice President Annette Crosier said she
doesn't regard the evening as a "flop. The
50's was a controversial era, and it created a
controversy on the campus," she said.
"The idea was for students to socialize and
get to know each other; it was not supposed
stop activity," said Heather Eric-
Shonda Chase gets into a sticky situation
during the bubble blowing contest. She
won a 50's poster for her efforts.
Adding to the disappointment, a live band
under the leadership of Jon Elliston was
limited to a two-song concert.
But Elliston only submitted two songs to
the music committee, which is in charge of
screening music for SA events. In fact, both
pieces, "Heartbreak Hotel" and "Johnny Be
Good," were disapproved by the committee.
The songs submitted were the recordings by
Elvis Presley and Chuck Barry, respectively,
and not submitted as perfomied by EUiston's
band. "Heartbreak Hotel" was censored, for
example, because Presley sings in a "very
ber Pat Silver.
However, Elliston said he told Silver the
band would perform the song in a more
appropriate manner, not the way Presley
performed it.
In the end, the band played "Wipe Out."
which was approved just moments before
Elliston went on stage by Don Mathis, also
on the music committee and assistant dean of
Talge Hall.
Some in the audience wanted an encore,
but SA President Woody White said they
could not perform more, explaining there's
only so many songs you can play at "a
wonderful school like Southern College."
White said he meant Southern College is
above other schools, and consequently some
things just aren't acceptable; however, he
feels as college students and leaders, "it would
be nice to have more freedom to reign."
According to Silver, both EUiston's songs
and the background music, which consisted
of several compact discs, were given to her
on Tuesday, five days before the Fling. She
said it would have been better to receive ihe
music "no later than two weeks before the
event," plus another week's notice to set an
appointment to hear the songs.
"You can't expect much [music] to be
passed when it's given to you on such short
noticc.We're not trying to be hard to work
with," said Silver. This aspect of SA organi-
"noi professionally oriented," she
Snider Initiates
New PR Programs
B^
KEVIN SNIDER was recently appointed
and afterwards approved by the senate as
the new SA public relations director. The
former director, Deanna Moore, quit three
weeks ago.
"Through the
of this
.
system, stu-
Soider dents can call
in and get m-
foimalion such as intramural schedules and
activities that will take place on week-
ends." he said.
Annette Crosier, SA social vice presi-
dent, said. "Kevin has done a really good
job so far. When he came into office it
was like a load off my mind."
Snider plans to revise the Wallside Jour-
nal, keeping the students aware of current
activities. He is also planning to do pro-
motions for the college with local televi-
sion and radio stations, working with new
ideas as they come along.
"Kevin is doing an excellent job." said
SA President Woody White, '"niis year
we want the PR department to go above
putting up posters. We want to Fmd out
what the students want and accomplish as
much as possible. And Kevin Snider, along
with the SA staff, is the one who can
accomplish these goals."
The Starlight Blue Tone Lounge Improvisations performed at the Fling.
ted two songs. "In the future I'll do it in
advance," he said.
Crosier said she understood from William
Wohlers, Southern's director of student serv-
ices, that a week before the event was accept-
able. "] couldn't get the music before then,"
she said.
According to Crosier, planning for the Fling
began two weeks before it took place.
However, in view of the problems involved
with planning, some students thought the
Fling went well.
Ken Norton said he had fun because there
were many of his friends there.
Food was provided at the event, as well as
"Three Stooges" films. There was a best
50's couple and bubble gum blowing contest.
"I enjoyed myself, because I got involved,"
said Suzanne Lettrick.
The Fling is a "good idea which should be
allowed to grow," said Franklin Farrow.
Still, those who thought the party "flopped"
have begun showing their concern for the
Fall Festival and Beach Party, both upcom-
ing SA events.
"If this is the quality of the organization
and enierlainment. we're in trouble," said a
student who wished lo remain anonymous.
However, White said all is "running
smoothly" for both events. "Annelte Crosier
is capable of giving them what ihey want,"
he said.
News
Renowned Astronomer Visits Southern
THURSDAY, OCT. 1 1, marked Ihe arrivai Originally, he
of Dr. A. Jacques Sauval to Southern Col- was to speak to
lege. Sauval is a renowned astronomer from several classes
Belgium. He came to discuss a research about his re-
project already in progress with Dr. Ray search, but
Hefferlin, professor of physics at Southern, because his
In 1983, while attending some meetings in visit was short-
Belgium, Hefferlin stayed at Sauval's home, ened to under
The two began to discuss their love for physics 24 hours, this
and began working on a scientific project was not pos-
togethcr. sible.
Much of Sauval's work now consists of "It's kind of
using data transmitted from satellite to a jet funny thai an
propulsion lab in Belgium. This data identi- astronomer
fies what kinds of molecules are on the sun. would have
as well as how many there actually are. His problems with
research aides Hefferlin, who is making a flight reserva-
periodical chart for molecules.
The two have maintained communicatii
by FAX machine, transferring data from o
continent to another.
Sauval, currently with the Observatoi
Royal de Belgique in Belgium, stopped
our campus on the way to the Jet Propulsii
Laboratory near Los Angeles, Calif. Southern this summer while staying with Ihe
Sauval's visit was shorter than planned due Hefferiins. She is back at school in Belgium
to complications in flight arrangements, with her father.
Red and Black Replaced By
Mauve and Teal in Thatcher
Hefferlin.
Sauval";
daughter, Ver- Dr. A. Jacques Sauval, right, and Dr. Ray Hefferlin study the JANEF |
onique. at- Tables, which hold formulas for inter-relationships of ditTerent prop-
tended a soci- erties of molecules,
ology cla;
IFYOU and your date were to go to Thatcher
Sabbath School last year, you would have
walked into a gloomy red and black room
with dimly lit candles connected to the wall
by chains. But that was last year.
Thanks to Head Dean of Women Sharon
Engel and Associate Vice President for Fi-
nance Helen Durichek, Thatcher residents and
"Riatcher Sabbath School attendees alike have
been blessed with a new and improved chapel.
The red and black look was replaced with
mauve and teal last summer.
TTie chapel is 95 percent done. Upcoming
additions include putting mirrors in the side
panels with lamps and new floral arrange-
ments. Perhaps a few pictures will be put up
as well, said Engel.
Breakfast,
Brunch, or
Lunch
at the
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday - Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
396-2229
According to Durichek. the cost of these
renovations is $65,000.
However, the new chapel isn't the only
change for Thatcher Hall. New carpet has
been laid on the second and third floors, the
halls were repainted, new furniture and
pictures were placed in the lobbies and new
microwaves in the kitchenettes.
Engel and Durichek still have plans for
Thatcher Hall for next summer. They would
like to re-carpet the first floor and front
lobby and work on the moisture problem in
the restrooms.
"I'm glad they are trying to make this
dorm ahome away from home!" said sopho-
more Chris Sperling.
I
1
Free Glasses
Buy a camplete pair of glasses at regular price
and gel a second pair (same prescription) free,
from our specially tagged collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
r PEARLER
\^vision center J
5400 Brainerd Road
899-5728
Afosr
COLLEGEDALE
CREDIT ONION
Ipre-Registration
Scramble
Approaching
By Andrew C. Nash
JEFF EMDF, freshmen physical ihet^
upy major, is looking forward to his sec^j
I ond semester course
schedule. i;
I "I
Oiink Fii have a much better chance
I of getting the
classes I want," Emde said.
I Pre-registration for
second semester will
I take
place Oct. 29 through Nov. 9. In
I
contrast to faD registration, in which upper
1 classmen had priority in choosing classes.
I [he upcoming registration period will be
I first-come-first-serve basis,
m Mary Elam, director or
ISecorfs, said flie college
linstituted the current pre-
tration format for the
Jstndents' benefit
"It enables the student
|:to have more time with
r her advisor." Elam
d. "And it leads to
more thorough thought-
fulness on the part of
I
bolh."
Elam said that each student should make
an appointment with his advisor and have
in mind what he wants to ask.
The final second sememsler class sched-
ule will likely be availabel Oct 22. ac-
cording to Cherie Smith, secretary to the
academic dean.
While juniore and seniors may be wor-
ried about not getting the classes they want,
Elam doesn't foresee many problems.
However, she said that it's important "to
lake the initiative" on registering early.
Nikki Viilars. senior public relations ma-
jor, agrees. "I think this open pre-regis-
iration is fair, because it's up to the stu-
dents to do their part."
Southern College to
Complete Accreditation
"Exam" By 1992
As students look over their mid-term grades
and plan their strategy for finals. Southern
College is doing the same.
Every 10 years SC must obtain re-accredi-
tation from the Southern Association of
Schools and Colleges. Southern College's
"final" comes in 1992, along with the col-
lege's centennial.
Accreditation is important for the college
10 operate. It allows for a college's programs
and majors to be recognized and respected
nationwide.
Unlike students that get a final grade, ac-
creditation is an ongoing process that looks
at how the college is meeting the objectives
that it has set for itself. In 1992, a committee
from the Southern Association of Schools
and Colleges will come on campus and re-
view the college based on a comprehensive
self-analysis report compiled by the college.
The steering committee for accreditation
this time is headed by Dr. Jan Haluska of the
English department. The purpose of the
steering committee is to coordinate nine other
subcommittees which look into every aspect
of the entire college, from the administration
to the physical plant maintenance.
Each committee is assigned a specific area
of college operation. The committees are
instructed to analyze their respective areas
and find the good points in that area, as well
as those points which need help.
When a subcommittee has collected all the
necessary data about a department, they
proceed to make notes on the areas that are
going well and need to be commended. If an
area needs improvements, the committee is
responsible For making specific
dations on how problems can be solved. -
There is one particular committee which
should be of interest to students: the sub-
committee for Student Development Serv-
ices, headed by Dr. Marvin Robertson of the
music department. This committee is respon-
sible for studying all aspects of student life
here on campus. These areas include, but are
not restricted to, academic advising, counsel-
ing programs, the SA and its activities, the
dorms, and even intramural athletics.
Robertson has a positive approach to the
program. "We're not after people, nor out to
make changes. We want to see how to make
things better," he said.
This is exactiy what the accreditation pro-
gram is designed for. Schools are encour-
aged to do extensive self-evaluations and find
all the good and bad points about the institu-
When the actual evaluation by the South-
em Association of Schools and Colleges does
take place, they will look at school perform-
ance. If the Association finds areas which
still need improvement, die college has five
years to make the necessary changes.
Fortunately, if there are certain areas which
need improvements, the college benefits from
implementing the change as soon as possible.
This will refiect positively when the evalu-
ations are done in 1992.
While many people are unaware of these
committees on campus, many people are
actively involved. About 80 faculty mem-
bers comprise the steering committee and the
nine sub-committees. The faculty is joined
by college board members and student repre-
sentatives on each committee.
\ r~
"SUMMER CAMP!"
Ulhy not work at Glacier Uieui Ranch In
beautiful Colorada?
Get an application from Jim Herman's
office.
If you haue skills In: IDhlte Water
Rafting, Rock Climbing, RappellIng, Kay-
aking, Mountain Bikes, Swimming In-
structian, Backpacking, Canoeing, Sail-
'ng, Rrchery, ar Harsemanship, you need
to apply.
For a persanal interuieui with Paster
iRon lllhithead, during Nouember 3-5,
Ihere at Southern Cnllege, cantact Jim
iHerman's office.
EVflNGEUSM tot
- Person needed by Jan
- Need your own transportation fdealty
- Must be oryanized, sharp appearance, but most
-
nts to share
News
Church Addition to Benefit Youth;
Project Cost Scaled Down
GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES
for the Collegedale Church's extension proj-
ecl were conducted on July 16. The contrac-
tor's first estimate for the costs of construc-
tion was approximately $3.8 million, but with
several cutbacks, the price now stands at $3.6
"The main purpose of this project is for our
young people," said Ed Wright, associate
pastor. "As it stands now, youth are scattered
all across campus to meet for classes. The
new addition will provide needed classrooms
for various departments, making lesson study
—
"; personal by breaking down the mass
smaller groups," he said.
I new classrooms and larger
fiew pastorial offices will be
^ 3S a treasurer's office and a
secretarial area. The conference room will
house the church library to conserve space.
,A fellowship hall is being constructed to
provide a place for pottucks, club meetings,
wedding receptions and other social events.
A kitchen has been specially designed adja-
cent to the fellowship hall to increase effi-
ciency in meal preparation, said Wright.
An atrium lobby with a glass roof will
..„nv thP Church entrvway. and a chapel facilities will
continue throughout the rL„.
e"SE'orwrb'SabL.TheatriSm this schpol year. T^e contractor s propose|
will serve many functional purposes, while at completion date
is July 15, 1991.
the same time add a special atmosphere, said
Wright. One
important ob-
jective in the
sien is that it
identity for the
rildii
In add
Planning Continues
for Accounting
Masters Program
Senatey ro,
SOUTHERN COLLEGE'S
accounting master's degree pro-
gram will begin in the fall semes-
ter of 1991 or 1992. according to
Business Administration Depart-
ment Chairman Wayne Vande-
"The Tennessee legislature has
voted that after 1992, candidates
for the CPA exam must have five
years of college," said Vande-
Vere. He said that since the extra
year is required, students might
as well get their master's degrees.
At present, only Tennessee and
Florida have this requirement.
But other states may adopt it as
well. "The program will con-
tinue the tradition of excellence
that Southern graduates have
achieved in CPA exams," said
VandeVere.
The new program will require
at least one new accounting pro-
fessor with a doctorate degree,
and the purchase of additional
related hbrary materials.
The program will begin the
summer after a student's regular
graduation date and continue into
the fall and spring semester. The
program will consist of 30 hours
of advanced auditing, financial
analysis, accounting theory, and
Annette Crosier, SA social vice
president. "I think it's great,"
she said.
Senator Tammy Wolcott said
the senators were concerned with
"The oftlcers seem so
much happier now," said
Wolcott. "This makes
the senate happy."
the conflict among the officers
over the budget at the first meet-
ing. "The officers seem much
happiernow," said Wolcott, "and
that makes the senate happy."
Also approved by the senate
was a proposed styrofoam re-
placement resolution, initiated by
SA President Woody White. It
was passed unanimously.
The resolution recommends an
alternative to styrofoam be ex-
plored with the purpose of re-
placing it in our food service
department.
"Byr
"We want to be
tally safe," said White.
ommending a change in styi
foam usage, we hope to incre::
environment awareness in i
student body," he said.
"If the SA can replace sty:
foam with something useful. 1'
all for it," said Senator Man
Myers. "It's a good project !
the SA to unite the student bod|
into something so useful." f
Finally. Kevin Snider was
cepted by the senate to replac
Deanna Moore as SA public relJ
tions director. I
"Kevin has picked up wherl
Deanna left off," said Senat(|
Myers. "He's going ti
good job."
,
"Snider has a lot of enthusiast^
and will do a great job,"
Senator John Boskind.
Senator Peter KroU said, "H|
seems very capable and suited fcT
the position.""
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Earn up to '1000 in one week for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at »5000 more!
This program works! No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. SO
io%\
OFpJ \.OFF|
Famous Brand Name
c,.,.„„ Shoes spe.-,s,
Modeiworn Discouot Priccd From:
^^^
$5.99 - $18.99
Coupon Expires October 29, 1990
^-^ Discount Designer Shoes
nO%\ 9325 Apison Pike (New Location)\OYy 396-3079
News
Southern
to Begin
Pre-Iaw
Program
IF YOU'RE a student interested
in pre-law, chances are you're
hitting the right courses but are
missing a pre-professional game
plan. That was then.-this is now.
Effective immediately. South-
em College is offering a political
McArthuL ^
have been or-
ganized into this program for
"helping students plan their pre-
professional careers," according
to Dr. Ben McArthur, chairman
of the history department and pre-
law advisor.
"I'm very pleased. This is the
first time SC has had a program
for pre-law students," he said.
The idea for such a minor came
to McArthur last spring. "There
is no one course required for
entrance into law schools—it's
all very open. Students have less
guidance. This [minor] is an
attempt to identify the courses that
seem to develop what can be most
useful to students in law school."
he said.
Students have received the idea
of this program well, said
McArthur.
"It's good. Before I wasn't sure
what I need, but it's easier for me
now because I don't have to take
a double major," said Greg Glass.
He said that without the pre-law
minor he would have to take a
history major in addition to his
business major. Now "you can
add the minor into your schedule
and just take your business ma-
jor. It makes it open for more
students who don't want to take a
double major," he added.
McArthur also cited a growing
number of students interested in
pre-law as a reason for thinking
about a need for the minor. How-
ever, he said the minor is open
for all students, which is why it is
called political economy instead
The new program has been ap-
proved by the Academic Affairs
Committee and was scheduled
Wednesday for approval by fac-
ulty senate. One reason why the
go ahead has been so smooth is
Getting ready for
Homecoming
Weekend. Many
Southern College
alumni will be
arriving on campus
Oct. 26 and 27 for
Homecoming 1990.
Among the many
attractions will be
Lynn Wood Hall, a
symbol of SC heri-
tage. Above, mem-
bers of engineering's
paint department
paint Lynn Wood's
railings. Right, Bill
Twombly adds the
finishing touches.
LTHC,
offered, which
controversy over an>
gram, said McArthur.
maybe aren't completely sure
about the major, but every long-
term health care major, no matter
what grade, can benefit from
chapter membership," said Edens.
Each chapter member still re-
ceives newsletters and journals
that will help them become fa-
miliar with the current issues and
terminology in nursing home
administration, the chance to at-
tend seminars and conventions,
and networking opportunities.
"The biggest advantage to the
long-term health care student is
that the American College will
take each student's resume and
match it with jobs they know are
available. Not that our students
have had any problems finding i
jobs if they want them, but this
is another avenue of finding a
job through a professional or-
ganization," Rozell said.
The annual student dues are I
$25. "I think they are getting a I
real bargain. They're getting
all these benefits—everything a
licensed administrator is get-
ting," said Rozell.
Students do not have to join
the American College chapter
to be in the LTHC club. "As far
as the club is concerned, we're
still in the embryo stage," Edens
Edens said the club was formed
as a sort of support group and
learning organization rather than
a social club. "We just felt like if
you can get your feet wet before
you get to the summer sessions,
you'll have a great advantage."
The club aims to help members
begin networking, become famil-
iar with the terminology, and
share information back and forth
with other LTHC majors. "We
were a little overwhelmed and
unprepared for the intensity when
we were starting out," Young
said. "I wish we had had an
opportunity like this."
According to Edens, LTHC is
one of the few campus majors
that gets such exposure to the
industry. Southern has teamed
up with several long-term health
care corporations to train leaders
to fill administrative posts. The
summer sessions, taken after the
student junior year,-are taught by
working administrators. "You
can learn a lot from someone who
is actually a professional in the
field. You know that they know
what they are talking about,"
Edens said.
Southern has a reputation of
having one of the best LTHC
programs in the Adventist col-
lege system. "This chapter
membership can only add to our
credibility," Edens said.
"There's no doubt in my mind
where I'm going," Young said,
"and I feel this membership is
going to help me get there."H
Club Vice President Bob
^jj_ Young said, "We're a growing .^
^ '
I
major. It's not only time for a JF
I club, it's way past time." gcott Edens speaks to the LTHC club.
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Letters to the Editors r a
Article Was Misplaced
Dear editors:
I'm curious why your recent article,
"Board Considers Changing Southern
College to University." received front-page
coverage. This article reported thai the
university issue was discussed and voted
against by the Southern College faculty
and that "presently, no one is proinoting or
opposing the idea." if this last statement is
correct, why would an article about some-
thing ihai is currently a "non-issue" appear
on the front page of the newspaper? As
one of a majority of the faculty who
oppose university status, I find the front-
page placement of this article objection-
able. Whether intended or noL such
placement promotes the university concept
without providing readers with the benefit
of a full discussion of the relevant issues.
I trust that future articles which address
this issue will receive more balance cover-
age and treatment.
On a positive note, the quality of writing
and the breadth of coverage for this year's
Accent seem commendable. Keep up the
I Can Finally Pray
Dear Editors:
Something has bothered me during the
previous two years here at Southern.
During these two years I have been a
resident of Taige Hall.
During worships. I have always won-
dered why the R.A.s needed to walk up to
the front during closing prayer to pick up
the worship cards. I thought this was
extremely irreverent and unnecessary. If
we could not wail the extra 15 seconds it
look for the R.A.s to walk up after prayer,
then we shouldn't have come in the first
place.
When I came back this year. I was
greeted with a pleasant surprise. The
until the prayer
walk up to the front.
I want to thank the deans for changing
the way worship is done. It really adds a
lot to the atmosphere. Now during prayer,
we can pay attention to the prayer instead
of the R.A.s coming down the aisle to pick
up our cards.
-A Talge Resident
Toss and T\irn, Toss and l\irn
Dear Editors:
!f you live in Thatcher Hall, have you
ever had an experience like mine?
At night, while in bed. you toss and turn
trying to find a comfortable position. You
want to fall into your "fantasy land" away
from the cold reality of getting an F on
your next tesL But you realize that it is
impossible to fulfill this because of the fear
of being swallowed by your own bed.
After many hours of trying to stay
awake, your body gives in. The next thing
you know, it's time to get up. In your
effort to get up, you discover that your
back has taken a new shape—that of a
camel's back.
Living this experience night after night, 1
wonder how my future health will be like.
I believe that we as dorm residents who
pay a big sum of money to attend a private
college should have the chance to get our
rest on a firm bed. not on one that sinks
when you lay on it.
No doubt thousands of dollars have been
spent for the renovations of the Thatcher
lobbies. Sure, it all looks color-coordi-
nated—the couches, lamps, tables, chairs,
wall hangings, etc., giving it a homy look,
but does it fulfill our immediate need of
good rest?
Maybe the next thing on the list of
renovations should be purchasing new
mattresses.
Let's not concentrate on having luxuries
that don't affect us directly, and lean
toward practical goals that could save one
from chronic back problems.
-Signed, a deformed Thatcher resident
Editorial
' Recently, there has been some discussion
I
involving the activities of the Smdent As-
'
sociation. Specifically, we are addressing
' the 50',s Fling party of a couple weeks
I
ago-
Each year the Student Association is re-
sponsible for providing activities for the*
students. TTiis year, of course, is no excep-
tion. Under the leadership of the social
vice-president, the social activities are
made for the enjoyment of the students.
Contrary to popular belief, the social ac-
tivities are only a part of the responsibili-
ties of the Student Association. Therefore.
the funds allocated to these activities are
not very substantial
There reportedly was some discontent
with the 50's Fling party. Some were dis-
appointed with die party and the way il
These complaints might have been justi-
;
fied, but we also think the students need to
i
know the background to this party.
In past years, the Student Association has
sponsored a Scavenger HunL The turnout i
to this was very minimal. In fact, it was
!
almost non-existent. Realizing this prob-
lem, this year's S.A. decided to try some- '
thing different. The idea of a 50's Fling
was decided upon.
Tlie 50's Fling, unlike the upcoming
Beach Party, wa.s a relatively small activ-
ity. We believe much of the discontent '
over the party came from those who com- ,
pared this to the larger S.A. events.
Granted, this was not a terrifically exciting i
party, but iI wa.s never meani to be a big
By slariing this idea, maybe future Slu-
dcnt Associations can improve on the idea.
The Southern Accem wishes lo commend
the atlempi to tr>' something dilferent.
Maybe wc should stop complaining and
start complimenting
—
perhaps even stiui
encouraging—our S.A.-The Editors
Opinion
Listen Up, Class!
f y To Be or Not to Be
'N^Nff/ a University
e Hanson
The October 4 Southern
Accent carried a front-page
headline which gave the im-
pression that Southern College
might soon become Southern
University. The article itself
gave an accurate recent history
of the name-change discussion,
a history which hardly justifies
the headline.
President Sahly has created
an atmosphere on campus in
which differing views on issues
such as university status can be
aired openly and thoroughly.
This matter was discussed at
length by the faculty last school
: year. Although the College
I
Board will make the final
!
decision, public debate by
' students and faculty influences
;
[he Board and contributes to a
j
more informed decision. The
faculty had their say last year.
By publishing an article on the
! subject and asking me to
j
respond, the Soulheni Accent is
bringing these issues before the
' students.
1 feel uncomfortable about
Southern College assuming the
title of university for the sake
of the prestige the title brings.
Genuine prestige can't be
assumed—^it must be earned. If
we claim to be something we
are not, only the uninformed
will be impressed. Others will
simply see us as pretentious. I
don't think the trade-off would
be worth it.
I am reminded of a friend in
California years ago. Ralph got
a job selling hearing aids. The
company gave him a couple
days of hearing aid training at
the end of which he was given
the title doctor along with
business cards with his name
and title prominently engraved
upon them. There is no law
against assuming the title of
doctor. Many people do it.
Yet I was uncomfortable with
the ethics of Ralph's action. I
thought less of him for doing it.
I don't want people feeling that
way about Southern College.
A large number of schools
have changed their name
college lo university in r
years. Many, especially
colleges, have grown from
traditional colleges to large
multipurpose institudons with
several graduate and profes-
sional programs. In these cases
a change in status is warranted.
Others, mostly small private
colleges, have simply assumed
the title of university. They are
the Ralphs of higher education.
Let's proudly accept our
status as a college. We have
some very prestigious com-
pany—Oberiin College, Rollins
College, Pomona College,
Smith College, and Berea
College to name a few. These
colleges have limited their
programs to what they consider
important and to what they can
do well. They, along with
many other colleges, are sig-
nificant institutions.
I think Southern College
should continue to focus on the
undergraduate needs of young
adults in the Southern Union
and elsewhere. We must
continue to provide these
students with a high quality
academic program. However,
the academic program alone
makes us neither significant nor
unique. Our significance and
uniqueness lie in the setting of
the academic program. We
attempt to provide a total
environment which meaning-
fully and attractively reinforces
the commitment lo the Church
and its teachings our students
bring to them. We attempt to
provide a curriculum which is
compatible with Biblical teach-
ings and which prepares stu-
dents for responsible citizen-
ship. We attempt to employ
teachers who are genuinely
concerned about their students'
present, future, and eternal
well-being. We attempt to
provide a social environment
which is both enjoyable and
uplifting—an environment
which leads to a netwofk of
life-long friends who share
beliefs and values. Our goal
should be to do this better and
to make the SC experience
available to more undergradu-
To simply assume the tide of
university would, in my opin-
ion, contribute nothing to the
attainment of this goal. It
would raise a question of
institutional integrity in the
minds of many. To expand the
program to die point of justify-
ing the ritle would be even
worse; it would undermine the
goal. We simply don't have
5ie resources to do justice to
both undergraduate and gradu
ate programs. Graduate educa-
tion is far more expensive and
far less a part of our mission
than undergraduate education.
Funding for it can only come £
a cost to the undergraduate
program.
Southern College is a good
school. There are undoubtedly
many changes that would make
it better. However, I have yet
to be convinced that a change
to university status is one of
What This Campus Needs is a Little Home Entertainment
Has thi!
you? You are without a car
and wandering around the
I Southern College campus on a
:
Saturday night with absolutely
nothing to do. You've already
cleaned out your goldfish tank
;
and flossed your dog's teeth.
I
Nothing has been planned for
the students, K.R.'s Place is
closed and not even a Humani-
, ties fdm is showing. There's a
hot violin concert running full
steam in Ackerman. but that's
!
not your idea of Saturday night
i
fun. Giving up, you hit the
,
books. Ten minutes later you
I
hit the hay. There goes your
I
Saturday night.
Chances are. this happens to
many of us. But what makes it
i worse is that it doesn't have to
!
be this way. There's plenty of
j
fun the entire student body can
I
have every Saturday night. For
I
example, we say let's show
j
movies on campus. Why not?
There's no hiding the fact that
! many SC students go to the
;
theater these days. Movies are
I
a very popular pan of Ameri-
!
can entertainment. It would be
naive to say some of us aren't
caught up in it. Mention the
word "movie" and we conjur
up fabulous images of our
I
favorite
.stars acting out excit-
ing and
With all that said, we beheve
Southern College, with a
consistent entertainment pro-
gram, could become as big a
box office draw for students as
the local theaters.
This idea is not widiout a
benefit or two. For instance, if
the movies were brought here,
wouldn't it be better and safer
than driving many students off
campus when there's nothing to
do? There's no telling where
some students go to find "fun"'
on Saturday nights—and wind
up in some .sort of trouble. It's
easy to understand why the
dorm rules and curfews are
strict—and strictly enforced.
We're not saying the rules will
bend, but if the majority of
Talge and Thatcher residents
had something fun to do every
Saturday night here, perhaps
the deans' jobs, or at least their
worries, would be somewhat
eased Saturday night. Most
importantly, the temptation
would be less for students to
leave Collegedale, where the
intluence of our Adventist
environment is absent.
Before the administration gets
nervous, we're not talking "R"
rated movies or the like. We
don't believe one student here
needs to have ingredients like
violence, sex and vulgarity in
son of TV in the living room,
if you will. Never mind that
the community or alumni might
be aghast at this idea. We. the
dieir movie to enjoy it. There
are plenty of good, unobjection
able films out there that have
the potential to entertain all
ages and at the same time don":
violate our Adventist standards,
Last Saturday night's film,
"Honey, i Shrunk the Kids," is
a perfect example. Tlie fact
that many in the community
brought dieir children to watch
it is indicative of its being
clean entertainment—the kind
this campus needs more of.
Most of us have to live here.
The dorms are our home away
from home. We have a roof . , - - _
,
over our heads, two snack hais campus improves.-The Editors
students, make Southern Col-
lege possible. This is our
college, and we should be
allowed to enjoy it to the
fullest.
The Southern Acceru believes
the fiscal and legal realities of
this idea should be looked into,
whether by the Student Asso-
ciation or the Student Services
Department. It doesn't matter
which, just as long as the
quality of Saturday ni^t life c
Photo Feature
Campus
Angela Dyer got her 1962 Chevy Bel Air as ;
"I like 10 he difrerent...How many people dri
Pictured here is James Rooney with his Chevy Chevette. James can
identify with his car because "it's a little rusty around the edges, hut it
runs good."
Jack and Wilma McClarty love their '65 Ford Mustang, built in the same
decade they were married. In fact, every time the two of them get in it thev
feel like it's their first date all over again. Jack appreciates this car because
he hkes to enjoy his investments," says Wilma.
photo Feature
HEELS
Steve Miranda thunders through town in his 1986 Mazda 200SX.
He says, "The blue color of my car reflects the adventurous side of
me, and the low build to the ground correlates to my humbleness."
s the car is an expression of her personality because
L the trunk Tits about 15 people.
John Gay can depend on his Ford Escort. "It's an economical, level-
headed, slow and conservative automobile...like myself," says John.
Dr. Don Dick owns a 1975 Ninety-Eight Regency Oldsmobile.
one else decide how it fits my personality," says Dr. Dick,
because it's a 'no payments, no depreciati '
""
value."
II let son
But I like it
with a $600 blue book
Accent
S p arts
It's Not
MY Fault!
Imagine, if you will, a typical Sunday
at Southern College. You have been in
your room ail day studying and decide
you need a break. So you grab your
basketball shoes and head to the gym-
You enter the gym to the typical loud
yells and screams of enthusiastic ball
players. But wait, nobody is running
up and down the court. The scene you
are greeted with is one that resembles
the tense moments before a gang fighL
One person is holding the ball while
three or four others try lo force their
will upon one another. "Oh," you say
to yourself, "just another argumenl."
If you have seen a real ba.skelball
/ much the play-
..
then imagine
g without a
>'one thinks they
Bgame is played
Sicidence just described is the
. unfortunately. Argu-
3 frequent and unnecessary
:he time and little is gained
i attitudes and ill feelings.
! bring bis pocket dictionary to
the name-calling. It's obvious
that 10 people thrown together to play
1 phjsical unsupervised game are
gomg to experience some disagree-
ments, but a presidential debate has
fewer accusations than some of these
arguments.
As Seventh-day Adventisis, we
should act differently towards our
fellow man in every situation. Tlie
way wc approach the situation is the
crucial decision. Don't act like a crime
has been committed, but think ration-
ally. Harsh words provoke resistance,
so control your emotions. Try giving
the benefit of the doubt, sometimes.
After all, maybe you are wrong.
Let's not forget the reason for games.
Did we come to increase our vulgar vo- i
cabulary or did we come lo exercise i
and have fun? Let's not put any more i
stress in college life; i ihink there is
plenty enough already. So go out and
play the game hard, but take it light.
Football Season Winding Down
Graham, Duff, Fry Leading Leagues
By PJ. Lamheih
close that a
playoff sys-
tem has been
by
few cap-
ns. All of Alan Graham
; games
exciting
cut-and-dried. The very
good teams are dominating
while the other teams scrap
against each other.
Thev
Fry's team controlling the
lop spot but everyone is
competitive and the games
are unusually close.
Steve Jaecks, Southern
College's intramural direc-
tor, comments that this years
football program has been
one of not only competitive-
ness, but enjoyment, as well,
in all of the leagues. He
believes the attitude has
been much improved while
the level of play has in-
creased.
Joi Richards kicks off as Tricia Greene antrBeck7'"
'
Schafer run to defend.
Only Three Remain
Indermuehle, Lambeth and Evans Head into Tennis Finals
THERE'S 0^a,Y three left. There's only
Iwo games to play. There's only one cham-
The Southern College Fall Tennis Tourna-
ment is quickly coming to an end. Eric
Indermuehle, along with Ted Evans and P J
Lambeth are still in the tournament.
Indermuehle defeated Alex Bryan in the
semi-fmal 6^, 6-1. Indermuehle has sur-
prised many tournament players with his
consistent play.
P.J. Lambeth and Ted Evans are waiting to
play their semi-final matchup. Evans is a
teacher in Southern's physical education
department. Lambeth was last year's fall
:
tennis champion.
I
Freshman biology major, Indermuehle.
lives in Marietta, Ga. Eric has played tennis
for approximately eight years.
The final game will be played ;
mid-term break.
n after ,
Sports
Jump Off!
LAST MONTH we introduced
you to the dangerous sport of hang-
gliding. This month we thought
something a little more exolic and
bizarre would be appropriate. For
example, cliff diving.
Place: Chickamauga Dam
Description: A standing or run-
ning jump off a 25-foot cliff into
the murky lake water below.
What I liked: The pure enjoyment
of cooling off on a hot day. It's
cost-free, too!
What I didn't like: The fact that
you don't know how deep the water
is in some places. Tm scared of
the water!
If Interested: Get in a car and
drive to Chickamauga Dam, go to
the far right side of the lake, take
off your shirt and shoes and jump
Overall Rating: B
Kevin Snider "jumps" off
Gym-Masters Prepare for
Second Semester Tours
GYM MASTERS, SC's gymnastics team,
is once again preparing for action. Their
louring plans reach from the Chattanooga
area all the way to Hawaii. Gene Carle, a
captain on the team, expressed his excite-
ment about the different tours they will be
taking, but he is especially excited about the
U.S. Tour. This tour will take them to either
Hawaii or California, depending on available
Each year the team performs for local high
schools and incorporates drug education in
its prograi... They are also planning a show
Gym Masters Team Members
for the Walker County Institudon this year.
"I love the challenge of being on the gym
team," said Bumey Culpepper, who joined
the team this year.
The team practices four nights a week for
approximately two hours. This gives them
time to practice new ideas for their upcoming
performances.
Ted Evans, Gym Master's coach, said the
team doesn't tour until second semester. The
team needs time to work our tough routines
and get prepared for the numerous tours
planned, he said.
Women
Angela Brackett *
Kim Carle
Stacey Christman
Melanie Cowan
Kim Fraser
Michelle Fried
Laurie Jacobs
Holly Jones
Stacey Kelly
Naomi McCall
Brenda Peterson
Laura Putnam *
Becky Schaffer
Shannin Spinella *
Amy Wrenn
Syndce Yost
Men
George Brown
Gene Carle *
Gregg Chaddic
Burney Culpepper
Matt Demming
Eric Eglinger
Bill Einhellig
Rick Engel *
Paul Evans
Rick Hayes
Ralph Jas
Mark Kroll
Christian Lighthall
Chad Nash '
Doug Newell
Randy Peterson
Shannon Pittman
Jay Ritterskamp *
i
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DeAnn Champion
By Angel Echemendia and Timothy Burrill
RUNNING, BIKING, swimming, and
snowskiing are just a few of the activities
DeAnn Champion participates in.
DeAnn graduated from Shenandoah
Valley Academy in 1988. She came to
Southern College to major in psychology
andpre-medicine. Each year DeAnn has
played intramural sports.
DeAnn keeps really busy. She edited
the Joker this year, along with being pre-
med club president. But she always has
time for sports.
Her favorite sport is softball. During
the past Softball season, DeAnn played
second base.
The speed she acquires from playing
sports she will put to good use. Her
future plans include going to Loma Linda
University School of Medicine,
would then like to enter the field of
emergency medicine.
"I believe God is leading in my life.
He helps me both mentally and physi-
cally," said DeAnn.
When asked about her busy schedule,
DeAnn said, "I know if it wasn't for my
daily devotions. I'd never get through
my day."
DeAnn Champion
^ Indicates Team Captair
Coming Soon!
S.A'S
What's
Happening
Hotline
Sports
Flagball Standings
Men's "A" League
Evans
Graham
Roeske
Wood
Hayes
w
Young 2 2
Eisele 2 4
Miranda 1 3
Morlen 4
Men's "B" League
Duff 5
Sharpe 4 1
Bishop 3 2
Guenin 3 3
Johnson 2 2
Brackett 1 4 1
Christian 1 3
Jennings 4 1
Women's League
Fry 3 1
Smith 3 3
Mathis 1 2 1
Myers 1 3
AMEmCA S BES T DRESSED SANDWICH
Coming Soon to
Brookside Plaza, Suite
#102 next to Haynes
Discount Ptiarmacy
9325 Apjson Pike
Collegedale
396-2141
Flagball Schedule
Day FieUB Field C
Monday, Oct. 22 5:00 Morlen vs Young Chrstn vs Guenin
6:20 Miranda vs Wood Myere vs Mathis
Tuesday, Oct. 23 5:00 Graham vs Young Sharpe vs Bishop
6:20 Hayes v Evans Smith vsFry
Wednesday, Oct. 24 5:00 Johnson vs Duff Guenin vs Jenings
6:20 Miranda vs Evans Myers v s Smith
Thursday, Oct. 25 5:00 Bracket v s Johnsn Bishop vs Chrstn
6:20 Roeske V s Eisele Mathis re Fry
Monday, Oct. 29 5:00 Wood vs Hayes Guenin VS Johnsn
6:20 Miranda vs Morin Sharpe s Chrstn
Tuesday, Oct. 30 5:00 Graham /s Roske
6:20 Young v Evans
Wednesday, Oct. 31 5:00 Duff vs Brackett
6:20 Eisele vs Graham
Thursday, Nov. 1 5:00 Jenings vs Bishop
6:20 Morlen v s Hayes
*Team listed first w ars RED. Team listed last wears WHITE.
Ben McArthur
MOST OF us know Dr.
McArthur as a very intense his-
tory teacher. However, this same
intensity for academics spills over
into his favorite pastime: tennis.
Forced to retire from Softball and
flagball, he currently concentrates
his efforts on tennis. To prepare
for the season he engages in a
modest running pro-
gram. "Running is
loo much like work
though," he says, "I
ily do it for endur-
ice training."
When asked who
he likes to model his
_s game after, he
said he would like to
have the serve of
Peter Sampras, the
forehand of Ivan
Lendal, the back-
hand of Stefan
Edbcrg, and the vol-
ley of John McEn-
As for Dr.
McAnhur's diet, he
recommends three
meals per day, espe-
cially a good break-
fast, and lotsof des-
There exists a complex relation-
ship between the spiritual and the
physical aspects of a person,
according to Dr. McArthur.
"Physical health is an 'aid' lo
spirituality, yet even with a
chronic illness, such as in Ellen
White's case, a person may
more usable by the Lord," s
McArthur.
Dr. McArthur just gives a little
advice to college students: "Date
a history major!"
Dr. Benjamin McArthur
Accent
Lifestyle
First of Two-Part Feature
Dr. Ray Hefferlin: Southern
College Professor for 35 Years
IN 1936, Ray's father, chased ney to Southern College. He is Hefferlin found himself in
out of France by the approaching the current chairman of the phys- strange surroundings in Oakland,
power of Hitler, brought his son ics department, and he is a part of Calif. "My education in English
to California. Ray was seven the very rare breed which has began on the playground," re-
years young. This was the begin- taught at Southern College the members Hefferlin. "Kids didn't
ning of Dr. Ray Hefferlin's jour- longest. like a German accent. TTiey beat
the stuffings out of me.
' What a terrible experi-
School provided bet-
ter educational experi-
ent father also wanted
him to learn about the
nature around him. He
sent his son to the San
Joaquin Valley to work
on a farm in the sum-
marvelous family,"
smiles Hefferlin. "1
learned how to milk
also read most of their
library." The family
with which he stayed
were Seventh-day
Veteran Profesor of Physics Ray Hefferlin works at the chalk board.
Ses Hefferlin. p. 18
S.A. Opposes Styrofoam
Use in Cafeteria
ENVIRONMENTALISM IS an
issue facing the entire world, and
it's an issue facing each individ-
ual. This year the Student Asso-
ciation is incorporating and de-
veloping new ideas and concepts
to do its part and set examples for
other schools to follow.
The first program is the styro-
foam replacement in the cafete-
Sce Woody White's environ-
mental resolution, page 16.
ria. Another program is the
comprehensive paper recycling
system. In some of the SA of-
fices there is a box set up to put
used paper in to be taken to the
recycling center. Several trips
have already been made to the
Collegedale recycling center;
more are on the way.
The SA is in the process of
forming an environmentalism
committee, as well. The purpose
of this committee is "to explore
The S.A. is working to rid the college of styrofoam products,
tike those used in our cafeteria.
specific environmental issues the something everyone should be
SA will be involved in and fa- aware of. It is our responsibility
cilitate a comprehensive program to know," said White,
for the school," said Woody "Environmentalism is a team
While, SA president. effort," said Kevin Snider, SA
Protecting the environment "is public relations director.
Snider Plans
on Giving
Double the PR
)' Tammy Wotcaii
The budget for the SA public
relations department has been
doubled, according to Darin Ste-
wart, SA finance director.
"The past PR departments were
not adequate enough," said
Woody White, SA president.
Students need to know every-
thing the SA does."
However. Jeannie Bradley, last
year's PR director, asks, "What
they going to do with ail the
money?" She said last year'
bulletin boards were changed i
least once a month and every flyer
sent out came fiom her budgei
"I was realty under budget." she
But with the budget increase,
Kevin Snider, this year's direc-
tor, plans to give double the PR.
"More obnoxious skits in chapel.
a banner to hang over the railing
of Brock Hall, and for long-
goals, we're tliinking of putting
up something like Ae Watlside
Journal in the Campus Kitchen,"
said Snider.
Snider has two public relations
staffmembers. Brenda Pooley,
sophomore broadcasting major
and Tammy Durretle. a freshman
psychology major.
Pooley is in charge of the
Wallside Journal.
"It is updated daily," said
Snider. "We also put peoplt
'
birthdays and a thought or joke
for the day." Students can f
their messages for the Journal
a black box across from the SA
offices.
Writing, posters and "whatever
else needs doing are also part of
Pooley 's job description." said
Snider. Durrette does the bulle-
tin boards, design, layout, draw-
ing and painting, he said.
TTie SA has four bulletin boards.
One on the Promenade, two in
the student center, and another in
the stairwell between the cafete-
ria and student center. Posters
wooden stands will be placed
along the Promenade, said Snider.
Also, "a revived SA 'What's
Happening' line is in progress,"
said Snider. After four years of
nonexistence. Snider has started
the 24-hour service, updated daily
except Saturdays, telling students
what's going on Mound campus.
"It's usefol, especially to village
students," said Snider.
's nice to be on the student
newspaper and be vice presiden
of public relations for the busi
club. It makes my job mon
efficient," said Snider.
—Clubs on Campus
Collegiate Missions
Sponsors International
Food Fair
By Kare
"THE HEARTBEAT ofour Mission" is the theme
of the 1990 International Food Fair, to be held on
Oct. 28 in the Spalding Elementary gym. The Fair
will run from noon to 6 p.m. and will feature foods
and entertainment from places such as Italy, the
Orient, Micronesia, Mexico, and Germany.
The International Food Fair is sponsored by die
Collegiate Missions Club of Southern College and
area churches. The money raised goes to student
missionaries. It is the club's biggest fundraiser of
die year.
Miya Wenzel, this year's Fair coordinator, is a
fomier student missionary to Korea. "This is a
good way to catch a glimpse of the mission field
and to feel like you're in a small way a part of it,"
she said.
Collegiate Missions Club President Ingiid Eklund
said, "I just want people to know that by coming
and eating at the Fair, they can support student
missionaries. Where else can you eat from six
different countries in one meal?" she added,
Each student may charge up to $7 on his or her
I.D. card at the Fair. According to Wenzel, prices
will be comparable to those in the cafeteria.
Entertainment will include cultural shows from
the Orient.
Shannon Bom, former student missionary to the
Marshall Islands, is in charge of entertainmenl. "We
appreciate all the people who are willing to donate
their talents and lime to help send student mission-
said Bom.
Tennis Club Begins Weekly
Ladder Tournament
THE TENNIS Club will begin just as soon as the
school tournament is over. A weekly "challenge
ladder" of play will be set up in which participants
play people on their level of skill. Anyone inter-
ested in joining should contact Kevin Snider at 238-
3238.
Southern's Gallery to Feature
the Work of Wayne Eastep
WAYNE EASTEP, professional pho-
tographer and 1 970 graduate of Southern
College, will visit the campus from Oct.
25-27 as the journalism department's
featured guest. An exhibit of his work
will be displayed at die art gallery on the
second floor of Brock Hall.
The exhibit, running from Oct, 25 until
Dec. 15, will include photos taken for the
book THE LIVING SEAS, his conuner-
cial photography, and his work on the
Bedouin nomads in Saudi Arabia.
After graduating from Soudiem, Eas-
tep went on to earn a Master of Divinity
degree at Union Theological Seminary in
New York. In 1978, he began a three-
year photography apprenticeship in New
York.
His career as a commercial photogra- - .
pher took root from there, and over the Wayne Eastep was commissioned in
years he has accumulated an impressive 1983 to document on film the every
collection of photographs, international day life of a Bedouin tribe in the
magazines and world-wide exhibitions. Saudi Arabian desert.
SA President Woody White
Reveals Environment Resolution
The following proposal was submitted to the SA senate
and approved at the Oct. 10 senate meeting
Whereas Uie production ofstyrofoam uses
oil and increases our dependence on
foreign imports, and whereas styrofoam
is non-biodegradable, thus adding tremen-
dously to the amount of disposable mate-
rial that we use, and wereas styrofoam is
produced with chloroflurocarbons
(CFC's) which deplete the ozone layer,
and when not produced with CFC's, is
produced with other toxic materials, be it
resolved by the unanimous vote of the
senate of the SASCSDA on this 10th day
of Oct., 1990. Therefore, this recom-
mendation to the administration and
Food Service of Southern College, from
this body, that other alternatives to sty-
rofoam be explored with the purpose of
replacing it in our food services divi-
sion; be it further resolved, therefore,
that we as a senate body do affirm our
to the cause of increased
; about our responsibilities to
the world around us and do encourage
the administration of Southern College
to help us in our efforts.
You are studying seriously in the
Student Center. Suddenly it
strikes...
When you get the urge, go ahead
and splurge at
K.R.»s
Place
Located in the Student
Center
The Far Side by Gary Larson
Features
Along the Promenade...
...In October
—Accent Special Feature
By E.O. Grundset
he fiFSi thing that abso-
luiely blew my mind when I
emerged from Hackman HaJl
on this blustery afternoon (a
situation caused, we're told,
by tropical storm "Marco"
pushing up against (he
Arkansas cold front) was the sight of Suzy
Mazat cutting Glen Sullivan's hair on the
STiident Center porch. Glen, witli his arms
piilkd inside his henna and green T-shirt (a
ni-iiural barber apron), seemed to be taking
ir ail in stride amidst much chatter about:
"Stubborn cow-iicks. birds using the hair
10 line their ncsls. Will the GB lab quiz
[oniorrow be a real blast?" Witnesses of
ihis hirsute ritual included: Mike Lorren
(.all in green), Jennifer Thielen (our token
California raisin"), and Brian Wilbur
Proceeding down the promenade past the
various white, purple, and pink omamentit!
cabbage plants, which seem to be the big
rage with nurserymen this year, I ran into
Darin Stewart, SA treasurer, all smiles
because he was quite sure "the senate
would pass the budget tonight." Met three
strollers (David Beckworth, Mike Colhran.
and Jennifer HamiJton) who were terribly
concerned with the weather- Did you
know that there are 13 Jennifers at SC this
year? (JH is the daughter of Dr. Ted and
Jackie Hamilton, whom I taught way back
when
—
great family.)
Down by the "world's most lavishly
constructed bulletin board" (ornamental
sfone slabs and elegant masonry plus its
own little shingled roof), I caught up with
Lisa Bartram and Angie Wotring all
decked out in denim jeans and pink and
maroon tops—they admitted they had been
: late to everything today. Chris Inder-
muehle nearby was pondering the legality
of the secession of the southern states from
the Union. Well, everybody has to think
about something!
Near So Ju Conian Hall, Jeff Wood
(from Alabama) and Rochelle Battislone
(in vivid red and paisley
—
goes with the
hair) puffed
see~a huge triangle 33x24x24 foot (that's
just a rough estimate). And just beyond
that is the best water fountain on campus
—
coldest water and highest spout—which
resembles an Old Testament alter. It
suddenly struck me that it was absolutely
appropriate for a fountain that close to the
religion department and the Garden of
Prayer to be shaped like an altar.
file bridges and porches along the upper
floors of Brock Hall are vantage points
from which to watch the progress the
autumn colors have made on the trees in
the valley and hills beyond. So far, not too
much progress—it'll be two more weeks
before the leaf-tuming is at its peak. But
according to reliable sources {USA Today.
Southern Living, and your weather station,
Channel 29), this should be an outstanding
"color year." What causes the colors,
anyway? Well, the abscission layer devel-
ops at the base of each petiole or leaf stem,
which slowly cuts off water to the leaf; the
chlorophyll begins to die and the colors
already present in the leaf express them-
selves. It's a subtle,
involving the
nature of the
autumnal humidity that produces this
annual glorious display. Trees to watch:
the orange-red maple trees in front of
Spalding Elementar>\ the dark red dog-
woods around the Spanish Church, and the
brilliant, red. small, bush-like trees along
the Press and Laundry.
And if that's not enough, we still need to
savor: golderu-ods along the roads, pump-
kins lined up in roadside stands along with
apples and squash, hay stacks and com
shocks piled against wooden fences, fall
festivals, antique shows, flea markets, and
bonfires, and finally, southward migrations
of Sandhill Cranes and Canada Geese.
Some or all of these events will soon take
place near, over, or "Along the Prome-
E.O. Grundset
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Buy Two for the Price of One
I Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza!
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
I
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires November 15, 1990.
I
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
I
238-5600
Crazy Eights
medium pizza! pizza! or par
Toppings for
-~\ r~
I
Oohevah, Red Food Center 238-5600 , .
Free Crazy Bread
With any pizza purchase
(excluding pan!pan! and s]ice!s]ice!)
Valid only with coupon. One per cuslorr
Expires November 15. J990
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
238-5600
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KENDALL'S TIRES
(615) 396-2074
Adventists. Il was because of iheir books
and friendship that Hefferlin became an
Advenlist.
After attending San Francisco City Col-
lege, a branch of the University of California.
Hefferlin attended Pacific Union College.
California Tech is where he completed his
graduate work.
"The same family with whom I stayed
during the summers helped me meet my wife.
They took us on a hiking trip. I'm very sen-
timental about mountains and I became very
sentimental about her."
Two years later Inelda and Hefferiin were
married. One year later in 1955, Hefferlin
found himself at Southern College.
Dr. Hefferlin chuckled when he relayed,
"We (he and his wife) were so young thai we
got scolded for walking on campus holding
hands. People knew that we were married."
Hefferiin witnessed not only social changes
brought about by 35 years of service, but
student and campus growth as well.
"When I first arrived here the whole valley
was a farm," he stales. "In the place where
Thatcher Hall is there was a huge airplane
hanger-shaped building that held the campus
store, sandwich bar, etc. Also, students didn't
have cars. Only a very few upperclassmen
could afford them."
In 1976, Hefferlin took a sabbatical leave
and went lo Oakridge to study to go to the
Soviet Union. He was part of the National
Academy of Science exchange program.
The Great Outdoors. What do you gel when you mix sunny skies and mild tem-
peratures with a bit of that irresistable Sunday laziness? Well, you might gel an urge
lo grab your loved one. flop on a blanket, and bask in the great weather. Ivonne
Rodriguez and Greg Norris found themselves in this situation Sunday afternoon.
They were on the west lawn of Thatcher Hall sludying-or were they?
The Far Side by Gary Larson
Be looking for the next Accent
Nov. 1, where you can find out
who else joins the ranks of South-
ern's veteran professors.
He went to the Soviet Union in 1978-79
and again in 1981 for seven month periods
each. He talks about Russia with pride.
The reasons he chose the Soviet Union were
"the Soviets have a great interest in the clas-
sification of molecules. Plus I'm also fasci-
nated with languages and other cultures. The
Soviet culture is different and is changing
very fast."
His third reason was based on the Soviet's
interest in metaphysics—the ideas on how
God runs the universe. "The Soviets think
about il in an atheistic sense, but they do
think about it. I had healthy conversations
with people in Russia about the laws of na-
The man with a chemistry chart in Russian,
books in his library in French, a knowledge
of German, and most importantly math and
physics is hidden beneath the first level of
Daniells Hall. The room is "lucky 13." His
office is small, but filled with his past. A
large poster of Moscow is the first thing you
see when you enter ihe room . . . and the lasl
image you have when you leave.
Entertainment
Uid you know...?
Why does Mickey Mouse have
only four fingers? In fact, why
is virtually every cartoon animal
beset with two missing digits?
Disney employees confirm that
Mickey Mouse has four fingers
because it is convenient for the
artists and animators who have to
draw him. In the early cartoons,
each frame was hand-drawn by
-painstaking and
tedious work? No part of the
human anatomy is harder to draw
than a hand, and it is difficult to
draw distinct fingers without
making the whole hand look quite
large.
TTie artists who drew Mickey
were more than happy to go along
with any conceit that saved them
some work. So in Disney and
most other cartoons, the animals
sport a thumb and three finger
while humans, such as Sno
White, are spared' the amputation.
And before you ask—no. no one
really knows which of Mickey's
fingers got lopped off for the sake
of convenience. Since the three
nonthumbs on each hand
symmetrical, you would like to
think it was the pinkie that \
V i ewp oint s
"What is your greatestfear?"
Enlerlainment Editor Tammy Wolcoll asked collegu this que
"
wK
"Being in a concert and
having my harp strings pop."
Lanessa Sims
FR Pre-Dental
Tennessee
"That the purple-spotted
bil will become extinct."
Dar>ICole,
JR Public Relationsl
Florida;
"Dean Quailey hurting me
when he finds out I have a
TV in my room."
Raul Viltegas
SO Journalism p*
Texi
"Falling off my bunkbed
and out of the window."
Marissa Tucker
SO History
Pennsylvania
Arts/Lntertainment Calendar
FRroAY, OCTOBER 19
B|Mid-ierm break begins.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20
H Church with Charles Knapp
Evensong at 6:30 pm in the church
I "Mystery Train" will be shown as
part of the International Film Series at
UTC. Call 755^1455.
Steven Green Concert by Dove
Ministries at UTC arena. 7:30 pm. Call
755-4455.
BChoral Arts Society Concert. Call
755-4455.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
I "Fall into a little Sonshine" ihe theme
for this CARE week.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 22
H Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra in
lies P.E. Center, 7 pm. (Double Assem-
bly Credit!)
CARE-Balioon day.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 23
CARE-Warm Fuzzy Day.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
CARE Day-CARE Cards avaUable.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
HAssembly at U am with Brent Bums in
lies P.E. Center.
uTC Symphony Concert at 8:15 pm. Call
755-4455.
CARE-Kiss Day.
Ha movie and refreshments at 7:30 pm in
the cafeteria, sponsored by CARE.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
CARE-Flower Day.
Religious Cartoons shown during lunch
in the back of the cafeteria. CARE sponsor.
Vespers at 8 pm.
HAJumni Homecoming Weekend
HCross and Sword gospel concert at UTC
arena. Call 755-4453.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27
Sacred Concert feaiuring keyboard,
strings, and voice ul 4:30 pm. Presented by
the music department.
Evensong at 6:30 pm with Schola Can-
HSouthem College Band Concert in lies
P.E. Center at 8 pm.
•"Brother Sun. Sister Moon" at S pm in
Lynn Wood Hall, as part of the Humanities
Film Series.
Summit Brass at the Community Theatre
at 8pm. Call 755^W55.
H"The Navigator: An Odyssey Across
Time" shown ai UTC at part of the
International Film Series. Call 755-4455.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
BPnlemational Food Fair from 12-6 pm
in Spauiding's Gym. Can charge on ID
card. Sponsored by Collegiate Missions.
set CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR!
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29
Bf^e-registration begins.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Assembly at U iuii with B.B. Beach in
the church.
BCymnastic Clinic
Chalianooga Regional History Museum
Gnuid Opening! Call 755-4455.
AROUND THE TOWN
"Driving Miss Daisy" at The Little
Theatre Oct. 26-Nov. 10. Call 267-8534.
'Table Manners" a comedy perfonned
at the Backstage Playhouse Oct. 19 thru
Nov. 24. Call 629-1565.
Houston Museum presents the Sunder-
land Luster Pottery Exhibit thru Oct. 21.
ihe Nooner Entertainment Oct. 17-19
and 24-26 at Miller Plaza. Call 755-4455-
Feature
Behind the Scenes of
the SA's Social Events
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Hall of Horrors
Meet Edeor, one of Hackman Hall's more terrifying inliabitants last Sunday
night Students and faculty of the biology department worked long hours to turn
classrooms into dark and twisting coverns, AIDS research labs, and an autopsy
room. See Tim Burrill's story about SC's haunted house, page 7.
'Gate House' Reunion Brews
Some Old Memories
By Andrew C. Nash
ITWAS a simple '60 s coffee house, and it College alumna, remembers the student-run
no longer exists. But try telling that to for- coffee house as "a way of reachmg a class of
merCas- people you couldn't meet any other way.
sacks "It was a takeoff on a Biblical idea ... of
biker meeting at the gate," said founder '70 alum-
P- a u 1 nus Wayne Eastep, Jr. "We wanted to create
Keasler. a place where people could share music,
"'The conversation, and ideas."
Gate' And that's just what 'The Gate' was, ac-
saved cording to the 1 1 who attended "The Gate
my life," Reunion," Oct. 20, as part of Southern Col-
s a i d lege's alumni weekend. Also at the gather-
Keasler, ing was journalism professor R. Lynn Sauls,
referring who sponsored the 'Gate' idea in 1968. He
to his was then chairman of Southern's English
conver- department.
sion into Sauls said he was approached by Eastep,
Christi- then a sophomore, about responding to the
anity. "idealistic young people" of the late sixties.
Winnie Shortly thereafter, Eastep and others saw their
Sinclair,
I R. Lynn Sauls reads poetry at 19 7 3
^ 'The Gate,' begun in 1968. Southern
International
Food Fair
Raises $3,900
Funds to Benefit Student
Missionary Hopefuls
By Joel Henderson and Andrea Nicholson
THE INTERNATIONAL Food Fair at
Spalding Elementary was the place to be
Sunday for those tempted by delicacies from
around the world. But for those who just
prefered good old American cooking, a booth
representing the United States offered hot
dogs and apple pie.
However, the Food Fair was more than a
world-scale buffet, it was also a fund r^ser,
directed by Southern's Collegiate Missions
Club, for student missionaries.
"I was very pleased with the turnout," said
Ingrid Eklund. Collegiate Missions Club
president. She said the Fair brought in over
$3,900.
Twelve countries were represented by vari-
ous booths set up inside the Spalding gym.
Booths were decorated to portray the home-
lands they represented, and the servers dressed
up in native costumes.
Each booth was stocked with a vanety of
exotic foods from noon to 6 p.m., to be
sampled by the hungry crowd. Mexican
burritos, Italian lazagna, Danish funnel cake,
Dutch ice cream, Indian cury, and tropical
drinks were just a few dishes served.
Much of the food was prepared and do-
nated by various international Seventh-day
Adventist churches from the surrounding area.
All proceeds support the student missions
program.
"I enjoy it every year," said Kristie Brown.
"I try to sample at least somediing from every
booth and eat as much as possible."
"There seemed to be a lot of support and
participation tiiis year," said Nikki Villars,
See Food Fair, p.5
See Gate, p. 5
News
Elsewhere
.In the World
Mahama, BAHRAIN—A steam pipje ruptured Tuesday
aboard the Vss two Jima, killing six American saiJore and
critically wounding four others. In a separaie accident,
one Marine was killed and three others hun when their
transport flipped over in the Saudi desert Furthermore,
another accident found three \}.S. Navy sailors traveling
pickup truck wounded when a U.S. Marine sentry un-
ntionaUy shot at them. Capt. Michael O'Heam of the
Iwo Jima called the steam pipe explosion "a temble set-
back." U.S. Spokesman for U.S. Naval Forces Central
Command Maii Neuhari said the pipe exploded while the
Iwo Jima sailed out of Bahrain after a routine port visit.
Neuhari said the four seriously injured personel were
taken to the hospital ship VSS Contort in the Persian
Gulf. The ship went back to Bahrain for an assessment of
the damage and repairs. Cmdr. J.D. Van Sickle. Navy
spokesman in Dbahrara, said steam in a line such as the
one which ruptured couid be up to 850 degrees.
WASHINGTON-President Bush and Secretary of State
James Baker ID told Baghdad they are prepared to use
military force against Iraq in the Gulf. At the U.N., the
Securi^ Council passed still another anti-Iraq resolution,
this time holding Baghdad responsible for war damages
and demanding diat Iraq allow the re-siocking offood and
water to embassies sti!! running in Kuwait.
Manila. PHTUPPINES-President Corazon Aquino said
Tuesday she will not seek re-election in June 1992. "No,
fm not," she snapped to reporters ai a news conference
when asked if she wiH run again. The lerm f
tial officed in the Philippines is six years.
Ayodhyai. INDIA-Police arrested thousands more Hindu
pilgrims Sunday, including a member of a Hindu royal
family, in an attempt to avoid more bloodshed in a dispute
1 Moslem Shrine in this town. The Hindu-Moslem
conflict over the shrine claimed at lea,st 96 lives in riolin
litsE week and lias jeopMdized Prime Minister V.P, Singh'
govemmeni.
...In the Nation
Kansas City, MO.--Police checking a report of a prowler
entered and aparmienl at 3:30 a.m. and shot a 24-year-old
slock broker to death when he got out of bed in his night
clothes to see what was wrong. The shooting is believed
to be the sixth shooting death committed by Kansas City
police officers this year. Terry D. Barnes, 24, was shot
between the eyes Saturday in his apartment. Police
.
-tsman Sgl. Greg Mdls said Barnes made "a kind of
lunging motion" when ihe officer opened his bedroom
door.
Denver, COL0.~"Success surgery" for executives, or-
ganic coffee and "gourmet" ice-yes. ice. not ice creara-
-will be all the rage next year, according to a forecaster
who says America is quickly approaching a lime baby
boomers just want to have fun. Other Ounds to expect in
IWl: "retro-chic" appliances with a post-World War II
,'S'S 7™«' '"'^fsst in station wagons; libraries; the1960s look in clothes; and Italian fast-food franchises,
according to "The American Forecaster 1991."
Afton, MINN.-Republican Jon Grunscth dropped out of
the Minnesota governor's race Sunday amid allegations
that he had an affair while he was married to his first and
second wives iind thai he swam nude widi teen-age girls
m 1981. Gmnseth'scampaign was llirown into chaos Oct.
15 hy allegation-! from two women that he -iwam nude
V. ,ih ihcm while ihey wen: .ecnagcrs nine ycais ago. On
^ialurdjy. Oajnseth acknowledged he had a "romantic"
-dalionship with 32.year.old Tam;u~a Tavlor of Miiuie-
iiika. bul said It ended m the early 'SOs.'He denied the
nude-swiniming charges.
SC Spends $130,000
on Loaded Spaceliner
Every year Southern College's The driver will no longer be bothered
various touring groups cover hun- by loud or rowdy passengers, as the
dreds ofmiles of territory and spend driver's seat is on the bottom level. A
numerous hours on the road. This monitor mounted on the dash gives the
year, S.C. is attempting to make driver a view of the passengers above.
these trips a little more comfortable The driver can also talk to the passen-
and enjoyable. gers via a P.A. system. A board lo-
The college recently purchased a cated behind the driver's seat conven-
iently converts
mto bed,
"This is a very
important fea-
ture," said Gar-
ren. "Mostofthe
tours taken by
bus are overnight
The lower level
of the bus con- |
tains a gallery
complete with
The Spaceliner stands 12 1/2 feet high.
steamer, sink and
a telephone for
calling upstairs.
The bathroom
1984 Neoplan Spaceliner, a sleek, is also located downstairs.
blue and while high-level bus which "I like the fact that the bathroom is
stands 12 1/2 feet tall. downstairs," said Garren. "It provides
"Even though the other bus was more privacy."
well-maintained, it was getting too The upstairs passenger area is spa-
old," stated Bob Garren. member of cious and the large windows provide a
the bus committee and chaimian of panoramic view. A sound system,
the art department. The new bus composed of 14 speakers, is yet an- i
alsohasalargerseatingcapacity.lt other added featm-e. The bay area, or
-"-'"• "" passengers^as opposed to luggage area, has large capacity.
"The bay area of this bus has i
cubic space than any other bus oi the
39 in the old bus. The older bus
a 1967 GMC.
The Spaceliner was purchased last road," said Garren,
Another one of the bus' strong points,
OTding to Garren, is the trailing axel
May. Its cost was $130,000.,
of which was donated. Although
the bus is used, its engine and trans- which allows the bus to make sharper
m.co,™ ..r^™
rebuilt before SC turns.
"The new bus will definitely be an
asset to the touring groups," said Gar- ,
ren. "Ihopepeople will be happy with
bought it. Once it was purchased,
the interior was completely redone.
The bus contains many features
which will meet a variety of needs.
Students to Take a Bite of Big
Apple This Thanksgiving
WHILE THANKSGIVING break
will find most SC students at home
enjoying mom's home cooking, Art
Department Chairman Bob Garren's
forty-three member Art Apprecia-
tion class will be observing the art
scene in New York City.
Garren said the group will leave
Sunday. Nov. 18. and will travel
straight through to New York City.
The cost of the trip is S345.
The class will tour the Museum of
Modem Art on Monday. The tour
also includes a visit of the Meiro-
pohlan Museum of An. a perform-
ance by ihe New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, a pcrfonnancc of the Nut
Cracker Suite, the Statue of Liberty.
•\Vc reale cited about going."
said class member Lorena Wolff "I
think it will be a fun Thanksgiving. Dr.
Garren has put in a lot of work to make
this possible," she added.
"I plan to take a big bite out of the big
apple," said Angela Gunn, another class
member.
This year will mark the twentieth an-
niversary of the Art Appreciation field
"I came into a design class one morn-
ing and said, 'Today is Picasso's nine-
tieth birthday,' and nobody knew who
\
he was." said Garren. "I needed lo do
somelhing to help students leam about
art and to appreciate il first-hand,"
So he began the Art Appreciation
class, and the New York lour, "f ' '
students find this a fun uay to leam J
about art." said Garren.
\News
Journalism Club
Seeks Society
Membership
By Brenda Piioley
LAST YEAR brought about flie begin-
nings of the Southern College'sjoumaiism
chib, a product of the haid work ofcommu-
nicaiions students and journaJism faculty
R Lynn Sauls, chaimiaD, Pam Harris, and
Volker Heraung. Since that time the club
has broadened its goals both professionally
arid socially.
The professional aspect is still being
/.'OTked on, said Sauls, for the club wants to
become a chapter of a journalists societ>'.
The club apphed to the Society of Profes-
sional Journalists (SPJ), but, according to
Sauls, membership is allowed only for edi-
(oria! and broadcasting majors. Therefore,
public relations roajora cannot be a pan of
the chapter.
"The journalism club decided that we
should look for a society that includes ev-
eryone," said Sauls. However, he said thai
(here are rumors the SPJ is expanding to
include PR majors. If this is true, the club
is planning to join, he said.
Daryl Cole, president of the journalism
club, said the reasons for wanting to join a
society is because "it looks good on a res-
Sauls said it will also enhance the stu-
dents professionally, as well.
The club is also planning to make social
activities a bigger part of the year's events.
One of the upcoming events is a trip to At-
lanta to visitCNN headquarters, said Sauls.
'We are also uying to raise money to go
on a ski trip," said Cole. He said the club
is in the process of deciding how to raise
funds for the trip. So far, the club has sold
credit cards as a means of raising money.
Both Sauls and Cole are excited about the
new expansions in the journalism club and
are looking forward to seeing what the
future may hold.
---mummmmimmi^s,:----.--.-- .-.- :-
Get All Your
Campus News
From the Accent.
Michael Hawkins prepared for Hie scary season witli liis very own Halloween
creation last Sunday. He was no doubt practicing for the pumpkin carving coi
test which took place during the Fall Festival Tuesday evening.
Destiny Plans Another Year of Ministry
BUSY SCHEDULES are nothmg new to
Destiny Drama Co., and this year is no ex-
ception. Destiny's first performance was at
Thatcher Sabbath School Oct. 27, and the
second will be tomorrow, Nov. 2, at the
Gymnastics Chnic.
The Destiny Drama Co. is part of the out-
reach program of SC's C.A.R.E. Ministries.
Under the direction of Craig Moore, the
members are preparing for another season.
The remaining portion of this semester's
schedule includes a performance for SC's
Student Week of Prayer, and another at
Thomlinson College in Cleveland, Tenn.
Second semester, the group will perform at
two youth rallies, held by the Georgia-Cum-
berland and Carolina conferences. A Spring
Break tour will take them out of the SouUiem
Union to an Ohio Youdi Rally and a perform-
ance at Kettering College. To complete the
semester. Destiny will perform a few pro-
grams in the surrounding community, and
will end the year with dieir annual Home
Performance.
The themes of Destiny's sketches revolve
around fundamental Christian ideals, mosdy
interpersonal human relationships and the
relationship between people and God.
"It bothers me when people tell us what a
good acting job we did, because I'm more
concerned whether the message of the sketch
got through," said Moore.
Moore is optimistic about this year's per-
formances, and says he has a "talented group
of students diat are dedicated to Destiny and
to God."
This year's group has five returning mem-
bers and ten new members. The members for
this year are: Rochelle Battistone, Johnny
Bennett, Jeanie Bradley, Delton Chen, Sheela
Choppola, Tamara Dmrette, Tricia Greene,
Lori Pettibone, Jeffrey Kovalski, Rick Mann,
Moore, Robert Neall, Maria Rodriguez,
Mickey Sayles, and Paul Villegas.
Three faculty members assist Moore with
Destiny's activities. The administrative
sponsor is Dr. Don Dick, the faculty advisor
is Elder Jim Herman, and Joi Richards is
traveling sponsor.
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Eacli day during luncli liours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
39t-2229
You are studying studiously in tlie
student center. Suddenly, it
strikes...
When you get the urge, splurge at
K.R.*s Place
Snack Bar
Located in tlie student center
Dial #2719 from any campus phone
News
^lubs On Campus
English Deptartment
Begins Two Clubs
Gymnastics Clinic Hosts
400 Academy Tbmblers
THE ENGLISH department has formed two new clubs this year:
the Southern Scribblers, whose sponsor is Helen Pyke, and the
English Club, with sponsor Dr. David Smith.
The Southern Scribblers is a club for anyone interested in writing.
The club plans to print a weekly one or two page paper called
Scribbles. It will contain edited works submitted by students, fac-
ulty, or the community.
The club meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m. in
Room 147 in Brock Hall to discuss the manuscripts they are working
on. They also invite guest speakers to talk about car^r opportunities
and markets.
"I initialed this club because I like to write a lot, and I have enough
students who write well," said Pyke. "I am very interested in seeing
people develop their skills and participate, even if they are noi an
English major," she said.
^ke has corresponded with various academies lo encourage stu-
dents to write and join die club when they arrive as freshmen at
Southern.
Anyone interested in joining the Southern Scribblers may contact
either Helen Pyke or Janesta Bryant, president of the club. Dues are
*5 lo cover publication costs.
English majors and minors are automatically members of the English
Club.
The club has several activities planned for the school year. "The
real highlight of the planned activities will be the trip to Montgom-
ery. Ala., to see Shakespeare's Julius Caesar," said Smith.
Everyonels invited to attend the club activities, but only members
re guaranteed allendance.
Journalism Club to Sponsor
Dinner, Vespers Friday Night
The Journalism Club will provide dinner and a vespers service at
[he home of Dr. and Mrs. R. Lynn Sauls this Friday nighl, Nov. 2, al
6 p.m. Tlie program is for communications majors, but friends
oulside the department may be brought. The Sauls household only
fits 40 people, so if you haven't signed up, do so at the journalism
department front desk. Directions to the house may also be obtained
from the department. Call Dr. Sauls at 2761 or (he Southern Accent
al 2721 if you have any questions.
By Richard PuUia.
ON OCT. 3L approximately
400 students arrived on South-
em's campus. They are here for
the annual Southern College
Gymnastics Clinic.
This year's guest for the clinic
is Dave Marquez, coach at Ma-
tredei High School in California.
He and his associates have led
the cheerleading squad lo the
National title 5 out of 10 years.
His group is called "Cheer Lim-
ited."
Ted Evans and Steve Jaecks,
coordinators of this program, met
"Cheer Limited" at a gym clinic
two years ago, and invited the
group to direct a clinic here at
Southern.
"One of the objectives of the
clinic is to provide togetherness
and friendship between all the
schools," said Jaecks.
During the clinic, there will also
be activities for gymnasts only.
A mixer activity is planned to-
night, a vespers program by
Destiny Drama Club on Friday
night, and the Southern Gym
Masters will be in charge of I
Sabbath School. Jerry Morgan
will be the speaker for the church
The Clinic Show is scheduled
for Saturday night. Each acad-
emy has approximately six min-
utes to perform a routine. The
academies involved are: Geor-
gia-Cumberland, Mt. Pisgah,
Fletcher, Highland, Madison.
Bass, Collegedale, and Foresi
Lake. Also accompanying the
academies are Oakwood College
and Tampa Junior Academy.
Heritage Singers to Celebrate
20th Anniversary at SC
The Heritage Singers, an inter-
nationally known Gospel singing
group, will be
are celebrating their 20th year of
touring, offering a variety of tra-
ditional and contemporary music
thai appeals to every age group.
"I'm looking forward to hear-
ing this group for the first time."
said Jeremy Stoner. "I'vealways I
heard good things about them."
The "Heritage Boys Quartet."
accompanied by the "Heritage I
Band." will also be featured
Monday.
The Heritage Singers have their
own 30 minute television pro-
gram. "Keep on Singing," which
is aired weekly on many stations
across the country. The group
has received nine Angel Awards,
including one for "Best Album
of ihe Year" and "Best Vocal
Group of the Year," by Religion
Media of Hollywood.
The concert is for students and
community.
little Ciesais
i
'^ JMeCaESsas
I
Buy Two for the Price of One
j
Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza!
I
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
I
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires November 25. 1990.
I
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
I
238-5600
Crazy Eights
Tappings for
Expires November 7.5, I99Q
I
I
OolUwah, Red Food Center 238-5600
Free Crazy Bread
With any pizza purchase
(excluding panlpan! and sliceSslice!)
Valid only with coupon. One per custon;
Expires November 25, 1990
Ooltetvah, Red Food Center
238-5600
Ooltewah
Pharmacy
Scarbrough's
• Prescriptions-Free Delivery
• Cosmetics
• Gifts
• Greeting Cards
• Baby Needs
• Toys
5623 Ooltewah Ringold Road
Ooltewah, TN
238-5506
Ken Scarbrough, D.Ph.
[News
"Elder Hostel Enjoys Southern Hospitality Food Fair, ..
I THF CAMPUS took on an air of nostalgia
tlSho^e week of October 14-20. OneS have thought that he was caught up in
Siming of"Caccoon-The Return to South-
?mSege." This misconception may have
teen caused by the 32
Elderhoste members
who decided to spend their
vacation here at
^°Elde!lIostel is an educational program
for
retired adults who waiit to continue
to ex-
pand their horizons and to develop
new inter-
ests and enthusiasms. Every
year. Southern
College takes advantage of this
opportunity
by providing its services
to others outside of
1 the community.
. , ,
,
For a fee of $210, Elderhostel members
I were provided with rooms
in the Conference
Center, meals in the cafeteria, attended classes
in Lyrin Wood Hall, and participated in a
J variety of extracurricular activities around
I
campus. Dean Kinsey, program director,
I
stated, "This project fits well into the mission
and strategic planning of S.C. by being a
I
center of educational achievement, both re-
giously and mentally.
I
While visiting S.C, Elderhostelers had
plenty to keep them busy. They spent several
J hours each day attending classes. Among the
I
classes offered were a creative writing class
1 taught by Pam Harris; an understanding of
the Civil War taught by Stan Hobbs; a study
of the works in the Old Testament by Dr.
I
Douglas Bennett; and an organ class taught
I
by Judy Glass. "The quality of instructors
I here (at Southern) is the best around," said
I Elderhostel participant, Frank Gibson. "Why
go anywhere else when everyone here is
cordial, friendly, and smart?"
When Elderhostelers were not in classes,
they were busy with other activities. "We try
no to let them stay idle very long," said Helen
Bledsoe. As manager of the Conference
Center, Bledsoe is in charge of organizmg
and scheduling Elderhostel events. "They
have so much planned for us, that 1 hardly
have time to take a nap!" stated Elderhos-
teler, Don Flory.
The weeks' activities climaxed on Friday
night with a special graduation service held
in Ackerman Auditorium. A certificate of
class completion was awarded to each Elder-
hostel participant.
S.C. has always received high evaluations
from Elderhostelers in the past. They've
expressed that they have been pleased with
the friendliness of the students, the program,
and the vegetarian food. "There is a lovely
atmosphere here," said Elderhosteler partici-
pant, Fred Eisner. "You don't feel rushed.
The people here are friendlier and everything
appears happy."
Should anyone regret the fact that they did
not have an opportunity to interact with some
of the Elderhostel members while they were
visiting the campus, a second (and even a
third) chance will be provided. There will be
two more Elderhostel groups visiting S.C.
throughout this school year. "I think that
S.C, among Tennessee colleges, has some-
thing to offer," said Kinsey. "It's a great
opportunity to expand our service as an
educational i
who served lazagna for the Italian booth.
"Miya Wenzel did an excellent job coordi-
nating the Fair," said Eklund. "It couldn't
have been possible without all the help we
had," she added.
Sheela Choppala, left, and Mickey Sayles
eat and socialize at the 1990 International
Food Fair. The event raised thousands of
dollars to help send student missionaries
over the world. Choppola is president of
the International Club.
Gate,
I
brainchild find a home in an inoperative voluntarily. "There was no payroll.
I
building located in downtown Chattanooga. In addition to its Sanirday raght hours. The
Dubbed 'The Gate' by Eastep, the coffee Gate' was occasionally opened on Fnday
I
house was thoroughly cleaned, remodeled, night for Bible studies. ^ Sauls remembers
I
and painted by students of Southern. Eye- Fridaynightat'TheGate' as"atimeofquiet,
matching Revelation "beasts" decorated the spiritual rejuvenation."
I
walls. This brought forth a "Far Out!" or two The highlight of the reunion for many
The Gate' coffee house in downtown Chattanooga.
from the guesLs, noted alumnus Dan Man-
'pie Gate' opened on Saturday nights only
^d brought in a wide variety of visitors,
including local gangs.
"If I had to straighten myself up, I'd get
brief 'Gate' slide show.
Eastep narrated the presenta-
tion, pausing for Sauls' recita-
tion of a 'Gate" poem entitled
'Love Song.' Laughter
erupted when someone said,
"We didn't dress like that, did
we?"
"I've always hated the word
'hippie,'" commented Francis
Andrews, former SC journal-
ism teacher. Andrews, while
Dean of Women at Columbia
Union College, visited the
Washington D.C version of
'The Gate,' also began by
Eastep.
"The coffee houses were the
good places to go," recalled
Andrews. However, she said
that a modem-day 'Gate" would "be so terri-
bly t
Chattanooga's 'Gate' closed its doors for
the last time in 1970. No more would the
little vegetarian coffee house embrace folk
— ^„,^„ „,j,a^,.. i vi ci music, heart-felt poetry, and bikers such as
down there," said Keasler, who later married Paul Keasler who were looking for answers.
one of the 'Gate's waitresses. "It was the And the ever-popular "peace" sign would
onlyway I could have been reached." have to establish itself elsewhere else. 'The
i place where you could Gate' would no longer be a "place where
people could come and go," as Eastep put it.
"The Gate'
step through from v...^
_,._^
m'
^'^'^^^ Manzano.
''
tistead, those who attended the '"'Gate'
„.!!r"y
SC students worked at the coffee Reunion" will have to settle for die memory
5 waiters and waitresses. Ann Vin- ofaspecial'60'scoffeehouse"wherepeople
;s r.f '^A „-_,
.,
,
..
,
^j ^^^^ shared music, conversation, and ideas." B^liilggg. of '70. s'^d" dlatiri
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Letters to the Editors
Accent Was Too Negative
Dear Editors:
I just read the article "Students Express
Mixed Feelings on 50's Fling; Censorship
Issue, Activities are Factors" by Wayne
Openshaw and Erich Stevens, OcL 18,
1990.
During the two weeks of planning before
the event. I watched Annette Crosier
struggling with all of the details that go
into something this big. She worked long
hours, drove her car many miles picking up
supplies and then spent extra time actually
putting up decorations and chairs. It seems
that many people signed up to help but
very few actually showed. Some of her
friends were there to help, but not many
campus students showed a lot of interest in
seeing that this event was successful.
The article is very negative. It appears
that many of the students simply wanted to
show up and be entertained rather than
helping to see that the evening was fun.
However, taking a more positive attitude in
your article would help to encourage
success for future events rather than make
such statements as "...those who thought
the party 'flopped' have begun showing
their concern for the Fall Festival and
Beach Party..." It is unfair to call the
event unsuccessftil and toss the blame on
Annette. It takes everyone working to-
gether.
-Carol Palmer
Unversed in University
Dear Editors:
Who was it that said a rose by any other
name would smell just as sweet? Was it
Shakespeare? Guess he had not read
present-day advertising—or the Accent.
1 guess I don't care whether we call our
school Southern College, Southern Univer-
sity. Southern Institute, or whatever. But
g^z^i^zss^^E^z^^^^^^^^^^z^a^
gApg ^e ttfifi ^'^^pg
PRO »-
The Real Hackman Hall of Horrors
Letters Continued...
Dr. Smith's letter and Dr. Hanson's article
have made me very curious about several
things relating to the naming of an educa-
1
)
If indeed the majority of the faculty is
opposed to a name change for Southern,
what reasons do they give for their opposi-
tion? I heard one faculty member say that
the majority of the vote was to discontinue
a one-sided discussion of the topic rather
than 10 oppose a name change. Why is
some of the faculty opposed to a name
change? What are the opposing viewpoints
or arguments on the other side?
2) Why was Dr. Smith with a bit of
journalistic front-page news making? Is
there more to the story than we have
heard? (Haven't heard much of anything
so far.)
3) If "a large number of schools have
changed their names from college to
university in recent years," does Dr. Han-
son's analogy of his friend Ralph's taking
on a title and an institution's changing its
name have the same kind of validity today
that the same illustration might have had a
few years ago?
4) Someone must have had reasons for
introducing a discussion about name
changes. What prompted the discussion in
the first place?
5) Since this is such a non-threatening
topic—to most of us anyway—why not
keep the discussion going in the Accent^
Let's have a contest to see who can come
up with the most appropriate name for oiu-
school. Maybe we could even have an
essay contest composed of three categories:
a) best essay in defense of a name change,
b) best essay in opposition to a name
change, and c) best essay presenting a
synthesis of arguments on both sides
—
maybe a journalist report of some kind.
The journalism department might be
willing to help out with judging papers.
Let's have a little verbal fun here where
we are supposed to value the exchange of
ideas rather than squelching them.
6) Encourage both students and faculty
to write articles both for and against the
idea of renaming Southern. I don't care
whether you put the letters or articles on
the front page or the back. I'd just like to
be informed and maybe even entertained a
bit. 1 agree with Dr. Smith on one point—
the Accent is on its way this year.
—Unversed in "University"
Take Care of My Mail
Dear Editors:
I have been concenied about the way the
mail is handled in Talge Hall for quite a
i have received other people's mail many
times throughout my stay here. And this
leads me to believe that my mail is going
to other's boxes sometimes.
How am I supposed to know that some
of this misplaced mail is not arriving in the
correct box-even in the end?
I think it's time to treat the mail more
carefiilly. After all, it is a federal offense
to purposely misplace the mail. I'm not
accusing the desk workers of placing mail
in the wrong box on purpose, but I do feel
they should be more careful.
Some may not think this is a big deal. I
would just rather not have any of my
order-by-mail antelope food going to
someone else; or the leash for my cow not
arriving in time to take her for a walk. But
seriously, it really is infiringing on my
privacy for my mail to be misplaced. My
mail is personal—sometimes.
-Stamped, a concerned postal 1
The Accent needs your letters! Do
you have any critictsm, anger,
thoughts, burdens or praise about any
of the many aspects of campus life at
Southern College? Don't just sit there,
let others know how you feel—your
opinions are important. If you feel any
of the above ways about something,
write a letter to the editors. They must
be turned in Fridays before pubtica
tion, and should include your name
However, we can wiUioId your nam
from pablication if you so request.
Listen Up, Class!
A Influential"Who? Me?
I had 10 keep teliing myself
it was only a game. There
stood my husband Jack "in
hell." slouching dejectedly
I under a tree on the opposite
I
side of the field from where I
stood—happily "in heaven."
We had just finished round
one of a game we were play-
ing with a group of Valley
I
Grande Academy students one
i Sabbath afternoon last fall.
, The game, called "Heaven and
I
Hell," had been adapted from
the nation-wide Youth-to-
Youth Christian Movement.
Participants could select one of
' three options: to be either a
good or bad influencer or to be
a blind-folded person influ-
Having opted to be a good
I
I
angel, I had successfully con-
I vinced my academy student to
' follow me to "heaven," a deci-
1 sion he made by asking me
j
specific questions. Part of the
[
rules were that I had to tell the
'
truth, but my counterparts, the
evil angel influencers, could tell
either the truth or lies. During
the game, both types of angels
would take hold of the arms of
the blind-folded players, each
angel then enticing through
legitimate or devious persua-
sion to pull a player to either
"heaven" or "hell" area on
opposite sides of the lawn.
So that's how Jack, opting to
be a person influenced, ended
up in "hell," the victim of con-
vincing lies his evil angel had
enticed him with.
The purpose of the game was
to dramatize students' roles as
influential people, fully capable
of affecting the eternal destinies
of their peers. In fact, so pow-
erfully did the game impress
the sophomore that had led my
husband to "hell" that I noticed
in round two the same boy
decided to be a good angel,
seeking out Jack and this time
leading him triumphantly to
"heaven."
And I'll have to admit that
few games I have ever played
have left such a powerful
impression on me, too. One
pastor who was also participat-
ing told me that when he saw
his son in "hell," it was almost
more than he could stand
—
game or no game.
But what about the game of
life? Heaven and hell are then
for real, for eternity. There is
no taking off the blindfold and
having another chance.
"If the nose of Cleopatra had
been shorter, the whole face of
the earth would have been
changed," said Pascal, the
French philosopher and mathe-
matician. His quote makes a
clever case of the universal
effects of famous people, but
how about the rest of us—those
here at SC?
"The humblest individual ex-
erts some influence, either good
or evil, upon others," com-
mented Henry Ward Beecher,
famous American clergyman.
The collegiate life offers sev-
eral areas of influence—even
for the humblest of students
—
mostly revolving around rela-
tionships: teacher/pupil; friend/
friend; worker/employer.
What influence do you have
on your peers? Would you like
to have a friend like yourself?
Would you like your son or
daughter to room with someone
like you?
What influence do you have
as a student? Would you like
to have yourself as a pupil?
Would you hope one day that
your children would adopt
your study habits?
What influence do you have
as an employee? Would you
hire yourself? Are you the
kind of worker you would
trust and maybe even promote
if you were the boss?
As you can imagine, the
Bible has several texts on
influence, as in Galations
5:9—"A little leaven leavenelh
the whole lump." The Scrip-
tures, too, realize the small
and insignificant can have
large and powerful implica-
Last year I visited the Ala-
bama State Prison for Women.
After my husband's band had
performed for the inmates, the
prison warden took time to
answer questions once we all
were safely outside. When
asked why most of the women
were in the penitentiary, she
said, "For two reasons—for
drugs and for being accom-
plices." How pathetic! These
women in prison, home life
ruined—all because they had
succumbed to the wrong influ-
ences of law-breaking friends.
Yes, to be alive is to be in-
fluential—for Heaven or for
Hell. No such option as being
neutral exists. Watch what
you say and do—others are
being positively or negatively
influenced by your words and
Watch Your Wallet and Your Life! Hall of Horrors Grabs You
i thought it was going to be
11
just another boring and un-
I
eventful Sunday night; one
filled with schoolwork and
I
studies. Was I ever wrong!
While calmly reading my dry-
is-dusi auditing textbook, a
friend begged me to go to the
Hackman Hall of Honrors.
"What a stupid idea," I thought.
"How could this be better than
auditing?" Giving into peer
I
pressure, I went anyway,
I stepped out into the cool air.
I didn't want to be here. I
finally reached the vintage
I biology building. Wait! Tliey
want«i what? Two dollars!
I
Oh well. I've come this far...
why not?
Our group of ill-fated victims
was assigned a tour guide who
led us up the stairs to a
strangely lit room. I can't
believe I'm here, I could be
doing auditing.
" "
! What's thai! They're
r the place; hands every-
where, reaching, grabbing,
latching. Leaving the room. I
i checked my pockets to be sure
'
I still had my wallet. You ciui
- never be too careful wirh that
oany hands around,
isomewhat crude autopsy at jo^'jrQi^hllU^I w^'^'ticted
to take a peek out an open
Dr. David Ekkens performed
I
Hackman's Hall of Horrors.
window. A split second later,
and there it was, staring me
right in the eyes. This lifeless
bag of bones brought back
seemingly endless nightmares
of dancing skeletons when I
was a kid.
Soon I was led downstairs to
what was called the "Torture
Chamber." Blood everywhere
... screams. That's all I remem-
ber. That's all I care to re-
member.
O.K., I've had enough, 1 want
to go now!
"You are now entering the
hinnel of terror," said the guide
with hysterical laughter.
Soon I was on my knees
crawhng in total darkness.
Hands were once again reach-
ing, grabbing, snatching. Tliis
time t was ready; one hand on
wallet, other hand beating off
"This is the AIDS Research
Lab," said the spooky tour
Sick! Noway! That's ii. I'm
ouiia here. "BOOM!" The
door shut behind me; I was
stuck.
As soon as the door opened, I
jumped out. only to find myself
in a scienrist's laboratory. This
thing calm and educational. I
like to watch chemistry experi-
ments. Hold on! He's drinking
it! Transformation occurs and I
run for the door just as the new
and unimproved scientist
attacks. And you thought "Mr-
Hyde" was ugly.
The group is shoved into the
It looked like an operating
room, only somediing was
missing: a real doctor. Organs
were pulled out of a supposedly
dead body, only to be put back
when the body wanted them
back. U know this might sound
like I've flipped, but it did
happen.)
"Boom!" Once again the
door slammed behind me.
Silence. From out of nowhere
came a large semi-human
figure with a loud chain saw. I
couldn't run. No place to go.
Finally, he was gone.
The only way out was
through the window. I was out
before anyone else. It was
good to be out in the cool air.
1 had made it!
I met some other friends
outside. Tliey hadn't been in
the Hall of Horrors yet. Tliey
asked me if it was worth going.
1 told them to save me a place
in line because i was going
again.--Tim BurriU, Co-Editor
Photo Feature
outhern/s
Featured on these pages are SC people who have made, in their j
special way, their wierdest or just plain funniest faces possible.
^
E.O. Grundset: "What do you mean funny?
This is how I look normally. You should s
how I look in General Biology lab."
Julie Seaton: "I like to see
«
photo Feature
nny Faces
Iked them to provide a little information about themselves or in-
lide a message to match the photos.
4
pf rooming with
Chris Port: "This is what happens to somebody after studying
for Nyirady's hiology class for four hours."
Mike Lorren: "Bettlejuice, Bettlejuice."
J IJl II
Sports
Alumni Outlasts Students 86-73
Not-So-Old Alumni Teaches S.C. Students
How Experience Pays Off
Is Winning
Everything?
It's not easy being the leader of a
learn, any leam. whether you lead a
group of workers or a fooIbaU team,
your responsibJJily ranges from findhig
the best for the job to motivator of each
individual. Keeping this in mind, there
still seems to be some major oversights
by some of the captains in our intramu-
ral program.
It is a shame that sometimes a peraon
ends up being captain of a team just be-
cause he or she came and asked for it
or is an exceptional player instead of
taking into concideration his or her
ability to lead a group of people. For
the most part, the captains here at S.C.
are acceptable but I have heard, and
been a victim myseif, of inadequate
leadership. It does take a certain
personality to want to lead but all too
often these same people may be too
competitive. By this, I mean that a
captain will watch during the first
couple of games to see who his best
players are and from then on relegate
ihe other players to spectators status.
The purpose of our intramural pro-
gram is to gel the student body in-
volved in a physically educating pro-
gram. That means EVERYONE should
be involved who signed up to play.
It is funny when captains complain
that their whole leam doesn't show up
or they don't have enough lo play.
Tliey are bringing this siujation upon
tiiemselves. essentially- What player
wants to come to a game where they
may have to be a bench-wamier or
cheerleader? A captain ha.s got lo keep
tfie leam happy and use proper rolaiing
systems. I know everyone warns to
win but is that taking precedence over
everything else importani in our pro-
gram. To gain anything from an expe-
rience, participaiion and contribution to
the cause is a must
The solutions, I realize, are not that
easy to see. if more teams are made,
then fewer games are played. Tliere is
also no way to psychoanalyze a person
to see if they are a potentially gotxl
leader. What can be done now is
gaining awiireness of responsibility of a
captain. If more atteniion was paid to
Ihe individuals of a team and not lo the
outcome of the games, then wc cnuld
; all truly improve socially, physically.
and even spiritually. That' s what
intramurais should be alt about.
placed with the
pounding of bas-
ketballs. The an-
nual Alumni versus
Student All-Stars
basketball game
was ready to begin.
The Alumni team
was composed of
graduates of South-
em College. Most
of the team mem-
bers were graduates
offive years or less.
The Student All-
Stars were chosen
by leam captains
and coached by
Steve Jaecks,
Southern's physi- Calvin Henry (42) drives to the basket during the first half o
cal education Saturday night's game.
teacher.
The Alumni leam, led by Steve Vogel. 5 point run. The Student All-Stars could
outduelled the Student All-Stars 86-73. never recover.
Vogel, with 13 second-half points, led all Rich Roeske gave the All-Stars hope by
hilling two three pointers late in the second
nto early foul half. The students closed the gap to eighi
3 take 24 first- points with just under three minutes remain-
le. the Student ing. Thai was as close as ihey got.
The Alumni stayed tough, though. Even
In the second half, the Alumni ran a near with the outstanding play of Ted Showalter.
perfect fast break. With 13:21 remaining, Ihe with 15 second-half points, the Student All-
Alumni recaptured the lead 47^5. They then Stars could not get things going,
increased their lead by capitalizing on a 12-
s with 19 points.
The Student All-Stars ran
trouble, allowing the Alumni i
half foul shots. But at half-tir
1 led the game 35-32.
All Stars FG FTA FTM TP
Pride
10
6
Henry 8 4 4 12
Young 2 2
Showaller 16 2 17
Roeske 8 2
59
Alumni FG FTA FTM TP
Bunch 8 15 10
Wesley 4 5 2 6
Vogel 18 3
Thomson 4
Shehon 2
Coppess
J
Bovell 6 4 ^ 9
O'Brien 10 4 3 13
Machado 6 3
Pollom
Darren 5
65 45 21
3 poinlers. All Stars: PuLLiam (2), Pride. Roeske
(2). Alum nl: DaiTcn
Sports
Scuba Class Takes a Dive
ITWAS late Thursday night of
mid-term break when about 25
students from Southern College
headed south. Their destination
was Crystal River, Florida for the
annual scuba trip. Here they took
their check-out dives and were
then certified scuba divers, after
the half semester course ended.
"I didn't think this class would
be that hard, but it has taught me
a lot. There's much more to
diving than taking a tank and
going into the water," said a stu-
During the trip, they took three
dives at Crystal River and one at
Camp Kulaqua.
When asked to sum up the trip
in one word, a student replied.
Scuba Class at Camp Kulaqi
^^g^
Alan Graham
By PJ.
THE DOCTORS are still
atching their heads. Who
could be expected to perform at
such a high level of athleticism
after arthoscopic surgery on both
knees? Well, AJan Graham, this
's profiled student, over-
just such an obstacle. With
the encouragement of family, and
the help of God, he is at a level
nost of us can only dream of.
Alan was bom here in College-
dale and
-ttended
CA, but graduated
from Mt. Pisgah
Academy. In high
school, he partici-
pated in track and
field events with
some remarkable
results. Running
the 100-yard and
50-yard dash in
10.78 and 5.7 sec-
onds, respectively,
was close to rec-
ord setting.
In his second year
at Southern Col-
lege, Alan decided
on a 2-year ac-
counting and pre-
oplometry major.
Although admit-
'wg he doesn't do
^ything outside
of team sports to
''eep in shape, he
compensates by
playing a lot of
basketball, foot-
•^all, and volley-
ball. After being a co-captain in
Softball and volleyball, he has
taken the responsibility of team
captain of a football team in "A"
league. Keeping everyone on the
team happy is not an easy job,
but he has gained a positive ex-
perience from being a leader.
A lifelong Seventh-day Advent-
ist, Alan's attitude toward life and
sports is one which we all should
try to emulate.
Alan Graham
Stan Hobbs
By Michael Johnson
"IT'S AN opportunity to get
That's how Stan Hobbs de-
scribes the most appealing aspect
of his workout program. For the
last ten months, he has faidifully
journeyed to the Humana Health
Center to engage in a regular
workout. Hobbs is very enthusi-
astic about his progress. Admit-
tingly, he has never been fully
dedicated to working out in the
past. Now, however, he can see
and feel the benefits of proper
exercise. "The most dramatic
improvements have been in my
cardiovascular condition and
flexibility," Stan said.
"1 found out that a person must
also stretch after lifting to reduce
soreness," Stan
added. The
weight system
that he uses is not
the free weights
normally associ-
ated with lifting.
At Humana, they
have the PAT
system which is
an electronically
controlled lifting
devices. These
systems monitor
the quality for
each individual
repitition.
The most en-
ketball, and soft-
ball. Stan prefers
Softball the most,
even though he
says it is proba-
bly the least
beneficial physi-
cally.
Besides the obvious physica
benefits of working out. Star
enjoys the social aspect of meet-
ing people. Working out or
campus would provide the op-
portunity for too many interup-
tions. "Being a dean means yoi
always gave someone needing
your attention. Sometimes I jus
need time to myself. Working
out off campus provides thi;
needed time," said Stan.
Stan also benefits from hi;
ability to control his weight Ht
now says he enjoys the foods hi
likes without the worry.
"The benefits of a proper exer
cis are obvious. If you are look-
ing to control your weight,
new people, and feel better abou
yourself, then I encourage you to
start a conditioning progran
today!" explained Stan.
Volleyball Season "Set" to Begin
Byi '.I Johnson
ONCE AGAIN it's that lime of
year when the major sports activ-
ity changes. The flagball season
is nearly over and volleyball is
just around the comer. There will
be two leagues, A-league for the
serious experienced players, and
B-league for those who are a little
more laid back and looking for a
social outlet.
There are seven A-Ieague and
14 B-league co-ed teams. The
A-Ieague is required to have at
least one girl on the court at all
times, while the B-Ieague must
have two.
Some of the rules that need to
be watched by all players this year
are: When the ball is bumped
more than once, it must be hit by
a girl. The reasoning behind this
rule is to prevent the men from
monopolizing play. Another nile
is the ceiling rule which says that
a ball which is hit and touches
the ceiling is still playable for the
receiving side, but if it touches
the serving side, it will be a point
or side out.
The B-league games will not
be called very close so as to
enhance the enjoyment of the
The games will be played
Mondays thru Thursdays with
practice games on Sundays.
Coach Steve Jaecks would lUce to
strongly encourage each player
to pick up game schedules in the
gym office.
Jaecks has also said to look for
the three man volleyball tourna-
ment around the first week in
Sports
Flagball Standings
Men's "A" League W L
Evans 8
Graham 4 3
Hayes 4 3
Young 3 3
Roeske 3 4
Wood 3 4
Eisele 3 4
Miranda 2 4
Morlen 5
Men's 'B" League
Duff 7
Sharpe 6 2
Bishop 3 3
Guenin 3 3
Johnson 3 3
Christian 1 3 1
Bracken 1 5
Jennings 4 1
Women 's League
Smith 5 3 1
Fry 4 2
Mathis 2 2 1
Myers 1 S
Used Hardcover • Rare & Collectibles
1,000s now in stock! All subjects. We buy and sell!
The Bookery
I
238-4092
I
Book Search Service. Open Tuesday-Friday 11-5, Saturday 10-4
5700 Ooltewah-Ringgold Rd. (Across from Woodlee Appliance)
CDEB SCHOLARSHIPINFORMATiONFORrnCC STUDENTS WHO NEED
MONEYFORCOLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
rininciai Aid Regardless of Grades or Parentel Income.
• Miny scholarships are given lo studenu bu«d on theiracademic Jnttrsats
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money nallable lor studenu who have been newspaper carrters.
grocery clertcs,chBerieaden,non-snokan.
. .etc
> ResulU GUARANTEED.
CALL
.| .800-542-5 1 74ANYTIME «"«'«••'=«"
Robert Whitaker uses a new form of ballet in attempting a
catch during this "A" league flagball game.
The Country
Corner
Country Gifts and Home Accessories
Open Monday-Thrusday
10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Closed on Saturday and
Sunday
'Located at 4 corners
beside Eckerd's
396-9400
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Earn up to '1000 in one week for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at '5000 more!
This program works! No investment needed.
CaU 1-80O-932-O528 Ext 50
Photographer Wayne Eastep Returns
SOUTHERN COLLEGE
alumnus and widely-published
photographer Wayne Eastep says
his profession
'
As a professional photogra-
pher, Eastep 's work includes
advertising, corporate communi-
cations, editorial and fine art
photography. He has traveled
throughout the Middle East, Ja-
pan, Asia, the United States and
By Jennifer Hulse
Europe with 14 cases of equip-
ment and a crew of 15. He has
published three books, won many
"It wasn't until I was 29 that
I took a real hard look at my
interest in photography to see
if it was love or infatuation.
awards, and his photography has
been featured in many national
and international magazines. But
there is a down side.
"It's very easy to over-roman-
ticize the profession. People say
'Oh, I'd like to do that,' and
hundreds of photographers come
into the marketplace every year.
Most aren't prepared for the fierce
competition. One year a photog-
rapher can be the darling of the
profession and the next year
See Eastep. p.l5
Professional Photographer and Southern College alumnus Wayne Eastep returns with an
exhibit of a wide range of his work. Pictured behind him are members of a Bedouin tribe in
Saudi Arabia. His exhibit will be on display through Dec. 15.
Behind the Scenes of SA Activities
By Nikki ViUars
COLORFUL STREAMERS, come Back Party to the Valen- menting it as well. "We like to
hHnJit u^ii x. A ^A Hnp't; Rnnniipt follow tradition, said SA SocialtJnght balloons, hand-pamted "ne s Ba quet. n j . a ,. <-
posters, ice-cream, soda, and The conception and completion y^\^f,,^f,^ff"^^^""f"^,,I^^^^^
These are just a few of SA activiti
e present at almost effort than mi
from the Wei- only creating
items that
every SA
realize. It's no'
idea, but imple-
: up with
ideas as well."
Every event the SA wants to
have must be approved first by
Dr. Bill Wohlers, dean of student
services. Once approved, the
event is placed on the school
calendar. From here, planning
begins. The SA officers work
together to decide on such things
as decorations, food, and enter-
Cost is one of the major con-
cems of the SA. Estimated cost
for cartoons shown in the cafete-
ria Friday at lunch cost $30-$40
each week. Sa Pep Days run a
tab of $80 for donuts and hot
chocolate. The Welcome Back
Party, which was held the first
SA Social Vice President Annette Crosier wants students'
mput
LastofTwo-Pait
Feature
Wayne
VandeVere:
Business
Teacher for
34 Years
By Gina Mdntyre
JOINING THE faithful service
ranks at Southem College is Dr.
Wayne VandeVere, chairman of
the business department since
1960. He has taught business
courses for 34 years.
A doctorate in business has
handed VandeVere many inter-
esting assignments throughout his
lifetime.
Being the son of two teachers.
Dr. VandeVere skipped around
to diferent schools and academies
during his youth. He was the
only child, a survivor of twins.
His father taught history classes,
while his modier gave piano les-
VandeVere knew accounting
and management was for him. He
was influenced by a teacher, Mr.
Mehling. "1 liked what he did
and thought I could do the sj
states VandeVere. "I
wavered-never changed."
"The thing to do in college,"
smiles VandeVere, "in the early
I's was roller-skating. We used
go three times a week. That is
where I met my wife. Previously
she had taken piano lessons with
my mother."
"I was hired as a 'green'
teacher," said VandeVere.
"I have a saying," added Van-
deVere, "When I graduated I had
thousand dollars. I got married,
bought a car, and have been broke
ver since." He smiles. "Believe
ornoi, diose were the days when
pizza was br^id new. We thought
' was the funniest tasting stuff."
VandeVere spent his first year
It of college woridng at the
Michigan Book and Bible House
the assistant manager. "The
most fmstrating thing was that
the conference president believed
that each conference employee
^ould pastor a small cbutcb in
|gg:district I alleraately awak-
' and put to sleep 20 mem-
teach week)." He learned a
Features
SA,
weekend of the school year, cost approxi-
mately $300-$400. This cost covered only
the food that was served. The 50's Fling,
held Oct. 6, cost $600. Posters and paints
alone were $80; balloons and streamers were
another $420; renting the sound system from
Instructional Media cost $120.
It is estimated that the Beach Party, which
will be held at the beginning of second
semester, will cost $800. The SA plans to
spend approximately $4,000 for the Valen-
tine's Banquet. Every time the SA distrib-
utes flyers announcing an upcoming event,
another $60 is spent.
Cost is not the only complication that the
SA encounters. Many times the SA has to
rely on the dependability of other people.
The SA often needs 10 to 20 people to help
set up and clean up, someone to run the sound
system, and someone to host the event. SA
Sponsor K.R. Davis usually helps out in
building the props. "We're very dependant
on volunteers," said Crosier, "because we
can't afford to pay everyone."
Choosing entertainment for SA events is
another task. All music must be first ap-
proved by Southern's Band Director Pal Sil-
ver and Oie music committee.
The SA welcomes any comments or ideas
the student body has. "I wish I got more
response from the students," said Crosier.
Upcoming events the SA is presently plan-
ning include Thanksgiving dinner, Chnstmas
banquet, and the Beach Party.
VandeVere,
"I was hired as a 'green'
teacher at Southern Col-
lege in 1956," said Vande-
Vere. He received his doc-
torate from the Michigan
State School of Business
in 1966. "And I've been
here ever since," he replies.
His business expertise
has taken him overseas,
where he puts on account-
ing workshops and semi-
nars in Adventist institu-
tions. He calls these trips
to the Far East, Europe,
and Africa his ",
He is proud thai he has
helped train so many
church leaders. He has had
700-800 business gradu-
ates in his career as a
teacher. The staff has I
grown. The department I
has added divisions
seven alternate majors.
Business is brewing at '
Southern College under End.sitv«v
VandeVere's leadership. Dr. Wayne VandeVere has established himself as t
SC's finest teachers.
EaStePy frcn
Village Market
Coupon
I
1
Loma Linda
Ruskets
Whole Wheal energy cereal
$1.69
Reg. $2.48
Register to Win Bicycle
they're on the outside. This is bad because it
translates into cash flow."
Eastep graduated with a communications
degree from Southern in 1970. His interest
in philosophy and culture later led to a Mas-
ter's of Divinity degree from a New York
seminary. Eastep was in the restaurant busi-
ness when he decided he needed a change.
"When I was at Southern, photography as a
profession never crossed my mind. It wasn't
until I was 29 that I took a real hard look at
my interest in photography to see if it was
love or infatuation. It was love."
For the next three years, he worked 60 to
90 hours a week as a photographer's assis-
tant. Ii was this apprenticeship that taught
him the tricks of the trade, and sparked a
strong desire to photograph Bedouin nomads
in Saudi Arabia.
"My dream to create a book on the Bedu
became a reality, but only after 12 trips to
Arabia, 2 1/2 years, and spending all my
money. Arabs generally don't want their
image made, and at first it was very difficult
to gain access to the people. It took 2 1/2
years for them to accept us."
Eastep was allowed to photograph the
Bedouin nomads upon several conditions: He
could not bring a translator; he had to learn
Arabic. He could not bring an R.V.; he had
to sleep on the sand, live in a tent, wear
Bedouin robes and drink camel's milk. "We
lived as Bedouin for a year, and most visitors
Continued on page 15
\Entertainment
Eastepy
I didn't know the difference."
I
The photography for the offi-
cial book of the EPCOT Aquar-
I [ym Was also done by Eastep, who
I
had to leam to scuba dive and
photograph underwater "I
J wanted to show the outrageous
I design and color. To see the
1 P'^l'sonality and decoration of the
nsh was imponant." The Living
[
=^eas was published in 19SS.
Does Easiep have a favorite
photo of his own? "No, no I
don't. I have favorites in catego-
ries, and moments in time that
were really special. "Those two
men over there," he points, "as
well as that Arabian woman, who
is one of the most beautiful
particular favorites. And the
Polaroids. The Polaroids I'm
quite proud of."
Eastep says his background
in philosophy and religion has a
clear connection to his approach
to image-making. "My visual art
often resonates a link between the
art form or person and nature."
I''"tw
my photos
describe the
uses adjec-
imaee like
ing
my
I feel successful,
wer to become en
photo."
or inlngu-
I want the
gaged with
A professional's advice to
aspiring photographers: "Work
real hard at understanding what
drives your interest, and stay
tightly focused on your point of
view. That's your talent. Don't
be seduced with different styles
or become a copier, that way you
lose your spirit andj. energy.
Copying is a major mistake."
"And a last bit of advice
—
shoot all the time."
V iewpo ints
'^Describe your ideal date. "
Entertainment Editor Tammy Wolcoll asked colleeians this question
"Someone that is
relaxed and comfort-
able."
Rhoda Gottfried
FR Pre-Pharmacy
North Carolina
"A sense of humor,
lots of fun, and
enjoys having a
Ken Norton
FR Religion
Tennessee
"Religious, reaily
love the Lord and
have it show."
I
Tamatha Collson
j
SO Med-Tech.
I
Texas
"Friendly, outgoing
and honest."
Matthew Carter
SR Accounting
Arkansas
"He has to b
funny, afford t
have a car. I'm sick
of driving."
Cherri Nash
FR Journalism
Canada
I
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Georgia Cumberland Youth Congress at
Georgia Cumberland Academy with
Destiny perfonnances ai Vespers and
Sabbath School.
iPierson Lectureship with B.B. Beach,
vespers at 7:30 pra in Pierson Chapel
Vespers with the International Club at
Dr. Bandioia's home. 7 pm.
jpers at 8 pm with Judd Lake in the
church.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Church with Gordon Bieiz.
1 1 am church with B.B. Beach.
2:30 pm meeting with B.B. Beach in
Hereon Chapel.
Nursing Dedication 6 pm in the church.
Gymnastic Oinic Show at 8 pm in Des
P.E. Center.
l"CarailIe Claude!" shown as pari of the
International Film Series. Call 755-4455.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
I "Collage Concert" performed by the
Chattanooga Symphony in Hunter Mu-
1 Auditorium. CaU 267-0968.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Heritage Singers will perforc
P,E. Center at 7 pro.
Auditorium at 8 pm.
"The Chinese Magic Revue" performed
at the Tivoli Theatre, 7:30 pm. Call 757-
5050.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Southern College Orchestra will perform
at 7 pra in lies PJE. Center.
"Ensemble A Vrait" an eight-member
ensemble will led by Oboist Maurice
Bourgue at the Tivoli Theatre. Call 757-
5050.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Assembly with Bailey Gillespie at II am
in the church.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9
Vespers at 8 pm wiih Bailey Gillespie in
the church,
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 10
Church service with Bailey Gillespie.
Evensong at 5:30 pm by Schola Can-
Pizza and a movie in the cafeteria.
"Queen Christina" shown as part of the
International Film Scries at UTC. Call 755-
4455,
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER U
Organist Egbert Schoen will perform in
the. chinch at 8 pm.
j Assurance!" Tlie fcdq
will be parked in front of Wright Hall
from 12-5:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
"Blood Assurance!" Tlie blood mobile
will be parked in front of Wright Hall
from 12-5:30 pra.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Southern College Environmental Aware-
ness Day sponsored by the Student As,so-
ciation.
Assembly at 11 am sponsored by the
Student Association,
AROUND THE TOWN
"Love Leners" a comedy performed at
the Community Theatre Nov. 1,2, and 3.
Call 757-5050,
"Spccn-um 1990: An Evening of Reflec-
tions" exhibited at Hunter Museum thru
"Driving Miss Daisy" will be performed
at The Little Theatre thrtj Nov. JO. Call
267-8534.
"Antique Show"
downtown Nov. 9-11.
Houston Museum. call3
'Table Manners" a comedy *ni be
performed al the Backstage Theanre thru
Nov. 24. Call 629-1565.
"Spectrum 1990 Review Party" at
Hunter Museum of Art. Auction and
diflner. Cail 267-0968.
Photo Feature
A Day In the Life
of Southern
Pages 10-11
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I The Southern College Flagball Tournament was Sunday. This touchdown catch
I by P.J. Lambeth (52) was one of just three Graham scored in their disastrous loss
I
to Hayes in the championship game. For details, see pages 12 and 13.
Crosier Quits; Elections for
ISA Social VP Office Monday
WHEN ANNETTE Crosier stepped down
's Student Association social vice-president
1st week, it marked the second SA resigna-
on this year,
I
Crosier handed her resignation to SA Presi-
"nt Woody White on Nov. 7, about a month
d a half after Deanna Moore temiinated
r position as SA's director of public rela-
L
I
^^ve an off-campus job and I'm taking a
jult load," Crosier said. "My grades are very
Important to me, and with the SA office, they
- suffering because I was so busy."
rosier felt she needed to withdraw from
e position for the remainder of first semes-
-r, but could continue in the position again
beginning second
;
White disagreed. He said he preferred that
she terminate her position, and a permanent
replacement be elected rather than leaving
the post empty for the rest of the semester.
"Annette told me she had personal sched-
ule conflicts, and I felt that she couldn't do
her best in thejob with those conflicts." While
said. He added, "Annette is a very capable
person and she worked hard and put i
oft
Tibly Thursday, Nov. 8, White
$57,000 for
WSMC Radio
Chattanooga's No. 2
Morning Station Exceeds
Goal for Annual Fund Drive
FOR THE first time in many years, WSMC
has reached its goal for the annual fund drive,
and in fact surpassed it. Two days after the
official end of the drive on Tuesday, Nov. 6,
contributions were pushing the amount to-
ward $57,000, leaving die goal of $55,000
far behind.
"The response has been tremendous," said
Jeff Lemon, marketing director for WSMC.
"We have received more contributions than
ever before."
Last year, the station fell $13,000 short of
the same goal, probably because the drive
was spread over a week. This year's drive,
called "Family Week," was extended to a
week and a half.
Proceeds will go toward programming costs,
said Lemon. National Public Radio member-
ship alone cosis over $73,000 yearly. Some
of that sum is absorbed by area businesses,
but much of this sum must come from other
sources such as listeners. "Moming Edi-
tion," WSMC's weekday national news
magazine, draws 4.8 million listeners across
the nation each week. Its weekday afternoon
news magazine, "All Things Considered,"
has 4.6 million listeners weekly in America.
NPR's sophisticated programming has pushed
WSMC to the No. 2 station for moming news
in Chattanooga.
To maintain this status. WSMC turns to its
listeners for support each year. The classical
music station this year announced October as
"Family Month." Throughout this time,
Chattanooga area residents were asked to
financially support their public radio station
by becoming a contributing member of the
See WSMC. p. 4
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Elsewhere,..
.In the World
Tokyo, JAPAN--Emperor Akihito formally becarne
Japan's new monarch during the first coronation held in
62 years. The ali-day enthronement ceremonies were at-
tended by dignitaries from 158 countries. Dozens of
isl attacks mtirred the ceremonies, but only one
injur,' was reported. The attacks did not interfere with the
_London. ENGLAND-A new blood test discovered by
British scientists could become standard for women who
wish to become pregnant. This lest.measures the concen-
1 of a special hormone in a woman's biood stream
and tells whether she runs a high risk of misciuriage.
After the women became pregnant, miscarriages occured
among 65 percent of those whose pre-pregnancy blood
tests had shown abnormally high hormone levels.
_
Paris. FRANCE--An "emergency plan" to improve
conditions in France's 4,700 senior high schools was put
:ffect after denionsn^tions ended in confusion in this
city, and gangs of troublemakers began attacking jour-
nalists, looting stores, and clashing with police. TTie
movement was set off by the ra[>e of a student in a high
school in laie October. Complaints led from inadequate
security to putting an end to overcrowding in classrooms
and the number of teachers.
GERMANY-TTie fonner communist Germans voted
give up 80 percent of the party's assets in an attempt to
ercome a scandle where parly officers were caught
trying to smuggle $70 million out of the country. A
united Germany signed a 20-year cooperation and non-
aggression treaty with the Soviets.
...In the Nation
Chicago, ILL.—After years of insisting that their con-
tainers didn't hurt the environment. McDonald's finally
ite its claims and announced that it will trash its familiar
'clam-shell" boxes made of polystyrene for good. But
Big Mac has not heard the last from the green movement.
One of the wrappers the company will start using—
a
multi-layered paper-based product-isn't recyclable.
WASHINGTON-George Bush has had iL The fourth
>month of Babytmuan c^xivity has begun and nearly
1,000 U.S. citizens are still "guests" in Kuwait Bush has
liuddenly staned to denounce Iraq's abuse ofthcbosteges.
^"They have committed outrageous acts of baibansm-
bnitality." said Bush. "1 don't b^eve that Adolf Hitter
ever pftitidpsled in arQ^ng of diat nature"
I Odiin County. TEX.~Barcty old enough to drive or
>^ named, and mt old enou^ to drink, l^va £. Payton.
[&, wilt soon be officiating ai wcelcend weddings and
DgiHcouit hearings. Payion ran agannt Democratic Tan
iMtnrd. SO, and grabbed 82 percent at the vote to become
justice ofthe peace. MuircH decided to take it easy on tiae
toanq>aign trail this year, bat Payton loiockcd on over
10.<X)0doore after school hours and won. Justice Paytoo
use the proceeds of his $38,000-a-year post to get
himself through Collin County Community College smd
perhaps a law degree later.
B Cape Canaveral, FLA.~The nation's most powerftjl
unmanned launcher, a Titan Four rocket, was launched
into space with a secret military cargo after a delay of
nearly two months. Tlie airforce would not divulge the
nature of tile payload. but civilian experts say they be-
lieve the rocket was carrying a $180 million advanced
missile warning satlelile. This could be used to instantly
detect the launch of Iraqi missiles against sites in the
Middle East.
Eighteen Accept the Call
By J
EIGHTEEN STUDENTS have
signed up to be student missionaries
since the recent Call Book Fair held
on Oct. 13.
Approximately 250 students at-
tended the fair, where they were able
to see slide programs of the differ-
ent countries where mission calls
are available.
They also had an opportunity to
meet with returned SM's who an-
swered any questions they might
have about the customs or lifestyle
in different countries.
'The Call Book Fair was excel-
lent." said Kathy Wolford. She
found the fair to be informative even
though she had already decided to
go to Denmark to serve as an assis-
tant giris dean.
"Southern's student missionary
program is one of the most compre-
hensive programs in terms of funding
and support, as well as college credit,"
said Assistant Chaplain Robert Portu-
gal. He added that Micronesia, Thai-
land, and Korea are among the most :
popular assignments for SM's from
Southern.
I
Potential SM's must go through an
application and screening process be-
fore they are chosen for the call. Ifthey
I
successfully complete the process, they
receive orientation and assistance lo
|
help them prepare for their stay in the
country they are assigned to.
"The screening process helps us to
know how the SM's will react to au-
thority, stress, and cross cultural differ-
ences," said Portugal. He added that
the screening process helps lo locate I
any strengths or weaknesses of the
candidates as well as the depth of their
|
spiritual c
Don Short, left, and Jim Ferneyhough put up the Taiwan flag in the
Student Center in preparation for the Call Book Fair.
S.C.'s United Way Hits the Target
By Wayne Opehshaw
THERE IS a way one can contrib-
ute to those in need—it's the United
Way.
The United Way at Southern
College, under the leadership of Dr.
Don Dick, has recently reached its
target for the 1990 fund drive. This
year's target stood at $10,000; the
total stands at $10,097. Sixty-four
percent—198 in number—of the
faculty contributed, which put the
average donation at $64.29 per
person. The funds received on
campus amount to only l/l,000thof
the accumulated target for Chat-
tanooga, which is $10 milHon.
This year's target was five per-
cent higher than last year's total of
$9,621. Last year's goal was $9,000.
Over the last three years, the United
Way at Southern has reached the
goals.
"I am very pleased we did so well.
In the beginning we were discour-
aged with the lack of participation,
but we kept plugging away," said
Dick. He said there was a veiy
good response towards the end of
the campaign, although large dona-
tions were received in the early part
of the drive.
The United Way attempts to put fund
|
drives of various charities into <
package. There are currently 42 agen-
|
cies receiving funds in Chattanooga.
The idea behind the United Way cam-
paign is to solicit funds only once,
instead of iri, say, 42 individual drives.
With the United Way concept, indi-
viduals need only maike one donation I
annually. The various agencies pro-
|
vide motivations to an allocations board.
The agencies must then make a case as
to how much money is needed. The
Chattanoogaarea organization provides
for 12 counties: seven in Tennessee,
three in north Georgia, and two in
"Services are available to eveiybody.'
said Dick.
Unfortunately, because of a late start
in this year's campaign, students were
not involved, said Dick. Considering
students' financial responsibilities, Dick |
has thought of making <lonating
educational venmre for students. "We
like them lo know what the United Way
j
is," he said. For the next campaign-
student involvement will be encour-
j^ews
Wake Up to the Environment-Today
By A a Nicholson
ENVIRONMENTALISM IS
ihe theme for today.
S.A. President Woody White
has named this Environmental
Awareness Day "in an effort to
raise the consciousness of the
average Southern College student
to an awareness ofenvironmental
factors."
"This is a day for students to
sort out in their minds how they
1 help with little things every
__.y" to help improve our envi-
I
ronment, said White.
A special assembly program is
scheduled at 1 1 a.m. in the gym.
I
Abyd Karmalli, world renowned
environmentalist, is the guest
speaker. Karmalli is an associate
with ICF Incorporated, an envi-
I
ronmental lobbying organiztion
n Washington, D.C. He has had
I
four years of experience in ana-
lyzing environmental issues,
"e is our age (23), and knows
I
what's going on," said White,
who is encouraging all students
to walk to chapel instead of driv-
ing. "It's little things like this
ihai are simple, but effective."
Karmalli will be available in
ihe cafeteria after chapel to dis-
cuss environmental issues with
SA officers and students who are
interested.
He will also meet with the SA's
Environmental Awareness Com-
mittee at 1 p.m. today to offer
suggestions on how to promote
environmentaHsm on campus.
Did you know?
B Americans discard enough
aluminum to rebuild the entire
U.S. commercial airline fleet
every 3 months?
I Recycling all the copies of
one Sunday edition of the New
York Times could leave 75,000
trees standing?
I Two million seabirds and
100,000 marine mammals die
every year after eating or becom-
ing entagled in garbage?
B Every year we generate
enough garbage to make a con-
voy of garbage trucks 145,000
miles long?
Also planned for Environmental
Awareness Day is the introduc-
tion of a ballot to the student body
concerning the replacement of
styrofoam in the cafeteria. "We
have been working with the Food
Service Division since early
September in an effort to replace
styrofoam with paper," said
White. "We want to let the stu-
dents decide."
In a meeting of the Environ-
mental Awareness Committee to
generate ideas for today. White
expressed his desire to have the
Southern Accent printed on recy-
clable paper as another measure
for the environmentalism pro-
gram.
"I'm all for environmentalism,"
said Accent co-editor Tim Bur-
rill, "but I question the cost-ef-
fectiveness of such a venture."
According to Burrill, recyclable
paper costs more, let alone the
costs involved in having it
shipped to the printer. "This
might also force us to change
printers, which could mess up our
schedule." said Burrill.
In the committee meeting,
White said the Student Associa-
tion doesn't wish to create more
work for the Acce;j/ editors. This
issue requires further research and
discussion before it can be de-
cided upon.
White encourages all students
to take advantage of every op-
portunity to promote environmen-
talism today. "It's all die little
things put together that make up
the spectrum of environmental-
ism as a whole," said White.
The Campus
..Jn Brief
McKee Library Installs New Ellen
G. White Reference Computer
THE TIME-CONSUMING
task of searching through Ellen
IG. White indexes for information
Ihas been simplified.
I McKee Library recently pur-
I chased an Ellen G. White refer-
computer which enables
I
students to retrieve, print, or save
I
material in a matter of minutes.
The computer was purchased
~
1 organiza-I from White Estates, i
By Allison Mayers
tion which has custody of and
promotes White's writings.
The computer has reference to
200,000 paragraphs of text which
includes every known book, ar-
ticle, and pamphlet published
during White's 70-year ministry.
A collection of her unpublished
manuscripts is also included. For
those interested in White's back-
ground there is a six-volume bi-
ography. A separate data base
contains the entire King James
Version of the Bible, which White
used the most,
"It's wonderful," said Joan
Haight, library supervisor. "It
beats going down to the refer-
ence library and searching
through all her books."
By typing a key word. (e.g.
heaven), a student can have ac-
cess to all of
The Southern College Concert
Band performed four concerts and
vacationed in Florida at the first
of tfus month. Concerts were
in Avon Park. Ft Myers, and
Forest Lake Academy in Apopka.
For relaxation, band members
went water-skiing and visited Sea
Worid in Orlando.
This year's Nursing E>edica-
tion took place Saturday night.
Nov. 3. Seventy-eight associate
nurses participated. The speaker,
David Smith, said nurses must
have that extra push and have a
perspective on what the job re-
ally is. "The job will not clmnge
you have to," he said.
I The Student Association is
sponsoring a Thanksgiving Din-
Monday evening, Nov. 19.
Students are encouraged to dress
iS Indians or pilgrims. The
: of the supper will be posted.
Southern's Student Week of
Prayer will be Nov. 26-30. Each
student speaker will share a per-
sonal testimony on how to find
happiness. The speakers
order. Woody White, Ndala
Gooding, Mike Huffman. Robert
Portugal and Reggie Honon.
Destiny Drama Co. will have
Thitfsday morning's assembly.
H Biology majors: Dr. David
Steen from Andrews University
will be here Monday. Nov. 19,
from 8 a.m.-noon to interview
students interested in Andrews'
Biology Graduate program.
The annual Christmas Tree
Lighting will be Tuesday. Nov.
27, at 8 p.m. A short program
provided by the SC Brass En-
semble and Die Meistersinger will
emanate from the front porch of
Wright Hail. Santa aaus will
then arrive to turn on the lights
and throw out candy canes. This
will be followed by retrehsments
for all and more music.
Whii orks
dealing with that
subject. "It's re-
ally handy," com-
mented one stu-
dent. "I'll never
go wading through
ail of her books
again."
A student can
retrieve a certain
word, phrase, or
book by using one
of the search
modes.
"It's fairly user-
fT-iendly."saidPa-
Correction
The Nov. 1, 1990 issue of
Southern Accent ran an incorrect
statement in the story, "Behind
the Scenes ofSA Activities." The
story reported that balloons and
streamers cost $420, when they
actually cost $42. The
due to a type
confusion.
. We regret the
k Suzanne Hunt works on the library's newest addition.
Get All Your
Campus News
from the Accent.
public radio family, either for the first time or
as a returning member.
The month ended with the on-air "Family I
Week," Oct. 28 to Nov. 3. when new family
,
members were asked to contribute io the
station. For almost any amount contributed,
WSMC gave away prizes. Such giveaways
included WSMC T-shirts and sweatshirts.
compact discs, tickets to symphony perform-
ances, and an expense-paid weekend at the I
Radisson Read House or the Chattanooga
|
Marriott hotel.
Many students volunteered to help with ihe I
fund drive by answering phones and record-
ing pledges. This year, WSMC focused on a
more listener-oriented fund raiser by using I
shorter, less obtrusive on-air pitches and trying
the WSMC Board of Directors, writes fund drive
Clubs on Campus
_
The Business Club. The business club is
gening together to have a Saturday night
:tivity on Nov. 17. Look for announce-
lents around campus or check the SA Hot-
iine. #2552.
The Pre-law Club. The pre-law club is in
full motion with several guest speakers
coming to talk to members. A vespers pro-
gram sponsored by the club will be on Nov.
16 in the Student Center. It will be a program
you will not want to miss. !f interested in
attending or joining the club, contact club
Presidents Mike Hawkins and Kevin Snider.
The Long-Term Health Care Club. On
Tuesday, Nov. 6, the Long-Term Health Care
Club visited the corporate offices of Diversi-
care in Franklin, Tenn. Diversicare operates
or manages 40 nursing home facilities with
over 4.000 in five states. Diversicare has
been interested in the Long-Term Health Care
program here at Southern. Diversicare Presi-
dent Ed Wissing and Vice-president F. Clyde
Wilson served to introduce the company to
the students and faculty. The company ex-
plained its short-term strategies as well as
their corporate mission statement and overall
philosophy on the managing of nursing home
facilities.
On Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m., there will be a
meeting of the Long-Term Health Care Club
in Brock Hall room 338. Special Guest
speaker will be Jennie Bumene. She is a
licensed administrator in Kentucky and is
currently director of nurses at the Ridgewood
facility in Dalton, Ga. Ms. Bumette will be
speaking on ethics. Any questions can be
directed to Robert Young at 238-3234.
Earn up to $160 / month
while studying for a test.
Relax and study for that big test while donating at Plasma
Alliance and earn up to $160/month for your time.
plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
867-5195
Bring This Adfor $20 First Donation
1 be to the listeners' needs at all
WSMC's fund drive ended with tlie |
"Family Celebration," Nov. 8 at Miller Plaza.
Veteran NPR newscaster Karl Kasell was
present to coinmemorale the twentieth birth-
day of NPR and to thank the Chattanooga |
area family of listeners.
News
Gillespie Helps SC Students Make Decisions
By Brenda Pooley
PEOPLE MAKE decisions every day of
their lives, ranging from life-long to short-
term. This is what Dr. V. Bailey Gillespie,
theology professor at Loma Linda Univer-
sity, spoke about at assembly during the
Health Career Fair on Nov. 8, 1990.
"The thing that frustrates people the most
about decision making," said Gillespie, "is
the fact that they expect God to give them an
impression or a miracle to let them know
which way to go." Gillespie said God wants
us to make our own decisions because we
need to be responsible for our own actions
and choices. He feels that the first choice to
be made is to follow God.
Along with advice about decision making,
I Gillespie also gave three points to remember
1 when making future decisions. The first is
that God's work is never done, so there is
always work for people to do. The second is
that God wants us to help other people. "If
the work that you decide to do doesn't help
others, then maybe you should reconsider the
job you are seeking," he said. His third point
dealt with being attentive to God's will. "You
must make it a quest," said Gillespie. "Seek
and desire His attention until you have a clear
way to go."
Gillespie said that when making his deci-
sion about a career, he looked over his talents
and commitments. He said he felt a real
yearning to be a pastor.
In closing, Gillespie asked the students to
realize their need to make a commitment to
God and that their first big decision should be
about God. "God wants you to seek Him
with all your heart so that you can surely find
Him, and then your life will fall into place."
News
Crosier, r„,
announced Crosier's resignation, saying it
was due to "personal problems." White then
suggested everyone remember Crosier in their
prayers.
"It was not personal problems," Crosier
said. "There were no problems other than a
conflict with my time. I had too much to do.
and not enough time to do it."
White said," I meant conflicts. I didn't
mean it to seem like she had problems like a
disease or anything. I meant schedule con-
flicts."
White also announced in the assembly that
he had appointed Rich Roeske as a tempo-
rary replacement until the election for the
position is held. Two are running in the
election, which will be held on Monday, Nov.
19: Angela Morton and Roeske.
Crosier will receive a
paycheck for her work
I
through Nov. 7. As tem-
porary appointee, Roeske
will get a check for his eight
work days in office from
Nov. 9 until the election
Monday. The individual
elected will receive pay
beginning Tuesday, Nov.Crosier
20.
As to whether or not it is constitudonal that
Roeske, a temporary appointee to a major
elected SA office, receives a paycheck. White
replied, "It's not consritutional, but it's not
unconstitutional. The constitution doesn't
not specifically address this situation.
"I've conferred with Mark Addison and
Alex Bryan, both members of the judiciary
committee, and they agree that it's not un-
constitutional."
The two major S.A. events remaining this
semester are the Thanksgiving dinner and the
Christmas party.
This week while Roeske has temporarily
held the office, he has worked primarily on
die Thanksgiving dinner. "It will be in the
cafe, in restaurant form. When kids walk in,
the faculty hosts and hostesses will seat them,
and SA servers will take their orders. Sev-
eral different food choices and desserts will
be available," Roeske said.
"It won't be a problem for the person who
gets the posidon to take over from here,"
Roeske said. "I'm running because I think I
have the ability to get people involved and
use resources, especially people, to help to
plan and implement ideas."
Morton said she is running because it is
something she has wanted to do and feels she
SA Social Vice-President Platforms
Angela Morton
^
If My name is Angela Morton, and I'm running for the
office of social vice president. My plans include a choco-
late party, movie and Super Bowl party as well as making
the Christmas party, Beach party and the Valentine's
banquet -times you wont forget. I'm excited about the
social possibilides for this year. I also feel I have the
experience needed. My senior year at Shenandoah Valley
Academy, I was SA Fundraiser and contributed exten-
sively to SA functions. Together let's continue diis great
year. 1 want your input— I need your vote, f I
Rich Roeske
" The reason I am running for the social vice president
I
of the Student Association is because I see it as a great
opportunity to be involved in the fun part of school Hfe.
Not the studying, or the working, or the drudgery of the
Monday-Friday routines most of us find ourselves in,
but in the "fun stuff." You know the weekends, the good
times, the holiday parties. What really makes this school
fun is having events that people want to go to, rather than
ones they go to just because they are sick and tired of
Grady's Goodtimes, Holiday Bowl, and "the biggest
mall in Tennessee."
__^ I am also very interested in getting as many people in-
volved in the planning of these events as possible. By
doing this the SA will get the widest range and most imaginative ideas, and hope-
fully be able to please as many people as possible.
I am very excited about the prospect of this position. I would enjoy very much
working with everyone to make this as fun a year as is humanly possible. If
The election for the Student Association Social Activities Vice-president wUl be
Monday, Nov. 19. Please participate. Your vote counts. There will be voting booths
in both Talge and Thatcher halls and also in the Student Center and cafeteria.
would be good at. "It may be difficult at first
to catch up, but I know I can jump right in
there," Morton said. "I will seek input from
die students, since that is who the money is
"Armette did a find job, and I'm sorry she
stepped down," Morton said.
Crosier said, "I'm more than willing to help
my temporary replacement Rich Roeske, and
whoever gets the office second
semester, and also any of the.
other officers that need help. I'll I
miss working with them and my
j
sponsors, but it wdl be a lot of
worry and stress off my back."
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Senate Starts Campus Projects
PROPOSALS WERE submit-
ted during reports by four new
committees Wednesday evening,
Nov. 7, at the fourth SA Senate
meeting.
The Election Committee is
working on a way to computerize
SA elections.
The committee will be recruit-
ing candidates to run for next
year's SA officers. Quentin
Sahly, chairman of the commit-
tee, said, "We are trying to in-
crease the number of voters this
year. Last year we had only 46%
of the student body voting."
The Project Committee pro-
posed a plan which includes Talge
and Thatcher halls. Talge needs
renovations in the study rooms.
A grease pit is also needed so
residents can change the oil in
their cars. Thatcher needs re-
decorations in the recreation
room, plus a big-screen televi-
and further renovations in
the lobby. The committee also
proposed a plan submitted by SA
Sponsor K.R.Davis. Davis wants
a portable cooking unit for the
Student Park, a television and
VCR in the Student Center, and
hand dryers in the Student Center
bathrooms.
The cost of each project will
range from $1,500 to $2,000.
"After Thanksgiving break, we
will finalize on which goals we
will proceed with," said Senator
Peter Kioll. "We want these
proposals done this year, not
during the summer."
The Finance Committee pro-
posed a plan which includes
sending financial statements to
senators. "This will enable us to
establish better accountability,"
said Senator John Boskind. The
statements will include revenues
and expenditures that will give
the year-to-date and monthly
totals of the senate and SA budg-
"We want to associate the stu-
dent body with the faculty mem-
bers." said Senator John Elliston,
who leads the Student/Faculty
Relations Committee. The ac-
tivities this committee has in store
include lunch with Southern
College President Don Sahly
twice a month. A bowling game
against the administration is also
being planned.
The senate met Wednesday to
vote on the proposal
Newly-weds to Retreat to Gatlinburg
By Elizabeth Herman
THE NEWLY-WED Weekend,
planned for Nov. 16-18, is an
opportunity for couples to gain
knowledge into making strong,
happy marriages, according to
Helen Durichek, SC's assistant
vice president for finance.
Newly-weds are couples who
have been married for a year or
less, said Durichek, but couples
who have been married longer
are not excluded from the event.
Durichek and her husband,
John, do a lot with the married
couples on campus. Besides
newly-weds, they also work with
young couples with children.
"Our marriage has been enhance
by the Marriage Enrichment
Program, and we feel the need to
help young couples learn early
on what 1 and my husband learned
later," said Durichek.
The Newly-wed Retreat will be
held at the Kleine Schweiz Cha-
let in Gatlinburg. Tenn. Sur-
rounded by mountains, couples
will enjoy fun, food and fellow-
ship. It is also a time for spiritual
renewal, one in which the couples
can grow together, said Durichek.
A course entitled. "Growing
Together" will deal with special
issues concerning reladonships.
An Agape Feast will end the
weekend, when each couple may
re-commit themselves to each
other and God, she said.
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
Place
Letters Continued...
Letters to the Editors
Deskworkers Not to Blame
Dear Editors:
i would like to comment on a letter to the
editor printed in the last issue of the Accent.
I am referring to the letter on the mail service
in Talge Hall.
It seems that whoever wrote the complaint
does not know that deskworkers are not the
people who place federal mail into boxes.
Being a deskworker, I feel that it is my duty
to inform this individual that the mail service
is done by two R.A.'s that hold this adminis-
trative duty. It would be good for everyone
living in the dorm to learn who handles what
position and at what times.
There is no reason for the men of Talge
Hall to come up and ask "who is on duty"
when there is a sign up 24 hours a day that
states this information. People also ask me
what time the mail will be out. If they would
only think, they would realize that the mail is
out by at least 2:30 pm daily (except Sabbath,
of course). If people would just stop and
think about what happens daily in the dorm,
they could easily answer their own questions
by learning to observe the operations that I
feel the Talge Hall deans and their staff are
doing quite well.
-Charles Kilgore
Chained Up
Dear Editors:
Wait a second, are those bars 1 see on my
dorm room window?
Even though they are not there literally,
symbolically they are very real.
Being at the mature age of 20, 1 just natu-
rally assume that I'll be treated as an adult.
Thatcher Hall deans obviously don't think
The locked doors in the dorm, which are
locked day and night, are a constant reminder
that I am neither trusted nor considered re-
sponsible enough to handle my own life in a
mature fashion.
Yes, I know the doors are locked for my
own protecdon, but locking me up like a
laboratory rat is not the answer.
In case no one has informed Thatcher deans,
we are not in academy anymore. We are not
plotting ways to meet our boyfriends in the
middle of the night.
My dean in academy was only three years
older than I am now. How is it that she can
be responsible for a dorm full of girls, but I
can't take responsibility for myself.
I feel as though I'm mature enough to come
and go as I please and not be smothered
behind locked doors.
-Heavily Chained
Is the C.K, Really Better?
Dear Editors:
What's this "New Look" down at the
Campus Kitchen? I see a smaller menu (no
breakfast after 10:30), shortened business
hours (closed during breaks and before 2
p.m.), and more signs for "Help Wanted"
than there have been in the past. I agree with
the need for changes down at the CK, but the
change in management was handled in a most
unethical, unbusinesslike, and un-Chrislian-
like manner. True, there have been some
changes for the good, but I believe that the
bad far outweighs the good. Having diffi-
culty getting students to work there and
continue working there should say something
about the way the CK is being run. Also, 1
feel that giving those jobs to people in the
community rather than to students is a poor
businesslike procedure. Give me back the
good old days when the CK was a fun place
to be.
-Concerned Customer
Who's Being Irreverent?
Dear Editors:
Being residents of Thatcher Hall, we've
had a growing concern pertaining to evening
worships. It was always in our mind that in
our Father's house our conduct was to show
reverence and respect. However, when cer-
tain ladies lead out in song service this "rule"
of conduct is violated. The song leader
adamantly tries to silence us with abrupt I
shushing and patronizing remarks, only caus-
"
ing an eruption of snickers from the women I
residents. I have to agree that at the begin-
ning, while some are still finding a seat, it is
not as quiet as it could be, but does this I
require abrupt shushing and patronizing I
remarks to college age women?
Is the song service leader really portraying I
a higher degree of maturity than those in I
whom she is irrationally scolding? There are
many ways in which would be just as effec-
tive if not more in a much more relaxed I
manner. Someone please inform her of how I
to be tactful and keep the primary focus on
worshipping the Lord.
-Disturbed Thatcher Resident
"Lettuce" Eat
Dear Editors:
I'd just like to know why I get charged
12 cents for a small piece of lettuce in the
cafeteria.
I think that I will quit school and become I
a lettuce grower. It seems to me to be
worthwhile venture.
-Future Lettuce Grower
The Souikem Accent needs your
letters! Do you have any criticism,
anger, thoughts, burdens, or praise
about any of the many aspects of
campus life at Southern College?
Don't just sit there, let others know
how you feel-your opinions are im-
portant. If you feel any of the above
ways about something, write a letter
to the editors. They must be turned i
Fridays before publication, which puts
the deadline for the next issue at Nov.
23. Letters need to include your name
so we know who you are for credibili-
tiy's sake. H'£ Y/ILL NOT PUBLISH
YOVR LETTER IF YOU DO NOT
JNCLUDE YOUR NAME/ However,
withold your name from actual
iiiblicatiofi is you so requesL But v
Opinion
Listen Up, Class!
I Am Your
Servant
Not long ago I overheard a
I conversation between two
;
people in which they were
discussing a teacher who
!
certain students felt was not
j
being fair with them. It seems
i that the teacher was being
unreasonable in his demands on
' the students. The students felt
that they could not go and
complain to him without jeop-
ardizing their grades. It oc-
curred to me that some of my
' students might feel the same
I way about me to their parents.
Are there things you would like
to say to me if you had the
chance? Let's think a bit about
you and me and how we relate
10 each other.
First, we need to remind
ourselves of what the relation-
I
ship is between you and me. I
i
am not your king or your
boss—I am your servant. I
' work for you. You hired me
(and many other people) when
you came to Southern College.
' By choosing to come to this
I college, you hired a group of
)
teachers, staff and administra-
t you in getting a
high quality education. My job
is to teach you as much as you
can absorb in the short time we
have together.
However, this boss-servant
relationship is somewhat differ-
ent than some in that you can't
tell me what to do like you
might like to do. You might
say, "Since I am your boss, I
am telling you thai I am not
going to study. I'm doing no
homework, and I'll take tests
when I get ready." But that
would constitute firing your
servant. I have to be free to
teach you using the best meth-
ods available. Your servants
can only do his job of teaching
you if you do your part (study-
ing hard).
Likewise you can't say to the
dean, "I don't have to obey the
doiTO rules." When you chose to
move into the dorm, you hired
the dean to make sure that you
have a good place to live and
study. In so doing, you gave him
or her a mandate to run the dorm
in a way that will be most condu-
See Ekkei
We Must Not Fail
By Woody While. Student Association Pre
Find Out What People Are
Thinking. Read the Accent
Opinion Pages.
I live in a very small town in
eastern North Carolina, far
away from the hustle and bustle
of a large city -far away from
factories, smokestacks, smog,
pollution, etc. When I was
young, I would build forts in
the woods and spend countless
hours in nature, entranced by
the freedom and beauty that I
experienced there. Every
Autumn, I would smell the
fresh scent of the soil as the
farmers would till up the
grounds, harvesting peanuts,
potatoes and other crops from
their fields. My f^^mily and I
would sit on our back porch
and watch Canadian Geese fly
in a giant "V" overhead and
land in the f>ond, en route to
Florida to vacation dijring the
would be at the ocean nearly
every Sunday, riding the waves,
snorkeling on the waterway,
and listening to my father rattle
off the scientific names of
every shell we passed. I am
very fond of these memories
and the many others which
involve the wonder of nature.
This year the Student Asso-
ciation is promoting a specific
issue in an effon to raise the
awareness of the students -
environmentalism. There are
those that are apprehensive
about environmentalism be-
cause of the politics that are
sometimes associated with it.
A one-world government,
suppression of individual rights,
a break-down of the economic
prowess we hold so dear -these
are some of the issues that a
few "Environmentalists" push
and are fervent about in their
pursuit of legislative "protec-
tion." Earth Day 1990, held
last April, is a good illustration.
It was a good idea, turned into
a money-making, commercial,
politically lucrative scheme that
infatuated America for a few
weeks. A lot, but by no meims
all, of those that were on the
"Earth Day bandwagon" were
there for ulterior motives -
either to make money or to
portray a false sense of concern
for the earth. But regardless of
its negative spin-offs, it served
a very simple and needed
purpose. It increased the level
of awareness about the environ-
mental hazards of our "Throw
Away Society" and it informed
the people of the world about
the seriousness of our situation.
Here at Southern College, in
the hills of eastern Tenn.
among the wonderful pretty
countryside, and very close to
the majestic Smokey Moun-
tains, it is easy to forget about
the environmental problems
that are elsewhere in the world.
Toxic waste illegally dumped
in Mass. and elsewhere in the
nation, forest depletion in the
west, medical disposal on the
beaches of the east coast,
ground-level ozone depletion in
Los Angeles -all these are
problems that seem far away
from the tranquil and serene
area of our special place. It is
our effort this year and for
years to come, to inform the
students of Southern College
about the need to become
environmentally intelligent.
We are currendy involved in
different projects to promote
this issue on our campus. In an
effort to make this important
statement, we are currently
working with the Administra-
tion to formulate a comprehen-
sive recycling program, and we
are currendy working with the
Administration to formulate a
comprehensive recycling pro-
gram, and we are also trying to
replace or at least cut down on
polystyrene (otherwise known
as styrofoam) in our Food
Services division. Our efforts
are simple and earnest. We are
promoting the need to think
about our responsibilities as
custodians of this beautiful
planet. Politics and complex
issues are not relevant to our
efforts. Let's become con-
cerned about this issue now,
while we are young and ca-
pable of making a difference. I
am not predicting that if we
don't turn everything around,
our children will live in plastic
bubbles, unable to go outside
and play because of the danger
involved! But we cannot avoid
the consequences, however
small, of treating our worid as a
disposable object; "Well, if it
breaks down, we'll Just get
another one." It doesn't work
that way. Sooner or later we
will have to pay the price.
We have all been on walks on
Sabbath afternoons and mar-
veled over the wonderful things
which God has created for us -
we see the Lord's grace, beauty
and gentleness displayed in
nature. As students of a Chris-
tian school let's do everything
we can to protect the splendor-
ous, transcendent beauty of
God's handi-work. Now is the
dme to formulate your attitudes
and decide the course you will
take. Let's decide together
that we will do our part in
preserving the luster of God's
creations and make the commit-
ment as young people to be
concerned about our environ-
ment. Let's make simple
changes in our lifestyles. If we
are all participants in this
effort, we will succeed. We
must not fail.
A Day In the Life of Soi
For this issue's photo feature, the Southern Accent photographers picked a
cameras wherever they went. These images represent certain events-small a
typical of student life at Southern College. The times the pictures were takeij
captions.--Eds.
Moon-Chad Perry, left, and Brian Wilbur eat pizza
in the gym after Thursday's assembly.
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Q 10:27 a.m."SheIii Senior studies for a nursing test scheduled at 2
8:32 p.m.--Destiny Drama Co.'s weekly prayer meeting. The
meeting is optional for Destiny members.
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Lambeth
s questions
Free-Time
Follies
AH! A break in the busy schedule
is always looked forward to. no
matter what lime of day it is. When
we think "break", though, the idea
that comes to mind most often is
"NAP." In kindergarten, this was ac-
ceptable but we are grown-ups now,
right? What can we do
ourselves to keep busy (
thing healthful?
Well, the answers to l
depend a lot on what yc
end result to be. Physical activity has
many advantages, such v& mental',
social, iuid. of course, physical.
A good case study would be a
tj'pical, lazy RA from Talge Hall.
Say this RA felt guiUy about sleeping
all day. Well. exerci,se is ihe answer.
The mental benefits gained are a
feeling of accomplishment and a
feeling of worth that we all need.
Setting goats and then working for
and achieving them brings satisfac-
Social benefits are available, too.
Being part of a group and feeling
needed, as in team sports, are impor-
tant. Relationships can benefit from
this, also. Unfortunately, volleyball
is the only intramuTal on ciirapus that
"Rie physical benefits are numerous.
The inside and outside of your body
will improve with a regular program
of fitness. Your muscles will look
more toned or bigger depending on
the program. When you look good
you feel good. ITie inside is where
the most drastic but gradual changes
take place. The muscles will increase
strength and endurance. Cardiovas-
cular fitness is the ultimate level by
which we measure fitness so any
aerobic exercise will improve your
most important muscle; the heart. To
increase ttie efficiency and capacity
of the heart should be your highest
goal. Exercise will help make better
blood, maintain the nervous system,
decrease cholesterol level, and release
nervous tension. It will also enhance
digestion. We all know how impor-
lani that is here on campus.
In the end, it is impossible to not ;>
see the benefits of exercise, so gel
"
Hayes Crushes Graham 40-21
Experimental Tournament Might be Continued
AFTER SIX hours of hard-played football,
one winner emerged. The team led by Rick
Hayes crushed its final opponent, Graham,
40-21.
The flagball tournament began at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday morning. The tournament teams
included the eight A-league teams along with
the two best B-league teams. Duff and Sharpe.
With the single elimination format, there
was no second chance for the teams that would
Hayes squeaked by Duff, the best B-league
team, in early action. Hayes later soundly
defeated Miranda tojump into the final game.
Graham had to defeat Eisele and Wood to
meet Hayes in the championship game.
In the final game. Graham got into early
trouble with some quick interceptions. Hayes
executed a perfectly run offense to make a
strong run on Graham. By the end of the first
half, Hayes' defense had not allowed Gra-
ham to score. The score was an astounding
34-0.
"We just couldn't get anything going," said
Alan Graham, captain.
"After sitting on the
sideline the game be-
fore, 1 think we had lost
the
down the field to seal the victory.
Much of the success of Hayes can be cred-
ited to pass completions, in the first half they
missed only four passes.
Outstanding performances were turned in
by both Rick Hayes and Mark Kroll. Be-
See Ladder, Next Page
tween the two of them, they accounted for 26
of Hayes' 40 points.
The day was filled with close and exciting
games.
Alex Bryan's last second catch in the end
zone allowed the underdog, Miranda to de-
feat the favored Roeske in early action.
Jeff Wood, captain of an A-league team,
commented, "I loved the tournament idea. I
think this should be tried every year."
According to Jaecks, the tournament idea
was an experiment that will probably be con-
tinued in future years.
nds
The second half was
a little different when
Graham stormed back
with 14 quick points.
Lambeth caught two
touchdown passes in
the comeback.
Mark Kroll soon
rolled the momentum
back the other way
with one of his game-
leading three intercep-
tions. Hayes marched
Rob Fulbright attempts to balance the
football on his finger while Christian
Lighthall comes to help.
Hayes 40, Graham 21
Interceptions: Graham: Gettys. Hayes:
Hayes, MKroH (3), Emsberger.
Points: Graham: Lambeth (14), Vi-
somirski (6), Hodges (1). Hayes: Hayes
(14), Appel (6), MKroIl (12), PKroll (1),
Emsberger (7).
Sacks: Graham: Welch, Visonurski,
McColpin. Hayes: Williams
Graham
Hayes
Sports
Stacey Christman
STAGEY CHRISTMAN is not
daunted by her first year in col-
lege. She believes there is "a
world to conquer" out there and
her ambitious attitude comes
through in everything she does.
Bom in Amarillo, Texas, Sta-
cey. being the daughter of a
pastor, has moved around
frequently. An eight year
stay here in Collegedale put
her through A.W. Spalding
Elementary School, but she
moved on to graduate from
Mt. Pisgah Academy. She
currently resides in Knox-
ville. TN.
She knew from the begin-
ning she wanted to be a
physical education major
and is already secretary of
the Health Club.
Her favorite activities are
Softball, volleyball, and
gymnastics. Sheiscuirently
n A-league volleyball
while still devoting
two and a half hours a night
to the gym team.
Staying in shape demands a lot
of a person as can be seen by her
rigorous work-out program. Four
days a week she must run one
and a half miles, do 60 sit-ups,
and do pull-ups for one of her
classes. She also enjoys biking
when she has the time.
Such an active life style might
wear the average person down,
but she is not an average person.
Stacey Christman
Sandra Fryling
MOST OF us have seen or
most likely heard Sandra Fryling
in the Collegedale church where
she often plays the organ or
sings for special music.
Sandra graduated from South-
em College in 1984. She then
received her masters degree in
organ and voice performance
from the New England Conser-
vatory. She has been teaching
here sine. 1987.
Sandra's main fitness program
consists of running one and a
half to two miles and swimming
when she can find the time.
When asked why she runs, she
exclaimed, "I love it! I can relax
my mind and enjoy being out-
side." The benefits of running
have paid off for her in her \n>'^>-
training also. "You have to
condition yourself to sing
at your best," she explained.
There has been an increased
"health awareness" among
the operatic singers. Many
careers can be lengthened
by conditioning the cardio-
vascular system as well as
the voice muscles, she said.
Another area of concern
for Sandra is in her diet.
She really enjoys the chal-
lenge of cooking healthy
gourmet foods. She espe-
cially likes ethnic dishes and
cooks everything from
scratch. While Sandra tries
It back on her sugar
intake, she admits that chocolate
is her weakness. An overall a
healthy diet is a primary obji
tive in her lifestyle.
Sandra also recommends plenty
of rest. "I can tell a difference
between seven and a half hours
of sleep as opposed to eight," she
said. A weekly Sabbath is also
important, even though it can be
the busiest day of the week for a
Sandra really enjoys teaching
here at Southern. "The atmos-
phere of the students is great,"
she said. "This is a wonderful
place to grow and develop not
only physically, but spiritually
Her advice to students is to be
careful what they eat now so that
it won't be a problem when they
are older. Also students need to
learn how to cook healthy foods
that are tasty and fun.
Morlen
Duff
Duff
Hayes
Wood
Hayes
Roeslce
Miranda
Miranda
Hayes
Ciraham
Eisele
Grahan
Graham
YonnfT
Wood
Sharpe
Going Under
By Kevin Snider
We want to introduce some
exotic, dangerous, and some-
times even bizarre sports. In
previous issues, we've gone off
the sides of mountains (hang-
gliding) and off a cliff (cliff
diving). Now it's time to go
Sport: Scuba Diving
Place: Crystal River, Florida
great feeling to be able to swim
under the water like a fish.
What I didn't like: The murky
water. In some places you
couldn't see more than three feet
ahead. Also I developed ear pains
due to the water pressure.
Recommendations: Go where
there is clear, warm water. Also,
be sure to have proper training
before you go. Enjoy to your
Overall Rating: C- (I'm scared
of water!)
having to worry
about coming
up for air. It is a
Kevin Snider "under" water.
Sports
Volleyball Standings
Bowes
Peterson
Schlisner
Miranda
Kroll
Langford
Maiin
"B" League
Division I
Battistone
Mills
Burrill
Nash
Echemendia
Kang
Arroyo
Division 11
Volleyball Schedule
Sunday, Nov. 18
Monday, Nov. 19
Monday, Nov. 26
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Thursday, Nov. 29
Court B
Kroll vs. Miranda
Peterson vs. Kroll
Malin vs Schlisner
Bowes vs. Malin
PJ.'s Picks
"A" League "B " League
U
Faculty
Guenin
4. Jeffers
5. Harvey
6. Matchim
7. Collins
Darryl Wilken's spike hits the tape as
Alan Graham and Co. get up for the
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. - 2 .p.m
Sunday: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
CDCE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
rnCC STUDENTS WHO NEED
MONEYFORCOLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible (orSome lype of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• Many Bcholerehlps are given tosludenis based on thelfacademic Intaraats,
career plans, tamtly heritage and prace of residence.
• Thera'a money available (or students who have been newspaper carrlcra,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-sniDkere.
. .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.
CALL
ANYTIME
1-800-542-5174
Accent
Lifestyle
Campus Kitchen Places New Order |Karl Kasell
Live at S.C.
THE FIRST thing Vicki
Wilbur noticed about the
Campus Kitchen was that it
took an hour just to get a sand-
wich. When she took over as
manager, she set out to change
that.
Wilbur was hired to run
things differently. She was
asked to come up with new
ideas for the CK and to moti-
vate workers. Before, em-
ployees did homework and ate
on the job, Wilbur explained.
Wilbur has changed many
things. Before she became
manager, there was no spe-
cific time indicating when
breakfast would no longer be
served. Breakfast is served
until 10:30 a.m. and lunch
until 2:00 p.m. "I can't be-
lieve that wasn't done before,"
said Wilbur.
The Hot-and-Ready Special
is another new feature at the
CK. Heating lamps keep
French fries, chicken nuggets,
and other items hot and immedi- Vickie Wilbur \
ately available. by how long it took to get a
"I really like how they have the sandwhich, and has since be-
hot items ready without waiting," gun new programs as manager
said Angela Bullock. "It's very of the CK.
mm
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convenient when you're rush-
ing to class."
Wilbur got tired of hearing
the words, "We don't have
that," so she asked that the
menu, which hung on the
wall, be taken down. A new
menu board has been ordered.
Another new item is the
Birthday Special. Students
who have birthdays during
each week can receive a free
milkshake.
Number calling will soon
be eliminated. In the future,
when an order is placed, the
person will be given a plastic
card with a number on it to
set on the table. When the
order is ready, the server will
just look for the number in-
stead of yelling for it. "Most
customers don't pay attention
to the server, anyway." said
Wilbur.
Every Thursday, the Cam-
pus Kitchen sponsors a draw-
ing between noon and 12:30
pm. The winner gets a free gos-
pel tape from the Adventist Book
Center. To register, customers
fill out a card while paying for
their meal.
Behind the Scenes, Joker is No Joke
ITALLOWS you to stare at his design the cover, create the ques-
face for hours without him even tionnaire, and assemble informa-
realizing it. It helps you find out tion on local restaurants and en-
all about her without even talk- tertainment. As students arrived
. where this fall. Champion i
ve oe with-
,
out it?
The Joker is an
important part of
each school year
tieginning. "It's very
useful for putting
names with faces,"
said Laurie Ringer,
junior.
The responsibility
^^ putting together
>hc Joker is
enormous, according
lo Joker Editor
DeAnn Champion.
There is so much
more work involved
than I ever thought
there would be," she
said.
Champion started
working on the Joker
*'s summer, long before students paste-up their picture and send it
3mved. Besides working at her to the press,
'^gular fuH-time job, she found "I was really pleased with the
results," said Champion. "For
Joker Editor DeAnn Champion
!^ to collect advertise
the most part, I have had no
negative feedback."
As a result of her planning.
Champion completed ^e Joker
ahead ofschedule this year. "The
Joker came out fairly
early compared to other
years," said Sherry Au-
mack, senior. "I liked
the choices of social
status and favorite date,
but I didn't like my pic-
ture," she said.
"I like having ever>'-
one's picture by first
." said ChrisW Blake, freshman."I like the Joker bel-
ter diis year because
there is more informa-
tion included," said Luc
Sabot, sophomore.
"Except someone for-
got to include phone
numbers."
jw»«,^rf« DeAnn's job as Joker
editor is not yet fin-
ished. She must pro-
duce another numerique for the
spring semester. Currently, she
is completing billing to advertis-
WHEN KARL KaseU wakes up
1., he t 3bea
spicuous as possible. His sleep-
ing wife appreciates this.
FoiiT hours later, however, the
scene is quite different as mil-
lions of Morning Edition listen-
ers tune-in to the familiar voice
of the veteran broadcaster . . .
"Good morning, this is Karl
KaseU."
"I'm their friend." said KaseU.
"I'm going to teli them what's
happening today."
Kasell, National Public Radio
newscaster, visited affiliate
WSMC, FM 90.5, and was the
featured speaker on the campus
of Southern College, Nov. 8. An
audience primarily consisting of
journalism professionals and s
dents listened to KaseU talk
effective broadcasting.
"When I can speak to a class
like this, it's like returning the
fevor," Kasell said.
Kasell opened his talk with ;
warning. "If you're not serioui
about broadcast journalism
get any
where," he said, But"ifyouhave
ability and are willing to work
long hours, you stand a
chance."
Kasell said bis job at NPR
offers a lot of personal satisfac-
ion," but noted that he has other
nlerests as well, such as attend-
ing Redskins' games with his son.
"It [broadcasting] doesn't domi-
nate my life."
Staff relation at NPR. located
like that
good family," Kasell said.
"We work well together. Some-
body will bring in a cake or send
out for doughnuts. It's that type
of atmosphere."
But, occasionally, thinks do get
a little hectic. Kasell noted. "Our
biggest enemy is the clock." he
said. "No i good I
unless you have to fill five r
"We create material to be heard
[not read]." Kasell said. ".
one-shot deal." He compared the
radio .story "to telling your mom
what happened."
Like any other American, Kasell
has his broadcasting favorites. He
praised the work ofCharles Kuralt
and said he prefers to watch ABC
bvith Peter Jennings and the
Cable News Network. "CNN
does a great job," Kasell said.
Somewhat ironicaHy, KaseU re-
peatedly stressed the impoiTance
See£
Features
New Baby on the Block
THERE IS a new addition xo
the home of Rick and Janet Hal-
terman—her name is Jessica
Rutb.
Jessica arrived bright and early
the morning of Oct, 29, weighing
six pounds, 15 ounces. She was
19 inches long. Her dark hair,
eyes, and skin are a strong re-
semblance of her father.
"Everyone at Erlanger knew
that the baby with the thick, dark
of theJaneL "AJ
other babii
bald."
Thanks to ultra-
sound, the Hallennans
knew Ihey were
ing a gill, so they
able to have her i
ery decorated with
teddybears when she
Rick and Janet a
both teachers i
Southern Colleg
Rick teaches con
Helen Pyke: Published Author
and Southern College Teacher
puie and
Je^ica Ruth Haltermas wigbs six
pounds, 15 ounces. She gets her dark
hair from her father.
Janet teaches
lion. Once she goes
back to work, she and
Rick have planned for
one of them lo be with
Jessica at ail times so
Ihey won't need a
"She sleeps like an
angel during the day,
although night is a
difierent .story," said
JaneL "We were up
until 2 a.m. with her
the other night."
AFTER TEACHING compos;- "This book was inspired by a
tion class part-time for a few dream that I had after studying a
years, Helen Pyke this year be- Sabbath school lesson about the
came Southern's sixth full-time book of Revelation," said Pyke.
English teacher. The extra load In her dream, she saw a graphic
, -^ - — representation of the
fall of Babylon.
She could hear the
cries of people
trapped under the
rubble. Pyke began
writing at three
o'clock that morn-
ing. "The prophe-
cies of Revelation
form the backbone
of Landen Harris'
search for spiritual
growth," states
Pyke.
The second un-
titled manuscript is
based on a true oc-
curence, but is
*'
-^ ~~^t *^
_-^^*( "heavily fictional-
R«.M™/s™Af.^^tr™ ized" because of the
Helen Pyke has published four books. need to protect the
privacy of those
involved, she says. It traces the
abuse a woman received from her
AtMete's Choice (£5
Grand Opening Sale
Ladies and Men's Nylon-lined warm-ups
$59.95 - $89.95
Russell Sweats
Youth- $8.00 each
Adult- $10.00 each
Assorted sizes and colors
) Coupon P
L.A. Gear, Avia, Reebok, Brooks
238-6100
9231 Lee Hwy.
Ooltewah, TN
(Red Food Plaza)
has not only helped students but
herself, as well.
"1 feel like a kid at Six Flags
when I get a folder of composi-
tions from my students. Their
creativity helps stimulate my
writing," says English teacher,
Helen Pyke.
Aside from being a teacher,
Pyke is a published author. Four
of her books. Sword Unsheathed
.
A Wind to the Flames . Student
Nurse
, and The End of a Mas-
querade , were published by
Southern Publishing and the
Review and Herald-
Presently, she is working on
three more books. The first, ten-
tatively entitled The Heart and
Soul of Landen Harris , will be
"I feel like a kid at Six
Flags when I get a folder
of compositions from my
students."
published by the Review and Her-
ald this summer. It is a story of
a man faced with his second
divorce and the loss of a step son.
As a result of his problems, he
begins searching for truth and
comes to know Christ.
She could hear the cries
of people trapped under
the rubble, and began
writing at three o'clock
that morning.
mother and how its effects were
passed down to her daughter and
'It focuses on how abuse af-
fects a woman's perspective of
God, her sense of power, and
identity," said Pyke.
The third manuscript, also un-
titled, is a fictional story of a
doctor who had been an Advent-
ist but had given up most of this
lifestyle to please his non-Advent-
ist wife. The book traces his hfe
as he deals with an illness, the
divorce of his daughter, and his
son's contraction of a terminal
disease.
Pyke's writing is inspired and
affected by her love of great lit-
erature. She has been especially
affected by works of Tolstoy and
Winston Churchill. She also loves
gardening and raising flowers and
Kaselly
of reading. "Use TV. and radio
to wet your appetite for the print
story," said Kasell. "You want to
read
— you can never read too
"If you're unaware of what's
happening in the world, it's re-
flected in your writing." Kasell
stated. Kasell, who is involved
in writing 90-95% of his scripts,
said "[Walter] Cronkite is always
asking, 'Where can I find good
writer?'"
Kasell also emphasized the
journalist's need for a broad lib-
eral arts background. An English
major, Kasell graduated with a
bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. He
described his past forty years in
radio as "on-the-job training."
Kasell said he has learned to
relax more as die years go by . "I
think I've become more laid-back
atNPR" When asked if he will
finish his career there, Kasell
responded, "Absolutely." g
Features
Along the Promenade..,
Bv E.O. Grundset
...In November
Q
the grade sheets
out, the World Series (tliis i:
the eleventh time in 87 year
the series was decided in
Alij Hoigarni.
Fall Festival, and the gloi
Autumn (it exceeded
expeciaiions and lasted longer
than usual). Tliis whole area was
iransfonned into a virtual fairy-
land of orange, pink, yellow, and
maroon; 1 only hope thai Kolbum
Sif Johnsdotlir appreciated the
display—she comes from Iceland
where there are no trees whatso-
ever, so the sight of our lush
foliage would be a cultural shock
lo start"with, not to mention what
all these autumnal colors would
do to her sensibilities. Anyway,
here we are strolling along Lynn
Wood Hall on this bright, crisp.
windy day—the day after elec-
tions, the day the college Board
is meeting (.they just emerged
from Hackman Hall after giving
it an "assessing eye"), the day
Eckerd's opened at Four Comers,
and the day some of the em-
broyologj' students (Don Moore,
Lorena Wolff. Danny Song, Jodi
Kuhlman, and Mike Orquia) first
saw the beating heart of a chick
embryo. Tliese are the same
students who keep scrawling on
the back of their tests and quizes:
'Any discrepancies on this test
are due to artificial sepiaration of
the tissues!" It's a code—don't
try to understand.
Lei's check the parking lot
adjacent lo the Promenade. Tliis
particular lot is the spot where
old Thatcher Hall once stood.
Today I counted 43 cars parke<!
here: 26 from Tennessee, three
from Georgia (with a peach in
place of the "O"), two from
Texas, three from North CiUDlina
(First in Flight), two from Indi-
ana (Hoosier Hospitality), five
from Rorida. one from New
Hampshire (Live Free of Die),
and one from New York. Almost
all the licerLse plates nowadays
have sometliing picturesque on
them: Indiana and Florida have
little outlines of their state. Texas
has its flag. New York the Statue
of Liberty, etc. While I was
marking aU this down a distraught
student ran out of Brock and
hurriedly moved his car to an-
other spot—I guess he ihou^t I
was "security" making rounds!
DowTi by the "cabbage patch"
in front of So Ju Conian a pink
dogwood is actually blooming (,a
seasonal mix-up indeed). 1 ran
into Sherilyn Byers reclining on
a bench contemplating the huge
redwood slab. There are almost
2.000 annual rings (daric, closely-
packed xylem cells—summer
wood). Someone has placed
identifying tags on various rays
to indicate when certain histori-
cal events took place. In 1939.
World War II began. In 1969.
man landed on the moon. In
I98S, this tree was cut and this
slab set on its edge in the Garden
of Prayer. Sherilyn has a twin
sister Anita taking nursing here.
I wonder how many sets of twins
are at SC—maybe we can line
them ail up along the promenade
and take their picture someday..
All the flowers have disappeared
in this section of tlie campus
except the chrsanthemums. which
are in their prime—bright masses
of purple, bronze, mauve, and
People began strolling up from
Brock: Vickie Culbreath, in her
bright red sweater complete with
a monstrous teddy bear and Todd
Pleso was all in denim and carry-
ing the splashiest book bag I have
seen yet. Both were coming
from Christian Behefs on their
way to the donns; Jim Walters (a
CA student working for Grounds)
was pulling up weeds and dead
flowers around the fish p)ond. He
told me that the fish were re-
moved from the pond because of
a "poisonous fungus" in the water.
Maybe It was an algal plant. In
the fountain pond up by LWH
the 70 or more goldfish sparkled
like jewels in the clear water
against the temporary bottom of
fallen oak leaves.
Brian Tankersley ambled down
the walkway carrying two worn
out fluorescent bulbs,
formed me that it was his job to
change these bulbs in Hackman
Hall on a regular basis. It's ni
to know that such a person t
And finally, i encountered
Aaron Berger from the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. He \
hobbling along on crutches.
Someone fell on his fool during a
football game. Right behind
.^a^on loomed the campus clock
(the hour and minute hands a
sync again—thanks to K.R- Davis
and the engineering department).
The clock and the weather i
mind us that we are now jusi
week from Thanksgiving. By the
way. this year it's the earliest it
can be—the twenty-second. Next
year it will be the latest—the
twenty-eighth. And so "a
serve the passing of the s
and the advancing of the school
year and wish to everyone Along
the Promenade and beyond
Happy 'Hmnksgiving!
EkkenSy ro 01 to grade papers, to type tests ler than mme, and you may need respectfully remind me of what 1r to run a computer. My job is to make an appointment). said. Ofcourse, a teacher should
3 help students. Don't feel like If you feel I have not been fair never make a mistake like that.
ou are interrupting me when you with you, don't tell your friends, But I've got news for you— I'm
ome to talk. If you need to ask yourenemies, or Dr. Sahly. Come human, and as long as I am I will
aquestion.comeandseeme. Any an see me first. Let's see if we make mistakes. I don't like
n my office or the lab, can understand each other. For mistakes any more than you do.
you may see me and expect a example, 1 once told an Anatomy but ! haven't figured out how to
fair hearing and an & Physiology class that they did be perfect yet. If you'vi
cive to studying and getting along
for a large number of students,
and yet consistent with the stan- ^
dards of the college. The deans tiJJ,e \
can only do their jobs as long as
students uphold their their end of
thebargain. understandable explanation, not have to know what the abbre- full-proof way, I'd like to'hear
the reason that It IS important Obviously, if I am busy with viation DNA stood for. Later about it.
^ol^c^'m
"^
''^^^ "'^ ^^^'^'^^'^ ^^'^ another person or teaching a class, when I made out the test, I forgot So hang in there, keep study-
ygyj. ggrvants IS to you may have to see me later or that I told them that and 1 asked ing, and remember we are your
call me at home. (Please note a question about it. If that hap- servants to help you achieve your
offices are much bus- pens, you have every right to best in life. |
I 1
I
Free G I asses
I
other staff)
remind you that we are here
help you all we can. My job
little C^icsais
Buy Two for the Price of One
j
Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza!
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
I
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires November 30, 1990.
Crazy Eights
medium pizza! pizza! or pan! pan!
8
Toppings for
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
238-5600
I I
I I With any pizza purchase
I I (excluding panlpan! and slicelslict
I I
Valid only with coupon. One per cust
I I
Expires November 30. 1990
I I
Free Crazy Bread
Ooltewah, Red Food CenUr
I
Ooltewah, Red Food CenUr 238-5600 238-5600
Buy a complete pair ofglasses at regular price
and get a second pair (same prescription) free,
from our specially tagged collection.
OR $25 OFF H
COnPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
fPEARLE")
^vision center^
Dear Abby and Abner,
Hcome to the new Southern Acce
column. This will be afeature appearinj.
Each question will be answerea
Abby and Abner. Leave your quei
-enlofpce n the Student Center.
Dear Abby and Abner,
My boyfriend just broke up with me two
days ago. Just yesterday I saw him with
another girl. He gave me no explanation.
What do I do?
-Surprised and Confused
Dear Surprised and Confused,
I can understand your hurt and frustrarion.
If he broke up with you for no good reason,
and is already with another girl, then he is not
worth having in the first place. Try not to let
it show that it bothers you- at least while he's
around. Let him be the initiator of your
friendship from this point on. Whatever you
do. don't go running back to him, no matter
how much you want to. It will take a lot of
time and patience, but you will realize that
guys like him are not worth it and that down
the road a better man will come along.
-Abby
Dear Surprised and Confused,
This is an easy one. Think about it; if he's
with someone else, what other explanation is
there? He didn't really care about you. I
know you are saying "but he said he loved
me." Was it really love or just words?
1 suggest that you just forget him. Don't go
out of your way to avoid him, but don't let
him know that you cared. The guy is obvi-
ously scum and will probably dump the girl
he's with now if she doesn't give him what
he wants; however, don't take his action as
that of the average male. There are plenty of
decent men at Southern. Give it time and
you'll be writing back for advice on mar-
riage. Good luck!
Dear Abby and Abner,
Fve been in college for two years now,
and I*ve never had a date. I've tried and
failed. How do I get one?
-Striking Out
Dear Striking Out,
This sounds seriot
few questions:
(1) Are my goals realistic? {In other words,
are the people you're asking out available?
Example: Mrs. Sahly isn't. Jane Doe is.)
(2) Am I asking out people I know? If you
ask out a total snanger, she'll probably say
"no." Tr>' asking someone you have a class
with and who knows you as more than just
someone in the class.
(3) Can you take them away from campus?
While Southern College may have some great
places for a couple on the verge of marriage,
K.R.'s isn't exactly an impressive first date.
Try these and let me know the
-Abner
Dear Striking Out,
It can definitely be a war in terms of asking
giris out. But the most important thing to
remember is to always be yourself. Don't
give up and get discouraged. There are many
girls out there and plenty of time to find
them. Just remember failure doesn't mean
you'll never make it; it just means you need
a little more patience.
-Abbv
Dear Abby and Abner,
My roommate and I are having prob-
lems. She is constantly on the phone, even
late at night, until 1 or 2 o'clock every
morning. How do I ask her to stop without
losing a friend and roommate?
-Aggravated Roommate
Dear Aggravated Roommate,
The best thing for you to do in a situation
like this is to simply, yet calmly, express
your feelings to your roommate. Ask her if
she would be willing to step out into the hall
or even the bathroom while talking on the
phone. Honesty is the best policy. !f she is
a true friend and a loyal roommate, she'll
understand and most likely respect your re-
-Abby
Dear Aggravated Roommate,
Don't feel alone in your plight. You proba-
bly have a sympathetic friend in the opposite
dorm. Please look at it from your room-
mate's side. Although they were together
only moments before the phone call, they
probably didn't do much talking. Enough
said?
Just ask your
phone by, say, 12 a.
mise. This way they
an extra hour of slet
-Abner
to try to be off the
It's a good compro-
still talk and you get
NEED ADVICE?
Ask Abby and Abner.
Place questions in the
Accent office.
First, ask yourself a
Entertainment
Quotations oil Thanksgiving
Jn Thanksgiving Day all across An
families sit down to dinner at the
same moment- halftime."
-Unknown
'O give thanks unto the Lord, for He i
good: for His mercy endureth forever."
Psalm 57
'Begger that I am, I am even poor on
thanks." -Shakespeare
"A two pound turkey and a fifty-pound
cranberry— that's thanksgiving dinner on
Three Mile Island." -Johnny Carson
"Part of the secret of success in life is to
eat what you like and let it fight it cut
inside." —Mark Twain
"Eat as much as you like-just don't
swallow it.." -Harry Secombe
"So 2 throngevery year v
Upon a day apart.
To praise the Lord with feast and s
In thankfulness of heart."
Arthur Guiferman
"What do you have to be thankfulfor?
Editor Tammy Wolcott asked cotleeifins this auestio
,
Tammy Puckett
FR Nursing
Kentucky
"I'm not doing too bad
in my schooiwork, and
that I'm not over in
Saudi Arabia."
Michael Logan
FR Physical Educa-
tion
Tennessee
"That this is the last
game in Sunday's
football tournament."
Ron Qualley
Dean of Men
H
m
m
m
"The fact that it might
snow over Thanksgiving
break when I go home."
Donna Parrish
AS Office Adm.
New Jersey
"Spending the week in
New York."
Larry Huse
JR Accounting
Maryland
"All my friends and
family- I'm thankful I'm
here at Southem."
Harpa Thordarson
FR Undecided
Iceland
Arts/Entertamment Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Vespers at 8 pm with CARE in the
church.
Newly Wed Weekend.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Church Service with Gordon Bietz.
Evensong at 3:30 pm in the church.
Southem College Orchestra concert at
8 pm in lies P.E, Center.
'Solaris" will be shown as part of the
International Film Series at LITC. Call
755^1455.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Student Association Thanksgiving
Supper from 5-6:30 pm in the cafeteria.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
opera Workshop and UTC symphony
"Evening of Opera" at 8 pm. Call 755-
4455.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Ihanksgiving Vacation Begins! !
!
Christopher Howard's senior recital
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Student Week of Spiritual Emphasis.
Evening Meeting at 7 pm with Woody
White. Sl"udent Association Presidenl-
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Evening Meeting at 7 pm with Ndala
Gooding.
Christmas Tree Lighting at 8 pm!
VPEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Evening Meeting ai 7 pm with Mike
Huffman.
THURSDAY, NOVENtBER 29
Assembly at 1 1 am with Destiny in the
church,
Evening Meeting at 7 pm with Robert
Portugal.
UTC Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble in
Roland Hnvfts Concert HalK C-j^n?^_
6627.
AROUND THE TOWN
Sesame Street Live: Sleeping Birdie
Nov. 13-18 at UTC Arena. Call 266-
6627,
"Contemporary Icons and Expli
The Goldstrom Family Collection'
exhibited at Hunter Museum of Art Nov
18 thru Jan. 13. Call 267-0968
"Table Manners" will be performed at
the Backstage Playhouse thru Nov. 24.
€011629-1565.
Chattanooga Regional History Museui
Porcelain Artist Exhibit Nov. 1 thru Dec
30. Call 265-3247.
"Driving Miss Daisy" playing a The
Little Theater Nov. 15-17. Call 267-853'
AVA Members Exhibit. Nov. 3-30. In
the lobby of Market Court Building. Cal
755-4453.
"Chattanooga Country: lis Land, Riv-
ers, and People." Exhibit at the Chat-
tanooga Regional History Museum thru
Dec, 30. Call 265-3247
"A Sampling of Donations Made to th'
V If-V Sports
_—JV—tjni— Volleyball
A ' '*' Pa<:e6.7
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Angela Morton Nabs
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Santa "Herman" Claus throws candv canes to eager students, faculty and Colleged-
alf residents alike at the 31st Annual Christmas Tree Lighting Tuesday night. Santa
arrived with a police and fire escort, then tossed the goodies as he stood aside the 28-
foot red spruce. This holiday tree will he Taylor Circle's brigtest feature until New
Year's Day.
Environmental Proposition Passes
With Just 58 Percent of Vote
THE STUDENT Association's environ- While. "The choice will probably be avail-
mental awareness campaign was given a test able before the end of the semester."
auring elections Monday. Nov. 9, and barely Some of the confusion was caused by the
^"^ amount the students would be paying for the
"^P™Posilion to change the styrofoam to change. During the S.A. Environmental
paper in K.R."s Place and the Campus Kitchen Awareness chapel. White mentioned that the
a-s passed by the student body 58% to 42%. change would cause prices to be raised ap-
siii
""^
-^ ^^^ confusion over the propo- proximately $8 a month for each student,
lion P ^^!r ^°°^y ^'^''^' Student Associa- "This $8 included the average price stu-
"! h "J^'u
"^ '^"'' mitiator of the campaign, denis might have to pay in all three areas-
ifihp r i
^"^"''^ ^""''^ ^^"^ ^^^^ '='^^^'" cafeteria, K.R.'s Place, and Campus Kitchen-
ihe n ^."f^
^^^ ^^^^ """"e informed about if styrofoam was eliminated," stated White.
Whi?^K^'i'°r" "The approximate cost in K.R.'s Place and
caf,> 1
Already initiated a change in the the Campus Kitchen would be $2 to $3 adieiena.
"The students will soon have a
^^gl^betwecn styrofoam and paper." noted See Pmpnsirio,,. p. 3
Powerful Quake
Threatens
Memphis Area
CoUegedale Won't Escape
Wrath of 7.8 Tremor
FRESHMAN STEVE Gensolin knows
where he'll be the second and third of De-
cember.
"I have planned a camping trip in the middle
of an open field, where no buildings or big
pipe organs can fall on my head." he says.
A potentially devastating earthquake may
hit Memphis and other areas along the New
Madrid Fault line, including CoUegedale. die
first week of December. This predicted tremor
originated with Dr. Iben Browning, a clima-
Is CoUegedale prepared for a major earth-
quake? Find out in Richard Pulliam's
article on page 2.
lologist from Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Browning projects a Dec. 2 or 3 shake-up of
approximately 7.8 on the Richter scale.
"It's gonna happen." says Browning.
He has been right before. Browning is
widely regarded a.s the man who predicted
the recent San Fransisco earthquake, the
Mexico earthquake, and the Mount St. He-
lens eruption— all within 24 hours.
Still, most seismologists doubt Browning's
credentials. (He currently sells insurance for
Pain Webber.) But at least one seismologist.
Dr. David Stewart agrees. "Browning has hit
a bunch of home runs in a row. Babe Ruth
was known for striking out, but you didn't
ignore him when he came up to bat."
Many Collegedaleans are taking diis "earth-
quake prophet" seriously, including local
disaster reliefcoordinator for Adventist Corn-
See Quake, p. 4
Elsewhere..,
...In the World
o. YUGOSLAVIA- NationaJist parries accused
sts in ihe Yugoslav republic of Basnia-Her-
cegovina of rigging elections. The contest couid make or
break Yugoslavia's future as a federarion. Foreign ob-
Sarajevo to monitor the republic's first free
1938. confirmed there were irregularilies, but
said they were probably because of poor organization.
Moscow. USSR- The country's two most populous re-
publics signed their own trade pacts. Russian Republic
President Boris Yeltsin and Ukranian President Leonid
Kravchuk signed a ten-year agreement recognizing each
other's autonomy from the Kremlin. They also promised
10 develop direct Ufa^an-Russian ties in fields ranging
from politics to science and technology, Russia and the
Ukraine together hold 200 million of the country's 285
million people.
_
Islambad, PAKISTAN- The government has ques-
tioned fonner ministers of deposed Prime Minister Bena-
" Bhatto's government about the 19S8 plane crash that
killed military ruler Mohammed Ziaul-Hag. No one has
been officially blamed for the Aug. 17, 1988 crash
of the C- 130 transport plane that killed Zia, about a dozen
of the country's top-ranking military officers and U.S.
Ambassador Arnold RapheL An inquiry by the Pakistan
and U.S. military concluded it was "an act of sophisti-
cated technical sabotage." Some of Ms. Bhutto's oppo-
nents suggested terrorists allegedly led by her brother.
Murtaza, had been involved in the crash. Her brother had
been in exile in Syria.
Jn the Nation
Seffner. FLA.- After serving eight years in prison for
raping a leenager and chopping off her forearms, 63-
year-old Lawrence Singleton was arrested for the second
lime this yefU". He paid for some diapers at Walmart but
shoplifted a $4 white hat from the mens department.
Police were summoned by a Walmart security guard after
Singleton wjis slopped by employees.
B Colorado Springs, COLO.- When Americans every-
where v.ere giving up luxuries for the effort lo win World
War 11, Mar>' Babnick Brown gave up something much
more pt;rsonal than a favorite food—her below-knee-
iength hair. Now S3, Brown was honored for contribut-
ing lo the war effort and received a special achievement
award from the Colorado Avialion Historical Society.
What she didn't know back in 1 942 was that her hair was
used as cross hairs in a secret bomb sight used on bomb-
ers. The government wanted hair at least 22 inches long,
and Brown, not really wanting to. gave up her golden
locks. The bomb sight was used on the B-24 Liberator,
the B-17 Flying Fortress, and the B-29 Super Fortress. It
was so secret that it was equipped with explosives. Crews
were ordered to destroy it if their bombers ran the risk of
falling into enemy hands.
Fl. Lauderdale. FLA.- Poor Earl Miller. He spent his
whole career working for the postal service, and his niece
fears he may be stuck there now that he's dead. Miller
died in "Ft. Lauderdale last July at age 94. He was
cremated and his remains were mailed in an um to his
niece in Pennsylvania. But Uncle Earl got lost in the
mail. "If it was mailed, it's got to be somewhere," said
Lancaster. Penn., Postal Worker Roben Fudge, who is
heading vide search for the l
-Compiled by Heidi Ber^trf
Thieves Swipe Computer
Equipment from Brock
prmler \
TWO COMPUTERS and a laser "There was no evidence of lock 1
stolen from the journal- picking on the doors of the office,"
,.,.„ department's office in Brock Hall said Sauls. I
during the weekend of Nov. 10-12. He said the thieves probably gamed
"1 came in at 7:45 Monday morning entrance to the office by picking the
and there was no laser printer or lock on the sliding glass window of
Macintosh," said Dr. R. Lynn Sauls, the reception office,
chairman of the journalism depart- "The main question is, was this an
nient inside or outside job?" said Sauls.
At first, Sauls thought that other During the same weekend, two of the |
members of the department had moved World War I recruiting posters were
the computers, but discovered later no stolen from Brock Hall Room 336.
one had. He then notified Campus They were later recovered from the |
Security and die Collegedale Police.
Work goes on. Allison Mayers, a reader for the journal-
ism department, can do without the missing computers on
^
-^ u,,;]^'
(he job, but nevertheless, the theft presents a big headache jigs q,, cam-
for faculty, and an ugly tangle of computer-less wires, as ^
well. P"^-
Is Collegedale Ready For a Quake?
ird Pullia,
THERE HAS been much excite-
ment recently involving the predicted
earthquake in the Memphis, Tenn.,
area, due between Dec. 2 and 5. And
many students at SC are wondering
how Collegedale will be affected and
how prepared our area is for a disaster
of this nature.
"If an earthquake is strong enough
in one place it could cause a cascading
effect and cause waves to come
through the fault line here in Colleged-
ale," said Dr. Cyril Roe, chairman of
freshman education. The fault at
Memphis, called the New Madrid
Fault, is not connected to the fauh line
in Collegedale, which runs into the
valley by the Tennessee River through
plant one at McKee Bakery. Still, if
Memphis has a catastrophic earthquake
that is 8-8.5 on the Richter Scale, then
u-embles here would be about 4 on the
scale, which would rattle dishes or
throw books offshelves, said Roe. But
there would be no major damage, he
"Personally I don't think we have
much to worry about except shaking,"
said Roc. "We would feel it pretty
good, but we would not get the devas-
tation that Memphis would be getting."
The safest buildings on campus are
the wooden framed buildings such as
Lynn Wood Hall. The only danger
with Lynn Wood would be the bricks
built around the building. The brick
would fall out but the foundatio
would stand, said Roe.
The biggest single danger is flying 1
glass, either internally or extern
"
"Don't try to go outside while Ihe
J
earth is shaking," said Roe. "Go I
outside after it has stopped and avoid 1
buildings where gas is used such as
the biology building and the cafete-
There have been precautions taken
|
in the event of a disaster here in Col-
legedale. Terry Haight, who is disas-
ter relief coordinator for Adventist
|
services, has been working hard to
prepare the community for a poten-
"Red Cross is ready to go," said
Haight. "Evacuauon routes are
planned to get people out of the city
if necessary."
Red Cross has set up shelters in the
area and are planning to ship in beds
and blankets. But there are some
important things people should al-
ready have, such as money, clean i
water, warm clothes, and a flashlight.
"Other than what Red Cross is doing '
along with us, there are not a lot of
things we can do," added Haight.
Many of Collegedale's structures
are not earthquake-proof, but Hamil-
ton County is taking every precau-
tion available to aid in this disaster,
said Haight.
News
Morton Nabs Social VP Office
ANGELA MORTON was
elected to lake Annette Crosier's
place as SA social viccpresidcnt
on Monday. Nov. 19.
Morton, a junior, ran asainsl
Rich Roeske, a senior.
Morton decide to run for the
office when it was announced in
chapel three weeks ago that the
position was open. "I thought it
would be a challenge," said
dates running forlhe office." said said Morton. But she thinks it
Woody White. SA president. "I will turn out well,
have complete confidence in Morton said she feels she is at
Angela. She is on top of her a small disadvantage starling in
assignments, committed and de- the middle of the year. "It\ a
little hard when I don'i
know my way around
the office," said Mor-
ton. "They [SA offi-
cers] have been very
helpful in teaching me
everything from how to
fill out a voucher to put-
%% ting in the code on the
Morton said Crosier
is also helpful. Crosier
I
is willing to help Mor-
ton out whenever she
Morion feels that she
has a good class sched-
ule to work with. "1
- have a lot of free time
in the middle of the day
"" where 1 can work on
SA activities." said
Morion.
This is Morton's sec-
termined." ond year at Southern. At Sh-
Morlon said she is going to enandoah Valley Academy she
have a lot ofpeople help her carry was SA fundraiser and helped out
out her plans. She wants other a lot with the SA functions. She
freople's input besides her own. was also sophomore class vice-
"I am a little worried about the president while attending Colum-
Christmas party since I do not bia Union College,
have that much time to plan it."
$40,000 to $60,000 Needed For Computer Lab
Art and Journalism Departments to Decide on DOS or Macs
ONE ITEM on campus begging generous donor grants us $40,000
for change is the antiquated to $60,000."
Kaypro computers in the joumal- Ad ad-hoc committee has been
ism department. formed to research all the pos-
"The Kaypros were great little sible computer brands. They had
machines when they came out" originally decided to replace the
said Lynn Sauls, chairman of the Kaypros with DOS systems,
journalism department, "but since After looking further, the com-
that time there have been so many miltee found the Apple Macin-
improvements." "
Sauls emphasized that the
computers would
serve a dual purpose:
by satisfying stu-
dents of both the
Design and News
Reporting classes.
BobGarren.chair-
"lan of the art de-
partment, has indi-
cted ihat he wants
if
computer lab for
Design class.
"Cunrently, stu-
dents do their de-
'gns on a drawing
boarcL" said Sauls.
The department
nas requested replac-
'"S a few Kaypros
^'
a time,
"ii would
be good if we could
replace them by next
September." said
S^"ls.
"but there is
"0 *ay, unless some
the right computer is to meet the
needs of the students. According
to Sauls, the students should be
able to work on a machine com-
parable with what they will use
in the future. When the commit-
tee is through researching, they
will choose the best computer and
present it before the administra-
The Campus
...In Brief
I Behavioral Science students
got a chance to study ethnic popu-
lations and provide a servi
these groups in New York City.
The field trip was Nov. 18-23.
Ed Lamb, behavioral scieni:
ch^nnan, took his group to a
Amish community in Pennsylv;
nia, to Chinatown in lower ea
Manhattan, and visited a Jewish
scholar. The students also loured
Etiis Island and the Belmont
community in South Bronx.
Belmont has one of the lowest
crime rates in the city,
though the BroiLx as a whole has
one of the highest rates,
group also went to the U.S. Ar-
mory, where they helped the
Salvation Amiy serve Thanksgiv-
ing dinner to 3.000 of the home-
less. Some students were inter-
viewed on TV about their pan in
helping, said Lamb.
Bruce Ashton, of SCs n
department, recently completed
the composition of a ihree-n:
Suiie fur Siring Bass
<9/-fia«. written on commissic
the world's best known bassist.
Gary Karr. Karr writes that both
he and his accompanist. Harmon
Lewis, "were exremely pleased
with yoiu- creation...your Suite is
easily 'programmable' and both
s took forward to sharing it
our audiences."
All students are eligible to
participate in the 1990-1991
Southern Scribblers poetry \
antest. Poem types accept-
able include traditional and free
:. and avantegarde. To ei
ter, bring vour typed poem
Brock #331 by 5 p.m. Dec. 10.
ers will receive prizes.
Proposition, ,„.„
month. This of course is just an
estimate and will depend upon
how much the student eats at these
places. The cost of the paper
products will be included in the
food prices. There is even a
chance that the change will not
cost anything because the cost of
paper is coming down, while the
cost of styrofoam is going up,"
"1 thought the students were not
fully infomicd on the proposi-
tion," said student Rob Fulbright.
"I wish we had been able to sec
both sides of the issue before we
White mentioned that the pro-
gram in the auxiliary food divi-
sions will begin slowly, while the
choice in the cafeteria will start
as soon as possible.
The Student Association also
plans on working wi^lh the ad-
ministration on a comprehensive
recycling program next semester.
"If the cost of changing to paper
becomes large, we will then al-
low the students to vote again on
the issue," stated White.
Quake,
munity Services, Terry Haighl.
"Browning bases his predictions on tida!
factors—on how Ihe Sun and Moon line up,"
says HaighL "The second of December is the
highest tide in sixty years."
Haight says an earthquake in Tennessee
would be "20 times worse than in San Fran-
cisco because of the soft soil conditions."
But this won't be Tennessee's first major
earthquake. The biggest series of quakes in
U.S. history hit the New Madrid Fault line in
closed down Dec. 2 and 3.
Several SC faculty feel that a quake would
put our city in turmoil. Speech instructor
Don Dick says that "an earthquake of that
caliber here would probably level the whole
campus."
Librarian Joan Haight says several area SDA
churches, including Collegedale's, are under
contract with the Red Cross to help with a
relief effort, if necessary. "The problem isn't
so much what happens here, as there," says
Haight.
Pastor Don Gettys, of the McDonald Road
SDA church, devoted his entire Nov. 17
it doesn't happen, it's good to be ready."
ri AS-SROOM FVACUATION PROCEDURE
1. Stay Calm
3. Evacuale building as soon as possible.
4. Help handicapped students get out.
5. Get as far away from buildings and power lines
as possible.
6. Slay logeiher as a class so record can be taken.
7. Teachers should bring record book with them.
8. No one is to re-enter buildings.
9. Slay where you a
PORM KVACIIATION FLAN
. Help handicapped students get o
.
RAs should check t!
Disaster Relief Coordinator Terry Height believes there
is a 50/50 chance an earthquake will hit Memphis.
1811-1S12. Haight says the 8.0 quake cen- sermon to the quake alarm. "Earthquakes are
tered in Memphis, but it rang bells in Boston an oppoitunity for service," states Gettys.
and cracked pavement in Washington, D.C. "We ought to be the leaders in going over [to
However. Haight says that while SC might help]
"
experience some shaking in the
" "
Forty-two Memphis schools and hospitals,
a football stadium, a fire station, and a disas-
ter relief center are located right on the fault
line, says Genys. "The wise man builds his
house upon the rock . .
."
The Bible speaks of strong and numerous
earthquakes in the last days. There have
been forty-four earthquakes in this century,
Gettys. and less than
irlhquake. "there shouldn't be much serious
damage. Maybe a few broken windows, but
I wouldn't look for any structural damage to
the buildings on campus."
Southern College President Don Sahly
agrees. "1 don't expect anything is going to
happen at SC. It's just wise that we take a
few steps to be prepared. We'd be awfully
stupid to ignore what's being predicted," he previous years.
says. SC students have mixed
Over Thanksgiving break, several admini-
stration committees met to discuss the earth-
quake situation, says Sahly. The meeting re-
sulted in a multi-step plan concerning evacu-
ation procedures in the event of an earth-
"We don't want to create a full-blown
panic," says Sahly. "We just want to act
responsibly."
The city of Memphis is also acting respon-
sibly, but in a more "hectic" way. According
1 the 500
ing Browning's predictions.
Craig Moore says he feels "doomed," but
Cheril Bailey says she's "not too worried
Gina Bietz feels it is important to be earth-
quake-informed. "I'm setting some time aside
to watch the news."
Even if Dec. 2 and 3 pass without a rumble,
the earthquake possibility still remains, cau-
tions Haight.
Six-year-old Jonathan Morris, son of Reli-
< Haight, schools and businesses will be gion Professor Derek Morris, says, "Even if
^^Aja Automated
COLLEGEDALE
CREDIT UNION
CE) littteCaesaKs
r n
]
Free Glasses |
1 (S) mOeCaPSifts
1
1
Buy Two for the Price of One [
1 Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza! 1
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always. '
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires December 31, 1990.
Ooltewah, Reil Food Center
[_ 238-S600 _]
^^Q qq 11 With any pizza purchase 1
1
q>y.!/!l
1 1 (excluding panipan! and slicelslice!) 1
1 Toppings include: Mushrooms, green peppers. | | Valid only with coupon. One per customer. |
1
onions, sliced lomatoes. and black olives. | | Expires December 31 , 1990 j
1
Expires December 31 . 3990 1 1 Ooltewah, Red Food Center i
1^
Ooltewah, Red Food Center 238-5600 I I 238-5600
price and get a second pair <same pre-
scription) free, from our specially tagged
1 collection.
1 Offer includes most single vision and bifocal prcscripiions. 1
1
Some lens icsiriciions apply. Valid ihrough December 20, 1
1 lens opiions. linis and coalings available ai additional clmrgc |
1 on second pair. Compleieglassesincludcfnuncsandlenses. <
1 Coupon must be picsentcd at lime of ocder. No olher 1
1
OR $25 OFF A |
1 COMPLETE PAIR i
1 Eye examinations also available 1
1
(PEARLE)
1 5400 Brainerd Road 1
1 899-5728 1
1 1
Letter to the Editors
What Constitutes Enough?
Dear Editors:
I would like to congratulate the McKee
Library on being a good place to study
However, it would be even better if the li-
brary had longer hours.
It is maddening that this colhjge library has
hours which are comparable to most acad-
emy libraries.
I asked the library staff why the short hours.
They replied, "There are not enough students
using the library for it to remain open after
the posted times." I would like to know what
constitutes
"enough?" Are ten students
enough" or is one hundred students
enough?"
It angers me that an essential service of
learning and knowledge has its hours based
oy administrative beaurocracy. If there was
only one student who was studying and leam-
'"& *™ *e library has served its function.
his library should be providing an essen-
lial
.service to the students and not merely be
a convenience to them.-Eric Aakko
Campus Environmentalism is a Disappointment
V Rick Mann
Over the past couple of months, one of the
S.A.'s goals has been to heighten the envi-
ronmental awareness of Southern College.
The S.A. even went as far as to invite Abyd
Karmalli, an expert environmental lobbyist
from Washington, D.C. to bring the ideas of
environmentalism to the student body. But it
IS my opinion that the current ideas and
proposals acted upon by the S.A. are steps in
the wrong direction and fall short of this
The Southern Accent needs your
letters! Do you have any criticism,
anger, thoughts, burdens, or praise
aoout any of the tnany aspects of
rampus life at Southern College?
"0" 1 just sit there, let others know
now you feel-.your opinions are in>-
w/v I: " ™'' *«' ^y »f U"= aboveays about something, write a letterto the editors. They must be tume.1 m
Ih. j^'j".''"" publication, which puis
'1e deadlme for the next issue at Dec.
' Letters need to include vour name
»o we know who
.vou are for credibili-
"o/;» ^r^* '^'" NOTPUBUSH
mrr„'£F'^'' "^ ^OU DO NOT
pub cation IS you so request. But we
with ,["'^* ""•' '" '"''" '• published™n the article.
To my knowledge, the only idea that has
been acted upon by the S.A. is the "Paper vs
Plastic" debate. This issue deals with the
replacement of all non-essential styrofoam
dinnerware with paper dinnerware in the three
food service areas. The idea behind this is to
lessen the impact on the environment in two
ways: first, through the lessening of chlo-
ronuorocarbon (CFC's) emissions into the
atmosphere (which are made during styro-
foam production), which adds to the "Green-
house Effect:" second, by helping with the
current landfill crisis, we are now faced
with. Paper is thought to be biodegradable
over an approximate 1,000 year time span
which makes the landfill space reclaimable
in the future.
The first point of less CFC emissions is a
valid point. But at what expense are we
gaining this benefit? In order to decrease
CFC emissions, we are trading away out
forests and woodlands resources. Trees are
one of our natural combatants in the war
against the "Greenhouse Effect." Trees natu-
rally recycle harmful carbon into oxygen— a
gas which does not add to overall global
warming and is pretty useful when it comes
to breathing.
Also, when you deplete the land of trees,
erosion becomes another big problem. The
top-soil slowly gets washed away, releasing
even more carbon into the atmosphere, ren-
dering the land useless and barren. Within
the span of a generation, the land where a
bcaulitui lorcst once stood can become a
desolate, sandy desert.
Secondly, paper is biodegradable under
certain conditions. When exposed to air and
water, paper slowly breaks down into inert
elernents which has no adverse effect on the
environment. But when paper is .smashed
between your neighbors old washing machine
and a recent convert's old rock tapes, and
then buried beneath 50 feet of garbage, con-
ditions change. Very little air or water will
ever reach diis paper, almost acting to pre-
serve it. Also, even if the paper did biode-
grade, all the other things that are stacked
beneath it and on top of it will still be there-
making the landfill space useless.
Styrofoam makes no promises...it'II be there
when the year 3,000 rolls around. Styrofoam
takes up no more space than paper in a landfill.
Styrofoam contains inert elements that will
not harm the environment once in a landfill.
Ingredients for styrofoam don't include a
redwood tree. And styrofoam doesn't add $8
to your food bill every month.
In any case, the "Paper vs. Plastic" issue
was decided by YOU...when the student body
voted by a narrow margin to replace plastic
with paper in K.R.'s Place and the Campus
Kitchen. But we will still have the choice to
decide between paper and plastic in the cafe-
teria. But here are some things you might not
have thought about when voting for the Paper
Referendum.
During Environmental Awareness Day,
Woody White told the students the approxi-
mate cost of choosing paper over plasfic in
the cafeteria. But he failed to mention the
approximate cost if the referendum was voted
in. He told us that the average student would
pay between $6 to $8 more each mondi under
the cafe plan. But what about the cost in-
creases at K.R.'s and the C.K.? For students
who eat frequently at these places, the cost is
'
sure to be higher, since you will have NO
CHOICE in the matter.
c c e 111 t
Sports
P.J.
Lambeth
Foul Play
O.K. One more time. What are
intramurals for? Fun, right? Right!
We all know that. I've already badg-
ered you aboat attitude but apparently,
the right people aren't reading this
article, so take this one and pass it
around
This <i like an itch in liie
'Nail-Biters" Dominate League Play
middle of > our back that you can't
reach What pO'jsesses a person wlii
the> --lep onto a court or field and a
htlle tompelilion is involved? True
enotj h nobod\ enjoys losing, but
e>.!rt,mes to which some people gc
Let s take volleyball, for exanipli
can understand a bit more of a ser
attitude m \ league, but who's
phtc IS it whethtr capl;un or team-
mate to rL.pnmand or yell at someor
Even I n practic nights or at practici
ganus let s lake them for what rhey
B leJEiie for al! it was talked up lo
be has it s problems, too. 1 thought it
was for a group of people, a le;mi, to
gel together and try 10 win. of course,
but be there mainly for the sake of
enjoymenl of the sport How can the
substitution and drafting of "A" league
playen; or people not even on the team
be justified? Let me say, it's very
much a reality. There is also no need
for members of other teams to come
and talk irash and criticize while a
game is in progress. This can only be
classified as a low level of humanness
As students, we should be learning
even,' day. so let's lake one more
lesson from our faculiy. Take nole of
their volleyball team. You don't see
any Hariiig lempcrs or pinpointing of
blame. Eacli member is usually smil-
ing, having fun, encouraging each
other, and getting from the game
everything that was meant to be had.
Our faculty, for the most part, show
high levels of sportsmansliip and
maturity. Don't you think they, of all
I
people, would know the true benefits
j
of sports? If you doubl, ask one of
I
them.
I
1 Uiink that instead of awards for
\
good bponsmanship, they should give
I
recognition to the worst sportsman.
The good guys will always be that
I way, but nobody wants a bad reputa-
tion like that. Maybe that would
shape some people up.
g^' Tim Buniil
AS THE season is nearing the half-way
point, one thing is certain: It's not easy to
son was defeated by the underdog KroU.
Miranda later slid past Peterson in a real
nail-biter.
Many teams have found that competition In B-league, Battistone, Mills, Liu, and
is tough. The season has been full of close the faculty team are all undefeated. Kang,
and thrilling games. Guenin, and Burrill have shown worse than
Some of the favorites have been defeated predicted performances.
in early action. For instance, in A-league, As the season continues, there is bound
Peterson was one of the favorites. Peter- to be more upsets.
"Lije on the Line"
Part IV: Skydiving
y Kevin Snider
finish takes about six to seven hotu-s. Wear
a good pair of jeans and a loose shirt. Also,
plan on being scared stiff as the plane door
If Interested: Contact Chris Martin
Over the past several weeks we've received (615)455-4574. Prices range from $85 and
a lot of comments and responses to the "Life "P-
on the Line" feature articles. We greatly Overall Rating: A+
appreciate your comments and sug-
gestions of new "sports" ~~
'
request.
Sport: Skydiving
Place: Tennessee Skydiving Cen-
ter in Tullahoma, TT^.
Description: A single engine plane
ride to 11,300 feet where you jump
out, free-fall for one minute, pull the
rip cord, and glide with your in-
structor to a safe landing. Total time
in the air is three minutes al speeds
of 120 to 185m.p.h.
What I liked: I completely loved
everything! They have a very per-
sonalized instruction that makes you
feel very confident and safe before
leaving the ground. It takes abso-
lutely no experience because the in-
structor is with you the whole time.
(It's much better psychologically that
What I didn't like; NOTHING
Suggestions: Plan for a long day.
The whole program from start to Kevin Snider falls to the ground.
Sports
™.„™ Eddy Caballero and Chad Moffil collide while attempling this
GeolT Blomeley's spike has to deal with the block of Randy block.
Peterson. '
.
Village Market
Coupon
Bananas
41bs./$1.00
Limit 4 per coupon. Limit one
per family. Good only at Village
Market, Collegedale. Not valid
with any other coupon. Coupon
expires December 15, 1990.
Earn up to $160 / month
while studying for a test.
Relax and study for that big test while donating at Plasma
Alliance and earn up to $160lmonth for your time.
plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to S p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
867-5195
Bring This Adfor $20 First Donation
Around the Campus in 2,300 Pictures
By Nikki
HUNDREDS OF pictures flash
on and off the large silver screen
while an equal amount of eager
eyes watch for a familiar face.
Miraculously, the entire school
year is re-enacted. That is what
Soulhem Colleges annual Straw-
berry Festival is all about.
•'Everything we do in the show is The Strawberry Festival staff
to portray Soulhem in its best began taking pictures on regis-
light." tration day and will continue
The show wilt consist of using taking pictures until a month
12 computerized projectors which before school ends. Although
will view approximately 2,300 Brown would like to show at least
pictures within an hour. Black
and while and color pictures will
"ifp
; picture of every student, he
it going to knock himself f
"
id
^^ti
trying to do s
, .
bother to participate in school
activities, then I won't worry
about getting their picture," said
Brown. "But if a student attended
at least three activities, chances
are his/her picture will be shown."
In the past, some of the Straw-
berry Festival staff have gone
through the Joker and made sure
that at least one picture of ever
student was included in the show.
This years" staff, however, feels
that it is more trouble than it is
worth. "Ifpeoplecomejustiook-
ing for one picture, they are
missing the whole point," said
Tanner.
According to Brown. Straw-
berry Festival is the most attended
function of the year. An audi-
ence of over 1 ,000 people is made
up of students, community
people, and even professional
photographers.
The base budget for the pro-
duction of Strawberry Festival is
$2,300. "If a professional com-
pany was to do the show, they
would charge about $20 for each
picture shown," said Brown. "We
do it for about $1 for each pic-
By the end of the school year,
the Strawberry Festival staff will
have taken anywhere from 10,000
to 13,000 pictures equaling 350-
375 rolls of film.
Despite all the hard work.
Brown is enjoying his job. "It is
more than just taking pictures,
it's visualizing. You learn a lot,"
said Brown. "It's all about team-
Even as you read this article, be used. Special ef-
Strawberry Festival "91 is in the fects will include pan-
making. Although this event will ning, animation, and
not be held until April 27, direc- atypeoftfiree-dimen-
tor Ervin Brown and his .staff of sional view. Brown
20 have plenty to keep them busy, will also introduce
"I spend at least 20 hours a week animated panning
taking and processing pictures," shots in which one
said Brown. "A lot of time is picture will cover the
also given to brainstorming and entire screen. The
trying to come up with creative
When it comes to creativity, music.
Brown prefers t6 let Mike Ma- "We try to bring out
gursky, associate director, take every emotion that
over. "He is very creative," said students feel while
Brown. "He comes up with the they are here at
ideas and I try to figure out how Southern," said
l6 make them work." Alumni Advisor Eric
The theme for this year's show Tanner. "We want
is "Soulhem Hospitality." "One them to re-live every-
of the main reasons that people thing from the excite-
come lo Soulhem is because of ment of registration
its friendliness. That is what we day to the depression
warn to portray." said Brown, of homesickness."
r Sherrie Piatt.
Features
Southern Memories Staff
Meets First Major Deadline
By A n Mover
THE EDITORS of the "Southern
Memories" have been working hard all
year to produce an unforgettable year-
book, and have recently come a step
closer to reaching their goal.
Editor Gina Mclntyre and her assis-
tant John Caskey have put in many long
hours and successfully met their first
60-page deadline on Nov. 12.
"There were a couple of nights when
we put in a lot of time," said Caskey.
According to Mclntyre, working on
the yearbook sometimes conflicts with
schoolwork. "I've had to drop two
classes to work on it," she said.
Mclntyre began working on the year-
book as soon as she was elected year-
book ediior last year. "The night after I
was elected the whole idea just came to
II'
me." she said. "1 even thought of a
theme."
Mclntyre said she puts in at least 20-
30 hours a week on the yearbook.
"It's a lot more work than people think
it is," she said. "So much of your soul
Even more time will be needed to meet
their next SO-page deadline Dec. 17.
"After this deadline, it will all be down-
hill," said Mclntyre.
She said the yearbook will be a lot
different than the past. "It will be very
picture oriented," she said.
The editors still have many deadlines
to meet before "Southern Memories" is
published.
"We have our deadlines under con-
trol," said Caskey.
Larry Turner of Southern College's engineering
department installs a permanent electric outlet
under the red spruce at Taylor Circle. In previous
years, hundreds of yards of wire had to be put
underground for the Christmas Tree Lighting.
With the new outlet, there will be no more digging.
the yearbook to be a surprise, of c Read the Accent!
Do your shopping at E^ 90.5! WSMC has a number of the latest Classical
Music Compact Discs and Cassettes left over from their recent membership
drive. They are trying to clear these recordings out at cost. All recordings
are still in their wrappings and are priced at SIO or less.
There are also a number of FM 90.5 puff print sweatshirts and Morning
Edition T-shirts available at cosL If you're interested in obtaining some of
ihese items, stop by the station
, located on ihe ground door of Brock Hall,
during regular business hours.
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
FOUR CORNERS CENTER
9413 Apison Pike, Suite 118. Ooliewah, TN :
Hours; Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m./Sunday 10 a.m.
50^
System 2® or Ultralab 35® ^
Photo Processing ^
sr coupon. Coupon good Ihru 3/30^.
Spend a Year in China
Teaching English
This will be one of the
most rewarding years of your life
Opportunities are now open for
qualified college graduates
to teach in government schools in
MAITLAND CHINA
For more information contact:
Dr. M.T. Bascom or Treva Burgess
General Conference ofSDA
Teachers for China
I250I Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring. MD 20904
Phone: (301) 680-6000
Fax: (301)680-6090
Disappointment,
The referendum issue should have been
more thoroughly discussed in the open. The
only mention of a price increase was during
assembly where only approximately half of
the student body was present. Since this was
a monetary issue that effects everyone, the
students should have been more educated on
the ramifications of the referendum they voted
on. Such avenues as the Southern Accent
and announced, open senate meetings should
have been used lo discuss the issue.
At any rate, the referendum has been passed
and its effects have yet to be seen. The only
way lo show your disapproval now is to
choose styrofoam in the cafe and voice your
opinion through editorials (like the one you're
reading) and openly discussing it with the
S.A. officers and senators.
I feel the S.A. should have gone with the
idea mentioned by Karmalli when he said,
"We need lo THINK globally, but ACT lo-
cally." The action called for, in my opinion.
is more than just a choice between paper or
plastic. Acting is spending money for paper,
glass, and aluminum bins for the dorms and
classroom buildings so the effort is "hand's
on" and not just saying, "Paper, please."
The dorms will be instituting such a"hand's
on" policy soon, but according to Dean
Mathis, the idea originated with the admini-
stration. The S.A. as a whole needs to be
more active in this area instead of leaving the
responsibility to the respective dorms and
educational departments.
The S.A. has a good idea here, but I feel it
could have been implemented more effec-
tively. Instead of the students being more
aware and active by paying more for food,
the S.A. should concentrate more on recy-
cling efforts. Maybe after "breaking us in"
with recycling and more educational activi-
ties, the S.A. could have brought the "Paper
vs. Plastic" issue up for a vote.
In conclusion, "Environmental Awareness"
is being educated and active. As a student
body, it's up to us to make a difference, not
only locally, but ultimately globally. |
We Need Your Questions
For the Accent Advice
Column, Abby and Abner.
]f you need any help with your so-
cial, spiritual, physical or academic
life at SC, then bring your letter to
the Accent office right away.
A Full Service Salon
With this ad:
Redken Vector Plus Permanent Wave
(all types of hair)
$25 (normally $50)
50% Off All Other Services
Haircuts, Hair Color, Manicure, Pedicure, etc.
Redken. Paul Mitchell,
BioLoage Products
899-1433
THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
• Fresh Vegetables
Pies And Cobblers
Daily Feature
Choose From
15 Entrees & 13 Vegetables
OPEN SIX DAYS
6:30 atr>-9 pm M-Sat OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Comics
The Far Side by Gary Larson
-44—km:
m- -k£:—
a
.^ J&^ „ Ji,i»!L 1
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
During a vigorous niglit of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R.'s
Place
Viewpoints
"What would you do differently ifyou were the Accent editor?"
Entertainment Editt
"Pay reporters by the
Andy Nash
SO Public Relations
Florida
"I like the Accent the
Wendy Prelog
FR Accounting
Maryland
"I'd have more about
what's happening in the
Tricia Frist
AS Nursing
Indiana
Angie Dobias I
JR Nursing
[
North Carolina '
"Nothing."
Paul Winans
FR Physical Education
Florida
"More student coverage.
Talk more about what
the students are doing.
This is our world here."
Lisa HoUinger
SR Social Work
Pennsylvania
I
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVMEBER 30
Vespers at 8 pm with Reggie
Horlon at the church.
Church Minisiries Conveniion at
Cohutta Springs Adventisl G;ntcr
tliru Dec. 2.
SATLIRDAY, DECEMBER 1
Church Service with Kyle Robin-
CARE Film Festival
Eveasong at 3:30 pm with the
Schola Canionim Christmas Program.
"The Last Picture Show" will be
shown as part of the International
Film Series at UTC. Call 755-4455.
"Cenainty Sympathy Concert" at 8
pm in the Hunier Museum of Art
Call 267-0968
SLINDAY. DECEMBER 2
Christmas Candlelight Concen at
2:30 pm in ihe Hunier Museum of
An. Call 267-0968.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4
"Holiday Concert" performed by the
UTC Marching Band in the Roland
Hayes Concen Hail al S:15 pm. Call
75.'i-4455.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
Assembly at 1 1 am with David
Smith in the church.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7
Vespers with the Music Department
Chirstmas Program, At 8 pm in the
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8
Church Service with Gordon Bielz.
Evensong at 5:30 pm.
Southern College Band Christmas
Concert in IIe.s P.E. Center.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Faculty Christmas Party, 6 pm.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
Club and Departmental Assemblies al
1 1 am. Watch for signs!
AROUND THE TOWN
"A Christmas Carol" will be performed
at TIie Liitle Theater Dec. 7 ihru 22. Call
267-8.'i34-
"Santa Claus" will be al Hamilion Place
Mall ihru Dec. 24. Pictures arc available
Call 894-7177.
'My Three Angels," a comedy, will be
performed at the Backstage Playliou.sc
Nov. 30 (liru Jan 5. Call 629-1.565.
"The Sharing Tree" is set up ai Hamil-
ton Place Mali. Buy a gift for a child and
put it under the tree. Call 894-7177.
"Carriage Rides" al Hamilton Cross-
ing. Call 855-5282.
"Contemporary Icons and Explora-
tions: TTie Goidslrom Family Collec-
rion" exhibited at the Hunter Museum
of An. Call 267-0968.
An exhibit featuring a collection of
pieces donated over the years is on
display al the Houston Muse^
267-7)76.
"Chattanooga Country: I^
Rivers and People." Exhibit-^
Chattanooga Regional History Museum
thru Dec. 30. Call 265-3247.
"Oliphant's Presidents" 25 years of
editorial cartoons by Pat OHphanl
displayed at Cheekwood Dec. 8 thru
Jan. 27. Call 356-8000.
"Porcelain Artist E.\hibit" at Chat-
tanooga Regional History Museum thru
Dec. 30
. Call 265-3247.
"Sparrowgrass Poetrj' Contest." Enter
now thru Jan. 3 1 . Send your poem of
20 lines or less, on any subject, or
style to Sparrowgrass Poetry Fonim,
Inc., Dept. N, 203 Diamond S(.. Sister-
ville. WV 26175.
M"Accent Conicsi" If you have aciu-
ally read the whole Ari.s/Eniertainment
Calendar you are eligible for a free
Christmas Prize! The first fifteen
people who come to the Accent office
Our Christmas Issue:
The Biggest Accent
* Ever if
E t li eAccent
I Volume 46, Number 8 educate, inspire, and entertain.' December 13, 1990
Southern College Initiates Campus-wide Recycling Program
WITH THE cooperation of the Grounds
I
and Service Departments, Southern College
has initiated its first comprehensive recycling
program which became effective Dec. 1.
TTie program involves students as well as
faculty members working together, making a
conscientious campus-wide effort to separate
and recycle the trash that accumulates daily.
Skip McCandless, director of the service
eparlment, played an active role in the
By Andrea Nicholson
development of the program when the col-
lege got serious about making plans for it this
past summer. A CoUegedale city commis-
sioner, McCandless had attended numerous
seminars and workshops around the state on
the topic of recycling.
"I really just helped them [S.C.] know which
direction to go with it," he said.
The changes that have resulted from the
of the recycling program have been
strictly voluntary, according to Helen
Durichek, assistant vice president for finance.
"We're just kind of learning what we need as
we go," she said. "As good stewards of the
environment, we are trying to help limit what
we send to the landfill," she added
In the women's dorm, containers have been
placed in the trash room lo collect recyclable
See Recycle, p. 4
Jodi Kuhlman, far left, Aldo Hernandez, and Stephanie Servoss play with and pet the
baby chicks which have been a part of the Embryology class this semester. Students
were required (o study the chicks while still in the shell, and care for them after
hatching.
SA Senate Approves Laser Printer
for Southern Accent and Memories
By Tamm
SENATE UNANIMOUSLY voted to pur-
chase a laser printer for the Southern Accent
and Southern Memories publications. An
emergency session of the senate was held
Tuesday, December 1 1 to vote on this issue.
"We appreciate the concern of the senators.
I think they made a wise choice. It's proba-
bly more important than they realized," said
Tim Burrill. Accent co-editor.
'I want to thank the senate for not wailing
until next year. It will help when 1 am up at
Uiree o'clock in the morning," said Gina
Mclntyre, Memories editor.
Erich Stevens, Accent co-editor was also
pleased with the results. "I'm really saiis-
y Wolcoii
fied. We've already received a Macintosh,
and now this will increase our efficiency by
nearly I00%."
Total cost of the laser printer is $2,200.
Senate allocated $1,200 from the senate
project, while the remaining funds were
provided by the Student Association's capi-
tal asset budget.
"It was necessary to meet this week. The
issue needed lo be resolved," said Senator
Pamela Draper.
In the regularly scheduled senate meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 5, John Caskey, assis-
Seef
Celebration
in
Quaketown
By Kevin Snider
New Madrid, MO.- This cotton-farming
community was a frenzied chaos Dec. 2 and
3 as lourisls, townspeople, and masses of
media crowded ihe downtown streets waiting
for the predicted earthquake to hit.
Since Ihe New Mexico scientist Iben Brown-
ing predicted "the big one" to hit on the New
Madrid fault, ihis town was turned upside
Media traffic congested Main Street, tour-
ists took pictures, preachers told of the end of
the worid, singers sang "quake songs," ven-
dors sold "quake shirts," and everyone else
hustled about.
Bob Batel. owner and manager of the
Cabana Motel, said, "I don't think the quake
will happen, but my fifty-unit motet is com-
pletely filled for four nights with journal-
ists." Batel took advantage of the quake
coverage by increasing the nightly fee by
$10.
Tom's Grill started a new specialty called
"quake-burgers." It is a regular burger, except
the top bun is split down the middle just as
See Celehrauon. p. 9
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News
Elsewhere...
.In the World
Lyon, FRANCE—Anatoly Karpov pulled even in the
World Chess Championship with a victory after reigning
champion Garry Kasparov resigned on (he 40th move of
Game 1 7. The two soviet grandmaslere are now tied 85
points each.
Port-Au-Prince,HATn—Five people were shot to death
and at least 54 wounded by unknown assailants follow-
ing a campaign rally in a suburb of Port-Au-Prince, the
Haitian capital. The violence in Petionville. seven miles
outside the capital, occurred during a ten-minule black-
out at about 7:30 p.m., a few minutes after a rally had
ended for the Rev. Jean-Bertrand
.\ristide. Wilnesses
said men in a jeep drove by in the darkness moments
afiCT the blackout, there was a big explosion followed by
gunfire, and scores fell to the ground wounded and dead.
WASKTNGTON—Wait just a second. The start of
next year will be delayed by circumstances beyond our
control. The authorities in charge of time have'declared
Uiat a "leap second" will occur at the end of 1990, ex-
tending the year ever so slightly. Why? Today'satomic
clocks are accurate within a billionth of a second per day,
according to the U. S. Naval Observatory. Earth isn't
nearly that consistent. It speeds up a bit sometimes and
slows down at other times. Because the planet can't be
adjusted, the clocks must be slowed lo keep them accu-
rate. This year's leap second will occur al 23:59:59
universal coordinated lime. That's 6:59 p.m. and 59
seconds, EST. Nonnally 6:59:59 p.m. is followed by
7:00:00. But on December 3L it will be followed by
6:59:60, and then followed by 7 p.m.
Praque. CZECHOSLOVAKiA-President Vaclav
Havel appealed to Parliameni for new powers to keep
Czechoslovakia from splitting in two as it wrestles with
vestiges of Communist rule. The fomicr dissident and
playwright, who became president in Czechoslovakia's
revolution last year, has preferred to govern with moral
authority. But he said he was forced to act because a
dispute over division of powers between the federal
government and the Czech and Slovak republics threat-
s the country's future
..In the Nation
WASHINGTON—A lop federal safetv official called
for a nalmnal campaign to persuade 21 remaining stales
to pass laws to immediately confiscate the licenses of
drivers who fail or refuse drunk driving tests. James L.
Kolstad, chalnnan of the National Transportation Safety
Board, told a meeting of the National Commission on
Drunk Driving that license confiscation is a "simple,
direct, and inexpensive" way to attack a problem blaraeii
for 60 deaths a day. Such laws have resulted in substan-
tial decreases of dntnken driving in other slates.
Anchorage, AK—Mmers are fighting congressional
ellorts to reform an 1872 law allowing them to claim
pubhc land for $2.50 an acre. Opponents say it's a relic
of the Old West thai makes modem land-giabbing easy
Supporters tu-gue that changing the law could put thou-
sands of miners out of work and cripple one of the na-
tion s basic industries. The law allows hardrock miners
to Slake claims on public land, pay no royalties on ex-
Mcled minerals and obtain title to claims for as little as
Nashville,TN-A Tennes,5ee National Guard officer
Vl Col. Joe Hancock, 49, wa.s found dead in his tent in
Saudi Arabia of a gunshot wound. miUuiiy officeis sayA Pentagon
.spokesman said no foul play was suspected.
-Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom
Computers Worth $30,000
Welcomed by Daniells Hall
THE COMPUTER Science and
Technology Department recently
received a donation of eight used
computers all the way from San Jose,
Calif.
Mentor Graphics, Inc. donated
eight Sun Microsystems computers
to Southern College. These five-
year-old computers have high reso-
lution, monochrome 19-inch moni-
tors. Together they cost $30,000.
Computer Science and Technology
Professor John Durichek estimates
they were worth $110,000 when
Durichek 's daughter, Berry
Durichek, is responsible for the
donation. An '86 alumnus of SC,
she works as a computer systems
support engineer at Mentor Graph-
ics in California. When she discovered
eight computers were not in use, she
encouraged Mentor Graphics to send I
them to Southern College.
The Sun Microsystem Computers I
were previously used to design soft-
ware for designing computer chips.
Based on the UNIX operating system,
these computers are quicker and more
multi-faceted than the DOS system,
according to Durichek. "The sky's the I
limit with UNIX," said Durichek. "I't
excited about having a new operating I
system lo work with."
Durichek hopes to input a Cad Sys-
tem and some drawing programs in the I
new computers. He also anticipates a [
graphic design class in the future, which
J
will compliment the Sun Microsysl
Robert King assists Niltki Villars with tire Sun Microsystem.
Communications Conglomerate
Begins in Cleveland
DR. KAY Kuzma, whose program
"Family Matters" has been syndi-
cated on some 70 radio stations, will
soon be setting up a new conglom-
erate ministry in Cleveland, Tenn.
Kuzma has given numerous child
development lectures and spoken at
camp meetings and churches around
the country. Many of her programs
have aired on Three Angels Broad-
cast Network, which is aired by sat-
ellite and picked up by any satellite
Despite her busy schedule, Kuzma
has found the time to put together a
new radio team. She has invited a
group of professionals to work with
her in her new ministry in Cleve-
land. Among them are David Gim-
mel. pastor in Hawaii and producer
of a radio program; Fred Knopper.
from Christian Record Braille; and
John Tucker, from the radio and TV
ministries of "The Quiet Hour."
The new ministry will include pro-
grams such as a pilot outreach pro-
gram called "Welcome Baby." The
program distributes newsletters con-
taining information such as child
rearing tips for new parents.
j
"Family Matters," which is currently
a five-minute program, may be ex-
panded to a daily fifteen-minute broad-
cast and a 30-minute weekly broad-
The new ministry, which is partially
funded by the Georgia-Cumberland
Conference, should be completed this
"I expect the new broadcasting c„-.
glomerate to provide inlemships and
jjob opportunities for students in public
'
relations and media production," said
Volker Henning, assistant professor of
journalism and a member of the
"Family Matters" advisory committee.
Kuzma hopes to expand her ministry i
in television programming. A com-
mittee has been set up to discuss plans I
for a future TV production studio in '
this area.
Henning, chair of the committee, said,
"While there's no timetable for when
the studio will be created, the possibil-
;
ity presents some exciting prospects
which could enhance media education
at Southern College."
News
Environmentalism Controversy
Continues
IN WHAT began as a simple
SA environmentalism proposal.
Paper vs. Styrofoam has evolved
inio a controversy.
SA President Woody White
says the confusion over whether
paper is a better alternative to
styrofoam in the cafeteria, KR's
Place, and the Campus Kitchen,
is the result of a lack of aware-
ness among students.
"We tried to inform and edu-
cate the students as much as we
could, but apparently our efforts
weren't considered a success
—
that explains the skepticism."
Not so, says junior skeptic
Harvey Hillyer. Hillyer, last
year's social vice president, thinks
[he SA is showing too much
"It's nice to be concerned about
our environment," says Hillyer,
"but environmentalism, when
taken to extremes, is really athe-
istic. Environmentalists believe
we have to preserve the earth for
another million years. It can get
out of hand."
But White feels that environ-
mentalism "is a national issue that
we need to be aware of and act
on. Consequently, paper will
soon be an option in Southern's
As far as cost goes. White says
those who don't want to pay extra
for paper won't have to. "In the
cafe, there will be a choice for
those who want to pay and those
who don't want to." The cost of
paper: four cents extra per meal.
Meanwhile, KR's and the CK,
which will soon be fifty percent
paper, will not cost the student
extra, says White.
White also responded to a re-
cent Accent guest editorial writ-
ten by sophomore Rick Mann. In
the article, Mann called SA's
environmental program a "disap-
pointment." In addition, Mann
questioned the idea of using paper
as a better solid waste alternative
"I applaud Rick Mann for writ-
ing, because it is through such
debate that every aspect of an
issue is presented," says White.
"We knew about every one of
Rick's arguments, and the reason
we went ahead is because we have
approached this as a hazardous
waste, as opposed to a solid waste
program."
White went on to say that "the
production of styrofoam all the
way down to the incinerator is
composed of the deadly chemi-
cal benzene, which is a known
carcinogen and a main cause of
leukemia. When styrofoam is
incinerated, it releases deadly
amounts of benzene and other
toxic dioxins." This can also
cause breast cancer and lune
cancer, notes White.
Paper isn't perfect either, says
Hillyer. "When you're produc-
ing paper, it gives off carbon
dioxide—everyone knows carbon
dioxide causes cancer."
"By pushing for paper, we are
not saying it is completely envi-
ronmentally safe," says White.
"But it is the lesser of two evils."
Mann, however, looks at envi-
ronmentalism a little differently.
"I feel the environmental prob-
lem is a solid waste problem,
because in order to save the
environment, we have to be en-
ergy efficient. Energy efficiency
is the key."
Mann also questions the order
in which the SA is instituting this
program. "They're just now
saying what is wrong with styro-
foam. ... As I said before. SA
has a good idea here, but envi-
ronmentalism comes from edu-
cating people first."
White does have support for his
position, however, as evidenced
by the fifty-eight percent of the
SeeConi .p. 7
"Scrooge" Visits SA Christmas Party
fly Sherrii
THE HOLIDAY season is fast
approaching, and SC students got
the spirit at the SC Christmas
Party Dec. 1 in the cafeteria.
Tlie cafe was decorated with
candles, holly, pine. Christmas
lights, and, of course, a Christ-
Students helped contribute to
the festive spirit by wearing red
and green. Some even wore elf
hats.
The cafeteria was packed. SA
Social Vice-President Angela
Morion said the party was
planned for four hundred, but she
is not sure exactly how many
showed up.
The program started with Ira
Mills and Bobby Stover singing
a "new" version of "Santa Claus
IS Coming to Town," a parody of
SC's faculty.
Daryl Cole and Harvey Hillyer
performed a skit entitled "We
Liked It." They portrayed two old
men thinking back on Christmas
when they were young and how
thmgs were different.
"Daryl and Harvey's skit was
hilarious," said freshman Lisa
Speer.
Last of the live entertainment
consisted on April Henline and
David Koliadko singing a med-
ley of Christmas Songs.
The main feature of the eve-
ning was the movie "Scrooge,"
with Albert Finney. Morton said
she was a little worried when the
film projector wouldn't work, but
before long a cartoon called
"Christmas Capers." featuring
Donald Duck and Chip and Dale,
was rolling away.
"I like the movie," said Ranae
Lynn. "I had never seen it be-
fore."
For those who came to the part>'
with empty stomachs, apples,
chocolate chip cookies, candy
canes, hot chocolate, and cider
were provided.
"I had a lot of help setting up
and taking down," said Morton.
"That was the key to the party's
The Campus
...In Brief
m The Campus Shop ir
you to the annual Christmas Open
House today from 6-8 p.ra. There
will lie refreshments, special dis-
counts, and door prizes.
I Cassettes of "A Family
Christmas." featuring Uie South-
ern Singers, the SC Orchestra, and
other choirs, are available for t
at the music department. This
a recording of the Dec. 19!
performance at the Tivoli
downtown Chattanooga. Call
#2880 to place onjers.
1-800-SOUTHERN is SCs
new toll-free admissions informa-
tion number beginning Dec. 3
The old number will be main-
tained for a period of lime until
the new number has been well
publicized.
H The third annua! Student
Association Beach Party will be
Jan. 19 in the gym. No definite
plans have been set as of yet
according to SA Social Vice
President Angela Morton.
The SoutHem
chestra perfonned at the First
Presbyterian Church in Chat-
tanooga Dec. 2, providing accom-
paniment for the First Presbyte-
rian Church Choir. U.T.C. Sing-
ers, and TennesseeTemple Choir.
The concert was taped and will
air Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day on Channel 3.
I Winners of the Scribblers
Club's poetry contest will be
announced E)ec. 17. They will
receive money prizes: first, $25;
second. Sl5; and third. $10.
H Loma Linda University'
President's Award went to Orio
Gilbert, SC's orchestra director.
The award recognized Gilbert's
musical impact on the Chat-
tanooga community, 24 years in
the iirt, five good will ambassa-
dor world tours, and leading three
ession choirs. It also hon-
ored him for beginning the Suzuki
String progTiim at Spalding Ele-
mentary School.
Scott Bamen. a 1986 gradu-
of Southern, is teaching Col-
on Repair 1. II. and ITI in tech-
nology. He is working toward ar
iaie of applied science ir
small business management ai
Chattanooga State. He and his
wife, Janet, '85. have two sons.
fhe music department will
sponsor a musical Christmas pro-
gram Dec. 14 at 8 p.m. in the
News
Two Alumni Return to Southern Recycle,
as Department Secretaries
SOUTHERN COLLEGE welcomes back secretarial positions i
two fonner students as staff members, ments.
Barbara Brooks and Linda Wiihelm filled Barbara Brooks t
wo campus depart-
work in the educa-
tion and psychol-
ogy department on
Oct. 24. As the
only full-time sec-
ret^ in Summer-
our Hall, she helps
all education and
psychology profes-
academic needs.
Brooks keeps busy
lyping tests, grad-
ing papers, super-
workers and acting
as the receptionist
for the office.
For the last 20
years. Brooks has
held various secre-
Durichek
She
Congratulations!
AUison Movers
Angela Bullock
Sherrie Plan
Kr sti Horn
Sat I Leonor
Eri O'Brien
Jere nv Stoner
Giiia Mcliityre
Jil Mines
Karei McKinne
Rid
Nola
Murphy
worked in hospital
public relations and
banking. Brooks
previousjobwasat
a bank in Had-
diesburg. Miss.
Brooks enjoys
being back at
Southern. As a
student at SC from
1962-66. she is fa-
miliar with the
'„-:=j- campus. "Hike the
^^^ people, the cam-
pus, and the coun-
._., try," said Brooks.
In her spare time,
Brooks enjoys pho-
tography, baseball, music, reading, and writ-
ing. Several of her poems have been pub-
lished in Ideals magazine.
Linda Wiihelm began her job in the busi-
ness and office administration department Oct.
31. She is the only full-time secretary in
Brock Hall, and the eight business professors
keep her more than busy. She types tests,
grades papers, answers telephones and much
Moving here from Pervis, Miss., Wiihelm
previously worked at Thermax Co. in the
sales department. "It's nice to work for an
Adventist institution again," said Wiihelm
Wiihelm has three children: Jason, 19- Sheri
18; and Philip, 17. Sheri and Philip currently
attend Bass Academy in Mississippi. Jason
graduated from Little Creek Academy in Kn-
oxville last year.
Wiihelm attended Southern from 1966-68
Since she grew up in Nashville. Wiihelm
considers herself at home in this area. "This
i-s a very pleasant working
Wiihelm. "All the profes
materials. Students have been encouraged to
separate their trash before dumping it, plac-
ing glass, aluminum, and plastic products in
the allotted containers. "We're glad to coop-
erate," said Sharon Engel. dean of women.
The men's dorni is following the same set-
up, but is lacking the appropriate number of
containers needed to hold the recyclables,
according to Assistant Dean Don Mathis. He
'
""
said the dorm is presently
equipped with a small
number of the bins, as
well as colored bags and
signs instructing students
where to place the prod-
ucts when separated. "We
are definitely in support
of it." he added.
The administration has
also been asked to recycle within the individ-
ual offices on campus. Receptacles for alu-
minum can collection have been placed in
the classroom buildings, as well. The cafete-
ria and CK are also cooperating by sorting
cans, paper, aluminum, and glass when dis-
carding their trash. The residents of student
housing have been given bins in which to
%' place their recyclables.
"We felt like we
f
shouldn't be on the tail
Durichek. "There will
most likely be eventual
recycle. To be good stew-
M,.r'«„^i„.-, ^'^^' ^^ shouldn't wait."McCandiess McCandless said he'd
like to see the students cooperate 100 per-
cent. "The ones that really cooperate will
help put the whole thing over," he said.
According to McCandiess, landfill costs are
going up. Southern College pays $20 for
every ton of garbage that is delivered to the
Summit Landfill. On top of that, the school
pays a $35 hauling fee plus $85 to rent the
hopper that carries it.
"Recycling has shown already that we'll
save on running back and forth to the landfill,"
he said. "It doesn't take long to see it will
pay off."
At the same time the recycling program was
initiated, the decision was made to let the
grounds and service departments take over
the waste management function for the
campus rather than paying for off-campus
garbage pick-up.
Under the new arrangement, the grounds
department collects trash from the dorms,
student housing, the cafeteria, and the CK.
while the service department collects trash
from the classrooms and the administration
building.
The unsorted recyclables are taken to a
shed behind the grounds department where
they are sorted into bins. The college is con-
sidering purchasing a compactor that will bale
the recyclables, making it easier to transport
them.
McCandiess said the new recycling pro-
gram is not another "do" or "don't" rule in
the catalog, but he hopes to sec it become a
/oiuntar)' "want." "This is for all of us." he
When Wilhcin
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SC Begins Political
Economy Minor
U46^C"Stiident^
Will Escape Long Lines
By Mia
IN A move to better serve the
needs of pre-Iaw students, the
history department has added a
political economy minor to its
program.
The main emphasis for the new
minor is to prepare pre-Iaw stu-
dents for their career. While there
is not one specific major that law
schools are looking for, there are
certain discipline areas which
schools are looking for in pro-
spective students, said Dr. Ben
McArthur, chairman of the his-
tory department.
The LSAT (Law School Apti-
tude Test) book states that an
applicant should be able to
"convincingly demonstrate that
they've challenged their thinking
and reasoning skills in a diverse
course of undergraduate study,"
and that they "should choose
courses that sharpen analytical
reasoning and writing skills."
A guideline that the LSAT book
offers students is to take courses
in humanities, philosophy and
sociology. With this guideline in
mind, the history department
created the minor with the fol-
lowing required classes: Prin-
ciples of Economics, American
Government, Modem Society &
Politics, and Expository Writing.
In addition to these, students will
be able to choose two classes from
a choice of five to complete the
The new minor is considered a
political science, the first of its
kind on this campus. But it is
actually an interdisciplinary
e R- Ope>,
BUSINESS CLUB CHRISTMAS^ARTY
The Business Club Christmas Party will be held
in Brock Hall #147 at 7 p.m. Dec. 13. The
movie "Earnest Saves Christmas" will be
shown, and FREE reshreshments served.
Everyone is welcome.
Village Market Coupon
With Coupon
Super-Valu
2% Lowfat Milk
$1.79
Reg. $2.19
L_ LimitJ percustomer. Coupon Expires December 31. 1990.
A Full Service Salon
"HAPPY HOLIDAYS'
With this ad:
Redken Vector Plus Permanent Wave
(all types of hair)
$25 (normally $50)
50% Off All Other Services
Haircuts, Hair Color, Manicure, Pedicure, etc.
Redken, Paul Mitchell,
BioLoage Products
Available
DURING SPRING
_......,.,
146 Southern College students
ill not be found in the waiting
lines.
By pre-registering for the up-
ming semester, these students
have ensured themselves of a
quick registration process, se-
cured a place in the classes they
t, and given themselves time
to make any adjustments to their
schedules if needed.
"Pre-registration is helpful to
both students and teachers," said
Joy Roe of the records office, "h
ves them time to work on their
asses and advisement program."
Pre-registration was first initi-
ated tliree years ago. Tlie object
behind its inception was to save
students and teachers time and
avoid long waiting periods dur-
ing registration. It also gives the
students and advisors m"ore Ume
o concentrate on individual
advisement. Students who
change their majors find pre-
registration particularly helpful,
as it gives them sufficient time to
reschedule their programs before
'^^ start of the spring semester.
'Enterprising students can set
their own registration time," said
Registrar Mar>' Elam. "It gives
iiem time to think about the
mbjects they need to take and to
me tune their program."
According to the office o
admissions. 77 new students hav^
been accepted for regi.stration
during the spring semester. These
are either students who have
previously attended Southern and
are now returmng after an ex-
tended absence, or students who
will be attending Southern for the
first lime. The number of stu-
dents who have pre
-registered
does not include Orlando stu-
dents, academy extensions, and
smdents taking part in the Nurs-
mg Community Chattanooga
Consortium.
Pre-registration ended Nov. 13.
so hapless students who failed to
take the time to pre-regisler may
experience frustration and disap-
pointment with classes already
filled. Pre-registration students
have until Dec. 20 to make any
adjustments to their existing
program, otherwise they will have
to join the lines on Jan. 7.
"Pre-registration students car
get through the registration proc
Roe
1 fiv 10 r
An added benefit
time available to make necessary
changes if needed. "Should any
drasric conflicts arise unexpect-
edly, students can change their
schedules ahead of time," said
899-1433
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
Place
Located in the Student Center
238-2719
News
"Extreme Winter" to
Hit Gym in January
Printer,
WHAT IS "Extreme Winter?"
To people in Collegedale, it could
mean temperatures of five degrees
collection of firsl-time-off-lhe
chair lift footage. But it is not all
laughs. The rest of the time the
audience sits
globe with his ™,.v..,
ing all the "hot spots" for
skiers. It also means going to the
ends of the earth to find un-
touched snow and unnamed
This year Miller took his skiers,
camera crew from the rare view
of ski life inside the Soviet Union
to the furthest reaches of Antarc-
tica, and many stops along the
Miller has a skill for narrating
his films. His bits of humor add
to the enjoyment, especially his
ren Mille. „
chael Hawkir__.
Gang replied, "The movie
makes me look forward to seeing
Mike Hawkins knock down a
crowd of people at Killington."
TTiis year is Miller's 41st year
of film making. He has made
quite a name in the skiers hall of
fame. He is recognized as the
most popular and famous ski and
sports film maker in America
today. In 1988, he was awarded
the "prestigious AT&T Skiing
Award."
lant editor of Memories made an
appeal to the senate concerning a
laser printer. The cost for the
printer is $2,176.16 said Caskey.
He appealed to the senate project
committee for funds.
Presently, the Accent and
Memories are using the printer in
the Public Relations Department.
"PR charges one dollar per page,"
said Mclntyre.
Burrill said, "We aren't budg-
eted for not having a laser printer.
We used to have free access to
the one in the Journalism Depart-
ment, but now it's gone."
"I love the idea of a laser printer
for the Accent and yearbook," said
Senator Peter Kroll. "But is the
senate project or the Student
Association responsible for the
funds?" he added.
The benefits of a laser printer
will be long-term, said Mclntyre.
It would also improve the quality
of the end products, said Burrill.
"I didn't expect an answer
during the first meeting," said
Mclntyre about senate funding for
the printer.
Another project under consid-
eration for the senate project is
making CNN (Cable News Net-
work) available on a television in
the student center. "But not soap
operas," said K.R. Davis, Student
Association sponsor.
"I am in favor of CNN being
provided to the student body in
the student center," said Alex
Bryan, SA executive vice-presi-
dent, and chairman of the senate.
"Students are interested in what's
going on in the world and this
could be a great access for them,"
he said.
Also discussed in senate was
the styrofoam issue. The vote
was passed by the student body
with 58 percent in favor of paper
products. Students will only have
to pay four and a half cents in the
cafeteria if they choose to use
paper products, said Woody
White, SA president. "Everyone
has the choice between styrofoam
and paper," he said. In the
Campus Kitchen and KR's, pa-
per will replace styrofoam at no
extra cost, said White.
"I am happy with the outcome.
Those who want to, may use
paper," he said.
JOBS AVAILABLE!
Beginning 2nd semester, the Alumni Office wili need 6-8 persons
to work in tlie annual alumni fund-raising phonalhon. Previous
telephone experience is not required but would be helpful. Hours
6:30-9:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. A minimum of 10 hours per
1 be necessary, and pay will be based on hour-time plus
bonuses. To apply, go to the 2nd floor of Wright Hall.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
COHUTTA SPRINGS CAMP
"A Peach of a Camp"
Please come by and visit our booth in the Student Center on January 13-16, 1991
We have the following positions available for summertime 1991:
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL MINISTRIES
CAMP MTNT.STRTFS
Boy's Directors
Girl's Directors
Boy's Counselors
Girl's Counselors
Program's Director
Dish Room Personnel
Food Service Personnel
Laundry Personnel
Maintenance/Grounds
OfHce/Clerical
Instructors ps fnllnwc-
Archery Model Rocketry
Backpacking/Camping Mountain Lore Crafts
BMX Bikes
Canoeing
Christian Drama
Crafts
Go-Carts
Golf
Horsemanship
Indian Camp
"JESUS ON MY MIND
student body that voted to repl;
styrofoam with paper. There are
other supporters, as well. Cafe-
teria hostess Marion Blanco, for
example, favors paper because it
will decompose. "I can't see
styrofoam ever disappearing," she
White adds that "styrofoam and
plastics comprise 30 percent of
landfill space." (Paper, mean-
while, will biodegrade over a
period ofabout l,000years.) "All
the landfills that I know about are
churned up," says White, "allow-
ing natural biological processes
to take over."
While styrofoam may not be
biodegradable, it's not useless,
says Hillyer. "In Florida, they
are making parking bumps, pic-
nic tables, and park benches out
of recycled styrofoam." And
"even if styrofoam was ehminated
entirely," quotes Hillyer fi-om a
USA Today editorial, "it would
make virtually no difference in
the rate of landfill usage."
Hillyer, Mann, and others are
also concerned about the trees
needed to make paper. White
answers that "for every tree cut
down, two trees are planted to
"I decided to add the ^,.,„vj„-
mental issue as a fourth dimen-
sion of the SA," says White (the
other dimensions being social,
publications, and representation).
"In college, our attitudes and
opinions are developed. As
educated people and as Christians,
we can make the statement now
and continue making it through-
Hillyer disagrees. "The way I
see it, environmentalism is tak-
ing away from the social aspect
of the SA. No one came to me
last year and said, ' Harvey, we're
having too many parties.'"
White insists that environmen-
talism is important even on a
small campus such as Southern's.
"All progress begins on the local,
personal level, and it is through
such small contributions to a
monthly project that a global
difference is made. A lot of
variables contributing to one
cause realized makes a difference
when the whole spectrum is
viewed." —
Be looking for the
Next Accent
January 17, 1991
Members of Collegcdale's public works department put up
Christmas decorations along Camp Road.
THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
Fresh Vegetables
Pies And Cobblers
Daily Feature
Choose From
15 Entrees & 13 Vegetables
OPEN SIX DAYS
6:30 am.9 pm M-Sat OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Flemming Plaza
396-2814
Just in time for Christmas!
10% Discount
on any white price tag item in stock
Good through December 23. J 990
Adventist Book Center, Collegedale
^^
ilcW. ' "Never boil Your Alarm Clock" by
Chick Flemming-- $4.95
Cassettes make great Christmas gifts!
Bibles make great Christmas gifts!
Books make great Christmas gifts!
Free Glasses |
Boy a complete pair of glasses at regular '
price and get a second pair (same pre- '
scrlptlon) free, from our specially tagged I
collection.
I
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations
laOeCaesaxs
May' IMeCaesias
Buy Two for tlie Price of One
Little Caesar's Pizza.' Pizza/
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
'ilh coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires December 3
1
Ooitewah, Red Food Center
238-5600L^^^^^^
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Medium Pizzas
,99
Toppings include: Mushrooms, green p
~~\ r-
Free Crazy Bread
With any pizza purchase
(excluding panlpan! and slice.'slice!)
Valid only wiih coupon. One per c
Expires December 3i , 1990
OoUewah, Red Food Center
Camp Kulaqua Wishes a Merry
Holiday Season to All Our
1990 Summer Camp Staff:
Karen Alvarez
J.C. Belliard
Jeanie Bradley
Angela Bullock
Delton Chen
Scott Christian
Joe Cirigliano
Daryl Cole
Eric Eglinger
Michelle Fried
Michael Hawkins
Barry Hendrick
Rob Hunter
Lori Marchant
Yvette Mesa
Lance Morlen
Amber Murphy
Andy Nash
Rick Pauley
Paul Pickle
Sean Pitman
Ronald Pitman
Brenda Pooley
Maria Rodriguez
Roger Schmidt
Nikki Villars
Sharon Watson
Kathy Wolford
Look Forward to Seeing You
January 13-16. Good Luck!
Doug Tallman
Summer Camp Director
News
Celebration, ,„„,,,,,
the ground splits in an earthquake. The owner
says il started as a joke, but they sold so well
he kept it up.
An empty field across from the local mu-
seum became the new parking lot for the
media. Trucks, vans, cars, and anything else
that could fit, filled the lot.
•'Lord help us," said Mayor Dick Phillips
of the media circus, and everything going on
around town.
As you walked along the small town's
streets you felt more like you were at a party,
carnival, or at a fair than at an impending
disaster.
Although schools were closed, businesses
shut down, and many people left town, ev-
eryone that remained was in great spirits.
One lady said, "It's like Christianity, you just
trust in the Lord and live each day to be your
best, like it could be your last."
One thing is certain. This town of 3,100
people will never be the same again. Al-
though Browning's prediction didn't come
true, people will never forget about this tiny
little town in Missouri. Everyone is a lot
more informed about the disaster that will hit Quake Burgers at Tom's Grill
someday, and know exactly how they can P^""* of the
prepare for it.
To sum it up as one journalist said, "If
Browning had been right, scientists would
have been talking about it for years lo come,
but since he was wrong, now the journalists
will."
Get All Your
Campus News
From the
Accent.
The Country
Corner
Country Gifts and
Home Accessories
15% off
with minimum purchase of $25
Ends December 31, 1990
Open Menday-Thursday
10:00 am to 6:00 pm
9:00 am lo 3:00 pm
Closed Saturday and
Sunday
Located at 4 corners beside
Eckerd's
396-9400
c'd, and almost the only people
Earn up to $160 / month
while studying for a test.
Relax and study for that big test while donating at Plasma
Alliance and earn up to $160lmonth for your time.
plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Monday-Tliursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
867-5195
Bring This Adfor $20 First Donation
Special Thanks
DON'T GIVE UP YET, THE YEAR'S HALF OVERI
NOW AVAILABLE! p
A new refreshing paraphrase
of the New Testament written
in a conversational style as if the
Lord were here speaking to you
today.
Its chapters and verses are di-
vided into 365 readings to help
you with your daily devotions.
This is an excellent gift for a.
your loved ones at Christmas. £.
Available for you at your Adventist Book Centers at S12 95 or
order dirKlly from The College Press, P.O. Box 400, Collegedale, TN37315 at the same price plus $2.00 postage and handling
To those who, through their writ-
ing, have made this semester's
Southern Accent possible. We ap-
preciate all the help you've given
Angel Echemendia
Don Godman
Joel Henderson
Elizabeth Herman
Jennifer Huhe
Julie Jacobs
Tanya Johnson
Forrest Jones
John Lamb
Mike Lorey
Allison Mayers
Gina Mclntyre
Andrew Nash
Wayne Openshaw
Sherrie Piatt
Brenda Pooley
Richard Pulliam
Aaron Sirk
Kathryn Vandulek
Merry Christmas
Indian Creek
Camp
We would like to thank those who
shared their last summer with us.
Heather Berstrom
John Boskind
Stacey Bratt
Peggy Burrows
Lereesa Crangle
Bruce Donehoo
Rick Engel
Yvonne Gibson
Heidi Grimn
Elizabeth Herman
Claudine McConnell
Douglas Newell
Brenda Peterson
Randy Peterson
Christa Raines
Jeremy Stoner
TVent Taglavore
Gregg Chaddic
John Bennett
We lookforward to seeing you
again. See our booth in the
Student Center on January 13-16.
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
If you have a six-figure income and a nice, fat portfolio, chances are you're getting all the help
you need to handle your finances. But if you're like most people, you can get all the financial
help you need right here, at our credit union.
We can offer you loans, a variety of savings plans and provide you information on insurance
programs. And in the process, we can probably save you some mon^.
You see, a credit union is actually a financial cooperative owned by the same people who use its
services. We're not profit-oriented or profit-driven. So, as a member, you can expect to earn
more when you save and f
—
less when you borrow.
Editorial
One night iast week I went to the gym-
nasium. What I saw made me sick!
It looked like a grade-school play-
ground. I saw what could only be
described as immaturity.
First of all, let us define sportsman-
ship. According to Webster's dictionary,
sportsmanship is: "Tlie qualities and
conduct of being a person who abides by
the rules of a contest and accepts victory
defeat graciously."
Td like to emphasize the word gra-
ciously. That doesn't mean threatening
someone or using profanity against the
I have never seen such ridiculous be-
havior before on the basketball court. I
thought this was a Christian college.
Maybe I was wrong.. .very wrong.
It just bums me up inside when 1 see
grown men acting like children.
iggest that the gymnasium not allow
basketball games to be played, unless
behavior can be improved. There's no
need for SC students to make enemies
with one another.
The Christian idea of brotherly love is
lost as soon as players step onto the
Maybe we should remember why we
come to a Christian college.
-Tim
BurriU, Co-Editor
TIRED OF TRYING TO PRY
THROUGH THE CROWDS OF
HOLIDAY SHOPPERS?
Do your shopping at FM 90.5! WSMC
has a number of the latest Classical i
compact discs and cassettes left over from
their recent membership drive. They
trying to clear these recordings out at c
All recordings are still in their wrappings
and are priced at $10 or less.
There are also a number ofFM 90.5 puff
print sweatshirts and Morning Editic
~
shirts available at cost. If you're interested
obtaining some of these items, stop by
the station, located on the ground floor of
Brock Hall, during regular business hi
Happy Birthday
Cliff Olson!
#40
With Love,
I Your Wife, Susan I
Opinion
Letters to the Editors
Accent is Informative
Dear Editors:
r\ oi i]\c Southern Ac-
cent, I find it quite informative. Being a
Student Missionary, I don't hear much news
from the home front, especially news about
Southern College.
Every once in a while, a copy of the paper
'
e and I read it cover to cover. The
if 1 '
know what's going on back
Articles in the paper discuss various topics
and issues that are of interest to both me and
my other Student Missionary friends. Please
keep up the good work and don't forget about
your missionary readers on the other side of
the world.-David Barasoain
Bus Lacks Something
Dear Editors:
Browsing through the Nov. 1 issue of the
Accent, the picture and article of the new bus
caught my eye. Traveling around the coun-
try, this bus will also catch many a non-
Seventh-day Adventist eye and who will at a
glance identify it as belonging to Southern
College by the current logo. Since we have
a duty to spread the truth around the world
and so little of the world has heard our name,
let alone what we stand for, why don't we
add the words Seventh-day Adventist below
the logo boldly to further identify who SO
really is? This could be done to our other bus
and vans, as well. At the discretion and
assent of the administration, maybe a catchy,
yet direct, slogan conveying the Third An-
gels Message could be added pointing to our
purpose as a church.
Our purpose. The upcoming vacation could
be well spent reflecting on who we really are
what we want to do with our lives, and what
needs to be done to bring the two together in
the spiritual tense. If we are lacking in any
way, this may be the time to re-think and
make a true commitment of purpose. By not
making a choice either way, we really
making a choice by default when probation
ends. "Being" an Adventist in no way guar-
antees us any advantage. Only a remanent
will be saved and that is a remanent of
Adventists as part of the remanent world:
those tested true through the fire.
Our commitment must be in thought as
well as in evidence of our actions. It's easy
to Hve a spiritually apathetic yet comfortably
secure life when the demands of college life
and the world's distractions command so
much of our time each day. We must remem-
ber the pursuit of earthly gods are only a
means to an end—eternal life—and must be
balanced by "things from above."
The party will eventually come to an end
for those left on earth, and darkness will
close in. But it will only begin for those who
made a choice for the "Right" today! Perish
the thought if it may, but for some of us
driving home for the holidays, today could be
the day of choice. "Choose ye this day not
out of fear but free will of sincerity) whom
you will serve.'^ But the righteous never fear,
secure in God's hand no matter what the
outcome each day brings us one step near!
"Dale Lacra
All You Need is Friends
Dear Editors:
Some time ago I went to one of the SA
functions here at college. To be quite truth-
ful, I had not made any plans to attend. In
fact, I had planned to go just about anywhere
else other than this function because of the
fact that all during the year i had heard how
bad the SA functions had been. Yet not
being able to find my friends I headed to-
wards the cafeteria in hopes that maybe they
were there. My friends were no where to be
found, yet I made two important discoveries.
The first was that as I wondered around
trying to find my friends I ran into a lot of
other people that 1 had not seen for a while.
In fact, I really had a good time and changed
my opmion of a lot of stories i had heard
about how bad the activities were here on
Secondly, very few people ever bothered to
show up. I really believe that if the whole
school would start supporting the activities
SA puts on, they would be of great success.
Just imagine walking into the gym one Satur-
day night and stepping into a room filled
with, say, 1,000 people. Just the sheer
numbers would almost guarantee that you
could find a couple of friends and have a
When i was in public high school, we would
occasionally have pep rallies. I believe part
of the excitement was having all those people
enthusiastic about where they were.
I believe that if more of our students came
to our functions, we would really see a differ-
ence, not only in our attitudes, but also in our
school spirit. So give your peers a chance the
next time we have a function. Remember,
the Olive Garden will still be there
-Raul Villegas
Pay Where Pay's Due
Dear Editors:
While I greatly enjoyed the SA Christmas
party and thought it was very well done, I
was a little disappointed in the fact that only
two SA officers came, besides the yearbook
and newspaper staff.
Perhaps some of them had legitimate ex-
cuses but surely not all ofthem did. It was an
SA function and should be supported by all
the SA officers. They are being paid to be
involved in these activities; they should es-
pecially be there to set up and clean up after
die programs. If they do not feel that this is
part of their duty, then perhaps the ones that
do help should receive part of their pay.
If the SA officers feel it is not worth their
time to be part of the SA, why should we?
--A Concerned Student
Find Out What People
Are Thinking.
Read the Accent
Opinion Pages.
Listen Up, Class!
Hospitality Brings
Blessings to Us All
IN THE fast-paced world
(and campus setting) in which
we live, there is a tendency to
take things for granted. We too
often assume that because it is
here, it always will be the
same. Taking things for
granted without putting forth
the effort to make them sure
and secure is a form of neglect.
We might well ask ourselves
what it is we assume—take for
granted—about learning and the
practice of leaching. As teach-
ers and administrators we need
to articulate our client philoso-
phy. Who are these students
offices each day? What
' we believe about our students
I
that causes us to administrate
!
and teach as we do? What is
I assume about the students at
!
Southern College? How do m
I
faith and my own Christian
theology affect my view of
siudenis? I suggest four basic
The first is a picture of a
container. Into this open we try
to pour information and facts
until it is full to the brim. Our
philosophy is simple. Life is
composed of facts, formulas,
principles, and doctrines that
need to be known and under-
stood. At any given moment
we can turn over the container
and pour out what has been
crammed in. Teaching in this
model is a transfer of informa-
tion from container A, the
teacher, to Container B, the
student.
The second idea is one in
which the student, as a citizen
of the school without full
citizen rights, is a sort of
immigrant somewhat devalued
and quite unimportant. Do our
exams or our administration of
rules or policy play hide and
seek games which expect
students to know that which we
have disguised or hidden away?
In both models one and two, I
find contradiction to my theol-
ogy which affirms we are
created in God's image and
supremely valued by Him!
In the third picture I see the
student as a disciple, chosen by
God to be here in this place.
With this picture in mind we
find inspiration, excitement,
and hope in the future. We
discover teachers willing to
invest their time in the lives of
the learners.
A fourth view we can have is
that of the student as a guest on
our campus. With that in mind,
we administrate and teach from
the perspective of dial of host,
making our campus, class-
rooms, cafeteria, etc., places of
hospitality. This idea of hospi-
tali^ is highly valued and
evident in biblical teachings.
Hospitality is a two-way street
in which die host is often
blessed by the traveler, and at
the same time the guests' needs
are being met by the host. We
need to take a close look at the
elements of the guest-host
relationship.
Here we have several ele-
ments to consider for the
development of the relationship
to the fullest extent. We first
need to be personable and
fiiendly. We need to take dme
to get to know each other. The
host learns the needs and
desires fo his guests so he can
fill their needs. As host we
recognize our guests as travel-
ers coming from and going to.
What can we give to assist in
the journey? At the same time
travelers are usually contagious
widi the excitement of the
journey and bring informadon
with them. They are also
careful to plan and ask ques-
tions about future destinations
juid points of interest to visit on
this particular slop. We seek to
make the guest comfortable and
not hide the towels and necessi-
ties from them. Hide and seek
exams and quizzes made up of
15 guesses are not in the com-
fort zone. Clear helpful infor-
mation for the days ahead is the
most needed and worthwhile.
Teaching students is not a
photocopy business where we
create duplicate of ourselves.
We are in a process in which
we all cooperate with our God.
He is our companion on this
journey and it is His work we
are about regardless of position
as guest or host.
Many years ago Abraham
invited three travelers into his
lent. These strangers turned
out to be angels who brought a
message from God. Hospitality
brings blessings to all of us. In
this season of giving and
receiving blessings, let us take
the time to share our gifts, our
time, and our lives to bless
each other.
Guest Editorial
If We Must Attend Assembly, Let's Make it Worthwhile
By Clieri Mj-Colpm
As a thinking college senior,
the awful question hits me: Why?
Why is it so important for all our
little bodies lo mass together at
one time, hanging breathlessly on
every word spoken from the plai-
^OTml The assembly informa-
tion sheet explains that these
occasions are "to provide spiri-
tual nunure, cultural enrichment.
general information, and commu-
nity fellowship."
The.se are very noble aims, but
will forcing us to be there make it
happen? Not likely. Some stu-
dents resent being forced to put
in another hour of lecture time
per week. Some resent it so much
" completely kills die effect.
particularly when there seems to
De no redeeming social value in
the program, such as the nerd
judging contest held during as-
f^bly my freshman year. Idon'i
oe'ieve it provided much in the
way of spiritual nunure. or built
community fellowship. People
who see "nerdy" characteristics
'" themselves can only end up
teeUng alienated
Of course, all assemblies aren't
that bad. I heard some of the
most practical solutions to the
problem of global population in
an iissembly. I enjoyed heiu-ing
the Vietnam vet share his experi-
ence. Many of the musical offer-
ings are also exceprional. On the
other hand, if it's a glorious day
outside and you're feeling rest-
less because you've been sitting,
listening to people talk all morn-
ing and here's another one at it
again, it gets monotonous. Tlie
urge to fidget is irresistible. Rapt
attention is not necessary. There
won't be a quiz later, but there
probably will be one in the after-
noon, so many use assembly time
to study. So the poor speaker
looks out on the audience and
sees us sleeping, studying, whis-
pering. He probably thinks we're
unevolved Philistines: typical
rowdy college students. It's not
that at all. Wejustlike tobeable
to decide whether or not this
week's program is for us, and be
able lo attend accordingly.
wanted to attend any assembly?
Would il be so awful? Would we
be left with an unfilled void in
our lives which can only be satis-
fied by putdng in an hour's extra
lecture time each week?
Required assemblies aren't part
of the SDA fundamental belief
system. It's not a moral issue,
and it's not a character defect lo
be disenchanted with the art of
oration. There is nothing wrong
with being unhappy about anend-
ing programs that are a waste of
time, at best, or even offen.sive.
Some of the worst programs
included a basketball player
charmed with his own success, a
C.A.B.L. skit in which the bot-
tom line was if 1 think on my own
I can't be pan of the True Vine.
and another spoofing events in
the Middle East.
If we're not into the collective
student body experience, do we
have to be along for the ride, even
though it only underscores the
distance between students who
able to generate—and
But what if no student ever tain—enthuaasm, when some of
us believe that sending young
Americans to a scorching desert
for our benefit isn't really the sort
of thing one wants to spoof?
If assemblies are somehow
inextricably intertwined with the
Advencisi education experience,
can we at least make sure they
always address important issues
in a Stimulating way? If this is
really too much to ask for on a
weekly basis, maybe it could
happen biweekly, or (dare [ sug-
gest) monthly?
Because everyone has a differ-
ent idea of what a meaningful
assembly is, maybe assembly
credit could be extended to ac-
tivities off-campus, like political
meetings or cultural eveoLs. For
on-campus assemblies, a student
assembly committee could be
organized to work with existing
assembly planners. Whatever
means are used, something has to
be done to make assembly time
more appealing, or students at
Southern College will continue
to direct blank stares at the plat-
form, wishing desperately they
could be somewhere, else.
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Sport
Shorts
Now tliat Christinas vacaiion is
approaching, let us reflect a little »
the
We began the first month with soft-
I
ball. For the regular season, most of
I
the teams ended up where predicted.
i
Steve Miranda's team took first place
I
with a 7-1 record. Sieve also won the
j
Accent MVP award on the strength of
i
his 12 homeruns and his sporlsman-
j
For the women's league. Myers'
i team took first place and Christy
: Travis won the MVP.
The Ail-Night Tournament featured
many siuprises. one being the early
elimination of Miranda's team. An-
other surprise was the success of Jody
Travis and his team who grabbed the
toumamenl victor>'.
The football season followed and
was quite a success, considering the
close recoil and games. The regular
season ended Hayes' and Graham's
teams lied for first with 5-3 records.
An experimental All-Day Tournament
was added this year, combining the
two top B-league teams and all of A-
league. Hayes started the day with a
close shave victory against Duff, but
pulled it all together to beat Miranda
i in the next round. They then
promptly thrashed Graham in the
championship game, 40-21.
Turning indoors, volleyball season
brought many participants. There are
.seven A-league and two divisions in
B-league with seven teams apiece.
The three-man tournament was a
recent Sunday event that saw the
team of Daryl Wilkcns. Alan Graham,
and Wes Malin take the top honors.
In all. the first semester has been
one of good games and better sports-
manship. Steve Jaecks. the intramu-
ral director, has commented on the
great auitude of everybody, especially
m football and volleyball.
What we need to do is cany this
feeling over to next semester. The
two sports coming up next, basketball
and floor hockey, can test the pa-
tience of anybody, so let's keep it
clean and have fun. Now, if only we
could work on those pickup games
.
Gym Masters Dazzle Crowd
During Perfect Halftime Show
WHAT COULD get
more applause than a slam
dunk by Dominique Wilk-
ens? How about the
Southern College Gym
Masters.
Saturday night, Decem-
ber 8, at a professional
basketball game between
the Atlanta Hawks and the
New York Knicks, the
gym team waited ir
ticipation for half-i
For eight minutes, the
team would perform fast
and furious routines in-
cluding high-flying fe-
males, three-highs, and
butterflies.
Anyone in the crowd of
over 10.000 that thought
about taking a break
quickly returned to their
ceived applause.
One long-lime
ticket holder told
member that they
best half-time show he
had seen and the standing
ovation they received was
a rarity, indeed
Not a single
made even with the high
level of difficulty of
Holly Jones singing of
--^^^^^« ^^li^^
e National Anthem to ^""y Jones started the evening by singing the National
.... game and the Anthem,
°tllTnrid?;J,°Wh"" °r"!f "™ f^"'i '" ^"* "" impression was made that, shoulds il pndc in Southern College and the ideas the Hawks make the playoffs, the team willand goals of our school. be invited back.
just one of the many daredevil Gym Masters who took
Sports
10,000 stood and applauded the perfect perfon
Student Profiles
Shannin
Spinella
By PJ. Lamheih
LOOKING DOWN on people
is not something we should do a
lot of, but this is what Shannin
Spinella literally does quite often.
Being on the gym team, and con-
sidering her size and ability, she
is sent sky high in many routines.
Bom in Dover, New Jersey, and
living presently in Sarasota, Fla.,
Shannin has always enjoyed gym-
nastics. She spent three years on
Ihe gym team at Forest Lake
Academy where she graduated
from and is currently in the third
year at SC. She is a captain on
this year's gym team and is also
pastor of the Physical Education
club. She has decide on a Corpo-
rate Wellness Management ma-
jor.
Of all the death defying acts she
has done in her life, only twice
has resulted in injury. She has
torn some ligaments and broken
one of her fingers. Her skill is
apparent even from a position
where most of us would get nose
Shannin stays in shape for gym-
nastics by running four times a
week and doing an unusually
torturous exercise called "crunch"
sit-ups.
So next time you get a chance
to watch the gym team in action,
remember to look up to the air .
.
^it's a bird, it's a plane, I Shannin Spinella and Mark Kroll
Mark Kroll
THE LIFE of an athlete is
always an easy one. As can
seen by Mark's numerous ir
ries, there is sometimes a pria
pay. A broken ankle playing
football, a broken knee cap play-
ing basketball, and a broken wrist
while participating in a gymnas-
tics routine are a few of the acci-
dents Mark has been Uirough.
This is Mark's first year in col-
lege. He graduated from Mt. Pis-
gah Academy. He's originally
from Loma Linda, Calif., and now
lives in Ashville, N.C. He has de-
cided to go Pre-Law through a
Business-History major.
Mark is an active participant in
all of the intramural and is also on
die gymnastics team. During the
football season, Mark's team had
the best regular season record and
won the tournament at the end of
the season. In the championship
game, Mark turned in a most valu-
able performance, catching two
touchdown passes and intercept-
ing three others. Mark's responsi-
bility on the gym team is mainly
pressing and doing the blocks n
Although time takes away these
opportunities now, he used to keep
in shape by running, biking, and
swimming. He has participated in
some high school triathlons and
alsojoined SC's triathlon this year.
Mark's involvement in SC's ath-
letics is important to him, but more
important is the good attitude he
brings to them.
Sports
The Bell Tolled for These Joggers
y Tanya Johnson
THE JINGLE Bel! Jog started off with
encouraging words from Santa, on the ninth
of December. It was the second annual
Southern College Jingle Bell Jog and 70
participants came out to join in the fun and
competition.
The Jingle Bell Jog hosted two events, the
5 kilometer run and the 1 mile fun run.
Heather Williams, a Southern College stu-
dent, finished first in her age category for the
5K. "I noticed the good sportsman-like
conduct among the competitors," siiid Wil-
liams. "Everyone was encouraging each other
throughout the race."
The one mile fun run was won by Phillip
Graham and Nicole Mathis.
The proceeds of this race will go toward
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) or com-
monly referred to as Lou Gehrig's Disease.
ALS is a disease that attacks specialized nerve
cells called motor neurons, which control the
movement of voluntary muscles. This dis-
ease disintegrates these motor neurons pre-
venting them from delivering the chemical
signals that muscles need for normal devel-
opment. ALS came to wide public attention
when the Hall-of-Fame career of Yankees
first baseman Lou Gehrig was cut short by
this disease in 1939.
"I think it was great that they had a run for
Lou Gehrig's Disease," said Gary Blanchard,
top overall finisher in the male category.
"More of the races should be for such a good
"The race was great," said Phil Garver,
race coordinator. "We had perfect weather 'st Paul Darden Steph:
and ended up with $500 to send to the ALS 2nd Rusty McKee
Foundation."
Each participant received a T-shirt and jingle
bells to wear on their shoes during the race.
Trophies were given to the male and female Gary Blanchard
overall finishers and top three in each age
division in the 5 kilometer. The male and
female overall finishers in the one mile run One Mile
were also presented with trophies.
Here is a list of the winners jn their respec- Overall
tive divisions: phiHip Graham Nicole Mathis
20-24
1st Rob Wahto Heather Williams
2nd Scott Henard Angi Dobias
3rd JeffViar Beverly Keyes
Overall
Monica Lambert
5 Kilometer Race
15-19 years old
1st Shawn Servoss Lori Cadevero
2nd Steve Campbell Stephanie Servoss
3rd Scott Sheffield
Keep up in sports
with the Accent!
David
Smith
DAVID SMITH grew up par-
ticipating in competitive sports
such as ice hockey, tennis, and
basketball. This is when he
developed an interest in sports:
n interest that has carried over
110 his adull life.
Dr. Smith says it's hard
tion when he doesn't get
exercise. He enjoys
running because "its
relaxing and it clears
fided that he gained twenty
pounds when they were first mar-
ried. Avoiding fried foods and
maintaining a vegetarian diet are
his two main rules for healthy
In addition to exercise and diet,
Dr. Smith says he couldn't go
without proper rest. Humorously
he says he is needing more and
more as he gets older. For him,
the Sabbath is also a welcome
rest from the busy schedule of an
English professor.
In closing. Dr. Smith stressed
that a person must find a balance
in his life between the physical
and spiritual dimensions. "A
successful life is one in balance."
Ted
Evans
of a I
,
especially soft-
ball. Not so much for
the competition, but
for the informal so-
cial relationship.s that
ully;
ilh fac-
d students. In
is is one of the
imporianl as-
pects of his involve-
iports. He
enjoys the contact
ith the students, and
he says participating
lakes him a little
lore accessible to
Dr. Smith also pays
iel for overall
TED EVANS describes his
exercise program as a seasonal
one. Participating in each sport,
Ted Evans manages to enjoy
everything from softball to soc-
cer. When not officiating or
coaching, you will usually see
him playing on the faculty teams.
This is only part of his fit-
ness program, however. Dur-
ing the off season, Ted likes to
lift weights. Three times a
week he works out, basically
for muscle conditioning rather
than bulk. Like many people
he is not a big fan of jogging
either, but docs manage to walk
some with his wife.
Another sporl that Ted en-
joys almost year round is golf.
" It gives me a chance to get
away from everything, no
hassles, just social time with
good friends", he stated. To
avoid "high impact" sports,
Evans will occasionally ride his
bicycle, however, "It can be
high impact when I fall off!"
Ted is also concerned with
his diet. Not a big sweet eater,
as evident from the Hershey
wrappers in his office, Evans
said his only weakness is for
soda pop. He doesn't like to
drink a lot of water so his only
alternatives are juices and soda.
He does avoid a lot of fried
foods and usually eats a salad
once or twice a day. "A salad
makes you feel full without all
the calories," he states.
Finally, Evans spoke about the
need for rest. For himself, he
said that he has been going to bed
at about 11:30 every night,
cept Friday. Fridays are a
different though. It is the only
night of the week that he has free
and he usually likes to spend timi
with his family.
His main advice to students i
that "it is much easier to stay ii
shape than it is to get into shape,
so once you've started that exer
cise program don't stop, it wil
pay of in the long run.
Sports
Volleyball Standings
"A " League
Miranda
Peterson
Malin
Kroll
Schlisner
Langford
"B " League
Division I
Mills
Arroyo
Battistone
Nash
Echemendia
Kang
Burrill
Division II
Faculty
Liu
Jeffers
Guenin
Collins
Matchim
Harvey
CAMP ALAMISCO MEASURES UP!
COME CHECK US OUT!
January 13-16, 1991
Camp Alamisco is the only camp in the
Southern Union that is American Camp-
ing Association Accredited!!!
We are looking for exciting, vibrant, ra-
diant, enthusiastic, dynamic, dedicated,
commited, talented, colorful, vivacious,
wami, glowing, vigorous, sparkling, and
most of all those with a Christ-like charac-
ter to fill 30 staff positions for the summer
of 1991.
SEE: Bill Wood-Camp Director
Jim Nephew-Camp Ranger
Come to the student center and try out our rock
climbing and rappelling wall!
Basketball Season
Ready to Tip-Off
IT'S TIME once again to start
that annual pilgrimage to the not-
so-holy land we call Isles gym.
There will be four leagues this
year—AA, A. B, and women.
Reversible red and while jerseys
Steve Jaecks
before Janu-
ary 8. Those
interested in the AA league that
have not previously played AA
attend the informal ketball fun.
tryouts set for January 8.
been voiced
by
players this
year. Let's
all individu-
ally decide to keep things in per-
spective this year and keep bas-
We hope to see you in the Student
Center January 13-16 for summer camp
recruitment. Come by and see us if you
want to improve your SERVE this sum-
mer!
c:A/o±oca Pines Ranch
ATTENTION SC
STUDENTS! SELL YOUR
BOOKS! GET A TICKET!
WIN A
MOUNTAIN BIKE
Enter the IMountain Bike Contest during
Book Buy Back, Dec. 18-20. Drawing will be
held Dec. 20 at 5:30 p.m. Winner has until
Jan. 11, 1991 to claim his/her prize. Bikes are
on display at the Campus Shop. Winning
tickets will be posted. Must have a valid
student ID to enter.
Accent
Lifestyle
Parenting Students Get Hands
on Experience
NOTMANY of us can say what
it feels like to be pregnant (at
least we hope not). However,
students in Parenting I experi-
enced what is probably the next-
"best"-thing.
On Wed., Dec. 5, instructor
Judie Port brought to class a
device that may have changed the
minds of many regarding their
future in bearing children. This
device was a pregnancy simula-
tor, better known as an "empathy
belly."
The empathy belly portrays
what it is like to be nine months
pregnant. It consists of a rib belt
which is lightly wrapped around
the lower torso, making breath-
ing slightly restricted. The pro-
truding stomach is strapped on
over the shoulders and around the
waist and contains 1 1 pounds of
warm water. A fake bladder, a
six-pound sand bag, is placed
under the stomach to apply pres-
sure. Two steel balls, weighing
seven pounds each, are placed in
pouches in the stomach lo repre-
sent a baby's moving arms and
legs. The enlarged breasts weigh
one pound each. The entire "get-
up" weighs a total of 33 pounds.
"This device was manufactured
lo unromanlicize the idea of preg-
nancy to teenagers," said Port.
"It also helps husbands lo sym-
pathize with their wives."
Port asked for two volunteers
(male and female) to demonstrate
of the empathy belly.
first "v
: J.T. Griffin
;lim." Port asked him lo
simple everyday tasks
pulling on socks and
Parenting I instructor Judie Port fits J.T. Griffin with the preg-
nancy simulator. The device weighs 33 pounds.
shoes writing a letter at a desk,
'This isn't funny," said Cole. "Igettmg out of bed, and house- feel like a rollie-poUie "
keeping. I cari t imagine ai the end of class Port ex-
Griffin^ ^.T^"^*^'"^;
^"'^ planed, "This has been funny,nf in his isn l very but it is also very se
"
comfortable at ail" When The empathy belly was on loan
f^tZ ^' "'"' °"^^'" fr"*" the Chattanooga Housing
SonhnJi 7' -ri , Authority who obtain^ it throughp omore Traci Cole also
^ g^am from the March of Dime^
'
. about $600.
Bennett
Crosses
Crumbled
Wall
a Pooley
TEARS FfLLED the eyes of
Dr. Douglas Bennett as he began
to tell the story of his trip to
Czechoslovakia and Poland.
Bennett, chairman of the reli-
gion department, visited two
seminaries in the two countries
in October. During his stay, he
taught classes which included
Daniel, Homeletics, Evangelism,
and Theology. He also went to
various cities to preach and meet
with conference ministers.
"These people have recently
come into freedom and are con-
fused as how to react lo it," said
Bennett. "Now they
advertise, publish, r
halls for evangelism
and distribute books. But there's
no money."
Bennett said the Adventist
people want lo build up their
seminaries. Currently, the semi-
nar>' in Prague. Czechoslovakia
is meeting in one of the rooms of
their SDA church. "The 15 stu-
dents that auend this semmary
live in the basement of the church
on bunkbeds," said Bennett.
"The need there is great," said
Bennett. While he was there, he
checked into a few of these needs.
He said Poland has an inadequate
water system which would require
a $5,000 filter. Other needs in-
clude a pumping system for their
sewer, computers, video cameras,
cassette tajies, sewing machines.
Bibles, and a van lo take the
students to different churches.
"And that's just the beginning,"
said Bennett.
Bennen also talked about the
students who are having a hard
time raising money to go to the
seminaries. He recalled one
Russian student who got a three-
year educational visa so he couid
go to the seminary. However, he
may not go back to visit his family
until the three years are up, and
they may not send him money for
school.
"He wants to stay and finish."
said Bennett. "But he is having a
hard lime coming up with the
money." The cost of one month
of school there is $90.
"I want to help these people,"
Sec Bennen. p. 21
SC Students Taken Bennett,
to Court
MEMBERS OF the Southern
College Legal, Ethical, and So-
cial Environment of Business
class are getting a little court room
experience this week in the form
of a mock trial. The purpose for
the trial is "to get us familiar with
the court system," said class
member Harvey Hillyer.
The scenario involves a United
States Steel employee who be-
came concerned about the qual-
ity of some pipes the corporation
was selling. The man went to his
supervisor about the problem and
was told to sell the pipes and not
worry about it.
The employee was worried
enough to go over his supervi-
sor's head to the company vice-
president and express his con-
cerns. Three days later he was
fired. So he sued the company.
"I represent the guy who sells
the pipes," said class member and
prosecutor Robert Young. "I have
to prove how the faulty pipes
would affiect the public as a
whole."
The prosecution and defense are
made up of teams. Young'steam
includes Joel Honore, Harold
Ermshar, Joe Graham, Dawn Juhl,
and Eric O'Brien.
"I really appreciate all of their
hard work. I've spent enough
time preparing for this that it's
not worth the credit I'm getting
for the class," laughed Young.
"I've learned how to go to the
law library, find what law you're
trying to represent, and how to
defend it."
Hillyer's team, the defense,
consists of Rhonda Yates, Ed
Schneider, Spencer Huey, Mi-
chael Johnson, and Angela Brack-
ett.
"I've learned how to be an at-
torney," said HiJIyer. "I might
consider it someday for a career.
Actually, I like to argue with
people because I'm always right,"
he said.
The class's teacher, David
Haley, was unavailable for com-
said Bennett. He said he is going never complain." said Bennett
to promote these problems and 'The students are also studious
try to raise money to sponsor the and devoted. They did more for
students and get them a good me than I did for them," he said
school. "The Adventist Theo- "They have so little and yet give
logical Society has already so much time and devotion I
pledged $34,000," said Bennett, hope I can be as faithfiil as they
"The people are so positive and are "
J
HDBW^I^^I^E' sW1
1
Douglas Bennett
Christmas Poems
NEW BIRTH
awake in heaven.
with the sea flowing in his veins. No child
No silent ordered night that. business,
No child „ .,„., f,.,...,.
Like Baby Waselesky bom last week Those four made up a right good story
red and wrinkled in Clinton Hospital,
IF NO ONE IS TO COME
me was crucined. no God walked
went about his father's
In lime, in time, in time Better to try or
Mary"s stories, goats" milk. Galilean Than that of Ri
ills. Believe you hit
shavings, synagogue scrolls God was as hui
blood-sprinklings, children
Jerusalem's doctors questioning...
my father's busines;
unrolling,
hysso|
tiffK^^-^u'^^'' <s'^nt*'"8ti the defense attorney, questions plain-
looks
^'"
"*"^'* ^^^^^ *^'^*^ instructor and "judge" Cliff Olson
-Submitted by R. Lynn Sauls
Bore all our sorrows, will come once
Good grief opened up (he door.
Gloria in exceJcis de<j angels still are
singing. Hear ihem now. Christmas
bells are ringing.
Bow down low, then.
Him adore.
We all complain at
guess that's human
playground, of fun and and son
t makes me thing about are even dying. I hate
:, some of which don't going on, but it really
during this holiday season add one thing
i, and well I loyourlist. Add the lore ofJesus Christ,
e. but if we your life he will fulfill, so give of your-
t it, we'll see self, for he gave His life, so that you and
needs of the I might live.
y and crying. -Submitted by Chris R. Murray
Accent Special Feature
From America to Japan, All Share
Santa's Good Cheer
Dl was a snowy evening,It was cold-coldenough
to freeze a cup of
Campbell's Chicken
Noodle Soup in a couple of sec-
onds. But there was a fire crack-
ling in the fireplace, so the house
was warm. Suzy and her mother
were sitting in the family room
watching specials on television.
As the night wore on, the snow
ceased to fall, and the moon ap-
peared behind a pocket ofpillowy
clouds. It was getting late. Mother
: for Suzydecided that it v
"You had better get on to bed,
Suzy, or he won't come."
"Doyou think he'll really come?"
asked Suzy.
"Sure he wilt. You've been
good haven't you?"
"Well, yes. But maybe I should
leave some milk and cookies just
"O.K. But you have te promise
to go straight to bed after you put
them out," said mother.
"I promise."
When the cookies and milk were
laid out on the table by the fire-
|
place, Suzy wenttoherroom. She
was detemiined to stay awake to
see if he really would come. She
stayed motionless under the cov-
ers for what seemed like centu-
ries, and then she heard it. Or she
thought she did. ft sounded like
something was walking on the
,
roof. She wanted to get up to see
what was out there, but she dared
not for fear that her mother would
find her out of bed. But she was
obviously more tired than she
thought she was. and soon fell
asleep.
The next morning, she jumped
out of bed and ran downstairs.
Just as she had suspected, the milk
and cookies were gone. In their
j
place were brightly wrapped pack-
ages in all shapes and sizes. "He
came! 1 knew he would come!"
Suzy yelled excitedly.
"He," of course, is Santa Claus.
Today, in the United Slates, we
know Santa as a jolly, plump man
who wears a red suit with white
trim and brings gifts to all good
boys and girls. But he hasn't
always been portrayed this way.
Even today, different countries
have their own version of the gift
bearer.
'
The idea of Santa Claus came
from stories about an actual per-
son—Saint Nicholas. He was bom i
in Asia Minor in the early fourth
century and grew up to become
'
the bishop of Myra. Stories v
told of his kindness and miracles
he performed. Legend has it thai
he once brought three schoolboys
back to life after they were butch-
i their small to people of all ages. They v
long white nightshirts, masks skis, he c
^i^fS"*
"^°^ """"^ Father Christmas is the English raadeoutofea;!;"^^™.)™^- River we^ng "a" red 'swimminf
ose father was a poor no- gift bnnger. He used to wear ful headeear. With hnm, ,„A .„;, t„ „=£,. :_V. .2" ?girls who ringe
bleman. The three maidens had holly and ride a white donkey,
no money for a dowry, and as a even a goat. But he evolved into
result, couldn't get married, a more modem version of Santa
g orns and suit. To people in the African
bells, they noisily let everyone Republic ofGhana, he comes from
know they are coming. the jungle.
KT- u 1 .u u - c .J ^, ., : "
Oriental countries also have Although Santa Claus suddos-Nicholas threw bags of gold in Claus, with reindeer, a sack of somewhat traditional type Santas, edly origiLted from SaTnt Nicho-
"- "• the North Hoteiosho, the Japanese Santa, is las, there is evidence that the idea
aging priest who does his gift of his existence came from the
ng by foot. The children legendaiyScandmaviangodOdin.
their house at night so that they toys, and a home
would have dowries. The third Pole.
bag that he tossed landed in a The French Santa is known
__
stocking that was hanging by the Petit Noel (Little Chrismtas) or believe he his eyes in the back of Hrtraveielaro'uTdihetTOrUi-on
fireplace^Soraebelieyeth,s.sthe Pere Noel (Father Christmas), his head to watch for their misbe- his eight-footed horse sEpJ
reason we hang Christmas stock- Some say he has helpers named having. He carries his presents in rewarding and punishing ho e
'T- M-,,1 ,, .. ,
P5reFourchette(FatherFork)and a backpack. In China, Dun-che- who deserved it Other evidenceSamt Nicholas has been known PereFouetard(FatherWhip). Fa- lao-ren fills children's stockings, of a gift-bribing NoSe goddess
to be accompanied by Black Pe- ther Fork has long horns, and and the Korean Santa carries hi Frey!, whoSfnacSpuhed
ter, a character who n-avels with Father Whip has-you guessed packages in a wicker basket. by L s, is a possible Znainghim. He has a big red tongue and it-a whip to use on naughty chil- There are countries that recog- pointforSana
""^mating
^TJ^Z'J?W^ ""V" *f"-., . nizeSantaassomeoneotherthata The different Santas of the worldcarry off bad children in a big In the sixteenth century during priest,abishop,oraroly-polyelf have been known to travel bv
sack. In Austna and Hungary, he the Refonnation, Martin Luther ThestaisbringlhegiftsinPoland. camel, horse, donkey goathas a different sidekick. Kram- said thp^ iHpa nf <;pin. w:,-h«i^.. a„.) :„ <?.,_:„ -uTu^.^ ' ' ^^"^'^J'' tj""'
pus, a furry monster comes along
to do the punishing. If the chil-
dren are good, they get candy in
the shape ofNiklaus, their version
ofSaintNick. Butifthey
was taking away the truemeanmg presents from the Youngest car, skis, helicopter, and even bv.
ofChnstmas.So.inalargepartof Camel-yes, an animal with a swinging trapeze. But the mos
Gennany, and in some parts of hump on its back. widely known mode of transpor
n !» f rt B,„lffh»„,,i, H /r^ M"i\ ',. "-hristkindl A good-natured witch, Befaua, tation is a sleigh pulled by rein
Iv oe^a K?l„, >^ H f (Chnstkind) became the gift istheadmiredgiftbringerinltaly. deer. This idea, many believethey get a rampus made of bearer. Christkmdis sometimes a According to legend, the Three cameahnmheca, «eof,L„„„„.
prunes!
Saint Nicholas first ap-
peared as a tall, thin, dig-
nified bishop holding a
staff and riding a white
horse, but he has changed
with the influence of dif-
ferent countries. Most
countries still have their
own likeness of Santa
Dutch children believe
that Santa Claus, or Sin-
terKlaas, sails from Spain
with a moorish helper.
They leave sugar, carrots
or hay in their shoes for
his horse, and in the morn-
ing, their shoes are filled
with candy. He used to
carry a birch rod to punish
the misbehaved children,
butheismorekindlynow.
In Czechoslovakia,
Svaty Mikulas, comes
down from heaven on a
golden cord. When he
comes, the children pray.
If they do well, he tells an
angel who accompanies
him to give them their
presents.
The Scandinavian coun-
tries have bearded gift
bringers very similartoour
own Santa Claus. Jule-
manden, of Denmark,
carries a sack of gifts and
s pulled by reindeer
boy portraying Christ, or a white- Wise Men told her of Christ'
St Nicholas, center, and Santas from around the world: (from top
leftjClockwise) England's Father Christmas,Denmark'sJuleManden,
Switzerland's Christkind, and the Korean Santa.
about because of the n
stories of Saint Nicholas that
were told to the people of
Northern Siberia-the
people of the reindeer
Our Santa's modem ap-
pearance is attributed to
Dr. Clement Clarke
Moore and Thomas Nasi.
Dr. Moore wrote a poem
in 1822 called "A Visit
from St. Nicholas,"
which begins widi the
well-known line, "Twas
the night before Christ-
mas..." One year later, it
was published in theTroy
Sentinel in New York.
The firstpublished draw-
ing of our modem Santa
was designed by Nast in
1863.
To some, Santa is just a
myth, like the Easier
Bunnyor the Tooth Fairy,
but to others, he was and
still is real. Harvey Hil-
lyer of St. Petersburg,
Florida, says he hangs a
stocking on his door ev-
ery Christmas for Santa
to fill. Angela Morton of
Sandston, Virginia, says
"Yes, I believe in Santa.
I used to get sick as a dog
waiting to see him, and I
still do! And by the way,
he prefers peanut butter
cookies." And in 1897,
cSS'T.^fM '^^?^'^'''u' ^'"^^"^ S"' "^'^ *'"SS and a birth and asked her to join them. The Sun, a New York newspaper.
aSdhPlr,'?^'?"^^ rT^r^
crown holding a tiny lighted tree. She refused because she had work printedaresponsetoalittle/ri's
dav. ChiM^ T ""?,?^''°''" Chnstkinddehverspresentstothe to do. But to correct the wrong question tha^asked if there rially"lys. Lniidren leave milk or nrp ,-hiMrpn inA tiiro^ ni^ ;,, .-„„-... ..i— : i _._ > ^ « — _ . ^
I Santa Claus. Francis P.nuddino f^. ti,» T /-.L. , 7 — ^«^w p".i ... ^i^u.ia ai.e cuiiuiimeu, sne wanaers was a a t-laus f
m7s Fv! H u °" ^'"i'^'' P'''>"='' '^"""'^ " Chnstmas tree, around on herbroomsdck leaving Church, the paper's editor,
«
findthTi'tfr."" '!"'o"^''i"'>'
Today, Germans also have an- gifts at every home, hoping it "Yes, there is a Santa Claus
i'""."? . "'.Sone. In Sweden, other character bearing gifts- ' . -.
'^~'?-
;t beauty
, _
a . He
JultomwnlriXTr' "
-""fC"'' ^,',"^i
.-ii^iaci i u iiji ii accommodates the Christ Child, exists as certainly as love and
mark's Sm.ri°f™u'"P°"j Weihnachtsmann, or Chrismias In homes with bad childisn, generosityanddevolionexist,and
Spulledl^lnir^v "''«f '^^ c . .r -,- however, all that is left is a lump you know that they abound and
h r J ^ • 8°^"^ of When Swedish families moved of coal, - -nemnndergodTlior Hishomeis to die United States, they brought Babouschka whowasverys
beare?"., u f;';'°™'''>'''^'^''S'f'
""= '=8™'' of Christkind with lar to Befana, was Russia's bearer
Sndf, f >, "^''% ""^ '" '^ """" The name soon sounded of gifts in its folklore. She has
rhatcnifn? °u*°
''"' f™'='' '" I'keKrisKringlconeofthenames since been replaced by a more
to (,>
™
.
!]('-"'^.''PP'=."™™.'''^'='' "'e use for Santa Claus today. modem Grandfather Frost, a char-
Boys in Zurich, if lucky, can be- acter much like England's Father Around the world, he has many
,c . T,. ,
oomeMpersofSamichlaus.They Christmas. differenmames. Butwhoknows?
1 Santas. The only walk through the city with him The Australian white-bearded Maybe his real name is Sam or
atdishnguishes diese distributing gifts, fruit, and candy Santa arrives by camel, helicop- Eugene, or possibly even Suzy
give to your life its highe;
and joy."
Because Santa is loved so much,
we find him in stories, songs,
poems, plays, movies, and on
clothes and greeting cards.
Features
Dear Abby and Abner^
Dear Abby and Abner,
I've now asked a certain girl out twice.
I really like her, but Vm not sure how
she feels. How do I And out what she
thinks without actually coming out and
asking her.
-Afraid to Ask
Dear Afraid to Ask,
Don't be over hasty in letting her know
how you feel. Telling her only after just
two dates might scare her off. Continue to
ask her out. and then after a few more
dates you will feel even more comfortable
with her. Good luck. Hope things work
-Abby
Dear Afraid to Ask,
I would tend to believe she likes you.
After all she has gone out with you twice.
I don't believe she would have gone out
the second time if she did not like your
company. But if you really need to know,
ask her roommate or best friend. Remem-
ber if you do this, you may as well ask
Dear Abby and Abner,
I have a problem with procrastination.
I always wait until the last minute to do
my studies. My grades are suffering.
Dear Behind,
You need to start disciplining yourself
and your lime wisely. Think of the most
important things to do and do them first.
especially before you do fun things. This
way you will enjoy what you like doing
knowing you've got your studies out of the
-Abby
Dear Behind,
You can't be that bad. Your letter made
it to the Accent office in time for printing.
I would recommend studying with a person
or groups of people from your class. This
way studying won't be boring and you will
still be able to socialize. Good luck,
P.S. Taco Bell is a great place to study
with a friend ... free refills on sodas!
Dear Abby and Abner,
All guys are jerks! If there are any
decent men, I sure haven't met them.
Give me suggestions on how to meet
"nice" guys.
-Tired of Men
Dear Tired of Men,
The best way to meet "nice guys" is to
be yourself. A genuine guy will notice
you for being you and the jerky guys will
understand that they aren't good enough
for you anyway. Don't get loo discour-
aged, there are "nice guys," you just need
to be patient and be yourself
-Abby
Dear Tired of Men,
I apologize on behalf of the male popula-
tion. 1 have a question for you. Do you
have any male friends? If you do, do you
consider them jerks? What I'm getting at
is this: maybe you have met decent men
and overlooked them. 1 would like to
suggest another look at people you know
and a positive ouUook for the future.
Remember this: decent men want decent
Dear Abby and Abner,
My roommate is my best friend, but he
also has a lot of problems that he does
not know how to deal with. He has
family problems and his girlfriend broke
up with him not long ago. I want to tell
him that there is only one person to
bring comfort, but he wants nothing to
do with God. Every time I mention
God, he changes the subject or tells me
to be quiet. I hate to see him this way,
so what should I do?
-Trying to Witness
Dear Trying to Witness,
It is very hard to see one of your best
friends bitter toward God. The best thing
for you to do is just be there for him. Let
him know you care and will always listen.
Right now you may be the best example
and the only way for him to see God.
Don't push God on him. Keep praying for
him and God will continue to use you to
reach your roommate.
-Abby
Dear Trying to Witness,
First, don't try so hard, he'll come to you
when he's ready. The best thing you can
do right now is to pray for him and be a
source of life and happiness. If his life is
miserable, he doesn't need s
minding him by trying to get him to talk
about it. Ask God to give you wisdom in
how to deal with him and be positive.
Remember Jesus met the people's needs
before He preached to them. I'll pray for
you both.
Dear Abby and Abner,
I'm a Thatcher resident blessed with
pranked calls now and then. Almost
everyone in the dorm gets a prank call.
But recently, I've been getting two to
three a night. How do I stop this most
annoying inconvenience.
-Hung Up
Dear Hung Up,
One of the easiest ways to stop prank
calls is to leave your phone off the hook
right before you go to bed. You might
want to call the Thatcher Answering
Service and let them know of your situ-
ation. They will keep special track of your
calls and screen them before coming
through.
-Abby
Dear Hung Up,
Report it to the dean. If it's an outside
call it may be possible to find out who it is
or what number the call was made from by
contacting the Computer department across
from Health Services. If it is a call made
from a campus phone Uiere's not a lot you
can do. Just unplug your phone or screen
all your calls with an answering machine.
Spend a Year in China
Teaching English
This will be one of the
most rewarding years of your life
Opportunities are now open for qualified
college graduates to teach in
government schools in
MAITLAND CHINA
For more information contact:
Dr. M.T. Bascom or Treva Burgess
General Conference ofSDA
Teachers for China
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904
Phone: (301) 680-6000
Fax: (301)680-6090
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Along the Promenade...
...In DecemberBy E.O. Grundset
his is a ver>' cold day—the
coldest so far—lime for wear-
ing bulky sweaters and puffy
jackets. We're checking the
buildings iilong the promenade
to see wiial has been done to
"deck the halts" and advance the 'season."
An enormous tree has been erected in tlie
lohby of Herin Hal!, It is decorated with
maroon and mauve balls and shiny Hght green
hows. Strings of cr\'stal beads encircle (he
ice—an artistic nuLstcrpiece. Pine garlands
are draped from the balustrade in the center
of which is a full wreath containing maroon
velvet Iwws and mauve poinsettias.
In the library, a small tree stands near the
base of the stairway. It is covered with red
bows, artificial candy canes, and gold, silver,
and green bails. Swaths of aluminum foil
garlands frame the checkout desk and high-
light the warning sign: "Sorry, we cannot
accept bills over $5." Don't ask "why?"—
libraries have mysterious rules!
Hackman Hall contains some seasonal
bulletin boards. It was rumored that Mike
Magursky and Sherie Burke were planning
to decorate a tree with starfish, shells, and
other "naturar' ornaments but so far this has
Someone has hung a thick pine garland
between two posts on the Student Center
porch. The garland and a centrally located
wreath are just sort of floating there. Inside
there are
-wTcaths on the doors of the SA
officers and in the parlor a lonely Hule tree is
standing beside one of the windows, it is
Hither nondescriplly decorated.
Downstairs in the cafeteria, a huge tree
stands in front of the checkers' desks—dark
red and silver balls, huge striped silver stream-
ers flow down from i.m over-sized pul^' of
silver on the top. On the walls on either side,
someone has formed huge surrealist-looking
tree outlines out of strings of lights (no
comment.').
The white doors of Lynn Wood Hall sup-
port huge blue spruce wreaths with bright red
hows while the lamp posts are decorated with
pme boughs and ribbon. Supposedly there is
"an old-fashioned Christmas display" some
place inside but. alas, the doora were locked
sc we didn't see it this afternoon.
The only color in Daniells Hall was John
Durichek's bright red plaid jacket. It literally
sparkled as he moved among the students in
a computer lab.
All of these building decorations, plus the
campus tree, and banners (sort of medieval-
looking, but festive) which the city of Col-
legedale has attached to the lamp posts along
Apison Pike as it curves through the "busi-
ness district" really make this the sca.son of
"gladness and light."
While checking all this out. I encountered
quite a few smdents scurrying about. Here's
what some of them say they are going to do
during Christmas vacation.
Soo Ran Choi is going home to Atlanta but
what she's doing there is "none of my busi-
ness." (well!)
Kelly Conner (in a big green sweater) is
going shopping in Atlanta the day after
Christinas {Lenox Square, watch out!)
Ed Disla Oooking very suave in his trench
coat) is going to work in local hospi-
tals all during vacation.
.
Lorena Wolff (massive maroon
sweater with attached winter scenes)
is planning to sit by the fireplace and
watch the Christmas tree (she's
exhausted from observing baby
chicks develop and hatch).
Harvey Hillyer (tongue-in-cheek)
is going "down under" for a kanga-
roo Christmas, surfing with his pro-
fessional surfers along the Austra-
lian east coast (oh. sure).
Sif Jonsdottir is going home to
Iceland to enjoy some "real" winter
weather.
Rtcardo Muechiutti (flaming crim-
son jacket) is visiting his relatives in
New York City and^lriends in Mas-
sachusetts.
David Hall is traveling home to
Portland. Or., and snow skiing.
Raraila Duval assured me she is
not going home to Nepal (too expen-
sive) so she's spending time in Cali-
fornia (a poor substitute, she thinks).
She will "contemplate her beloved
snow-clad Himalayas ever>' day."
Finally, your ecologically-minded
SA President. Woody White, plans
to see "the Green World near Wilmington.
N.C., and experience the u-anquiJirv' of na-
ture." (Ah. so.)
All of these respondents and the rest of us
will probably engage in some of the follow-
ing typical Christmassy things, as well;
carolling, eating Christmas cookies and fmit-
cake. exchanging gifts, dressing up as Santa
Claus, panicipating in The Messiah, playing
monopoly until the wee hours, visiting Disney
Wortd or EPCOT. trekking along on a Christ-
mas Bird Count, watching some great T.V.
specials (including almost ten bowl games),
attending a Christmas Eve service, welcon\-
ing in the New Year, and watching the Rose
Well.
.the earth didn't quake in western
Tennessee, we're not at war with Iraq (yet),
and everyone will probably pass the semester
exams—so. I'm pretty safe in wishing every-
one along the promenade and far beyond a
very Merry Christmas.
Ooltewah
Pharmacy
Scarbrough's
• Prescriptions-Free Delivery
• Cosmetics
• Gifts
• Greeting Cards
• Baby Needs
• Toys
5623 Oollewah Ringold Road
Ooltewah, TN
238-5506
Ken Scarbrough, D.Ph.
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday: 7:00 am - 2:00 pni
Sunday: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Comics —
The Far Side by Gary Larson

V i e wp oints
"What have you always wantedfor Christmas, but never received?"
Edit Tammy Wolcott asked code git
"To spend Christmas Day
with my Grandpa Spineila
and have my whole family
together."
Shannin Spineila
JR Corporate Wellness
Florida
"I want a window that c;
open in my dorm room,
would be quite happy."
Leslie Brooks
PR Nursing
North Carolina
"I've always wanted a
convenible black BMW."
Lesley Hendershot
FR Undecided
Florida
"A horse."
Ryondalyne Reed
JR Social Work
Georgia
"A giant doll house."
Karen McKinney
SR Nursing
Tennessee
"A Sharpai." (Chinese dog) ?"
Jennifer Speicher ^
'
SO History
South Carolina
A bright red wagon."
Woody White
SR History
North Carolina
"A car. Any car will do."
Chester Butts
FR Respiratory Therapy
"To have the ability to
give my wife everything
she wanted."
Don Mathis
Assistant Dean of Men
"A Caribbean c
probably will r
Beverly Ericson
Talge Hall office manager
|
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[Operation Desert Storm Begins
Allied Air Forces Trigger 'Swift and Massive' Attack on Iraqi Targets
"THE LIBERATION of Kuwait has be-
That announcement by President George
Bush's press spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
came shortly after 7 p.m. Wednesday, fol-
lowing what has become a huge offensive air
strike against Iraqi targets near and in the city
I
of Baghdad and south Kuwait. Mediareports
I
speculate the initial strike was the largest air
'
1 history.
Compiledfrom Media Reports
Since the confirmation of war by the presi-
dent, there have been two massive aerial
attacks by the united forces of the United
States, Great Britian, France, and Saudi
Arabia. The first strike came Wednesday
evening, and the second early Thursday
morning. The Iraqi military claimed it shot
down 14 fighter planes while the Pentagon
has confirmed just one American jet hit but
pilot unhurt.
In a message to the nation Wednesday night.
President Bush said numerous efforts were
made by many nations to avoid war. from
economic sanctions on Iraq to diplomacy with
its government, but because these measures
failed, military force was the only answer.
The president changed the code name of U.S.
occupation in the Middle East from Opera-
See War, p. 5
91% Believe in
U.S. Victory
Poll Reveals Most
Don't Think War
Marks End of Time
Freshman Matt Deming prays for peace in the Middle East as fellow Talge residentsjoin in. 1 he special prajer meeting began at midnight Wednesday, at the same moment
I
'"e united Nations deadline for Iraq to leave Kuwait expired.
Security Defends Reputation, Says Didn't
Expect Dishonesty Among Staff
SOMETIMES THE means do not produce
I
!^^ expected ends. Two former campus
^ecunty personnel could probably testify to
n'n
'^^''-''o'h were expelled last semester
f 'oiiowme an early December incident which
s down the Southem College grape-
fl.v Timothy Burrill
IN A poll of Southem College students
conducted by the Southern Accent two days
pnor to the Jan. 15 United Nations deadline
for Iraq to leave Kuwait, 91 percent believe
the allied forces would win a war with Iraq.
But at the same time, only 61 percent believe
U S. forces belong in the Middle East.
'The United States army is much more
sophisticated and powerful than the forces of
Iraq. But I also think we will lose many lives
in a war that could last very long," com-
mented freshman Shelley Campbell.
Interestingly, although a majority believes
U.S. forces belong in the Gulf, only 45 percent
of females say we belong, as opposed to 78
percent of males.
Freshman Wendy Waters doesn't think we
should be in the Middle East. "I don't think
sent Shi
V
According to Campus Security DirectorUale Tyrrell, the two were expelled as pan of
obr.Tn^H'i!^ '"=''°" ^^^' they improperlyObtained keys to a classroom office and made
dShI'^'I^- '^y'^" said- "I'm disap-aS 'Jfy betrayed their trust . . . that's
feHows T^' °"' °^'^^^ f^"°*^ ^^ bad
thevV. ^f,y "^^de some mistakes and"icy re sorry."
Tyrrell said that as far as any previous
inclination of wrongdoing on the part of ei-
ther of the two workers he was forced to
dismiss, there was "none whatsoever." He
said although there is a screening process
that takes place prior to a person being hired
by his department, the people he chooses are
students—and students don't have much of a
background to check out. "I require honesty.
If that trust is broken, you can't work for my
department," Tyrrell said.
Tyrrell is confident in his security staff. "I
think we have a good security group now.
The fellows are attaining a high degree of
See Security, p. 3
News
Elsewhere..,
...In the World
Rosevilie, CA—The odor of marijuana commg
tlirough a bank window in this SacramcFito suburb led to
the arrest of a physician and his wife on suspicion of
selling the drug oui of iheir home. Rosevilie poHce said
the aroma came from a smail bundle of cash that was
traced to Ann and Wayne Patwetl. A search warrant was
executed at the Patwell home and police found nearly a
hundred sandwich bags filled with $10,000 of mari-
WASHINGTON—First lady Barbara Bush used a
wheelchair to gel around for three days after making a
visit to Camp David. She went sledding while there and
fractured her left fibula. A cast isn't required but doctors
loldMrs. Bush to put no weight on her leg forlhree days.
"Mrs. Bush is uncomfortable, but in good spiriis,"said
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.
^Philadelphia. PA—The first AIDS vaccine to be tested
on humans is siife. but its effectiveness has not yet been
proven. The vaccine, VaxSyn. was injected into 36
heallhy adult volunteers in 1988 at six hospitals as part'
of the federal AIDS Vaccine Clinical Trials Network.
All 36 showed some immune response. Side effects of
VaxSyn were few and slight, consisting of headaches,
feelings of sluggishness, or pain at the injection site.
The researchers found that the vaccine suprisingly
prompted a double immune response in the volunteers.
Not only did Ihey develop luilibodies to the AIDS vims,
ihey also produced immune system "killer T cells"
specific to the AIDS virus.
Jn the Nation
Tunis. TUNISI.A—PLCi leader Yasser Arafat's two
senior deputies and a sccuntj' officer were assassinated
by a lumcoal bodyguard at a house outside Tunis. Tlie
killer is said to be a former member of y\bu Nidal's
terrorist PLO faction, sworn enemies of Arafat. But "we
don't know who he's working for," said a Palestinian
commander. "He may also be working for the Israelis."
The assassin, armed with an AK-47 assauU rifle, took the
hosiages after killing Salah Khalaf, Arafat's second-in-
command and the counterintelligence chief. Two women
were freed six hours later, Abdel-Hamid's wife and
daughter.
Beijing, CHINA—Two more activists went on trial
for their roles in tJie pro-democracy movement in 1 989,
and Chinese sources said officials want to wrap up the
cases while world attention is focused on die Persian
Gulf. Notices ouLside Beijing Intennediale People's
Court said separate u-ials were held for Bao Zunxin, a
former researcher at the Chinese Academy of Social
Science's History Institute, and Wand Haidong. The
trials were closed to the public, recessed after a few
hours tmd will reconvene when the verdicts are ready. It
appeared (hat the charges were linked to pro-democracy
Bogota. COLUMBIA—The No. 2 man in the
Medellin cocaine cartel surrendered Tuesdaj m exchange
for the sovemment s promise not to LXtraditi. hini to the
UniiedStites w.herehe is w mled on drug thaiecs Jorg
Lms Ochoa turned himself in it Caldas U) miks south
Medtlim ind \Vds
i
uted in iht MLdcllin suburb of
') f ILL up to lO \i.irs m pnson but
i "iiiSLdtoIx knn.nluHhdLdusuho
lla^ui
M1^^ i.
.ed il
S.C. students Prepare
for Brain Exercise
EVERY CAMPUS HAS its
re of what are coinmonly
)wi] as "brains." Soon it will
lime for Southern College's
; "brains'* to be revealed.
Wednesday. Jan. 23. will
uthern's eighth con-
year hosting the Col-
1. Sixty students will
The;
The games begin Wednesday,
Jan. 23. at 5:15 p.m. and are
played every Monday and
Wednesday night in the eafete-
ria at 5:15 and 5:45 p.m. The
contests will last through Feb.
27. The championship game
will be held Thursday, Feb. 28,
at the II a.m. assembly in the
gym.
Stan Hobbs, College Bowl
coordinator, is looking forward
to the event. "It's fun and
exciting for all majors," said
Hobbs. "The students really
enjoy" it."
Hobbs and other faculty
members Ben McArthur. and
Bill Wohlers will serve as mod-
erators for the games. It is their
duly to read the questions and judge
the answers. Each match will also
consist of a timekeeper and a score-
keeper.
What type of questions can the
contestants expect? "We try to
ask questions based on academ-
ics, not trivial things," said Hobbs.
"My advice is to get a well-rounded |
team with a broad range of kno
edge."
Hobbs began collecting Coll
generated from textbooks, alma-
nacs, dictionaries, encyclopedias,
current events, and faculty mem-
bers," said Hobbs. "There's re-
ally not too much contestants can
do to prepare except to read and
watch the news."
Team captains are Angela Dyer.
Angel Echemendia, Jeff Gang. Jin I
Kang. Tanner Lovelace, Mark
McKenzie, Heather Naiman.
Quentin Shaly. Craig Shealy.
Kevin Snider, Keith Wahlbon. and
Woody White.
SC to Go 'Down Under'
THE GYM will be trans- added,
srmed into an underwater T-shirts were made especial
inland Jan. 19, from 10 p.m. the occasion.
> - a.m. "Tammie Mentzel did it all.
The theme for the third an- SA President Woody White
ual SA Beach Parly is "Under raised $1,785, in advertiser
iL' Sea." submitted the idea to a design
41
^ 1
?
signed the
T-shirts
and adver-
\olle>ball abelly
;
below
Compiled b> Heidt Bergstn
iwed us to sell the
)st said White
Two upes of shirts are avail-
ilc lonEskc\edlor$6andshorl
I \Ld Inr l,^ The shirts can be
jrchascd at the employment of-
cc located in the Studenl Center.
- al the Beach Party.
Angela is on top of this project
id IS already looking ahead to
le Valentine s Banquet" said
\New s
Summer Camps Recruit at SC
SWIMMING, WATER skiing, However, a camp also needs
crafts, archery and fun programs good staff to make these events
_ .,_. „. ....
_.,„
are some of the elements that reality for kids. And what better Office and CARE MinistriesrnL
make up a great summer camp, place to find this staff than summer camps from the South-
Southern College.
With the help of the Chaplai
Above, students talk with Dave Spiclier. ranger for Nosoca Pines Ranch.
Below, Charlie Diamond atlempts to climb a 14-foot modular wall, which
simulates a rock face. The wall was set up bv Camp Alamisco, where a 25-
loot modular wall is a major attraction.
campus Jan.
13-16 to recruit. Tliese camps
included Camp Alamisco from
the Gulf States Conference,
Cohutia Springs Camp from the
Georgia-Cumberland Confer-
ence, Indian Creek Camp from
the Kentucky
-Tennessee Confer-
ence, Camp Kulakua from Flor-
ida and Nosoca Pines Ranch from
the Carolina Conference.
Youth specialists from each
camp began recruitment with a
joint worship in the cafeteria on
Jan. 13. A slide show featuring
each camp was presented along
with a small program put on by
each of the camp directors.
Each camp had a booth in the
Student Center featuring unique
aspects of their camp. Directors
recruited until Wed., Jan. 16.
Security^ t^^,.^,,
professionalism. I'm not hiring
professionals, I'm hiring students.
And when students will take the
time to learn a job which has no
bearing upon their schooling, I
think that speaks highly of them.
Everyone in the department has
now completed security training
^d has applied for licences."
Tyrrell says the training in-
volved in becoming a security
guard is important for the entire
school.
"Our security officers
represent Southern College.
Many times one of the first people
a campus visitor is likely to meet
's a security officer. If that offi-
cer IS rude, then that would be the
rirst impressioa the visitor would
nave of Southern College. But if
hat officer is kind and helpful,
that will also make an impres-
S'on. First impressions are im-
portant.
"The fellows are special people.
^^^^yreceive special training and
guidance which makes them more
than just another student. I don't
mean they are any more special
than any other student on cam-
pus—what I mean is that more is
expected of them."
Security Guard Gary Blanchard
is a close friendofoneof the two
former security employees. He
said that upon their dismissal they
were given two options. First,
they could finish the semester,
complete their tests, and receive
a permanent mark on their scho-
lastic record indicating that they
had been academically dishonest.
Second, they could forfeit the
semester and not receive the per-
manent mark. Blanchard's friend
opted for the former.
Blanchard says that many view
the security department with
contempt, but he feels that his
job is misunderstood. "It takes a
security guard to really under-
stand what kind of responsibili-
ties a security guard has," he said.
"A security guard's job is a big
responsibility. That's what makes
this whole incident with these two
individuals so controversial."
Security Guard David Curtis
said "this incident has further hurt
our image with the student body.
But I don't think they hate us as
individuals, they hate what some
think we represent, i.e. author-
ity."
All security department mem-
bers who were interviewed ex-
pressed surprise about their co-
workers' actions, and they admit-
ted that they soon became sensi-
tive to the issue.
"I thought it was just an ugly
rumor at first," said Security
Guard Joel Honore. He added,
"Ourjobs are similar to janitors.'
If you do your job well, no one
notices. If you don't, everyone
The Campus
...In Brief
Southern College's head
count is up 20 from second se-
mester oflasi year. AsofJanu-
aiy7, 1^1 1 students have been
enrolled. The hours enrolled
are 17,050. which makes the
full-time equivalency (FTE)
1,100. The total for students
who enrolled second semester
and not first is 83. approxi-
mately the same as last year.
Of the Ull total, 1,070 pre-
registered for this semester. The
last day to drop a class for a
100 percent mition refund was
Monday, Jan. 14, although
classes may be dropped with a
partial refund until March 25
(at a refund decrease of 10
percent per week). The last day
to return textbooks to the
Campus Shop for a full refund
is Jan. 28. Final enrolimeni re-
sults will be available at the
end of the month.
I The Twentieth Annual E.A.
Anderson Lecture Series will
begin Jan. 21 with "Are You
Tliinking of Becoming an At-
torney?" The series will be
presented by Richard P. Jahn.
J.D. Lectures will be held
Monday evenings at 8 p.m. on
the 3rd floor of Brock Hall,
Room 338.
B Benjamin and Callic
McArthur are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy bom Thurs-
day, Dec. 27. Roben Samuel
Mills McArthur weighed in at
8 lbs. 15 oz. and was 21 1/2"
tall. The McArthurs both work
for Southern College. Ben is a
history professor, and Caliie
teaches nursing.
The History Book Corarait-
lee is searching for a catchy
title for the new history book
which will cover the beginning
of the Southern College in
Graysvilie through today. You
may submit as many entires as
you like to the public relations
department by Jan. 31. If the
commitiee chooses one of the
titles submitted, the person who
suggested it will receive a 525
Campus Shop gift certificate.
If you have work you can't
get done, hire a band member
to do it for you. The band's
Mexico tour. Feb. 29-March 10
needs funds to cover the cost of
the tour. Call the music office
at #2880 and leave your name,
phone number, andjob descrip-
The spring aerobics classes
offered by the college will be
Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings from 5; 15 to 6:30.
The instructor is CarIa Breed-
tove-Williams, an exercise
physiologist and certified fit-
Construction continues at the intersection of Hickman and Industrial Drive
Earn up to $160 / month
while studying for a test.
Relax and study for that big test while donating at Plasma
Alliance and earn up to $160lmonth for your time.
plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
867-5195
Bring This Adfor $20 First Donation
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
396-2229
IMeCaesaxs
\^ litfleCacsins
Buy Two for the Price of One
Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza!
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires January 31, 1991.
Ooltewati, Red Food Center
238-5600
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
I
2 Medium Pizzas
I
$9.99
I
Toppings include: Mushrooms, green peppers.
I
onions, sliced tomatoes, and black olives.
I
Expires January 31.1991
I
OoUewah, Red Food CenUr 238-S600
-~\ r" Free Crazy Bread
With any pizza purchase
(excluding panlpan! and slice!slice!)
Valid only with coupon. One per cuslon
Expires January 31 , 1991
OoUewah, Red Food Center
238-5600
I 1
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular
pri(» and get a second pair (same pre-
scription) tree, from our specially fagged
collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
fPEARLE
Vvision cenceiD
Poll, »,
we should risk American lives in a war that
really isn't ours to fight."
On the other hand, senior Darin Stewart
said "we need to protect our oil interests in
Ihe Gulf."
Poll results also indicated that a majority of
the students feel they are uninformed about
the crisis. Fifty-six percent said they wish
they were more informed on the events in
Middle East.
"I wish I had more lime to get informati
The information is available, it's just finding
the lime to get it." staled sophomore Tamatha
Collson.
Campbell agrees. "I don't feel informed
either. There is just so much lo do a
student that I don't have lime to keep
formed."
Student opinions were mixed as to whether
the brewing Gulf conflict marks ihe end of
"I think there is confusion over what will
happen at the end of the worid. These events
are pointing to the end," commented sopho-
more Garren Carter.
Fifty-seven percent of students do not think
ihis is the end of time. Freshman Jeff Emde
is one of them.
"Wars like this have happened before," he
said. "Even though I don't think this is the
end, I do think we need to be ready for the
end. If this scares some people into being
ready, I think that's great."
Although most of the students interviewed
believe the war will only last a few months,
some argue that it could be much longer.
"It will probably last at least one year. I
can't see it ending real soon," said junior
Roben Whitaker.
Carter also thinks the war might not be
easy for the U.S. "There is something really
weird and mysterious about the situation. I
think some things will happen which we aren't
expecting."
The Accent wishes to thank the 223 stu-
dents who participated in the poll. '
Poll Results
Total Polled 223
Do you believe U.S. forces should be in the
Middle East?
Yes 61%
No 34%
Not sure 5%
What do you think is/are the reason(s) we
are there?
To protect oil fields in Saudi Arabia 37%
To restore Kuwait 28%
To protect Israel from an attack by Iraq 13%
A show of U.S. military might 8%
All of the above 31%
Other 20%
Who do you believe will win the war?
Allies 91%
Iraq 3%
Not Sure 6%
Do you feel well-informed as a student
about the crisis?
Yes 42%
Do you believe this is the end of time (Ar-
mageddon)?
War,
No
Not Sure
tion Desert Shield to Operation
Desert Storm. "We will not fail,"
he said. "The worid could wait
no longer...No nation can stand
agamst a worid united," he said.
Bush said no ground troops had
been mobilized yet. He said as
soon as U.S. troops finish their
job, "Fm determined to bring
them home as soon as possible."
In Baghdad, power remained on
and street lights burned through
Ihe first few hours of the offense,
but soon the city went black.
Incessant red and green explo-
sions went off in and around the
city, shaking buildings. "...It
feels like we're in the center of
hell," said CNN's Bernard Shaw,
reporting from a hotel in
U.S. Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney told reporters the opera-
tion had gone "very, very well.
We achieved a fairiy high degree
of technical surprise."
CNN reported that the Iraqi air
force was "decimated."
The focus of the raid was the
"destruction of Saddam Hussein's
offensive capabilities," Cheney
said. He said Saddam himself
In the eariy hours of Thursday,
Saddam appeared on Iraq televi-
sion lo address his people. He
said since the war began "God is
against the atheists. Soon
Palestine and Lebanon will be
liberated after defeating the power
of evil at the While House and
their allies, the traitors [Arab na-
Allied forces aimed at Iraqi air
bases, command centers, nuclear
research factories, and chemical
weapons plants. H
Spend a Year in China
Teaching English
This will be one of the
most rewarding years of your life
Opportunities are now open for
qualified college graduates
to teach in government schools in
MAITLAND CHINA
For more information contact:
". M.T. Bascom or Trem Burgess
ncral Conference ofSDA
Teachersfor China
12501 Old Columbia rtfe
Siiver Spring. MD 20904
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
Opinion
Letters to the Editors
Forgive and Forget
Dear Editors:
The judge looked compassionately at the
sobbing man on his knees before the
bench. Yes. he was guilty. He had put his
taxes last on his list of priorities for the
last 10 years, thought the judge. But he
honestly could never pay the great sum he
owed even if he sold all that he had,
including his wife and kids.
So the righteous judge forgave the man
and decided to postpone his own retirement
to pay off the man's great debt. The man
left the courtroom relieved but soon forgot
how the righteous judge had forgiven him.
Two days later at Southern College, the
man heard that two of his fellow students
were caught stealing test answers for the
final exam. He was furious. "How could
any student do something so criminal and
risk the reputation of the college?" he
fumed. So angry was the man that he
wrote a paper condemning the acts of the
two students and with the help of the
student body began to make the reputation
of these two men worse by resurrecting
controversy and spreading rumors.
The man justified his actions by claiming
the text: "Be sure your sins shall find you
out." "Don't people who undermine the
trust of the school deserve to have their
reputations trampled on?" he reasoned.
Vnz weeks went by, but the memory of
what happened never passed. Everyone in
Coliegedale knew at least three versions of
the scandalous story and were all ready
and willing to relate their favorite version
to others. In a short while, the reputations
of the two men were in ruins.
One day, the man got a summons from
the righteous judge to appear in court.
When he arrived, he confidently walked up
to the bench and faced the justice, for the
man truly believed he had done nothing
illegal. Taxes weren't due for another six
months, he assured himself, and his student
Letters Continued.
loans didn't have to be paid until he got
out of school.
But the judge looked down angrily at the
man and said with a voice rich with ten-
sion, "I forgave your debt to the I.R.S.
Why couldn't you have 'compassion on
thy fellow servant, even as I have pity on
thee?'" And the judge was "wroth and
delivered him to the tormentors till he
should pay all that was due him." Then,
turning to the court clerk, the righteous
judge ordered him to write a proclamation
to everyone in Coliegedale. The proclama-
tion sounded something like this: "So
likewise will my heavenly Father do also
unto you if ye from your hearts forgive not
everyone his brothers their trespasses."
As true Christians let us forgive others as
we have been forgiven, and let us forget
their trespasses as Jesus has forgotten each
and every one of our many sins.
-Gary Blanchard
Shut Up!
Dear Editors:
Like most students on a college campus,
the library is a place where at one point or
another one must spend some quality time
whether it is to study in a place that
"should be quiet" or to do some research
for a report. A library's claim to fame
should be the quiet atmosphere. The times
that I have spent in the library have been
far from quiet. The people around me
seemed to have thought that no one else
was trying to study, so they have con-
ducted their loud conversations and laugh-
ter. Do not get me wrong, there is nothing
wrong with having fun, but the library
should be quiet and talking held down to a
whisper.
If McKee library is going to promote
noisiness instead of quietness they may as
well take down all the little signs that dot
their walls asking for quiemess because
they are just being ignored.
-Cynthia Achenbach
Don't Turn Down Good PR
Dear Editors:
I have been wondering about something
that is affecting a lot of us who are in the
college's touring groups.
Recently, the Gym-Masters, which I am
currently a member of, held a gymnastics
clinic which almost every academy in the
Southern Union attended, along with others
from outside of the Union. Now, a meet-
ing of this size is going to bring a lot of
P.R. which will in turn bring more students
to the school, right? When I asked teach-
ers if I would be excused from their classes
to attend the clinic two of them said no
and two of them said yes but all work must
be made up or the class wouldn't be
excused. Only one third to one half of the
team were able to attend even though we
were the hosts!
Why doesn't the school excuse classes
missed by school sponsored functions such
-Chad Nash
Think Before You Act
Dear Editors:
We all have problems. We all run into
things that offend'or annoy. Things we
think should be spoken against. In this
country and in this school we do have a
right to speak up, and we should. We
should deal with them properly. The
Accenr has given us just that opportunity.
Each time I receive a copy of the Accent, I
quickly turn to the letters to the editors.
On a whole, they are well-written and
well-meaning, but I have noticed some
disturbing things and would like to offer a
little advice. Advice not only on writing
letters to the editors, but on how to deal
with the many rude people and poorly-run
institutions you will surely run into now
and in the future.
Who Cares About the Iraqi People?
WE ARE witnesses lo a
world event of incredible
significance. A quick
recap:
The most tajiccd-about
January 1 5tll in iiistorv has
come and gone, and Amer-
ica prepares to lead a
multi-national charge into
Kuwait. Saddam Hussein
believes that God is on
Iraq's side—that his mighty
ill 1
Baghdad are preparing to
get bombed. "They have
no desire to be bombed,"
said the correspondent,
"but (hey have little choict
I in the matter)."
The scene of Iraqi fami-
lies getting ready to lose
their homes and, possibly
their lives, is a sad one'
Children—perfectly
healthy—with a few weeks
Ho rible i tha
of time before Hussein
meets his doom. Whether
or not he will be conscious
of his defeat remains to be
seen. A 'sudden deslruc-
lion' is indeed about to
come upon the country of
Iraq.
It would be silly for us to
think that we are the only
ones aware of this. The'
Iraqi people, millions of
good Iraqi people, also
know what the future holds
for them.
I recently heard a report
on National Public Radio
about how the Iraqi in
one "misguided"
alone responsible for the
potentially devastating war
we are facing. He will be
sorry some day. yes, just as
Hitler. Stalin.and Nero will
be sorry.
may be exhibiting the same
cold hearts as those just
mentioned. Let me explain
I remember a particular
M.A.S.H. episode, fic-
tional, of course, from a
few years back. In the
program, an "ace" fighter
pilot dropped by the 4077th
(he must have been
wounded, either that or a
friend of Major Holahanl.
The pilot took ereal pride
in his destructive bonibin"
missions
, , . UNTIL he
witnessed first-hand the
human casualties he had
caused from up in the sky.
The iremendons pain that
had resulted from a iovful
push of a buiton!
I'm not suggesting that
the pilot should feel life-
long guilt for what he was
ordered to do. And I'm not
war with Iraq would be a
bad decision, for I'm no
foreign relations expert.
What I am saying is that
we, as Americans and as
Christians, need to remem-
ber that this i.sn't a conflict
people. And those who are
quick to suggest we "Nuke
Baghdad!" are actually
saying, "Lei's make the
Iraqi people pay for Sad-
NOT ;
Why
celebrt
: Iho
ach
shouts lor the annihi!
of innoccnl human life a
heard by not only the mt
dia and Congress, but by
the One who create
life. Think how H.
Insread, let us first hope
for peace, and if this can't
be obtained, a quick, clean
removal of the man who is
stealing countries, head-
lines, and human life itself.
More importantly, may we
remember to leave this
matter in the hands of the
Only One who knows the
outcome of this connict
Id all others.
Jusi
allii
soldie
I Hu
ur thoughts
and prayers, so do the
people of Iraq, our broth-
ers, for in the weeks ahead,
they will likely have much
more to deal with Ihan
rising oil prices
. .
.
Faculty Guest Editorial
TheMiddle East Crisis is Not Armageddon
By Norman Gii!i
I was trapped in Amman dur-
ing the Six Day War in 1967. Six
of us were couped together in a
room, windows and doors locked,
curtains drawn, and wondering
how long we would be there. Jor-
danian Arabs fixed axe heads lo
handles in the streets, fired guns
into the air, and yelled, "We'll
drive Israelis into the Mediterra-
nean!" Bullets ricochetted off our
building, air raid sirens pierced
inc crisp air, and Israeli mics flew
overhead.
We sat and studied Daniel and
Revelation. Was this Armaged-
don? Many Christians believed
"as, or could be. They looked
Middle East crisis into the Bibli-
cal scenario.
The same process is flourish-
^tig again today. Many people
•
cross
.America and beyond be-
»^comc, Armageddon. A mili-
•117 chaplain reports increased
umncrs attending base chapel
An''''
,^t 'he Gulf crisis and
^^ni^ag^ddon. The Jan. 17 issue
".''^'-^
^^ly<-',u,si Review, in an
-2^!!!^' reports on Rabbi Ma-
_
Friedman believing the ^.,.,^
heralds the coming of the Mes-
siah; whereas Assemblies ofGod
Minister Mark Denyes believes
it portends the Second Advent.
Both, in different ways, believe
this will be Armageddon.
In the Chattanooga News-Free
Press Sunday, Jan. 13, 1991,
appeared an article by Jim Ash-
ley entitled, "Local Man Says
U.S. Victory Foretold in the Book
of Daniel." The local man is Dr.
Ruhling, member of the Chat-
tanooga First Seventh-day Ad-
venlist Church.
Dr. Ruhling believes Daniel has
mapped out the present war. The
paper reports as follows: "Dr.
Ruhling says Daniel says a 'ram
pushing westward and northward
and southward,' and that today
'Iraq has had contention with
Israel (southwest) and Turkey to
the north, as well as Kuwait at its
southern border.""
Then Dr. Ruhling refers lo
Daniel 8:5, which speaks of "a
he-goal" coming "from the west
on the face of ihe whole earth,
and touched not the ground and
.smote the ram. and brake his two
horns: and there was not power
in the ram to stand before him.
but he cast him down to the
ground, and stamped upon him:
and there was none that could
deliver the ram out of his hand."
The report continues. "Comment-
ing upon this verse, Dr. Ruhling
observes. *We have come from
the west, and our air power may
well prove to be the decisive
factor.'" Does Daniel 8 really
predict Iraq's defeat by Ameri-
can air power?
Space precludes an adequate
presentation of Biblical interpre-
tation and evaluation of the claims
given above. So we will focus on
a simple principle of Biblical
mterpretatton—let (he Bible be
Its own mterpreter It should be
kepi clearly in mmd that an>
human interpretation that merely
speculates forcmg onto the Bib
licdl interpretation Let s apply
this principle to Dr Ruhling s
scenario Dr Ruhling savs the
ram ot Dwic! 8 is Irjq and the
he 2(111 AmeriLi Bin the BibiL
of Annageddon in the Bible (e.g
Judges 4-5, I Kings 18:16^0. II
Chronicles 20:1-29). This leads
us to another principle for inter-
preting scripture^—Old Testament
types give insight into New Tes-
tament antitypes. Simply put,
battles of the past inform us about
the coming battle. Tlie consis-
tent fact of scripture is that all
battles of Armageddon involve
God's people. They are not secu-
lar battles. Events are recorded
in scripture because they make
some contribution to our under-
standing of salvation—histor>'.
not secular history. Armageddon
is not Middle Eastern oil or over
IS the ultimate pre advent battle
of the great contro\ersj
In our Last-da\ E\enls tiass
ue go through the Bible siud\ ing
these \anousi.\amples and then
the tolioumaihu ) The
c c e n t
S p oris
P.J.
Lambeth
This Season,
Winning is NOT
#1 Priority
It's finally here. For everyone who
spent countless evenings in fee
gymnasium last semester practicing
your basketbaJI game, the lime to
show your .stuff is here. Get out your
new basketball shoes, ;ind other
assorted Nike apparel, and come over
and emulate your favorite NBA
player. One condition, though: No
bad attitudes!
The intramural directors have
already made it clear that sportsman-
ship is going to take a high priority
this season. The sheets about sports-
manship atiatched to the schedules
struck me funny. I've never been
scolded in college like I was in grade
school. Sadly, it was needed for the
season to at least start on a good
note. The commitment of the offi-
cials to keep the games peaceful and
fun is a noble goal but it is ultimately
up to us—the players.
The first step in the master plan
was the choosing of the "AA" league
teams by Jaecks and Evans. Com-
patibility and strategic pla
t factors in thi
The second step in this turn around
was the identification of the problem.
Making this aware to all partii
'
through a simple piece of paper and a
1 good idea. No
what a player's attitude was
before, at least now he will know
what is expected of him.
In ihc end, I will :
cverv'lhinc is up to you. Let's use
ba.skelba]i for fun and a distraction
from the more important i
world, for now.
Basketball Team Travels
Abroad
BKT Club Sponsors Team
nds
the free throw line shooting two foul
shots. The first shot is missed, the
second is made. The score is now 50-
51, and Knoxville is ahead. The team
in the black uniforms calls a time-out.
This team, in the black uniforms, are
the Beta Kappa Tau Saints—a basket-
ball team affiliated with the Beta Kappa
Tau Club. With a chance to win the
game, the Saints seize the ball, a man
is open, he gets the ball, he shoots, the
buzzer sounds after the ball hits the
rim, but the ball doesn't go in . The
final score reads BKT 50 to Knoxville
51. Despite the lost, spirits are high
and each player shakes hands with their
The BKT Saints were organized in
November of 1989 by team captains
Kevin Pride and Richard Pulliam. The
basketball team is a division of BKT as
a whole. The eleven-member team
travels with the BKT Club as they put
on Advenlist Youth Society (AYS)
programs at different local churches.
After the Saturday evening program,
the club and church members get to-
gether to play basketball.
It is very common in black churches
to have a basketball team associated
with AYS. The purpose of the team is
to play basketball with different people
in a variety of surroundings. "As a
team, we feel we can show positive
attitudes," said Tony Thedford, BKT
president. "We feel we can have fun
and shake hands after it's over."
The club has recently been marked
. "black club,' the
includes white players. "The white
players on our team are members of the
club [BKT]," said Thedford. "As I stated
at the beginning of the year, BKT is for
everyone who wants to be involved."
Thedford said, "The club has a black
emphasis but it is not a segregated club.
I think having white players on the team
is a manifestation of what we are trying
to accomplish."
The team has not played many games
simply because BKT has not made many
trips. The club has been concentrating
on this campus. "It's sometimes hard
getting games scheduled," said
Thedford.
Next semester the team is planning
to travel to Alabama, North Carolina,
and Georgia. A BKT tournament will
take place in January. Teams from
Nashville, and Chattanooga
'ill be nted. "Ifv
will still have fun," said Thedford.
The 1990-91 team members are: Chris
Murray, Kevin Pride, Sean Johnson,
John Appel, Lee Gordon, Mark McK-
enzie, Richard Pulliam, Tony Thedford,
Robert Bovell, David Beckworth, Rick
and Coach Carlton Rose.
Darren
Williams
By MicbaclJohnson
DARREN WILLIAMS said he
got hooked on weight-lifting
while trying to enhance his per-
* irmance on the gymnastics
Darren is a freshman from
Mount Pisgah Academy major-
ing in physical therapy. He has
been lifting for over two years
His workout routine is done
six days a week for at least
hour each day. He also swi.
to complete his training. Darren
has not maxed out in over a year,
but his bench press then was 300
pounds.
Darren is considering compet-
ing in some weight-lifting con-
tests in the future. He currently
holds several records at Mount
Pisgah Academy.
Avoid 4-Corner's Traffic
Come to the peaceful and quiet
f^^
"Where laming is our ONLY business"
Open 7 Days a Week
• Austrailian Gold Lotions
• Aloe Gold Max Lotions
• Body Drench Lotions
"Can't Tmirh These Prices!"
• 10 Visits for $25.00
• 20 Visits for $48.00
(Two people can share visits.)
9515 Suite L., Old Lee Hwy.
Located in Oakies Plaza, one block
past Ooltewah Red Food (awayfrom 1-75)
238-7420
P.J.'s Picks
1. Young
2. McKenzie
3. Roeske
4. Showalter
1
.
Hayes
2. Culpepper
3. Travis
4. White
5. Thompson
"AA " League
5. Taylor
6. Johnson
7. Miller
"A " League
6. Johnson
7. Moreland
8. Graham
9. Miranda
10. Echemendia
"B " League
4. Dawns
5. McGray
6. Kang
Women 's League
3. Mclntyre
C.A.R.E.
Film Festival
Saturday, 2:30 in cafeteria
I
"Fit in"to a Beach Party
T-shirt!
$6.00
long sleeve
Available in the Student Center or at
the Beach Party.
Accent
Lifestyle
Behind the Scenes of the Accent
ALTHOUGH ERICH Stevens Ihe t
couldn'i be done, both of thei
are editors of the Soiiiheni A<
cciii . Some even say it is tf
best Ace
contribute to the reporting as well.
While the stories are being
written, the rest of ihe staff is
busily preparing the paper for the
Once the stones are completed,
they are put through a thorough
editing process. First, the reporter
does some editing of his/her own.
The editor in charge reads through
and along with Stevens
or Burrill. weed
necessary
Keeping up with reporters and staff
hours. But he likes taliting anyway.
As soon as Stevens and Burrill
were elected spring of last school
year, questions arose as lo how
responsibilities would be divided,
and who would have the ultimate
responsibility as lo what goes in
the paper. But so far, the co-
editorship, which was also done
in the 1970s once, has worked
"Tim and I have been good
friends since grade school, and
we knew we'd work together
well. We were right. We haven't
had a conflict yet and both of us
stand up for every aspect of ihL
paper said Stevens
Puitine together th<. ncwvp i
pi-rtil-L jloiol dLdiCdlion an
htrd rk sdid Bumll \\
.
lU hours a ulc
Daryl Cole, advertising man-
ager, uses this time to get ads for
the paper by contacting local
businesses.
"We have never had this many
advertisement for the Accent,"
said Cole. "We have even had to
add on pages to accommodate the
"Without the advertisements.
we could not have this big of a
newspaper or add extra options
such as color or cartoons. The
original budget could not accom-
modate them." said Stevens.
"I have had a
great time as
editor," said Stevens. "It has been
a wonderful learning experience.
The greatest reward is to walk
around on Thursday and see the
students reading the Accent." he
added.
The only drawback the editors
have had so far is the lack of
response on the students part.
"Every student has to have a
complaint or praise for something
on this campus," said Stevens. "I
just wish they would tell us about
ManN steps are inNoKed in
prtpi HL IhL AllciiI A siiil
mLLiin bLgins Ihe process Tin.
staff dis ussihtdillLrLnisDriLs
thai I.J1I be covered and uhie
ones inheusLdlorilKupi
Reporting
L\nn Siul
Students'
Blood to Aid
War Injured
Blood Assurance
Needs Participation
By Rick Mann
The Accent editors do alt their layout and word processing (
Apple Macintosh computers. During deadline dav. Steve
spend up to 8 hours in front of the screen
BLOOD GIVEN by Southern
College students during the latest
Blood Assurance drive might find
its way to the Middle East by the
end of the month.
For the first time since World
War II, civilian blood centers are
providing blood to augment the
military blood program in sup-
port of Operation Desert Shield.
"We've been asked to send 25
units a week to the operation,"
said Gary Wilkenson. a Chat
tanooga Blood Assurance admin-
istrator. "That number could
easily double in a week if hostil
lies break out" Wilkenson added
that Southern College donations
would be used for tiiat purpose.
Blood Assurance is a non-profit
organization that recruits, col-
lects, and distributes blood to the
Chattanooga area. But it also
benefits SC students.
"If 25 percent of the student
body gives this year, the whole
college is covered if som
needs blood," said Heather Wil-
liams, C.A.B.L. director. Wil
Hams noted that (he person who
donates blood and their immedi-
family is also guaranteed
blood free of charge.
C.A.B.L. sponsors four blood
drives each school year in order
to reach the 25 percent goal. "Tlie
last nvo have been very success-
Williams said. "But winter
blood drives tend to be the
Si.., not only here, but na-
tionally as well."
Williams asked that appeals be
made during Tuesday night donn
worships to help this month's
mout. By stressing the point of
;upporting our servicemen," she
hoped !o add lo ihe saeiiing
bers.. By Wednesday morn-
every iivaiUible spot had been
filled with a donor.
Students gave of themselves this
itck for many different reasons.
Ervin Brown said, 'if 1 ever
needed blood. I hope someone
would help me."
n a nurse and I know how
it's needed." said Wanda
it makes mc feci qood to know
I'mheipiny: save someone's life'."
said Jane Park.
Features
Since school has begun this semester, Collegedale has experienced almost nothing but
cloudy, rainy, dreary weather. But amazingly, it cleared up Monday, and Shelley
Dever didn't hesitate to take advantage of the sunny skies for a few laps around the
Do you look like this?
Then you need advice from the Southern Accent's
advice column, "Dear Abhy and Abner.
"
Ifyou feel the needfor a second opinion, place your
letter in the boxes in both dorms or the Student Center.
Abby and Abner will reply in the following Accent.
Dean Kinsey
Leavs for
California
By Gan Cnize
DEAN KINSEY, former head of Southern
College's Alumni Association and Public
Relations department, accepted a job as the
director of development at Loma Linda
University's School of Medicine.
Kinsey's new responsibility is to raise funds
for the university's many areas of medical
research.
Kinsey, who came to Southern in 1986,
worked in Development with Jack McClarty
before taking over the alumni and public
relations activities in December, 1987. He
was also very active in the faculty wellness
program, organizing seminars on wellness
and health care. The Faculty Wellness objec-
to help instruct faculty members on
keep health chealth
down. "The health
initiate helped to
thousandsofdoll;
program he helped
; the school many
the last three years,"
said Phil Garver, head of SC's Physical Edu-
cation department.
An active man, Kinsey competed in the
Southern College Triathlon the past two years,
with a team two years ago and by himself in
this year's triathlon, which he placed first in
his age group.
Kinsey was also very active with the stu-
dents, often leading out in [he Tliatcher Hall
Sabbath school. He could also be seen
mingling with the students at SC functions.
The decision to make the move was not an
easy one for Kinsey. but he knew it was what
the Lord wanted him to do. "It's not a move
I asked for," said Kinsey. "They looked for
me and talked to me about the position last
July. I felt it was a career decision that the
Lord wanted me to take. I'll miss the kids
who worked in the PR department. I know
I'm going to miss teaching at the Thatcher
Hall Sabbath school, especially. 1 just really
love the kids at SC."
Don Sahly, Southern College president, said
he will announce Kinsey's replacement next
Thai's Success
It's doing your job the best you can
And being kind to your fellow man:
Jt's making motley—but holding friends
And true to your aims and ends;
It'sfiguring how and learning why
And looking forward and thinking high
And dreaming a little and doing much;
It's keeping always in closest touch
With what is finest in word ami deed;
It's being tliarough, yet making speed:
It's daring blithely the file ofchivice
While making labor a brave romance;
It's going onward despite defeat
Andfighting starchly, but keeping sv.-e€t;
It's being clean and it's playing fair;
It's laughing lightly at dame despair:
It's looking up at the stars above
and driTiking deeply of life and love:
It's struggling on with the will to win
Bui taking loss with a cheerfitl grin:
It's sharing sorrow and work and mirth
And making better this good old earth:
It's striving through strain and stress:
It's doing your noblest—that's success.
-^ertOR Bradley
Features
Letters,
Jesus, the Master Problem
Solver. lays out a plan for us. In
Matthew 18:15-17. He says, "If
your brother sins against you, go
and show him his fault, just be-
tween the two of you. If he lis-
tens to you. you have won your
brother over. But if he will not
listen, take one or two others
along, so that 'every matter may
be established by the testimony
of two or three witnesses.' If he
refuses to listen to them, tell it to
the church; and if he refuses to
listen even to the church, treat
him as you would a pagan or a
tax collector."
We cannot apply this directly
to every situation, so lets gel down
to the principle.
"Just between the two of you."
tells r first
tion is not to write a letter to the
editors. We should keep the
matter as private as possible. If,
for instance, you have a problem
with K.R.'s Place, try to talk to
the manager or write a letter to
him or her. Don't go around with
some misguided '60s mentality
complaining to everyone you see.
Satan is called the accuser of the
brethren. Don't share his work
or you may share his fate (Rev.
12:10).
"If he listens to you. you have
won your brother over." This
reveals the attitude we should
have from the beginning to the
completion of the process. Our
goal is to "win him over." Our
job is not to humiliate, t
demn, and to destroy, but to build
up. Not just winning them over
to your way of thinking but show-
ing them Christ in the way you
deal with them. You will find
that if approached with this atti-
tude many a seemingly hopeless
situation can end up positive. If
you do not have this attitude, think
twice and even three times be-
fore you Stan the process. You
could be rightfully seen as worse
than they.
"Take it before the church." If
the second approach does not
bring the desired results it is time
for the letter to the editors.
"If he refuses . . . treat him as a
pagan or tax collector." This does
not mean open season to "rape,
plunder, and kill." Paul elabo-
rates on a similar situation, "Do
not associate with him in order
that he may feel ashamed. Yet
do not regard him as an enemy,
but warn him as a brother" (2Thes
3:14,15). The "win him over"
attitude still applies.
So before you whip out that
pen, stop and think. Ask your-
self, "What is my anitude?" Pray
about it. When you know your
attitude is right then start through
the proper channels as outlined
in Matt. 18:15-17. I have found,
and I'm sure that you will also
find, that most of these can be
solved at step one and almost
none make it to step three.
-Virgil Covel
Gulley,
Still Need a Summer Job?
There's still time to get a job.
NOSOCA PINES RANCH
Applications are available
at the Chaplain's office in the
Student Center
devils go worid-wide to gather
people to the battle (vs. 13-14.
16). 3.) verse 15, sandwiched
between two references to the
battle, is a repetition of part of
the Laodicean message of Reve-
lation 3:14-18. What do these
three contextual factors tell us?
They tell us that the battle is only
after major international events,
is woridwide (not just the Middle
East cf. Rev. 14:14-20). and has
something to do with God's end-
time church.
Although we cannot do justice
here to unwrapping these three, it
is informative to note that the
spirits of devils work through
three avenues (dragon, beast, and
false prophet) which the Seventh-
day Adventist Bible Commentary
says are paganism, Catholicism
and Apostate Protestantism (vol
7, p. 844; cf. Ellen G. White,
Great Controversy, p. 588).
These three avenues are the
counterpart of the three angel's
messages (Revelation 14:6-13)
which also are going worldwide
to gather people out. This double
gathering (in Revelation 16 and
14) speak of the present process
of forming groups that will ulti-
mately become the sides in the
worldwide battle ofArmageddon.
This will take place after the close
of probation, and none of God's
people will die. It will be the
grand climax of truth over error
just before, and including Christ's
retum(Rev. 14:14-20, 19:11-21;
cf. Great Controversy, pp. 635-
645).
For those wishing to study this
subject further, 1 recommend two
books written by Dr. Hans K.
LaRondelle of the Theological
Seminary, Andrews University.
They are The Israel of God in
Prophecy (AU Press, 1983),
dealing with principles of pro-
phetic interpretation; and the
more popular version. Chariots
of Salvation (R&H, 1987), in
which he presents the Biblical
drama of Armageddon. Both can
be obtained at our Adventist book
stores.
At times of crisis, it is under-
standable that we get caught up
in passing events, so that we focus
on the crisis more than on Christ.
But the Biblical view of final
events is clear. Christ has al-
ready won at the cross. That
victory guarantees that this is His
world, He is in control, and He
will have the last word. This is
what Armageddon will cleariy
demonstrate; for properly under-
stood, Armageddon is the ulti-
mate pre-advent unfolding of that
victory in history.
The good news is He is coming
for us soon. Our future is liter-
ally out of this world. He asks us
to come and rest in Him (Mat-
thew 1 1 :28-30), for "I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee
(Hebrews 13:5); for "I am with
you alway, even unto the end of
the worid" (Matthew 28:20). 1
McDonai
7020 Shallowford Road
Chattanooga, Tenn.
899-3630
SUPER BOWL PARTY
K.R.'s
Place
Italian Dinner
Sunday, January 27
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Located in the Student Center
238-2719
«^^1THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
Daily Feature
Choose From
15 Enlre'esS 13 Vegetables
OPEN SIX DAYS
6:30 am-9 pm M-Sat OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
The Far Side by Gary Larson
Entertainment
The Far Side by Gary Larson
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'wnat ao you mink will be ihejinai result in meiviiaaienastr
Enti Editi Wolcolt asked thii
"I think Iraq will be
turned into a park-
Johnny Bennett
JR Religion
Tennessee
'I think we'll end up
i^ blowing them all
* up."
Laurie Ringer
JR English
Florida
"A lot of people will be
killed."
Monica Chamberlain
FR Nursing
New York
"The United States will
probably win. I don't
think this is the final
"That's a good
question."
Scott Christen
SR Religion
North Carolina
"We'll win-hands down.
No questions."
Eric Beasley
SO Accounting
California
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
Vespers at 8 pm by the Student
Ministerial Association, in the church,
international Club Vespers at 7:30
pm in the Student Center.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
BChurch Service with Gordon Bietz.
care Fiim Festival
Evensong at 5:30 pm in the church.
Sinking Creek Film Festival at the
Hunter Museum of An. At 7 pm in
the Hunter Auditorium. Call 267-
0968.
SA Beach Party from 10 pm to 2
am in lies P.E. Center.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
Chattanooga Symphony presents
Symphony Collage Concert at 2 pm in
the Hunter Museum. Call 267-0968.
SC Music Department presents
flutist Sandra Seefeld accompanied by
Ron Matson at 8 pm in Ackerman
Auditorium.
World Missions Week.
Vespermann Glass Show opens at
Hunter Museum of An and runs thru
Feb. 10. Call 267-0968.
MONDAY, JANUARY 21
Joint worship at 7 pm in the church. ^**'
SENIORS-Don'l forget to place your ^^
oders for graduation a
Campus Shop.
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
Sandra Fryling will present an organ
concert at 8 pm m Ackerman Auditorium.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
Assembly at U am with Ray James in
the church.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
Vespers at 8 pm with Ray Tetz in the
church.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
Church Service with Lewis StouL
Evensong at 6 pm in the church.
Pizza and Movie in the cafeteria.
"Hair," a play about the !960's and 70's,
will be performed at the Tivoli at 7 pm.
Call 757-5050.
MONDAY, JANUARY 28
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series
"Rumors," a drama, will be performed a
8 pm in the Tivoli. Call 7?7-5050.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
iCoffeehouse Series at 7 pm in Miller
Bruce Ashton and Robert Sage will
perform a Piano Duo at 8 pm in Acker-
man Auditorium.
SENIOR class organization at 1] am
in Brock Hall 338.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
Assembly at 11 am with Frank Ritier
in lies P.E. Center.
AROUND THE TOWTV
"Into the Woods" a musical play will
be pcrfomied at the Tivoli Jan. 19 at 8
pm and Jan. 20 at 2 pm, Call 757-5050.
"Rug Hooking Exhibit" at the Chat-
tanooga Regional History Museum thru
Feb. 20. Call 265-3247.
"The Odd Couple" is being performed
at the Backstage Playhouse thni Feb.
16. CaU 629-1565.
Cartoons and Illustrations exhibited
by Sandy Huffaker at the Hunter
Museum Jan 27-Maf. 3. Call 267-0968.
African American Art Exhibit at
Miller Plaza Jan. 21-25.
"Whose Life Is II Anyway?" is being
periomied at The Little Theatre Jaji.
25-Feb. 9. CaU 267-8534.
"History of Hand Irons" exhibited al
the Chattanooga Regional History
Museum Jan. 29-Feb. 10- Call 265-
3247.
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Saddam: 'Lots of Blood' Ahead
Chattanoogans Hold
Peace Rally in Miller
Park; Students
Observe
Student
Center to
Receive
TV Set
Senate Approves
Funds From
Project Fund
By Jennifer Speicher
THE DAYS of aimlessly
waiting in dorm rooms for the
television room to be unlocked
for a few short hours of viewing
SA senators recently came to
the rescue with the purchase of a
new television set for Ihe Student
Center. During the Wednesday,
Jan, 1 6 meeting, senate members
passed the purchase of Ihe 32"
color Toshiba television set with
an accompanying satellite dish.
Each year the senate is given
an allotment of money with
which to purchase items for the
See TV. p.
"
Students Learn More From
Textbooks Than Teachers
Poll Reveals Trends in Student Thought on SC Education
From Media Reports
"ONLY GOD knows" how long the
gulf war will last, Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein told an interviewer
Monday, but "lots of blood" will be
CNN's Peter Amelt said he
interviewed Saddam for 90 minutes in
a Baghdad bungalow. Saddam himself
was not seen or heard in Amett's report
Saddam also told CNN:
•Use of chemical or biological
weapons is not ruled out.
•Massive allied air raids have
•The Scud missiles fired at Israel
and Saudi Arabia can carry nuclear,
chemical or biological warheads.
Conventional warheads have been used
so far.
Accent War Coverage
•How students are helping p. 2
•Editorial by Norman Gulley p. 9
•Student prays for relatives p.!3
•SMs leave Israel p.l3
•Using oil as a weapon is justified
because the U.S. has attacked Iraqi
tankers and oil sites and is not
concerned about environmental
damage.
•Iraq is "grateful to the noble souls"
in the U.S. and elsewhere who protest
the war.
•Iraqi students are being detained in
the West, a claim that justifies using
allied POWs as human shields at
strategic locations.
ACCORDING TO a Southern
. lY accent poll on the educational
I N experience at Southern College, 44
\ percent ofstudents surveyed said they
**H receive most of their education from
textbooks. Teachers came in second,
with 32 percent.
K. Lynn Sauls, journalism department chair, said
"M ^?T'"^'"S fi"d resembles the national trend.Much to the dismay of teachers, research for a
number of years has shown that textbooks are a
more important factor in the education of students
rather than Ihe teachers themselves," he said.
David Smith, English department chair, is
both surprised and disappointed by the
percentage. "Personally, I don't think most
textbooks are very well-written. It's the teacher
who uses the text as a point ofdeparture—he or
she relates to the students the real significance
of the text's information," he said. "It's a
challenge to all ofus (teachers), if the percentage
is accurate, to seek ways to make material in
the books more useful to students in the
See Poll. p.
See War. p. 5
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Elsewhere...
.In the World
Damman, SAUDI ARABIA—The oil spill blamed
Saddam Hussein threatens to wipe out one of the
Persian Gulfs most prized Products-its shrimp.
February through April is the prime season for the
shrimping industry , and on a good day, each of 20
companies might bring in as much as seven tons of
;hrimp. But shrimping this year, already curtailed
because of the war, could die completely as millions of
b^rels of oil drift down the coast and over Saudi
shrimp areas. More than 100 other commercial sea fish
also threatened.
Amman, JORDAN—At least 412 newborn babies in
Jordan have been named "Saddam" in honor of Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein. An official said that the
;, almost unheard of in Jordan before Iraq's
ion of Kuwait, has been given to 6 percent of all
male babies bom since then.
_
LITHUANIA—Knowing that the world was looking
elsewhere, Russian President Mikhail Gorbachev's army
tamped a bloody boot on separatist Lithuania-a
warning that the union of Soviet republics will not be
allowed to splinter. One could only wonder if the
crackdown marked an ominous turning point for
Gorbachev's troubled nation. Ethnic separatism has
always been a blind spot for Gorbachev-he has neither
sympathy or patience for it. TTie new kind of world
George Bush was ready to fight for is suppose to be
founded on "the rule of law, not the law of the jungle."
By sending his tanks into Lithuania, Gorbachev puts
unity above reform and stirs the world's fears of a new
Stalinism.
MOSCOW—Here's a new one: Saddam Hussein is
Joseph Stalin's grandson. That's what the Soviet
magazine Sobesednik printed. According to this tall
tale. Statin's son Jakob was taken prisoner by the Nazis
during World War II. When the Soviets captured a
German general, the Germans offered a prisoner swap,
but Stalin refused to trade the general for his son, who
died in captivity. This much has been verified. The
wist has Jakob not dying, but escaping the Nazis
and making his way down the Continent to the Middle
East, where he settled in a small village in Iraq, married
peasant woman and fathered a son the world knows as
Saddam Hussein. One hole: Saddam was bom in
1937, two years before World War II began.
.Jn the Nation
__
Jackson, MISS—Posters of the "10 Most Wanted"
parents behind in their child-support payments will be
going up in public buildings and published in
newspapers around Mississippi within two weeks.
"We're kind of excited about that. We expect dads to
come forward because they don't want their names and
faces on the list," said stale Department of Human
Services Executive Director Bea Branch. Parents the
department has been unable to locate were nominated
for the list, which will feature those owing the largest
amounts of child support.
Piedmont, KS—Two F-16A jet fighters collided and
crashed in farm pastures during a training exercise,
killing one of the pilots, TTie two pilots ejected before
the crash near Piedmont TTie surviving pilot wasn*l
hurt and was taken to the McConnell Air Fwce Base
hospital. Hie pilots were fiiU-tiroe instructors with the
Kansas Air National Guard, and botfi were based in
MoConndt
•CoMpBcd by HefcH Bargattwe
Southern College Students
Give Blood to Benefit
War Injured
SOUTHERN COLLEGE students Assurance will conHnue to send 50 units
made their contribution to the per week throughout Feb. 1.
servicemen in the Middle East on C.A.B.L. President Heather WiUiams
Jan. 15 and 16. Within these two said that she does not know if Southern
days, 91 students
participated in the
Blood Assurance
Blood Assurance
was norified in
December that it
would be one of
several selected
centers throughout
the country to begin
shipping blood to
the Armed Forces
Ne
College will host
another drive to help
soldiers n the war.
Students and faculty
gave ofthemselves for
many re: 5ons.
"I am happy It IS
gomg ov r to help the
Charles Kiigore, a
sophomo re religion
major.
"I fee it will help
someone and I like to
help people any way 1
Ashbu]
beginning Jan. 2. religion major.
According to Grady Lane of Blood Dean Engel stated, "There are people
Assurance, 75 units of blood have that need it. It only takes a few minutes '
been shipped since Jan. 2. An and it doesn't hurt. Also, it covers
additional 75 units were shipped the family if they need blood."
day after the war began. Blood
Industrial Drive Resembles
Iraqi Runway; Sewer and
Gas Lines to be Replaced
FOR THE last three weeks
Industrial Drive has resembled the
Iraqi desert after a bombing run.
Fortunately for SC students, the
college is not about to be overtaken
by the U.N. coalition. Industrial
Drive is actually under construction
to replace the sewer lines, some gas
lines, and to renovate the road itself.
The main reason for replacing the
present system involves money.
According to Dale Bidwell, vice
president of finance, the present
sewer system is not efficient enough.
Last year, the school paid as much
for waste in six months as v
the entire previous year.
Heavy rainfall seeping into the
system and flowing through a release
valve is to blame. The city reads the
amount of waste flowing through
the valve and then determines how
much to bill for the proper treatment
and disposal of the waste, "l^iat is
throwing money down the drain."
said Bidwell.
In addition to the sewer
replacement, a new gas line is being
installed. The plan is to furnish
each building on campus with its
own central heating system and do away
with the present system that is operating
at only 15 to 20 percent efficiently.
Industrial Drive has been lorn up t
accommodate plans of adding nt\
buildings to the area. New sewage and I
gas lines under the road will be ready
for future hook-ups and will not need
to be moved again.
The road itself will be repaved and
widened. Included in the plans is a
handicapped parking area be'
'
Summerour Hall.
Three companies are cum
wording on the project. Chattanooga
j
Gas is laying the gas lines, die W.T. i
Housley Constriiction is doing the dozer I
work on the road, and T.L. Housley f
Construction is replacing the sewer I
system.
No completion deadline has been set
|
due to complications involving a layer
of rock that must be blasted to insure
[^per placement of the sewer and gas i
lines.
The cost of die project is budgeted at '
fftproximately $186,000. Funds are
fXDvided fitnn a capital fund set aside
for ^Kcial [wojects of this nature
Ashlock Named as Director
of Public Relations and Alumni
By Ellen Roberts
STUDENTS AND faculty will
soon behold a new face in Wright
Hall.
John Ashlock will arrive on our
campus in the middle of February
to replace Dean Kinsey as the
director of alumni and college
relations.
John Ashlock was chosen from
a number of applicants on the
basis of his background and his
wide range of abilities.
Ashlock
"He is an adaptable person who
knows many from the school and has also been a
the only one who had a doctorate college teacher,
in education administration, Spicer Collej
which helped with the decision," Vocational
said Dr. Don Sahly, college
Coordinator for the Medford
School District in Oregon.
As director of alumni and
college relations at Southern,
Ashlock's responsibilities will
involve the coordination of all
Idaho. He
academy and
missionary at
e, and the
will also schedule tours and ^^. .^
as spokesperson for the college.
Ashlock attended Collegedale
Academy, and though he did not
graduate from Southern, he did
attend for a few years.
After Ashlock arrives, there will
According to Sahly, there are no
plans for significant changes.
Security Ups Image With Squad Car
The Campus
...In Brief
THE CAMPUS safety
department has purchased a patrol
car for the first time in Southern
College history. The white 1986
Ford Crown Victoria was once a
"police special," and comes
complete with flashing green
lights and a speed radar.
"The patrol car is a heavy-duty
vehicle, designed to patrol at low
speeds," said Campus Safety
DirectorDale Tyrrell. "Wedidn't
purchase it to chase other cars.
The department is trying to
portray a different image."
Tyrrell said the car's main
purpose is to look professional.
"We want people who are here
for less than honorable reasons to
see that we are professional, and
take the school and the security
department seriously."
The duties of the 10 student
employees and two full-time staff
members of the campus safety
deparmient will not change with
the acquisition of the patrol
vehicle. Tyrrell said the
employees' duties will still
include giving parking tickets, a
few" moving violations, and
checking buildings and unfamiliar
or suspicious persons on campus.
According to Southern College
l^esrdent Donald Sahly, the patrol
S'f<„"''^ purchased for aboutSI
.400. "I think that most
students would realize the money
that we saved by purchasing a
used vehicle," Tyrrell said.
The safety department also
bought a used Ford Taurus station
™gon from McKee Baking
Company in December, 1990 for
ji reduced price. The waBon is
l^etng used for transporting
students to and from places such
s the pharmacy, hospital and
airport.
The Oldsmobile formerly used
as a transport vehicle is now a
possession of Southern College
rather than die safety department.
The department has wanted a
patrol car since the first of July,
and Tyrrell said the car and the
new safety department employee
uniforms, which began to be worn
this year, are both steps toward a
more professional department.
Security Guard David Curtis climbs into (he squad c
from auction for a bargain.
SC to Participate in Third Job Fair
THE CHATTANOOGA
Convention and Trade Center
will host the Third Annual Job
—
Career Fair on Friday, Feb. 15,
Southern College is one of six
colleges involved in the one-
day program wiuch to place
students in contact with potential
employers.
On hand to interview students
will be representatives from
major organizations, such as
companies, school
The fair will also host
several workshops throughout
the day on such topics as
interviewing, graduate school
selection, and entrance.
K.R. Davis, S.C.'s director of
testing ;ind couniieling, says the
fair is important because "when
students graduate, they have no
idea or concept of how to get a
The Job Fair is open to all
students who are interested, but
is orgiinized primarily for those
who will receive their bachelor's
degree in '91. There is a fee of
$5 to attend. Transportation will
be provided by the college for
both morning and afternoon
SArsemy Berezin, a scientist
>m Leningrad. USSR, will
conduct lectures at SC on Feb. 3-
8. Topics on hand include science
and religion. Berezin, a
thermonuclear physicist, changed
his career to religion. He is
presently at the Center for
International Security and Arms
Control on a scientist exchange
program with the Soviet Union.
Berezin previously visited
Southern in September, 1989.
Berezin will be accompanied by
his wife. Dr. Helena Shedova,
also a thermonuclear physicist,
and their young son.
I David Smith's article,
'Walking as Spiritual Discipline:
Henry Tlioreau and the Inward
Journey." was accepted for
publication in Fall 1991 by
Soundings: An Interdisciplinaiy
Journal. Smith was also the
ipeaker for the Georgia-
Cumberland Conference
Academy Bible Conference held
Jan. 18-19 at Cohutta Springs
Camp. His four presentations
focused on the importance of self-
acceptance in the Christian life.
The
II be held Feb. 10
Chattanooga Choo-Choo in the
Roosevelt Room. No definite
plans have been set as of yet,
iccording to SA Social Vice-
President Angela Morton.
—
;
Teresa Byrne, former resident
ofKuwait, spoke for SC's vespers
service Jan. 25 in the Collegedale
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
An Adventist from Brilian, Byrne
was employed by ADRA in
Kuwait at the time of the August
2 invasion by Iraq. She was in
hiding for more than a month and
was able to leave the area in mid-
September by way of Baghdad,
Iraq. She had been in Kuwait for
^ Frank Ritter, reader advocate
for Nashville's newspaper. The
Tennessean. will speak on the Bill
of Rights for an assembly
program today at 1 1 a.m. in the
gym. Ritter came to The
Tennessean as a copy clerk in
1960 while attending Peabody
College in search of a teaching
certificate.' He was promoted to
cub reporter within a year and a
halfand gave up his teaching goal.
He has served as city editor,
deputy managing editor, and
naging editor of the
'spaper. Since 19S5. he has
been die newspaper's reader
advocate, a ierm most newspapers
call ombudsman. Ritterwill hold
several meetings with faculty and
Talge to Show Off Clean Rooms
v Hank Kn ihoh
THE DORM rooms in Talge
Hall will soon be ihe cleanest they
have been in a long time.
On Thursday. Feb. 7, at 8:30
p.m., Talge Hall will host its first
Open House in nearly three years.
Students, faculty, and guests will
have an opportunity to visit the
men's dorm and view the rooms
of those choosing to participate.
Each participant's room will be
evaluated by a team of three
faculty members: Bill Wohlers,
dean of student services, Ted
Evans, P.E. instructor, and Kassy
Krause, assistant dean of women.
Judging will be conducted
considering the following criteria:
cleanliness, originality,
organization, warmth, and type
of music played during the event.
A first prize as well as a grand
prize will be awarded for each
floor. First prize winners will
receive a clock radio/cassette
player. The grand prize will be
the radio plus a watch.
Ron Qualley, dean of men, is
looking forward to the event.
"Though most deans don't like to
go through it, I think it's nice to
give Thatcher residents, guests,
and other students a chance to
see how the other half lives."
"The best aspect is that this
event will make a lot ofguys clean
their messy rooms," Qually
added.
According to Qualley, Thatcher
SOUTHERN SCRIBLERS
-wishes to aimoiince their-
1991 PROSE CONTEST
(Febrtiary 1-15)
Prizes : First prize of $25 and second prize of $10 for
each category
^Submit entries to Brock Halt 331*
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
Hall has hosted its Open House
for the past few years, while Talge
held its annual putt-putt golf
tournament. Since Thatcher
decided against holding Open
House this year and because of
the requests made by students,
Talge Hall residents have decided
that it is their turn.
Laura Deming, a dean's
assistant at Thatcher, feels the
same way. "It's about time that
they reciprocated the favor to us."
The Talge hall deans expect a
high rate of participation and
encourage everyone to stop by
for an interesting and fun evening.
Refreshments will be served in
the lobby.
FAST
FUNDRAISINGPROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
SC and Area
Music Groups Re-
open Memorial
By Brenda Keller
THE SOUTHERN College
Symphony Orchestra and
Southern Singers, along with
several other area choirs, will
perform in the gala re-opening
of Chattanooga's Memorial
Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m.
Also performing is Shirley
Jones, actress/singer who
starred in "The Music Man," as
well as in "The Partridge
Family." The Southern College
Orchestra will accompany her,
providing an added challenge
since the orchestra did not
receive copies ofher music until
actually practicing with Ms.
Jones.
The auditorium, seating
approximately 4,000, has
undergone $7.2 million worth
of renovations, including a
wider stage, modem sound
equipment, and the addition of
1 ,500 seats.
Completed in 1924, the
Soldiers and Sailore Memorial
Auditorium was built as a
symbol of preace. It seems
fitting that the Auditorium re-
open its doors now, while
Tri-Sum
Bakery
$.50 off
(with this coupon)
Personalized Valentine heart cakes
Personalized chocolate chip cookies
"Video
Qastle
Special
Mon-Wed-Fri-Sat
Rent 3 or
more movies
or games &
keep for 2
days
Located at 4-corners Open 7 days: M-F 10-9
(next to Puzzles) Sat 10-10
396-3646 Sun 12-8
GULF WAR TOLL
U.S. Dead: 1 combat, 10 non-combat
U.S. 'n-oops Missing in Action: 7
U.S. IVoops Prisoners of War: 7
U.S. lyoops Wounded in Action: 7
Allied Air Missions Flown: 27,000 +
U.S. Planes Lost in Combat: 1
1
Allied Planes Lost in Combat: 7
Iraqi Planes Shot Down in Air: 26
Iraqi Planes Destroyed on Ground: 24
Deaths Claimed by Iraq: 320 civilian, 90 soldiers
Civilians Iraq Says Have Been Wounded: 400
In fact, Iraqi radio said
allied POWs have been
injured in air raids on
"populated and civilian
targets."
Meanwhile, a peace
rally in downtown
Chattanooga Friday
turned a little noisy when
pro-war demonstrators
showed up to challenge
the protestors. The
opposing sides shouted
out their opinions, but no
Several Chattanooga
policemen were on hand
to ensure safety for
everyone in attendance.
Southern College
MelChun!,""''' ^.f
"'"' '''!' P'"" ""Si'^ "' Miller Park in downtown Chattanooga.anw ile, pro-war demonstrators heckle the gathering, right.
v^__I^Kfle^MaDcs
I ® littleCjesais
I
Buy Two for the Price of One
Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza.'
I
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
I
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires February 28,
I
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
I
238-5600
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2 Medium Pizzas
,
I I
I I
$7.77
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Large Pizzas
$11.11
I
l^xpires February 28. 1991 j i Expires February 2i
I ^^'^^- Red Food Center 238-5600 J I OoUewah, Red Food Cent
Photojournalism, a class taught by Billy
Weeks, came to document the rally for a
photography assignment.
Peace demonstrators, who outnumbered war
supporters, argued that the U.S. troops are
fighting for an unjust cause. Slogans such as
"No Blood for Oil." "Stop the Killing," and
"Support Troops Not War" were printed on
signs and banners carried by peace supporters.
"War IS wrong. Hussein is definitely in the
wrong, but we are wrong for starting the
war," said John Johnson, a member of the
People's Justice Alliance who was among
the iOO or so peace demonstrators.
Supporters of die military action argued
that the United States should protect its oil.
"Oil is just like the air you breathe; they take
away your oil and you live like a primitive
man," said Harley Edmundson, a Vietnam
Veteran. Throughout speeches given by peace
demonstrators, Edmundson yelled, "God bless
George Bush and the USA!"
In the Middle East, Saddam said
moving planes to Iran is a "natural"
act between "neighboring Muslim
countries." More than 80 have been
moved, said U.S. officials. Iran said
it will remain neutral and not allow
the planes to leave the country.
Other developments:
•Patriot missiles knocked out a
Scud targeted for Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia. In Israel, another Scud
scattered debris on the occupied
West Bank. No injuries were
reported in either incident.
•U.S. officials were cautiously
confident air smkes on Kuwaiti oil
facilities may be stemming a
gigantic spill—up to 460 million
gallons of oil—in the Persian Gulf.
•A U.S.-led coalition squashed a
bid by several third world countries
to have the U.N. Security Council
debate
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
News
Four Corners Still an Accident Problem in
CoUegedale; Larseny Biggest Crime in 1991
V Randal Gilt
COLLEGEDALE RECENTLY auto larceny, during 1990. Other
released its annual traffic crime notable statistics include three
reports. rape arrests, three arrests for other
Larceny is Collegedale's most sex offenses, two suicides, one
le. There were 70 dead body, and five arrests for
; for larceny, and five for lunacy.
Collegedaie has had no traffic
fatalities for the sixth year in a
row. The four comers area ranked
highest as an accident location
with 23 accidents, including four
involving personal injury.
crediting them
with keeping
from fatalities
for the year of
1990.
Kramer says
traffic accidents
are most likely to
occur between 2
and 4 p.m. in
'Buttons, Buttons, Ulho's
Got the Buttons?"
SR Elections
Predesigned or Design
your omn
Order 1 or 1000
• Vo'nfaM'lflsVrJc'^roTiSr '
Media, Brock Hall 103
230-2726 (after 2 p.m.t
Collegedaie.
There were 22
traffic accidents
injuries out of95
total reported
accidents. The total number of
reported accidents for 1989 was
The
International Club
is sponsoring a potluck for its
members and international
students on Sabbath, Feb. 23, at
1 p.m. in the Spalding gym. if
you are interested in
participating in this by providing
food, please contact Barbara
Brooks, education and
psychology department
secretary at #2765, or Ben
Bandiola, chair, evenings at 236-
5314 before Feb. 10.
LTHC Club
Receives
Donation of
$485
By Jennifer Hulse
TEN MEMBERS of Southern
College's Long Temi Health Care
(LTHC) club recently attended a
seminar in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
The two-day seminar on January
10-11 was sponsored by the
American College of Health Care
Administrators,
The meetings centered around
die ciurent health care issui
reducing physical restraint;
nursing homes, and the focus
"Making a Dream a Reality.
LTHC club vice-president
Robert Young said the students
gained more from going t
seminar than just getting
information about the topic i
discussion. "The bigge
advantage was the opportunity
network with administrators and
be exposed to the terminology
issues and problems going on ir
the industry," Young said.
"Specifically, we now know
more about how to obtain
restraint-free environment in t
nursing homes we will work with
in the future," Young said.
Fourty people attended the
meetings, and Young said the
students from Southern wei
only students present from the
slate of Tennessee.
LifeCare of Cleveland donated
$485 to the LTHC club for the
Gatlinburg trip.
The Southern LTHC students
were given another opportunity
with health
1 Thursday
January 24, when they attended a
satellite video teleconference
"Financing Long Term Care
the '90s" at LifeCare
Cleveland. Participants in
states were involved. This
program was also sponsored by
the American College of Health
Care Administrators.
Try Our New Vegetarian
McDLT. Only at:m
iMCDonaicrs
7020 Shallowford Road
899-3630
During a vigorousnight of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R.'s
News
TV, r„„..,
Student center to benefit the student body. project proposal before the senate.
The cost of the television set was Another senate project passed at the
approximately $1,200. The final cost of the emergency session on Tuesday. Dec. U,
dish is yet undetennined. The senate felt that 1990, was the purchase of a laser printer,
purchasing a dish would be more beneficial The senate spent $1,200 from the project
to the students in terms of programming, and fund on the printer, which will benefit both
in the long run, more economical than paying the Southern Accent and the Southern
the monthly cable charges, said Senator Peter Memories.
KroU, who was in charge of presenting the Another item on the Jan. 16 agenda was the
Poll, -™™m
' he added.
"One of the most important things we can
do as teachers is to choose a good textbook,"
said Sauls.
Sophomore Allison Mayers responded
"If you don't understand something in class,
and don't ask the teacher about it," he said,
"it's gone; whereas with the textbook, you
can look back."
Twelve percent of students said they
favor of textbooks in the questionnaire. "It most of their learning from study groups,
seems Uke a lot of times teachers don't cover interestingly, over two percent said their
everything in the book, and you can refer education comes from outside reading,
back to it," she said. Senior Randal Gilliam is one of them. "I
History professor Dermis Pettibone agrees, do read a lot, and the books and articles I read
typically help
Poll Results
e average, in all your classes iriis semes
do you receive the MOST of your learning?
Teacher
Textbook
T combined, from where
Cheating
Dw much do you agree wiUi the following si
y major field of study are preparing me wt
Totally Agree
Nol Sure
it Southern College, which type
; above would you prefer l
In your educational experience s<
Lecture
Discussion
Df Workshops
Which of these answei
you had ihe choice?
Discussion
or Workshops
do you feel Southern College is preparing you for your future
r as compared to olher Seventh-day Adveniist colleges in North
America?
Ahead 34%
The Same 34
Behind 6
Not Sure 25
le
regurgitating
information for tests, but
forgetting it soon
afterward. So the
education 1 get is from
outside reading."
Poll results also testify
that 76 percent of SC
students take mostly
"I believe students like
discussion classes after
they either read a book
or article which
provoked thought," said
English professor Wilma
McClarty. "The idea
exists that here's a
chance to bounce my
ideas off other students
and teachers who've had
the same experience.
"It's a good idea for
college, because where
could you get people on
upcoming elections for the 1991-92 SA
officers. The primary elections will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 19, and the general elections
on Feb. 26, according to SA President Woody
White. The recent outbreak of war in the
Middle East w£is an unplaimed and final topic
of discussion at the Senate meeting.
the same level thinking the same thing at the
same time? It'll never hapjjen again," she
added. "In fact, that's the idea behind Sabbath
School."
Junior Iris Rilea said discussion classes are
"more fun. You get everybody's point of
view, nol just the teacher's or the textbook's,"
she said.
The survey also indicates that almost 80
percent of SC students feel their teachers are
preparing them well for their future careers.
"I'd say that's a surprisingly high
percentage." said Pettibone. "But it's really
encouraging and, I hope, realistic. It's a fact
that job markets and students' majors don't
always mesh, and students find themselves
applying for jobs they didn't prepare for."
Rilea doesn't believe that will happen to
her. She said she agrees the teachers are
preparing her well for the future. "They
relate the information in class that pertains to
the every-day experience in my career," she
The majority of students agree their
textbooks are also a benefit of the courses in
their field of study.
In comparing Southern College with other
Adventist colleges in North America, a total
of 68 percent said SC is either ahead of the
same academically.
Freshman public relations major Arthur
Chamberiain said in the survey that Southern
is ahead. "A liberal arts education is more
advantageous than other specialized PR
classes," he said.
"I think Southern College is knovm for
good quality," said President Don Sahly. "Our
kids do not have problems getting from pre-
professional programs here into other schools.
For example, the kids in the pre-med program;
I don't know of anyone that hasn't succeeded
at Loma Linda or another medical school."
McClarty agrees. "The graduate record of
Southern students is encouraging," she said.
"There 's a confidence among students that
we teach success," said Sahly. ^
THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
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Choose From
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"And we now go to Gulf War correspondent Bernard Shaw
with yet another CNN exclusive..."
Letters to the Editors
Letters Continued...
Trash It!
Dear Editors:
I don't believe it! Ijust don't believe it! I
have been sitting here on the porch just
waiting for it to happen, and it finally did.
Someone actually picked up the trash. It
seems so odd that only one out of 94 people
did something about the trash. Why didn't
the other 93 people do anything about the
unwanted trash lying on the ground? Maybe,
by analyzing the results of my study, we can
find an answer.
The study which 1 undertook consisted of
watching people's reactions to trash on
Southern's campus. This is what happened.
The first step was to collect some trash. I
went to one of the trash rooms in Talge Hall,
and I picked up a Dr. Pepper can, a crumpled
up piece of white paper, and an empty candy
bar wrapper. When 1 had gathered up these
items. I proceeded to the front porch of the
dorm. As soon as no one was looking, I set
these pieces of trash onto the sidewalk in
front of the steps. 1 set them down in such a
fashion that anyone who walked in or out of
the men's dorm would have to step in between
these items of trash. 1 then took a seat in the
lobby window to record my results.
All of the people I watched were men that
resided in Talge Hall. Strangely, 11 of the47
men didn't even see the trash. However, 33
of the men looked directly at the trash but
didn't even bother to pick it up. A few of the
guys even lost their balance because they
weren't watching where the were going. One
heroic individual, Walt Hutton, despite peer
pressure, did pick up the trash. I was so
excited that I went out and told him of my
experiment and thanked him for his good
deed. Hence, two possessed Talgehallians
even decided to send the trash flying to
another destination with a swift kick. I think
I got the best kick out of that.
When I had completed 47 men's reactions,
I went and repeated the exact study in front
of Thatcher Hall. My results were similar.
Nineteen ladies didn't see the trash. Twenty-
six of them did see the trash but kept walking,
although they did maintain their balance.
None of the women picked up the trash, but
yes, two fair and yoimg Thatcherhallians even
kicked the trash as if to add their own unique
touch.
I now go back to the question. Why didn't
the other 93 people do anything about the
trash? From the results, one could say that
they just don't care. Maybe they feel that
someone else will pick it up. Maybe they are
all in such a hurry here at Southern thai they
don't take a couple seconds to care. Lets do
our part to keep our world clean by staring at
Decorate More
Dear Editors;
I would like to take this time to thank my
Interpersonal Communications teacher, Don
Dick, for motivating my classmates and I to
improve the appearance of the classroom we
meet in. We discussed some options for
improvement in class as an assigrmient and
decided to implement some of them such as:
buying a Pica tree, new posters; and
decorating the bulletin board. All of these
improvements will be paid for by the college,
but we students are implementing them by
working through our teacher. Little
improvements like these make the room more
cheery.
From my experience, a well decorated
classroom helps people to feel less intimidated
in da: . Ton s that s
not decorated are too formal for good class
discussion. We as students need to become
more serious about improving some of the
unappealing classrooms we attend because
wespendalotofmoney tosit in them. There
arc still a lot of rooms that have bare
depressing walls. I have already decorated a
bulletin board for this class. ! hope thai you
will join me in the effort to improve our
classroom atmosphere.
-Brenda Arnold
Emergency!
Dear Editors:
I have come to the conclusion that the
women's dorm needs to get their intercom
system working again. One might ask why it
should be fixed when it probably would be a
nuisance anyway by infringing on the privacy
rights of the dorm students. My argument to
this question would be that each intercom in
our room has three settings on them. The
setting are privacy, norm, and call. If a
resident wants privacy, she can turn the switch
to "privacy."
Either the deans or the residents assistants
should be able to make emergency
announcements throughout the whole dorm
when needed. When the earthquake scare for
Dec. 3, 1991 came, the residents of the
women's dorm were informed that the R.A.'s
would run through the halls telling us to
evacuate if there was a need to . I fear that
if the earthquake were to happen, the heavy
sleepers would most likely either sleep
through it or think that they were dreaming.
The need for an emergency intercom system
in the women's residence hall is essential for
our own safety. Even if the current intercoms
that we now have can't be fixed, there needs
to be some type of an alarm that sounds in
our rooms and not only an alarm in the hails.
'Julie Ringer
Print Menus
Dear Editors:
I just wanted to write you a short note
concerning a question I have about your
newspaper. I thought it would be really neat
if somehow you could get a list of the foods
that the cafeteria would be serving during the
week and print them somewhere in your
paper. 1 think that it would be really nice to
just have to look in the paper and see if they
were serving something that you want to eat.
I just think that it would make it a lot easier
on the students, so that they would not have
to run up to the cafeteria all the time just to
find out that they are not serving anything
that they might like to eat.
-Chad Bracken
Listen Class!
9 Desert Storm and theNew World Order
Some have asked that I take the
time to give a fuller evaluation of
the predictions made by Dr.
Ruhling in the Chatanooga News-
Free Press SundayJaj\. 13. 1991;
claims which he repeated in an
extended interview onTV 53. Jan.
22. 1991. He claims Daniel 8
predicts that America is the goat
that comes from the west with its
planes ("without touching the
ground" v. 5 NIV throughout) to
defeat the ram, which is Iraq (vs.
3-8). For "the vision concerns
thetimeoftheend"9v.l7). We
noted in the last Accent that
Daniel 8:20:21 designates the ram
as Medo-Persia and the goat as
Greece. Ruhling's point is that
Norman R. Gulley
the animals can have more than
one representation, and that the
key is "the vision concerns the
time of the end" (Dan. 8:17. cf. v.
19). We will only look at this
aspect of his predictions.
We need to study Daniel 8
within the whole context of
Daniel. There are parallel visions
given in Daniel, which all
accomplish two things: I. Cover
a great expanse of human history,
and 2. Focus on the time of the
end. The attached presents these
parallels.
The accompanying chart shows
the double focus— on the expanse
of history and on the end-time.
Both reveal God's relation to
Dan 2
Babylon-
Head
ledio-Persia
Chest/arms
Greece-
Belly
Rome-
Legs
End Time-
Toes, Stone
Dan 7 Lion Bear Leopard'"" 4th •
„ P.apacy/
Judgement
Dan 8 Ram Goat 2300
Sanctuary
Restored
human history: He is in control,
indicated by His long-range
forecast of history, and He knows
what will take place in the end-
time. The two must not be
confused. Dr. Ruhling takes
symbols clearly applied to nations
in the past and attempts to apply
them to nations currently on the
scene of history. Ruhiing, in the
TV 53 interview on Jan. 22. 1991,
suggested that one of the ribs in
the mouth of the bear is Lithuania,
the country presently invaded by
Russian troops. From the chart
the Bible indicates that the bear
is Medo-Persia, and equivalent
to the ram which Ruhling claims
is Iraq. Applying the biblical
scene to Ruhling's interpretation,
this means that Iraq will overcome
Lithuania. This should illustrate
the danger of imposing on
scripture ideas from outside of
We must remember that the
basic Protestant hermeneutic
(principle of biblical
interpretation) is sola scriptura,
that is, the Bible is its own
interpreter. This is held in
opposition to the Catholic
principle that the Church
interprets scripture. A simple
point needs to
be made: any
interpretation of
scripture, even
Protestant. For
example, to
make Daniel 8
predict Desert Storm and
outcome and Daniel 7 speak of
Lithuania, is no better than slating
that the Bible promotes Sunday
as the Christian Sabbath, becau;
such ideas are forced upon
scripture from external souro
Spreculation is rampant
Christendom when it come
writing or speaking on e
events. Desert Storm has fueled
the verbiage. For exampli
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1991, or
Channel 2, a program called
"There's hope" (Program video:
A 840, PO Box 45100, Atlanta,
Ga. 303450). claimed that biblical
Babylon is modem Iraq (it does
cover some of the same territory).
The destruction of Babylon, as
given in Revelation 17-18, was
claimed to be God's prediction
that Iraq will be defeated. So the
word "Babylon," found in these
biblical chapters (Re. 17-19) is
taken literally as modem Iraq.
Then, completely contrary to the
literal interpretation, the speakei
claimed that the call to "come oui
of Babylon." (Rev. 18:2-5) is a
spiritual call to come to Christ
But one simply cajmot have il
both ways. Babylon is either
literal or spiritual in meaning.
Launching beyond the safe
interpretive controls of scripture,
the meaning of scripture is up for
grabs, and the newspaper of
mission of the preacher becomes
the norm for biblical
interpretation. The sad fact
many Protestants scholars and
ministers are as Catholic in their
approach to scripture ai
See Gulley. p. 14
We Can Learn From Black History Week
By Woody While, Student
Why don't we have a White
History Week where we are in
control of ail the programs, and
where we talk about our history
and culture? This is one
question that many people ask
around this time of year.
Morris was really hungry. He
had been working all day, and
was looking forward to eating
at that new restaurant tonight!
He couldn't wait to taste some
tuna fish and fresh milk!
Here he was. As he walked
up, he smelled the wonderful
aroma of food. He sat on the
nearest step and looked over
the menu. It had no pictures
and he could not read, so he
decided to wait for the waitress.
Soon, she was at his step. He
asked for their specialties, and
she said, "Well, we have the
best raw meat around and die
Gravy train is wonderful! But
it's my first day, and I'm not
very familiar with the menu
yet. Can I bring you some dog
biscuits while you wait? "No,"
he said. "Do you have tuna or
milk?"
Just then, the large manager
barked from across the porch.
"Hey! We don't serve yor kind
here! Ditten' you read the
sign? Git chore fuzzy self
outtahere!" As Morris
painfully realized that the
manager was talking to him, he
also realized that he was the
only cat on the porch. The
other dogs stopped lapping and
looked in Morris' direction.
Morris made no move, but
politely said, "What does the
sign say? I can't read." "It
says 'No cats served here,'"
said the manager, "so git out!"
Morris could not understand.
"I am a living, breathing animal
who is hungry just like the
dogs. 1 have four legs, and a
brain, and sensitive feelings
loo." Morris slowly walked off
the porch. "One day," he
thought, "we will be able to eat
on the same porch as dogs, and
our kittens will be accepted
because they are fellow
animals."
Obviously, this is an
exaggerated illustration.
This next week is Black
History week. For many years
the Afro-American race was
treated as an inferior segment
of the American populace.
They were held in bondage
well over 150 years, and when
they were given freedom, they
were socially ostracized for
another hundred years. Still,
today there is blatant racism,
discrimination, and oppression
inherent in our "contemporary,
civilized" society. None at this
school have been thrown out of
a restaurant or asked to leave
because we are of one race.
But just a few short years ago.
It is hard for us to imagine.
I look forward to Black
History Week because it is a
tremendous opportunity, for
me, as white person to learn. I
am not black. I never will be.
During this week, I can go to
the programs and listen to our
black leader as they speak
about their history, their culture
and their expectations of the
future. It is the one week
where the issues that are so
important to the Afro-
Americans can be openly
addressed. It is the week where
they have the spotlight to
explain their background and
voice their frustrations. We
were not slaves in this country.
We were not Created as sub-
human for 250 years. That is
why we don't have While
History Week. We have Black
History Week so we will never
forget how wrongly the Afro-
Americans were treated. We
have Black History Week so
progress in obtaining that level
of equality which sets our
country heads and shoulders
above the rest in the world.
Instead of looking at Black
History Week as a racially
tense week, let's strive to
achieve a new level of
understanding, admiration, and
respect for our brothers and
sisters of a different skin
pigmentation. Approach Black
History Week with an open
heart and mind. Look for
something to get out of it.
There is so much to be
accomplished in our society.
Here at Southern College, let's
all try hard to do away with
racial division. Lets' try hard
to understand each others
differences, and to accept each
other for who we are. It's
really not that difficult.
/^ c c e im (I
S p oris
KelH
Lambeth
A View
From the
Bleachers
"Okay, Michael, TU go to your
Such is the life of a devoted
girlfriend. At many games, the
stands arc filled with devoted fans
like me. The game wouldn't be
near as exciting if tliere weren't fai
cheering and giving ihc plajers
Even though this year's
competition is better, sportsmanship
has also improved. Fans like me
ZTs impressed at seeing the
individuaj teams pray together
before and during the game But, ii
would also be nice to see the teams
come together and pray w th the
referees before the jump ball
After the game has started the
intensity rises not only on the court
but in the stands. It's
dissappoiming to observe pUvcrs
frora other teams come and rudely
cheer against a team Ihal has beaten
them. Sure, it is a competitive
game, but the fans, as well as the
players, need to realize that it is still
a game.
No doubl it is an excitmg game
Among the favorite plays are tht
rare slam dunk, steals that result in
fast breaks, and blocked shots.
When there is segregation in the
fans between the two teams, a big
game atmosphere is added as well.
As a fan, I appreciate seeing the
players shake hands at the beginning
and throughout the game.
Something else 1 enjoy is watching
the referees contribute to the fun
with good humor. The game also is
ended with a good hearty cheer
from both teams.
As 1 compare the games this year
to last year. I thii^ that overall, the
sportsmanship is better and the
games are more enjoyable to watch.
The competition is still good, but
everything seems to be held in
check so far. We have the officials,
participants, and (he fans to thank
for '---
Young Slips Past McKenzie
Accent's "AA" Game of the Week
By Timothy Burrill
ATTHE beginning of the season, McKenzie
and Young were considered the two best
teams in "AA" league. Last Wednesday,
these two undefeated teams met for the first
time on the basketball court
Young's team got the upper hand in a closely
contested banle, 86-78. Captain Bobby
Young attributed the team's success to
"teamwork and good fundamental
basketball."
In the early stages of the game, McKenzie's
team used good outside shooting by Richard
Puiliam and John Gay to take charge. Pulliam
and Gay combined for three early three-point
baskets.
But the inside game ofYoimg allowed them
to take a 10 point lead, 31-21. McKenzie
gave an answer, though, with a 13-5 run,
cutting the lead to two.
With time running out in the first half.
Young bounced back. They regained
command of the game, leading 45-38 at half
The second half was closely contested, with
no team taking real command. Young scored
just one more point than McKenzie in the last
half.
Young
Don Godman will have to get real fancy to get 4his shot off against Johnny O^BrieT.
Sports
Smith Unable to Stop Balanced Play of Mathis
Accent's Women's League Game of the Week
By Timolhy E
WOMEN'S LEAGUE action is intense.
This was demonstraied in a game which
pitted the highly favored Mathis versus the
surprising team of Smith.
Balanced scoring was the key to the success
of Mathis. Oulof nine players, eight scored
Smith's leading scorer was Jeanie Bradley,
with 13 points. Her inside scoring and
rebounding were the real strength of Smith.
Joi Richards led Mathis with 10 points.
Richards' drives to the basket accounted for
much of the offensive threat of her team.
At half time, Mathis had pulled out with a
five point lead, 17-12.
In the second half, Mathis' outside game
and inside penetration were just too much for
Smith. The final score was 36-26.
An outstanding performance was turned in
by Jenny Neuhaus of Smith. Her backcourl
defense and dribbling ability were unmatched.
Interestingly, previous to this season, she had
not played basketball.
Ruharty 2 Folkenbrg
Smith 6 Richards
Janke Fraser
Kreitner 2 Mathis
Miller 3 Christtnan
Zalabak Kim
Bradley 13 Griffin
Neuhaus Mazat
Spruill Vance
Jenny Neuhaus' strong backcourt game J""*
kept Smith in the game during early action. Mathis
Kathi Folkenberg (60) and Jeanie Bradley
(71) jump for the ball at the start of the
Part VI: Caving
WITH THE coming of winter, it's time to
take our sports indoors or underground.
Subject: Caving
Place: Grindstone cavern just outside of
Apison.
Description: A deep twisting cavern
ranging in depth from 10 ft. to 100 ft., in
total blackness.
What I Liked: I loved the feeling of
exploration of new territory. It gives you a
; of accomplishment and a surge to do
it again. Also, the fact that it is warm below
ground while it's cold above.
What I Didn't like: I hated the mud and
slime that you are covered in when you
come out. It is really messy! The cave is
too small.
Suggestions: Wear clothes you never want
to wear, use, or have again. Basically, they
will most definitely be ruined. Bring several
flashlights and go with someone who is an
experienced caver.
How to Get There: Ask around campus to
get directions as it is kind of hard to find the
Rating: B
New Scoreboards
Installed
By Rick Engel
A NEW set of computerized scoreboards
now grace the walls of Illes P.E. Center thanks
to help from die college administration.
The total cost of ihe systems was $5,357.
These scoreboards, according to department
chairman Phil Garver, are first class and the
best money could buy.
The new scoreboards have two point read
ouls for scoring and the time goes to a tenth
of a second when it is inside the last minute.
I
1
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular
price and get a second pair (same prescrip-
tion) free, from our specially tagged coiiec-
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
rPEARLE)
V vision center^
Sports
lasIksilIbfflM laslkddlbsilia ^(eto^aflnl]® AA L®aigiia(8
"AA " League
Yi L
Young 5
C9lir( A CpMrt B §a®(l3s(ia(£s
Monday, Feb. 4 5:00 Miller v. Roeske Ekiund v. Mathis
6:20 Johnsn v. McKzie White v. Culpper IL®a3il(sirs
Tuesday, Feb. S 5:00 Taylor v. Showltr Mclnlyre v. Smilh
Points Per Game
O'Brien 27.3
Miller 3 2 7:50 Kang v. Magray Nash v. Robrtson
Reading 24.0
Showalter I 4 Taylor 23.0
Wednesday, Feb. 6 5:00 Showin- v. Miller Eklnd v. Mclntyre
Johnson 5 6:20 McKnzie v. Taylr Smilh v. Malhis Field Coal %
"A " League
Thursday, Feb. 7 5:00 Hayes v. Thmpsn Bowes v. Downs Haevener 61%
Hillard 58
Klischies 56
Thompson 3 1
Sunday, Feb. 10 Il:OOShowllr v. Young Hayes v. Clemnls Morman 53
Graham 2 3 12:20 Roeske v. Jhnson Magray v. Bowes Free Throw %
Travis 1 3 1:40 McKnzie v. MiUr Downs v. Rbtson Miller 100%
3:00 Miranda v. Travis Thmpsn v. Grahm Roeske 100
Echemendia 1 3 Nafie 78
Moreland 5 Monday, Feb. 11 5:00 Graham v. Culppr Mathis v. Mclnlyr Reading 76
"B" League 6:20 McKnze v. Johnsn Morlnd v. While Three Point Baskets
Bowes 3 Tuesday, Feb. 12 5:00 Miller v. Taylor Kang v. Nash Reading 18
McGray 1 3
Kang 1 3
Robertson 4 Wednesday, Feb.
6:20 Culpepr v. Mimda Thmpsn v. Clmnl
13 5:00 Johnson v. Taylor Ekiund v. Smilh
111
Women's League
6:20 McKnzie v. Roske Echmdia v. Hayes Three Point %
Reading 55%
Ekiund 2 1 Teams Listed First — Wear RED 1 Gay 50
Smith 2 2 Teams Listed Last — Wear WHITE \ Henline 50
Mclnlyre 4
1
Nafie 47
Student Profile
Trina Smith
POOR CLEO. As the last of
his life bubbled and then floated
ihc top of the tank, shock was
fish? As cont'irmed by her close
friends, the personalities of Tp"!"
and her fish are similar, at
least when Trina is on the
basketball court. She has
been a captain for last years
and this years basketball
and has also co-
captained a Softball team.
There is no mistaking the
love for her favorite sport,
though, and that's
basketball. The Boston
Celtics are her favorite
tefim but, oddly enough,
likes the L.A. Lakers also.
Trina originally comes
from Spartenburg, South
Carolina, but now lives in
Frederick, Maryland. This
explains her fondness of the
Baltimore Orioles and the
Washington Redskins. She
graduated from
Shenandoah Valley Academy in
Trina is a sophomore this
semester and is working on a
double major of Long-Term
Health Care and Business
Administration. In between all
of this schoolwork, she finds time
for all the inlramurals and a little
fe, a broken toe and a brace she
/ears since spraining her knee
heronly battle wounds. She
only wish now that Cleo was
It's that time again...
Back to School means savings are gone.
Well, here's an easy way to put some
Spending money back in your pocket.
Donate your plasma
and 20 hours of your time
Earn up to $150 a month
At Plasma Alliance, we will pay you up
to $15 every time you come in and help
us save lives. The plasma you give will
be used to make vaccines, give
transfusions, and help cure diseases.
plasma alliance
716 N.W. 23rd
521-9204
SAFE - FAST - F.D.A. LICENSED
Lifestyle
Helpless^
Hopeful
One SC Student Watches
the War Closely, Waiting
By Andrew C. Nash
AS THE Iraqi govemmenl flaunts American
. prisoners on the television screen, one SC
I student watches, hopeful
—
yet scared-MDf
what she might see.
"Ii's a helpless feeling," she says.
Rebecca Webb, a junior psychology major
from Florida, has three cousins, all combat
pilots, all brothers, involved in the Gulf War.
Two of them, Captains Eric and James, are
missing in action (MIA's). The United States
reports 13 MIA's at the lime of this writing.
Eric. 22, and James, 26, were probably shot
down by anti-aircraft artillery while on
bombing raids Jan. 21, says Webb. "We
don't know if they've been captured. ..of if
they're killed." Webb's other cousin Scott, a
24-year-old lieutenant, returned to base safely.
"They (Eric. James, and Scott) usually keep
in contact with each other by radio." notes
Webb. The trio had flown bombing raids to
undisclosed sites since Jan. 16, the first day
,
of the war.
When Scott landed the following Sunday
Rebecca Webb spends every free moment in front of the TV hoping to catch j
glimpse or hear any word about her relatives in the gulf war.
evening, he expected to meet his brothers.
"He had just had a full conversation with
them (in the air)," says Webb. But Eric and
James didn't fly back that night, and they
haven't been heard from since."
Webb couldn't believe it when she first
learned of her cousins' disappearance. "The
phrase 'this happens to everyone else's family,
not mine' went through my mind."
Webb says her whole family, an Adventist
family, is "broken up" by what has happened.
"If we were not a praying family before, we
are now," she says. "You have to ask the
Lord to take it. because your humanity lakes
over. 1 wanted to go kill Saddam Hussein. I
don't hate Saddam Hussein. I'm sure he
feels that what he's doing is right. But I'm
still scared to death my cousins have been
captured."
Yet Webb and her family desire to know
the status of her missing cousins. "If Saddam
Hussein is parading prisoners around on
television, we're hoping to see Eric and
James."
Each of Webb's cousins joined the service
right after their high school graduations.
Webb recalls their message before leaving
for Saudi Arabia in early August: "No matter
what happens, remember that we love you."
Though Webb remains a strong supporter
of President Bush and the American war
effort, she wonders how long it will take to
discover the condition of her cousins.
"I go to bed every night wondering, 'Are
they okay?"' she says. While similar
questions in history have remained
unanswered, Webb hopes this time will be
different.
Hefferlin Makes
Seventh Visit
to Soviet Union
A PRESTIGIOUS science eily in the Soviet
Jnion opened its aims for 10 days in
December to Dr. Ray Hefferlin, professor of
Pnysics at Southern College.
Hefferlin participated in the International
Conference on Religious and Scientific
knowledge in Akademgorodok, Siberia. The
university there is trying to provide their
students with the opportunity to snidy notony science, but religion as well. The
=eventh-day Adventist Seminary near the
university is involved in the project along
with other religions.
Hefferlin gave a speech in Russian on his
«penence with Christ and how science and
^ligious knowledge is similar. He said the
ih„,',? ^J?''. "^
''^'y tnlerested in learning
'^"t Chri stianity and would like the
Sec Hefftrim, p. 1
SC Student Missionaries
Leave Israel
KENNY ZILL sits in his dorm room
knowing he could be sitting in a war zone.
He also knows how to use a gas mask and
how to inject himself if he gets contaminated
by poison gas.
Zill. a Southern College student, recently
returned from Israel where he was a studcni
missionary when Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug.
By the end of November, he knew it was
time to come home. .
Greg Phillips, another SC student
issionary. didn't leave Israel until he was
asked. He received a telex on Jan. 9 from the
Trans-European Division president advising
him to leave. OnJan. 1 1. Phillips sat on "the
last seat of the last scheduled flight out" before
the U.N. deadline, he said.
Zill, a senior accounting major, returned to
SC this semester. Phillips, a junior religion
major, is currently staying with his
Kenny Zill had to leave Israel ii
but he would like to return t
Land someday s
Features
Hefferlin,
opportunity to explore religion on their own.
Hefferlin called the atmosphere in Russia
"a strange combination of the normal and the
ominous." He said there is still a mystery
about the Soviet Union even with all the
Hefferlin visited five cities and found
the Western press had made the
situation in the Soviet Union seem
"overly grim." He believes the
people have a neutral to positive
attitude about their life...
glasnost, or openness going on there now.
The KGB is still part of the system and it is
unclear whether the country will go back to
its old communist ways, he said.
Hefferlin visited Five cities and found the
Western press has made the situation in the
Soviet Union seem "overly grim." He HefTerlin's interest in the Soviet Union lead him to Jearning the language
believes the people have a neutral to positive prepares for class in his Daniells Hall office.
attitude about their life, and noticed the people —— __„ ^
seemed to dress well and have more cars and on their small salaries and must turn to the His daughter is currently attending a
economic opportunities now. black market for their needs, explained college there.
While the Soviet Union is experiencing Hefferlin.
shortages in food and other necessities of Hefferlin has made six trips to the Soviet
life, much of it is due to the fact that the Union since his first visit in 1976. His
people cannot afford the government's prices curiosity lead him to soon learn the language.
Read the Accent!
Israely
grandparents in Washington, but plans to
return in the fall and enter the nursing
program.
ZJII and Phillips accepted the missionary
call together lo become English teachers in
Nazareth.
"I wanted a call that wasn't your average
student locale," said Zill. He wanted to gain
a different perspective of the Middle East as
well.
At first, the pair taught approximately 30
Palestinian students who were between high
school and college age. But after the invasion,
the number of students enrolled "greatly
diminished," according to Zill.
The increase of tensions inside Israel was
also to blame, said Zill. "When there is a lot
of tension, people don't feel like doing much."
Zill recalled the reaction of his Palestinian
fnends to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. "It
was a big deal to them
. .
. they wouldn'tstop
talking about it. you have to understand, this
was Arabs invading Arabs and this doesn't
happen."
At first, the Palestinians thought Hussein
was wrong. But when the U.S. and its allies
began sending troops and Saddam brought
Zill.
Ziil's Palestinian friends began belittling
Americans. "They would say things like,
"Saddam is going to kick your bun'," said
Zill. "It was nothing against me . . . but still
I felt uneasy being with these people who I
knew had a thing against Americans."
But Zill said that he never felt unsafe there.
"Arabs are extremely friendly people." Zill
recalled when he and Phillips met an Arab
stranger. The Arab, after talking with them
for a few hours, invited them both to his
house for lunch. "This is not the exception
but the rule. It is common place," said Zill.
But as the deadline drew closer, the events
surrounding the student missionaries began
to point towards war.
"The Israelis began debating whether or
not to pass out gas masks and I remember
thinking this is really serious
. . . this is really
going to happen," said Zill.
Zill recalls seeing people stocking up on
food and other provisions because of the threat
of war. In early November, they got their gas
masks, received training on how to properly
wear the mask, how to inject themselves in
case of poisoning, and how to seal up a safe
room. "People were scared of the war," said
Zill.
Because of a combination of fear of a war
and lack of work Zill decided lo return home.
"I felt the possibility of war was high and .
.
. getting out late would not be a pretty sight,"
Ziil's prediction held true. When Phillips
received word to leave, he found it extremely
difficult to find a seat on a departing flighf.
He took the only flight he could find, and ii
ended up being the last plane out before the
deadline.
Zill felt bad because of his decision to leave
early. "When I signed up, I knew it wouldn't
be easy all the time. I felt as if I was reneging
on a commitment I had made ... to myself,"
said Zill. But he said he knows he made the
right decision.
Zill hopes to go back to Israel after the
situation in the Middle East settles down. "I
find Israel fascinating and I like the people."
Phillips wants to return, as well. But he
added, "It's good to be home." I
Gulley,
More signiricam than Desert Stomi is the
new world order, or coalition of nations at
the United Nations, headed by the United
States, no one can really predict the length
nor the affect of Desert Slorm upon the global
economy, safety or ecology. With the oil
wells reportedly m,„ed in Kuwait, Saddam
Hiissern could continue the detonation of these
wells, as he began on Jan. 22, and polentiallv
Tm'}^ "J""' °f '^'= °"'f "'^ f" beyondthe Middle East. Saijdam has also called onArabs 10 conduct terrorist attacks across the
dSori^'h^-'Jl";""™' ""•""
'"""-
s emr„^,^n
''
^'">'^"' ""s.scin. "ft would
n™ iL 'm""'°"™S the war, the.now world
'uld Contmue precisely to deal
any other Saddam like threat to international
stability.
Whatever the eventuality of the war and its
aftermath. Revelation 13 is clear, America
will lead the world to "worship" the Papacy
(Rev. 13:12). Such will be a new world
order, one which we have never seen before,
in which an international Sunday law and
death decree will be involved (vs. 14-18).
Thus, the more evidence that the biblical end-
time prophecies are about to be fulfilled with
amazing rapidity. Ellen G. White foretold
The agencies of evil are combining their
forces and consolidating. They - are
strengthening for the fast great crisis 'Great
changes are soon to take place in our world,
and the final movements will be rapid one"
(Testimonies to the Church, Vol. 9, p. II).
Two events may be just ahead: 1. The
coming of Satan, pretending to be Christ.
Would not the alleged prince of peace be
welcomed at such a time of crisis? 2. The
coming of the audientic Prince of peace, Jesus
Christ, who will take us to eternal peace and
security.
Whether Desert Storm will catapult us into
the final crisis is unknown, but it is not
impossible. What a blessing Ihal we have
today—the only guaranteed time to spend
with Christ and His Word, so that we can be
safe for the future (Matt. 28:20, Heb. 1J:-^1
and secure for eternity (John 17:30).
Entertainment
Along the Promenade...
...In January
THIS IS (he coldest day of the
year so far—we've already
peaked at 3 1° and are fast sliding
down to a predicted low of 17°
and that's cold considering that
last week we were basking in the
60's. So . . . what's on everyone's
mind this cold January afternoon?
More or less in diis order: the
Iraqi war, the Super Bowl, who's
going to invite me to the
Valentine's Banquet, Saddam
Hussein, how will I ever make it
through these second-semester
classes, the Scud missiles, who
will I take to the Valentine's
Banquet, will they initiate the
draft, how come the 49ers lost to
the Giants, the WAR.
In the meantime, people are
scurrying around in their bulky
sweaters and puffy jackets but
always with those ubiquitous back
bags attached to their bodies.
Sometimes this campus resembles
and army ofmountain hikers with
their back packs all in place! I
checked one of those bags left
behind in Hackman once and
found all sorts of non-educational
items therein: cans of pop,
envelopes of snap shots, a jig-
saw puzzle, and, strangest of all,
a httle hammer with a red handle!
It's too cold out here to
interview people so let's go inside
some buildings and see what's
going on. In Room 120 of
Hackman Hall, the Principles of
Biology Lab students are studying
the phases of mitosis and meiosis
with the help ofStephanie Servoss
and Danny Nyirady. Down the
hall, Room 116. General
Microbiology (not to be confijsed
with Basic), is just getting ready
to leam the intricacies of "acid-
fast staining" under the tutelage
of Sherie Burke and Monty
Murdoch. Eager beavers Sean
Pitman and Rob Taylor (dressed
for the occasion in an oversized
flannel jump-suit) were reviewing
Outside the Student Center,
Devin Read (from Miami
—
sporting a huge rose-colored
sweater) and Lee Carbony (from
Nashville—keeping warm in a
black, blue, and white sweater)
their A-ay
something to eat. inside Bruce
Donehoo from Huntsville and
Chris Stokes from Collegedale
were struggling over Calculus
(factoring out h's and q's). The
other day Chris was involved in a
heated discussion as to how much
money it would take for him to
eat a live cockroach—he setded
on $10,000. TTie center is
presided over by smiling
gracious Gracienne Jean _
Pierre from Oriando (she
admitted that this was "reially
cold weather"). In the parlor.
Olan Mills, with their
iridescent umbrellas and all
were taking pictures of senior
nursing majors (they must be
in uniform, thank you). The
rest of the people were
watching CNN's continuous
analyses of the war in the
Gulf. K.R. Davis was
pounding and prying around
the fireplace (on the
"bleacher" side) to discover
if the wall would be a good
spot to mount the 32-inch TV
which the SA recently
purchased. TTie wail seems to be
substantial enough and die TV
will be attached diereto as soon
as possible but not in time for the
Super Bowl—sorry.
On die way to So-ju-Conian the
effects of winter were obvious:
the build-up of ice formations on
the fountain created a crystalline
marvel, the thin sheet of ice
covering the fish pond seemed
other-woridly. The three little
holly trees close to SHCH were
laded with bright red berries. I'm
surprised that the flocks of Cedar
Waxwings haven't discovered
diem yet.
Coming up the promenade was
a fetching trio: Karen Thompson
from New York, Tamara Durrene
from Cincinnati, and Venice
Williams from Jamaica. With
their breaded, plaited and coiffed
hair and wearing royal blue and
snow white coats and jackets
(they all matched—must have
consulted each other diis morning
as to what to wear), they we
eye-catching sight.
Inside SJCH, smiling energetic
theology department secreti
Mrs. Brigetle Dimemmo told
that the only thing going on at
moment was that three religion
classes were being taught
simultaneously by Drs. GuUey,
Blanco, and Morris (in separate
rooms, of course) and that diey
would all end at 3: 15 p.m. Kevin
Crandell dashed by in his brown
velvet cowboy hat. denim jacket
and fancy boots. He told me he
was enrolled in 13 hours of
religion this semester—it's what
you call "catching up." I would
think so!
Well, it's time to head for
K.R.'s Place to have some hot
chocolate and end this sojourn
Along the Promenade.
The Far Side by Gary Larson
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"How do you celebrate ground-hog day?
Entertainment E
"Me and my
roommate Ricky
stay up all night
and walch ground-
hog films."
Robert Garcia
FR Business
Florida
Kelly Conner
^_, ^ FR Denta!-Hy
"1 chase him back
down his hole so
longer winter."
Ira Mills
SR Biology
Washington D.C.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Antique display at Hamilton Place Mall. BAssembly at 10:30 a.m. with Alice
Vespers at 8 p.m. wiifa C.A.R.E. in rhe McGiU as Sojourner Truth in lies P.E.
hurch. Center.
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Church service with Gordon Bietz.
Evensong at 6 p,m.
POPS Concert al 8 p.m. with the SC
Orchestra in Des P.E. Center.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Black History Week begins.
nPrint Fair ID Day from 1 1 a.m. to 1
.m. al Hunier Museum of An.
IScandinavian/American Association
3oys Choir Concert at 2 p.m. at Hunier
Vtuseum of Art.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series ai 8 p.m.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 5
ICharlc^ H. Gilchri<!i will hold a music
>rogr;ini al 7 p.m. in the church.
\ssembly and worjiliip cxedil will be
^DNESDAY. FEBRUARY 6
Wantovani Orchestra will perfon
""
at 8 p.m. Call 757-5050.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Vespers at 8 pjn. with Haywood Cox in
the church.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Church Service with Gordon Bietz.
Evensong at 6 p.m.
'A Raisin in the Sun" will be shown at 8
p.m. in Lynn Wood Hall Auditorium as
part of the Himianities Film Series.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
SA Valentine's Banquet at 6 p.m. in the
Chattanooga Choo-Choo.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11
E. A. Anderson Lecture Series with Dr.
Ziad Keilany.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Organist August Humerwill be
performed at S p.m. in the church.
Assembly credit will be given.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14
'HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!"SA Election Speeches at assembly ai 1
1
ajn. in Des P£. Center.
Rees Series at 7 p.m. in lies P.E. Center
AROUND THE TOWN
"Tlie Odd Couple" will be performed at
the Backstage Playhouse thru Feb. 1 6. Cat
629-1565.
"Histor>' of Hand Irons" exhibited at The
Chattanooga RegioniU History Museum
Ihni Feb. 10. Call 265-3247.
Cartoons and illustrations of Sandy
Huffaker are exhibited at the Hunter
Museum of Art thru March 3. Call 267-
0968.
"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" is being
performed at The Little Theatre thru Feb,
9. Call 267-8534.
"Rug Hooking Exhibit" at the
Chattanooga Regional History Museum
thru Feb. 20. Call 265-3247.
Spring aerobics classes are offered at
5:15 and 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
and Tliursday. Water aerobics classes are
also offered on Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday at 8 p.m. Call 238-5 159 or 238
2850.
"Sparrowgrass Poety Contest." Enter on
poem only, 20 lines or less, in any style (
subject. Deadline is March 31, 1991. Send
entries to Span-owgrass Poetry Forum.
Depl. D, 203 Diamond St., Sisterviile, W\
26175. First prize is $500.
VOTE for your Student Association
leaders of next year!!!
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White Quits SA Presidency; Office Vacant
Presidential Chair
With the beginnings of the SA election campaigns, there has been a poster prolincation on
campus, such as here in the Thatcher Hall lobby. In just about every campus building stu-
Uents are being bombarded with these candidate billboards.
Five Vie for S.A. Presidency; Four for Vice
fly Jennifer Speicber
RVE IS the magic number for ihe upcoming Stu- many contending for its chair. The candidates
uent Association presidential position in the upcom- include Izear Feagins. Mandy Myers, Quentin
h iQQi on"°"^'
"^"^^ running for president for Sahly, and Kevin Snider,
me lyyi.yz school year are facing stiff competition Freshman Kris Clark faces no competition in
..^. !"^'!f ^^
so many candidates. her campaign for SA Social Vice President. Daryl
cnnrp
'^ ^^ ^^^^^ outcome in over three years Cole, who is running for Southern Accent editor,
uu^eming the number of people running for presi- and Amy Beckworth, who is running for South-
P^nH^
'ncumbent SA Treasurer Darin Stewart, ern Memories editor, are also unopposed.
candidates for president are Jeannie Bradley, Alex There is one candidate for \hz Joker editorship.
Status to be Settled
After Elections
Bryan. Tim Bui..,
The office of SA
II, Rob Fulbright and Jeff Wood,
president a
AFTER SIX months as Student
Association president. Woody
White quit his post Tuesday. Feb.
In a statement given to the South-
ern Accent. White said he resigned
after learning speculation about his
alleged questionable conduct two
weeks ago would lead lo a "com-
plex and confused" situation.
The SA Constitution provides for
filling the office of president should
it become vacant, given less than
75 percent of the school year has
gone by. However, the admini-
stration of Southern College and
Ihe SA sponsors have agreed to
keep the post empty until after the
SA elections for next year's offi-
cers arecompleted.
Incumbent Executive Vice-Presi-
dent Alex Bryan will remain chair-
man of the Senate for t
Board to See Science Complex Plans
Soulh'^r
"^Y soon be a new addition to the
a ne'v ,
'^°"=S'=.*yl'ne, for Ihe need has arisen for
Rovrf nl!;"'^f ,''">' • according to Academic Dean
ncel °eb isf I^= ?outhen, College Board willreo. « ir, decide on die proposed .science
building stems from problems
which currently hold the
me F
complex.
TTie need for a r
.s*nces T ''""""'S'' ™'™ ^"'^'^"' °W '
WoloEv a„H V"'!''"'^^' "^'^'™» Hali; home for
'hegrK.n'i''"?' '^'"^'^'""ing too small for
DmiclkH„u^,.° ."""'="'= *^' P^s through h.
complex, said Greenleaf. He said constructing a
new facility would be easier, for it would be
planned to meet the college's current needs, and
for the same money.
The estimated cost of the proposed complex is
$3-4 million, and preliminary steps have already
been taken to raise money for it. However, "we
should not look for a ground breaking ceremony
this summer. This is a long-term thing," said
Greenleaf.
Blueprints of the building have already been
drawn up, and will be presented to the Board for
approval. The plans call for a 50,000 square foot
structure, four stories in height, with a Georgian-
Sec Complex, p. 4
his campaign for next
year's SA President.
According to White's statement,
a petition has been circulating to
impeach him. White insists on his
innocence. "While I could have
explained the situation to the stu-
dent body, I chose to act within ihe
best interests of the students and
submit my resignation. I chose
not to put this school through any
turmoil even if it led to my vindi-
cation," he said. Because White
resigned, the incident will not go
on his record, said SC President
Don Sahly.
"I applaud Woody for his integ-
rity in facing this issue in this
manner, and for his attitude toward
his colleagues and the college
administration," said Don Sahly in
a statement given (o Ihe Accent.
Calendar 20
Comics 17-19
Editorials 8,9
Lifestyle 15
News 1-7
S.A. Platforms 10,11
Sports 12
Viewpoints 20
News
Elsewhere...
.../« the World
Kiev, USSR—After 15 years of diplomatic wran-
gling, the United Slates is opening a consulate this
monlh in the Ukrainian capital, drawing cheers from
independence activists who are courting Western sup-
port. US officials say the consulate's opening does not
mean diplomatic recognition or support for an inde-
pendent Ukraine. They also noted that if the Soviet
Union had not invaded Afghanistan in 1979, the build-
ing might have opened a decade ago. Behind the dipi-
lomatic tiptoeing, however, is a clear US recognition
that the Ukraine is an industrial and agricultural power-
house of 52 million people whose future is important to
the West. If it breaks away from the Soviet Union, it
will be Europe's largest country in territory and fifth-
largest in population.
Baghdad, IRAQ—Saddam Hussein has been prepar-
ing a long time for a long war. His hideout gives this
fact away. It was built a decade ago by the Germans,
and lies more than 50 feet beneath his Baghdad palace.
It boasts such luxuries as a sauna and four-poster bed,
and it is built to withstand atomic blasts. Interior de-
signers furnished the family headquarters with crystal
chandeliers and pluch carpets. In a situation room,
Saddam can follow the war's progress on 24 TV screens
and address his people from an adjacent broadcast stu-
SAUDI ARABIA—The possibility of an Ameri-
can female POW in Iraq is very real. Army officials
delivered the unfathomable news that one of two sol-
diers reported missing from a truck abandoned in the
desert near Kuwait was Melissa A. Rathbun-Nealy, 20,
of Newaygo, Michigan. Senior military officials be-
lieve she and a colleague were captured by Iraqi soldiers
after the pair's vehicle got stuck in the sand during a
supply mission. Official ^ reason that the two were
taken captive because the truck's cargo was missing.
...In the Nation
WASHINGTON—Earthquakes killed nearly as many
people lasl year as in the entire decade of the I980's. re-
ported the U.S. Geological Survey. More than 52,000
causalities were reported in earthquakes around the world
m 1990. None were in the United Stales. By compari-
son, quakes claimed 57,500 lives during the whole dec-
ade of the 80s. Boosting the 1990 total was a tremor in
western Iran in June that killed about 50,000 people.
Tallahassee, FL—A state task force will investigate
"an alarming pattern" of church fires across Florida in
search of a common thread. The Church-Arson Task
Force will coordinate invesdgations of at least a dozen
church fires since last July. The most recent fire targeted
by the investigadon is a blaze that destroyed the All
Saints Deliverance Church in Sanford. The cause of the
blaze is undelennined, but officials suspect it was sel. In
one week, nine suspicious fires erupted, six were in
Winter Haven.
New York, NY-There are no plans for Dan Rather of
the CBS Evening News to be given a co-anchor, either
Lesley Slahl or Connie Chung, a CBS news executive
says. New York Newsday quoted unidentifietj sources as
saying Rather, whose broadcast has been third in the rat-
ings for diree straight weeks, will get a co-anchor, possi-
bly Ms. Stahl or Ms Chung, in hopes of boosting ratings.
Orlando, FL—An altempt to ft-ee former televangelist
Jim Bakker on bail will be made "in a few days " Fed-
eral appeals court has put the TV minister's 45.year
r™^"
'™™='= ,'" ''°*t. The ihree-judge 4lh Circuit
Court of Appeals panel ordered the sentence reviewed
tecause fte judge ,n the case was influenced by personal
religious beliefs.
-Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom
Seth Directs Phone-a-thon
ames. 'Tve got a great bunch of work-
rs who are very dedicated and enthu-
astic," said Seth.
The phone-a-thoners have encoun-
tered several surprises, such as receiv-
i large amount from an alumnus
> undecided about pledging.
THE ALUMNI phone-a-thon is
right on schedule this year under the
direction of the administratiori and
Barb Seth, a senior business admini-
stration major at Southern.
The alumni office set a
_
raise $30,000, which has been the who v
stated goal in years past. So far. The money that is raised will help
$17,163 has been pledged. benefit the Endowment Fund, student
"This is good, considering we scholarships, and teaching equipment.
didn't start on Jan. 1, and we also "From the students' viewpoint, this is
had a week offduring the beginning good, because it keeps the tuition lower
^ '•"-
-^ than it would otherwise be," Seth said,
Jan. 13, The fund raising campaign is expected
until the end of March. April
Seth said,
The fund
but the administration and Seth to
decided to stop a week
outbreak of war. Calling
started up again on the
twenty-eighth, when
things began to settle
There are currently nine
students phoning every
night for the fund raiser.
Some faculty are also call-
ing former graduates in
hopes they will contrib-
alumni. A lot of times
alumni are interested with
the things happening at
Southern,"" said Seth.
Student workers are of-
fered an houriy rate plus
I'ith the /ill be spent writing follow-up letters
bonus for
sisting with the phi
thon. The bonuses are Barb Seth is directing this year's Aiumni
faithfulness in working Phone-a-Thon. Money received will go to
and percentage of actual Endowment fund, student scholarships and
funds raised in their teaching equiment
Gulf War Update
Saddam Hints at Peace
From Media Repons
AS THE Gulf War nears one the air has been destroyed, the allied
monlh in length, questions still bombings have increased. Total mis-
remam as to the Allied plans for a sions thus far have surpassed 65,000.
ground attack. With the increased air activity, there
President Bush seems content to is some concern over the safety of the
continue the paralyzing bombing pilots due to air congestion,
raids on Iraqi targets. What's happening in the air over Iraq
This has left Saddam Hussein and Kuwait, says Dessert Storm spokes-
hinting he may be ready for peace, man Marine Brig. Gen. Richard Neai.
On Tuesday he met with Soviet "makes LAX, Dallas, and Atlanta pale
officials mentioning that he would in comparison."
work with them to end the war. He assured reporters that the chances
Iraq is prepared to extend coop- of collisions are minimal,
eration" to find a peaceful
olutic
Primakov.
But he demanded a stop
gets.
ult on fraqi
A "good faith" effort by
the Iraqi's is welcome, said
U.N. Secretary-General
Javier Pereze de Cuellar.
But "the complete with-
drawl from Kuwait is a pre-
condition for any just solu-
Since Iraq's capability in
Gulf War,T6ll
U.S. Dead: 1 3 combat, 27 non-combat
U.S. Prisioners of War: 8
U.S. Troops Missing: 27
Allied Air Missions Flown: 67,000
U.S. Planes Lost in Combat: 18
U.S. Planes Lost in Non-Combat: 13
Other Allied Planes Lost: 7
Iraqi Planes in Iran: 142
Iraqi Aircraft Destroyed: 72
Iraqi POWs Held by Allies: 1,040
News
Student Association Initiates
Fund For Needy Students
CONCERN FOR the needy
f students on Southern College
campus was the center of discus-
at the Jan. 30 Senate meet-
ing. This concern was brought to
attention by Senator Angela Dyer,
whose precinct constituents in-
formed her of the students' de-
sire to help those in need.
Former SA President Woody
White designed a program in
I
response to Senator Dyer's pro-
posal. The Worthy Student Pro-
gram will help less fortunate
students by providing necessary
ns such as clothing and hygi-
; supplies. The Senate voted
unanimously to implement the
program.
According to Alex Bryan, SA
'ice-president, White's resigna-
ion will not affect the implem-
entation of the new program.
The money needed in the SA
By Jennifer Speicher
President's Fund, which was
accrued through fund raising
ventures, will be used to support
the program for the remainder of
this school year. In future years,
the fund will be incorporated into
the president's budget, to be
controlled by him or her.
A Worthy Student Committee
of six members, five SA officers
and one SA sponsor, will be given
the responsibility of determining
the merit of worthiness in each
case, and also to purchase needed
The particulars of the cases will
not be discussed between com-
mittee members and SA officers.
Senate members will only know
the dollar figures presented in the
monthly financial statements.
The main goal of the program is
absolute privacy and confidenti-
ality regarding the needy students.
Only committee members will
know who is helped and what is
purchased for them.
"The SA needs to have a pro-
gram of this sort because it is an
organization of the student body,
for the student body," said Sena-
tor Dyer. "We, as senators, rep-
resent what the students here at
Southern College need, and the
students have expressed they want
to help those in need."
Senate also passed a new pol-
icy book concerning SA Budget-
ing at the Jan. 30 meeting. It was
presented by Darin Stewart, SA
The Campus
...In Brief
;Din
Another item on the agenda was
the final vote and passage of the
project resolution for the Senate
project. The project, purchasing
a television for the Student Cen-
ter, was voted on at the Jan. 19
meeting.
Seniors Elect 1990-91 Class Officers
By Andrea Nicholson
WITH GRADUATION rapidly
approaching, members of South-
n College's
dent. Young pl_.„
.„.„„,,,, „,
a nursing home facility in Chi-
cago after graduation. He will
complete a financial and market-
ing project for Holy Family
Health Care Center.
.
Young said he is "very appre-
ciative" of the votes he received
Religion major Evan Valencia
was voted senior class pastor. He
has received a call from the Gulf
States Conference to pastor a
church. He and his wife and two
daiighters plan to move to their
assigned district after graduation.
Church Construction Seven Weeks
Behind But Will Meet Deadline
THE COLLEGEDALE Church
Construction
will be completed
neirHeSlm'^'Vi''^''
^="«^
sin,^.-
"'=."""' However, con-
struction
,s behind schedule.
B. ''*"'d. due mainly to rain
The aI;'"'"!:^
'" Mrs- Hefferlin;
'n August deadline will be met
>-Onstruction is expected to mci
^7S3.3miIlionSwm;dd
^
est. ated 44,000 square feetine present structure.
By James Snowdewii
Included in the expansive foot-
age will be several restrooms.
Classrooms are also being added
to accommodate students and
children who now attend Sabbatli
School classes at Collegedale
academy and Spalding Elemen-
The Engineering Dept. is
moving into the old broom shop
According to Dan Gephardt an
instructor in the department,
engmeenng needed more space.
Soon after finding the space they
needed in the broom shop a
couple of months ago, the sub
departments such as campus
maintenance and the machine
shop began moving their equip-
to the new location. The
;
will take approximately one
month.
The International Club is
sponsoring a potluck for its
members and intemaitonal stu-
dents on Sabbath. Feb. 23, at 1
p.m., in Spalding Gym. If you
are interested in participating by
providing food, please contact
Barbara Brooks at 238-2765 or
Ben Bandiola evenings at 236-
5314 now.
[Ofour 1,534 students 143 (9.3
percent) are on the distinguished
dean's list; 154 (10 percent) are
the dean's list; and 149 (9.7
percent) are on the honor roll. To
make the distinguished dean's list,
the GPA must be 3.75-4.0. A
GPA of 3.50-3.74 is required for
the dean's list, and aGPA of 3.25-
3.49 is necessary to be on the
honor roll.
Join the English Club for a
trip to the Alabama Shakespeare
Festival on Sunday, February 24,
1991 fo the afternoon perform-
ance ofShakespeare's JuliusCac;
sar. The cost is $17 ($14 for the
play and $3 for transportation).
Limited to 15 people. The sign-
up sheet is on the bulliten board
to David Smith's office.
If you are interested in be-
coming an officer of the Interna-
tional Club, submit your request
in writing to Sheela Choppala,
Thatcher #121, by March 1.
I Dr. Joe Galusha from Loma
Linda University will be here on
the morning and early afternoon
of Monday, February 18 to talk
with students interested in gradu-
ate studies in Biology. Sign up
for an appointment soon with the
department secretary in the Biol-
ogy office, Hackman Hall #104.
The main focus of
right now is work on the three
story Grand Atrium. Another
major part of the work is a new
fellowship hall with a kitchen.
For those interested in having
small wedding in the church, a
gospel Chapel is in the plans to
use as an alternative to the larger
sanctuary.
Elections,
Janene Burdick
.
Running together for Straw-
berry Festival are Ed Schneider
and Mike Magursky. If elected,
they will be the co-producers.
The primary elections will be
Feb. 19 and the generals Feb. 26.
Voting can be done in both dorms,
the student center, and in the
cafeteria during meal times. B
News
Click! Click! The
were busy all night. The prob-
lem of pinning flowers was
experienced bv Song Back and
Jim Lee (above). The S.A.Val-
entine's Banquet featured a live
band which played six songs,
including the "Flinstone's"
theme song and "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo" (above, right).
The food was also excellent, as
Julie Bietz can attest to (right).
The night was topped off bv the
movie, "The Philadelphia
Story."
Complex,
style exterior (with columns in
front and gables in the roof).
When finished, it will be roughly
die size of Brock Hall, and will
hold all five science departments.
If approved, it will be built into
the slope between Talge Hall and
the music building, facing the
Village Market. A name for the
building has not yet been decided.
There is concern in Hackman
Hall over the Georgian look of
the complex. Stephen Nyirady,
biology department chair, feels
the exterior is backward reflect-
ing instead of forward looking.
"We want the building to denoie
scientific progress rather ihan
historical continuity." However,
he said the department is excited
about the possibilities of getting
a new building.
Greenleaf said questions about
the appearance of any building
are to be expected, but plans for
the new building aren't definite
yet. "If the majority of people
feel the apprearance of the com-
plex does not fit in, then it will
probably be changed," he said.
He added that if the majority feels
it looks acceptable, then plans will
not change.
Hackman Hall represent the
biggest problem between the two
buildings. Ii is becoming over-
crowded and does not contain
enough lab space—especially for
chemistry. Because of diis, teach-
ers are required to clear away their
lab material while the next class
moves in. There is also bad
handicap access in the building.
However, the cost of expanding
Hackman would be tremendous,
because the building is old and
has been added onto before. But
most importantly, the ceilings are
insulated by asbestos, a fire-proof
silica compound. Asbestos fi-
bers are needle-like and so fine
diat they can be ingested or in-
haled into the lungs, which can
lead to cancer. Hackman was
built before the dangers of asbes-
tos became known, and all build-
ings constructed today cannot by
out bathrooms on the first floor.
It also has bad wiring and plumb-
ing. However, the building itself
is structurally sound, said Green-
leaf.
Daniells was originally built as
a library in the mid 1940s, and
consequently some rooms, such
as what is now the physics lab,
were built with low ceilings. But
as new building
! codes
Top, Hackman Hall, Bottom, Dani
law contain the substance. Three
years ago an expensive sealant
was spread over the ceiling,
making the asbestos safe. How-
ever, remodelmg Hackman would
mean removing every tiny fiber,
which would incur a very exorbi-
tant cost on the school, said
Nyirady.
There is no crowding problem
in Daniells Hall, but several di-
lemmas do exist nevertheless.
Like Hackman, Daniells also has
bad handicap access and is with-
operation,
Greenleaf.
Greenleaf said
he doesn't know
what will happen
to Daniells and
Hackman if the
is buih. If not
torn down, they
will be used for
level of work," he said.
Although floor space assign-
ments for each department have
not yet been allocated in the new
building, a greenhouse, animal
house, and more lab space is in
the plans now.
The greenhouse has always
been a regular feature of Hack-
man Hall, but the animal house is
something new. According to Bill
Hayes, biology professor, it will
consist of three rooms. Two will
be used for storing animals for
student and faculty research, and
the third for cleaning of the ani-
mals and food storage.
Hayes said there must be three
separate rooms to insure proper
sanitation. "There are strict fed-
eral requirements as to animal
care," he said.
As for extra lab space, Green-
leaf said that while the college
cannot afford a lab for each class,
there will be more labs built than I
what the departments currently I
According to Jack McClarly,
vice president for development. '
the campaign to raise money for
|
the complex will not slow down
work on the Endowment Fund,
which remains Southern's "pri-
mary focus," he said.
Art Richert, a Daniells Hall
math professor, is excited about
the new building. "The facilities
here are not the best," he said.
However, math department
Chairman Larry Hanson said he's
happy where he is. "They've
done a lot of renovation in
Daniells, especially with the
heating and cooling. The math
department would like to stay in
the building. It's solid," he said.
Chemistry professor Steven
Warren, who teaches in Hack-
man, is happy about plans for a
new building. "In order to make
Hackman useable for the next 15
|
to 20 years, it will need extensive
repairs," he said. Warren said he
would like to see several chemis-
try labs, a research iab for each
teacher, and a large area for stor-
age ofchemicals in the new build-
ing. "That would be ideal," he
said. As to the Georgian look of
the complex. Warren said he'd
rather see something elsp, "b"'
,
my major concern is what's i^
|
\N ews
|SC Faculty Does Homework
A GROWING trend on South-
.m"s campus is the publication
of faculty materials. It seems that
faculty, from all departments
across campus, are seeing their
works in print.
According to Academic Dean
Floyd Greenleaf. faculty mem-
bers are currently being published
more than they have in the past
15 years. Greenleaf said that in
the past six years, i 10 honorari-
{monelary bonuses) have ben
rded to SC's faculty totalling
$5,725. This does not include
any books they publish.
I like it when teachers pub-
It does great things for
Southern's image," said President
Donald Sahly. Because Sahly
regards Southern as a teaching
institution and not a research
instilulion, he states he does not
expect faculty to be published.
Greenleaf stresses that South-
em does not have a "publish or
perish" policy. He feels South-
ern encourages publishing only
if the faculty's teaching schedule
permits it.
The list for honorariums forthis
year is already a sizeable one,
according to Greenleaf.
Sahly said he would like to see
more teachers get involved in this
trend. "The more the better," he
said "We [ike it."
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series
Begins; Credit Available
Accounting Department
Updates With IFAS VI
THE ACCOUNTING office in
Wright Hall might seem the same
on the outside, but inside things
are changing.
Employees in the office decided
to purchase a new accounting
I
system to replace the old program.
T The system is an IFAS VI, which
I
stands for Interactive Fund Ac-
:ounting System. It is the newest
'ersion from Bi-Tech Co. in
I
California.
Louesa Peters, assistant treas-
urer for Southern College, said.
We were not unhappy with what
we had, we are just updating the
department."
The computer department has
developed the programs in the
past, but with the availability of
current software, it was decided
to purchase a program from an
outside firm.
"With the rapid change in tech-
nology, the computer department
encouraged us to purchase up-
dated software that is developed
oy a company who can keep us
t^iirrent." Peters added
Choosing a new program was
not easy for accounting. The
department worked with several
companies, trying to decide which
would be best. Included in the
planning was a trip to Oriando.
Fla., to attend a group meeting
with other business software
"Once there, we got acquainted
with the procedures. The people
were also very easy to work with,
which made it easier for us to
decide," said Peters.
The department had its first
orientation of the IFAS in Janu-
ary. Four more training sessions
are scheduled between March and
November. On June 1, all data
will go live on the new system
except payroll.
So far, there is no evidence to
show the system will same the
accounting department time.
However, with changing technol-
ogy and the availability of soft-
ware, it will bring the college up
to date.
vTfTHE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
Lh5
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKINGI
* Fresh Vegetables Daily Feature
* Ptes And Cobblers Choose From
OPEN SIX DAY<;
^^ ^r\\x&6% & 13 Vegetables
5:30 am-9 p^ M-Sal OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
"* **"
mS?!' "T"°" '**** • '-^^ ^°'*^ f«« '
'
,^ffg_^feHwy . OoHewah • 23B-4141
WITH THE opening of the
1991 season, the E. A. Anderson
Lecture Series began its 20th year
of teaching students, faculty, and
the community more about the
real world of business.
The lecture series is an annual
feature of the Southern College
business department and is a
showcase of successful people
from a wide range ofoccupations
including economics, aviation,
real estate, long-term health care,
education, management, human
resources, and finance.
"I've received numerous posi-
tive comments from community
and students." said Dr. Wilma
McClarty, professor of English
and speech at Southern. McClarty
recently gave a lecture on non-
One hour of college credit may
be earned by attending the lec-
tures. Grades are based on atten-
dance and quizzes on the mate-
rial covered by the speakers.
The lectures series is made
possible by a $ 1 00,000 grant from
E. A. Anderson of Atlanta, Ga.
The interest earned on the amount
is used to fund the series as well
as other seminars and student
scholarships.
"It's been a great blessing for
this campus," said Dan Rozell,
director of the lecture series.
Future speakers for the Ander-
son Lecture Series include Ms.
Elinor Spector, owner of residen-
tial mortgage company in Chat-
tanooga, and Albert L. (Bud)
Cason, entrepreneur and gradu-
ate of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business.
Lectures are continuing weekly
on Monday nights at 8 in Room
33S of Brock Hall. For more
information, contact Dan Rozell
at 238-2757.
Try Our New Vegetarian
McDLT. Only at:m
iMcDonaidis
7020 Shallowford Road
899-3630
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R.'s
Place
News
Security Changes
Parking Policy
Parking violation policies on
Southern's campus have been
changed.
Security Director Dale Tyrell
said the new policy will save
students money if they cooper-
The previous fine of $5 for a
parking violation now has a
graduated scale. For the first
ticket obtained, the fine is S3, for
the second $5, for the third $10,
and $15 for the fourth.
For tickets paid at the campus
safety office in cash with 24 hours
of the ticket being given, die scale
will not excalate but stay at the
previously acquired level.
After 24 hours, the tickets may
be paid at the campus safety of-
fice or the cashier's office in
Wright Hall. After the appeal
date on the ticket, unpaid
/iloations will be put on the stu-
. If this happens,
will be doubled.
It may look as if Rob Hunter is aiiempiing to absorb his studies through osmosis. However, he was aciu
sleeping Monday morning in Brock Hall. After getting back late from the Valentine's Banquet, he explai
he had to gel up very early to study for a biology test. Apparently, it was all too much for him.
Classic designer clothing for men and women.
Bring your valid college ID and receive
an additional 15% off the ticketed price.
J.CREW•/FACTORY STORE
irehous. Row, 1110 Muke, S.ree,, Cha.moogj (615) 756-0815
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular
price and get a second pair (same pre-
scription) free, from our specially tagged :
collection.
I
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
(pearlF)
5400 Brainerd Road
899-5278
I 11
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Litchfield to Hold Week of
Prayer February 18-23
V Nank Krum/iot
LE CLAIRE Litchfield, senior
pastor of the KnoxviUe SDA
Church and a '74 graduate of
Southern College, wiH be the
featured guest speaker at South-
's Week of SpiriluaJ Empha-
beginning Monday. Feb. 18,
through Saturday. Feb. 23,
Litchfield will present a series
of talks centered around the ilieme
"What In the World Do We Do
with ,..?" Topics of discussion
during the week will include
storms, applause, re-
lationships. Jesus, and the future.
" focus on living a practi-
cal Christian life in a chaotic,
unpredictable world.
N4y main purpose is to show
itudents how lo cope with life
today while it's traveling at the
ipeed of" a British Airways con-
:ord jot. "" .said Litchfield.
Litchfield is looking forward to
he event and has high expecta-
ions for Southern students.
Today's students are on the
cutting
ventism," he added.
After graduating from South-
em, Litchfield served as a stu-
dent missionarv in England in
1975. He wenl'on to earn a the-
ology degree at Newhold College
and piistored in England iintil
1980, He then returned to the
U.S. to teach religion at Pinelree
Academy in Freeport. Maine, for
two years. His love for students
brought him to Georgia-Cumber-
land Academy in 1982, where he
ser^-ed as pastor until 1989. Sina
then, he has carried on God';
work in Knoxville.
During Week of Prayer, Lilch.
field will hold evening worship
services Monday-Tliursday at 7
p.m. in the church. He will speak
at the Tuesday and Thursday
morning chapel services at 1
1
a.m. Double assembly credit will
be given. Litchfield" will speak
again at the Friday evening ves-
pers service at 8 p.m. as well as at
the 9 a.m. and II a.m. church
services
Southern Physics Pair
Present Papers in Texas
ROBERT MARSA, a senior
math and physics major at SC,
recently presented a research
paper at a physics convention in
San Antonio. TX.
Marsa and Dr. Ray Hefferlin,
lairman of the physics depart-
-..ent, presented papers on Jan.
21 at the joint meeting of the
American Association ofPhysics
Teachers and the American Physi-
cal Society.
Marsa presented a paper en-
titled, "Bound Pair Effects Ob-
served in Triatomic Molecules,"
a result of his involvement in the
physics department's research
project, the construction of a
periodical chart for molecules.
He said he has been involved in
the research project since his
freshmen year here at Southern.
Marsa also presented a paper this
past summer at Ohio University
He said Dr. Hefferlin plans to
iubmit his articles to be published
in several scientific journals.
Marsa plans to earn a doctorate
in gravitational field theory and
general relativity after he gradu-
ates from Southern. He said he
will most likely teach at a univer-
sity physics department, since his
field is very specialized.
Dr. Hefferlin presented two
papers at the January meeting,
the first on the research project
here at SC, and the second on
new teaching techniques for
physics. He said approximately
700 physicists attended the meet-
ing. The American association
of Physics Teachers meets twice
a year, while the American Physi-
cal Society meets five times a
Dr. Hefferiin said three other
physicists are actively involved
in group theory in the U.S.,
U.S.S.R., and France. Group
theory is mathematical research
into patterns of groups.
Give them a Cake or Cookie
From the Village Market
Decorated 6" Chocolate Chip Cookie $1.99
Decorated Heart-Shaped Cookie $3.95
Decorated Heart-Shaped Cake $4.95
Two-Layer Chocolate Cake $9.95
Silk Flower Arrangements
Call 396-3121 to order yours today
or stop by and pick one up.
.^ JMOeCaEsaxs
Buy Two for the Price of One
i
Little Caesar's Pizza! Pizza!
I
Valid onlvwTr^'"'"''*'^'^-
«"« ^ow Price. Always. Always.
J- im coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires February 28, 1991.
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
[===r=^-____. 238-5600
I
VEGGIE! VBGWET-^nl^-^-f-^-^i^rv^^^r^r'
I 2 Medium Pizzas
$7.77
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Large Pizzas
$11.11
FAST
FUNDRAISINGPROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $ 1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
I
I OoUewtUi, Red Food Center 238-5600
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Letters to the Editors
Think Before You Act
Dear Editors:
I'd like to lliank Alice McGiii for her chapel
presentation. She is a skillful actress.
However, she might do well to study history
more thoroughly before she attempts a bio-
graphical sketch of a famous Adventist at a
Seventh-day Adventist college.
Sojourner Truth attended two Millerite camp
meetings in 1843, and from that time on
identified herself with Adventists. Living in
Battle Creek, she enjoyed the friendship of
John Byington (the first General Conference
president) and J.H. Kellogg, as well as olher
prominent SDAs.
Unfortunately, there is no official record of
her membership in our church, because all
such records were destroyed when the Battle
Creek Tabernacle burned. But several people
confirmed that she did in fact become a
Seventh-day Adventist. Among them was
James Lewis, who declared: Sojourner Truth
was baptized by Uriah Smith in the Kalama-
zoo River ai the end of Cass Street in Battle
Creek. Another who confirmed the fact that
she joined the Adventist Church was Wil-
liam Price, a nurse at Battle Creek Sanitar-
ium who knew her personally.
The Chicago daily. Inler-Ocean. reported
Truth's funeral, sayin", "Advent Tabernacle
which holds 3.000. will undoubtedly be
filled." Advcniisl magazines, which don't
ordmardy report the death of non-members,
not even U.S. Presidents, ran obituaries.
We can be proud of an Adventist heritage
that mcludes people like Sojourner Truth
even if Alice McGill is ignorant of it.
For more infonhation, see "We Have
Tomorrow," by Louis B. Reynolds, Review
and Herald. 1984.—Donald R. Short
Where's My Breakfast?
Dear Editors:
A very disturbing thing happened the odier
day. I went down to the CK to have some
breakfast, but, what was this? Breakfast was
"After you get done ticketing the one tiour zone,
we have a student who needs a ride to work!"
Letters Continued.,.
over. My watch said 10:25 a.m., however,
the clock on the wall read 10:30, so lunch
was being served. I don't gel it. In my
opinion, the slopping of the breakfast menu
at 10:30 has to be one of the worst business
decisions that has been made down there. I
know numerous people who would like to
see breakfast run all day, but if it can't be run
all day, then have some type of a grace pe-
riod. Forexample.ifyouareinlineby 10:30
then you get breakfast, or have a phase-out
period between 10:30 to 1 1. When the per-
son in front of you makes breakfast and you
don't, it's fiTistrating. I believe the CK would
make a better profit by running breakfast all
day.
—
^Herb Klischies
The 8 o'clock Syndrome
Dear Editors:
It has come to my attenrion there is a rather
rediculous situation which occurs nightly in
both dorms. Every evening at eight there
comes a sudden rush of the male gender out
of the woman's residence, and a few woman
from the men's dorm also. This strage phe-
nomenon is due, I believe, to the rule that no
members of the opposite sex are allowed in
the dormitory lobbies after eight on any school
nighi. Now that rule in itself would not seem
so odd, were it not for the fact that there is no
law about hanging around OUTSIDE the
dorm after hours. Each winter evening one
may encounter a mass of men freezina in
front of the dorm waiting for their dear date
to "be right out." It seems that there is no
sense m the fact it is OK for them to be in our
lobby at any other time, but suddenly ai eight
it becomes wrong. It is not as if the women
of Thatcher Hall run through the lobby inde-
cently exposed when the clock strikes that
fateful hour!
In my attempts to acertain the reason for
this rule, the only plausible suggestion I
received was that it was harder to keep an eye
on die men that late to make sure they weren't
sneaking down the hall. I'm not sure what
causes the belief that at eight men suddenly
become sneaky, but I do wish to point out
that the men have THREE unlocked doors to
their residence every day, a convenience
which Thatcher residents do not enjoy. How
terribly hard can it be for a desk worker to
watch the two doors beside her desk? I, as a
desk worker myself, cannot foresee how ii
could possibly be that difficult.
Another point of interest is that this eight
o'clock rule only applies Monday through
Thursday. It seems odd that it is OK on the
weekends to stay in the lobby until later, yet
not on weekdays. If this rule is to induce
studying on week nights, may I point out that
the students who wish to be in Thatcher have
not gone to study; rather, they have only
gone out to freeze!
In light of all this, I propose the "time of the
boot" be postponed until 10:45 p.m., which is
the time of late worships, and about when the
RA,'s are getting anxious. This is an entirely '
serious proposal, and I do hope that the fac-
ulty of this campus give it the serious atten-
tion it deserves before we wake up some
morning to find half of our men frozen on
Thatcher porch from the Eight O'Clock
Syndrome!
—Shelly Wise
Cut the Curfew
Dear Editors:
Upon arrival at SC, one might think there
are not that many rules compared lo some of
the stricter academies. This is true. Nighi
check is not until 1 1 p.m. and the deans are
lenient on wciikcnd leaver. Having lo be in
by 1 1 every night keeps most out of trouble
and aids in academics. This is especially true
for new students. When students first reach
college they may not be mature enough to
handle the responsibility of a later curfew.
With this in mind, I think the curfew should
be later. The first year the curfew should
remain the same but after that smdents who
are willing to come back should not have to
be cooped up in the dorm so early. By the I
time students reach their junior year they
should be serious enough about their educa-
tion to come in at a decent hour anyway.
—Adam Burke
Opinion
Think Hard, Know Who You Want, and
Stand By Your Decision
By Erich Stevens, i
Election rime is upon u
again. It seems like only
yesterday we were voting for
ihis year's Student Association
officers. For some of us,
voting for our SA leaders was
exciting, but for others dull.
Perhaps some voted just be-
cause their friends were doing
it. Tragically, about half of us
didn't vote at all.
The purpose of this article is
to present some thoughts which
may help you during the voting
process, and perhaps even get
you excited about it. Most
importantly, I hope it will
encourage more than half of
you to vote.
Firstly, we must look at
participation in the SA elec-
tions as a responsibility. It is
everyone's duty to vote, and
not just because you enrolled
here. It's more than that. It's
because the Student Association
significantiy impacts the life of
each student here through the
activities it plans, the yearbook
and newspaper it puts out, and
the quality of the Joker, to
name a few. You want to be
able to go to the best SA
parties, look forward to the
yearbook and paper, and see
ih.c Joker come out esprecially
early. Then there is the SA
president, who holds all these
departments together, and the
vice-president, the leader of our
student government.
Yes, the SA functions do
affect every one in a certain
way. It even affects those who
don't come to the activities or
read the paper, but in a nega-
tive way, unfortunately.
Therefore, it is your obligation
and your privilege to vote and
make the impact on your life at
SC as positive as it can be.
Second, there are always
good choices at an excellent
school like ours, in the past I
have heard people say other-
wise, but I disagree. South-
em's quality academic pro-
grams spawn numerous ambi-
tious students each year who
are dedicated to their respective
task. Inevitably, some of them
run for an SA office. We have
a good crop of this kind of
student among the candidates
this year. It is doubtful that
any of tiiem, if elected, would
disappoint. True, it is hard to
please everyone, but each
candidate this year has an
exceptional ability to give it a
try.
Fmally, with that in mind, let
your choice be an independent
one. That is, don't vote for
someone just because everyone
else is. Take the time to really
evaluate the speeches made in
Listen Up, Class!
f
Which World
Order?
When President Bush ad-
dressed the nation Jan. 16
concerning the commencement
of Operation Desert Storm, he
spoke of a soon coming "new
world order." The aggression
of Iraq's Saddam Hussein, he
pointed out, poses a grave
threat to this ftagile new order.
After five months of diplo-
macy, only military action,
immediate and decisive, could
now preserve the new order of
a community of nations no
taiger polarized by the Cold
War and cooperating for the
maintenance of world peace
President Bush declared a
"Ew world order and called for
action in support of that order.
As followers of Jesus seeking
o keep our bearings during alime of worldwide upheaval
*e may do well to recall thatfc central theme of our Lord's
ministry was also the arrival of
a new world order. He begante ministry by announcinl.
ITie time has come; the kine-
domofOodisuponyou- ^
proclaiming the prei^,"?„S„.
ment of the prophet Isaiah's
vision of an era of divine favor
to the poor, the imprisoned, and
the oppressed {Luke 4:14-21).
When Paul took the good
news about Jesus to the nations,
he was accused of turning the
world upside down (Acts 17:6).
He himself declared, "When
anyone is united to Christ, there
is a new world; the old order
has gone, and a new order has
already begun" (2 cor. 5:17,
NEB).
The heart of the Gospel is the
coming of a new world order,
the kingdom of God. Though
that kingdom, contrary to the
hopes of the pious, did not
immediately crush the king-
doms of this world, it did break
into human history through
So what? "Repent" is Jesus'
first word. Repent (metanoia)
means more than feeling sorry
for our sins. It means "to
change the form, to turn the
mind around." The arrival of
this new world order calls for a
reorientation of the life, a
centering on the values and
agenda of the kingdom.
As that kingdom unfolded in
the life of Jesus, it became
apparent that its way of win-
ning the world would not be
through the force of aims or
even a dazzling display of
miraculous might, but through
the suffering love that leads to
the cross. And repeatedly the
New Testament tells us that it
is in His acceptance of the
cross that Jesus is most pre-
cisely our example (Mark 8:34-
38; 10:42-25; Luke 14:27-33;
2Cor. 4:10;Phil.2:3-14; IPeter
2:20-25).
But what does this have to do
with the present world crisis?
Surely the kingdom of God and
the way of the cross are matters
of the heart and spirit, not
politics. And yet there's no
escaping the fact that in a real
sense Jesus' cross was political.
That form of punishment was
reserved for rebels against the
Roman state. In contrast to
revolutionary violence on the
one hand and innocuous acqui-
escence to the status quo on the
other, Jesus chose the nonvio-
lent love which leads to the
cross as his way of meeting and
overcoming the evil entrenched
in this world's power systems,
TTie world order President
Bush spoke of is not something
Thursday's assembly, and
examine each platform on
pages 10 and 11 of Uiis issue.
You might go so far as to call a
certain candidate and ask them
what they're really about. It
shouldn't take long, and they
would be happy to talk to you.
In other words, think hard
before you vote, know who you
want, and stand by your deci-
To conclude, a message to the
seniors: this goes for you, too.
Even though you're leaving in
May, take the same critical
steps in voting mentioned
above. Remember the friends
you're leaving behind. Make
the choice that will benefit
them in the upcoming year, and
step into the "real worid"
knowing you have served well
your fellow students and your
school by simply voting smart.
that c /bes
tangible or perfect way. But he
called the community of na-
tions to act according to his
vision of that order.
It is die same way with the
kingdom announced by Jesus.
Though not yet fully, visibly
manifest, and unidentifiable
with any human institution, it
calls into being a community
whose agenda for life in this
world is shaped by the cross, a
fellowship of the repentant (i.e.
reoriented).
What then of the relationship
between President Bush's new
worid order and the kingdom of
God revealed through Jesus?
There is much congruence
between die two. In fact, we
may see in the background of
the President's vision of a just
and peaceful order the inspira-
tion of the biblical vision of the
kingdom of God.
Like American democracy
itself, this new world order
partakes so greatly of biblical
values that the Christian may
well find it worth dying for.
Killing for it is another
matter, for that is exactly the
option the Captain of our
salvation refused to take. As
children of His kingdom,
adherents of His new worid
order, we must follow the path
He has blazed. In our own
struggle against evil, we march
under the banner of the Cross,
not the Bomb.
Naive? Foolish? Not much
of a defense against Saddam's
SCUDs? "Believe" is Jesus'
second word. Faith is required.
But we also have hindsight.
Jesus was crucified by the
agents of the most powerful,
and in many ways most hu-
mane and just world order
known to that time, the Pax
Romana. An impressive legacy
of that order remains, but that's
all. The Risen Christ lives and
reigns. The future is his.
"Worthy is the Lamb, the
Lamb that was slain, to receive
all power and wealth, wisdom
and might, honour and glory
and praise!" (Rev. 5:12, NEB).
ISA Elections Platforms
President
Jeannie Bradley
It's
and needs that exi_..
that I feel
"Reachi'^g
many challenges for the students of dent
Southern College and their elected As Southern College
representatives—the Student Asso- its second century of excellence, we Out" would be an appropriate theme
n officers- As President. I will truly do need effective leadership, for next year. The whole purpose
it that the traditional programs This r
sponsored by the Student Associa-
tion meet these challenges by reach-
ing even higher standards of excel-
lence than they have in the past. I
will also coordinate the production
of extra-ordinary events in celebra-
tion of our lOOth birthday.
Such events, however, are only a
n feel it along part of the services that SA provides
catching tiie for the students. There are other
: living in areas which are of primary impor-
.__.
^ ^^ J ^.|j gppj.Qgj,j^ these
;
a smooth, non-bureau- ofthe Student Association is
c organization that will produce out TO the students of Southern
well-planned activities with your College, as well as reach out
concerns in mind. Finally, it is the THROUGH the students in an ef-
lifestationofa deeply-rooted re- fort to witness to the surroundinp
last days.
Please elect Tim Burrill a
S.A. President if you want o
your smiles, I hear it
your laughter, and I ca
with you. We are
Southern Spirit! We :
exciting limes! Changt
^^
What generation has seen more then with the emphases aiiTinEerest which Rob Fulbright
ours? We are the future. America they deserve. The operating budget
IS in our hands—if the war contin- of the SA approaches $100,000. I
ues It will be us who fight it. Just by believe that with carehil considera-
coming here to Southern College, tion more of this money can be
jusi by reading these paragraphs channeled into areas which are of
proves that you are mteresled in the direct service to the students and
ftilure. The future of Southern less directed to administrative ex-
College Student Association is now penses ofthe Student Association. I
upon you. You will hear many have been directly involved
cs
make this happen.
I would like for the S.A. to com-
municate with and benefit each
individual student. The first way to
accomplish this goal is through
services provided to students on a
daily basis. There are many things
the S.A. can do to improve our life
here, and it is these litle things that
1 would like to focus on next year.
The other way in which S.A. can
help is by Reaching Out in the
community. Southern students can
become involved in many activities
that will help to provide positive
relations between the community
and S.C.
FATBIRDSDONTFLY. Why? The Student Association has the
iple. because they lack the potential to do great things for the
speeches and see a lot of signs, make Student Association finances for the
your decision a good one. You need past two years. As a result of this
a leader who is qualified, depend- experience I am fully prepared to
f have^e'^n how an S A rn.,IH ?^' ^^
"" complexities of get- desire'^'dhungerneededtogeuhem students"andcommuni"ty"'a^drknow
and'sh^Srrk'lTlTve^h^d^^^? ^JS.lZJS^^^^. S^Sifi^t tL^-^rS'ef L^ P-l^f.^^^l-^-hiptomakeexpenences that would qualify me Finally. 1 believe the Student deeded "o launch vourSAS
ent'^my'^eS eTa l^leS;
^^-'-.-hould extend its inHu- S! S^^LfsoleTto ie'^geS
A^ade^y.^SarS^ut m^^Ihat crpuT'^ProSn^^SaSmem *-'f^ .-'^. f-^'^^ 'ha'are a
servedaspresidentoftheEducation SSer se^^iS is aL^ e^^^^ part of this mstitution. I want to
Club. I have been.a senator for a f.nctS'n'frdemyvemS" u Kty' to .1 ' til % A '^h [?
Sudem L'octS'SecHot -^.'^—nd mustlgo further. As jruS.'der^".^' =->- ''"aiua nt Associa ion biections collegians we are preparing to fil' -
Committee for two years. 1 also professional roles in society A
served on the Faculty Senate for a Christian collegians we must ore
year. I have worked under Mark pare to serve our fellow manJ .oo .on
Southern College, and more specifi-
Waldrop. S.A. president
s public relations director for cally,
---J. --., the students, ...u.,, ^,.i,,v
.
'^,.1^.}^ ^^"^^^ ^ *^ys to serve in the Collegedale-
b.A. president ,n-89--90 Both these Chattanooga area. Tlie impact we
presidents were outstanding leaders could make by reflecting Christ to
11 m,. m-,M„ .,^i.,.,K)„
_
J. community is unlimited.
I- would consider it a privilege to
represent and serve Southern Col-
lege and you.
Throughout my three years at
Southern College, I have stood r
hose great things happen. Nest year
s the 100th Anniversary of South-
;m College and with YOUR help 1
YOU!
Executive
Vice-President
: many valuableand ihcy taught i
leadership lessons.
The president has to be depend-
able. There isajobtodo. Don'tsit
around and talk about it or dele-
gate
—
get in there and do it! I want
to spend your money on you, plan
events you want to go to. and keep
you informed with the things you
Student government ii
about government or
rather it is about service-
my experience to work in your s(
Tim Burrill
'orking together
dependable a
cers will be unite
here. All officen
to reach that con
I have never been afraid of hard
work or a challenge and 1 realize
that being elected president is a
serious matter. 1 am running for
S.A. president because I want to
make a difference in our college. 1
will not make you a lot of promises
but just this one—I will work as
s of the
n by one of you.
'ision the S.A. next
n is for a fresh, new
re visible and per-
1, Izear Feagins, III, am running
job done and to fulfil the high(
expectations that this position re- every ., ^, .„>; ^^^^^^^.
qiiires. I see that Southern Spirit in Association. That includes you.
ail ot you. Grab that soirii Tr ic A-; <in„ii,^^» d^^„„, „j:.„- .l.
at many of the S.A. func- Iz^ar Feagins lU
observing along with you the
5ses and failures as seen from
the student's eyes. I have been
actively involved in the S.A., not in
an administrative way, but in the
role played by the majority of the
would like the opportunity to put analyze the needs a
students, as see j
How do 1 envisic
year? My v
S.A. that is
^,.
sonal. My sincere desire is to have dents of Southern College.
an S.A. that will meet the wants and ^^ chairman ofthe senate, I would
needs of the students in every as- effectively lobby your concerns and
pect of college life, be it spiritual, questions expressed through your
social, or physical. senator and expressed to myself I
As a candidate for S.A. President, would be actively involved in all
I'm not presenting a platform full of endeavors, and lobby to adminis-
emply promises, but one with the trative individuals who have the
promise to take my vision for the control to cany out your ideas.
ike it a reality. Now, all Communication is both internal
I ask for is the chance to work for and external. To be an effective
you. I have all you need to make S.A.. communication is essential
your S.A. fly, the only thing I'm within the S.A., to administrators,
The office of Student Association ?-„'!^; ^^ ^^^ '' ? ^«^''' - ^
President is a huge responsibility
and challenge. One must spend and
enormous amount of time commu-
nicating effectively and satisfying.w....„ ^,u ^miMvi..^ missing is the fat. FAT BIRDS and n
.ber of the Studem DON'TFLY Don'tspendn
t importantly to you.
f p t
time to stand up and take chargeWe are the future. Together let us
caicluhe^quihern^2k|t
!
Alex Bryan
1 the ground.
s Southern Accent editor this
year, I undertook a similar task. Jeff Wood
listening to students' concerns and
writing about them in the paper. Part
of my responsibility has included
aciwely participating in S.A. func-
"
i newspaper
Amanda Mvers
editor I learned how
challenge.
"It's OUR Turn" (both yours and
mine). This means I am not going
to make unethical promises I cannot
mI,«';et'h'"S°*'°,°''JT''" ^' ™= Student Assodat,„„ .. . .,„
moZuJilZTn^^^l'f^- P" °r lif' ""e at Soathen, Col-
our turn for a sleek and efficient
the link between the ..„ ^.,,...a.y ^..j » ^
dents and staff, and also the link operationof the Senate. The Senate
between Southern and the surround- '^ - •-'"'
1, Amanda Myers, am seeking the
position of Executive Vice-President
of the Student Association. The
primar duty of this office is the
n t
of students who areeiecicd
SA Elections PLatforms^
lo represent boih the
village and dor-
miiorv siudenls. These
representa-
tives present the ideas
and opinions
f of the student
body to the officers of
[he Student Association.
The com-
plement part of this job is to inter-
Eraie the ideas of the students
into
fheS-A. -niis is accomplished by
being an active member of the S.A
officers team. Cooperation and
teamwork produce efficient, well-
The experience I have gained as a
Senator this year has greatly influ-
enced my decision to apply for this
office. 1 am part of the Student-
Faculty relations and the Senate
Project committees. I feel that my
Senate involvement has helped me
acquire the necessary knowledge
that will best enable me to do the
I would like to see the Senate be a
more effective part of the S.A. next
year. The Senate should become
more personally aware of the needs
and desires of the student. Commu-
nication is a vital aspect of any or-
ganization, and especially our Stu-
dent Association." Direct Senate
involvement with the S.A. officers
will produce a Student Association
ihal better reflects the student body.
Next year is the Centennial Anni-
versary of this school and it is going
to be an exciting lime for everyone.
1 feel that the S.A. and especially
the Senate should be closely in-
volved with students. I would like
the opportunity to make this pos-
sible, and that is the reason I am
seeking this position.
Quentin Sahly
Tliis year 1 wanted to be closer
and more involved with the college
so I moved into the dormitory. I
also ran for and got elected lo the
SA Senate. In the Senate I served as
chair of the Elections Committee.
1 feel the Senate has made many
improvements this year to become a
better tool to the students. The
Senate project this year is divided
into two items: a new and much
needed laser printer for the year-
book and paper. Secondly, a TV for
the Student Center where CNN will
be shown. With the TV, the Senate
hopes to benefit village as well as
dormitory students.
It is the Executive Vice-President's
job to chair the Senate and I feel 1
have the capabilities to do the job
well. Ihave the experience ofbeing
a senator this year, and I also know
the college and administration well.
which will be beneficial.
I strongly feel, if elected, that I
can work wiih the other candidates
and help make a more united Stu-
dent Associaiion.
that makes you a part of the SA
team. This team is made up of the
faculty, students, and the SA offi-
If elected to be yourSA Executive
Vice-President for next year, I will
work lo enhance and encourage this
team. As president of the Senate I
will be the middle-man lo which
everyone, and anyone, can come to
talk. Every single person on the
team counts, and I will work lo have
every single person involved.
I have had four years of Student
Association experience from acad-
emy through college, holding vari-
ous offices. The most prominent
was being president at Mount Ver-
non Academy. I have also served as
your public relations director here
this year. This service has given me
the experience and insight to get
things done: an SA of action, not
Just words! I've learned that hard
work and teamwork go hand in hand.
It is the only way!
Our main goal in Senate next year
is lo concentrate on coordinating and
developing all asp)ecls of our cam-
pus into a winning team. From
yearbook, newspaper, and S.A. of-
fices, to C.A.R.E. ministries. Beta
Kappa Tau, and other clubs and
departments, unitv is the key.
Together we can not only make
Southern a better college, but a better
Christian college.
Other goals will be to add in-
creased duties and responsibilities
to the executive vice-president of-
fice, further involve senators in SA
coordination, improve SA functions,
enhance campus safety, and invoke
a positive outlook for the SA.
I will give you the kind of experi-
enced leadership this requires - the
kind of experienced leadership that
you, the student body, deserve! It is
ajob of immense responsibility, but
ajob that with God's help can make
the school year of 1991-1992 the
best ever.
Social Vice-
President
tivities. I. Kris Clark, want to be
the next Social V.P.
1 have actively participated in the
planning of special programs and
activities for several years. Since
Christmas, I have worked with
Angela Morton and her staff. While
working behind the scenes at S.A.
functions, I have made contacts and
collected ideas. This will be bene-
ficial lo the organization of social
events next school year.
I am very excited about die future
of Southern's social activities.
Making a fun-filled atmosphere for
all students, not only on weekends,
but throughout the school week is
my personal goal. There are so many
great ideas to be explored and it is
my hope to combine my skills and
ideas with those of others and to-
gether we can really PARTY. Some
of these ideas include: more mid-
week spirit days, a spectacu lar
Disney party, and a Christmas pany
for less fortunate children where S.C.
students could adopt a child for an
evening and enjoy the entertainment
while spreading Christmas cheer.
In closing, I must say that I be-
lieve in quality entertainment. I
believe in Christian education, I
believe that the officers of the Stu-
dent Associaiion are elecled to serve
you, the student body, and it is my
hope lo be the next Social V.P. —
You Can't Miss With Kris!
Joker Editor
'9 1
-"92 Joker editor, your Joker
will be here quickly so you can know
the name and number of that certain
person!
Southern
Accent Editor
Daryl Cole
were a cow in a pasture,
wouldn'l you want lo know what
the other cows were doing?
Wouldn't you want to know where
the best hay is, what the current price
of grass is, or how lo effectively
work your calves? Well, vote for
me. and I'M keep you inFARMed.
Strawberry
Festival
Directors
Mike Magurskey and
Ed Schneider
Southern College's 1991-92
school year has a lot to offer you
and as a candidate for the office of
Social Vice President. I wish to
express my sincere enthusiasm about
the future Student Association ac-
Forming friendships is one of the
best aspects of college life. Girls,
have you ever seen Mr. Right walk-
ing down the Promenade and you
were just dying to know his name?
And guys, have you ever seen that
chick in the cafe and you couldn't
stop drooling in your creamed beets?
You wanted to know, no, you needed
to know, no. you had to know her
name, her major, and most impor-
tantly, her social status! What can
help you do this? A prompt, accu-
rate, and informativg Joker can
certainly make it easier.
As Joker editor, I would like lo
serve you, the students, by produc-
ing a high-quality, well-organized
student directory, I know that ev-
eryone is eager to start using this
publication at the beginning of the
year. This is why one of my major
goals is to work as efficiently as
possible for an early release. Be-
cause I am a village student, I will
have the opportunity lo work on this
publication during the summer,
which will give me an early start.
As SA Executive Secretary and
editor of Chatter . 1 have gained
valuable experience this year. While
in academy, I worked on various
aspects of producing student dia'c-
tories and school papers. Over three
years, this experience included lay-
out and design, photography, and
writing. My computer experience
will also help provide you with a
worthwhile publication.
If you vote Janene Burdick as your
slide show, it is j nummary ol even
and emotions of a year at Souihe
College. We believe thai we ca
by using our combined
technical skill, and experience, bring
you this exciting program nexi year.
We have six years combined
experience working with Strawberry
Festival and have seen great ad-
vances during this time period.
We plan to continue technical
advances through expansion of
equipment ( if funds are avail-
able) and through collaboration with
local audio and multimedia profes-
sionals.
We plan to continue advances in
creativity by implementing new
facets and possibly different media
in the show,
We plan to < xpand coverage of
campus events as much as possible
by communication wiih student
leaders, not only in the Student
Association, but in other aspects of
campus life as well.
—Editor's note: Tiie preceding
plarfoi-ms were ediiedfor space
and clarity reasons only. No
edirini; was done as lo thange
the message in each. Further-
more. Accent Co-Editor Tim
Burrill did nol see the other
pre^idenTiiii plaiforriLs until he
wrote his.
„„ _ _ _ M IL
S p oris
P.J.
Lambeth
"What is the
Rees Series?"
IT'S TIME again for the highly
popular Rees Series. This event
happens annually at the end of bas-
ketball season and pits the eight best
players from each class against each
The formal begins on Thursday
night with two games, the Freshman
vs. Seniors and the Sophomores vs.
Jimiors, respectively. The touma-
raent ends on Saturday night with the
consolation game and the champion-
ship game. In that order. Each nights
games begin at seven o'clock.
Theoriginofthe Rees Series is 1971,
when they originally had the village
students play the men from Talge
Hall. During the six year history of
this format, the dorm team won three
games and the village team won three
In 1977, they changed the formatto
what it is currently. The Juniors are
the reigning champions but the sen-
iors are favored this year. The fol-
lowing is a list of the champions since
1977:
1977 Juniors
1978 Freshman
1979 Sophomores
1980 Freshman
1981 Sophomores
1982 Juniors
1983 Sophomores
1984 Juniors
1985 Sophomores
1986 Seniors
1987 Seniors
198R Sophomores
1989 Juniors
1990 Juniora
The Freshman have won it twice,
the Sophomores five times, the Jun-
iors five times, and the Seniors only
twice. Interestingly enough. 1986
was the first year that the Seniors
won this tournament.
Hayes' Strong Finish Ttarns Back Thompson
Accent's "A" League Game of the Week
THE SHOWDOWN between Hayes and
Thompson featured a contrast in styles.
Thompson's team relies on the inside game
while Hayes puts their faith in the outside
shot and fast breaks.
The first half went at Thompson's pace
with Josepher Montes scoring 1 9 tough points
from inside. Even with this slow-paced game,
Hayes had the halftime lead 35-33, thanks to
Troy Walker's medium-range shot that gave
him 12 first-half points.
The second half was more of the same.
with each team trying to control the pace of
the game. Hayes' running game got in gear
with 1 1 minute left when they went on an 8-
Orun.
Rick Hayes led his team in the second half
with 1 1 points, while Montes kept his team
close by contributing 12 more points. In the
end, the balanced scoring of Hayes overcame
Thompson's singular attack, 75-59.
Hayes Thompson
Hayes 15 Martin 8
Walker 22 Tull 10
Appel 17 Montes 31
Winnans 10 Thompson 8
Emde, B. 9 Dedecker
Emde, J. 2 Mann 2
Hutton
75 59
Hayes 35 40 75
Thompson 33 26 59
Josepher Montes (44) goes up a
Troy Walker (31).
Brent Mann and Paul Winnans duck out of the way as the ball saiis"rigiit at Bob
Martin (57). He died intlantlv. -
Bowes Holds Off Big Challenge of Downs
Accent's "B" League Game of the Week
"B" LEAGUE'S Game of the Week fea-
tured the two undefeated teams. Downs and
Bowes. Each was detemiined to capture the
title of "B" League Champion.
Bowes jumped out to an early 6-0 lead.
Downs was able to scrap back to close the
margin to one at halftime, 23-22. Scott Bowes
led his team with 10 first-half points, while
Hunter and Collins led Downs with eight
points each.
Downs quickly took the lead in the opening
moments of the second-half. The lead
bounced back and forth, and with 10 minutes
left, the score was tied 33-33. Collins was
leading Downs' team with nine second-half
points, but Bowes began to pull away when
he released his secret weapon, Mike Orquia.
Orquia led his team to victory by scoring 13
points in the second half after being held
scoreless in the first.
Bowes remained the only "B" League
undefeated team by slipping past Downs, 53-
Carj Greer (90) just can't reach this i
bound from Rob Hunter (46) .
Bowes 16 Hunter 12
Orquia 13 Collins, S. 13
Murdock 9 Downs 6
Miller 8 Indermuele 10
Greer 3 Collins, D. 2
Sliealy Addison
Rich 2 Rufo
Shank 2 Huey
Davis
53 48
Bowes 23 30 S3
Downs 22 26 49
Scott Bowes collects two of his team-lead-
ing 16 points.
Faculty Fitr,
Terri Ruff
By Michael Johnson
HAVE YOU found Ihe cold weather slow-
ing down your exercise lately? Perhaps this
issue s faculty fibiess interview will encour-
age you.
When the cold weather hit, Terri Ruff had
to find a replacement for her usual joeeinR
program. That's when her friend Joi
Kichards, suggested aerobics. She has tried
It and really enjoys it. The results have
been great. "I have more energy I sleep
better and feel better about myself."
Her aerobics program is low impact and
Z\a'' n T^,'' '° SO a her own pace andgradually budd up. Terri does plan to startjogging again when the weather warms up
unli then, she is committed to aerobics and
possibly some weight-lifting.
Another important aspect of her total fit-
shr iri. '", J"
^'."'^ °f '"" She stated that
nc ines to dnnk more water and cut back
oveMo?'*''- ^''.'= '^ '''^° "y'^i to ™i>oh
a heahhierIS'"'"
"'" '"'^'^ *"= ^'°^' ''
ull!^' T-'-.Tfr' =""='• "H's good when
heln^H h ' J'" aerobics classes have
onlv 1^/ """ ^'"''- "Sometimes I can
ESi!!Lp™"^"''™'^''f^'-P.I'"«ifs
plete without her
spiritual exercise.
She stated that she
likes to stay in con-
stant prayer
throughout the day.
"If 1 cannot kneel
to pray, I pray in my
heart and mind."
Realizing that she is
a role model, Terri
lakes this responsi-
bility seriously.
Her relationship
with God help her
to do do this. As a
final thought, Terri
shared these words
which help her get
through a tough
"Lord help mc to
nothing is going to
happen to me today
that you and I to-
Sports
"AA " League
McKenzie
Roeske
Miller
Showalter
Taylor
Johnson
"A " League
Hayes
Culpepper
Graham
Clements
Thompson
White
Tuesdav, Feb. 19
Court A Court B
5:00 Morind v. Grahm Eklund v. Mclntr
6:20 Clements v. Whjte Robrlson v. Kang
5:00 Travis v. Thmpsn Robrtsn v. Bowes
6:20 Mirand v. Morind Magray v. Nash
Wednesday, Feb. 20 5:00 Smith v. Mathis Magray \
6:20Culpper v. Hayes Echmdia
Thursday, Feb. 21 5:00 Hayes A
6:20 White \
7:50 Downs
. Travis Thmpsn v. Echmd
, Miranda Bowes v. Nash
I. Kang
nda
Bowes
Downs
Nash
Kang
"B" League
Women's League
Mathis
Eklund
Mclntvre
Teams Listed First — Wear RED
Teams Listed Last — Wear WHITE
AA ILdsigiin^
Points Per Game
Last Day is TODAY!
Call the Gymnasium
#2850
Fulbright 21.6
Field Goal %
Hillard 58%
Havener 57
Morman 54
O'Brien 53
Free Throw %
Engle 88%
Nafie 8
1
Miller 72
Gay 72
Three Point Baskets
Roeske 29
Reading 28
<roll 20
Wood 18
Three Point % \
Reading 50%
Henry 47
Roeslce 44
Nafie 43
Don't BURN on Spring Break.
Get Your Tan Started NOW!
r
lOPICAl
"Where tanning is our ONLY business"
Open 7 Days a Week
• Austrailian Gold Lotions
• Aloe Gold Max Lotions
• Body Drench Lotions
• California Tan (newest on mar-
ket)
"Can't Touch The^P Priryd"
• 10 Visits for $25.00
• 20 Visits for $48.00
(Two people can share visits.)
9515 Suite L., Old Lee Hwy.
Located in Oakies Plaza, one block
past OoUewah Red Food (awayfrom 1-75)
238-7420
It's that time again...
Back to School means savings are gone.
Well, here's an easy way to put some
spending money back in your pocket.
Donate your plasma
and 20 hours of your time
Earn up to $150 a month
At Plasma Alliance, we will pay you up
to $15 every time you come in and help
us save lives. The plasma you give will
be used to make vaccines, give
transfusions, and help cure diseases.
plasma alliance
716 N.W. 23rd
867-5195
SAFE - FAST - F.D.A. LICENSED
Vladamir Chaplinskj, here with his wife, Olga, and son, Misha, has many opinions to
express. For example, he doesn't believe religious freedom will ever be stomped out in
Russia, despite the craclidowns in Lithuania.
Southern's New Theology Students
VLADIMIR CHAPLINSKY is
not your typical new college
student. He is here at Southern
College on leave for the next four
years from the Soviet Union to
study theology.
His arrival on Jan. 15 from
Moscow was made possible by
the unified efforts of Southern
College, Southwestern College,
the General Conference, and the
Soviet Union Division of Sev-
enth-day Adventists. It is part of
a new program of cultural ex-
change that was brought about
by the recent reforms in the Soviet
Union.
Paul Rudoy is learning English, his f^ily, Paul Rudoy (another
out still listens attentively in Russian student here at South-
dents that are now attending
Southwestern College in Texas.
Vladimir resides with his fam-
ily in the College Park Apart-
ments. His family includes his
wife Olga and their two-year-old
son Misha.
Vladimir's first impression of
America was negative. He felt
the itinerary following his arrival
in Chattanooga was poorly
planned. He said if they didn't
run into some fellow Russians in
New York, they never would have
made it here on time.
Second, he stated that the qual-
ity of goods made in Russia is
much better, as he brought from
the kitchen a creaky American-
made hard-broiled egg cutter.
WSMC's Listener Comment Line
Gets Unexpected Results
GEORGE AND Barbara Bush
are gomg to descend to the pits of
hell,
n
a robe of flames," threat-
ened a voice thick with an Ara-
fej"«"f-'n'ese are the wordsWSMC listeners heard during the
opening scenes of the Gulf War.Not accustomed to dealing with
S'",'''^PBI take over, who in
^m. sent the Secret Service to
^hey also went to Wright Hall to
Sir *^. ^°"*^"^ had iny
^^students who might hav^
placed the call. The person had
called on WSMC's new listener
comment lines.
Installing this new telephone
system is just one way WSMC
has increased its programming to
keep listeners informed about the
"When die war broke, we
immediately went to 24-hour
coverage," said Dan Landrum,
program director for WSMC.
"We were just all live, all news,"
he said. The station began broad-
a live national call-in show which
aired daily.
WSMC also immediately be-
gan taking calls on their local
comment line. Landrum reported
a "tremendous response" from
callers. The opinions were var-
ied, showing an average of 60
percent in favor of the war and
40 percent against it. "It was
fortunate we had just installed
those lines like a day or two
before [the war]. It really worked
out to our benefit," Landrum said.
Frank Hitter
Celebrates First
Amendment
with Southern
By Lani Kre
"A FREE press can be your
best friend because it tells you
what's going on in the worid,"
said Frank Ritter, reader advo-
cate of The Tennessean, who
spoke on the bicentennial of
the Bill of Rights at the Jan. 3
1
student assembly.
Ritter visited Southern as edi-
tor-in residence for the Jour-
nalism department Jan. 30 and
31. While here, he not only
spoke for assembly, but also
gave two presentations dealing
with journalism as a career.
Ritter said that the founding
fathers created the First
Amendment as a way to pro-
vide a check on the govern-
ment and to inform us as to
what is going on.
He pointed to may examples
in history when citizens didn't
know enough about what the
government was actually
doing, such as in the cases of
President Johnson's Vietnam
policy and President Nixon's
Watergate scandal.
When asked if he thought the
media was over-reporting the
war with Iraq, Ritter emphati-
cally said, "No. We need to
know what happens," he said.
He went on to explain that since
so many American and allied
lives are on the hne. people
need to know how things are
going.
Ritter told many interesting
stories about his experiences
as a reporter and read some
amusing articles from newspa-
pers that print just about any-
thing.
Daryl Cole. Journalism Club
president, felt that Ritter
seemed to be a very ethical and
well-rounded journalist and
communicator. "He is a really
rare form of journalist." said
Cole.
After spending many years
with The Tennessean, working
first as a reporter then working
his way up to deputy manag-
ing editor, Ritter created his
job as reader advocate after
realizing the newspaper needed
someone who would listen to
readers' complaints.
Ritter is Tennessee's first and
only reader advocated. There
are 35 reader advocates in the
Features
Students, ,„
When shopping in Russia, goods are not
packaged as delicalely as here, so you can
try out merchandise before you buy it. Most
goods are buih to last a lifetime.
"You can run over Russian goods with a
tank and they will still work," remarked
Vladimir with a smile on his face.
When asked about the present situation in
Lithuania, he reluctantly made a few simple
"Every human being has two sides; a good
side and a bad side. So far we've only seen
President Gorbachev's good side, maybe now
we will see the other."
He went on to say that it is a very sad
situation in that country and that it is some-
thing we all need to keep in our prayers.
He noticed that in the time he has seen
Seventh-day Adventists in America, there
were few differences between Russian and
American followers. In Russia, the majority
The station made a tough decision regard-
ing broadcasting news of the war on Sabbath,
when it usually broadcasts the Collegedale
Church service. WSMC had never aired news
on Sabbath before, but they decided to make
an exception in this case. "There wasn't a
Seventh-day Adventist pulpit in the nation
that wasn't talking about it." said Landrum.
The first Saturday of "Desert Storm,"WSMC
aired a panel discussion about the war from
Thatcher Hall. The following Friday eve-
ning, one of Iraq's former hostages gave her
testimony during the vespers program. The
station aired her talk live from Collegedale
Church. NPR news was also broadcast from
WSMC on Sabbath. Landrum said the sta-
tion will not continue broadcasting news of
the war on Sabbath unless new developments
Ritter,
United States and only 100 in the world.
So dedicated is Ritter to his job that he not
only publishes his work phone number in his
daily column but also his home number.
"I m paid to find stories and write them,"
said Ritter. He's done just about everything
to get a good story, from going to a palm
reader and spending Christmas Eve in jail
with a juvenile delinquent, to interviewing
someone claiming to be Jesus Christ
A future project of Kilter's is to write abook entitled Trouble At the Bottom. It will
be about experiences he has had dealing with
unusual people. ^
of Adventists are older people who are very "Religion is taken very seriously and the
conservative. Also, ladies go to church care- people ask a lot of questions," he said.
fully covering their arras and heads so that no He also feels that even if the reform days of
flesh is showing. the Soviet Union are coming to an end, reli-
Vladimir feels that since religion has been gious freedom will never be taken away again.
legalized in his homeland, il has brought a His future ambition when he returns to
whole new interest to the people. Russia is to become a Seventh-day Adventist
minister and possibly teach at
the seminary there.
Until that day, he will con-
tinue to attend classes here at
Southern and work in the serv-
ice department.
Vladimir, being an athletic
25-year-old. loves swimming
and ping-pong. He added that
he wanted to learn new sports.
He likes America and loves
the friendly atmosphere
around Collegedale. He came
to America to observe, learn,
and live in a free country.
That is something many sim-
Vladimir, who speaks English better than Paul, guides Paul piy take for granted he added
'•" Russian through the classes Ihey have togethp*- —
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
II you have a six-figure income and a nice, fal portfolio, chances a
you need lo handle your finances. But i( you're like most people, you c
help you need right here, at our credit union.
if you want to feel like a top
banana, just join our credit
union. The time is ripe.
proni-onven. ao. as a memoer, you can
COLLEGEDALE
CREDIT UNION
Entertainment
Along the Promenade.
By E.O. Grundset .../w February
ON THIS blustery cold Friday
moming we're at the exlreme
southern end of the Promenade.
About the only itemii thai grab
your attendon are the elementary
school and. beyond it. all the
organized confusion involved
widi the construction of the
church addition. Besides all die
clutter of the cranes, trucks, gen-
rators. etc.. at the site, there
eems to be a great deal of dig-
;ing with mounds of dirt and big
ditches alt the way down to the
gym. In fact, there's a lot of
ings (hopefully in our lifetime!).
Add to the above: the construc-
tion of a new entrance into Hack-
man Hall, more sewer lines down
beyond Mabe! Wood Hall, and
the cutting back of curbing in
) the handicapped
^'ili ha' ^of ii
all ( this
campus. First and foremost
s of huge holes and
general dismantling of industrial
Dr. They're actually putting in a
right in the middle of
(he road—from the Spanish
church down to Brock Hall and
beyond—not to mention all the
side ditches from the buildings
system. We understand the road
will evenmaliy be repaved, beau-
tified with new shrubbery plant-
Whatever this school
be called, 1990-91 wdl surely go
down as the year of the BIG DIG.
One small way this confusion is
affecdng people is as follows: the
Chattanooga Chapter of the Ten-
nessee Ornithological Society
meets out at SC once a year and
Feb. 14 is the night—the officer
are so concerned about the status
of Industrial Dr. they're having
everyone meet at Eckerd's at Four
Comers and then guiding them
all in caravan style. If you see a
line of cars creeping along Camp
Rd- about 6:45 tonight, it will
probably consist of confused
Chattanooga birdwatchers trying
to find Hackman Hall!
Well, let's visit some of the
people in the lobby of the Center.
This lobby is almost as large as
the main lohbv in adjacent
Thatcher Hall—it contains 2Z
blue and pink striped sectionals
plus several pink plush chairs and
eight rather large Weeping Fig
trees. By the way, this summer
the men in Talge will be shunted
over to the Conference Center
while the men's dorm is being
remodeled. Mrs. Helen Bledsoe,
the Center's manager, told me the
last big group to stay overnight
was Forest Lake Academy stu-
dents on their way home frxim a
skiing trip in Colorado. She also
stated that several parents had
made reservations for this week-
end. The two receptionists.
Sharron Watson and Christa
Raines, seemed very alert and
pleasantly helpful.
On the v/ay down here I met
two noteworthy people: Richard
Evins (in shirt sleeves and carT>'-
ing a red book bag) who is a
birdwatcher and is graduating this
year. He told me all about the
numerous Red-tailed Hawks he''
been seeing in Gainc^vilie. Ga.
Angela Morton was running
around in a pink sweater and bi ue
jeans making final arrangements
for the SA Valentine's Banquet
on Sunday night.
Up in the lobby of Herin Hall I
encountered a huge chatrerine
crowd of potential m\ric% taking
a break from Med-Sura ! 15. /
few of them wanted to jien
Valentines: Dana Wolf to Pai
Mavrakos (Happy Valentine'
Day. Snookums!), Andy Duff [^
Saddam Hussein (Happy V. Day,
Mr. Saddam—that's Victory for
the U.S.), Ted Showaiter to Izzy
Iscowit2 (Happy Valentine's Day
from your best bud!)
And so it goes. ..maybe for this
season of "love" we can for
Desert Sionn. the SCUDs.
slicks, die imminent ground w:ir
and have a Happy Valenrint
As for me. I left ray heart sor
place Along the Promenade!
The Far Side by Gary Larson
Entertainment

Vie wp o int s
"Why did you come to the Valentine's banquet tonight?"
"Because T wanted to
take a nice girl to a
nice banquet and
being an S.A. officer
I got free tickets."
Mark Addison
SR Business
South Carolina
Julie Jacobs
SR Public Relations
Indiana
"Because my true
love hath my heart
and I have his."
Gina Bietz
FR Physical Therapy
Tennessee
"It's a social state-
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS
Vespers at S p.m. with the Southern
College Orchestra in the churcli.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Church Service with Gordon Bielz,
C.A.R.E. Film Festival.
Evensong at 6 p.m. in the church.
Rees Series at 7 p.m. in lies P.E. Cen-
The Bill Gaither Trio will perform at 7
p.m. in Memorial Auditorium. Call 755-
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Board-Faculty-Senior Banquet at 6:30
p.m. in the cafeteria.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Week of Spiritual Emphasis with Elder
Lilchnied. Evening Meeting at 7 p.m.
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series with
guest Elinor Spector at 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Assembly at U a.m. with Litchfield in
the church (Double Assembly Credit).
Evening meeting at 7 p.m.
Ebony Fashion Fair at 8 p.m. in Memo-
rial Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Evening meetin;
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Assembly at 11 a.m. with Litchfield in
the church (Double Assembly Credit).
Evening meeting at 7 p.m.
The Chattanooga Symphony will perform
at 8 p.m. in the Tivoli.
Art Scene Winter Workshop from 7-9
p.m. at Hunter Museum of Art.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Vespers at 8 p.m. with Elder Litchfield.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Church Service with LeClaire Litchfield.
Destiny Drama Company will perform at
Hamilton Place Mall.
Evensong at 6 p.m. in the church.
Hosted potluck with the International
Club. Call Sheila at 238-2121.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Destiny Drama Company will perform at
Hamilton Place Mall.
Shakespear's Julius Caesar , a production
by the Shakespeare Festival in Montgom-
ery. Alabama is scheduled by the English
Club.
George N. Barnard photography exhibit
opens today at Himter Museum of Art.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series with guest
;E. Ray Childers ai 8 p.m.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 26
Clarinetist Jerry Hall, accompanied by
Dr. Bruce Ashton, will perform at 8 p.m.
in Ackerman Auditorium.
The UTC Symphony will perform at
8:15 p.m. Call 756-2787.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Assembly at 1 1 a-m. with the College
Bowl Champiomlijps in lies P.E. Center.
AROUND THE TOWN
"February Follies" at Ooltewah High
School. Feb 23 at 8 p.m. Call 892-1592.
History Museum presents "100 Years
fof Valentine's" and Feb. 19-JuIy 21
"Hand Iron Collection."
Miller Plaza Coffeehouse Series on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
"Some Like it Hot" will be shown at
UTC as part of the spring mini-series
Feb, 15-16. Call 755-4455.
'"nte Odd Couple" will be performed
at the Backstage Playhouse thru Feb. 1 6.
Call 629-J565.
"Peter Pan" will be performed at
Memorial Auditorium Feb, 22-24. Call
757-5042.
RingUng Bros, and Bamum and Bailey
Circus will be at flie UTC Arena Feb,
15-18. CaU 266-6627.
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Board Says Yes to Science Complex Proposal, No to Design
THE SOUTHERN College Board in a Feb.
IS meeting unanimously approved a pro-
posal to build a science complex on campus.
The complex will house the biology, chem-
istfy, computer, math, and physics depart-
However, the initial design of the com-
plex, that of a Georgian-style building re-
sembling Lynn Wood Hall, was turned down
By Erich Sieve,
because it looked too historic, rather than
denoting scientific progress.
This is good news to the biology depan-
ment. "It will be terrific if they can come up
with a more modem look," said E.O. Grund-
set, biology professor.
A special committee of board and college
faculty members was put together to reach a
consensus on a new design for the building
The committee met Monday with the architect
to revise the plans.
Stephen Nyirady, biology department chair,
IS on the committee. He said a more modem
style is being worked on now by the architect
but that it will still have a Georgian accent
According to SC President Don Sahly, $2.5
See Complex, p. 7
Sl^S ^'"^'" ^^^r^mbles for the basketball during the Hrst game of the Southern
freshman inAT^i''''^."lP'°"^'''P*' Saturday night, Feb. 16. His team lost to the^nmen, 102-90. For full details on the series, see Accent Sports, page 10.
^WeVe Defeating the Enemy"
an^m.n?!?^7°*'^'^''' *^°°PS fro"! Kuwait,
rsionn ^k"!'^ ^y ^^•^° Baghdad, is"oistoppmg the Persian Gulf war
the war-^f I-ro":;"'
"'^'^"^""^ ^o Prose'^ute
andDuhli.T ' ^^^^ ""^^^'" "personally
SaSp ^, '?'P^' '" >2 U.N. resolutions
^£^^rs^r^ "° ^''°" ^° ^^^^^ that,"
''^-o;^'faf^?:,i:rr^"\^^^'^-p^
^"bjec. to 4 ?ule, of wLr"""' '^'^ "^ '''"
ine^hf"^ ""^^''"S the enemy, we're defeat-
'"'ey're being beater'^
eniovino « ..j y g success.
Baghdad Radio said troops have been
ordered "to withdraw in an organized man-
ner" to their Aug. I position, massed on the
Kuwaiti border—and squarely in the path of
advancing U.S. and French troops.
The apparent order came after an Iraqi Scud
missile smashed into a U.S. barracks in Saudi
Arabia, reportedly killing 22 soldiers. Both
men and women lived at the barracks.
The U.N. Security Council met behind
closed doors Monday night on a new Soviet
peace initiative.
Action in the ground war so far:
•The Iraqis fired two Silkworm missiles at
warships. One, apparently aimed at the
See War. p. 6
Fulbright
Beats Bryan
Myers Nabs VP Spot
A SIGH of relief can be heard coming from
the lips of a select group of Southern College
students. Those who belong to this group have
spent the last two months planning and imple-
menting their campaigns. Many long hours
were spent preparing posters, piatfonms, and
speeches. Each candidate running for an of-
fice in the 1991-92 S.A. elections gave it their
all; but only a few obtained their goal.
Rob Fulbright was voted as next year's S.A.
President. Fulbright received 52% of the vote,
just edging his opponent Alex Bryan. "I feel
the results of the election indicate the students'
desire for a fresh start in the Student Associa-
tion, and I feel confident that I, along with the
other newly elected officers will bring their
desires in to play," commented Fulbright.
"Rob is a good friend and a capable leader.
He will do an excellent job with next year's
S.A. and I wish him the best, keeping him in
my prayers as he leads the students next year,"
staled Bryan.
The students elected Amanda Myers to the
office of Executive Vice-President. She cap-
tured 57% of the vote. "1 want to make senate
more active for students. I also want the
senators to be more involved in S.A. func-
tions," said Myers.
See Eleah„s. p. 3
Bm g|Q
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News
Elsewhere...
Jn the World
PERU—Already afflicted by economic ills and a fes
tering guerrilla insurgency, Peru is now plagued by ar
epidemic of cholera sweeping along its Pacific coast. Sc
far, the disease has claimed 90 lives and infected at least
14,000 people. It is the first major outbreak of cholera
the western hemisphere since early in this century. The
epidemic, which is spread by poor hygiene and contan
'
nated water, raw food and fish, has brought authorities
quickly to stem the epidemic. Streetside food vending
Lima has been barmed, and a national media campaign is
under way to encourage sanitary habits. Soccer matches
in Lima between Peruvian teams and squads from Argi
tina and Uruguay have been canceled. While the ex
source of the outbreak remains unclear, tests of coas
waters have shown a high degree of contamination, a
other reports speculate that the cholera arrived on a ship
from Southeast Asia.
San Salvador, EL SALVADOR—A US Amiy heli
copter crashed in a lake east of San Salvador shortly after
takeoff, killing the five Army personnel aboard. The pilot
of the UH-IH had reported mechanical trouble minutes
before it went down in Lake Ilopango, at the edge of the
capital. A US-Salvadoran search for the bodies was sus-
pended and divers said they had located the spot where
they believe the helicopter crashed but that the wreckage
reach. This fatal
5ed American hcli-
nonths. On Jan. 2.
t shot down
El Salvador.
about 270 feet down,
crash was the second of a Honduran-b;
copter in El Salvador in less than two
leftist rebels battling the US-backed gi
a US Army helicopter flying over c
H London, ENGLAND—Two royal wives surprised the
public in Britain by hintiu'^, separately that they did not
intend to have any more ci ildren. Princess Diana, who
was visiting Glasgow's Ro;. al" Maternity Hospital, told a
pregnant woman that she was probably "sticking at two."
On the same day, the duchess of York, popularly known
as Fergic, told the wife of a soldier in the Persian Gulf that
she had the same intention. This coincidence was chron-
icled in the Daily Telegraph, which reported that Princess
Anne stopped having children long ago and that Prince
Edward showed no signs of marrying.
Jn the Nation
Philadelphia, PA—A high-rise inferno was brought
under control after killing three firefighters and gutting
nine floors of a 38-story skyscraper across from City
Halt. The 12-alarm blaze raged for almost 19 hours,
when it reached a floor with sprinklers and firefighters
were able to direct a stream of water into windows.
Hours earlier, fire crews stopped fighting the blaze from
inside the building after engineers warned that the charred
and soot-covered high-rise could collapse. All or por-
tions of the 22nd through the 30th floors were gutted.
Firefighters let the building cool naturally before enter-
ing. The building houses the Philadelphia regional head-
quarters of Reading-based Meridian Bancorp Inc. and
several other offices. The cause of the fire is under
investigation. Officials said they know of no one in the
building when the fire began.
Rising Fawn, GA—Five people were rescued from a
vertical cave on Fox Mountain. Rescuers said two of
those taken from the cave were suffering from hypother-
rnia, but none were seriously injured. Three men and
three women, rappelled into the 1 50-foot pit, but only one
man was able to climb out and call for help. Blankets and
sleepmg bags were transported to the vicrims and they
were raised with ropes and baskets. The problem may
have occurred because of the lack ofcUmbing experience
of some members of the party, who had had their first on-
rope training the day before the incident.
-Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom
Brock Hall Art Gallery
Opens Doors Once Again
ON WEDNESDAY evening, Feb.
27, the Art Gallery on the second
fioorof Brock Hall opened its doors
for a new show. This is the first
showing of some original prints
which belong to Southern's perma-
nent collection of etchings and
engravings.
Twenty-five of the prints were
donated from the W. Shrinshock
collection. These include wood
block prints, etchings, and silkscreen
prints. Thirteen etchings by Mal-
colm Childers are also included in
the gallery. Childers, a local fr^e-lance
artist, is a former Southern College art
instructor. The gallery also displays
two prints by the famous artist Salva-
dor Dali, which were donated by Ha-
rold Elkins of Knoxville.
Bob Garren, chairman qf the art de-
partment, said he and his Wforkers have
been busy putting this show together
since Wayne Eastep's exhibit ended in
December. The current show is the
final one for the year and will stay on
display until graduation weekend.
Art department ei
on the wall of the
end of the year.
loyee Kim Stairs places a Salvador Dali painting
t gallery. The new exibit will be open until the
SC Students Celebrate Black Heritage
THIS MONTH the United
Stales has been celebrating
black history. It has been a
time to remember black lead-
ers in our nation's heritage and
for blacks to evaluate what
the future holds for them.
More importantly, it is a pe-
riod where everyone, blacks
and whites, can learn.
According to Bata Kappa
Tau President Tony Thedford,
that is the objective reached
for during SC's own celebra-
tion. Black History Week was
Feb. 3-9 on campus.
"It was a time where we
could exhibit our cultural his-
tory and the impact blacks
have had on American soci-
ety." said Thedford. "It's a
positive time for us, and
brought us all together."
Observing black history o
campus began with a celebra-
tion of Martin Luther King's
birthday in Lynn Wood Hall i
Jan. 21. Activities during I
Black History Week included
|
special dorm worships and i
presentation on the life of'
^,„ „,.„„,,.,.,
Sojourner Truth, an influen- Top, Alice McGiil portrays Sojourner truth
tial black character in Amer- in a special assembly. Bottom, the BKI
ica's history, as portrayed by Choir performs for Friday night vespers,
well-known performer Alice '
McGill. The weekend marked the the BKT choir perforraed for both
culminationofBlackHistory Week, vespers and church services,
when Haywood Cox, Oakwood Col- "I think it was a very positive week,
lege chaplain,spoke for vespers, and, said Thedford.
m m'
Brain Bowl Final Today in lies
By Michael D. Lorren
THE FINAL match of the What became a yearly tradition Association. The captains select
College Bowl will be held during continues today with Hofabs as a four student team members and
the 11 a.m. assembly program moderator rather than a player, one alternate TTie team rosier
;oday. Feb. 28, marking the Hobbs says he enjoys the aca- cannot be changed after the first
is played.game's eighth anniversary
campus.
Associate Dean of Men Stan
Hobbs began the College Bowl
while ajunior at Southern in 1984.
a questions range from
demic competition and takes
personal interest in it.
^
«k°'il>l.h,«TJ.I?'!'?I^^°"
physic^" sdeTcT^dmSh^ to f^^^
Play begins with a toss-up
question which the
team has 15 seconds
to answer. They
cannot confer among
themselves on the
toss-up. If they
answer correctly, the
team is given a bo-
nus. The entire team
has 30 seconds to
collaborate on the
bonus. Each match
is 24 minutes long.
Hobbs keeps a
large stockpile of
questions which He
constantly updates,
especially those con-
its. He sub-
scribes to publica-
tions that release
books full of ques-
tions for college
bowls. Other
sources as almanacs
and the dictionaiy of
cultural literacy.
Hobbs says there
are two teams to
especially watch.
Keith Wahlbon is
leading a team of
undefeated freshmen
and Jin Kang is
undefeated with his
team of juniors and
Top, team captain
Angela Dyer, left,
confers with Rob
Taylor and Pamela
Draper on possible
answers to a bonus
question during the
College Bowl. Bot-
tom, Draper reaches
her buzzer to gain an
edge over the compe-
tition.
The Southern College Sym-
phony Guild Flea Market wiU be
held Sunday, March 17. from E
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the music buUd.
mg parkmg lot. Come shop
around, have fiin, and enjoy some
good food. In case of inclement
weather, it wiU be held March
24.
I At their request, tw() faculty
members will be retiring. Ben
Bandiola will begin retirement on
October 1 , while Ken Speare will
retire as of June 30.
The Heritage Room is open
each Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. and may also be seen by
appointment by calling Edythe
Cothren, curator, at 899-0465.
I The Southern College Gym-
Masters will be leaving today on
a tour of the west coast. Stops
along the 11
-day tour include
Monterey Bay Academy, Rio
Undo Adventist Academy, and
Hawaiian Mission Academy.
This tour, the team's largest, will
include five days in Hawaii.
Elections,
Early Self Study Results Reveal SC
is a Healthy School
By Kevin Snider
runnm^ w^^a^^?„^^V,^*^^ *^
submitted a rough draft of their revealed in early research are that
ingina%os iSS-r ^^."'°''' ^'P°^' ^^ ^ ^"^^"^'y ^''^'^- 87percentofthestudentsliveihe
words echoed hv .rTu ?' ,^"^ ^"^ °" '^^"' ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ich lifestyle advocated by Southern
heearlyresuh^nTrn 1^^ are scheduled to be completed by College. Also, forty percent of
Southern CollegeWif'^i^'''"
'he end of the semester. die students feel the Student
The self siudvirnl.fi, ,. °^^^^'' ^^'^^ do'"8 a 'o' Association doesn't have signifi-
overall process ir^ r^ a- "?"''
commented one subcom- cant input into decision making.
Southern ColIeppJn^hc.u'"^ ^'"^ ^^^^' "^'^ ^^^^y^ I'm and 78 percent feel that if they
Association ofTchooN^nHrT ^'"P^^^^d," said had to start college over, they
'^ges. This nro7°c V. ?" Haluska agrees. He feels that would attend Southern,
completed eve ™5^^;; ^^'f I' "^^" "^°"gh the two-year study
3'howthecolleeekVnrri IJ^
's only half completed, it has Haluska feels the students have
objective it has set
^ ^^ *"^ S'°*" ^ "^^^ positive impression, a great opportunity in this study
Haluska is headinp th
^^^^ ^^^ reports document to voice their views and possibly
committee which rn^""^
needed changes, but they show make changes around campus,
nine othersubcommitti! "5^1^ ^^^' dedicated people pulling He urges anyone who has com-
''"8 the self stS? ?.T '" »°eether effectively. ments or opinions about die
committee was assitmeH ^ ^^'^ ^^^^ '^ ^ lengthy school or life at Southern Col-
cial area or asoeri J,^^ n^^" •^°"^P'lation of reports, data, and lege to speak to him directly.
^d is responsible forW P ^""^^^^ '^^'''^ are part of a cen- He added that numerous stu-
sirong and weak nnimcVh.?^^ 'J"^' network combining the dents are involved in this study,
to be addressed in that aJ^
" Noughts and ideas of the alumni, by serving on the various sub-
tle nine subcommittf^A faculty, and students. committees. The completed
= mccsnave a few interesting numbers, project is due in 1992.
Social Vice-President was un-
contested. Kris Clark is excited
about working for and with the
student body next year. Clark
said, "Great plans are already in
die making. Now, let's party!"
Next year's Southern Memories
editor. Amy Beckworth, is al-
ready making plans for next
year's book. "I'm excited! I just
can't wait to get started on the
yearbook," said Beckworth.
The Southern Accent will be
run by Daryl Cole. "Special
Centennial issues, articles cover-
ing the campus as a whole, and
informative stories are some of
my goals for next year's paper,"
said Cole.
Joker editor will be Janene
Burdick. She narrowly defeated
editorship bid of Lettrick-
Kim. Burdick captured 52% of
Burdick stated, "By
increasing advertising, I believe
work with a larger budget
and make this an even better
Joker."
Ed Schneider and Mike Ma-
gursky will head the production
of Strawberry Festival next year.
Together the have combined for
six years ofexperience. "We look
forward to working for the stu-
dents by doing our best to bring
Southern the best Strawberry
Festival ever," said Schneider.
Election turnout was quite high.
For the primary elections a week
earlier, just over 700 voted.
See£ I. 14
'Family Matters" to Open Opportunities^V)r^C Students
Southern Memories Staff
Completes Yearbook
By Hank Km
THE SOUTHERN Memories of the project
staff has been working hard to the lack of additional help. "It
produce a memorable yearbook, look more time than most people
and has recently made the last realize," she said,
major step toward reaching their She said the yearbook will be
much different from last year. "It
The long will not be as busy as last year's."
hours and con- she said. "It will be very simple
tinuous efforts and student oriented...lots of pic-
of Editor Gina tures."
Mclntyre and Though the yearbook has been
her assistants, completed, "I still have to collect
John Caskey, money from our sponsors and
Forrest Jones, mail yearbooks to those who have
and Dallas left since last semester," she said.
Scott, have According to Mclntyre, the
project grew discouraging at
times, but she will miss it when
it's over. "It had its ups and
downs," she said. "I really en-
joyed it and plan to help out next
El
finally paid
off. The Southern Memories was
completed and sent to press Feb.
22.
According to Mclntyre, work-
g on the yearbook has conflicted year.
"
with schoolwork and her other The Southern Memories will be
activities. "I had to quit my job to the students within two weeks
to put more time into it." she said, before the school year ends, ac-
Mclntyre said the hardest part cording to Jostens contract.
LIGHTS! CAMERA! Action! syndicated program, is setting up
In the future at Southern, com- a new ministry in Cleveland,
munication majors may find job Tenn. She would like to branch
and internship opportunities at a out into television and provide
new TV production studio that is quality programming for children,
being developed in conjunction said Volker Henning, assistant
with the radio program "Family professor of journalism.
Matters." Henning is presently on the
Dr. Kay Kuzma, host of the "Family Matters" advisory com-
mittee and has recently
been appointed to chair
a committee to plan the
future TV production
studio.
"I'd love to see it
happen," said Henning
about the prospects of
the TV studio.
"It
would be a valuable
experience for my
classes."
The obstructing fac-
tor to starting the TV
studio is finances.
LTHC Majors Hold
Annual Banquet
ling lid that
building and running a
studio is a very expen-
sive endeavor.
Although the radio
ministry will be here in
the summer, the TV
studio may take a while
to be financed and put
into operation.
"Family Matters" is
a five-minute daily
- program which Kuzma
Kia Minn/i^Ti^/;, fl.r,« hopcs Will bc cxpaudcd
Volker Henning discusses TV advertising to a 15-minute daily
in Foundations of Broadcasting. broadcast and a weekly
By Mia 30-r : broadcast.
THE LONG Term Health Care
majors held their annual dinner
banquet Tuesday, Feb. 12.
It was a lime to meet with fel-
low students in the program as
well as mingle with leading pro-
fessionals in the industry. After
a social hour students and guests
were treated to diner and conver-
The highlight of the evening
was the noted guest speaker, Al
Price. The topic of his talk was
Long Term Health Care Club
President Scott Edens received
the year's Forest L. Preston award
for outstanding senior in the Long
Term Health Care Program.
"There were many outstanding
seniors this year," said business
department Chair Wayne Vande-
Vere. "Yet we could only give it
Ifyou see news in the
makings call the
Accent at #2721.
_
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Buy Two for the Price of One
Little Caesar's Pizza.' Pizza!
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires April 15, 1991.
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
238-5600
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Medium Pizzas
$7.77
I
uoUewah, Red Fo'od Center 23S-56\
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VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Large Pizzas
$11.77
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular
price and gel a second pair (same pre-
scription) free, from our specially tagged
collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
fPEARLE)
V vision center^
5400 Brainerd Road
899-5728
Southern to Send Delegates to
Campus Ministries Convention
FORTY STUDENTS from
Southern will attend the annual
North American Division Cam-
Ministries Conference on
March 13-17 at Camp Kutaqua
n High Springs, Fla.
Twelve schools from around the
ation are attending the confer-
nce, represented by their chap-
lains and the incoming and out-
going religious activities leaders.
Southern is sending delegates
from Campus Ministries, CABL,
and the Collegiate Missions Club.
Each college will host a booth
containing information about
their campus ministries pirograms.
School leaders will visit each
booth, sharing new campus min-
istries ideas with one another.
During the course of the meet-
ings, each school will give a ten-
minute presentation discussing
up-coming campus events.
Delegates from each school will
e split up into family groups.
During the conference, the groups
will eat their meals together, and
the group leader will pick an ac-
tivity for the group to complete
before the meal.
The conference will feature sev-
eral speakers, including Gary
Swanson, editor of the Collegiate
Quarterly, Chris Blake, editor of
Insight magazine, and Pat Mutch
of Youth to Youth. The school
chaplains will also hold several
workshop sessions.
Special music during the con-
vention will be provided by
Morning Star and Denise Read.
High Power with AI Witliaras,
and Adrianne Marshall. Bob
Martin will give a special
phone concert and Destiny Drama
Company will perform on die lasl
night of the convention.
Elder Rich Carlson, chapl^., „.
Union College, is coordinating
the conference. Since the confer
ence will take place in the South
em Union, Southern College ii
acting as the host school.
Faculty Spotlight
Haley Pursues Doctorate
DAVID HALEY is beginning
to file the necessary paper work
tocliangehisname. Within three
years, students and faculty
call hii Mr
Haley.. .they will call him Dn
Haley.
Haley, a full-time teacher in the
business department, is currently
working towards his doctorate in
Health Services Administiation at
the University of AlabamayBir-
mingham.
Haley graduated from South-
em College in 1983 with a B.A.
in Long-term Health Can:. After from 10 I
Read the Accent: Bill Haley
day, Haley would teach classes
m Collegedale while commuting
to Birmingham for classes on
Monday and Wednesday night,
and Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ing.
Typically, Haley would leave
Collegedale on Monday afternoon
to make it to class in Birming-
ham that night When class was
over, he would go to the library
to study until one or two in the
moming, find a hotel and spend
die night, get up at 7 a.m. on
'^
' study, attend classes
n. until 4 p.m., then
commute three
hours back to his
home in Cleve-
This semester,
Haley has cut
back his course
load to one class
while teaching
Methods. CPA
Review, ^d Prin-
cipals of Ac-
counting.
Beginning next
ye
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
working as an administrator for
five years, he returned to school
to get his masters from Tennes-
see Tech University.
When Haley graduated, he
received an invitation to teach at
Southern from Dr. Wayne Van-
deVere, chairman of the business
department. "I was interested in
teaching, but 1 thought that was
something 1 would like to do
when I was 50," said Haley.
But after much prayer and talk-
ing it over with is wife, Haley
began teaching in the Spring of
Haley will only
teach part-time at Southern so he
can continue working on his doc-
torate full-time.
Haley will be able to teach part-
time because of a research fel-
lowship he has received ft-om the
University of Alabama/Birming-
ham. The fellowship involves
researching ways to revise gov-
ernment payment of Medicare
outpatient services. "My research
has the possibility of changing
government policy in years to
come concerning Medicare pay-
ments," said Haley.
rjTHE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
I
SPECIALIZING IN
I
HOME COOKING!
Fresh Vegetables
• Pies And Cobblers
Daily Feature
Choose From
15 Entrees & 13 VegetablesOPEN SIX DAYS
"'""^
6;30 am-9 pm mSai OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
He began his doctorate full-time Haley is unsure of his future
last fall while teaching full-time here at Southern after he receives
at Southern. After taking three his doctorate. "I'm taking it year
classes in the fall he came to find to year," he said. But he added,
the load was too heavy. "I was "Z would like to return and intend
taking two classes too many," said to when I finish because Soulh-
Haley. em has a very special place in my
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- heart."
Try Our New Vegetarian
McDLT. Only at:m
iMcDonaidis
I I®
7020 Shallowford Road
899-3630
Study Shows
Extent of AIDS
on Campus
Rcprinled frorrTfiOfES
APPROXIMATELY ONE in
500 college studenis is infected
with the deadly AIDS virus, cre-
ating the potential for rapid spread
of the sexually transmitted dis-
ease on the nation's campuses,
according to a study conducted
by the federal Centers for Dis-
ease Control and the American
College Health Association.
Dr. Helene D. Gayle and Dr.
Richard P. Keeling conducted
random blood testimg of 16, 863
college students from 19 institu-
tions. The researchers found 30
students, representing nine cam-
puses, infected with the AIDS
virus. The resulting infection rate
of two-tenths of one percent
among college studenis is com-
parable to the incidence ofAIDS
in the general population. But
Keeling warns the disease could
spread quickly unless college
students protect themselves dur-
ing sexual encounters.
"The combination of a sexually
transmitted disease tossed into
campus behavior has the poten-
tial for very serious conse-
quences," sayd Kelling. "It also
shows us we have an oppormnity
to prevent that."
The study also found that stu-
- dents older than 24 are seven
times more likely to be infected
with the AIDS virus than younger
students and that men are more
likely to be infected than women.
Students Enjoy Litchfield's Week of Prayer
k Krumhok
RECENTLY, STUDENTS try to use humor in much the same
were given the opportunity to way." , . , -- u
strengthen and renew their spin- During the week, Litchfield
lual lives during
Southern's Week
of Prayer, held by
LeClare Litch-
field, senior pas-
tor of the Kn-
oxville Seventh-
day Adventist
Church.
Blending hu-
morous real-life
experiences with
solid biblical evi-
dences of Christ's
love, Litchfield
centered his dis-
cussions around
the theme, "What
in the Worid Do
We Do With...?"
Topics covered
during the week
included relation-
Je bana
peels, and the fu-
Litchfield be-
: of
LeClare Litchfield
much greater pur-
pose than mere entertainment. offered several points of advice
"1 use humor to lake us from concerning relationships to God
where we are to focus on a spin- and other people. He constantly
tual point," said Litchfield, stressed that Jesus accepts people
"Christ was not all theory. He wherever they are.
used parables as windows for "People are more important than
others to see God more clearly. I their current decisions," he said.
He hopes smdents will relate to
others as Jesus did. "Let's be
critical with ourselves and gentle
toward others," he said.
Litchfield gained a personal
blessing during his visit. "In
giving we receive—that's a di-
vine principle," he said. "Any-
time I have an opportunity to
share Christ with others, I feel
spiritually recharged."
Though Litchfield feels South-
em's Week of Prayer was spiri-
tually uplifting, he warns that it
should not end after he leaves.
"It will not be truly effective
unless there is a continuous
strengthening of the personal
relationship with Christ," he said.
"Studenis must continue to have
Iheir own personal Week of
Prayer after this Week of Prayer."
Many students had good feel-
ings about Litchfield's visit and
felt they had gained a blessing.
"I think he brought to our
awareness what Christ's uncon-
ditional love can do in our lives,"
said Bruce Wachtel. "The stu-
dents on campus seemed more
like a family while he was here."
"It helped me to have a fresh
Christian experience all over
again and brought me closer lo
God," said Raylene Denton.
Ruth Ashworth feels Litch-
field's Week of Prayer message
showed her the importance of
spending time with God and never
losing focus of Him. "It was
perfect timing," she said.
Earn up to $145/month
helping prevent disease.
Become a Plasma Alliance donor and help provide the
critical source of plasma needed to produce many vaccines,
including producB now being used in DESERT STORM.
$15 each time you come in and save lives.
$5.00 Bonus with this ad
Hours of Operation m N.W. 23rd
867-5195M-Th. 8-8
Fri. 8-5, Sun. 9-3
pplasma alliance
War,
battleship Missouri, was shot
down by the British destroyer
Gloucester; the other ditched in
the gulf.
•The Iraqis launched a counter-
attack on Marines moving north
toward Kuwait City.
But U.S. military officials said
the allies are in control.
Clouds and hazy skies forced
allied pilots to fly low Monday.
"What made it one of the scari-
est missions I've had yet is be-
cause I just felt trapped under
there," said Capt. Tony Basile.
"We
they were and they ^
Allied troops moving deeper
into Kuwait were also slowed
Monday by artillery, tanks and
land mines.
(615) 396-2943
M-Th. 8-8
Fri. 8-4, Sun. 9-8
Complex,
Gym Masters Trip =. .«^,.,..,.,
Members of Southern's gym team, the Gym Masters, will spend their sprine break
touring Hawaii and California from Feb. 28 to March 10. The 35-membcr team
under the direction of Ted Evans, will perform in Honolulu and parts of northern
and southern California. In addition, the Gym Masters will have time to see sights
relax, and take in the sunshine. "This tour is our biggest," said Evans "We will
farther, be gone longer, and put on more shows than on any other tour." Above,
million has already been pledged for the new
building. He said the Board warns the cost to
stay below $3.9 million, and that construction
cannot begin until all the money is raised. Sahly
said he hopes SC will have the money in 24
months. He said construction may begin by
late 1992 or early 1 993 and be completed by the
fall of 1994 or spring of 1995.
"That would be the general time frame we're
looking for," he said.
The need for a science complex has risen out
of problems with the two buildings which cur-
rently hold the sciences: Hackman Hall and
Darnells Hall. Hackman has an overcrowding
problem. It could be remodeled, but is so old
and full of asbestos it would be too expensive.
Daniells is not overcrowded, but has some
wiring and plumbing problems, as well as bad
handicap access and classrooms which don't
meet regulation.
According to Sahly, the cost to renovate these
two buildings would be just as expensive as a
The design committee, which has over 10
members, will meet again Monday with the
architect to work further on a new look for the
"The science departments are very happy to
be working on a new complex diat will put us
together and allow more interaction between
:," said Nyirady. I
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Letters to the Editors
Music Inconsistencies
Dear Editors,
I am writing in reference to a few inconsis-
tencies that I have come across on campus,
mainly associated with music. Having been
told by many to drop the whole
by others lo expect and accept
cies. I decided to pray about it. I feel that the
issue is being ignored, and I will respectfully
fight for fair administration of school policy
concerning music standards. TTiere is no
reason for students to feel pressure to live up
to men's standards, while those same men
make no effort lo uphold those same stan-
As the rule stands in the student handbook,
rock music of any type is not acceptable on
campus. Students will recall the style of
music that was played at this year's events,
including the SA Welcome Back Party,
Promenade Harvest Party, and the Beach
Party. Not only was the music rock, but loud,
secular rock. According to the student hand-
book, this type of music ".
. . can have almost
hypnotic and demonic possession of the
human mind and body with its wild, loud,
steady and primitive beat." Unfortunately,
this is only the beginning.
The problem has also reached outside our
general campus, providing even more confu-
sion. I refer to our own Campus Kitchen and
Adventist Book Center. Until recently, the
Campus Kitchen played Light Mix 105, which
airs soft rock music. Nevertheless, the lyri-
cal content is less than upholding the Biblical
truth. CurTently,RX 107,PositiveHitRadio,
has made several appearances over the CK's
speakers. In addition, our ABC sells contem-
porary Christian music, or what some clas-
sify as rock music. There is a distinction
between rock and contemporary Christian
music, but that is not for me to decide. The
judgement make on rock music in the student
handbook apparently does not apply every-
where.
Recently, this inconsistency touched me
personally, which is one of the reasons 1 am
Letters Continued...
writing this letter. I was asked nicely by a
dorm staff member to take my posters down.
"Some might find therp inappropriate," were
the words 1 received. The posters were of
Christian contemporary singers, and some of
the singers were clothed female, which is
prohibited by the Talge Handbook. (Inciden-
tally, this opposite sex rule for posters does
not apply to Thatcher Hall residents.) Yet,
the music of these same artists is played before
dorm worship, is sold at the ABC, and was
scheduled to be heard live on our campus,
March 18, 1991 (why was it cancelled?).
I will say that I was angry about all of this,
but prayer has allowed me to think things
through clearly. When I ask about these
problems, 1 get cut off or told that, "there will
be inconsistencies." That is no reason. I
hope someone will listen now, because I am
ready to make some decisions based on the
faith that God has given me, not what man
imposes. I feel strongly that something needs
to be changed. Ephesians 6:10-20.
-Bruce Wachtel
Who Doesn't Care?
Dear Editors,
1 am writing in reference lo a letter in the
January 31 issue of the Southern Accent,
"Trash It," by Travis Stirewalt. As a student
who loves Southern College, I was indignant
after reading Mr. Stirewalt's letter. !n his
letter he reported the carelessness of the
students he observed in front of the men and
women's dormitories. He drew the conclu-
sion that since the students did not pick up
the trash he set out, the students do not care
about Southern College. I disagree with Mr.
Stirewalt, and the following reasons show
that I consider the reported results of his
survey inconclusive.
First of all, I do not think Mr. Stirewalt had
the right lo suggest that the students do not
care about S.C. without even questioning
them. He asked the question, "Why didn't
the odier 93 people (out of 94) do anything
about the trash?" Instead of asking and let-
ting the students answer why they did not
pick up the trash, he himself answered the
question with the suggestion that the students
do not care. I believe Mr. Stirewalt spoke out
of an invalid assumption.
Although Mr. Stirewalt's point was good
about keeping our campus clean, his conclu-
sions were not thorough. He made a hasty
generalization when he surveyed a select
group of students (approx. six percent) and
implied it to the entire student body. It does
not seem fair for him to take such a small
group of students and say that all the other
students on campus are the same way.
Finally, Mr. Stirewalt never explained the
circumstances under which the survey was
taken. Maybe it was a rainy day and the
students wanted to get inside where ii was
dry. Maybe the students had their hands full
of books and were late for class. Maybe they
were dressed up for class or for a date and did
not want to get Dr. Pepper back-wash all
over their clothes. Sometimes circumstances
have prevented us from doing the things we
would have liked lo have done.
The fact that 93 people did not pick up
trash in from of the dormitories does noi
mean that the student body does not care
about S.C. It simply means 93 people didn't
pick up trash in front of the dormitories.
-Evan Gay
The Southern Accent needs your
letters! Do you have any criticism,
anger, thoughts, burdens, or praise
about any of the many aspects of
campus life at Southern College?
Don't just sit there, let others know
how you feel—your opinions are im-
portant. If you feel any of the above
ways about something, write a letter
to the editors. They must be turned in
Fridays before publication, which puts
the deadline for the next issue at
March 22. Letters need to include
your name so we know who vou are
for credibilitiy's sake. WE WILL NOT
PUBLISH YOUR LETTER IF YOU
DO NOT INCLUDE YOUR NAME!
However, we can withold your name
from actual publication is you so
request. But we encourage you to
have it published with the article.
Opinion
NO MORE of this Religion 'Garbage'!
By Timothy Burrill
"I'm sick and tired of all this There
religious garbage! I've heard it
lime and lim6 again. I'll turn
, my life around someday, but
I I've got other things to do right
This has been something that
I'm sure some of you have said
at one point. I'm guilty of
saying it myself. In fact, I say
it much too often.
I've been an Adventist all of
my life. I heard all the Bible
stories as a kid, ! always at-
tended Adventist schools, and I
rarely missed a Sabbath school
or church service.
Why don't I care anymore?
If this question could be
easily answered I think there
wouldn't be as many in the
same boat as myself. But I can
give some of my opinions as to
why this is happening.
First of all, those who have
[
grown up as Adventists don't
1 to appreciate the "mes-
sage" the church has to offer ir
' comparison to new members.
litial spark t
Secondly, we have grown
accustomed to hearing Bible
teachings over and over again,
making them meaningless to us.
We rarely search the Bible
ourselves to find out what is
there for US.
Also, for most of us time is
valuable. There is not much of
it to waste. Just about the first
thing to go is our devotions.
This is the easiest to delete
since we will not be quizzed or
tested on it. Bible study is lost
in our busy schedules.
Finally, we forget to pray.
Prayer becomes almost nonex-
istent. We talk to God only
when we are in trouble or need
something.
Alright, enough of the prob-
lems, let's find some solutions.
For starters I think we need to
realize that we are not perfect
and that we cannot make
changes by ourselves. If we try
it by ourselves, we will defi-
nitely fail.
Next, we need to pray. I'm
not talking about one prayer.
Can you get to know somebody
by just "Hi" on the promenade.
I don't think so. It takes time
to develop a relationship with
God, just as it does any fiiend.
Bible study is terribly impor-
tant. In fact, just the other day
I decided to actually open my
Bible. I was surprised that
things in there made sense. I
found things that applied to my
life.
I don't think becoming a
"Christian" will happen over-
night, but I'm sure you will
have a different attitude toward
life in general as you apply
prayer and Bible study to your
daily activities.
As this world gets worse, I
am beginning to think about
myself and what would happen
if He came right now. This is
a serious question we all need
to ask ourselves. What would
happen?
I can't tell you when the
second coming will be, but I
can tell you that it is probably
sooner than we think. I know.
we've heard this all before.
But, what if it is finally that
time. Are we going to gamble
our life away just because we
are not sure if it is the end?
We are making many deci-
sions that will affect our lives
forever. Let's just make sure
we don't forget the most impor-
tant decision- will I follow
Christ or will ! ignore what I
have learned and gamble with
my life.
This is not a game. The
game can't be played again.
We've only got one chance.
I'm not saying this to scare
anyone, but maybe it will put
things in perspective for both
myself and maybe you also.
Let me leave you with some-
thing we have all heard and
memorized, but I think it
summarizes everything in one
short statement of love. Think
about it this time as you read it.
"For God so loved the world
that He gave His only son that
whoever believes in Him will
not perish, but have eternal
live." John 3:16
Letters Continued...
The Real Truth
Dear Editors:
I am writing in response to the
"Think Before You Act" letter
printed in the Feb. 14 Southern
Accent. Before we sit and call
Alice McGil! ignorant for not
knowing much about Sojourner
Truth's Adventist connections,
let's self-evaluate ourselves for
being ignorant to die "Black
Culture." First of all,Idon'tthink
the assembly was centered around
Adventism. I do recall it being
for Black History Week. It's
purpose was to educate the "ig-
norant" ones who have neglected
to leani about influential black
people such as Sojourner Truth.
I was surprised that a lot of the
white college students had no in-
tellectual questions to ask seeing
the majority of them were not
taught black history in school.
Furthermore, we carmot blame the
elementary students for not know-
ing about black history because
they are not taught about the black
culture. I feel it's important they
know about the people whom
they've been taught are not equal
to them.
Second of all, what does Ellen
G. White have to do with Black
History Week? I am not in any
way down-playing the writer or
some of the facts stated in his
editorial, but I personally feel
what was slated was really a way
to avoid learning about how some
ofyourancestors mistreated black
people. He slated, "We can be
proud of an Adventist heritage
that includes people like So-
journer Truth." I agree 100 per-
cent with that. But can you be
proud of an Adventist heritage
that until 1974 didn't have any
blacks graduate from this institu-
tion? So let's not call a NON-
ADVENTIST IGNORANT
BECAUSE SHE IS NOT FA-
MILIAR WITH ADVENTISM
AND ITS CONNECTIONS
WITH SOJOURNER TRUTH.
MAYBE HE SHOULD HAVE
TAKEN HIS FACTS AND
GIVEN THEM TO MRS.
MCGILL. JUST IN CASE SHE
DECIDES TO GO TO AN-
OTHER "ADVENTIST" INSTI-
TUTION.—Richard Pulliam
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Advice on the
Intramural of
Hard Knocks
Knee pads? Check. Shoulder pads?
Check. Helmet? Check. Mouth gaurd?
Check. O.K., ready for floor hockey
We are about to enter a part of the
intramural system that is most unique.
We are about to switch gears, mentally,
and take a new attitude towards our
fellow opponent. Now, contact is not
only allowed, but essential for survival.
Why is it that we go to such great pains
to avoid being physical in our other
sports, but then when we play floor
hockey, we throw it all out. Should our
perception of the correct way to play be
based on the National Hockey League?
I've been on tezuns that have won and
less physical, and I can say that the
worst way to lose is to a learn that is
less skilled but wins because ihey can
beat your butt.
You may have heard it said that a fish
rots from the head first. ! believe this is
an important factor in the success of the
season. If the captains want to play
physical, they can incite the whole team
also, and the referees contribute nega-
tively by letting them get away with it.
At the beginning of the basketball sea-
son, sportsmanship became the top
priority. Surely we can cany the same
anitude for everything else. Some may
say that there isn't a problem but I will
guarantee you that those people are
larger than the average hockey player.
The rest of us worry about getting hit
first, and the puck .second.
Hockey is an awesome game involv-
ing tremendous coordination and skill, if
played right, and lots of fun. I'm not
putting in my vote for the invention of a
non-physical Hawaiian floor hockey
game, either. Just remember the objecU
of the game: get exercise, develop
skills, score goals. Sound simple? It is.
That's my idea of fun. If your idea of
fun involves hitting also, then I suggest
you go play hockey in the middle of i-
Ultimately, I hope everyone takes ad-
v^tage of the tremendous potential of
this sport, just don't take away anyone
else's in the process
Sophomores Surprise Seniors in
Rees Series Final
THE SOPHOMORES sur-
prised the seniors during this
year's one-handed Rees Series
championship game, 90-61.
The seniors set the pace with
patient passing, waiting for the
open shot. The first points were
made by Mark McKenzie of the
Even though the sophi
were quick on the coui
failed to score early.
Henry stole the ball and hit
three-pointer to give the senioi
they
a 5-0 I
Turnovers and missed shots
hindered the seniors until the
15 minute mark. At that time.
the sophomores scored 1
1
straight points, five points were
made by Rick Hayes on fast
breaks.
Over the next five minutes. ' '
'
the seniors made a series of three
pointers, two by Henry and one
by Rich Roeske. Rob Taylor
scored five of the next lOpoints Ai Hevener (75) collects two of his 16 points for the
for the sophomores to lead the sophomores. The sophomores surprised the seniors 90-
seniors with 10:07 left in the 61.
first half.
The sophomores outscored the seniors 20- 12:49 left in the game, he received the first
9 in the next 10 minutes, leaving the seniors technical foul for hanging on the rim after
missing a slam dunk.
omores scored eight Bryan and Hayes kept pushing the ball up
quick points, which included three pointers the court. By grabbing fast break rebounds,
by Jeff Wood and Alex Byran. Alan Heavener scored
In the next two minutes, the seniors held the kets in the final minut<
sophomores scoreless, while McKenzie and
John Gay gradually diminished the lead.
Sean Johnson's offensive rebounds gave
the sophomores their next points. And with
The leading scorers were Ted Sh
17 and Henry, 19.
Sophomores
FT-FTA
Three-point goals- Hayes (1-1), Bryan (l-D.
Showalter (1-2), Wood (2-5).
Seniors
FG-FGA FT-FTA IE
i Three-point goals- Heniy (5-12), McKenzie
Ehc.s,cvaww^,n^™ (1-7), Rocske (1-8), Gay (1-7).
The sophomores stopped the outside threat <nnhnninr«i 31 35 *"
of the seniors. Rick Hayes (40) defends ""P""™"*^^ ;; 6i
against John Gay (7).
*"" ^ '° ^^
Sports
Rees Series Games
Freshmen 102
Juniors 90
By Timothy Burrill
Seniors 87
Freshmen 79
By Gina Mdnryre
Sophomores 68
Juniors 60
By Gina Mdnryre
™^-^n?^^'1"Z,^'A°i^.'°'f:t COULD A team of "inexperienced" fresh. IN THE fct game of the series thesonho-
ment-h,gh 102 potnts ,n thetr defeat of the men beat the semors, winners of last year's mores went up against
.heTnnio,^ Thejunior team. Rees Senes? It almost happened. sophomores were able fn rIpfL, ,h, :..„„
Chad Perry led Ae freshmen with 28 points The seniors repelled die surprise attack of during this closely contested Sme 69 60
in ari impressive performance His stunmng the freshmen, 87-79. Before die same ,h. ov„ irfiM./„"„
70% field goal percentage led both teams. McKenzie
"His shtioting was impressiye._ We weren't three-pointers would be the backbone of his gaine varied.
teani's strategy. The prediction accounted Dean Qualley said. "I think both teams look
tor the three-point shootmg abilities of Calvin pretty even on paper." He thought the sopho-
mores height in Rob Taylor and Ted Show-
alter would give them the edge by eight points.
" 3 right.
the pace of the game.
The juniors found themselves with a
haiftime deficit of 17, 59-42. During the
break, the juniors discussed ways to contain
their guards and Perry. They also wanted to
slow down the freshmen's running game.
This strategy was not enough as the fresh-
men rolled on to victory, 102-90.
IE
In order to win. Rick Engel, junior team
captain, said his team needed to box out down
low and grab rebounds. His goal was to work
the ball inside. Five minutes into the game,
die juniors were working the perimeter and
g t e gym was filled with
captain, said the fans, whose opinions about the upcoming
ofhisabilit
the juniors.
Steve Miller led all scorers with 35 points. Henry, John Gay, and Rich Roeske.
His medium-range shot kept the contest close Steve Jaecks began the second game with a
in the early stages. moment of silence for the people fighting in
The freshmen ran the fast break to perfec- the Gulf War. He explained that the reason
tion in the first half. Led by Mark Kroll, the for no player introductions this season was to
fast breaks allowed the freshmen to control keep sports in perspective. "If each day we
can remember that there is a terrible war.
.
.
it keeps life in perspective," he said.
At the half, the score was freshmen 34, getting few rebounds.
seniors 29. Bodi teams started the game using a 2-3
,„T^°
tashmen kept up theu- run as Jerold defense. As die point guard for die sopho-
Williams started the scoring again widi a fast mores, Alex Bryan sparked a fast paced game
break lay-up. The crowd went wild Four Rick Hayes, later capmring the series MVP
minutes later, the fans screamed for the sen- with Alan Heavener, continued die intensity.
lors as die ball was stolen and McKenzie The junior scoring was evenly distributed
skied high for the senes only slam dunk. between Rick Engel, Steve Miller, and P J
Sconng by John Appel, Chad Peny, McK- Lambeth. Lambedi hit two key baskets in a
enzie, and Henry kept the game close. row to keep his team in die game early.
28 The freshmen started gaining ground. They At die half, the sophomores had die lead
24 were ahead by seven points in die middle of 32-28.
15 die quarter. In the haiftime huddle, the juniors discussed
8 The senior's strategy began working. They dieir original plan. According to the team,
16 slowly pulled themselves out of dieir hole by diey had to stop Showalter from slicing
11 using Henry and Gay's three-pointers. dirough the middle.
At the end ofregulation, die score was tied Bryan kept die sophomores ahead by
at 68. Roeske took command of die overtime making two fast break baskets in die early
period, by scoring two quick diree pointers, stages of the half. The juniors suddenly found
The seniors never looked back. diemselves down by six.
McKenzie and Roeske were the senior The strategy of the juniors appeared to be
MVP's. Appel and Perry took die MVP the diree-point shot. They could not catch up
Freshmen
FG-FfiA FT-fTA
Perry 14-20 0-0
Kroll 8-15 4-8
Appel 6-14 2-2
3-1
1
2-6
EinheUig 5-10 5-5
BeckwortI 4-6 3^
40-76 16-25
Three-point goals- Kroll (4-7), Appel (1-2)
Williams (0-1), EinheUig (1-3).
Juniors
Lambeth
Miller
Henline
Fulbright
Pulliam
Klischies
Etrashar
FG-Fr.A
6-20
15-27
6-15
6-17
3-10
1-2M
awards for die freshmen.
FT-FTA IE
16
35
\l
Peny
'^ Kroll
., Appel
^
Williams
„„
EinheUig
'" min^,-^
_
Hilliard
Ihree-point goals- Miller (2-5), Fulbright (2- Beckworth
9), Pulliam (0-2).
Freshmen
FG-FGA IfT-FTA
9-17 2-5
6-12 6-8
6-12 0-0
4-14 1-2
4-12 0^
3-12 1-3
however,
of 68-60.
nding die game with a f
Sophomores
Johnson
FG-FGA
5-16
FT-FTA
3-6
Hayes
Hevener
5-6
3-6
0-0
5-9
Bryan
Showalter
4-10
3-9
1-1
3^
Taylor
Wood
3-6
2-8
1-2
0-0
Kroll 1-8 0-0
Three-point goals- KroH (2^), Appel (0-2), Three-point goals- Johnson (O-I), Hayes (1-
Williams (0^1), EinheUig (0-2). 2), Bryan (1-2), Wood (1-6).
Cruise Ship Jobs
"71'^? '^en- Women. Summer/
TOUR n iinil
"'^'
'^"°™'3'''^PHERS,
ExcSlon? ™
^' RECREATION PERSONNEL.
SaTS "'"' '^?EE iravel. Caribbean,^a*a^ Sahatnas Soulh Pacific. Maxico.
J-ggg:Z36-7000,E)(t. 500N1
Seniors juniors
FG-FGA FT-FTA TP FG-FGA FT-FTA IE
7-16 7-8 74
11-22 0-3 91 Lambedi 14
r-18 lA n 2-2 13
Gay 5-14 Henline 2-3 2-2 6
Huse 0-5 Fulbright 2-10 0-0 6
White 0-2 \A Pulliam 1-6 0-0 2
0-1 0-0 1-3 0-0 1
Thompson 0-0 0-0 Ermshar 0-0 1-2
30-78 16-26 87
Three-poin goals- Henry (3-7), McKenzie Three-point goals- Henry (5-12), McKl nzie
(1^), Roeske (6-15), Gay (1-5). (1-7), Roeske (1-8), Gay (1-7).
34 34 11 70 Nophomor
Seniors 29 39 19 87 Juniors 28 32 60
"A " League
Hayes 7 t
Culpepper 6 7
Graham 5 1
Clements 3 3
Thompson 3 3
Travis 2 4
White 2 4
Miranda 2 5
Echemendia 1 5
Moreland 1 ti
"B " League
Bowes 5
Downs 5 1
Nash 4 2
Kang 2 4
Magray 1 S
Robertson 6
Women 's League
Mathis
Smith
Eklund
Mclntyrt
FUld Goal %
Hevener 5^
Hilliard 5(
O'Brien 5(
Williams
Free Throw
Engle
Einhellig
Kroll
50
73
Three Point Baskets
Reading
Showalter
- Tim Blake captured the three-point championship between the I
Rees Series games on Saturday night. Tim had to compete i
three rounds to win the title.
Fry Leads All-Star Team to Victory
THE FIRST half was a battle and everyone played tough de- team with 12 points, while Shelly
between Julie Seaton of the red fense to seal the victory rather Fry turned in an MVP perform-
team and Shelly Fry of the white convincingly. Seaton led her ance with 16 points,
team. Both players had a team-
high 10 points in the half. While
Seaton scored nearly all of her
team's points. Fry had plenty of
help, notably Tricia Greene with
eight points. The half ended with
the white team taking a com-
manding 28-16 lead.
The first ten minutes of the
second half was tightly contested
with even scoring. The white
team finally put the heavy de-
fense on and held the red team to
four points in the final 10 min-
utes. Every player on the white
team scored at least four points,
Red White
Smith 2 Greene 10
Sealon 12 Williams 8
Bradley 8 Fry 16
Kreitner 4 Mclntyre 5
Neuhaus 4 Folkenberg 6
Allen Kim 4
Vance Eklund 6
30 55
Red 16 14 30
White 28 27 55
^^I^^^^^^Kl '^
ll^l
V^7I
\ '^ -'. J
m
Kathy Folkenberg (60) tries to snatch the I
Vance (12) during the girl's All-Star game.
I from Stepha
Field Goal %
Roeske 46
Young 45
Miller 41
Taylor 41
Showalter 40
Johnson 39
McKenzie 38
Free Throw %
Young 66
Roeske 63
McKenzie 57
Taylor 55
Miller 52
Showalter 52
Johnson 51
Three Point %
Young '"
Roeske ^7
Showalter ^5
Taylor 34
Miller ^1
McKenzie 30
Johnson ^^
Accent;
Lifestyle
The Life of a College President
TO SOME, the job of a college
president might seem simple
—
stay on campus and make sure
everything runs smoothly.
However, those who have tried
to get in contact with President
Sahly often find that he is not
always available.
Sahly has numerous responsi-
bilities other than Southern Col-
lege that require him to travel.
His job requires him to be a
member of many boards, such as
the Florida Hospital, Academy,
and Conference boards. He is
also a member of the Board of
By Ellen Roheris
Higher Education, the Union
Executive Committee, and the
Bener Business Bureau in Chat-
tanooga.
In some cases, the reason Sahly
is on so many boards is so he can
input the needs and desires of
Southern College. He also takes
suggestions from committees, and
updates other members on
changes that have taking place
on campus.
Sahly doesn't just attend meet-
ings, he is also a public relations
person for the college and is
expected to raise money.
The Southern Union is SC's
major source of money. It gives
the college $1.3 million a year.
Only 55 percent of the student
tuition supports the college
budget. The remaining amount
must be raised by corporations,
foundations, alumni, and friends
of the college.
"According to research, the
average college president spends
20 to 30 percent of his time rais-
ing money," said Sahly.
Southern operates the largest
See Sahly. p. l
leaving his secretary Jeanne Davis to do
A Beloved Soldier Comes Home
By Gina Mclnlyre
MURRELL TULL'S brother.LCPlTr li- e ^i-V^ ^™*^^' °" CNN. His guest was Tull. the
home ^- ^""' ' ^""^'y °".'y ?"^^.°i-.of ^ light armored
On T J . vehicle (LAV) hit by "friendly
studenJ,;'^^^^.?'^*''' ^^^- l^' fire" in the battle of Khafji. Thents watched Lany King live other seven men died.
In his interview Tuil said, "The
Saudi tanks were coming into our
position. ..a lot of vehicles were
making good hits on the Iraqis.
One minute I was doing fine, the
next minute I woke up outside
the vehicle... You didn't see any-
thing or hear anything."
According to Murrell Tull,
Ronald was hit by an A- 10 mis-
sile. Murrell said, "Every time I
talk about it it gives me the chills."
Tull was taken to a field hospi-
tal in Saudi Arabia. His injuries
consisted of bums to the face, a
bruised lung, and a back fracture.
On the interview Tull was wear-
ing a neck brace which will
remain for at least eight weeks.
King asked, "You're only 22
and there are great philosophers
that have a problem with this so
I'm going to try. What does it
feel like to be a survivor?"
Tull replied, "I've thought about
thatalot. Basically you justknow
the reason. That's because of
God. That is the only way I can '
describe it."
After that King added that it
was fate, or providence.
Sophomore Rick Mann, who
watched the interview in the stu-
dent center, commented on
King's input: "That's expected
in a secular world like that. I
don't think that was the answer
Larry King was looking for." He
added that in the end, Tull's
message was "simple and direct."
See Tull. p. 14
Runners
Make Wise
Investments
IT HAS been said that
one of the wisest invest-
ments made is exercise.
Dollars do not go in the
bank without hard work,
and neither does good
health result without exer-
The Southern College
running club has been es-
tablished for those who
want to do something
about their health.
Club members meet
every Tuesday and Thurs-
day night at 7:30 to run.
According to Gary Blan-
chard, co-president of the
club, this provides the
members a chance to run
other places than on the
track and to also run with
friends.
The requirements to join
include a willingness to
maintain health and
provide r
"Most local jogs are on
Saturday, but I would like
to have the club partici-
pate in a race that is not
held on Saturday," said
Rob Wahto, also co-presi-
dent of the club.
If you would like to join
the club or obtain further
information, call Rob
Wahto (3265) or Gary
Blanchard (3065).
Features
Sahly,
nursing department among the Adventist
colleges. Sahly finds it necessary to visit
SC's nursing school in Florida every two
months.
Since the beginning of the year, Sahly has
also been to Nashville, South Carohna, Cali-
fornia, and Canada. He also travels with
some of the singing groups when they are on
Sahly's secretary, Jeanne Davis,
that he is on campus 50 percent of the school
year. He is off campus the most during
October, November, and February. He is at
SC the longest in September and April.
Sahly tries not to make any heavy commit-
ments during the spring and fall weeks of
prayer.
"He has so many demands, bu! he loves to
travel so it is not a burden to him," said
Sahly plays a supportive role for the col-
lege. "The work is a fair part of the job. A
person shouldn't accept a position like this
without accepting its responsibilities," said
Sahly.
Tully
The most touching moment in the inter-
view was when the wife of Steven Bentzlin,
one of the men who died in the LAV, called.
"Bless your heart," she told Tull, "You're
a hero, too, and America is behind you."
Tull replied, "The heroes are still there."
Later he added, "My friends didn't die in
vain. My fellow warriors were doing their
"He stood up for his beliefs in God," said
Michael Logan, freshman.
In a letter to home Tull wrote, "God is my
master general and only through Him will I
be saved." I
If you have an idea
for a feature story,
call the Accent, 2721
Elections,
During the general elections 821 students
Below is the list of the winning candidates
along with their winning percentages.
President- Rob Fulbright 52%
Exec. V.P.- Amanda Myers 57%
Social V.P.- Kris Clark 85%
Jolier Editor- Janene Burdick 52%
Accent Editor- Daryl Cole 95%
Memories Editor- Amy
Beckworth 96%
Strawberry Festivai- Ed Sch-
neider and Mike Magusky 95%

Viewpoints
What does "Spring" mean to you?
5 little inch worms coming
the ground, and caterpillars bursting
their shells into beautiful butterflies.'
Julia Kim
JR History
Itlinios
"Ducks in a big pond and
Yvonne Gibson
SO Nursing
Kentucky
Andrea Nicholson
SR Public Relations
Mississippi
"Closer to a trip to
Orlando, Florida."
Bruce Donehoo
SO Engineering
Alabama
c c e n t
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More Efficient Heat Pumps^nstalled in Talge Hall Rooms
WITH THE cooperation of the engineer-
ing and energy management departments,
Talge Hall recently made a major step to-
ward increasing Its energy efficiency.
Beginning in February and continuing up
to Spring Break, the engineering department
replaced the old air conditioning units in Talge
Hall with new General Electric heat pumps.
Ed Lucas, director of energy management,
said the air conditioners used previously in
Talge were 15 to 20 years old and constantly
By Hank Krumhoh
m n^niv ^5?°
"""""
''"' P""'' """ '™°''"'' '*'''*=" "I™ '^"^ *= teat pumps as a wise
Bid^ll said ,he ,o.aI cos. for ,he new hea,
'"'"^""°"' "' will even.ually pay for i.se lf.
pumps was $154,169. He said tlie federal See Pumns d 3government appropriated $68,034 toward the —
[1 Bryan Fills
Presidency
Fulbright Appointed
to Vice-Presidency
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Now Showing
Bob Dickson looks at one of many of Malcolm Childers' prints now on display in the
Brock Hall Art Gallery. The latest exhibit includes works by several artists,includmg two by Salvador Dali. The show features 39 works and will run until the
end of the school year.
Middle East Update
Baker Attempting Peace;
Saddam Regaining Control
rr.^n^'^'*^^^'*'^
°^ State James Baker III is
i°"*i'"18 lalks with various countries in
Kac^; ,h'
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Fmm Media Report.
By Jennifer Speiclier
ALEX BRYAN, former SA vice-president,
took over as SA president at the Feb. 27
Student Associaiton Senate meeting. Bryan
also appointed Rob Fulbright, president-elect
for next year, to the vice-president's post for
the remainder of the year. This action fol-
lows the Feb. 12 resignation ofWoody White
as the student body leader.
The SA Constitution states that a vacancy
in the presidential chair must be filled by the
vice-president provided 75 percent of the
school year has not passed. The new presi-
dent must then choose a vice-president.
According to SA Sponsor K.R. Davis, Bryan
did not immediately lake over the presidency
after White's resignation because he was
campaigning for next year's chair.
"It wouldn't have been fair to him or the
other candidates becauase it might have in-
fluenced his votes negatively or positively,"
See Bryan, p. 3
iheir way into the Shiitc Muslim holy cities
of Karbala and Najaf as they struggled to
beat back a nationwide rebellion.
These reports, none of which can be con-
fimied, gave a picture of Saddam's forces
slowly regaining control over Iraq, portions
of which have been plunged into rebellion
and chaos since the end of the gulf war.
As the euphoria of liberation subsides,
Kuwaitis are growing restless for a return to
See Middle East. p. 2
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.In the World
_ Port Moresby, PAPUA NEW GUINEA—A mud-
slide in the Papua New Guinea highlands wiped out
several villages, killing at least 200 people. Prime
Minister Rabbie Namaliu said it was too soon lo know
actly how many people were buried in what he
called one of the nation's worst natural disasters.
Papua New Guinea, north of Australia, is a former
Australian protectorate thai gained independence in
1975. The country has a mainly Mclanesian population
of 3.5 million and shares its border on the main island
of New Guinea with Indonesian's Irian Jaya province.
Damascus, SYRIA—A British official said he plans
to urge Syrian leaders to use their influence to help
gain the freedom of 13 Western hostages held in
Lebanon. British Foreign Office Minister Douglas
Hogg said he would raise the issue of the hostages
during meetings with Syrian officials "because, of
course," the Syrians have good contacts with the
Iranians. "The Syrians have been very helpfii! in the
matter of the hostages," said Hogg. Iran and Syria
have been instrumental in securing the release of
several hostages in recent years. Iran has close ties
with the Shiiie Muslim Hezbollah, or Party of God, the
umbrella group that is believed to be holding most of
the 13 hostages. Syria, Iran's main Arab ally, has
40,000 troops in Lebanon and is the main power broker
I SAUDI ARABIA—Two American pilots who fly as
team reported destroying a record 23 Iraqi tanks i
t the a
VII Ig L
ground assault. "We had a report from
night squadron that they had discovered a lot of Iraqi
inks on the move," said Salomonson, the flight lead.
"We found them.. .and had tanks burning in five min-
The tanks were hot and could be picked up easily
by the infrared sensors of Maverick missiles carried by
the A-lO's. They had obviously been runnuig re-
.In the Nation
H CHICAGO—In an accidental discovery that could
help clean up a vexing environmental problem, federal
workers have found that lime appears to be an inexpen-
sive and effective way to destroy PCBs, heat-resistant
chemicals used as coolants in older electrical equip-
ment but suspected of causing cancer and birth defects.
Tests are still being done to determine the effects of
using lime, used in making steel, sewage treatment and
acid neutralization. "The PCB problem in this country
is a major problem and consequently this could be a
very significant finding, said Robin J. Robinson, execu-
tive vice president of Clean Sites.
H Cambridge, MA—A jury convicted a woman with
several personalities of heroin charges, rejecting her
lawyer's claim that she couldn't be held responsible for
the actions of her dnig-using identity. Witnesses said
Norma Roman, 39, has at least seven personal ities.
Ms. Roman was arrested Jan. 10, 1990, at her Lowell
apartment, where police said they found 67 bags of
herom and about $13,000 in cash. She was arrested
again Aug. 17 for possession of heroin. Defense
attorney Steven Rappaport said the "Core Personality"
of Norma could not control the drug dealing activities
of another dominant personality-the streetwise, defiant
Vicky. The defendant testified, appearing to switch
personalities on the witness stand. Testifying as Vicky,
she recounted precise details of her drug habit and
described how she would hide the drugs for fear that
they would be thrown out by Norma or another person-
ality, named Alice.
-Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom
Three WSMC Announcers
Survive Spring Break
WHILEMANY Southern students
headed for the beach or hit the
slopes, three guys hit the air, .but
their bodies never left the ground.
Rob Rempher, Mike Ldrey. and
Don Godman traded their spring
break for a week with the WSMC
microphone. They were the only
three of the regular 18 announcers
who stayed to work over break.
Rob. Mike, and Don covered a
workday which normally requires
eight announcers. Don, who car-
ried most of the load, worked a split
shift. He worked from 5 to 1 1 a.m.,
and from 4 to 7 p.m. Rob covered
the day shift, working from 1 1 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Mike was scheduled from 7 p.m.
until midnight. After going back to his
room for a nap, he would return at 4:30
a.m. lo write news stories. "It was
tough, but being out of school made it
easier to focus on one thing. It was
actually kind of fun," he said.
Long shifts brought fatigue, tension,
and more work for each of the three
"Toward the end of the week it got
worse. My voice started getting
weaker," said Don. He also commented
that he "learned to appreciate the
amount of work each person at the
station does."
Dan Landrum, WSMC program di-
rector, said "the three guys who stayed
did an incredible job. They got every-
thing done. It was great," he said.
Southern May Hold Original
Gettysburg Address
SOUTHERN COLLEGE may
have an original manuscript of the
Gettysburg Address in its posses-
Medal of Honor Museum in Chat-
tanooga.
Dr. Jerome Clark, a Lincoln spe-
cialist and former faculty of South-
em, who now volunteers his time in
Southern's Lincoln Civil War Li-
brary, was contacted to help authen-
ticate the manuscript. It could be
the original 172-word address which
was rewritten by President Abra-
ham Lincoln on March 11, 1864,
for the Soldiers' and Sailors' Fair at
Baltimore, said Clark. Lincoln
wrote five different versions of "The
Gettysburg Address" after his
speech. They are located in various
places around the U.S., including
the Library of Congress and Har-
vard University. Lincoln read the
original speech from his handwrit-
ing on the back of an envelope, said
Clark.
Clark has contacted John Sellers
who works in the manuscript divi-
sion of the Library of Congress.
Sellers is providing a list of profes-
sionals in the South who can au-
thenticate the document, which must
be chemically tested to determine
its originality.
"We don't know yet whether the
manuscript is genuine or not," said
Clark. "But if it's not, it's a clever
copy." If original, thedocument will
be on display in the library.
The Lincoln Civil War Library, lo-
cated on the third floor on the McKee
Library, has over 5,000 books, includ-
ing sections on pre-Civil War, Lincoln,
and Civil War. Other items are also on
display, such as campaign buttons from
the 1860 election, an original letter
written by Gen. Robert E. Lee, law
books from Lincoln's library. Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant's signature in his
memoirs, and the original music fomi
"Lincoln's Funeral March."
Clark, husband of SC English profes-
sor Dr. Ann Clark, and Dr. Jerry Lien,
forrher teacher in Southern's commu-
nications department, volunteer their
time in the library. Clark was the cura-
tor for the library when it opened in
1979. He conducts tours in the library
and gives talks on Lincoln. He is a
member of the Civil War Round Table.
the Association ofSDA Historians, and
Phi Alpha Theta, a national history
honor society. Hours for the Lincoln
Civil War Library are: 2-5 p.m. Sun-
days; 3-6 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
days; 9-12 a.m. Tuesdays; and 9- 1 1 a.m.
Thursdays^
Middle East,
normalcy and some feel the govern-
ment has been slow and ineffective
in addressing issues "both mundane
and fundamental. -
.
Kuwait's government faces a
herculean task. Iraqi soldiers did
their best to destroy the country's
modem, sophisticated infrastructure,
from-oil wells and electricity plants
to the telephone system.
There are gas lines, food lines,
and water lines. People are tired of
an endless diet of canned foods.
There still is no electricity and none is
"expected for at least a week. -
The country's ruler. Emir Jaber al-
"Ahi?ied al-Sabah, remains in the Saudi
Arabian resort city of Taif, addmg to
the sense of an absent government.
Kuwait's Crown Prince Saad Abdul-
lah al-Sabah said that "his highness will
be back very, very soon."
Kuwaitis of all social classes respect
the emir and see him as a unifying
figure.
Kang Triumphs in Bowl Championships
WHEN JESSICA Vining an-
swered the first question in the
College Bowl championship
match, things looked good for her
team, which was playing a man
down. But it was not to be.
The eighth annual battle of the
brains took place during assem-
bly Feb. 28, with Jin Kang's team
faking an easy victory over Keith
Wahlbon's team, 215 to 55.
Members of the winning team
included John Caskey, Warren
Downs, Danny Song, and Kang.
The match took place with
Keith Wahlbon's team consist-
ing ofonly three members. Team
captain Wahlbon and Chris
Carlson were both gone on a band
trip. Team members Arthur
Chamberlain and Ken Jeffers,
plus alternate Vining, made up
ihe team.
Pumps, r,«™p.„,
"The amount of energy the
uses will fund its cn«t in
years," he said. "That
an eventual return of approxi-
mately 20 percent on our invest-
ment— which is real good," he
added.
Bidwellsaid the main reason o_*-
for the switch to the heat pumps tjIyCLTly
is to save on operating costs while
lowering student expenses at the
same time. "We purchased the
units in order to keep operating
costs as low as possible, thus,
keeping student costs down as a
direct result," he said.
Ron Qualley, dean of men, said
Talge residents seem pleased with
the new heat pumps. "Every
remark about the units has been
positive and I'm happy to have
ihem," he said.
Thatcher Hall residents also
received the pumps first semes-
the 24-minute match.
Kang said before the game he
was "cautiously confident" his
team would win the match.
"Honestly, I thought that we had
pretty good balance, but I was
not sure how good the other teams
would be. I thought that we could
be a top half contender."
Vining said she would like to
participate in the College Bowl,
although she had her reservations
at the start of the season. Playing
in the Bowl was "exciting and
challenging, but I did not want to
do it at first," she said. "I didn't
think we would make it past the
second match."
There were 10 other teams
which were eliminated before the
final. Among some of those
teams is Kevin Snider, who
played because "I like hitting the
buzzer. I am a big Jeopardy fan,"
he said.
Fear of hitting the buzzer was a
problem for DeAnn Champion,
who played on Snider's team.
"The first game is the worst. You
are afraid to answer. You may
know the answer, but are not
confident enough to buzz in," she
College Bowler Mark Addison
said the best part of participating
is "the challenge of seeing how
much you know and how fast you
said Davis. "We felt it best to
wait until after the elections."
However, Bryan, who lost in
the generals for the president's
position, will still get his chance
to work as SC's student body
Jeader.
"I am optimistic about the rest
of the year because I must take
over where Woody left off, but I
would like to make some
changes," said Bryan.
Rob Fulbiight, SA president-
elect for next year,
by Bryan and approved by the
senate to the vice-president's post
for the remainder of the year.
"This will give Rob the experi-
ence necessary to know how the
senate works, which he will need
next year as president," said
"I want to thank Alex for the
opportunity to work with SA for
the remainder of the year. I feel
it will give me experience for next
year," said Fulbright. |
The Campus
...In Brief
m The Student Association
Talent Show will be Saturday
night, March 23. Applications
for those who want to partici-
pate were do Thursday. No
time has been set yet.
I On Tuesday, March 26, the
Parable Players will present a
program of religious comedy
and drama in the gym. The
program will begin at 7 p.m.
Students will receive double
assembly credit. Vinny
Rossini and Timothy Wright
formed the Parable Players two
years ago. it is their purpose
to communicate the Gospel
through drama. Their perform-
ances have the reputation for
humorously and poignantly
communicating the truths of
the Kingdom. The Parable
Players program replaces the
concert by Stephen Curtis
Chapman scheduled for March
18. Chapman cancelled his
appearance at Southern for
personal reasons and because
of other professional obliga-
Kong-Macao Conference and
now special assistant to Gen-
eral Conference President
Folkenberg, will be guest
speaker at International Week
assembly on Thursday, March
21.at 11a.m. in the CoUeged-
ale SDA Church.
I Charles Knapp will return
to our campus for individual
counseling and a group lecture
at 7 p.m.. March 24, in the
gym. For an appointment with
him, call the gym at ext. 2850.
WE DO:
• Resumes • Term Papers
• Copies • Word Processing
•TVanscription • Manuscripts
•WordPerfects.!
-Work Saved on Disk
•Flexible Type Styles
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WITH THIS AD;
$10 off on Resumes
or Free job-hunting guide
(with resume)
girls' FRIDAY
892-0710
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The Country Corner
Country Gifts and Home Accessories
15-20% Off
All Easter Items
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Letters to the Editors
The Wrong Message
I am writing to respond to a recent article in
the Southern Accent which I feel conveys a
message about me that is totally erroneous
and inaccurate. After reading your article,
"The Life of a College President," I would
make the following comments.
The picture, which is obviously staged, gives
the impression there's a long line of students
waiting to see me. I am not available and my
secretary has no idea where I am. The article
goes on to say that I am away from the campus
50 percent of the lime. The article also
conveys the message that I love to travel,
and, therefore, am gone a great deal. I would
like to make the following corrections:
1
.
I have an open-door policy, and as many
students can tell, I stop whatever I am doing
and make their appointments first and high-
est priority. I think my daily calendar and
schedule will confirm that.
2. I am never gone away from campus in
that my secretary does not make my travel
arrangements, knowing what flights I'm on,
where I am, what meetings I am attending,
and, therefore, knows where I am and how I
can be reached when I am away from cam-
3. I have counted up the days I will be
away from campus for the next three months,
as well as checking my calendar for the past
nine. In that twelve month period I will be
away from the campus 71 days, including
weekends, which means i will be gone about
19 percent of the time, not 20. This includes
weekends at churches, camp meetings. Gen-
eral Conference Committees, Honda Hospi-
tal Boards, Southern Union Committees,
Georgia-Cumberland Conference Commit-
tees, and Sunbelt Health System Board
meetings, as well as three Board of Higher
Education meetings and Fall Council at the
General Conference. These meetings are all
required for me to attend. In addition, 1
choose 10 attend meetings held by the Ten-
Light From The Rock
^ Psalms 119:105; Romans 9:33
Worship Service
By Virvil Covel
,.,. j^^. prayers answered? Do you have
a relationship with Christ that lives and
breathes? Do you have a vital relationship
that makes you sure of a living, loving God?
Are you at peace? Are you happy?
As I interact with my fellow students on
campus, I hear many discontented rumblings
about different rules. Some complain about
work, school, and traffic rules, and others
Christian rules and church standards. Now,
I'll admit there are some pretty dumb and
inconsistent rules for work, school, and traf-
fic, and I expect to hear grumblings about
such. But when I hear people grumble about
Christian standards, more specifically stan-
dards of the Seventh-day Adventist Church,
I shiver.
Somewhere, somehow, the place of Chris-
tian rules for living have been belittled. The
reason for them has been lost. Paul says in
Romans 12:1: "I beseech you, therefore,
brethren, by the mercies t)f God, that you
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy.
Notice the word "present." In Greek this
word literally means "to place beside." This
word was used for a person presenting an
offering to the temple. It carries the implica-
tion of putting at one's disposal. Where did
the cowboys wear their guns? At their side.
Why? So it would be ready when they needed
it, i.e. so it would be at their disposal. We are
to place ourselves by the side of God, at his
disposal. Our whole being, a living sacrifice,
because it is our reasonable service. The
Greek word "reasonable" is "LOGIKOS,"
which is closely akin to our word "logical."
This is used to contrast compulsion or ritual.
It is our logical service to put ourselves at the
disposal of God.
The most interesting word, however, is
"service." In Greek, this word means either
service or worship. There is no distinction
between the two in this word. We call the
Sabbath morning program our worship
ice. But would it not be more correct to say
that by following God. and by obeying the
Christian rules for our lives that this i
true "worship service?"
In the following issues of the Southern
Accent, we will explore our true "worship
service" to God and the reasons for it. We
will also sec why our prayers are not being
answered and why we don't have that living,
breathing relationship with Christ. And we
will find the way to peace and happiness.
The answers are in one place: the Word of
God (The Light) from Jesus Christ (the Rock).
Letters Continued...
nessee Private Colleges Foundation and the
Association of Private Colleges for the State
of Tennessee. I think it is important that
Adventists are represented among the 27
private colleges, all church operated, here in
this state, and that we have something to say
in what happens in private education here in
Tennessee. In addition to these church and
private college things that I am occupied with,
I do try to take in one or two professional
conferences on administration, which I feel
are helpful to me and educational and neces-
sary for me to keep up-to-date in my profes-
sion. These things are ail included in the
calendar which I have just spoken about.
Although the article does not speak nega-
tively, it does convey a message that I think
is rather erroneous and does not speak to the
reality of the situation.
Thank you for making these corrections
and setting the record straight.—Donald R-
Sahly
Wideo
Gastle
Thursday is
Student Day!
with this coupon:
%1 (DiFiF iMCD^S®
Located at 4-cortiers
(next to Puzzles)
396-3646
Open 7 days: M-F 10-9
Sat 10-10
SuniM-
RJ.'s Picks
"A " League
1. Bowes
2. Veness
3. Jaecks
4. Miranda
5. Berger
"B" League
1. Clements
2. Hunter
3. Bishop
4. Appel
5. Snider
6. Matcliim
Ifyou're inter-
ested in working
with the Accent
next year, call
Daryl at 3338.
Sports
IFD®(Dir
IHI(D)©Ik©y
Sftfflmdlfiiings
"A" League
YL L
Bowes 2
Veness 1
Jaecks 1 1
Miranda 1
Berger 2
"B" League
Bishop 1
Clements 1
Hunter 1
Appel 1
Matchim 1
Snider 1
Ftoffiir Hffis k(sj Sclhsdliiiik
Sun March 17 5:00 Bishop vs. Appel
6:00 Miranda vs. Bowes
7:00 Veness vs. Jaecks
Men March 18 5:00 Veness vs. Bowes
6:00 Berger vs. Jaecks
7:00 Hunter vs. Clements
Hies March 19 5:00 Bishop vs. Matchim
6:00 Hunter vs. Snider
7:00 Miranda vs. Berger
Wed March 20 5:00 Clements vs. Snider
6:00 Veness vs. Miranda
7:00 Matchim vs. Appel
Thurs March 21 5:00 Bishop vs. Hunter
6:00 Appel vs. Clements
7:00 Snider vs. Matchim
Sun March 24 5:00 Bishop vs. Clements
6:00 Matchim vs. Hunter
7:00 Veness vs. Miranda
Earn up to $145/month
helping prevent disease.
Become a Plasma Alliance donor and help provide the
critical source of plasma needed to produce many vaccines,
including products now being used in DESERT STORM.
$15 each time you come in and save lives.
$5.00 Bonus with this ad
Hours of Operation
M-Th. 7-8
Fri. 7-6, Sun. 9-4
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195
ow the vegetation has been trampled
Jimmy? That tells me whore a deer bedded i
e night. After a while, you'll develop an i
these things yourself."
frantically to start a fire,
Msgnon man, walking erect, approached tt
and simply gave Theena a light.
March is Music Month
10% off on all
recorded music
Greater discounts on
selected tapes
Mission Emphasis Week is
March 24-31
Percentage of sales supports student missionaries
Adventist Book Center
IMkiCaesias
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
^mJ iJttleCacsais
Buy Two for the Price of One
Little Caesar's Pizza.' Pizza!
Two great Pizzas. One Low Price. Always. Always.
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires April 15, 1991.
Ooltewah, Red Food Center
238-5600
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Medium Pizzas
$7.77
"1 r-
I
I
Expires April 15. 1991
I Ooltewah, Red Food Center 23S-5600
VEGGIE! VEGGIE!
2 Large Pizzas
$11.77
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular |
price and get a second pair (same pre-
j
scriptlon) free, from our specially tagged
collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
fPEARLE)
Y vision cencer/
5400 Brainerd Road
Petro's Chili & Chips proudly presents the
Vegi Petro® ! A tasty concoction of Fritos Corn
Chips, layered with our special recipe vegi chili,
grated Wisconsin cheeses, garden fresh vege-
tables and real sour CREAM.
We invite you to come and try our delicious
vegetarian Petro® at our new location in the
Food Court at Hamilton Place Mall.
I
FREE Regular Petro® with the purchase of ~]
I
any Premium Petro® or Lg Petro® Salad (Reg
I
Chili or Vegetarian Chili). Hamilton Place
I Food Court.
'
-
-
- fPETROTl
L"
Nol good with any other coupon o
offer. Expires 4/15/91
_J
Share the prints
DOUBLE PRINTS
At a Savings!
Double Print Film Developing Coupon
or 35mm Color Print Roll Film Developing (C-41 process only)
$2.99
$3.99
$5.99
$7.99
im piciurcs PifcW DIMENSION...
pnnis. Choose Double Prinis or
Village Market
no. t
Exposure Roll (24 prints)
Exposure Disc (30 prints)
Exposure RoU (48 prints)
Exposure Roll (72 prints)
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R.'s
Place
Located in the Student Center
238-2719
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
V/ SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
Daily Feature
Choose From
15 Entrees S 13 Vegetables
OPEN SIX DAYS
.„.-.„
6:30am-9pmM-Sat OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Hwy
V i ewp oint s
"How do you keep your dietfiber rich?'
Editor Tammv Wolcott
"I don't need
roommateis like a
bad laxative."
Sam Leonor
SO Religion
Texas
"i eat all bran!"
Kristi Horn
SR Psychology
South Carolina
"I eat at Taco Bell!"
Becky Knoll
JR History
Virginia
"Metamucil-It helps
me slay regular."
Ricky Hayes
SO PE
Florida
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY. MARCH 15
HVespers at 8 p.m. with Harold
Cunningham.
SATURDAY, MARCH 16
HChurch Service with Gordon Bielz
dPancake breakfast followed by
outdoor church and sabbath school.
Sponsored by the English Club.
HEvensong at 6:30 p.m.
St. Patrick's at Miller Plaza at 8
tat8p.n
He;
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
Hiniemational Week begins,
p'Lend Me A Tenor." at 7:30 p.m. in
the Tivoli.
SC Symphony Rea Market.
MONDAY. MARCH 18
^Advisement for Summer/Fall sched-
ules this week.
B"Family and Myth in the Writings
of Walker Percy." at 7 p.m. at UTC.
BTag Day-Intemalioniil Week.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
Blames Moser. organist, will perform
at the church at S p.m.
BFlag Day-International Week.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
^Special Day-Internal ional Week.
THURSDAY. MARCH 21
UBuiton Day-intemationai Week.
H Assembly at 11 a.m. Dr. Samuel Young.
Sponsored by the Imemational Club-
HUTC Jazz Band, call 755^269.
H Chattanooga Symphony at 8 p.m. in the
FRroAY. MARCH 22
Vespers at 8 p.m. with CARE in the
church.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23
BChurch Ser\'ice with Jim Herman.
JSA Talent Show.
SUNDAY. MARCH 24
international Extravaganza at 6:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria.
MONDAY, MARCH 25
Advisement for Summer/Fall schedules
this week.
Communications Career Day.
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series with Peter
Falk.
CARE Week begins.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 27
Anderson Nursing Series with Beverly
Malone from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2«
Assembly at 1 1 a.m. with Beveriy
Malone in lies P.E. Center.
AROUND THE TOWN
SENIORS-The last day the be
measured for cap and gowns is March
18. Contact Cherie Smith at 2805.
I "Busybody." a comedy, will be
performing at the Backstage Playhouse
thru March 30.
"George N. Bernard Photographer of
Sherman's Campaign" thru April 14 at
Hunter Museum of Art.
"Witness For The Prosecution"
March 8-23 at The Little Theatre. Call
267-8534.
AVA Exhibit at Market Coiul March
18-April28, in the Lobby.
Jerry Uslemann Photography Exhibit
at Hunter Museum of Art thru April
28.
Steve LeWintcr Exhibit at the UTC
fine arts center thru March 29. Call
756-2787.
1 19lh and 20Ui Century American
and British Works Exhibit thru April
28 at Hunter Museum of Art.
"Inherit the Wind" opens the 1991
playhouse season at Cumberland
County Playhouse. Call 484-5000.
Southern Women's Show will be at
the Nashville Convention Center
March 21-24. Call 1-800-334-0248.
Southern Accent Coverage of
The President's Welcome Home Talk
•
in Sumter, South Carolina ^
Pages 10 and 11 '^^
o e tAccent
Volume 46, Number 14 "To inform, educate, inspiri March 28, 1991
A/C Thermostat Controls to be Placed in Both Dormitories
ENERGY MANAGEMENT plans to in-
stall computerized thermostats in each dorm
room later this year, according to Ed Lucas.
Energy Management director.
Lucas said thermostats will be programmed
with the class schedules of the students in
each room. During their classes, the com-
puter will shut down the heat pumps in their
rooms, then bring the temperature back to
normal before they return. An override but-
ton will be provided in case a student doesn't
attend class.
The temperature range of the heat pumps
will be narrower, but not too restrictive, Lucas
said. The temperature in offices can be set to
conserve more energy, but "in living quarters
it must be more comfortable," he said. "If
the students dress properiy. they won't get
A cold spell during Christmas vacation in
1989 caused energy usage to triple, accord-
ing to Lucas. Only a few students were in the
dorm, so the energy was wasted, he said.
"It's things like this that we can prevent with
the new system."
Some students are apprehensive about the
system. "I like to have control over the
temperature in my room," said Michael
See Tliermosiais. p. 4
Spring Is Here!
Spring has arrived, and with it beautiful weather like we haven't seen for months.
Many Southern students tooli advantage of the warmth and cloudless skies Sunday,
mcludmg Kyle Kovach and Kimb'erly Laui, who were studying together on the grass
oy talge Hall. For more on what's happening this brand new season, see E.O.
orundset's "Along the Promenade.. .in March," page 17.
Nine Southern College Faculty
Pursue a Higher Education
u,!!!^ I^^ """ '"""^'=' Students at Soulhem
doctor'' '°
''" '="'""8 ™- -chers
According to Dr. Floyd Oreenleaf, academic
ih7i?'H
'^
'eachers are presently working on
Mv r'°™= ^'=S^^« "' h^^' l«=n Sranted
\mti^T'- .°"' °' ^7-75 full-time equiva-
iSSlSly"="^™'''=™'35^av^doc-
Greenleaf says many teachers want to pur-
have' fce'r?'''''°" P"^°^^^- Southern has to
hfe doctorate degreet^' °^ '''"'''' "^^
at a^ieJ^n
'*"
ff' "'^^'-ees that are awarded
^^Jlger level than what the teachers teach,"
says Greenlcaf.
Becoming a doctor of education also h:
fringe benefits for the teachers. "The degree
—
—ii helps them proceed
SC Faculty going for
doctorates:
•Leona Gulley
•David Haley
Pam Harris
•Bill Hayes
•John Keyes
•Katie Lamb
ClifT Oison
•Mark Peach
•Larry Williams
recently granted a
study leave.
ested in knowing
Door Springs
Stir Negative
Reaction
New Dormitory Feature to
Provide Fire Safety
y James Siii
r dormitorySPRING IS in the air
TTie U.L.-approved, spring-loaded hinges
are being installed on every door in both
dormitories. The cost will be between $35
and $50 per door.
According to Charies Lucas, head of the
engineering department, the fire marshall said
to do it.
The hinges are a direct result of the fire that
occurred in Talge Hall in September. They
keep the doors closed to prevent hallway
smoke from enteririg the rooms in the event
of a fire. A closed door will also help contain
a fire within the room it started in .
Some students' reactions to the hinges have
been negative.
Kirk Sharpe, sophomore behavioral science
major, said, "They're a pain in the neck. If
you walk out your door and forget some-
thing, you turn around in lime to have your
door slam in your face."
Cherri Nash, freshman journalism major
Calendar 20
Comics 17,18,19
Editorials 8,9
Lifestyle 15.
News 1-7
Photo Feature 10,11
Sports 12
Viewpoints 20
News
Elsewhere...
.In the World
^Safwan, IRAQ—Thousands of hungo' and sick Iraqis
jammed U.S. Army outposts pleading for food, water and
medical attention. More than 1,500 Iraqis, mostly elderly
women and young children, stood in line for hours in a
driving rainstorm during the weekend as soldiers pa-
tiently handed out freeze-dried meatballs, beef and rice
meals along with bottles of water. "It's an odd policy,"
said Maj. David Estes of Greenville. N.C "One day you
kill people, another day you feed them." Shairha Ab-
dulla, a mother of seven barefoot and undernourished
boys said, "This war, we had nothing except dates and
tomatos. No one likes Saddam...for getting us into this
problem. No one."
MOSCOW—Declaring Lithuanian independence is
"inevitable," former President Richard Nixon said when
visiting the site of the bloodiest clash during the Krem-
lin's crackdown on the secession-minded Baltic republic.
Nixon spoke to a cheering crowd of several thousand
people at the broadcasting town in Vilnius, the Lithu-
anian capital. Fifteen protesters died there on Jan. 13,
when Soviet troops stormed the tower. Nixon said the
deaths directed "the attention of the whole world" to the
cause of Lithuania's independence. "1 cannot tell you
today how and when the independence will be consum-
mated," continued Nixon, "but you can be sure that you
have the support of the great majority of the people of the
United States, and that independence must come, but let
it come peacefully..."
^Leipzig- GERMANY—More than 85.000 demonstra-
tors, many shouting anti-govemment slogans, took to the
streets of several cities to protest economic misery in the
former East Germany. Demonstrators said Chancellor
Helmut Kohl had failed to keep election promises to
rapidly improve living conditions in eastern Germany.
By far the biggest demonstration was in Leipzig, where
about 80,000 people joined in protests.
...In the Nation
H Dallas, TX—A woman retrieved her 4-year-old son
from a drug dealer's home where the child's father had
left him overnight after allegedly borrowing $40 to buy
crack cocaine- The mother enlisted the aid of a neighbor
to rescue the boy from an apartment where they con-
fronted three people. The father later tried to take the
boy back and attacked the mother. He is being held for
investigation of assault, but an investigation into charges
that he sold the child to get money for drugs was dropped
because of insufficient evidence, police said.
WASHINGTON—A network of 65 new weather
monitoring bouys will be scattered across the Pacific
Ocean over the next two years in a effort to improve
weather forecasts. The National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration said the United Stales, France and
Japan were cooperating to place th moored bouys in a
series of north-south lines spread across thousands of
miles of ocean - from the Galapagos Islands to New
Guinea. The bouys will include instruments that meas-
ure wind at the surface, air temperature, relative humid-
ity, water temperature at several levels below the surface,
water pressure and salinity.
Cleveland, TN—A man pleaded guilty to mail fraud
in a scheme where he defrauded a finance company and
his insurance customers out of more than $660,000 in
1987-88. He was owner and manager of O.W. Hudson
Insurance Agency, which specialized in selling policies
to businesses. He devised a scheme in which he would
take policy payments frwm customers, but then tell the
AFCO finance company that the customers needed loans
to finance their premium payments. He forged the cus-
tomers' signatures on loan applications and pocketed the
money when the loan proceeds came through.
•Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom
Vandalism Costs Southern $280
ITTOOK the Israelites seven days,
an army, and God's assistance to
bring down the walls of Jericho. But
it look only a few minutes and a
strong foot to damage the knee-high
wall bordering the Student Center
Vandals knocked seven concrete
slabs off the wall the night of March
20. Director of Engineering Char-
les Lucas said that a student reported
the act the following morning.
The slabs were recemented to the
wall Monday. According to Lucas,
this cost $280. When asked how
much vandalism costs the school an-
nually, Lucas was hesitant to give an
"I don't want to give anyone any
ideas," he said, but added that the bill
runs several thousand dollars.
According to Lucas, the most com-
mon acts of vandalism include damage
to bathroom walls and petitions. He
said the school budgets money for such
repairs. However, the college must
sometimes exceed that budget, he said.
No one knows who is responsible for
this lates act of defacing school prop-
erty, but one thing is certain: the bill is
ultimately paid for by the students of
Southern College.
Middle East Update
Iraq Quells Revolts in Major
Cities, Refugees Say
From Media Reports
Safwan, IRAQ—EMPLOYING
BRUTAL tactics, the Iraqi military
has recaptured every major city in
southern Iraq, according to resis-
tance fighters and refugees who fled
to U.S. military outposts Monday
seeking food, shelter, and asylum.
Tired, hungry, and dirty, the refu-
gees said they had escaped from
Basra, Najaf, Nasiriya and other
southern cities as Saddam Hussein's
troops crushed anti-govemment
activity with tanks, helicopters, and
heavy artillery.
The official Iraqi news agency,
monitored in Cyprus, reported
Monday that Vice President Taha
Yasin Ramadan had visited the city
of Karbala and urged reconstruction
efforts to wipe out traces of the
The rebels in the south, made up
mostly of Shiite Muslims, have lost
control of all the larger cities and
towns that they controlled as recently
as March 15, the refugees said.
Fighting continued in norther Iraq,
where Kurdish rebels reported
numerous casualties from air as-
saults by forces loyal to Saddam.
In other developments Monday:
•Iraq, in a letter to the U.N. secre-
tary general, accused Iranian mili-
tary units of crossing the border,
firing on Iraqi soldiers and siding
with rebels in the south. The letter
cited 13 border incidents that allegedly
took place earlier this month.
Jordan's King Hussein flew to
Damascus, Syria, to meet with Presi-
dent Hafez Assad after seven months
of strain caused by their conflicting view
on the gulf crisis. Syria sided with the
U.S. -led coalition; Jordan tilted toward
Saddam.
•The Pentagon denied a report in The
Washington Post that U.S. heavy ar-
mored units drove 60 miles north to the
Euphrates River valley over the week-
end in a major repositioning apparently
aimed at intimidating Saddam. Penta-
gon spokesman Pete Williams said the
movement was part of the reposition-
ing of troops that has been going on in
In the Iraqi civil strife. Iran's official
Islamic Republic News Agency said
refugees arriving at its border reported
clashes continuing in some southern
cities and garrison towns.
Refugees said Republican Ouara
troops, Saddam's best-trained and most
loyal soldiers, patrol the streets in
tanKs,
giving young men a stark choice:
join
the army or be killed.
"They keep 7,000 prisoners at a
uni-
versity (in Basra), and they shoot
about
50 to 100 every day," said Khaiiw
Reheem. one of 26 fraqi soldiers
who
surrendered Monday to U-S- toj^^^
occupying territories west of Satwan.
town on the Iraq-Kuwait bord^
Talent Show Draws Few Acts,
Small Crowd
ON SATURDAY night, March number of acts
23. the Student Association put tendance was
on its annual talent show. Sing- went on. Tl
ing, piano playing, and comedy Martin, and h
acts gave the audience a night to Bryan, introduced each peifc
remember. ance in hilarious fashion.
Although the show had a small In the end, when all the audi.
1 and audience at- ence votes were tabulated, David
sparc^, the show Bryan and Peter Kroll took the
Doug grand prize with their piano duet.
Alex Second place went to Ira Mills
with his vocal solo, and third
place went to April Henline with
her vocal solo. The winners
received cash prizes.
"I had the time of my life. It
was great to be performing on a
stage, in front of the audience,"
said one performer who wished
to remain anonymous.
Audience reaction to the differ-
ent acts was mixed. Some
clapped and cheered, and some
remained silent.
Blanca Rodriguez, a sopho-
more, said, "The program was
entertaining if you had nothing
elr- — ^-
"
But freshman Tiffiney Hubbard
said, "I loved the program, espe-
cially the skit by Ervin Brown
and Dan Johnson."
7776 Campus
...In Brief
Be Advised—Only Two Days
Left for Pre-Advisement
Be advised—there are only two
days left.
Tomorrow is the last official
you should
have a good idea how many cred-
its you siiil need and what classes
you will lake both in the summer
and next fall. If you have not yet
been advised, and you plan lo
a'tendSouihem in [he future, time
^ ^"" available, but short.
By Jennifer Hulse
Mary Elam, associate vice-
president for academic admini-
stration, said "Advisement is for
the students own good, no one
"It's not just fitting students into
lime slots, it's looking at their
long-range goals and career plans.
It's taking into consideration the
student's life goals, and bounc-
ing ideas off the advisors," Elam
said.
If for some reason a student has
a particularly difficult schedule
or has not been able to work out
a time to meet with their advisor,
Elam said students are welcome
to meet with her.
Ifyou feci your advisor has been
exceptionally helpful you can
nominate them for ihe "Advisor
of the Year" award. The simple
forms are available in the aca-
demic administration department,
and the comments will be shown
to the advisors.
"Our teachers take this on as an
extra assignment, and the pats on
the back never hurt," Elam said.
Two particular advisement
items to note: If you are plan-
ning to get your secondary teach-
ing certification, you need to meet
with your regular advisor and Dr.
Carole Haynes, the teacher certi-
fication officer. Second, if you
arejnterested in the Communica-
Workshop offered the week
folio /mg
i the t
ad-
t Sign up.
-reeistraiion for firs
:ssion will be held dui
t two weeks of this sen
National Study Shows Employers
Like Good Grooming, Shiney Shoes
f^O secret Ihat the^cnlT''"'"^'^
30) professionals from around the Surveys found eood grooming
pis and corporate a ^^^
'^^^' country. Graduates undergo becomes significantly more im-
"^orlds apart and ' "'^!i
^^^ ^^^ changes in areas like eat- portant for young men and
'•ompetitivejobmarkPiuriH P '"^ ^"'^ drinking habits, sleep women in the professional
"eed to adapt accordin i
patems and living arrangements, workplace, as compared to their
'" fact, a recenr =, V _, ™' "^'^ ^^"^y 'ool^ed at another attitudes in college,
graduates are seeing .h^^^M?",""^
^"'^"'^'^ "'"'f' ^^^^ '^ J"St as dra- Among young professionals in
"lake
significant chana^^
^
^!
'"^'''^
^"'^ important-an in- major cities, the study showed
'"owntotheirnow-polisheH h
phased emphasis on good groom- only 50 percent thought good
How people chanop fi. u
' '"^' grooming important in college.
•J'alls of Ivy to the HI? f And the biggest attitude change but 90 percent thought it impor-
°"smess was the qnhJoT, r
'^ '^^ importance placed on a tant for getting ahead afterwanJs.
study of 250 vounaS! i."' ^ 8^d shoe shine. —Press release, Kiwi Brands,
New York-based Audits and Inc.
JCollege Days '91 will beheld
Apnl 7 and 8. High school and
academy seniors from several
different states and schools will
attend. Talge and TTiatcher Hall
residents will be expected to
iommodate these student
guests. Dorm rooms occupied
by two residents must accept one
guest. Rooms with only one
resident will take in two guests.
Sign-up sheets will be available
n Talge and Thatcher Hall for
itudent preferences of visitors to
accomodate.
The seventh annual Interna-
tional Extravaganza was held
Sunday, March 24 in the South-
em College cafeteria. Featuring
entertainment and food from
around the worid. the extrava-
ganza's theme was "West India."
The party was put on by the Inter-
national Club. Southern's enroll-
ment includes 104 international
students, representing 31 home
countries such as Argentina,
Australia. Nepal, Romania, and
Zimbabwe.
David Haley, assistant profes-
rof business administration, has
authored the maual Managing
Productivity and Change. He
researched and wrote it during
ler of 1989 and the fall
of 1990 and it is now in print.
The manual emphasizes the
human dominion to an extent not
found in any other test. It has
been found that the human ele-
he essential ingredient
;s in any endeavor, es-
pecially in the production envi-
ronment. It is a graduate level
text for managers and is required
by the American Production and
Inventory Control Society for
certification of production and
inventory manager.
I Southern College has recently
expanded long-distance equip-
ment and options. With the
connection of aT-l linktoMCI's
fiber optic center in Atlanta,
digital-quality service is now
provided. Friday night was the
when students did not
have difficulty calling out.
jsft ""Djecl of a
'-^5 young (ages 21 and
Correction
In the March 15 issue of the
Accent, we printed two errors in
the story "More Efficient Heat
Pumps Installed in Talge Hall
Rooms." Due to a typing error,
we said a compressor cost $35 to
replace, but the real cost is $350.
Also, we inferred the entire
en's domi had received the
pumps, when actually the
project there has been slower and
yet completed. The,4ccen/
apologizes for these oversights.
Spring Break Tours
Southern Students Build Market, Sightsee in Honduras
THE BAY Islands of Honduras became
"home" for 32 Southern College students
Spring Break. The students
a mission to build a market.
SC Chaplain Jim Herman has been taking
students on silmilar trips to Honduras for the
past eight years. In previous times, students
had the opportunity to visit conference and
union offices, schools and apartments.
Herman states two reasons for making this
trip. First, it fulfills a need that would go
unmet without the students' presence. Sec-
ond, it allows students who live in an affluent
society to see how it is to live in a less-
fortunate environment-
Herman recalls a comment a student made
to him during the trip: "You know, the sim-
plest things that I take for granted are major
life goals here.
The market, which measured 122 by 62
feet, was built in the city of Coxen Hole.
During construction, the group divided into
two: one group built the trusses for the roof,
while the other put up the block walls. ,.
To get an idea of how life is on the island, * ^ '-»
the first telephone was installed about two
years ago, the first paved road was laid about Construct!
one and a half years ago, and there are no
high rise buildings of any kind on the island,
diere with said Herman.
'A trip like diis draws everyone together
I group and brings about a spiritual close-
"
said Herman.
1 workers and SC students work togethi the market's walls.
Southern's Band Members Make a Run for the Border
By Brenda Keller
TACO BELL was the first taste of America
for Southern College Band members return-
ing from their Spring Break tour of Mexico.
After crossing the border into the US, stu-
dents spotted Taco Bell and begged to stop.
"We wanted some real Mexican food," said
band member Sharon Wright.
The band presented eight concerts during
their 12-day stay in Mexico. Their first
concert in Mexico was in the Omni Max
Auditorium in Monterrey. Appreciation for
the concert was expressed in a society page
article in the Monterrey Express, which in-
cluded several color photographs of the band.
"All the programs went quite well," said
Pat Silver, band director. She said the band
had the best reception in their Saturday night
concert at the University of Montemorelos.
The crowd was so enthusiastic that "we could
have done an encore ofevery piece we played
there," she said.
Although many Mexican people were
friendly, the language difference was a great
barrier to effective communication. Wright,
who has taken Spanish classes, finally found
a use for her studies. "Most of the time they
were talking too fast, so ! couldn't eavesdrop
very well," she said, "but I could usually
make myself understood."
Those who had not mastered Spanish called
on band member Edwin Disla, originally from
the Dominican Republic. After ordering his
own food at a restaurant, Disla would go
from table to table helping everyone else
understand the Spanish menus.
Disla said of the trip, "It was real neat
because I was exposed to so many people
who spoke my own language."
Disla was the center of attention as he sang
"Grenada" in downtown Mexico City with a
Mariachi band. His friends volunteered him
to solo and collected among themselves
28,000 pesos ($47) to hire the band to ac-
company him.
"Everyone quieted down and listened. They
were surprised to hear a guest singing in
Spanish. Everyone enjoyed it," commented
Silver.
Among the many sightseeing activities was
a visit to famous Chapultepec Park and a
performance of "Ballet Folklorico dc Mex-
ico." But the highlight for many was the day
Band members enjoyed a variety of activi-
ties there such as boating, parasailing, and
shopping using the barter system. The bariar
system is talking prices down.
Disla said, "I need to go back to Acapulco
and spend about a week."
A highlight for Jeanne Dickinson was the
driving experience. She described it as a
game of "Mexican chicken." The first prob-
lem was that the roads were often very bumpy.
The second problem was the lack of a speed
limit or highways consisting of two lanes I
bordered by a narrow shoulder on either side.
This, however, is used as a four-lane high-
way. Dickinson said that driving in Mexico
gave her "the best adrenaline rush since
bumper cars and roller-coasters."
At the end of their eventful tour, band
members faced a 29-hour bus ride home.
Silver commented, "The next time I go,
I'm going to fly."
Dickinson summed up the tour by saymg,
"It was exhausting, but exhilarating."
r Collegedale Chiropractic
Don D. Duff, D.C.
=^
• No Obligation
Consultation
• On-site x-ray
• Manipulative
Techniques &
Ttierapies
We Treat:
Sports Injuries
Auto Injuries
Neck Pain
Headaches
Low back painm
Conveniently located near McKee & Oolteway Industrial Center
I 5121 Ooltewah-Ringold Road 238^118
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Rod McKenzie Tax Service
Federal • Tennessee • Georgia
J
Tax Returns Due April
15. Ifyou need an exten-
sion, let us help you.
Btaxfiung
5121 Ooltewah-Ringgold Road • 238-5829
Across from Oollewah Middle School
News
TAKE DRUGS AND LOSE AU
YOUR FRIENDS.
WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
WE DO:
• Resumes • Term Papers
• Copies • Word Processing
•Transcription • Manuscripts
•Word Perfect 5. 1 -Work Saved on Disk
'Flexible Type Styles
LOW. I OW STIinFNT RATFS
WITH THIS AD
$10 offResumes
Free Job-hunting guide
(with resume)
girls* FRIDAY
892-0710
4830 Highway 58, Suite 10, Chattanooga
Take 153 to Hyw. 58, North Decatur Exit
Monday-Friday
9:00-5:00
"Something Special" to
Hold Home Show
THE GROUP "Something Special" will
perform their annual Home Show March 30
at 8 p m m the Collegedale Academy Audi-
Dr Marvm Robertson, the group's direc-
tor and music departmen chainnan, says the
theme of the program is an "American Col-
lage which will mclude Disney songs and
selections from The Little Mermaid" and
West Side Story The group will also
perform Chattanooga Choo-Choo," which
they consider their signature song."
Robertson said the idea of forming "Some-
thing Special was bom out of my brain."
Started dunng the 1988-89 school year, the
group was an expenment in providing en-
tertamment that is family-oriented," he said.
We aren t mterested in an MTV image,"
said Robertson He said that "Something
Special aims to stnke a balance between
keeping up with the times and holding on to
traditional values Although the group's
purpose IS to provide light entertainment, it
does perform sacred concerts for church
Something Special began this school year
with almost a completely new group consist-
ing of twelve members. In the past, they had
Thev had to learn to become a group. It
takei d certain amount of chemistry,"
Robertson said They also have to adopt a
stage presence by learning to express the
feeling of music through facial and body
expressions
Dr Robertson said that each minute the
group spends performing represents one hour
of practice. He added that the reason the
group doesn't perform much first semester Is
that they spend most of that time learning
lyrics and choreography.
"Something Special" performed several
numbers in a Christmas concert with the SC
Band. Their second semester concerts have
included two shows at Northgate Mall and a
trip to Florida. They [jerformed for the
Adventist Women's Retreat at Camp Kulaqua
in Florida.
"That audience was probably the best we've
had. They were a fun audience," said
Robertson. After all, as he put it, "It is some-
thing special, not just another concert."
The
Country Comer
Country Crafts & Home Accessories
- OPEN -
Monday - Thursday 10:00 am til 6:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am til 3:00 pm
Closed on Saturday & Sunday
(NexttoEcl<erd)
396-9400
9413 Apison Pike, Suite 116
Ooltewali, TN
Thermostats,
Hoffman, "but I understand what they're
trying to do. I'd say 'no' as a student, but I'd
say 'yes' if I were in administration."
"! like it the way it is now," said Hiram
Moretta. "Since it has an override button,
though, it's not so bad. I wouldn't like it if
it were totally controlled by computer." |
Springs,
agreed- "They're a bother—it's terrible."
she said.
Student dean Mike Thompson said, "They
are an inconvenience, but are for the good of
everybody." I
If You Have
an Opinion, Write
I
a Letter to the Editor.
: Call Ext. 2721 for
More Information.
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular
price and get a second pair (same pre-
scription) free, from our specially lagged
collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
Eye examinations also available
(PEARLE)
5400 Brainerd Road
I
syy
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE.
YOU NHGHT AS WEU SMOKE THIS.
WEUE PUmilG DRUGS OUT Of BUSING
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
SC students
Catch Glimpse
of Medicine's
Future
By James Nelson
SOUTHERN COLLEGE
dents got a glimpse into the
gery of the future March 1 8, when
Dr. Richard Liu of Chattanooga
lectured about laser surgery,
Liu showed several videotapes
of surgeries he has performed.
During the surgery, he inserted a
tube containing a small video
camera, laser, and several other
surgical instruments through a
small incision in the patient.
Watching the image from the
video camera, Liu can make
precision cuts, stitches and many
other tasks previously possible
ly through open surgery.
"We can do anything that can
be done in open surgery," Liu
He said the time involved is
decreased considerably in laser
surgery. The technique is used to
^ndixes, perform hys-
and remove tubal
pregnancies. Liu said it takes
about fifteen minutes to remove
(he typical appendix, and the
patient can be home the next day.
Marketing Class to SaveCredit Union $5,000
STUDENTS IN the Marketing
Management class at SC are sav-
ing the Collegedale Credit Union
$5,000 while helping the union
better serve its customers.
Every year, marketing students
in the class design a real-world
marketing plan and then submit a
recommendation report to the
participating business.
CliffOlsen, Marketing Manage-
ment teacher, said this kind of
research normally would cost a
business approximately $5,000.
Olsen said the class gives the
students hands-on experience;
real practice on how to go about
By Rick Mann
researching a problem and report-
ing the solutions. The project is
entirely organized by students
while the teacher acts as a coach.
The first task the students faced
was to find the best way to
vey the credit unioi
'
The class decided on teiephi
surveys and on-site question-
naires. Each student is respon-
sible for 100 questionnaires.
Last week the students finished
the first phase of the project with
approximately 1,100 completed
customer surveys. The second
phase begins this week with the
compilation of the survey data.
Faculty, n express
field," said Harris. "And 1 think
it will better equip me to serve
my students."
Assistant Professor of Market-
ing Cliff Olson was also given
recent approval for a study leave.
He will be pursuing his doctorate
studies in another year. |
Get All Your
Campus News
From the Accent.
Attention, Seniors!
Your Graduation
Announcements Are In.
Pick Them Up Today
in the Campus Shop.
2 Pizzas With
90%
More
Veggie!
Veggie!
(2 toppings)
Plus FREE
Crazy Bread
T»o Two
Medium pizzas Large Plzjas
$699 $999
2 Pizzas With
90%
More
Veggie!
Veggie!
(2 toppings)
Plus FREE
Crazy Bread
Two Two
Medium Pizzas Urge Pizzas
$g99 $Qgg
Salads available upon request:
small medium large
Tossed $1.41 $2,49 $3.72
iTcek $1.60 $2.96 $4.75
Antipasla $1.60 $2.96 $4.75
Pizza! Pizza!"
According the Desiree Paradis,
a freshmen marketing major,
some of the preliminary results
of the surveys show common
complaints. Some areas they
would like to see improvement in
are the hours the credit union is
open, long hues, and the charge
on service charges. Paradis added
that even though customers had a
few complaints, overall service
was rated very high.
The final phase of the project
will be the presentation of their
findings in a written report to be
presented to the credit union man-
agement at the end of the semes-
According to Olsi
line will be one of the i
mendations that will go ii
report. "Some older cus.
like the slow process of 'Hi, how
are you doing?', but younger
customers need to gel in and out
quickly," said Olsen.
Randy While, Collegedale
Credit Union president, said he
knows the importance of cus-
tomer feedback and is looking
forward to receiving the report.
White said he plans to implement
its findings as long as it's within
their means to do so.
Olson feels the students are
enjoying the class. Bobby Young,
a senior LTHC major, says he
likes learning the step-by-slep
process of developing a market-
ing plan.
Olsen said, "At the end of the
semester, when the class sees all
they've done, and the 20 to 30
page report, they're usually very
proud of their accomplishment."
Students,
NEED MONEY?
^plasma alliance
5-14- 1, iJ_ 6551
l$5o.<» 1
i^fa^A^^m,..,^
"0500 30765 "554 6651 J
Here's $20
t Plasma Alliance, will pay you $15 every lime you come in and
help us save lives. Earn up to $160 a month,
you give wilt be used to make vaccines, give transfusions,
and help cure diseases.
New Hours:
M-Th. 7-8 pm
Fri. 7-6 pm
Sun. 9-4 pm
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
867-5 195
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Editorial
Letters to the Editors
Wait a Minute. . .or Hour!
Dear Editors:
Many Saturday nights students are faced
with the fact ihey have to discontinue their
evening with special people or hurriedly rush
back from an outing in order to get to the
dorms by 12 a.m. It seems this curfew could
cause distress and even danger to some stu-
dents. To avoid problems, 1 think the curfew
should be until 1 a.m. on Saturday nights.
Relationships are a very important part of a
college student's life. Besides academic
success, social success is also a necessity in
college. Therefore, when Saturday night
comes and people spend special time with
friends or family, it is hard to stop everything
to go into the dorm at curfew. It gets to be a
real bother when parents or relatives are in
town and they have to cut their evening short
because student.s have to be back.
For most college students. Sabbath is the
only lime they are not required to study.
Therefore, they take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to get off campus for a while. Since
church and Sabbath School are a require-
ment, students can't leave to go on outings
until the afternoon. Most places to visit are
at least an hour and a half away, so when they
start to head back to the dorms, a big portion
of the evening is blown. That doesn't in-
clude the part of the evening ruined because
of constant worry about the time. If the time
is forgotten, some students have to speed
back to the dorms, which sometimes leads to
automobile accidents.
Changing the curfew in the dorms to 1 a.m.
would give students less worry about rushing
through the day's activities. After all, no one
is going to study on Saturday night anyway,
and on Sunday morning most people have no
set time to get up, so they want to stay up
Burn My American Flag?
By Timothy BtirrUl
A couple of weeks ago, I had the privi-
lege of attending a home-coming celebra-
tion for the troops of Desert Storm. The
ceremonies included an appearance by
President Bush,
Old and young were waving flags,
singing and playing patriotic songs, and
cheering for America. There was a feeling
of unity and togetherness that I have never
felt before.
It was a thrilling experience to see and
feel the excitement. Patriotism was really
strong. I have never seen so many Ameri-
can flags in one place before.
As a kid, I remember how patriotic
everyone was during the bicentennial year,
1976. But that didn't compare to what I
saw during this celebration.
At one point, the song "God Bless Amer-
ica" was sung. The crowd became silent
with emotion as the song rang out. This
left me, along with most everyone else,
with an incredible feeling.
Even though I am a strong believer in
America, this rather quick emergence of
patriotism has me thinking about what it
might become.
Such patriot:
catalyst that ui
allowing the ir
One politicii
tion said, "It it
im, I believe, could be the
ites the nation, thereby
iplementation of Sunday
that spoke for that celebra-
o fitting that we should do
this on a Sunday because it is God who we
should thank for bringing these soldiers
home safely."
Even President Bush mentioned that
prayers were the only reason these soldiers
came home safely. Granted, there is
nothing wrong with crediting God with
the victory in the Gulf, but I am worried as
to how far this might go.
If these laws are enforced, this could
easily make the Sabbath-keeper an "unpa-
triotic" American. And with such high
levels of patriotism, it would be very easy
to enforce such laws.
It amazes me how fast the United States
of America has become the leader of all
nations. Communism is falling faster than
seems possible. Things are lining up for
the "New World Order" President Bush
has been promising. What will this new
order include? Good question. Don't you
think it's ironic that President Bush has a
90% approval rating, something previously
unheard of.
Things are just lining up for something
really big to happen. And as Seventh-day
Adventists, I think we have an inside track
as to what will happen.
Should you go out and bum your Ameri-
can flag?
I don't think so. God has blessed Amer-
ica, and I sure hope He continues to. We
have reason to be proud of our nation. I
just suggest that we keep our eyes open to
see just what is happjening in our nation
and around us.
Patriotism is good but I think we should
at least be aware of where it might go.
Opinion
Light From the Rock
Those Dirty Little
Israelites
"Our prayers are not being
answered!" they cried. "We have
fasted and you have not seen! We
have afflicted our souls and you
take no notice! Why is this
happening? Why don't you lis-
Can you identify with the above
questions? Have you ever looked
around and seen that person who
always has a testimony about
God's answers lo his prayers and
thought. "Why him and not me?
Why doesn't God answer my
prayers?" The children of Israel
were having the same problem.
God gave them a message
through Isaiah in Chapter 58. He
said (vs. I ), "Tell my people their
transgression, and the house of
Jacob their sin."
These are people with a prob-
lem. They have sins. They are
not right with God. But verse
two seems to contradict. It says
they seek after God. they delight
to know and ask Him to show
them His ways, and they love to
approach Him in His temple. So
what was their problem? 2 Kings
17:9 gives usahinl. Itsays,"The
children of Israel secretly did"
things against the Lord that were
not right.
You see, the Israelites would
go to church each week. They
would sing the songs, read the
antiphonal reading, listen lo the
sermon, say the right things and
do the right things. Then they
would go home and worship other
gods in the "high places" (2 Kings
17:9-11, 19). The Israelites were
getting their God, the God of all
creation, mixed up with the pa-
gan gods. The ancients believed
the gods had local jurisdiction. If
you were traveling during [hat
time, you had better know which
god was over the land you were
in so you could worship him and
be protected (2 Kings 17:24-27).
The Israelites had this mentality.
They would go lo the temple and
worship God, and then just to
cover all the bases, they would
go home and worship other gods.
It could probably be said of them
as it was said of the Assyrians in
verse 33. "They feared the Lord,
yet served their own gods."
We look at them and say,
"Those dirly little Israelites, how
could they do such a thing? How
could they go to church, worship
the true God and then come home
and worship other gods?" But do
you do the same thing? Do you
go to church, sing the hymns,
listen to the sermon, and maybe
start off each day with a short
prayer "to go" and then worship
other gods? Do you goto church
and then pigout at potluck and
take a long nap when you don't
need one? Do you say a prayer in
the morning and then that night
have sex with your boyfriend/
girifriend? Do you listen to the
sermon and then watch things on
TV that take you awav from
God's presence? Do you sing the
hymns and then listen to music
that promotes the devil's dark
worid?
.
. . "Those dirty little
Israelites! How could they do
such a thing?" Kind of strikes
home, doesn't it?
The Israelites did not trust God
fully. They knew he was God of
the temple, but they weren't so
sure He was powerful enough to
be god of the home. We know
He is God of religion, but we are
not so sure He is the God of
don't trust Him enough to be-
lieve that when we follow His
plan, he will give us more ple£._
ure, excitement, joy, and fun then
any other god can offer.
The Israelites did not trust God.
This was one of the reasons God
could not answer their prayers.
Do you doubt God? Do you
worship other gods? If you do,
you have no assurance that your
prayers will be answered. James
1:6-8 says they will not be an-
swered. Christ loves us. He
longs to come to us. He longs
with His infinate love to answer
our prayers. He yearns for us to
fully enjoy the blessings of a
SeeLi^hi. p. 18
Guest Editorial
When Do Projects Like Our Church Lose Their Perspective?
The "Arise and Build" pro-
gram at the Collegedale SDA
Church began in 1988. We all
have observed the progress that
has been made. The bricks
have gone up one-by-one, the
mud will dry up soon. The
congregation has raised
$982,682.10. The goal is more
than $3 million.
The motto on the "Arise and
Build" brochure is "I will not
sacrifice to the Lord my God
offerings that cost me nothing,"
2 Samuel 24:24 (NIV).
The needs outlined: I) Bring
Sabbath School divisions under
one roof, 2) Make space for
adult Sabbath School classes, 3)
Provide a place within the
church for fellowship, 4)
Increase office space, 5) Ex-
pand the sanctuary platform.
'
"f.
''SI goes on to include
additional restrooms.
The solutions include space
for 10 adult Sabbath School
Classes, fellowship hall for 200
ables. provision for five pas-
ors and support staff, three
stairwells and an elevator
'"kmg all three levels.
or!?^-^^
"^^^^ ^'^ ^^I'd- Most
organizations have needs. All
deparinients want more moneyto do more things. A church is
theS-""- S"fJ"st becauseneed is present doesn't
mean all time, money, and
energy should be poured into it
When do projects lose their
perspective?
Arise and Build? Arise and
look outward, not inward to
larger rooms and beautiful
atrium lobbies. Arise and dig
When the Lord of the universe
calls us home, will he mention
the beauty of our full-service
fellowship hall and stunning
organ? Will He specify the
importance of the two covered
auto entries for improving
church access in bad weather?
into the fresh earth of the Bible.
Build a relationship with Jesus.
Build loving relationships with
your family and friends.
Jesus is coming SOON.
"So you also
because the Son of Man will
come at an hour when you do
not expect him" (Matt. 24:44).
Have you noticed what is going
on in this world? All the
things we have been taught
since childhood are slowly
unfolding before our eyes. We
are too busy with committees,
building funds, and everyday
life. These visions have
clouded our eyes-
"in the light shining from the
cross, true Christianity appears
so pure and lovely that no
external decorations can en-
hance its true worth. It is the
beauty of holiness, a meek and
quiet spirit, which is of value
with God" (The Great Contro-
versy, pp. 219).
"Brilliancy of style is not
necessarily an index of pure,
elevated thought. High concep-
tions of art, delicate refinement
of taste, often exist in minds
that are earthly and sensual.
They are often employed by
Satan to lead men to forget the
necessities of the soul, to lose
sight of the future, immortal
life..." (Ibid).
My purpose is not to con-
demn those associated with the
building of the new addition.
My purpose is to make you
think about what truly matters
in the church at this crucial
time in earth's history. People
matter. The spreading of the
Good News matters. We
WILL go to heaven without
new Sabbath School rooms for
the Primary division.
Photo Feature
BEUEVE IT or not. the media list
at Sumter High Memorial Stadium's
press gate went like this: CNN's
Barbara Ard. NBC'sJohn Cochran,
Southern Accent's Tim fl»rn7/. Gon
Cruze, Andy Nash, and Erich Ste-
The first hint of Sunday morning
found a Southern College-based
Toyota van headedfor Sumter, S.C.
None of us had been to Sumter be-
fore, yet the 400-mile, six-hour trip
held great expectations. We were
not to be disappointed.
This "emotional homecoming," as
President Bush described it, was a
huge media eventfor news writers
and broadcasters across the nation.
And yes, the Southern Accent was
Hello, Media Office? This is the Southern
Accent calling, and we'd like four press
passes to see President Bush...=
Welcome
Home
President George Bush welcomes home Air Force Capt. Spike Thomas, left,
:
A sea of red, while,
blue and yellow greeted
President Bush's incom-
ing jet. Air Force One,
as Sumter hosted an
emotional Desert Storm
March 17. TTie event
featured a tribute to re-
turning soldiers of war, a
deluge ofpati
"
mander-in-Chief.
"I couldn't be happier
Shaw Air Force Base
(located a few miles
away), the 363rd, and the
577th, Governor Carroll
Campbell, Senator
Ernest Hollings, and the
sEiared by Just about e'
Photo Feature
w fe
The president also cited the na-
tion's other "heroes"—those at
home. "I know that every little
thought, every good wish, every
whispered prayer somehow echoed
in the hearts of the fighters faraway,"
said Bush. "No one understands
this magic, but it's the kind of bless-
ing that enables good people to
accomplish great deeds.
"Look around you." requested
Bush. "Here is today's triumph, but
also tomorrow's hope. Here's what
we fight for: families, friends. Here
The opening minutes of the presi-
deni's speech were filled with his
thank you's to returrung servicemen.
"When you left," the president
said, "it was still fashionable to
question America's decency, Amer-
ica's courage, America's resolve.
And no one. NO ONE IN THEWORLD DOUBTS US ANY-
MORE!"
-^n outdoor audience of thousands,
including many senior citizens and
'^"^'oads of students, look part in
the day-long rally. Poster messages
ranged from "We Uve You, Daddy
^o Air Force" to "Saddam CaU
^11- As the immensely popular
Amcncan president reflected on
v'ctory. the local newspaper's head-
me fittingly read, "Saddam Prom-
i!>es Uemocracy."
"Our success in tl
that we lake a back
when it comes to co
ty, and dedication
wnenweinistourpeople. "' •-
have enjoyed such
r showed
irpeople. Wewould
earpieces and scowls in place, were ready Tor any emergency.
is what we love."
As he looked over the enthusiastic
gathering, many of whom had with-
stood Hurricane Hugo's 1988 bat-
tering in Charleston, Bush spoke of
an American renewal.
"Today, you feel it. You see il all
around us. And I'm amazed, but
never surprised, at the incredible
things our people do."
Drawing his remarks to a close,
the president spioke slowly and seri-
ously. He ended with furdier words
of appreciation.
"Hiank you again for letting me
be a part of this emotional home-
coming, m never forget it as long
as t live. God bless each and every
The American flag had several iwes that day, iacluding a patriolk hair piece.
Sports
Tait Scores Nine in Blowout of Hunter
By Timoihy Biirnll
THE IMPRESSIVE play of Weston Tail
allowed the team of Matchim to a 1 3-2 blow-
out of Hunter in this issue's game of the
week. Tait had a total of nine goals.
In the early stages of the game. Hunter put
on an relentless offensive attack, only to be
denied each time down the court. The de-
fense of Matchim didn't allow a goal the
whole first half.
Tait scored his the first goal seven minutes
into the first half.
Hunter had a couple of power-play oppor-
tunities in the first half, but was unable to
capitalize. In fact, Matchim was able to score
with a man disadvantage during the second
power-pi ay.
Toward the end of the half, the offensive
strength of Hunter seemed to disappear.
Matchim took over and was the team doing
t of the attacking.
At the half, the s 5 6-0, Matchim.
Byron Corbett and Tait
had both scored three
goals a piece, thereby
completing their hattricks.
Hunter changed goalies
to start the second half,
hoping this might help
their less than impressive
defense.
The second half was
much like the first, but this
time. Hunter was able to
score two back to back
goals by Brian Simpson
and Eric Indermuehle,
Tait found most of his
success by attacking the
net from behind and
swinging the puck to the
front of the goal and slap-
ping it in.
I
'>"-'-«ww»p^i|IiSjB«?«»=W*?^!f»W*IW^
«!8«J«K!8a8«BSlBB!<n|P— The staunch defense
of Trevor Matchim.
above, allowed his
team to be on the
offensive for most of
the game. Weston
Tait, left, delivers one
iof his nine goals on
the night as Matchim
' routs Hunter, 13-2.
Oakwood Defeats BKT 75-69
fly David Becknvnh
BETWEEN THE loud stomping of feet and
echoes of "OC" (OaXwood College), the
screech of high tops was heard as the tip off
started the Beta Kappa Tau's (BKT) basket-
ball game versus Oakwood College.
BKT started the gtme by winning the tip
off. After a couple of minutes, Oakwood had
scored the first points. BKT quickly re-
sponded with Robert Bovell scoring the
team's first points. As the first half pro-
gressed, Oakwood look a commanding lead
Bystander and BKT fan. Rich Roeske, said
"The pressure defense is wearing our team
down, but the boys are playing pretty good
under the circumstances."
This full court pressure defense led to a 22-
5 run by Oakwood. BKT showed good hustle
but ended the half trailing 45-24. Undaunted'
BKT team member Sean Johnson said. "There
is .still the possibility to win."
During the team meeting at halftime, Kevin
Pnde and Bovell emphasized breaking the
press and running the play. This led to a 10-
3 run m the first six minutes of the second
half, making the score 48-34.
Oakwood counteracted with five new play-
ers who consistently delivered points. Al
Hevener and Mack Ruff kept the BKT close
and by 2:12. the score was 69-61, Oakwood.
With less than two minutes to go, Oakwood
closed the game down by running the clock
out. The final score was 75-69, Oakwood.
Sonya Johnson, an Oakwood student, por-
trayed the friendly atmosphere following the
game, saying, "We all enjoyed your com-
pany, meeting other people, and the game."
FAST
FUNDRAISINGPROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $ 1000 for your
campus organization. Pius
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
Spcyrt^j^
Men's Club Sponsors
Basketball Tournament
Grand Prize Winners Receive Boom Box
By Hank Krumholz
THE TALGE Hall Men's Club
recently started a sports event that
may become an annual tradition.
The first match of the Men's
Club Basketball Tournament was
held March 23 at the Talge Hall
hoop in back.
Student Dean of Men Mike Th-
ompson first suggested the idea
for a basketball tournament last
year. Thompson wanted to have
an event that Talge residents could
actively participate in at their con-
"I felt it would be really nice to
have a sports activity to pull the
guys in the dorm together," said
Thompson. "I wanted it to be fun
and convenient, too," he added.
Tournament competition con-
sists of several teams who sign
up for matches as they are posted.
Each team is made up of two
members. The two-man tourna-
ment is a single elimination event
in which teams play until a score
of seven is reached. The team
scoring the best of two out of
three in each match is the winner.
Each match is played on a nine
foot rim with curbs and desig-
nated lines serving as official
boundaries.
According to Thompson, the
tournament will last about three
to four weeks with a final four
championship match to determine
the grand prize winner. The grand
prize winners will receive a dual
cassette boom box.
Thompson sees the two-man
tournament as a fun and fulfilling
event for Talge residents. "We're all out a sign-up sheet is available at the Talge
there to have a good time," said Thompson. Hail front desk. Scheduled matches and
"It is an exciting team activity for the dorm deadlines for sign-ups will be posted weekly,
that I hope will continue next year."
SM[ii](olD(nig]@
"A" League
Veness
Bowes
Jaecks
Berger
Miranda
"B" League
Matchjm
Appel
Bishop
Clements
Snider
Hunter
Woody White shoots this shot in the Men's Club
Basketball Tournament, while Steve Boone attempts
the block.
: If you are interested ',
I in worl<ing on thie ;
; Accent next year, ;
: give Daryl Cole a :
: call at #3338. ;
THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
Fresh Vegetables "ally Feature
• Pies And Cobblers Choose From
15 Entrees & 13 Vegetables
OPEN SIX DAYS
6:30 am-g pm M-Sat OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R.'s
Place
Part VII:
Mountain
Scaling
g?!^-:<^ -**
Subject: Mountain Scaling
Place: Racoon Mountain, TN
Description: A 300 foot vertical climb up
the sheer face of the mountain (using no
ropes or safety lines!).
What I liked: I liked the feeling of self
reliance and the sensation of using every
single muscle you have to stay on the
mountain. Also, the scenery that you take m
an the climb up is beautiful.
What ! didn't lilte: i didn't like the un-
stable surface of the mountain. Some rocks
and loose boulders began to shake and fail
, I climbed up. This can lead to BIG
PROBLEMS!
Suggestions: Use a safety rope (just in
ase). Go on a warm, sunny day and with an
experienced climber.
How to do it: Buy some climbing gloves,
a mountain and climb.
Rating: B
Petro's Chili & Chips proudly presents the
Vegi Petro ! A tasty concoction of Fritos Corn
Chips, layered with our special recipe vegi chili,
grated Wisconsin cheeses, garden fresh vege-
tables and real sour CREAM.
We invite you to come and try our delicious
vegetarian Petro ' at our new location in the
Food Court at Hamilton Place Mall.
I
FREE Regular Petro® with the purchase of
I
any Premium Petro® or Lg Petro® Salad (Reg
1
Chili or Vegetarian Chili). Hamilton Place
I Food Court.
I
7ii<P^^ ^^¥p^ H^i^-^^^
Teaching •How -to •Teach
AEROBICS
SOUTHERN COLLEGE
students can earn two
credit hours and get into
shape at the same time.
Carla Breedlove-Wil-
liams, a certified fitness
instructor, is teaching SC
students various types of
aerobics, safety techniques,
and how to plan an aero-
bics class.
Breedlove-Williams' class.
Aerobic Exercise Instructor
Trainee, covers many aerobic
techniques: bench, aerobic
circuit, low and high impact,
body shaping, water, and
jumping.
"I like the class because I
pursue my professional career,
take a class credit and also
ieam how to teach Health
Fitness classes," said Tanya
Johnson, a sophomore public
relations major.
The final exam consists of
teaching a 20 to 25 minute
aerobics class at Southern. In
order to become a Health
Sec A
"RESPONSIBLE, DEPEND-
ABLE, get the job done, and give
These are just a few of the
promises made by the SA offi-
cers elect during their campaign
speeches. Already many of them
are living up to those promises.
Preparation now can make for
abetterSAIater. That's the motto
of the new officers. To put that
idea to work, many have begun
planning next year's SA func-
President elect Rob Fulbrighl
is doing several things to help
him be a better student leader next
term. Foremost of these is his
current position as SA vice-presi-
"This has allowed me to be
completely involved with the
planning and execution of SA
functions," said Fulbright.
Fulbright, through careful con-
sideration and consultation with
other SA officers, has appointed
persons to four SA positions. He
chose Pamela Draper for his
secretary, Gina Mckityre as PR
director. Harvey Hillyer as treas-
urer, and John Boskind as parlia-
mentarian.
Vice-President elect Mandy
Myers and Social Vice-President
elect Krisi Clark are both work-
ing with Fulbright on idet
next year's functions. The three
officers will be attending the
Adventist Intercollegiate Associa-
Uon (AIA) convention in Cali-
fornia April 3-7. The convention
is a meeting of SA officers from
North American Adventist col-
leges.
Amy Beckworth, yearbook
editor elect, has been busy plan^
ning the many pages of the an-
nual. Advertisements are being
worked on, as well as the budge'
and staff.
e most exciting thing hap-
pening for the Joker is a new look
plans, according to Janene
Burdick, who will be editor next
year. Burdick's edition will carry
color pictures. The bulk of the
financial help for this new look
come from McKee's Bak-
Southern Accent Editor elect
Daryl Cole has set up a budget
for the paper, but he still needs
final approval. Cole has been
Journalism
Department to
Offer Summer
Workshop
By Jennifer Hulse
Are you interested in writing
for publication, desktop publish-
ing, video production, fund-raiS'
ing or grant proposal writing']
Experts in these areas will pro-
vide hands-on instruction al
Southern's Communicators
Workshop on May 6-9.
Sessions will be grouped so that
participants can attend one, two,
three or four days, and receive
one or two hours of credit.
Instructors include: Dr. Den-
nis Hensley. author of 2,000 ar-
ticles and 20 books; Holly Miller,
editor al The Saturday Evening
Post; Todd Parrish. executive
director of Smyrna Hospital
Foundation in Atlanta; Marvin
Moore, book editor at Pacific
Press Publishing Association: and
Many students and profession-
s from this conference and
beyond attend this annual work-
shop. Interested Southern Col-
lege students are encouraged to
register during advisement. For
more information, contact Dr.
Lynn Sauls in the journalism
department.
Officers,
spending time at the College Press
with this year's Accent co-edi-
tors 10 learn about layout and
paste-up. Cole has also set up a
staff, consisting of News Editor
Jennifer Hulse, Lifestyles Editor
Gina Mclntyre, and April
Nicholson as typist. More staff
will be hired.
Strawberry Festival will un-
dergo renovation. Co-directors
Ed Schneider and Mike Magursky
mean to update old equipment and
buy new equipment.
"This will help the presentation
to be better than ever," said
Magursky. |
Southern Student's MIA
Cousins Found, Returning Home
THE MORNING of Feb. 3
came very early for Southern
College student Rebecca Webb.
She received a phone call from
her grandmother saying her two
cousins, former MIAs in the Gulf
War, had been found. Capts.Eric
and James Walters had been
missing in action since Jan. 21.
The phone call was greeted with
tears and prayers of thanks.
Webb's family still knows very
little of what happened to the men
while they were missing. They
are very thankful they were found.
"There was a gigantic block
party, everyone was so thrilled
about them being alive," said
Webb.
According to Webb, a funny
incident happened when the two
soldiers returned to their base in
Saudi Arabia. She said their
brother, Lt. Scott Walters, recalls
James and
Webb
wouldn't even say hello to their
brother. All they wanted was
food, a shower, and a warm bed,
said Webb.
James and Scott are on leave
Reflecting back, Webb's fam-
ily was obviously not happy about
the war, but knew it was some-
thing that had to be done.
Webb isn't sure if her cousins'
disapperance was worth the fear
and anxiety her family went
through. She believes that a
p>erson always lives with a cer-
tain amount of fear. However,
theirs' was quickly forgotten
when they saw her cousins' faces.
Said Webb, "Prayer was the
only thing that kept my family
from falling apart completely.
However, life is a lot more pre-
cious at this point. I realize how
really immortal we are."
Aerobics,
Fitness instructor, students must The class wil! be tauglit again
receive al least an 85 percent (iuring second semester of tlie
on the final. 1991-92 school year.
Tracy McClendon shows aerobics aren't just for the female gender.
Here he rehearses moves for a conditioning class he teaches as part
FUNDRAISINGPROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $ 1000 for your
campus organizalion. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
"ment needed. Call
-932-0528 Ext. 50
Attention, Southern
Scholars! Remember
to reserve your tickets
for the April 18 Chat-
tanooga Symphony
performance. Give $3
to Dr. Ben McArthur of;
the History Depart-
ment.
Needed:
"C" Programmer/
Developer
Will be doing image processing which will include recon-
su-uclive graphics, edge detection, rotations and distortions.
Needs to be someone that is highly motivated and disciplined
to handle a flexible work siniation. This position is a full-time
research oriented position. Competitive comprehensive pack-
age Send resume to: Rx Data Design, Inc. 2708 Aunimn
Chase Drive, Chattanooga. TN 37421.
Rx Data Design. Inc.
Share the prints
DOUBLE PRINTS
At a Savings!
Double Print Film Developing Cou
On ] 10, disc, or 35mm Color Prim Roll Film Developing (C
12 Exposure Roll (24 prints)
15 Exposure Disc (30 prints)
24 Exposure Roll (48 prints)
36 Exposure Roll (72 prints)
B||^^H||HpB|^ Give your 3Smm pictures NE'
^^^^^mlKlHr^^H step up 10 4x6 pnms. Choost
Village Market
...$2.99
...$3.99
...$5.99
...$7.99
Features
Along the Promenade
By E.O. Grundset .../w March
B
» emerging from
;
the caverns of Hackman
: Hall, I had a little chat
I with Sherie Burke who
master-minded and orchestrated
the birthday kidnapping of Dr.
Steve Nyirady on March 19. The
actual perpetrators of the "hor-
rendous dead" were Calvin Henry
and Larry Poole, who drove the
blindfolded Dr. N. around cam-
1 such a way (back-tracking
and going in circles) that the
abductee became thoroughly dis-
oriented. When they carried him
back to Hackman, he was twirled
a large office chair which made
for a very dizzy Dr. N. who, up to
that point, thought that he was
;omeplace near the Spalding
Elementary School gym—well,
Happy Birthday, chocolate cake,
ice cream, and an SC shirt to Mr.
Biology.
OK. let's sit at one of the round
wrought-iron tables on the Stu-
dent Center porch and check
things out. Wonder of wonders,
the campus clock is working
again. Engineering departme
Ithev rlhat
1 the clock and fastened the
hands on more securely so they
don't wobble and move around
strong, windy gales—some-
times making the clock up to a
half-hour off
Danny Nyirady, who's going
to be a part of a male quartette
will tour throughout Thai-
next school year, stopped
by, as did Chris Port. Chris's
' black "Eddie Bauer" back-
pack looked pretty spiffy and was
filled with matching i
(calculator, highlighting pens,
pocket dictionary, and money!).
The fellows were joined by effer-
vescent Sheila Bonjour (on a
break from assisting in General
Biology lab) and animated Susan
Kobiiska.
Jean Johnson at another table
was making out next year's
schedule with the help of a "Do
NOT Remove from Biology
Dept" class schedule and bulle-
tin. "March Madness" on this
campus is not basketball champi-
onship games but students meet-
ing with their advisors to plan
ahead—but first they have to sign
up!
The "rat-tat-tat" sounds were
coming from one of the low brick
walls extending along the side-
walk in front of the Student
Center. It seems as though the
mortar holding the large rectan-
gular slabs in place has deterio-
rated; students have discovered
this and were pushing the slabs
off the walls! What to do? Well,
Kevin Wright of Engineering,
formerly belly-flop diving cham-
pion, was removing the mortar
with an electrical device and
replacing it with a more poient
binder. It turns out the tops of
the walls of the library and
Summerour Halls are in the same
condition—except that students
haven't figured out how to push
those slabs off. thank goodness!
Down by the fountain. Brad
Emde and Danny Song were
carrying on a spirited conversa-
tion about their surviving the
recent Genetics exam. They were
joined by Lowel Hanson, who
informed us that Valdosta, Ga.,
received nine inches of rain two
weeks ago, and Donald Moore,
who presented a little disserta-
tion on seizures and other mal-
adies! Thought processes keep
flowing in many directions!
This is the first day of Spring
and the balmy breezes and
Bradford pear trees attest to that.
Other spring-like evidences are;
flowering Vinca (a.k.a. Peri-
winkle or Myrtle), yellow For-
sythia bushes everywhere, and all
die gorgeous daffodils by Brock
Hall. A Great Blue Heron just
flew over, as did about a 100
robins. Photographer Debbie
Suarez had pwsitioned Kathy Lin-
derman behind one of the daffo-
dil beds and was "firing away."
A neat trick that some photogra-
phers resort to is placing a beau-
tiful girl in a flower bed, then
when the pictures are mounted,
dreaming up clever captions like.
"Which daffodil is the prettiest?"
The plaque announcing the
completion of Brock and Wood
Halls is now in place. It i
tions that the buildings
completed in 1983 and gives
credit to 43 business, 1 1 founda-
tions, and 39 individuals (at
ally, this last group could be al-
most doubled because several
listings are "Mr. and Mrs.").
Well, this fine day's walk i
ending with the sight of Dr.
Houck"s General Biology Lab
students swarming back
Hackman after hunting for
mosses, fungi, and other botani-
cal things. That in itself is surely
proof that Spring is here to stay
Along the Promenade and every-
where else.
The Far Side by Gary Larson
"Curse you AhmadlTWs laap Icnictuneh,
aioppwj. and llsiansd. NothlriB but ihs genlle sound andlspecmcallyaskfldyounot bring you
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Eariy but unsuccessful practical iokes
Light, Swim Club to Sponsor Meet in April
committed life in Him. But we harden our
hearts and step out of his will. We go our
own way. We cherish iniquity in our hearts
and God's loving, longing hand of blessing.
As the psalmest says, "If I regard iniquity in
my heart, the Lord will not hear me" (Ps.
66:18). We need a heart change. We need
the softening, subduing love of Christ in our
hearts to melt and mold into his likeness. We
need His strength.
Many of us have asked Christ into our lives.
That is important, but there is more to it than
just asking Him in. We are to put away the
wrong and grasp hold of the right. "Turn
back from your evil ways" {Ez 33:11,12).
Recommit yourself to God. Worship Him
only. Determine in your heart to put away
[he evil and claim His strength to do it ( ICor
10:13, Phil 4:13). Then your prayers will be
answered. "Then you shall call, and the Lord
will answer; You shall cry, and He will
say, 'Here I am." (Is 58:9). I
Read the Accent!
HEAD TOWARD the pool, practice your
laps and you might be rewarded for your
efforts. ..with a trophy.
The Southern College Swim Club, P.E.
department, and C.A.B.L. will be sponsoring
a swim meet Sunday, April 21 at 11 a.m.
Students can participate in any of the five
following events: one mile, a quarter mile,
100 meter free style, 100 meter back stroke.
or the 100 meter breast stroke. Trophies for
first, second, and third places will be given in
each event for men and women.
For more information on this event call
Swim Club President Stephanie Servoss at
#2105 or the lies Physical Education Center
at #2850. There will also be a sign up sheet
in lies at the beginning of April.
The Swim Club, P.E.
Department, and
C.A.B.L. will host a
swim competition for
students in April. For
more information,
contact club President
Stephanie Servoss,
left.
The Far Side by Gary Larson
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Entertainment
"What do you think gametophobia means?''
Enti WolcoK asked collesi^'ns
this que
"Willing to be
afraid of anything."
Janet Keiper
SO Accounting
"Being afraid of loos-
ing a video game."
Christy Hackett
FR Behavior Science
"For me its playing
basketball with people
hvo feet taller than me
who try to slam the
ball down my throat."
Brian Miller
SO Physical Therapy
Florida —
-
"Choking in a big
game situation; you
know, like basket-
ball."
Brian Johnson
FR Accounting
North Carolina
It sounds like it
P.J. Lambeth
JR Corporate Wellness
Florida
s the fear of marriage.-Eds.
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 29
Vespers at 8 p.m. in the church
with Dave Cress.
Business Club Retreat Weekend.
SATURDAY, MARCH 30
Church Service with Gordon Bietz.
Special Easter Evensong ai 6:30
p.m. with Schola Cantorum in the
church.
"Something Special" Home Show a
8 p.m. in Collegedale Academy
Auditorium.
SUNDAY. MARCH 31
"Happy Easter!!"
MONDAY, APRIL I
"April Fools"
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series at 8
p.m. with Bud Cason in Brock Hall
room 338.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2
Guitarist Peter Segal will perform
at S p.m. in Ackerman Auditorium.
Assembly Credit given.
"Oil City Symphony" performing a'
the Tivoli. Call 757-5050.
Tennessee Tech Tuba Ensemble
program at 8 p.m. in the Hunter
Museum of Art. Call 267-0968.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4
Assembly at 1 1 a.m. with various clubs
and departments. Watch for signs.
Collegiate Mission Retreat.
FRIDAY, APRIL S
Collegiate Missions Retreat.
Vespere at 8 p.m. with the Destiny
Drama Company.
SATURDAY, APRIL 6
Church Service with Ken Rogers,
Evensong at 8 p.m. in the church.
Gym-Masters Home Show at 9 p.m. in
lies P.E. Center.
SUNDAY, APRIL 7
College Days-Welcome Seniors!
Technology Open House,
Compuler/MathyPhysics Department
Spring Outing from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
SET CLOCKS FORWARD ONE
HOUR!
MONDAY, APRIL 8
College Days.
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series with
Kenneth W. Bradley at 8 p.m. in Brock
Hall r 1338.
TUESDAY. APRIL 9
Third Annual Technology Department
Open House. Faculty and Community,
THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Assembly at 1 1 a.m.-SENiOR
RECOGNITION!
AROUND THE TOWN
"Busybody," a comedy, will be
performing at the Backstage Play-
house thru March 30. Call 629-1565.
"George N. Bernard, Photographer
of Sherman's Campaign" will be
exhibited thru April 14 at Hunter
Museum of Art.
AVA exhibit at Market Court tliru
April 28, in the Lobby,
•jerry Usiemann Photography Ex-
hibit at Hunter Museum of Art thru
April 28.
"Inherit the Wind" opens the 1991
playhouse season at Cumberland
County Playhouse. Call 484-5000.
!9th and 20th Centuo' American
and British Works exhibited thru
April 28 at Hunter Museum of Art.
'Great American Comics: lOO Years
of Cartoon Art" will be exhibited at
Cheekwoods Fine Arts Center until
April 14. Call 356-8000.
"Chorus Line" will be perfromed at
the Tivoli April 2 and 3. Call 757-
5050.
"Have a nice day!!"
12 School Days Left
Until Graduation!
SoEther]!!Accent
Volume 46, Number 15 April II, 1991
Talge to
be Made
Safer
MAJOR RENOVATIONS
I planned for this summer will
I
eventually make the mens
I dormitory a safer and health-
r place to live, according to
elen Durichek, associate
ce-president of finance.
The renovation project,
which is set to begin May 28,
will include the removal of
asbestos in Talge Hall and the
installation of a new fire alarm
and security system, said
Durichek.
Durichek said the asbestos,
tiny glass fibers used for insu-
lation and located in the halls,
ceilings, and chapel, does not
present a danger to students.
"The asbestos was encapsu-
lated several summers ago and
is not in student rooms," she
said. "It poses no health haz-
ard and is not a cause for
Chuck Lucas, director of
plant services for SC, said the
wiring of the alarm and secu-
rity system makes the asbes-
tos removal necessary. He said
the wiring will run directly
through the encapsulated ar-
eas, making disturbance of the
material inevitable. "When
you start drilling and remod-
eling around it [asbestos], then
you have a problem," said
Lucas. "We will have it re-
moved, eliminating any dan-
gerous possibilities while in-
See Talfje. p. 4
Grammatical Errors to be Fixed in SA Constitution
Changes are about to take
place in the Student Associa-
tion Constitution which will
require the student body's
approval.
The changes include fixing
only grammatical errors in the
lext of the Constitution. No
policies will be affected by the
ej^nges, according to SA
I resident Alex Bryan.
Jl^he proposal was compiled
By Jennifer Speichcr
by Bryan and SA Finance Di-
rectory Darin Stewart. Bryan
presented the proposal before the
senate at the March 27 meeting.
TTie senate members voted on
the issue at the April 10 meet-
ing, but official changes cannot
be made until passed by the
students at the general assembly
April 18.
"Students will vote on the cos-
metic changes presented to them
at the assembly. The students
will vote lo accept either the
whole proposal or none at all.
Because of this, it is important
[hat the students understand that
the changes are only grammati-
cal, not involving policy," said
Portugal
Resigns
Leaves Assistant
Chapliancy Vacant
5v Erkh SreJTnl
ROBERT PORTUGAL resigned his
job as assistant chaplain of Southern
College and director of C.A.R.E.
Ministries on Sunday, April 7.
After more than seven months, he
quit his office due to conditions he
could no longer cope with, he said. He
would not elaborate on the record about
these conditions.
As of the morning of Tuesday, April
9, SC Chaplain Jim Herman had not
received Portugal's letter of resigna-
tion and does not officially acknowl-
Gilbert
Leaves Due
to Illness
SC Orchestra Still Set
to Tour Spain
Bv Brenda Keller
SOUTHERN COLLEGE President
Don Sahly announced to the Southern
College Symphony Orchestra that its
director, Orlo Gilbert, will be on
medical leave for the remainder of the
school year. The announcement was
made Tuesday, March 26.
At the suggestion of (he administra-
tion and concerned colleagues. Gilbert
left March 25 for a rehabilitation cen-
ter in Tuscon, Arizona, where he is
recuperating from mental and physical
Marvin Robertson,
chairman, said, "We'
music departmen
e moving on with
See Gilheri. p. 4
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Elsewhere...
...In the World
HAhmadi. KUWAIT—Underground water is increas-
ingly surging inio Kuwait's uncapped oil wells, making
3il more cosily and difficull to produce in the future.
The damage, caused as underground water displaces oil
unconlroHed rush upward at uncapped wells, is
evident from the steam that can be seen alongside fires
mc of the more than 500 oil well fires set by the
Iraqis before they were expelled from the country by
American-led forces. Kuwaiti oil experts say the dilu-
tion of the oil is a sign of irreversible damage to the oil
wells. They said they expect substantial reductions in
Kuwait's capacity to pump oil from the ground over
the years to come. The damage will significantly raise
the cost of pumping the oil that can still be recovered.
HMOSCOW—A fomier KGB general said in an
interview that the Soviets helped plan the 1978 murder
of a Bulgarian defector killed with a poison-tipped fake
umbrella. Oleg Kalugin, a dissident and now a mem-
ber of Parliament, was quoted as saying he was at a
meeting in which the KGB decided to help Bulgarian
Communists kill dissident Georgi Markov in London.
KGB spokesman Lt. Gen. Leonid Shebarshin denied
the account, calling it a "malicious invention," the
newspaper said.
...In the Nation
:llowstone National Park, WY—Yellowstone Na-
tional Park rangers killed three bison for disease re-
search before a judge temporarily blocked them from
killing 22 others. The hunt was halted by US District
Judge George Revercomb in Washington, who issued a
week-long temporary restraining order pending a hear-
ing. Tlie kill was an attempt to determine how many
Yellowstone bison arc infected with the contagious
e brucellosis. The disease, which is spread by
contact with body fluids, can cause domestic cattle to
abort their calves. Attorney Katherine A. Meyer, repre-
senting the Fund for Animals, contended that federal
law bars killing animals in national parks except to
protect human life. She said scientists can test for
brucellosis by other means, such as collecting tissue
and blood samples from living bison.
dWASHINGTON—Hundreds of thousands of senior
citizens are malnourished and sick because they can't
get food or those who care for them aren't making sure
they eat. It's not so much that older people require a
special diet as theat they are blocked from getting food,
said a panel of experts on nutrition and aging that is
trying to make nutrition screening a routine part of
medical examinations. Sometimes older people don't
feel like eating when their tray is brought to them at
the nursing home and it is taken away fully loaded.
Sometimes medication causes toss of appetite or dental
problems make eating unpleasant. Some seniors who
ilone can't get to the grocery store regularly. A
sizable number of older people go full days without
eating anything.
HNEW YORK—Baseball rolled out iu green carpet
players began wowing fans with their bats as well
as their bucks. The average major league baseball
player cams an average annual salary of $880,000 or
about $5,432 a game. The soaring price tags attached
to the boys of summer have escalated their pay well
beyond the salaries of the nation's chief executives.
According to a new survey by Pearl Meyer & Partners,
the CEOs who run the 100 largest companies received
an average base salary of $826,000 in 1990, $54,000
less than the average baseball player. Ford Motor's
Harold Poling. CEO of the USA's third-largest com-
pany, made a total of $1.2 million last year, less than
10 Los Angeles Dodgers and nine Boston Red Sox.
—Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom
SC Curriculum and Staff
Changes for 1991-1992
School Year Revealed
EVERY YEAR brings changes
and Southern College's 1991-1992
school year is no exception. Some
alterations are due to occur in the
curriculums and staff among SC's
academic departments.
According 10 English department
Chairman David Smith, his depart-
ment will offer Film Evaluation for
the first lime as a regular class. This
is a D-2. writing class and will be
offered in the spring. Also, Lilera-
njre of the South is a new class which
will be offered in the fall of odd
In the history department. Chair-
man Ben McArthur said Mark
Peach, who has been on study leave,
will return and take Douglas Mor-
gan's place.
There will be a transition in the
chainnanship of the education and
phychology department. Ben Ban-
diola, current chairman, said George
Babcock will replace him April 15.
Bandiola will officially retire in Octo-
According to Lawrence Hanson,
chairman of the math department,
engineering is adding a lower division
Linear Algebra Course. This class can
also be used as an elective for math
The Communication department is
changing a few class names. Interpre-
tive Reporting in Special Areas will be
renamed Reporting in Special Areas,
and Public Opinion and Propaganda will
be called Persuasion Propaganda.
"These titles seemed to be a little long-
winded," said Chairman R. Lynn Sauls.
In the chemistry department. Ad-
vanced Organic Chemistry will replace
Qualitative Organic Analysis, accord-
ing to Steve Warren, chemistry profes-
Katie Lamb said the Nursing depart-
ment is adding three new personnel to
cover the needs of the department next
Middle East Update
Kurds Claiming Iraq
Massacred an Entire Village
Northern Iraq—A KURDISH
rebel leader on Monday accused the
Iraqi govemment of massacring the
entire population ofa village in order
to terrorize Kurds into fleeing Iraq.
The leader, Masoud Barzani, said
2.000 to 3.000 people were killed in
Kara Henjir, a village near the north-
em oil center of Kirkuk, as part of
the government offensive to recap-
ture rebel-held Kurdish territory.
"We still don't know the exact
number of dead in the attack, said
Barzani, leader of the Kurdistan
Democratic Party. The report could
not be independently confirmed.
"This was a deliberate move to
terrorize the rest of the people into
fleeing the country," Barzani said
of the reported killings.
Hundreds of thousands of Kur-
dish civilians, fearing govemment
reprisals for the Kurdish uprising
against Saddam Hussein, have fled
into the mountains bordering Iran
and Turkey.
Some are making their way across,
but many are trapped on the Iraqi
side of the frontier.
As Barzani spoke to reporters in
the mountains north of the Gali Ali
Beg gorge, about 30 miles northeast
of Erbil, thousands in the region
were abandoning their homes, be-
ginning to trek toward Iran.
The exodus came amid reports that
the Iraqi amiy was approaching the
rebel-held Erbil region.
Until now. residents had felt rela-
tively safe. Throughout the Kurds'
long history of rebellion against the
govemment, the Erbil region had been
a stronghold of the Pesh Merga guerril-
In the still of night in the r
top town of Rawandiz, scores of men.
women and children began the arduous
30-mile journey to the Iranian border.
Rebel officials told them there was
no cause for fear, but people were so
terrified by word that govemment troops
might be drawing near that they set off
barefoot in the night.
In all. more than 250.000 Kurds were
making iheir way through the Haj
Omran pass to try I into Iran
^1^^
Emergency Relugee
imergency
has senl or pledged about 200 tons ot lenib
blankets, sleeping bags, army rations, an:
DENMARK: Pledged $1 .4 million
EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Pledged $6.
FRANCE: Pledged about 280 tons o( lood
tents, blankets, and medical supplies. II
alsi
promised to supply Kurds in Iran with aboi
1,000 tons ot aid.
GERMANY: Dispatched
beds, medicine, and
pledged $10 r
News
C.A.R.E. Announces Officers
for 1991-1992 School Year
)' Carol Shaw
C.A.R.E (Collegiate Adventists
Reaching Everyone) has elected
a new assistant chaplain and lead-
ers of various student groups for
the 1991-1992 school year.
Robert Portugal has served as
Gang assistant
chaplain.
C.A.R.E. functions as an um-
brella which covers Collegiate
Adventists for Better Living
(C.A.B.L.), Destiny Drama
Company, Collegiate Missions
Club, and Campus Ministries.
"I have an exciting year
planned," said Gang. "I want to
reduce the number of programs
in order to place more emphasis
on their effectiveness. I plan to
put more emphasis on public
relations, organizations and
communications with students."
Campus Ministries, which will
be headed by junior religion major
Troy Fitzgerald, will have two
new programs: Street Beat and
Dorm Ministries. Street Beat, an
outreach program, will involve
Southern College students by
helping the homeless people In
Chattanooga with soup kitchens
and other activities. Dorm Min-
istries, an inreach program, will
focus on forming family groups
that can reach the students on their
halls to bring them together in an
intimate relationship with God.
Jon Steen, freshman religion
major, will lead C.A.B.L. Proj-
ect Outreach, a program Steen is
still planing, will involve students
in educating public school chil-
dren on the topics of health and
life.
Rick Mann, sophomore broad-
casting major, will take over as
Destiny Drama Company direc-
tor. "Bringing people closer to
God through our ministries is our
goal. With prayers and God's
help we will accomplish this
goal," Mann said.
The Collegiate Missions Club
will be led by Shea Bledsoe, a
student missionary in Pohnpei this
Ingrid Ekiund, junior elemen-
tary education major and current
Collegiate Missions Club presi-
dent, will help Bledsoe when she
returns to the United States this
"With God's help and the
prayers of all, not only will South-
em College have a high-spirited
school year, but one that will
enrich our relationship with
Christ," said Gang.
Journalism Department Hosts Career Day
By James Snowden
THE JOURNALISM Depart- their fields,
ment recently held its annual It began with breakfast at 7:45
Communication Career Day. It and continued with guest speak-
was a time when SC students ers throughout the day in each
could listen and talk to featured class.
guests who are professionals in Career Day was planned by
Brenda Wood: An Adventist in
a Secular World
y James S
SHE MAY not yet be a na-
tional household name like Jane
Pauley, but Brenda Wood is hold-
ing her own as a Seventh-day
Adventist in the worid of jour-
Wood is an anchor woman for
the CBS affiliate, WAGA-TV in
Atlanta and was a featured guest
for the journalism department's
Career Day April 1.
'I thought she was pretty neat,"
said Rick Mann, broadcast ma-
jor. "To see that people can still
"---'-—
'beanAd-
about a year. From there, she
moved on to the Sunday evt
news. After a while, she became
the evening anchor for Sunday
through Thursday. Since the
beginning she has had a cor
that allows her to have Friday
evening and Saturday off
For the last two and a half years.
Wood has been working for
WAGA in Atlanta as the weekly
evening anchorwoman. Her day
usually begins at 2 p.m. and ends
at about midnight. During that
time, she goes out for intervi
writes stories, and prepares to go
on the air for the evening broad-
Right now Wood is happy in
Atlanta, one of the top ten mar-
kets in the country. She said that
if offered, she would like to go to
her hometown of Washington,
D.C. and work there for a while.
She was once offered a position
there but turned it down because
she was unwilling to work on
Southern Union Communication
Director George Powell, who said
it's not for communication ma-
jors only. Several other majors
were represented, including
English and marketing majors.
"I think it was successful," said
Dr. Lynn Sauls, chairman of the
journalism department. He added
that each year is better than the
last because of experience and
student input. Sauls said more
lime will be provided next year
for students to interact and ask
questions with the guests.
Associate Professor of Journal-
ism Pam Harris was also pleased
with the results of the day, and
with the guests. "People who are
working in that field bring an
element of realism to students."
"I like the fact that they brought
in all the people from our church,"
said James Nelson, physics and
journalism major.
"It was interesting to see their
{the guests) aspects of life in their
careers," said Ellen Roberts,
public relations major.
Guests included Joyce Dick,
public relations director at
Memorial Hospital; Dan Lan-
drum, WSMC; Todd Parrish,
executive director of the Smyrna
Hospital Foundation in Atlanta;
Brenda Wood, evening news
anchor for WAGA-TV in Atlanta;
Eva Lynn Disbro, public relations
director at McKee Baking Com-
pany; Sherida Smith, president of
Square One Ad Agency and edi-
tor of Chattanooga Magazine;
Albert Walerhouse, president of
Waterhouse Public Relations; and
Von Henderson, a reporter at the
Chattanooga News-Free Press.
The Campus
...In Brief
I Southern's physics department
made several breakthroughs in its
research project this spring break,
according to department Chair-
man Ray Hefferlin. Hefferlir
traveled to Germany March 5 to
meet with two scientists research-
ing group theory. Group theory
is the study of molecules whereby
the scienrist strives to discover
patterns in different properties of
molecules. Scott Puckett, s
physics major, initiated the trip
after finding articles about peri-
odic systems written by Dr. Alois
Haas, an inorganic chemist from
West Germany. Hefferlin found
that Haas is involved in the s.
research Southern is currently
conducing, which is a break-
through because only a handful
of physicists diroughout the world
are involved in group theory,
according to Hefferlin. While ii
Germany, both Hefferlin and
Haas agreed to exchange infor-
mation pertinent to their projects.
"It was fantastic," said Hefferlin
of his trip.
The Heart and Soul of Lan-
fe.Harris . a book written by SC
English professor Helen Pyke,
was published this winter by
Review and Herald. This i
story of an upwardly-mobile
engineer, twice divorced, who
realizes that while he grew up
without knowing God, he's
prepared to bring up his sons
way. Another book by Pyke. The
Heart Remembers , will be pub-
lished by R&H later this year.
Senior Recognition assembly
111 be held today at 1 1 a.i
'
the Collegedale Church. The
speaker will be Richard Hallock,
president of the Gulf Slates
Conference. SC expects 313
graduates this year.
"Gently Leading," a seminar
promote an awareness of the
complexities of childhood sexual
abuse, is planed for April 19-21
Lynn Wood Hall. No children
should attend this seminar.
In the March 28 issue of the
Accent, we printed an inaccuracy
e story "A/C Thermostat
Controls to be Placed in Both
Dormitories." We said a cold
spell during Christmas vacation
1989 caused energy usage in
the dorms to triple. However,
while energy usage did go up a
that time, it did not triple. Fur
thermore, the new energy man
agement program in the dorms i
designed to decrease wasted
'ing on heating in the fu-
Talge,
stalling the systems."
Lucas said a company will be
hired to monitor the air for asbes-
1 tos before and
after the fibers
"TTie removal
handled care-
fully and is
lem." he said.
The fire
Durichek alarm and
security sys-
tem to be installed are a direct
result of the September fire on
the third floor of Talge.
According to Lucas, the instal-
lation is an effort to comply with
guidelines set by the state fire
marshall. "My main concern is
io adhere to the life safety codes
set so Talge residents and visi-
u protected
and safe in the dorm." he said.
Talge dorm rooms currently
have battery-powered smoke
detectors. According to
Durichek, the installation of new
wired smoke detectors will elimi-
nate any opportunities for tam-
pering with them.
The Talge Hall summer reno-
vation will also include relocat-
ing the weight room and redeco-
rating the recreation room.
Durichek said the weight room
will be moved to where the bi-
cycle storage room is now. ex-
tending into the trunk room. She
said the recreation room will be
recarpeled, as well.
Talge residents will slay at the
Conference Center during the
summer renovation. Moving day
is set for May 13. I
Wood, ,....,
Sabbath. Don Godman. WSMC's mom-
Wood is also the president of ing anchor and local host of
the Southern Society of Advent- NPR's "Morning Edition," said.
,^1 Communicators. She enjoys
this job and hopes membership
will continue to grow. She feels
the SSAC gives Adventists in the
Southern states a chance to learn
from others who have been able
to make it in such a competitive
"She said nothing but useful i
formation for the field."
, Get AM Your
' Campus News
From the Accent
plans as best we can in the
ab-
sence of Mr. Gilbert.
Despite the absence of its con-
ductor, the orchestra is continu-
ing with plans for its concert
tour
of Spain from May 7-23.
Robertson feels it is important to
honor the orchestra's contract
with Mid-American Travel
Agency, who scheduled the tour.
The Southern College orchestra
is the lead group of the six ama-
teur and professional orchestras
scheduled for the concert series
Allen E. Dennis, dean of North-
shore School of Music in Chi-
cago, will serve as guesi conduc-
tor Dennis is conductor of the
Kankakee Valley Symphony
Orchestra and the Northshore
Youth Symphony. Robertson
said the Mid-American Travel
Agency helped find Dennis, and
that Dennis is a "competent di-
One SC orchestra member,
Robert Hicks, has played under
the direction of Dennis. "He's
I good at putting things together
quickly, as well as being a lot of
work with," he said.
Orchestra members were asked
questionnaire stating
I
whether or not they
' Spain. Robertson said the
'
sponse was "very posit
Gilbert, but we'll just have to pull
together even more," said orches-
tra member Marissa Tucker.
Although several of the orches-
tra's appointments have been
cancelled due to Gilbert's ab-
sence, the April 21 Dinner Con-
cert in the SC cafeteria is still on.
Robertson said the Symphony
Guild requested that it go on as
scheduled since over 90 percent
of the tickets have been sold.
Vakhtang Jordania, conductor of
the Chattanooga Symphony Or-
chestra, will be guest conductor
for the Dinner Concert, said
Robertson.
"For Mr. Gilbert's sake, we're
trying to keep as much going as
we can," said Robertson. "He
has built a capable organization."
He added that as department
chairman, he is now responsible
for the basic organization of the
Spain tour.
Professor of Music Bruce Ash-
ton is currently acting as conduc-
tor for rehearsals. Sahly said he
is willing to help by finishing the
fund-raising campaign.
Robertson called the faculty's
participation a "joint effort to see
that the orchestra program re-
mains successful until Mr. Gilbert
returns to his position." |
Read the Accent!
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Six Flags
Tickets
Available at the
Courtesy Desk
Adults- $17.00 (reg. $22)
Child- $12.00 (reg. $15.70)
Season- $29.00 (reg. $57.70)
Senior Citizen- $11.00
Village Market
The
Country Comer
Country Crafts & Home Accessories
-OPEN-
Monday -Thursday 10;00amtll6;00pm
Friday 9:00 am til 3:00 pm
Closed on Saturday & Sunday
(NexttoEckerd)
396-9400
94X3 ApUon Pike, Suite 116
Ooltewah, TN
News
Resign,
ed^e his stepping down. Herman said Portu-
gafhas been under a lot of pressure and that
he should take a week off.
"I'd like him to come back and finish it [his
job] up," said Herman.
However, Portuga! left for home in Detroit,
Mich., Tuesday night, where he will slay for
a month before starting ajob at Camp Kulaqua
[
this May.
There are no plans at this time for a re- ,
placement for the assistant chaplaincy. I
Because this is a late-breaking incident, the
[
Southern Accent has no more information. ,
However, Portugal did submit his letter of
resignation to the Accent, which is printed on
'•
page 6. Within it are the only comments he
wishes to make on the record concerning his
decision.
Portugal's move follows a string of resig-
''
nations within student leadership offices this
school year. In September, Deanna Moore
quit her job as Student Association public
relations director. Following that, Annette
Crosier stepped down as SA social vice-presi-
dent in November. Finally, Wood White
resigned as SA president in February. |
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses at regular
price and get a second pair (same pre-
scription) free, from our specially tagged
collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
f PEARLER
^vision cent:er y
Collegedale Chiropractic
Special
Student Rates
Don D. Duff, D.C.
• No Obligation
Consultation
• On-site x-ray
• Manipulative
Techniques &
Therapies
We Treat:
Sports Injuries
Auto Injuries
Neck Pain
Headaches
Low back pain
Convenienlly located near McKee & Ooltewah Industrial Center
5121 Ooltewah-Ringold Road 238-4118
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Rod McKenzie Tax Service
Federal • Tennessee • Georgia
J
Tax Returns Due April
15. Ifyou need an exten-
sion, let us help you.
r 2 Pizzas Witli ~| T 2 Pizzas With
90%
IViore
Veggie!
Veggie!
(2 toppings)
Pius FREE
Crazy Bread
Two Two
ledlum Pizzas Large Pizzas
5g99 $099
90%
More
Veggie!
Veggie!
(2 toppings)
Plus FREE
Crazy Bread
Two Two
Medium Pizzas l^rge Pizzas
$g99 $099
--
1 I
«.-•»•-'_
Salads available upon request:
small medium large
Tossed $1.41 $2.49 $3.72
Greek $1.60 $2.96 $4.75
Antipasta $1.60 $2.96 $4.75
jpizzal Pizza!
Fast-Safe-Automated
F.D.A. Licensed
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Students,
NEED MONEY?
["^pbsmaalliance -^^^ "- -!
1
1 Orrtf r ..f
*
^^*©^A. r)<T>V<M Is ao.oo 11
1.,.,. ^.A^ OMlOmauj,
]
1 "OSOO 30765 "554 6651
1
Here'sJ20
At Plasma Alliance, we will pay you $15 every time you come in and
help us save lives. Earn up to $160 a month.
The plasma you give will be used to make vaccines, give transfusions,
and help cure diseases.
fVew Hours:
(s)plasma alliance m Th 7-8 pm
^ Fri. 7-6 pm
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Letter of Resignation
April 8, 1991
Dear Friends:
As of yesterday, 1 have officially re-
gned as assisiant chaplain and director of
C.A.R.E. Ministries. I have enjoyed my
experience here at SC. but I feel that
'n situations beyond my control have
affected this decision. When I took this
job, 1 had grand thoughts of helping stu-
dents fulfill their needs here and I hope for
, that this has been accomplished.
Unfortunately. I have found that politics
plays a significant part in my job and
responsibilities. I. for one, do not want to
become a politician. I feel that if my goal
nission cannot be accomplished with a
clear conscious, then I think the Lord will
le somewhere where I can be of better
'ish to thank my leaders and those
dedicated to making C.A.R.E. Ministries a
;ss this year. 1 hope that you have
gained something valuable from religious
activities. It is my prayer that one day we
will sec each other again. Thank you
again for your support and love. Farewell.
Letter to the Editors
Why Be Excused?
Dear Editors:
Senior privileges are wonderful, and I am
very glad that Southern uses them. Having
special parking, later curfews, and being able
to turn in overnight leaves later than others is
good. But 1 do not think anyone should be
excused from a month's worth of worships.
Why should the seniors be excused just
because they are Seniors?
Everyone needs that special time with God,
even seniors. I've heard the excuses: "This
X"" 1^ "fo £.«.£_ iLc^h
SCmt6^.^ d.cL^'t Sk-ip ^'^rsk]^
Light from thie Rocl(
Looking Ahead
h-Sil Covt
Feeling the pressure? At times it seems
sis. papers, projects, and exams will pile
up and crush the life out of a hapless,
unsuspecting college student. Last Thurs-
day I felt just that way and God gave me
this encouragement.
During my devotions i read in Chapter
32 of Jeremiah. Jeremiah was in prison.
For years he had been prophesying and
warning that Jerusalem would be taken
and laid waste by the Chaldeans,
r and over again his WEjning to repent
been ignored. As a result the Chal-
deans besieged the city. During this time
God told Jeremiah to buy a piece of land.
This seemed dumb. Jeremiah was in
prison. He was lucky to have enough
food, let alone to be alive to eat it. The
enemy was outside. People inside wanted
kill him and God tells him to buy land?
Jeremiah obeyed. Then he prays. He ac-
knowledges God's power and says, "You
have said to me, O Lord God, 'Buy a
field.' Yet the city has been given to the
Chaldeans." Why God, will you explain?
In answer, God gives him a beautiful
promise, "I will gather them (the Israelites)
out of alt the countries where I have driven
them in My anger...! will bring them back
to this place and I will be their God." He
was telling Jeremiah to look ahead to the
deliverance, these trials are small enough.
As I sat God told me through this story,
"Look to the deliverance." Look to that
lime when I will gather my people from all
the lands. Look to that time when the
graves will open and you will see your
Savior, your Lord and your God and He
will say, 'Well done, good and faithful
servant.' These trials are small enough.
Rejoice my son in your deliverance!" Life
may seem bleak now but God tells us to
look unto our salvation. There is a better
tomorrow. Those in Christ have this hope.
They can look beyond the smudged, dirty
glass of our present problems and see the
bright light of hope shining through. But
to you not in Christ—not following His
way—that glass becomes opaque. You
must worry about that test, that paper, that
project, because all that you scrounge for
in this life will be all you ever get. Let the
hope of Christ.come into your life! You
want that hope, don't you? Ask Him to be
Lord of your life now.
Correction: In the previous issue's "Light
From the Rock," the sentences "If you do.
you have no assurance that your prayer
will be answered. James 1:6-8 says they
will not be answered." It should have
read, "If you do, you have no assurance
that your prayers will be answered to their
fullest extent." Also, the sentence "We
cherish iniquity in our hearts and God s
loving, longing hand of blessing" should
have read, "We cherish iniquity in our
hearts and restrain God's loving, longing
hand of blessing/^
privilege gives us time to study"; "I don't gel
anything out of worships anyway." But for
some, dorm worship is the only time spent
with God.
Is it really that hard to spend 10 to 15
minutes out of our busy schedule for God? If
seniors need more time, let them skip assem-
blies. They run much longer. If "skipping
worships is a senior privilege, a pnvi e^J
i
skip communion with God, then should it
be
a privilege (a blessing, if you will) fo'' e^^Ij
one to skip worships? Seniors aren t the
omy
students who have difficult schedules.
—
^James Housand ^^__
A c c e HI t
Sports
Gym Masters Dazzle Home Show Crowd
ON SATURDAY and Sunday nighl,
the Gym Masters entertained a full
house. The annua! Home Show was
the closing performance of the 1990-
91 Gym Masters.
The Gym Master's Home Show
echoed the times we live in. Rick
Mann hosted the program. His intro-
duction began, "As always, the Gym
Masters will start off their Home Show
program honoring this great country
of ours. With the Middle East crisis
winding down, we would like to sa-
lute those men and women in the
armed forces who risked their lives. .
. and gave their lives. . . to defend and
protect the values that this country
stands for."
The Gym Masters acted out scenes
from the recent Gulf Crisis. A giant
American flag was unfurled as the
backdrop. Large yellow balloons with
ribbons lined the edge of the Hoor
^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^^ ^^^^^
Rebecca Webb, a junior who saw
the program twice said, "I liked the
opening, but that's because of my military
ties." An observer stated, "Times of war
make you appreciate what you have."
Mann said, "The Gym Masters do more
than just put on a great gymnastics program.
They also promote and incorporate a strong
anti-drug message into their routine. . . on
and off the mat." Ted Evans listed this aspect
of their program as one of their most impor-
tant community service projects.
Daryl Cole, junior, said, "They had very
few falls. They hit just about everything."
The team performed multiple routines, in-
cluding "The Omni", designed for the special
performance at an Atlanta Hawks' game
earlier in the year.
earlier this year,
which they performed at an Atlanta Hawks game
spreading His candle flame to each member
of the team.
Evans said that the biggest highlight of his
year was the spiritual blessing that the team
experienced.
A sponsorship program began this year.
"We have been able to do more than we've
done in the past," he said. A scholarship
fund for needy Gym Masters has been incor-
porated into the sponsorship program.
According to Evans, the team is losing
"close to half of its members" next year due
to the large senior class in the program.
Several Student Missionaries candidates are
also leaving. He feels reassured with the
incoming Freshman talent that he has ob-
served in the surroundine academies.
This was probably the wierdest gymnast
"^"T to perform for Home Show.
Evans commented on the crowd Saturdd>
night's show is always a little different. The
community people aren't as wired up as the
College Days crowd. . . Sunday night's per-
formance clipped right along.
The program ended with a tribute to Jesus
Christ.
A skit was performed depicting Jesus
Faculty Fitness
Don Mathis
OUR FACULTY fitness profile highlights
Dean Mathis ofTalge Hall. When not work-
ing in the men's donn, he is usually worlt-
ing out. Actively participating in soflball,
flagball, floor hockey, and volleyball, he
manages to slay active throughout the year.
His involvement in inlramurals is basi-
cally for social reasons, rather than for con-
ditioning. He says he enjoys getting to know
the students outside of a school environ-
To maintain his conditioning, Mathis runs
about 24 miles each week. "1 normally run
anywhere from 6-8 miles four times a week,
" he says. "To me running is very spiritual."
Mathis takes very seriously the council of
Ellen White in regard to our health. She
says it is to be regarded on the same plane
as our character. Mathis added. "Our char-
acter is all we take to heaven." To him,
that he has to his
life. Ifhe finds that he is not ex-
ercising regularly, something is
wrong and he reevaluates his
In the area of diet, he slated
that he used to be a junk-food
junkie. Now. however, he ad-
vocates a vegetarian diet and
tries not to eat late at night.
Another aspect of a person's
total health concems rest. He
finds a short nap in the after-
noon can significantly reduce
stress and give you more energy
for the rest of the day. "Even 10
minutes in the afternoon, before
4:00 p.m., can make a big dif-
ference," stated Mathis.
He wanted to share one thing
that has made a big difference
in his life. "Try to maintain a
balance," he says. "You can't
neglect your body." A well-
balanced lifestyle is essential in
getting the most out of life.
Belliard
Liu
Bucknghm
Corbett
Kang
Norton
Appel
KroH
L I
0,
PJ.'s Picks
1. Belliard
2. Liu
3. Buckingham
4. Kang
5. Norton
6. Corbett
7. Appel
8. Kroll
On Sunday, April 14, the Long-Term Health Care Club
will be holding its monthly meeting. The club will meet at
7:30 In Brock Hall room 338. The meeting is open to all
interested persons. The speaker will be Gordon C. Oaks
from CareMore. He will be speaking on marketing in the
long-term health care industry.
Mr. Oaks will be followed by Tish Freedman from
National Health Corp. ASSEMBLY CREDIT WILL BE
GIVEN! Marketing majors as well as business and nursing
majors arc welcome. Officers for next year's long-term
health care club will be elected.
|15 EXP. DISC'
LOW^^ 12 EXP. ?^"°^^!§'SKim ROLL 36expboll'7.99
Expires May 10, 1991 Campus Shop
Th. April 11
Sun. April 14
Mon April 15
Hi. April 16
Wed. April 17
Th. April 18
Sun. April 21
Mon. April 22
Tu. April 23
Wed. April 24
Thur. April 25
6:00 Kang v. Appel
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
Belliard v. Norton
Liu V. Buckingham
Norton V. Corbett
Liu V. Kroll
Women's League
Buckingham v. Kang
Women's League
Corbett v. Appel
Kroll V. Appel
Kang V. Belliard
Norton V. Kang
Belliard v. Kroll
Liu V. Norton
Women's League
Corbett v. Buckingham
Women's League
Belliard v. Corbett
Appel V. Liu
Buckingham v. Appel
Kroll V. Kang
Jan Haluska: a Man of God's
Leading—No Matter What
>' Laiii Kre
HE WAS bom during a black- day Adventists until he was look-
oul in San Francisco at the begin- ing for a college from which he
ning of World War II. He has could receive an aviation degree.
many stories to tell about the wild His flying instructor suggested
lifestyle of San Francisco and Pacific Union College in north-
about life in the Army, but he em California.
would rather tell vou about who At first PUC wouldn't take him
made him gi'
you, IS you.
At PUC Haluska gave up drink-
ing. After many debates with a
friend about drinking, Haluska
that he would no longer
thing that caused
so many prob-
"In 1971. 1 got
he says.
who knows eve-
rything about
English, but this
had told him in
1969 that he
would someday
have a Ph.D. in
English and be a
teacher at a Sev-
enth-day Adventist college, he because of his grades from past
would not have believed you. tries at college. But after much
"Back then I couldn't have taken praying and working with the
the news of what God's plan was counselor there, he was accepted,
for me," he says. "That year they tumed away
Haluska was brought up a 200 Seventh-day Adventists, but
Christian scientist and never re- took me," says Haluska. "1 tell
ally knew much about Seventh- people, 'When God wants you
tough and
I
verted.
At the begin-
ing of his last
semester at PUC,
the job opportu-
nities in the avia-
industry > few because
the Vietnam conflict was wind-
ing down and pilots were flood-
ing the industry.
He got desperate and remem-
bered a prayer he had prayed
See Haluska. p. 10
A New Act for Destiny Drama
DESTINY DRAMA Director troupe's intensive training week-
Craig Moore first saw the real end last September. As Moore
potential in Rick Mann during the was evaluating the group as a
whole, the idea
dI.'^h.^^.'^"'
^'""*' ^*" f^P'ace Craig Moore a
"«tmy Drama Company's director next ye
While Destiny has always
strived for excellence in drama,
its top priority since it began has
been the ministry outreach.
Moore said this focus is some-
thing Mann understands. "He's
not only a great performer," said
Moore, "he -has in sight the true
meaning of Destiny."
After Moore chose Mann to be
director for next year, Mann was
overwhelmed. "Before I was
asked to be director, I took Craig
for granted," he said. It wasn't
until after he accepted the job,
when he began to see through the
director's eyes, that he realized
all the responsibilities he would
have. "I knew I'd have to rely on
the Lord even more," said Mann.
Since starting with Destiny,
Mann said he has relied on the
Lord in his performing abilities,
for his goal has always been to
See Din-ciur. p. 10
Southern
Students
Enjoy SM
Retreat
SOUTHERN'S FUTURE stu
dent missionaries spent the
weekend of April 5-7 at Camp
Alamisco. They were there to
attend the annual Student Mis-
sions Retreat. Eider TuiPittman
was the guest speaker.
Campus ministries director
Kyle Robinson said that the pur-
pose for this retreat was "tc
bring the student missionaries
together for a time of spiritual
strenthening and to better pre-
pare them for service."
Friday evening, the future stu-
dent missionaries took part in
an agape feast and commi
service. The emphasis of these
events was service to others.
The participants served each
other the meal and washed each
other's feet.
Ruth Thomas, future missic
ary to Yap, said the almosphi
of spiritual bonding during the
weekend was "incredible."
Sabbath morning after church,
former student missionaries
gave several kinds of work-
shops. In these classes, future
student missionaries learned
how to teach Bible classes and
wimess through drama. They
also became familiar with pre-
paring and giving a sermon and
were given ideas on different
Bible games they could play.
After the workshops, the stu-
dent missionary hopefuls were
given the chance to talk with
others who had been where they
ere going.
Desiree' Paradis, who will be
1 SM in Ebeye next year, was
surprised to find out that her
destination is known as the
armpit of the Pacific." Paradis
vas not detered by that at all.
She said that the former student
: a big influ-
her. "Before this week-
end, I had never met so many
people who knew what they
" Their influence was
incredible."
Steve Nyirady, who is headed
for Thailand, said he enjoyed
die weekend. "There were so
many people with the same
you: to witness in a
foreign country. It was kind of
years before, "God do something with me."
And so he prayed again, "If you want to
make me a garbage man, tell me, and I'll
collect garbage for the rest of my life."
Fifteen minutes after he said that prayer,
there was a knock on his door. A student he
didn't know asked him. to help him under-
stand a poem. The poem was T.S. Eliot's
"The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock."
Haluska had never read il before, but after he
"If you want to make me a garbage
man, tell me, and I'll collect garbage
for the rest of my life," he prayed.
read it he understood it. "I looked at il and
saw what it meant," says Haluska.
He asked the student why he had come to
him, an aviation major, for help with a poem.
The student said it just seemed like a good
Haluska told God that if he had brought
this as a sign to help him decide what to do
with his future, to keep them coming.
"And He [God] kept them coming, about
once every couple of days," says Haluska. "I
didn't know much about grammar but all of
a sudden I was able to understand it."
After this experience, Haluska decided to
pursue the idea of going into the area of
English. Even though he didn't graduate
with an English degree, someone suggested
that he ought to go for a masters in it. Ha-
luska thought that idea was insane. In 1974
he graduated from Andrews with a masters in
English.
,
.
.
..
While at Andrews he met his future wite,
Marsha. She worked at the snack shop there
and would serve him even though he came
in
just before closing time. "She was the
only
one nice to me and would make me cheese
omelettes," he says. They were married m
August of 1973 and now have two boys
ages
11 and 13. „
Haluska's first teachmg job was at oeor-
gia-Cumberiand Academy, where he taught
English and aviation. After teaching an ex-
tension course from Southern at GCA, he
joined the staff here at Southern full-time in
1982 At that time he started to pursue his
doctorate at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville, which he completed in 198/.
When asked how long he plans to stay here,
he said. "From now on. For as long as God
wants me here, I'll stay." He and his wife
are currently in the process of having a house
built in Collegedale.
When asked if he had anything he wanted
to get across to the students here at Southern,
he said he would tell them "God has a place
for you. Don't delay, talk to Him about your
future. You've got to let Him tell you what
to do."
Haluska says that all of the turning points
in his life were the result of prayer. And
though he didn't always want to do what God
had planned for him, once he did it he saw
that God's way was the best.
Looking back over his life, full with God's
leading, he says, "I absolutely would not have
had it any other way." I
have people see God through him. "Now this
goal has been expanded into a directorship.
Everything I do is not for myself, not for
Destiny, and not for SC; it's for the Lord," he
"As long as he spends a lot of time on his
knees, he'll do well," said Moore. "We spend
a lot of time praying."
Mann said one unique thing about Destiny
is that each director has had his own vision
for the group. For example, Alan Martin,
who was director for two years before Moore,
revamped the administrative and organiza-
tion side. Moore said his goal this year was
to emphasize the ministry to high school stu-
dents. Mann said his main emphasis will be
to concentrate fully on the ministry side.
"It's not as easy as it sounds," he said.
"There's a lot more needed when you be-
come a director. It's a real trick to combine
the administrative side and the ministry. But
if the emphasis is on God, then everything
else will fall into place."
Moore said he is sad to leave as Destiny
director. He said Destiny is "more than just
a traveling troupe, it's a family. I'm going to
leave some great friends behind and a great
ministry. But it was always be with me."
Moore will be attending Andrews University
next year to finish his degree in physical
therapy.
Moore said he's confident Mann will carry
on the ministry focus of Destiny. "He knows
what's expected of him."
"I just hope I can do as good as Craig did."
said Mann. |
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R/s
Place
THE KREME HOUSE
RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN
HOME COOKING!
• Fresh Vegetables Daily Feature
• Pies And Cobblers Choose From
15 Entrees & 13 Vegetables
OPEN SIX DAYS
6:30 am.9 pm M-Sat OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
IF YOU'RE INTO COCAINE.
WE'VE GOT A LINE FOR YOU.
WE'RE PUTTING DRU6S OUT OF BUSINESS.
Entertainment
The Far Side by Gary Larson
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
WE DO:
• Resumes • Term Papers
• Copies • Word Processing
•IVanscriplion • Manuscripts
•Word Perfect 5.1 -Work Saved on Disk
•Flexible Type Styles
TOW. LOW STimF.NT RATES
WITH THIS AD:
$10 off on Resumes
or Free job-hunting guide »M(,/
(with resume)
^ girls' FRIDAY
892-0710
4830 Highway 58, Suite 10, Ctiattanooga
Take 153 to Hyw. 58, Nottii Decatur Exit
Monday-Friday
9:00-5:00
Viewpoints
What question would you like to see askedfor viewpoints?
iT^Hr,,- Tnmmv Wolcott asked
"What's your favorite
way to "love" in the
afternoon?"
Rhonda Yates
JR Marketing
Virginia
"What is the first thing
that you would say
after your girlfriend
dumped you?"
Calvin Henry
SR Biology
Florida
"Why are girls allowed
to put junk on their
door?"
Omar Station
FR History
Missouri
thi:
"What is Victoria's
Secert?"
Yvette Norcott
SR English
Maryland
"How do you feel
about the windows
that don't open in the
girls dorm?"
Jenny Schmidt
FR Behavioral
Science
North Carolina
rel:
"How do you feel
about the way the
s programs
are run here, espe-
cially some of the
vespers?"
Robert Hicks
FR Music
North Carolina
r
Arts/Entertainment Calendar
FRIDAY, APRH. 12
Vesper-i at 8 p.m. with C.A.R.E in
ihe church-
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Church Service with Gordon Bietz.
Outdoor church with the interna-
tional Club,
Adrienne Cox will present her Junior
Recital at 4 p.m. in the Coltegedale
Church.
Evensong at 8 p.m.
Die Miesiersinger Homeshow ai 8
p.m. in Ackerraan Auditorium.
"Ballet Tennessee Spring Concert" in
the TivoH at 7:30 p.m. Call 757-5050.
"Swan Lake" will be performed at
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium,
'When Harry Met Sally" shown Free
at 8 p.m. in UTC's Grole, room 129.
SUNDAY, APRIL 14
Spring Golf Tournament.
MONDAY, APRIL 15
C.A.R.E. Day.
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Blood Assurance.
Kathy Stewart. Soprano, will present
her Junior Recital at 4 p.m. in Acker-
man Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Blood Assurance.
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Assembly at 1 1 a.m. with the SA in lies
P.E. Center.
"Chattanooga Symphony and Opera
Resurrection" af 8 p.m. in the Tivoli. Call
757-5050.
UTC Concert Band "Pops Concert" at
8:15 p.m. Call 755-4455.
FRIDAY. APRIL 19
n the church with the
Collegiate Missioi
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Church Service with Gordon Bietz.
C.A.R.E. Lawn Concert.
Evensong at 8 p.m. with Schola Can-
"Potemkin" will be shown as the last of
the Humanities Film Series at 8:30 p.m. in
Lynn Wood Hall.
"Arachnophobia" will be shown as part
of ACE free movies in Grote 129 at UTC
at 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 21
Symphony Dinner Concert at 8 p.m. in
MONDAY, APRIL 22
Robert Hicks. Violinist, will present his
Freshman Recital at 8 p.m. in Ackerman
Auditorium.
Organist Jane Johnson will perfoim
at 8 p.m. in Collegedaie Church.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
The Eddie Adcock Band will
perform Blue Grass music at the
Hunter Museum of Art at 7:30 p.m.
Call 267-0968.
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Awards Day Assembly at 1 1 a.m.
in lies P.E. Center.
Ndala Gooding, Violinist, will
present her Junior Recital at 8 p.m. in
Ackerman Auditorium.
AROUND THE TOWN
"Two for Ihe Show" runs ilu-ough
May 1 1th at the Backstage Play-
house. Call 629-1565.
"Through the Years" exhibit contin-
ues at the History Museum thru April
18.
"Friends of the Library Book Sale"
April 15-23 at Miller Plaza.
"Inherit the Wind" opens Ihe 1991
playhouse season at Cumberland
County Playhouse, CaU 484-5000.
"Wa.sh on Monday, Iron on Tue.s-
day" and "Jerry Uslemann's photogra-
p!iy" exhibited at the Hunter Museum
of Art.
April 25, 1991
Senate
Approves
'92 Budget
Festival Studios
Receives Money
for New Equipment
'nifer Speidler
MONEY MATTERS was ihe
agenda's focus at the senate's
final meeting April 10. At the
lop of the list was Strawberry
Festival's proposal and the SA
budget.
The senate unanimously passed
the 1991-92 SA budget. The
budget had previously been
passed by Ihe SA officers elect
and required only acceptance and
approval by the senate. The
budget was presented by Harvey
Hillyer, next year's treasurer.
Hiliyer said the budget is rela-
tively the same as "this year's
budget.
Another money matter the
I
senate settled was with Straw-
berry Festival Studios. Festival
Studios wants to expand its hori-
zons next school year, according
to Ed Schneider, co-producer
elect. The senate made expan-
sion possible by voting unani-
mously to give the remaining
Senate Project funds to Straw-
berry Festival. The money will
be used to purchase two Kodak
Extagraphic 3A projectors and
two 10-jnch Navtar lenses. The
total cost will be approximately
investment is beneficial
Si,500.
This
Junior accounting m^or Craig Shealy is just four Feet tall.
To reach books and other items on his dresser he needs the
aid of a stool or a bottom drawer. Yet this "little person,"
he likes to be known, loves basketball and has a positive
outlook on life. Despite his height, it seems Shealy is just a
regular guy. To learn more about him please see Andy
Nash's feature on page 18.
Four Senior Music Majors Perform Recitals
By Brenda
HOW MANY students at
^ouihem take their final exam in
front of an audience?
Not many. But senior music
majors do. Their final gradu-
ation requirement is to perform a
solo recital.
Dr. Marvin Robertson, music
aepartment chairman, says mu-
De^onL!^'''^''^'"^ *"'! otherPeople,
-nierefore. majors inI's department must prove they
are able to perform. He called
senior recitals the "culmination
of four years of work in the
[students'] area ofperformance
This year, four seniors will
graduate with music degrees.
Martin Swinson, violinist,
performed Wednesday night.
The three remaining recitals are
scheduled as follows: Susan
Rempher, pianist, April 28 at
8 p.m.; Becky Robinson,
trumpetist. May 2 at 8 p.m.;
April Henline. vocal soloist.
May 4 at 8:30 p.m.
Robinson says that perform-
ing her recital represents a "sig-
nificant step in my maturing
process as a musician."
"I think it's good experience
for musicians to organize and
perform their own program,"
said Rempher.
Science
Complex
Re-located
Board Votes to Move it
to Old Tabernacle Site
THE COLLEGE BOARD voted
Monday to approve the lot where the
Old Tabernacle once stood as the build-
ing site for the proposed Science
Complex,
The decision came in response to
discussion from building committee
members, faculty, and students that sites
other than the hill between Talge Hall
and the music building should be con-
sidered.
President Don Sahly said the Build-
ing Commitle had moved forward with
plans for the hill site because it is the
most wide open space and a logical
choice for a building location. "But
when it came right down to making the
Please See mplcx
End Is Near
for^eniors
By Erich Stevens
TAKE A moment to sniff the air
around you. If you belong to a select
group of students on campus, you
should smell sompthing exciting and
inviting. This sweet odor is none other
than graduation, and it's been getting
so strong lately we can almost taste it.
Even though we've graduated twice
before, once at the end of eighth grade
and a second time at the end of high
school, college graduation is sure to be
much different.
Religion major Scott Christen thinks
of commencement as the beginning of
Pleasi e Gradualii .p-6
Comics 23
Editorials 7-9
Lifestyle 18
News 1-6
Photo Feature 10-13
Sports 14
Viewpoints 24
News
Elsewhere...
.In the World
^^ PARIS—A scandal over campaign financing has
dnrimed Ihe afterglow of success in the gulf war for
Prime Minister Michel Rodard and casl doubt on the
future of the Socialist government. Opposition calls
for his resignation and that of Justice Minister Henry
Nallet and his deputy. Georges Keijman. increased
)ver the weekend. Keijman rejected the resignation
:alls. but he hinted the time may have come to replace
Rocard to revive the Socialist party.
TOKYO—Japan's first woman mayor was elected
on Sunday as voters nationwide cast ballots in local
elections. Also , the mayor of Nagasaki, who was
wounded by a gunman last year after controversial
remarks about the emperor's wartime roie, narrowly
won re-election for a fourth, four-year term. In all. 85
mayoral races were contested Sunday, and another 40
mayors ran unopposed. The woman mayor is Harue
Kitamura. 62, who was elected in Ashiya City.
said they
_
group of
and black holes. The telescopic finding by Brit-
ain's Royal Greenwich Observatory pinpoints a quasar
ihat is 12 billion light years away and is generating a
quadrillion times more light than the sun. Thai's about,
5.000 limes more energy than the Milky Way galaxy
.In the Nation
^Camp David. MD.—Religious leaders from a vari-
ety of faiths joined President Bush for the dedication
Sunday of a new $1 million non-denominational chapel
at Camp David. The stone-and-wood chapel is a few
hundred yards from Bush's own cabin. Aspen Lodge.
More that 150 people were present for the dedication
service, filling ever pew. The chapel was built with
private donations, including $2,000 from George and
Barbara Bush. The new chapel looks from the outside
like other green-painted buildings at Camp David, but
it has stained glass windows with symbols of various
H Palm Beach, FL—This Edward Kennedy, a 38-year-
old Palm Beach Post photographer who has managed
to avoid covering the story, has found himself inextri-
cably linked to it. This Edward Kennedy lives in a
West Palm Beach apartment, not a Palm Beach man-
sion, and he has never met the senator of the same
name. But since a woman claimed she was raped by
Sen. Edward Kennedy's nephew, William Kennedy
Smith, this Kennedy has been getting calls all times of
the day and night. He's the only Edward Kennedy in
the local phone directory. People all over the country,
thinking he's the scandal-dogged senator, call the offer
their two cents' worth. He sighs, "My wife tried to
tell some woman Ihe other day that the senator's
number probably isn't listed. That didn't stop the
caller. She wanted to know if we had it."
H Bangor, MAINE—A man accused of breaking into
the home of horror writer Stephen King with a fake
bomb entered no plea Monday, and his lawyer said a
psychiatric exam would be sought. Mark Perry, the
attorney for Erik Keene, 26. of San Antonio, said he
would be filing a motion for a psychiatric examination
to determine whether Keene is competent to stand trial
"He's obviously a disturbed man," the attorney said.
-Compiled by Heidi Bergstrom and Sherri Kimrey
Students Update, Clean
Seven Miles of Biology Trail
SOUTHERN'S VENERABLE peaceful," said Trevor Marchim, "It's
Biology trail has a new fa e — -
-'- «nH walk the h-a nn .4 P
David Self, freshman pre phy;
cal therapy major, and Rob
Hunter, freshman bio ogy
major, started clearing the tra 1
last August. Nine months of
hacking, slashing, sawing and
digging has cleared seven m les
of pathways.
A picnic area and a sun e
lookout from White Oak Moun
lain are new additions to he
[rail. Self said. Selfand Hun e
widened the main 1.25 m e
long trail first, exploring ex s
ing tracks and possible new
"We tried to interconnec
most of the trails." said Self
They built signs and pa n ed
symbols all along to help h k
ers find Iheir way. A map of
the Biology trail network, a ong
with a guide to local wildflo v
ers. is supplied in a box a he
main trail entrance beh nd
Hackman Hall.
, , ,^ , ^ i n
Southern students are already Maria Rodriguez and Maricel De la Pena
making use of the trails. "It's walk along the Biology trail.
Southern Plans Celebrations
for 100th Birthday
NEXT SCHOOL year will be a
year of excitement for Southern
students and alumni alike, for SC
will be celebrating its 100th birth-
Many events are being planned
for the centennial celebration. These
events won't begin until Ihe Octo-
ber Alumni weekend because the
official centennial school year starts
in October and ends in October of
1992.
The Alumni office is responsible
for the centennial plans. Various
committees have also been working
for over a year on ideas concerning
different celebrations.
According to Jim Ashlock, direc-
tor of public relations and alumni, a
history book is planned to help pro-
mote the centennial. The book will
contain pictures and historical facts of
Southern. A limited number of books
will be leather bound and numbered.
Several other souvenirs are being
planned, but all ideas cannot be revealed
at this time.
Student publications will also be part
of the celebration. The Southern
Memories. Southern Accent, and Joker
are expected to have additional empha-
sis on the centennial. Ashlock expects
the centennial Memories to be an in-
stant collector's item.
A big emphasis during the centennial
year will be the plans for the new sci-
ence building. President Don Sahly
hopes to have funds raised and a ground
breaking ceremony for the buildmg by
the end of next year.
_
Complex, rron,p.gc,
Sahly said there will be
some costs for the architects
to adjust their plans to ac-
commodate the new building
site, but added "it is best to
spend more in planning and
not make a $3 million mis-
take."
During the Monday meeting.
Sahly, board members, and the
architects staked out all three cam-
pus sites under consideration and ex-
amined the pros and cons of each.
SA President Alex Biyan made a pres-
entation to the board on behalf of
the
students. He reported to the board thai
the students wanted the lawn area
oe-
tween Talge and the music building
untouched.
,r i 'in
"Student opinion was definitely J
important consideration involved in
n^
committee decision, but it was no
only factor." Sahly said. He said
mac
had already been some discussion
among building commitje^^l^ei^^HEi:
PleasL- Set
News
SC Improves Handicap Access
HELEN DURICHEK wants
handicapped students to feel like
they have opportunities at South-
em College.
Durichek is Southem's vice-
president for finance, and is
overseeing several projects under-
way to improve handicap access
to campus facilities.
Perhaps the most conspicuous
of these projects is the one in
progress at Summerour Hall.
There a ramp is being built which
will provide handicap access to
the second floor from outside the
building, according to Durichek.
Improvements on nearby Indus-
trial Drive will also provide for
special parallel parking behind
students can be closer
building. The bathrooms will
also be reconstructed for handi-
cap use. Durichek said there
will be no more bathrooms built
on campus without handicap pro-
visions. According to Durichek,
the esdmated cost for this project
is between $40,000 and $50,000.
An unrelated job, that of turn-
ing the home economics labs into
classrooms and office space for
the behavioral science and edu-
cation departments, is another part
of that total. The home econom-
ics department was phased out of
the Southern College curriculum
almost two years ago.
Another handicap access proj-
ect in the plans is a similar ramp
to be built for all levels of the
proposed science complex, a four-
storey building which will hold
SC's science departments in the
future. The complex will also
have elevator service. Accord-
ing to Durichek, one of the rea-
sons behind starting plans for the
complex stemmed from bad
handicap access in the buildings
which currently hold the sciences:
Hackman and Daniells halls.
SC student Tim Kroll, who is
not at school this semester, is
confined to a wheelchair because
of muscular dystrophy. In his
time al Southern, he has had
several classes moved for him
because of the impossibility of
getting him into Hackman con-
"Since he came here, a lot of
projecis have been done on his
behalf" said Tim's brother Pe-
ter. Krqll's handicap "opened
people's eyes" to some of the
Southern SA Officers Attend AIA
in California; SC to Host '92 Meeting
By Krisi Clark
EARLY IN the morning of Davis left Chattanooga airport en
April 3, four Southern College route to Ontario, Calif Student
[
students and Elder and Mrs. K.R. Association President Alex
I Bryan, President-elect
Rob Fulbright, and newly
elected Vice-Presidents
Amanda Myers and Krisi
Clark headed for the 1991
Adventist Intercollegiate
Association (AIA) Con-
vention. There they
joined secretary Janene
Burdick, who had flown
out two days earlier to
fulfill her duties as AIA
secretary.
The host college for this
year's convention was La
Sierra University.
AIA, founded in 1950,
is an organization that
seeks to improve the
quality of student govern-
ments, promote commu-
nication among member
~^ I schools, and represent
^ i . collegiate views to the
- jfc leadership of the Sev-
.
.
-"boUomTpSil'T'^r?"!'!: Siur;h.''Ted''wick,''o{
^"'bngh.;°'Sdea^"A"erL;;"'
v'^c'e'
^^e General Conference,
PrfJ-^^"*
*'*** Amanda Myers: Socikl Vice- attended this year.
JaTen^R !l?*^' ^"'^ Clark Selary The General Assembly
serve as president ofAIA for next
year. Southern College was also
chosen to host the 1992 conven-
tion, which will be held April 8-
12. Janene Burdick was ap-
pointed by Bryan to serve as
Executive Secretary for a second
"I am excited about the possi-
bilities for this organization," said
Bryan. "The views and opinions
of college studenLs must be in-
corporated into the programs of
our church. In addition, I believe
the student association on every
campus plays an important part
in making an Adventist school
special,"
Plans for next year's conven-
tion are already in the making.
K.R. Davis, general sponsor of
AIA for nearly a decade, said he
is pleased to host the convention
at Southern.
Other colleges in attendance this
year were Andrews University,
Atlantic Union College. Colum-
bia Union College, Loma Linda
Univwsity, Newbold College,
Oakwood College, Pacific Union
College, Southwestern Adventist
College, Union College, Walla
Walla College, and Weimar In-
The Campus
...In Brief
I A number of awards will be
given to teachers and faculty i
the Commencement service May
5. Those being honored ai
Distinguished Service Medallic
Wayne VandeVere and Ray
Hefferlin; Zapara Award of
$1,000, Laura Nyirady, Larry
Hanson, Ben McArthur; Sears
and Roebuck Award for Teach-
ing Excellence and Campus
Leadership of $1,000, Wilma
McClarty (another $1,000 will go
to the English department).
H Ad Council voted on April 10
to continue to designate the s
ice department as the lost and
found department for the c
pus. Anything found on
campus by anyone should be
taken immediately to that depart-
ment where it will be held to be
claimed by its owner. If
claimed within one year from the
time it was brought to the depart-
ment, it will be donated to the
Community Services Center.
Credit will be available this
summer to Southern students who
enjoy digging. Andrews Univer-
sity is offering a four-week course
in archeology to be located at the
historic homestead of Willia
Miller, the New York fanner who
came to the conclusion Christ
would return in the early 1940s,
and whose movement Adventists
trace their history to. According
to Randy Younker. director of die
Institute of Archaelogy, the pri-
mary purpose of the investiga-
tion is to assist the efforts to
restore the property to its mid-
19th century appearance. It is
hoped that the project will un-
earth clues as to when the farm's
buildings were consturcted and
how they were used. In addition
to excavation work, there will be
ightly lectures on archaeologi-
cal methodology and other top-
The cost of the program is
$400, and accomodations and
food is a part of the price. The
deadline to apply for the class is
May 20. Students interested
should see History department
chairman Ben McArthur.
I The kick-oif for the Science
Center Centennial Campaign
began with a dinner on April 1
5
the cafeteria. Teachers and
faculty came to see a drawing of
the planned Science Center and
to meet with the architect to ask
questions. A brief description of
the building and all it will offer
also given. The Science
Center will undergo construction
when the needed $3.9 million is
raised. Southern has raised $2.6
million in pledges and cash so
far. The administration hopes lo
have all the fijnds raised and start
building the center by the end of
Southem's centennial in 1992.
Complex, fm
ACADEMY AND high school seniors and
cars amidst the sounds of sirens, bells, and
cheers. Upon arriving, students registered
and checked into their rooms before embark-
ine on a two-day view of Southern College in
about otherpossible locations before students
expressed concern in last Thursday's assem-
bly program.
The third area under consideration was the
parking tot between Daniells Hall and the ^^^^^ _ ...„- .
religion building. According to Sahly, the lot ; ^j^^jj. parents were given an opportunity
is loo small to accommodate the Science
|
cenllyloget
Several factors were involved in the board's
decision to approve the tabernacle site. Pres-
ently, 80 percent of the classrooms are lo-
cated at the north end of campus. "The loca-
tion of the Science Center will distribute the
student body more evenly across campus,
giving it a better balance," said Sahly.
"The nursing students go to school by
themselves. " added Stan Hobbs, assistant
dean of men. "it will be nice to bring the
nursing division back Into fellowship with
the other buildings."
The decision also involved preserving the
asthelics of the campus. "I really appreciate
the view from up there." said Hobbs. "A
three-slorj' building would mess up the walk
and make it look too crowded."
Sahly said there will be some <
architects to adjust their plans tt
date the new building site, but added "it is
best to spend more in planning and not make
a $3 million mistake."
There is some concern among students over
the ecological damage to the lot. "We wilt
lose some trees." Sahly said, "but the archi
lecis will design ihe building in such aw jy to
preserve as many trees as possible."
Sahly hopes to begin groundbreaking for
the Science Center sometime during the
centennial year which will run from Alumni
'91 to Alumni '92, but said it could be two
years before the $3.9 million is raised
Currently. $2.6 million has been pledged
toward
Academy Seniors Enjoy College
Days '91; Greeted With Sirens
good impression on so many people," said
Brown. "We are already making notes for
—;. -8e[,^fl^=°f?°l''='s= "°'TaTg?'Hall and Thatcher Hall residents
rn"'Jn„Xil^AvTil at 10 a.m. as accommodated visiting students during Col-
academ1b°rwerl"^o'riedtothefrontof lege Days. Donrt rooms occupied by »„
WnghTfJall by a fire truck and two police residents
took m at least one guest, while
J with one resident
Stan Hobbs, assistant dean of men, said
there were no major problems in accommo-
dating guests at Tatge. "We were able to
process everyone very quickly and all RA's
1 duty to escort them — *^"= "
College Days activities included guiueu wcic ^,.. u .j ."—-• ''.'"u"',
''""'""""'
tours contests for cash prizes, music scholar- said Hobbs.
According to Hobbs, the coop
ship Auditions, recreation, a Sunday evening eration and
wiUmgness of Talge residents u
repeat peri^ormance of the Gym-Masters accommodate in sp'te of
inconvenienct
Home Show. Student Association mixer, helped make the weekend
more comfortabl.
•^~ for visitmg students.
"College Days reallv made a good Lydia Rose, assistant dean of
imnression on so many people," said the weekend was fun and went well ap c k
Thatcher Hall, "it was nice meeting the youn;
forthe
I
Brown. -
Hal . \
ladies visiting," Rose said.
Many visiting students had positi'
before
continental breakfa.st, and academic depart-
ment forums. iTiuMj e, -.--
—
Information on academic .scholarships, ings about College Days
financial aid, and admission applications were Kevin Lawhom, a senior at Central High
available to students. ACT and CLEP tests School in Tliomasville, Georgia, felt College
were administered to those interested. Days was a good opportunity to meet people,
Collegt Days went very well and proved a "I enjoyed meeting students my age from all
success' according to Susan Brown, admis- over the country here at Southern." said
-'
retary for Ron Barrow, director of Lawhom. "Too bad it didn't last longer."
" "'
- Auburn Academy
Have a Great Summer!
Brown said 588 students and 135 sponsors
visited Southern during College Days '91.
The Southern Union academies sent 446
students and 29 sponsors while 198 came
;
from outside the union, showing an increase
of 75 more visitors over last year. "We are
very pleased with the turnout," said Brown.
Brown said many visiting students were
pleased with Southern and its academic
opportunities. "College Days really made a
Shari Wolcott,
in Seattle, Wash., enjoyed her audit
Southern's music department. "My audition
was the best part of College Days." said
Wolcott. "I enjoyed my visit and look for-
ward to attending Southern next year."
Steve Constantine, senior at Spring Valley
Academy in Centerville, Ohio, felt South-
ern's staff and administration were especially
cordial. "During College Days they exhib-
ited genuine Southern hospitality," he said.
Help Wanted
American Scholarship is seeking a
campus representative. No selling.
Excellent pay. Call George at 1-800-
542-5174.
During a vigorous night of studying,
TAKE A BREAK at
K.R.'s
Place
Students,
NEED MONEY?
"0500 30765 '•554 6651
|
'"Hei^^j20
At Plasma Alliance, we will pay you $15 every lime you come m
help us save lives. Earn up to SI60 a month.
The plasma you give will be used to make vaccines, give transfusions.
Splasma
fMyy I^nurs;
alliance "f^JfT
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
867-5 195_____
FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE
DOWN THE TUBES.
WE'RE PUTI1HG ORIIGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
In our bunch,
everyone's a top banana.
NEW!
Hot and Ready Menu
Each day during lunch hours.
CAMPUS
KITCHEN
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Free Glasses
Buy a complete pair of glasses al regular
price and gel a second pair (same pre-
scription) free, rrom our specially tagged
collection.
OR $25 OFF A
COMPLETE PAIR
.ye examinations aLso available
(PEARLE)
^-^
accessibility problems on cam-
pus, said Peter.
Still another job to be done is
on a small stretch of sidewalk
between the men's dorm and the
cafeteria, making commuting to
the cafe easier. In addition.
"I'm sure Tim would
be happy to see the
progress being made,"
said Peter Kroll on
behalf of his brother.
handicap access to the nursing
building will be improved when
money is available to build a
sidewalk up the hill on the west
side ofThatcher Hall. According
to Durichek. the job will cost
S7.650.
Additional plans include re-
modeling the cafeti
and serving 1 for the benefit
of the public as well as handi
capped students, a project which
won 't begin until a year from this
summer at the earliest, said
Durichek.
There is also a proposal to re-
design the parking lot in front of
Hemming Plaza to make the
crosswalks safer and include more
hancidap access ramps to the
sidewalk.
"There's a lot of work to be
done all around." said Durichek.
"We want to make education
possible at SC for all who want
to come. And the fact we're buiU
on a hill makes it more compli-
cated." Durichek said it takes a
lot of research to know the fed-
eral regulations on handicap
access, and that it takes people
with a lot of experience in engi-
neering to help meet those regu-
lations.
"I'm sure Tim would be happy
to see the progress being made."
said Peter Kroll on behalf of his
brother. H
because the equipment
used not only for the Festival s
production, but also for the SA
Welcome Back Party. Alumm
Weekend film presentations, and
College Days, according to Mike
Magursky. co-producer elect.
"It will benefit the entire stu-
dent body because Strawberry
Festival is the most, largely-at-
tended SA event." said Magursky.
The other money matter on the
agenda was tjie 1991-92 SA
budget. The budget had previ-
ously been passed by the SA
officers elect. f
Graduation^
Biology major Jeff Viar be-
lieves it will start a "new life" as
he becomes a "true working per-
Public relations major Tammy
Wolcott says graduation marks
the culmination of many years of
studying. "It's a reward for all of
my hard work." she says. "It's
about time."
While graduation can have dif-
ferent meanings to different
people, there is one thing all
WE DO:
• Resumes • Term Papers
• Copies • Word Processing
•Transcription • Manuscripts
•Word Perfect 5.1 •Work Saved on Disk
•Flexible Type Snies
LOW. LOW STUDENT RATES
WITH THIS AD:
$10 off on Resumes
or Free job-hunting guidi
(with resume)
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4630 Highway 56, Suite 10, Chattanooga
Take 153 to Hyw. 58, North Decatur Exit
Monday-Friday
9:00-5:00
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED
Vehicles from $100.
Fords.
Mercedes.
Corvettes.
Chevys.
Surplus.
Call
1-900-468-2437
24 Hoar Hotline
The real world does and does
not frighten Christen. "It's kind
of exciting in a way, but it's scary
to leave the safety of college," he
Andrea Nicholson, public rela-
tions major, is somewhat fright-
ened of the outside world because
the college environment is so
sheltered, she says. "But I've
seen glimpses of it from intern-
ships. It will be an adjustment,
although not a major one." she
Even though life outside school
may be a cause of anxiety for
some, all seem ready for it.
Long-term health care major
and senior class president Bob
Young views it as a challenge.
He says he's ready because of a
college which has "given us the
principles we can apply."
Wolcott says she's prepared to
be on her own because of her
internships and other work. She
says always having a job since i
the age of 1 2 has made her ac-
|
quainted with the outside world.
All agree they will miss friends
the most after leaving college.
Nicholson and Wolcott say they
will miss having many friends
close by when they need them.
Young says he will miss
"hangin' with the boys, staying
up late talking sports."
On the other hand, all agree they
will not miss studying. And
perhaps that is why the scent of
graduation is so sweet. We will
soon be living a life where we
can make our own choices and
demonstrate our knowledge, li
will be a time when we can leave
behind the mundane life of the
classroom and meet the chal-
lenges we hope the classroom life I
has prepared us for. But v
bee " I give u
of pride and
j
accomplishment that will help u
step out with a strong foot. |
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TFsTime to Say Goodbye and Thank You
Well, it's been a great year,
and we've worked hard to make
it that way. Sometimes it
seemed we had so much lo do
IS hard to even think about
what was ahead of us. Need-
to say, we can't believe this
,a u^r last issue. We hope we
have made some sort of impact
on your thoughts this year. If
nothing else, we hope we have
effectively informed you of the
campus events of the past eight
I
months. But whatever we did
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Sherrie Piatt
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achieve, it couldn't have hap-
pened without a number of
people and their talents. With-
out them the Southern Accent
would have been no more than
an unorganized newsletter. We
would like to thank the follow-
ing people. They are writers,
staff, advisors, and/or those
who have in one way or an-
other helped form our policies
or had a hand in our success.
—
Tim Burrill, and Erich Ste-
vens, Co-Editors
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Letters Continued..
Letters to the Editors
Please Write Me!
Dear Editors:
1 am writing to you in hopes tiiat you car
assist in my endeavor to find s
/ incarceraled here in the
Indiana State Prison. I am a 53-year-old
while male, but race makes no difference. I
have brown hair and brown eyes. I am six
feel, two inches tall and weigh 185 pounds.
My health is good and I have worked very
hard in the programs available here. I also
have good Chrislian values. So I am hoping
that you can help me as ihis is my only way
of meeting someone. I am very sorry to say
thai due to lack of funds, I am not able to pay
for an ad. I only make $10 a month for the
work I do here, but I can assure you that your
concern in seeing this letter through would
be worth an awful lot to me, and would make
me very happy to have someone to write to.
I thank you for any help you may give me.
—
William Crank-5013, P.O. Box 41, Michi-
gan City, IN 46360
More Music Inconsistencies
Dear Editors:
Since my last letter to the Accent concern-
ing my "fight" against music inconsistencies,
I have found that my opinion is not an opin-
ion at all. Students, parents, and even some
faculty agree with the stand I have taken on
this issue. One parent of an SC student felt
so strongly about what was said in my letter
that she called long distance to tell me, "I'm
behind you 100 percent."
My intention is to inform students of this
reoccurring problem, not to place blame on
specific persons, but to undo a system that is
undermining the spiritual growth of SC.
These inconsistencies must be changed by
students who will take action for the sake of
SC and our faith in Jesus.
First, in speaking with dorm staff and
expressing my concern over policies, posters
of Christian singers and clothed females are
still placed in a forbidden black area, while
athletic stars and G-rated movies posters are
allowed in the dorm rooms. Isn't movie
attendance and the lifestyles of stars who
have in the past promoted alcohol and drug
use a bad influence? The women's' dorm
continues on with a successful policy, allow-
ing clothed males and singers who promote
Christian standards to be hung on walls.
Also, in addition to SA parties, the recent
College Days mixer relayed the secular
messages of pop rock music over speakers in
the cafeteria. This is not consistent with the
student handbook or the standards relayed
through Advenlist education. Reinforcing a
campus where students can safely grow in a
setting away from worldly influence should
at least be the goal of SC.
Thirdly, the week before Robert Portugal
resigned, he spoke with me concerning
C.A.R.E.'s plans to invite RXI07 FM radio,
a contemporary Christian music station, to
Southern's campus for a remote during our
spring blood drive. The administration told
him there was no difference between the
music. WSMC, in the same context, is no
different than any secular classical station.
According to production manager Mike Lory.
WSMC's target audience is Chattanooga
residents aged 35 to 55. When asked about
the percentage of rehgious music aired. Lory
said, "We just play classical music." The
reason for the change in formal was because
of consei^atives who did not like gospel
music. They said there was no such thing as
Adventist music. The $60,000 WSMC brings
in each year is irrelevant if the mission God
gave us is only reaching people one out of
"Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor" (Ex. 20:16). If these things
continue, we are lying to others about who
Christ is and what the future holds for us as
Christians. In these last days, more than ever
we should be presenting an example to the
worid. Ellen White speaks on this issue:
"We are of the same faith, members of one
family, all children of the same heavenly
father with the same blessed hope of immor-
tality. How close and tender should be the lie
that binds us together. The people of the
world are watching us to see if our faith is
exerting a sanctifying influence upon our
hearts. They are quick to discern every de-
fect in our lives, every inconsistency in our
actions. Let us give them no occasion to
reproach our faith . . ." (God's Amazing Grace
p. 210).
I am asking SC students to take a stand for
what is true and right, our obligation to God,
being first and foremost of our priorities.
Before school gets out, write a letter to
administration.inforTTi your parents, and pray
that the leaders of SC make our campus a
little closer to the Kingdom. "Let Seventh-
day Adventists do nothing that will mark
them as lawless and disobedient. Let them
keep all inconsistency out of their lives. Our
work is to proclaim the truth, leaving the
issues with the Lord" (Evangelism p. 173).—
Bruce Wachtel
Thafs Not What I Meant
Dear Editors:
I have had some very positive comments
on my article in the April 1 1 Accent, but 1
have also had a couple of negative comments
and I want to make something clear.
1 did not write the article to condemn the
seniors for being able to skip worship, but in
order to let the seniors know how important
worship really is. What time of the school
year is coming up? The End! Literature
reports, essays, final projects, and finals are
coming up on us fast. What better way to get
through this time? The Lord!
I was trying to express that everyone needs
the Lord at this time of the year. I sure wasn t
trying to get one of the senior privileges taken
away from them.
I want to wish the seniors the best when
they take their finals and more on to their
goals. God bless you all.—James Housand
Fm Fed Up!
Dear Editors:
What do I have to do to have "meal secu-
rity?" You will soon understand what I mean.
Today I went to the Campus Kitchen after
my swimming class. I was extremely hungry
and didn't have much time to spare.__l^
Opinion
Light From the Rock
IS TV Bad?
Does Watching TV Endanger Your Salvation
Which do you ihink has more
power to move and influence
people, TV or the stage?
Which is more readily acces-
sible. TV or the stage?
TV clearly comes out the
winner. TV has broken bonds
of time and space that limits
he stage. It can give 100
iction-packed exciting scenes
n just seconds. It can transport
you from Washington, D.C. to
Baghdad in a split second. The
ra angles and trick photog-
raphy can excite emotions and
eate illusions that the stage
ver could. AH this coupled
ith the fact that almost every
home in America has at least
TV makes it infinitely more
powerful than the stage ever
was or can be.
Bllen White makes some
powerful statements about the
stage. I have a few listed
below. Realizing that there are
a few good programs on TV,
read them. Pray about them.
Apply them to YOUR life.
"Among the most dangerous
resorts for pleasure is the
theater. Instead of being a
school for morality and virtue,
as is so often claimed, it is the
very hotbed of immorality.
Vicious habits and sinful
propensities are strengthened
and confirmed by these enter-
tainments. Low songs, lewd
gestures, expressions, and
attitudes deprave the imagina-
tion and debase the morals"
(AHp516).
"There is no influence in our
land more powerful to poison
the imagination, to destroy
religious impressions, and to
blunt the relish for the tranquil
pleasures and sober realities of
life than theatrical amusements.
The love for these scenes
increases with every indul-
gence, as the desire for intoxi-
cating drink strengthens with its
use" (CE 35).
"If you keep before your eyes
and in your ears the transac-
tions of the theater, you will
find in your heart no sou!
hunger for God. It is a ques-
tion of life or death with you.
The Lord has appointed means
whereby you may gain spiritual
strength and comfort. But if
you close the door of your
heart to the rays of light from
the throne of God and give
your mind to the perfomiances
of the stage, you can have no
peace, no joy. no hope" (1 1MR
p340}.
"Many place themselves on
enchanted ground by frequent-
ing scenes of amusement where
fallen spirits congregate. Pro-
fessing Christian, when you
resort to the theater, remember
that Satan is there, conducting
the play as the master-actor.
He is there to excite passion
and glorify vice" {Signs of the
Times 5/18/1882, Burning of
the Magic Books).
"You have no time to devote
to the theater or the dance hall
.
. . it is lost, lost . .
. you have
no time to attend shows. How
is it with my soul?
. . . Have I
a living connection with God?
If I have, I must seek to win
these souls that are attracted
with these outward pleasures.
Satan has managed ii. Satan
has devised it that one pleasure
(TV show) should crowd on the
heels of another, a feverish
excitement. No time to con-
template God. no time to think
of heaven or heavenly things.
no time to study the Bible, no
time to put forth interested
efforts for those that are out of
Christ" (RC p247).
Letters Continued...
dered my meal and all was well.
Before 1 found my seat I over-
heard the manager says the CK
would be closing because they
were understaffed. I was just in
the nick of time to get my lunch.
But a dozen students and faculty
members were not so lucky.
A total of 15 customers sat in
the CK.
I witnessed three student em-
ployees working, plus I counted
at least three adults in the kitchen.
These people were not compe-
tent enough to keep the facility
open for just one more hour.
Why is the CK open anyway?
For the students it caters to or the
women who work a total of six
hours a day? i don't mean to be
rude, but the customers' needs
are not being met. All we want is
a meal and a set time in which it
is served.
When we are understaffed in
my office, we don't just give up
and go home. We cover each
other, we help each other.
The inconsistency of the CK is
an on-going problem. This was
not the first time students have
been sent away hungry. I am fed
up!
—Hungry
500 Tickets?
Dear Editors:
Just recently I received two
parkmg tickets. I got each one a
week a part.
I compared the two tickets, only
lo find out that the ticket num-
bers were 500 apart. Yes, if I am
correct in assuming they hand out
tickets m sequence, the security
department handed out 500 tick-
etsm just one week.
ts the security department out
-,
'^'ike money or provide secu-
!l!y2—Ticketed
At Southern College I Even Miss Bad Art
Bad a
Abstract art. Sculpture.
It is because I am an artist
that I miss art. The unexpected
chalky aroma of colors and
pastels rarely greet me any-
more. Students holding text-
books with India ink stained
hands are not the norm. I can't
remember the last lime I no-
ticed an artist, clad with palette
and brush, palming comfortably
on the Promenade. It is not
your fault. It is not mine.
Business majors, I am told,
do not like to draw. It has
something to do with the left
brained thing. The left brain is
strong in calculation and logic.
Could numbers, to the person
gifted with left brain strength,
be as beautiful and awe inspir-
ing as a skillfully-shaded sketch
of a fruit bowl?
Biology is a kind of art. The
human body is certainly worthy
of study and imagination.
Concepts about life and healing
generate theses. I do admire
the technical, Latin-named
oriented crowd. But I still miss
the artisL
Education majors have to be
creative. They must learn to
pack limitless material into a
beginning and an end. Class
periods are written in stone.
Crafts are fun. Education
majors learn a lot of things to
do with construction paper.
But alas, I still miss the artist.
The leisure life of an artist is
iss. They always have so
much to draw. A cat. A hat.
wearing a hat. The world
ot creation and color is at their
fingertips. The only limit is the
By Gina Mdnryre
imagination. And how much
money has been saved to buy
Many have an artist stere-
otype. The person wears a lot
of black, is relatively inconsis-
tent, and has either very long
(man) or very short (woman)
hair. Some fear the artist is
concerned with death, and likes
to stir up controversy more than
he enjoys mixing paint.
This stereotype is accurate.
A large percentage of artists are
like this. The more they try to
set themselves apart from the
crowd, the more they look the
same. Take a walk on any
university campus and you can
single out the artist type. Culti-
vating uniqueness breeds
conformity.
Could I challenge you with
the thought that this is the
twisting of a talent that was
meant to create uplifting work?
Satan has scared us as a church
into believing that the art
school image is the only image
available.
Although I have not been
appointed as the spokesperson
for the Adventist artists in
America, I feel it is safe to say
that the description above has
little or nothing to do with us.
Art is a medium to reach
others. Why aren't we taken
seriously for these talents that
few posses?
I am disappointed with the art
program at Southern College.
T)ie facilities are above most
colleges of our size, but the
enrollment is down. Art. as a
profession, is not a stable
option in the Seventh-day
Adventist work world.
The art major is a thing of the
past, for only a minor in art is
provided. In order to get the
experience 1 need to enter the
art profession 1 need to find
another college. That makes
I will go to the University of
Tennessee after I graduate from
Southern to pick up this second
major. 1 refuse to let the
stereotype of the starving artist
get me down. Another charac-
teristic of this artist may be
idealism.
Isn't it a shame that a creative
student entering college for the
first time cannot look at South-
em College as an art major?
Instead he must go to a non-
Adventisl art institute, filled
with the ideas and philosophies
of a humanistic world, to build
upon his Gdd-given talents. -
This is where the line is
drawn.
Photo Feature
September - The
Year
In Pictures
One of the main goals ofthe Southern Accent this year has been
a changefor the better in the quality ofphotojournalistic coverage.
We have drawn upon the talents of more photographers than the
Accent editors in the past have used, and have also increased the
number of photos published in our issues. We hope you have
enjoyed the pictures which have filled our pages this year. Pre-
sented on thesefourpages are the best ofthe sum ofour efforts this
school year, and we hope that at least one of them impacts you in
a special way. Enjoy.—The Eds.
Kathy Stewart stuffed chocolate pie in her face as she competed
for a prize in the Student Association's Wpi'-nme Back Party
Sept. 1. Photo by Erich Stevens.
This swimmer was one of many who par-
ticipated in the triathlon Sept. 16. Photo by
On Monday, Sept. 17, a third floor room of Brock Hall
v,«^
gutted by fire. Pictured here is a Tri-Community ""^"^ p!::.!!
became exhausted from fighting the flames. Photo by
tf
Stevens.
Photo Feature
October -
The Persian Gulf War didn't go unfelt at
Southern College. In October, we published
a feature on Richard Evins and his cousin
Murrel Tull, seated, whose brother Ronald
was sent to the Middle East. Ronald Tull
has since returned home. Photo by Erich
Stevens.
In October the biology department sponsored their
successful Hackman Hall of Horrors. Ed Schneider
was one of the many scary features. Photo by Erich
Stevens.
Cafeteria hostess Marion Blanco signals that there are
inrec lines open for lunch in this picture we published
with a story on her. Photo by Rick Mann. This touchdown catch by PJ. Lambeth was one of the
few
Graham scored in his disastrous loss to Hayes' team during
the Flagball Championship Nov. 11. Photo by Erich
Stevens.
^
.
_
Photo Feature
November -
Santa "Herman" Claus threw candy canes to eager
students and members of the community at the
31st Annual Christmas Tree Lighting Nov. 28.
Photo by Erich Stevens.
Somewhere during the month of November we shot a photo feature
called a Day in the Life of Southern College. Ricli Mann got this shot
three minutes before the 10:45 worship was to start in Talge Hall.
January
Matt Deming and several other Talge residents held a special
prayer meeting for the crisis in the Persian Gulf at midnight,
Jan. 16, the moment the U.N. deadline for Iraq to leave Kuwait
expired. Photo by Erich Stevens.
February
Parenting I teacher Judy Port helped student J.T. GrifTm
strap on the pregnancy siumlator. The device, which
weights 33 pounds, is designed to show people what it's like
to be pregnant. Photo by Erich Stevens.
Junior Steve Miller scrambled for the basketball during the
first
game of Southern's Recs Series championships Feb. 16.
'"
sophomores were to become the victors of this year s series.
Photo by Erich Stevens.
Photo Feature
March '
On March 17 we traveled to Memorial Stadium in Sumter, S.C, to see President
Bush welcome home the troops from the Middle East. Photo by Erich Stevens.
A patriotic elderly woman waved the flag on the
Memorial Stadium track. Photo by Erich Stevens.
The Year
In Pictures
Desert Storm troops saluted the flag during
the National Anthem at Memorial Stadium.
Photo by Tim Burrill.
April -
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In April we ran a feature on Jan Haluska, English professor and
one of Southern's well-known teachers. Rick Mann shot this
portrait of him.
Happy Trials
(not a misprint)
Perspective. Now that the year is
over, we can put everything in per-
spective. Maybe you are looking back
and realizing that some of those
classes that you didn't do so well in
really aren't going to ruin your aca-
demic career. Hopefully you are
seeing that your relationship with God
has grown, too. Bui how do you
analyze the intramurals?
I think it would be impossible for
anyone to participate in our intramural
program and not get anything benefi-
cial out of il. Every year we go
through some form of trials. But life
is full of those in every area. The
goal is to get through them, learn from
them, and do better the next lime.
The trial we went through this year
was one of attitude. Who can forget
our scolding on sportsmanship before
the basketball season? In the end, we
had a great season. If the perspective
of sports is kept, then every benefit of
it comes naturally.
Switching gears now, let us recog-
nize the champions of each spori; not
only their records, but their sportsman-
ship, as well.
Basketball: Rich Roeske's team in
"AA" league, Bemie Culpepper's team
in "A" league. Scott Bowes team in
"B" league, and J.P. Mathis" team in
the women's league.
Floor Hockey: Evan Veness' team
in "A" league, and John Appel's team
in "B" league.
Soccer: J.C. Belliard's team is ap-
parently on their way (o the best
record at this writ-ig.
In closing, I would just like to thank
everyone who contributed to the suc-
cess of the intramural season. It has
been the best or : in a long time and h
just adds lo the many other great
:
things about Southern College. Enjoy
your summer.
Hevener and Roeske Nab Talge Title
Winners Receive Boom Box in First-Ever Tournament
By PJ. La/iihetb
ketball t.
Tough defense and a
good balance of outside
shooting and inside
maneuvers pujled them
through the final two
rounds. The team ofRob
Taylor and Jeff Wood
made it to the finals by
defeating Nolan Coon
and Matt Dantuma.
Taylor had a big game
versus Dantuma with a
dozen dunks on the 9 ft.
rim, but found scoring
tougher against Hevener.
Taylor led 4-2 in the
first game of the best of
three series, but Hevener
pulled it out 8-6. In
same two, Taylor's team
hadleadsof2-1.3-2. 4-
3, and 5-4. before
Hevener and Roeske
scored the last three
points to win 7-5.
The winning team
members each received
a boom box for their
Al Hevener goes up for one of his many inside shots.
His scoring was the catalyst that propelled his team
to victory.
Have you
always
wanted your
name up in
lights?
Now here's your chance:
If you are interested in
photography, layout, and
worliing with multimedia
Strawberry Festival is
looking for people to help
next year.
If interested call Ed at
3030 or Mike at 3362
Leave a message and we
will get back with you
Sports
Part VIII:
Getting Arrested
OVER THE course of the year, we've H
done a varieiy of high adventure sports.
Now, for the final issue of the paper, we've ^
decided to cross that line and do something ~
a little different.
Subject: Getting Arrested.
Place: Collegedale Police Station.
Description: Walking down a road on an
ordinary day, stopped by a policeman, ar-
rested and then booked and processed.
What I liked: I can honestly say I did not
enjoy anything about it. From the moment
you are handcuffed and thrown in the back
seat of the cruiser, you feel like a total
criminal.
What I didn't like: I didn't like the rough
handcuffing treatment; the cold, brash book-
ing process; and the primitive and isolated
Suggestions: If you ever get arrested, get
yourself a good lawyer.
How to do it: All you have to do is commit
a crime and they wil come and gel you.
Belliard 5
Liu 4
Kang 4
Corbett 3
Buckinhm 2
Norton 2
Appel 1
Kroll
Attention S.C. Students!
Free Room and Board During the Summer (May-Aug)
Light housework and entertaining two preteens from 1-6
p.m., Monday-Friday. Our home is just six miles from the
College. References required.
Please Call (404)935-5058 between 6 and 9 p.m. Anytime
on Sunday.
The Far Side by Gary Larson


Just A
Regular
Guy
Despite his height,
Craig Shealy is just as
tall as the next guy
DN ATLANTA Hawks in-door basketball goal stands
inside ihe window of room
171 of Talge Hall. It doesn't
have a rim. bul thai doesn't dis-
courage an incoming miniaiure
basketball. A loud crash against
the backboard. Laughter. "I
Story by
Andrew C. Nash
Photos by
Erich Stevens
missed, okay?" More laughter.
It's ! 1:25 Monday nighl. Craig
Shealy and a friend from down
ihe hall, Ted Showaiter, should
probably be studying. But in-
stead they're taking a break from
the usual routine—"hangin' out,"
says Showaiter. Typical college
students. One is six feet four, the
other is four feet.
Shealy, a 22-year-old junior
accounting major, prefers to de-
scribe himself as a "little person."
The emphasis goes on "person."
say those who know him best.
"Craig doesn't tikefohetrealftd
tiatural to Craig Shealy.
any differently," says John Ap-
pel- "He was on our floor hockey
team, and he tried as hard and did
as well as anyone. He's very
persistent and competitive."
The way Shealy handles him-
self impresses many.
"He has a great attitude," notes
Scott Christen.
Jenny Schmidt likes the way he
"always makes it a point lo give
a smile and a friendly 'hello.'"
Dean of men Ron Qualley
describes Shealy as a "
addition" lo the dorm.
always tried lo ireat him like
six foot two."
And that's just how Shealy
would have it. "I feel like I'm no
different from anybody else. God
created me for a reason. If that
reason is being short, then ;
A resident of South Carolina,
Shealy says his decision to come
to Southern College was one he
made on his own. "When I first
came, il felt strange. People were
maybe afraid to gel to know me a
little bit." But, he adds, his first
Please see 5/iea/y. p. 19
Last basketball season. Sheal
helped his B league team go un-
defeated. Here he attempts to
take the ball from an opponent. Shealy jokes with Gary Welch
RAFAEL FERNANDEZ, sen
ior religion major, is lucky. Heii
going to the Amazon.
the nation is also filtering ii
religion departmei
United States. B.J. Boles, junior
religion major, said, "The e
omy hii a downturn recenlly. and
a lot of the poorer conferences
can't pick up people anymore.
Tliat effecls gelling a job. You
have a smaller pool of people
looking for those prepared
intern in ihe ministry.'*
According lo religion depart-
ment chairman Jack Blanco,
religion major spends an averag
of 10 years preparing to be
pastor. Four years are spent i
college, one as a pastoral assit
lanl. two years of seminary, and
three are spent in the field before
ordination.
I don't think anyone should
T the ministry unless he feels
called" to serve," said Boles.
"All of us as Christians are called
lo be Christians. But if you feel
that God is calling you t
as a minister, it needs to be a very
sure call because it's not an easy
road. It's not a cushioned road
like people think."
The "calling" that Boles de-
scribed comes in many forms.
This is how it happened to Reg-
gie Horton, senior religion major
from Atlanta.
"You have to understand my
relationship with Christ is like
this: I pray, he shows me, so I act
on it." he said. Horton contin-
ued, "One day after prayer meet-
ing I was having some problems
with my motorcycle. I rode my
motorcycle to church. I got on il
after prayer meeting and it
wouldn't start up. I was im-
pressed in my mind to say. 'Lord,
if you want me to go to Southern
and be a theology student, start
this bike.'" The key went into
the ignition and the bike started
right up, he said.
It's not always a bolt from out
of the blue. In the class Pastoral
Ministries, students are taught ihai
sign of a "calling" for pas-
toral work is when others around
Before Fernandez came
Southern, he had other plans fi
his life. "I was a medical student
before 1 came here. Well actu-
ally. I was in the aimed forces
before I came here. And before
that I did pre-med and spent two
Features
Shealy,
year at Southern has "gone quite well. I've
met a lot of new people—new friends."
One of his friends, Mike Orquia, credits
Shealy with being a source of encourage-
ment to others. "He started me working out,"
says Orquia.
Shealy, who weighs 80 pounds, bench
presses 200, and has competed three times in
the National Dwarf Games.
"But," notes Oriquia with a grin, "he doesn't
have as far to go {with the bar)."
Tiie ribbing usually comes from Showalter,
"I feel like I'm no different from
anybody else," says Shealy. "God
created me for a reason. If that
reason is being short, then so be it."
who has been known to leap directly over
Shealy en route to a slam dunk.
Shealy doesn't mind, "just as long as he
doesn't hit me in the head. If he did, I'd stick
my hand up." Turning to Showalter, he says,
'And you'd be on the floor."
Shealy's sense of humor carries over into
his job at the cafeteria checkout line. While
he may not like his work schedule, he enjoys
meeting those who come through his line.
Yet he is always ready to return home to his
family, consisting of his parents and brother.
Shealy's dad also graduated from Southern
with an accounting degree. Craig's younger
and two-inch taller brother, Joseph, may also
enroll here next year.
"We're hoping he comes," says Qualley.
For now, though, Shealy primarily con-
cerns himself with finishing out the current
And being short?
"1 hardly think about il," he says.
Neither do his friends.
Religion, ,^,
years in medical school."
He continued, "1 was searching because
since high school I wanted to be a missionary
in some capacity." After a three-year stay in
the armed forces to help finance his educa-
tion, Fernandez decided to attend Southern
us a nursing student. He found he didn't like
it and switched to the ministerial track.
Fernandez will graduate in May. In August
he plans to attend field school, followed by a
two-month stay at Andrews University for
World Mission School. This will prepare
him for his missionary work. His wife and
two children will also go to the Amazon.
A mediqal background and ministerial skills
were job pre-requi sites.
Fernandez slated, "When I entered the
ministry, 1 entered knowing that most likely
1 would not get a call. I entered not seeking
a job, but seeking to do the Lord's work."
Although the majority of senior religion
majors do not have calls. Blanco thinks the
demand for ministers is about the same as in
the previous years. The economic cuts in the
churches have not had as large an effect on
pastoral placement as he had anticipated.
Fernandez closed, "To incoming religion
majors, I would say pray a lot and commit
yourselves to the Lord. Because if you are
really called, it doesn't matter whether you
get a job or not. You will always end up
doing the Lord's work."
Classic designer clothing for men and women.
Bring your valid college ID and receive
an additional 15% off the ticketed price.
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Extra! Extra! Disease Hits SC; Nearly All Afflicted
Ii usually grips you al the end said. According to ihe records perhaps 17 consecutive years,
of the school year. office. 34 students have left Our human nature is telling us to
It attacks college seniors with Southern this semester already, quit and start something else.
a particular fury. - Most of these were freshmen, and We've had to sit in class for hours
It can wither attention spans. fortunately, no graduating seniors and hours on chairs non-condu-
Ii can break Ihe most ardent have dropped yet. cive to slouching. We've been
scholar. R. Lynn Sauls, chairman of the forced to participate in gruelling
journalism department, suggested brain exercises when we'd rather
some causes of the syndrome, the settle for just being dumb. Some
first being spring. "After a long of us veteran dorm students have
winter, when work is piling up, even had the most unfortunate
spring comes. We want to go luck in chosing a roommate. Yes,
outside, but the scholastic enter- formany of us.it'stime forsoi
prise takes place indoors." thing new.
Sauls suggested the syndrome However, Sauls also pointed
semester senior, I've got it bad. affects'everyone, even teachers, that some college students s
Perhaps you have it as well. to a greater or lesser extent. But conscious^ do not want school
Let me explain Ihe symptoms, seniors, he said, have it
It is not to be taken lightly.
It is Acute Scholastic Apathy
Although I've made up the
name, I'm confident such a con-
dition—disease, if you will
—
exists on every college and uni-
versity campus. As a second
I of to end. "There's a certain s
You're sick of school. The;
procrastination becomes a
ence. You skip one class o
four, perhaps even one oi
three (in the worst cases, on
of two!). You discover a
lof all. "They're very anxious to rity here," he said. He said some
sci- finish. Some feel as if they have- are frightened by the "real" world,
t of n't really lived, they've been "It's going to be different." said
: of preparing. Now's Ihe time when Lizardo of the "real" world,
out life is going to begin." he said. However, she's looking forward
ew. "Teachers and classes become to stepping into it. "There will
e hatred of homework, less meaningful."
In short, you couldn't care less Sauls said a lot of
about school anymore.
You want out.
"It's a form of fa-
tigue," said academic
dean Floyd Greenleaf,
who was attacked by
minor symptoms in
graduate school. "You
begin to wonder if all
the effort's worth it. I
guess you have some-
thing like a study diet
for so long that anything
else looks good. Still,
you know being in
school is a good thing,"
he continued.
Exactly. You spend
your first few years of
college excitedly plan-
ning your career, choos-
ing on your own which
classes to take, and
blending into your per-
spective academic de-
partment. But sooner or
later, further down the
road, deeper in Ihe mire,
you begin to wonder if
it's worth your lime and
effort. Suddenly your major also very tired. They are taking your
becomes of i
And your mi
"The syndrc
Ihi<
A fatiguing condition, Acute Scholastic Apathy Syndn
college students each year, especially seni
You \^ ^ . have to
importance, a lot of upper division and "W" worry about three major tests the
A joke. courses. "Some have postponed next morning."
lit me the worst their most dreaded classes. They ! did eventually find a senior
id senior office wind up with an overload. They who apparently does not carry the
"•
—
Libna stayuplatealotofnighis.they're symptoms of this fatiguing con-
fatigued, they're tired, and they dition. Darin Stewart i
it to gel out of here." counting major. He's als(
; major Amy
Lizardo. "Especially
taking 21 hours. When you've can hardly
been going to college for four he said.
years, you don'I have enough Public rel;
energy anymore. You don't know Beckworth is
what relaxation is anymore. You a sophomore. But after talking
want to procrastinate, but you with her, I found thai we share
can't because it'll get worse." some oMhe symptoms. For in- .._.
._..^ ..„„..
xieiy," she stance, there is a class she's lak- going from one school trthehext'^
-
-i gradu- ing this semester for which she But does he think the syndrome
tending law school r
venture which he will not com-
plete for three to four years.
"it will be a whole new experi-
ence,"hesaid. He said he doesn't
feel fatigued, because he will be
"There's also
continued. "You
ate so badly, but you have'lo go has taken all her skips. Beck- wm Tira'crsomeVhere'tow^ds
through so much beforehand you worth said the syndrome usually the end of law school? His replydon t know if you 11 make it." hits heral theend of every school "Oh. yes. there's a dam eoodAccording to Greenleaf, there year. "At that lime I'm ready for chance there'"
have actually been cases where break." she added. Sound famil- How can we escape the clutches
students have come to him only iar? of this malady? Certainly it is
one semester before graduation Sauls said this need for change impossible to escape the pressures
saying they give up, and hen they ,s "part of human nature." of schoolwork leFwe drop outleave school. It doesnt happen Isn't that the truth! Manyofus Yet it seems that to bear it to the
all the time, but It happens, he have been going to school for 16, end will kill us. or al least impair
a number of our mental faculties.
Sauls said the trauma students
suffer toward the end of their
college careers is so severe they
don't want to have anything to do
with their school for a long time.
This is especially true if the bill's
not yet paid, he added. "But,"
said he, "after the bill's paid and
they're settled, they start to think
back on the good memories. They
may come back for alumni home-
coming." Sauls said those who
recover from the syndrome espe-
cially well make it to homecom-
ing within five years.
The lesson to be learned from
this story is not that we should
give up, and I certainly don't want
any freshmen or sophomores to
be frightened out of coming back
next year. The truth is, there is
hope. To me and others stricken
with this disease, hope may seem
non-existent at first. But if we
think about it, there's something
we get at the end of our
experience we can cher-
ish. And no, it's not just
a degree.
According to Pam
Harris, associate profes-
sor of journalism, it is
the reward of realizing
you've finished some-
thing big. In addition to
a diploma, you learn that
you can apply yourself
to something until com-
pleted. More impor-
tantly, it lets a prospec-
tive employer know you
can stick to your goals.
Said she: "It's all a mat-
ter of perspective. Look
at the whole picture, not
at the discomfort of the
moment. Take your
bumps. Sometimes it's
better to gel a 50 percent
on a quiz than to drop
Greenleaf said that
ly some of those who do
drop out return soon af-
terward, wanting to
know how they can get back in.
"They realize their decision was
fool hardy," he said.
He said that when the syndrome
hit him in graduate school he was
forced to look at all the time and
money invested, and knew in-
stantly it would be foolish lo
throw in the towel. "I guess ii
depends on one person's respon-
sibility," he said. "A person's
got to work hard to keep his eye.s
on what's good, despite the inter-
est in diversionary activities.
Some have to work a lot harder at
it than others."
Yes. to beat off the symptoms
we must persevere. This isn't
bad advice.
However, we all know there's
only one cure. There exists just
one moment in time which will
serve to cleanse us of this disease
forever. There is only one true
We call it graduation.
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Along the Promenade.
By E.O. Grundset . . . In April
We just had a little pizza and
ice-cream birthday celebration for
Dr. David Ekkens during which
time Dr. Bill Hayes, Scott Her-
bert (weapons expert), and press-
man Frank Strack engaged in a
spirited discussion as to what is
the best way to extinguish the
fires in the Kuwait oil wells
—
solution: bomb them!
Once out of Hackman, we dis-
cover an absolutely gorgeous
spring day. True, the dogwood
blossoms (bracts) are dropping
but the bridle wreath and azaleas
are in full bloom—ever>' build-
ing on this campus seems to be
outlined with some variety of
azalea and they've never been
brighter than this spring. And
what's this? Right above my
head on a branch over the foun-
tain a Wood Thrush is singing his
heart out. And down on one of
one benches Gina Bietz (will
ver be able to tell her apart
win Julie?) and Jeff Gang
(he's from New Jersey, you know,
watch out!) claim they just saw
nonstrous brown skink. Now
;y're going through their "part-
Chris Port is running wildly
back and forth between Hackman
Hall and the Daniells Hall park-
ng lot. I asked him what all the
ush was about and he told me
that General Biology Lab was
going on a "flower hike" and he
needed something from the car
—
maybe energy!
Where is everybody? Studying
it seems. Down below the Prome-
nade I found Brian Tucker from
Redding, PA (in a "typhoon la-
goon" T-shirt) studying some-
thing related to engineering. At
another table, I ran across Steve
Ford from British Columbia—he
was somewhat reluctant to reveal
much information assuming that
I was someone from either the
census bureau or the Dean of
Students office. His gigantic
Medical-Surgical Nursing text
would make anyone suspicious.
In the student center, everyone
seemed to be studying for a Sta-
tistics examination. Kirk Jacko
was the most intent while his
partner, Michelle Millard, kept
tapping her fingers; Beth Curran
and Rob Hunter, both in red-n-
white stripes, had fortified the
review session with Jamaican
lemonade; Laura Lopez (our
genius from Miami) and Shan-
non Pitman were checking out
information about plant tissues;
three blondes in the corner
(Andrea Richardson, Melody
Dobson, and Heidi Skantz) were
spending quite a bit of time or-
ganizing their tresses into pony
the wallpaper). Manager Jacque
Cantrell and Marci Williams
(from Massachusetts) spent quite
a bit of time trying to convince
me that the new "Twix" candy
bar is superior to "Bar None." I
bought a Twix and ate half of
Grounds department has done
something to the water in the fish
pond—there's no algaie, no pond
lilies, no frogs, and no fish ei-
ther—but the water is crystal
clear. In the nearby park-
ing lot I was attracted to a
shiny black Jeep with Penn-
sylvania tags—the struts
underneath the body frame
have been painted a bright
green as well as some posts
on the inside. Right next to
it was a Ford pick-up from
Indiana painted a sky blue
and cream—fetching!
There's no end to unusual
sights on this campus.
The clouds are moving in
and it seems as though this
sunny day will soon turn
into a rainy night. It's time
to get back to my HH of-
fice and start organizing
some meaningful and crea-
tive finatexaminations with
which to beguile my stu-
dents in another week. Two
biology majors wanted me
to include this information:
Don Moore doesn't have spasms
anymore because he eats Recce's
Peanut Butter Cups with his
slrawbeny malls for lunch; Sheri
Burke (after checking Microbiol-
ogy "flow-charts") claims that
she's heading for Siberia!
OK—diat's it—Congratula-
tions Seniors!
Have a great summer, the resi
Good-bye to everyone and eve-
rything Along the Promenade.
Ahoy Mate! Southern Offers Intro Sailing Course
By Kevin Snider
'AHOY MATE!" These words
were echoed by several Southern
College students who began the
introductory sailing class at
Chickamauga Lake.
The class, which meets on
Sundays, fills one hour of the
physical education general re-
quirements that is needed to
graduate. It is designed to give
the student the skills, knowledge,
and abilities to become "captain"
of a sailing vessel.
Class member Jason Rivera
said, "I'm learning a lot. but I'm
looking forward to commanding
my own boat and creating my
eternal destiny."
The class is instructed and co-
ordinated by Ron Barrow. He is
a teacher at Orange Grove and
has been involved in sailing most
of his life.
Barrow feels that Southern
College students learn quickly
and have a great sailing reputa-
tion in the local area.
Many graduates of the class be-
come involved in sailboat racing
at Chickamauga Lake and Harri-
son Bay.
Deanna Moore and instructor Ron Barrow prepare the boat for sailing. Students Chicliainauga Lalie.
After 28 Years at Southern College, Ken Spears
Retires this Summer
KEN SPEARS came to South-
em College in 1961 as a student
and he is just now leaving.
Spears, who began working for
Soulhem in 1963, is retiring this
summer after 28 years of service
to the college.
Spears' college career is long
and varied. He has done every-
thing from administration to
leaching in his time ai Southern.
He began working for South-
"My most satisfying days,
even though they were
some of the toughest, were
in the dean of students
office because I had the
opportunity to work with
the students on a close
basis," said Spears.
em in 1963 as the Finance Direc-
tor even before he got his degree.
finished his degree by
six hours of classes a
r while working full-time.
When he received his degree in
1967, Spears changed position
and became the assistant business
manager. Three years later in
1970, he moved up to the posi-
tion of Dean of Students.
"My most satisfying days, even
though they were some of the
toughest, were in the Dean of
Students office because I had the
opportunity to work with the
students on a close basis," said
Spears. "Yet I refer to my stint in
the dean's office as having served
By Ric
In 1980, Spears moved back in
to the position of assistant busi-
ness manager, and later became
the head of the department in the
winter of 1 984, a position he took
reluctantly. "It was one job I
really didn't want, but I was there.
I was prepared, and I felt that to
say no wouldn't be the honorable
thing to do," said Spears.
"Don't get me wrong, I enjoyed
administration, but I tried to come
over here [to the business depart-
ment] three times before, and
every time something would
come up or someone would quit,"
irs. "I've always had a
teach, and I wanted a
le teaching before my
said Sp£
little lir
s from his time here. He
recalled a water-fight that took
place between the two boys dorms
in the early sixties, and how the
turbulent times of the late sixties
didn't catch-up to Southern until
the early seventies when he was
the dean of students. He also re-
members great times as a teacher
and administrator. But he also
remembers the
Ken Spears works in his Brock Hall onice.
In the summer of 1989, Spears was the right thing to do."
didn't look forward to the stress He currently teaches several
andthestrainofanolhertwoyears classes, including his favorite,
in administration before his re- Principles of Accounting. He
tirement. After four years in the hopes to someday continue teach-
business office and a triple heart ing Principles after his July re-
by-pass operation. He walked in tirement date as a substitute or
one day and said he was ready to fill-in teacher.
leach. Spears has many fond and vivid
of doing nothing,
traveling to visit
his three chil-
counting for the
Collegedale SDA Church, and ar-
guing with his wife over doing
lawn work.
Spears said, "You always have
mixed feelings about leaving, and
I'm really going to miss teaching
the kids. But I hope to make it."
The
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The Far Side by Gary Larson
Viewpoints
"What is your favorite memory of this school year?"
Wolcoll asked
"Getting to know Beth
Cunran and the Rees
Series basketball
tournament."
David Beckworth
FR Biology
Georgia
"Cruising down the
Nile on a lillle
saiiboal."
Kenny Ziii
-. IV \msf ^^ Accounting
V_. V^-'^" Florida
"The Warren Miller ski
Mike Abercrombie
SO Psychology
Georgia
"The spring break cruise in
Florida."
Doreen Schmidt
JR OfTlce Administration
Kentucky
"Getting here the first
night and meeting lots of
people that turned out to
be good friends."
Alan Hevener
SO Accounting
Arkansas
"Dr. Nyirady's Microbi-
ology class."
Vicki Gillham
FR Nursing
Georgia
"Going to Maryland
with the posse."
Tamara Lowman
SO Business
Nebraska
Asking viewpoints
questions with Tim."
Tammy Wolcott
SR Public Relations
Florida
"Taking pictures of
viewpoints with Tammy.
And, yes. Spring Break."
Tim Burrtll
JR Accounting
Florida
"Playing in the rain with
a bunch of guys Friday
night of spring break."
Byron Corbett
JR Religion
Canada
"My ex-suilmate Traci."
Jennifer Swackhamer
SO Elementary Ed
Pennsylvania


